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Ancient California Architecture
By IRVING F. MORROW

'HR fallowing article is n-printcd from the Pekin 'Journal of

Archaeology" of April 1, 4393, by special pre-arrangement with the

editors

:

Recent archaeological discoveries on the coast of California have aroused

renewed interest in the architecture of the ancient civihV.ation of Xorth

America. Readers of these columns have already been informed from time

to time in regard to the extraordinary results of Prof. Chang's explorations

and excavations. I'.\cry new discovery has introduced fresh perplexities

into the carefully formulated theories of .\mcrican life and art. In fact.

Prof. Lin Tow has contended that future effort should be diverted from dis-

concerting investigation on the ground, and concentrated upon the analysis

and interi)retation of the data in our possession.

As is well known, Prof. Chang's attention has for some time past been
occupied with those structures anciently known as **Missions," which were
built along the coast of California around the nineteenth or twentieth
century. Considerable uncertainty surrounds these buildinjjs, but the

names attached Ut them have led to the conclusion that they were founded
by Christian missionaries from the Mediterranean countries of Europe for

the purp(>se of civilizint: the early Americans, who are known to have had
an unusually material and industrial culture. The connection between
European and American civilizations has never been completely understood.
Although the names, locations, and aspects of these "Missions" have been
reconstructed with considerable definiteiiess, no trace of the actual buihlings

seemed to have surv ived. Prof. Chang's most recent achievement is no less

than the discovery of the first actual remains, which have been identified by
a comparison of ancient illustrations as Mission La Purisima Concepcion,

The long-standing controversy between Dr. Wan and I'rof. Chang
touching the location of this building thus comes to an end. It will be
remembered that the former authority, relying upon an exhaustive investi-

gation of the available references in c(jntemporary literature, has held that

the site was in the Santa Ynez Valley, above the ancient town of Santa
Barbara. The latter, on the other hand, after a careful study of fragmentary
magazine illustrations in a precarious state of preservation, has maintained
that it was nearer the general vicinity of Los .Angeles. The recent investi-

gations at Flintridge, near Pasadena, completely vindicate Prof. Chang's
position.
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But if this (liscr\tir* closes the mooted question of location, it opens
others of a juut^r«l)t<Ki<fer bcarinjj on early Californian civilization. Many
investip^ator.^.lia\-\r comniented on the anomaly that, althouj^h ancient litera-

ture i;; .ffj^. (ir'appreciations of these so-called Missi(m buildinp;s, all traces

of tlrcVlinctures tiiemselves have disa])peared as completely as the legen-

,<litni^^^e<|uuia tiipantea and Monterey cypress. It has seemed unreasonable
**:fliiit buildin.tfs held in such esteem should have been allowed completely to

'disinteg;rate, or that any accident should have wiped out the whole line.

FLI.VTKIUCiK COl XrUV Cl.l lt. KI.IXTKII CK. NKAR I'.\S.\nKNA. CM,.
Myron ntitil, .\rclii(c-c(

scattered over an exteiuk-d territory. Some authorities have assumed that

a natural cataclysm must have prtuluced extensive }?eograj)hical chaufjes.

Certain it is that some such chanf^es have occurred. Read, for instance, the

remains of the early commercial literature of Los .\nf^;eles relative to the

city's i)f)rt, and compare with the present relation of the harbor to the city

site. But just how such j;e«)graphical chanjjes would have affected the

Mission structures without touohinj; «»ther buildinj^s remains unexplained.

Prof. Lin Tow holds that the situation unmastak;d)ly indicates a Japanese
invasion of the Pacific t oast of .North .\merica, durinp which the .\mericans

undoubtedly used these buildinjjs as points (»f military vantapi^c, leading: to

their cojnplete demolition by the Japanese. P)asing himself on these propo-
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sitions, which can not be controvcricd, Prof. Lin Tow is at ])rcsLMU enj^agcd on
a history of thf Japanese-American W ar, which undoiihledly nnisi have been of

great significance if it occurred. At any rate, there remains for cxphmation
the curious fact that while all of the other buildings have completely disai)peared,

the structure of the present one remains intact except for the roofs, which an-

cient illustrations indicate to have been of wood. Certain ancient references

allude to the buildings as "adobes." but Prof. Chang points out that this ob-

viously originated as a natural printer's error for "abode." which is an ancient

LOnCIA. FI.INTRinc.E COINTKY CI.IH. n.INTI<II»(;K, M-.AU I'ASAMK.SA. 1 A I..

Myron lliinl, .Xrctiitcct

Knglish word signifying "dwelling-place," the Missions having been of a mon-
astery type, and that it can not be held to apply to the material of construction.

The present building is of a hard, dense concrete, which has admirably with-

stood time and neglect, making it seem that the di.sappearance of the others

must have been deliberate. Another curinus circumstance is that the walls

are double, with an open space between. Prof. C hang thinks that this was
a natural device for maintaining a uniform temperature in the interior; but

Prof. Lin Tow is of the opinion that it proljably had some military signifi-

cance, and that its use accounts for the destruction of the other Missions in

the Japanese invasion.
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The layout uf the huildinp; raises other serious questions. Considered
abstractly as architecture, the plan is admirable, although it conforms in

almost no resi)ect tt) the known Mission requirements. Prof. Chang has
suggested that the building was really entirely secular in character; and.

relying again on allusions in badly preserved architectural journals of the

period, intimates that it may have belonged to that class known to the early

Americans as the "Coimtry Club." However completely a consideration of

the plan seems to bear him out, the suggestion really appears t)n its face

COKKIl>()K. l- I.INTKIlKiK lOl NTKV I l.l'l!. M.IN I KIlUiK. .NKAK I'AS Al >K.\.\. CM..
Myrun Hunt. .Vrchitrct

rather preposterous, because these buildings rarely had any observable

architectural relation to the country, while the building under discussion

not only belongs immistakably in the open cnimtry, but to the particular

country where it stands.

In fact, passing over for the moment ctuitroversies as to construction

and purpose and looking at the building as an artistic achievement, its

design is of the greatest interest. If, as Prof. Chang suggests, it is indeed

a "Country Club," it is «ine t>f the most admirable and appropriate ones
which has come to light. To carry the elimination of unessentials to such

a degree and at the same time invest the unadorned essentials with never-

failing interest an<l charm re(|uires the sure touch of the real designer. I'ro-
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portions arc distinpuishcd and scale satisfying. The intimate harmony of

a building of such i)c»ise in a landscape of this self-denying character is

more impressive than all the impertinent elaboration that could be con-
ceived and paid for

It is another strange fact in connection with this building that it is the

only one of the ancient "Missions" the name of whose architect has been
preserved. Contemporary references credit the building to a Myron Hunt,
who seems to have been one of the most versatile designers of the period.

rLIXTUtlU-.E tOUNTKY C Li lt. FLINTRIhfiE. NKAk I'ASAOKNA, ( AL.
Myrim Miiiit, .\rcliiloct

In fact, the variety of work attributed to his name makes it plain that he
could not have been one of the so-called "Mission hathers" : unless, indeed,

we assume that the name is only a symbol around which tradition has

deposited a continuous accretion of anonymous fragments, much after the

fashion of the ])oetical Homer of extreme antiquity, and the musical Wagner
of about the nineteenth century. However, students of early Californian

art are generally agreed that the name of Myron Hunt represents a real

individual, and that he was one of the founders of the movement which bore

such notable fruit in the architecture o[ the great period of California in the

twenty-first century. This building certainly deserves its place in that

tradition. Prof. Chang is to be congratulated.
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Portfolio of

Some Recent Buildings
designed by

Glenn Allen, Architect

of Stockton

Photographs and drawings of these

buildings will be shown in connection

with an Architectural Exhibition to be
held under the auspices of the Stockton

Association of Architects, January 21-

28. 1922.
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IIOMF. APARTMENTS. STOCKTON
GLENN' ALLEN. AKCHITECT
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HOUSE FOR MR. EMIT. CINnr,. I-ORF.ST IIIT.T,.

SAN I IS( ( I. (ll.K.NN Al. I.K.N. AUllIITKt T
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STOCKTON MUNICIPAL MINERAL UATIIS
Clriiii Allfii. Architect

\ IKW OF POOL. STOCKTON MINERAL BATHS
(jlcnn Alien, Architect
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Lack of Uniformity of Load Requirements in Building

Codes
*By RICHARD G. KIMBELL

(The Second of a Series of Articles on Building CodcsO

A PREVIOUS article cited the fact that of fourteen hundred and
seventy-eight (1478) cities of over five thousand (5000) population

in the United States, only four hundred and ten (410), or 27% of
them, so far as has been determined, have a building code.

P>\ persistent efTort, a library of the codes of some three hundred cities

has been accumulated. A careful study of tlicm reveals some decidedly
interesting and significant facts. This article will discuss only the live

load requirements in the various codes. As the codes of cities located in
close proximity to a larpcr city p^cncrally liavc similar rc(]uirements to

those of the larger city, a ^ri mp of sixty-rive widely scattered cities of
over twenty-five thousand jKipulation was taken as being representative
and their codes examined h> determine if the suspicion of a wide variation
was founded on fact or surmise.

An efTort was made to place the various loading assumpli' iis under
the headings found in these sixty-five codes. That effort brou.ulit out the
first of the variatiiiiis of this topic, there lieing so many divisi«ins or

groupings and so ditierent as to make this impossible. Therefore, a group
of occupancies believed to be representative was chosen and the load
requirements tabulated thereunder. This, of course, meant the omitting of

some of the requirements that were minor divisions under one group
heading, and others that were separate and distinct. Unc code in addition

to providing load assumptions for the various portions of different build-

ings, went even further and gave loads for the assembly halls of theaters,

schools, hospitals, dance halls, liotels, etc., which were at variance with
the loads under the other headings for the same buildings.

Possibly the most interesting of the variations brought out in this

tabulation, and one of greatest signiricance to our home owners and
builders, referred to dwelling loads. These range from 30 to 80 pounds
per square foot for the first floor, 30 to 50 pounds per s([uare foot for the
second floor and 20 to 40 pounds for the attic, is there rhyme or reason

in this? Is a dwelling in City A liable to greater loads than one in

City B ? Generally the spans of joists are limited by deflection to prevent
plaster craekinLj. On that basis a 2x 10 w ill earry a 30 pound k»ad over

a 16' 3" span while the same timber will carry an 80 pound load for only
13' or. Thus poor Jones in City A, where they require dwelling house
floors constructed to accommodate a live load of 80 pounds j)er scpuire

foot must use a 2" x 12" joist for a 15.S tt. span, while Brown in City B,

who has only to provide for a 30 lb. load, uses a 26" x 10" joist for a span
7* greater than Jones, with less lumber for each of his floor supporting
members than Jones uscl. Is this fair or justifiable? Is tlieie sense in

requiring Jones to buy more material for the same purpose than Brown,
making his building cost more, causing an investment on which he will

never secure a return? If the 30 lb. load requirement is safe, what a
great economic waste and needless hardship is caused by an 80 lb. require-

ment. If, however, a door built to accommodate 80 lbs. per square ft. is

the absolute minimum for safety and stability', this man Brown who builds
to accommodate only 30 lbs. has erected a house of cards and created a
hazard to the occupants of his building.

*Arcbilec(ur«l k BuildinK Code Bureau, Nutionul Lumber Mauufaciurers .Vsitormlion.
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The fftllowinjT is a summary in tabular form of the occupancies and
the ranges of the live loads for the sixty-five (65) cities

:

Orrupancy lx>ration
Bsnge of loods in

per miiiarc ft.

in.

10- Kf)

, 30- SO
w iVI V 1 f|j lit iiiv 1 viimiuisivr > • 1 «t flAor 75-1 50

A 1 )oVc
Stores—^heavy nuTchandisc. .1st floor 1 ^ ''^11

>()0

H ipavV

Lf'giit 100-150
1*'a tArffifl

t 'irht

Pitch or ]<L»is 20- 50
1 *

1 t l~ l'^ (IT 111 J~l Tl* than 20
' 1 5- ^0

Assembly halts, theatres.*. , M (>\ ;ihlc seats
I'ixctI stfats

Drill 1 t\fi OCA

4flu12n
IOC

Assembly 7^-1
J/l IfUl

.50-150

Stairways and fire escapes.. 60-125
100-125

.Public 70-175
40-125
80-125
iO- 75

00-125
.30-100

80-100
150-500

The loads for roofs having a pitch of more than 20 degrees from the

horizontal, vary from 15 lbs. to SO lbs. per square foot. *'()h yes," some-
one remark.s, "that variati ii is accounted for by the fact tliat a city with

a 50 lb. load provides for a snow load in addition to the other loads; while

the city with a 15 lb. load is pmliably in the southern part of the country,

where they have no snow loads." That would seem logical, but is, how-
ever, not borne nut by the facts. Ahli<>ui;h snntlTcrn ritit-s as a rtilo liave

lower root load requirements than the northern cities, this does not hold

true in all cases. One city with a 15 lb. load is within two hundred miles
of a city with a 50 lb. load, and both arc in the ni,rthern Xew F.njL^land

States. Indeed, the 15 lb. load city is about one hundred and fifty miles

north of the city having the greater load. Roof loads should undoubtedly
vary according to climatic conditions, but the particular instance cited

shows clcnrlN that, in many cases, they are not within reason. Such
variations in cities witcre conditions are similar proves the majority of our
building taws are based neither on logic nor judgment.

Further, what nf thr xariations df from 309r to 100% for industrial

buildings? And what about the great variance in the quantity of mater-
ials required in this type of structure? This question, however, hardly
needs discussion, as a practical engim cr will rr i i ly realize the loss, waste
and inconvenience of such diflferent standards, and wluii liroii^ht to his

attentKm will generally make an elltjrt to right the wrong. With the
prevailing ordinances should his practice be wide and diversified, and dis-
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tributed over a considerable tcrrttor} , he must have in hh possession the

building laws of all the cities where he erects structures to be able to

meet the local requirements in his desigrninf?.

Furthermore, such variations prohibit and prevent standardization in

the design of various structural units otherwise entirely possible.

The opinion is held by some that where the requirements as to floor

loads are low, the allowable unit stresses for structural materials are

correspondingly low, nnd where the li\c loads arc high, the attending

stress values are also high—thus in a way balancing the variations so that

approximately the same amount of material would be used in both locali-

ties fi>r a building of the sntnc cliMrru ter. This, however, is not true in

the majority of cases. A city with high load requirements may have the
same allowable unit stress for materials as a city with low loads, and vice
versa. This has been verified by our examination of the simhc three hun-
dred codes in our library. The variations in the allowable stresses and
their effects will be presented in a subseiiuent article.

* *

New Orleans Skyscraper 147 Years Old; Stiil Stands

THK following story of New Orleans' first skyscraper fr«)m the 'I'imes-

Picayune is an interesting account of some of the earliest construction
work done in the skyscraper field

:

"Towering high above the city, the skeleton frame of the new Hibernia
Bank iuiilding rears its cupola, twenty-three stories in the air. Relow,
the masons already are at work placing in position the great blocks and
graceful arches that will form the outer walls of the structure. It is the
highest buildint^ ever erected in New (Cleans.

"And within sight of the towering cupola, nestled in a strange huddle
of dwellings, far down the Rue Royale, the first skyscraper of old, old New
Orleans still stands.

"Stripped of all its old time grandeur with its queer narrow hallway
and still narrower stairway it stands a venerable reminder of those other
days, when, in its brave finery of hand wrought grills and slender gallery
railings, the first skyscraper caused fashionable Nouvelle Orleans to gasp in

wonder.
"It was in those brave old days of Spanish occupation, three years before

the minnte men of Lexington had fired the first muskets in the struggle
to make the colonies free, that the first 'towering landmark' was built.

'*Tradition still tells of the horrors experienced by those old Creole
fashionables when the new owner of that little tract of land <m the Rue
Royale, at the corner of what is now St. Peter street. toM his neii^hbors that
he was about to build the 'mammoth' four-story-anU a-hali '.scraper.' And
of the vigorous protests that were made in the old Cabildo. the structure in

wliieh Dun .Mexandro O'Reilly ruled, jierhaps to the doughty Irish-Spanish

leader in person, against that soarmg structure by those who feared that

such a spindling, mountainous plinth would topi)lc into the streets if, per-

chance, the winds blew briskly.

"But, if Don O'Reilly heard these pleas, he was busied with other affairs

in those days of 1774. The building shot skyward. X<jr were the fears of

those ( Id ' rcoles realized. It still stands today, desjjite the fire that swept
its neighbors tn the south, destroying even the ("ahildo. in 1780, together
with the records that should give the history of its construction.

"But now evil days have come to the old building, and now, while its

splendid neighbor soars skyward, its status is that of a tenement."
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Photo by "IntcrnalionnI"
OUEER SCAFFOLD l'SKI> IIY JAl'ANKSK nUILOERS

This scaffold is used in many parH of Japan by house builders. It consists of long poles
lashed together with heavy thongs, and erected in a snnare around the bui!<ltnR site.

Present Day Progress in Home Decoration
More progress has been mudc in home decoration (hiring the last ten

years than in any of the other arts and crafts. In most homes today,

gloomy reminders of bad periods have been relegated to the attic or the

furnace and the modern home reHects the learning and culture of its owner.
Not so the home of 1861 or 1910. The home lover was forced to make her

selection from a very restricted number of good designs. Today she has all

the designs which have ever been produced to select from and each season

brings a number of newer ones.

Ants Destroy Wooden Poles
According to Mr. K. J. C. Wood white ants have been attacking the

untreated poles of the Southern California Edison Company at various points

south of the Tehachapi. Boring into the pole below tlic surface of the

ground the ants honeycoiub the wood leaving only a thin shell on the outside.

First evidence of the destruction caused by the ants is revealed when the

pole is blown down or an attempt made to move it.

*
* *

Aviating Fish
"What are the screens on the windows for? You told me there are no

mosquitoes here," said the suspicif>us purchaser of a lakeside bungalow.
"Why—er—ta keep out the flying fish," said the agent.—Exchange.
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TEST HIGHWAY AT PITTSBURG. CAL.

Concrete Test Highway at Pittsburg

HE greatest, ami one of the most important, hig^hway tests ever

undertaken in America is now being conducted at Pittsburg, Contra
Costa County. California, and probahly will be concluded during the

current monih, as the road is fast giving way. Forty government motor trucks

are l>eing driven around a concrete test higlnvay, one-(|narter mile in length. 18

feet in width, and built in the form of a racetrack. The trucks will continue to

be driven aroimd the track until the test highway is totally destroyed.

Complete checks of results at all stages are being made, so that at the

conclusion of the test the results will be available in practical form and
used to advantage in determining what types of concrete construction are

best adapted to California soil conditions.

Many observations are being made on the test highway which were
never attempted before.

Four tunnels were built beneath the pavement for the purpose of taking
observations on the underside of the slabs, to determine the effect of various
truck loads and speeds on the flexure of the slabs, as well as on the subgrade.

Self-recording instruments are being used in each tunnel, which indicate

directly the flexure caused by loads on top of the pavement. Embedded in

the concrete slab and extending down into the tunnel are a number of rods.

To the end of each rod is attached a recording pen. As the motor trucks
pass over the pavement directly over the tunnel the flexure will be recorded
on the reading sheet, which is driven by an electric motor.

The soil tlertection rods are provided with a |)late at one end which rests

directly under the concrete slab and shown at B.B. These rods will be
equipped with verinicrs for the purpose of observing the deflection of the
subgrade as the motor trucks pass over the pavement.

Forty motor trucks are now operating over the test highway, twenty
going in each direction.

The reading sheets will be filed daily, which will give a perfect record of

slab and sixbgrade deflection throughout the entire test.

It is believed that these under-slab tests will be of great service to all

road builders, as it is the first time that it has been possible to make obser-

vations from the under side of the pavement.
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MODEL OF TEST IIICHWAY

The mail is hoMing two pieces of rcinforciiiB stcd uf 70,(1(10 II**. trosiU- Mrenglli. Several sect ions
of the track arc rciiiforccil with this stcrl.

VIEW OF TUNNEL, SHOWING THE RECORDING PEN AND RECORD SHEET
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SPECIAL DEVICE FOR PLACING REINFORCIXG STEEL

Mr. Jiio. It. LoDnani is »lniuiinR in the center »>f the itrmip. Mr. Lloyil .Miirich i> at the left

v( Mr. Leonard.

On each side of the test highway there is a ditch, and it is so arranged
that water can be turned into the ditches and raised to the height of the

top of the suhgrade. This will make it possible to study the moisture effects

on the subgradc. Holes have been provided in the concrete pavement,
which have been filled up with wooden plugs. These plugs w ill be removed
and borings will be taken in the subgradc when the latter is perfectly dry.

The borings will then be replaced and tamped, and the w-ater turned into the

ditches, after which boring will again be taken to determine the rate of

perculation. P'rom the observations taken in the tunnels the relationship

between the moisture content of the suhgrade and its bearing power imder
traffic will be learned.

The extensometer will also be used to measure these loads from the

under side of the reinforced slabs—the first time that this has ever been
done. Readings will also be taken with this instrument on top of all slabs.

A forke<l extension has been devised in using the extensometer in measuring
the loads from the bottom of the reinforced slab. Two steel points will be
screwed into the end of the extension. 'J'hcse points will fit into holes

drilled in the under side of the reinforcing rods directly over the top of the

tunnel. The extensometer will be attached to the lower end of the exten-
sion, which will enable observation of the extensometer from the tunnel

proi)er. Without the extension it would be very difficult, if not impossible,

to use the extensometer in measuring loads from the bottom of the

reinforced slabs.

The surface of the test highway has been marked oflF into six-foot

squares, which are numbered and lettered in such a manner that a progress

record will be made of all cracks. As a crack appears in any section of the

test highway it will be recorded on a chart, and when the test is completed
the chart will show the location of every crack, and when and how it

occurred. All cracks appearing during the first month of the test will be
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marked on the chart in brown, those for the second month in green, and
so on.

A novel feature in connectiun with this test highway is the fact that it

is built in the furm of a rain track. a general view of which 18 shown. The
road is 18 feet wide and 1,371 feet in length on the center line and comprises
thirteen sections of concrete pavement of various types—both plain and
reinforced.

A set of scales of 50 tons capacity has been provided for weighing- the
\ nrinns trucks that are taking part in the test. In order that the tev s may hr

carried out at night a powerful floodlight has been erected on the roof of

the office. This completely illuminates the entire test highway, enabling a
newspaper to be read at the far end of the track.

Before startin.q- the hnildln^r of this test highway qitestiMunaires were
sent to the highway engineers of the state, asking for their views as to what
should be inclnded in the test, or any other suggestions. State and federal

engineers were also e(»nsnlte(l w ith the same olijeet in \ iew. The hearty
cooperation of all was freely given, with the result that thirteen types were
selected as conforming nearest to all the views given. One section typifies

the construction recently adopted and now being used by the State High-
way Commission.

On December 21, 1921, the side ditches of the highway were flooded and

samples of the subgrafle were taken on December .^0, It is evident that

the original subgrade was so compact that it is practically impervious to

water, and it is not thought that it will become saturated except through

the medium of suction under the slab created on the pavement.

Very recently more than 200 delegates representing the Boards of

Supervisors of many of the state's counties, county engineers and auto-

mobile interests, gathered at the Pittsburg track to observe the manner
in which the highway is standing up. A number of these officials ex-

pressed themselves as surprised at the manner in which the different sections

are holding out.

The project originated in the mind of Mr. Jno. B. Leonard, M. Am. Soc.

C. E., who was also responsible for the observation lunncU and the special in-

struments installed therein. Mr. Lloyd Aldrich, consulting highway engineer.

is associated with Mr. Leonard in these highway tests, which are made possible

by the hearty cooperation of the following, who have comributed material,

machincrv, instruments, services, and money:

Automobile Club o£ Southern California ; Bates & Borland, general con-

tractors ; Blake Bros. Co., crushed rock ; Edward R. Bacon Co., contractors*

equipment; California Highway Commission; Columbia Steel Company;
California Corrugated Cnl\ert Company; Coast Rock and Gravel Co.;

Ralph M. Heintz, makers of scientilic instruments; R. E. Noble & Co.,

inspecting engineers; Old Mission Portland Cement Co.; The Frederick

Post Co., engineering and surveying instruments; H. H. Robertson Co.,

Robertson's process cement fibre; Smith-Booth-Usher Co., contractor's

equipment; Sniith-l\mery Co., inspecting engineers; Stuart S. Smith

& Co., machinery merchants; Spears-WcUs Machinery Co., contractors'

equipment; Taylor Instrument Co., thermometers, etc.; United States

Bureau of Public Roads ; Yuba River Santl Co. ; California State Automobile
Association ; city engineer's office, San Francisco.
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Plan to Standardize Construction Contracts
HE standardization of construction contracts, towards which all far
sighted men in the industry have been looking for the last lueiity

years, seems destined to be achieved at last, through the united
efforts of a conference held in Washington, D. C, recently.

This conference was composed of delegates appointed by eight national

societies rcpresentitiir the enprinecrs. nrchitccts and contractors ,of the
United Slates, and tlie dctinite plan adopted was one which would ulti-

mately produce a standard form of contract "agreement" which would be
acceptable in all sec tinns of the country and in all phases of this lui^e

industry, which now ranks second only to agriculture ia national
magnitude.

Every constructor and owner who has wrestled with the intricacies of
a contract, or worried over the exact yet dinilitfnl nieanirii^ of its many
complicated and legalized phrases, will approve this first attempt to frame
in simple Anglo-Saxon words an equitable and universal document.

A survey of ilie situation ina<K- sixeral months ago by Brigadier-

General K. C. .Marshall, Jr., formerly Chief of the Construction Division,

U. S. Army, during the world war, disclosed the fact that today there are

in common use throughout the construction industry, over 200 different

forms of contract, and that nn (^ne state or section had yet been able to

establish any one form as standard or customary.
Expert engineers at the headquarters of the Associated General Con-

tractors ( *f America, in W'ashinq-tnn, were then assigned to the task of

analyzitii; tlicsc 200 ditterent furms in order to discover whether the

variety t»t "jobs" involved required any such variety of forms.

After many months (»f painstaking comparison and research, Mr. \V. P.

Clni^t^c, in charge of this work as research engineer for the Associated
General Contractors, reported that the dillcrcnccs were chiefly supcrlicial

differences of words and phrasing, rather than differences of meaning or
stipulation and that at least two-thirds of all the provisions contained in

each of the 2UU documents were common to .'t!I d Kniments, anfl therefore

could t)e included in one standard contract form, if rewritten in simple
universal style.

It was found that stipulations which were characteristic or pendiar to

the hutiding trades, or to the railroad construction field, or to water work
{nojccts, or to highways could he assembled together in one standard
orm. entitled "general conditions," ap]>licable to that one field of construc-
tion only, and added to the stanflnrrl n^recmcnt fortn a*; add'nH a.

In this way, it would be quite possible to draft a stsmdard contract
which would cover all cases of construction work, no matter in what field,

and the only alteration that would ever need to be made to it would be in

selecting the standard form of "general conditions'' which covered the
type of job concerned. Experts believed that a half dozen such forms
would cf>ver the main subdivisions involved in the construction industry.

This ])lan, together with a tentative outline, was submitted for con-
sideration to the

—

American Association of State Highway Officials.

American Engineering Council.
American Institute of Architects.

American Railway Engineering Association.

American Society of Civil Engineers.
American Waterworks Association.
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Associated General Contractors of America.
National Association of Builders Exchanges.
Western Society of Engineers.

All made favorable respon.ses and appointed representatives to come
to Washington to constitute a conference on the subject and proceed
with the drafting of a tentati\e form of contract, winch could later be
ofticially submitted by the conference to its constituting bodies for criti-

cism, amendments, and ultimate ratification.

Tlie conference met in the assembly room of the Department of Com-
merce building, in Washini^^ton. 1>ccrmber 15 and 16, and was addressed

by Secretary of .Commerce Hoover and General Marshall, both of whom
expressed a very lively and sincere hope that the conference would ulti-

mately devise a form which wotild hrconie as standard in its field as the

standard forms of bank checks, notes and mortgages are in the field of

banking and commercial trade.

Secretary of Commerce Hoover said, in opening the conference

:

"Well, gentlemen, this conference is to consider whether something
can be di ne to standardize or simplify or reinforce or i^fcncrally improve
the whole basis of contract forms used in the construction indnstry.

"I believe there is a great tield there, not only in protection to the

public, but in the general improvement of ethics in the iiulustry itself. I

don't prf'fess til know much about it, btit it is a matter that lias nt^t come
under my purview for some years. I have been too much out of the

engineering work for the last seven years to give much thought to it.

"I know that the time I was in engineering work this whole variation

and specification of the coiitraet basis for construction work of all kinds

was an outstanding sore, and 1 have been in hopes that it was possible to

do something. It all comes in line with the things many of us are much
concerned with* and that is fundamentally the elimination of waste, lost

motion, improvement of business practices throughout the whole of the

United States.

"We have to rcnietiiijer that we have now an enlarged and inilated

cost of distribution primarily, rather than production, and that we have a

disparity due to the fundanu ntals of the increase in fed* ral taxation and
railway rates that arc making a wider margin between production and
final distribution costs than we have ever had to face before, and unless
we can crowd that margin down somewhat by just sheer increase in

effuicncy. wc are not going to be able to hold up the standard of living in

this country and hold up our competitive position outside. So this is one
of those things that ramify in many directions.

"I now, therefore, leave it to you, and we are glad to have you come
to this department, because we have started a flefinitc program along all

these lines, not from a point of view of irving to compel anybody to do
anything, but trying to mobilize all the different branches of industry for
cooperative action, and while you can do much to get this thing straight-

ened out it is probable that the Department of Commerce could be of

moral assistance to you in getting it over when you have once arrived at
some conclusion, and we will be delighted to back up anything that you
come to an agreement on. and I have been astonished at the desire of the
diflfercnt industries to effect tiiese things in very dinction and their will-

ingness to cooperate with other industries to make the work of each
individual industry effective.
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"Wc had the case the other day of the simplificatinn of cert.iin niann
facturcd articles. The great majority of the manufacturers were repre-

sented here, but claimed that some minority- would not help. They could
not do anything without the assistance of other branches, and, therefore.

I called in both the wholesalers nnd retailers in those directions and asked
them if they would cooperate, and tlay have cooperated so far as to

almost set up a boycott against certain manufacturers l)ecause they would
not fall into line with the great majority, and Uiey did it purely out oi
national interest.

"Somebody somewhere has got to eliminate the waste in this whole
situation. I only mention that as a point where this department can be
of help in getting the allegiance of the related industries and trades, and
help you to get over some program ut this kind.

"So that all I am doing is to give you our blessing and to tell you
that the Department of Commerce is yours. Go to it.

"Now it is up to yoti, T think, and if there is anythinfj: in ihe depart-

ment by which we can be of help, statistical or otherwise, do not hesitate to
call on us.'*

The aim of the conference in beginning work on this difficult task was
to achieve the following advantages for the entire construction industry
and all its afllliations:

(1) Less expenditure and legal service.

(2) Less duplication of work in the professions.

(3) Elimination of disputes.

(4) Better safeguard Un- owners and increased public confidence.

(5) An improved staiuiard of construction service throughout the

country.

* »

Concrete Ship "Faith" Sells for $5,735

During^ the war a great deal of publicity was gfiven to the building: of
concrete ships, and predictions \verc not lacking that these xessds wunld
revolutionize the ship-building art. Perhaps the most famous of these

new vessels was the steamship "Faith," of 3,427 tons gross. It is esti-

mated that this cost about $750,000 to build in 1918. In order to satisfy

various claims, the "Faith" has jtist been sold at auction fur $5,735. Thi.>>

represents some little depreciation in three years, after tlu- hundreds of

columns of publicity showing the astounding merits of concrete ships.

—

Stone.
*

Now Comes the 'Glass Plumber"
The introduction of the vrtrtntm-luhe lii;1it has brought into existence tlur

new trade of "glass plumbing." The glass tubes, in which the light is pro-

duced by an electric current flowing through a gaseous conductor, are an inch

and three-quarters in diameter, and are put up in length of about 8' j feet,

and hermetically sealed in tdare. For the purpose of this work a set of glass-

blowers' instruments has been invented, including cutting tools, blowers and
hand tordies, and experts perform the necessary operations with surprising

rapidity.
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Giving Expression to Modern Architecture
By WALTER W. COOK, in New Orleans Building Review

RCHITECTURF has been referred to as "Frozen Music." I think

/-\ that applies to design aiul ornamentation. To my mind architecture

is more human. I tVol that all buildings can be classified somewhat
as imlividuals are. The Imihlinq- wliich expresses the individual use and
arrangement best is the better building.

How can we arrive "at that result? None of our buildings do so a
hundred per cent. It is only by striving^ continually tu ajiprnach perfec-

tion that it will ever be accomplished. An architect must not be held

pers(nially responsible for inability to do this, as the owner or client must
be of the same mind if it is to be done. It is the architect's work to try
and brill!:,' this about. In this age of cntnmcrcialism, dollars and cents

play such an important part that idealism is apt to be brushed aside

—

justly so in a great many cases.

The i)t'ople themselves lia\ t" been expressed in the architecture of the

past and, to my mind, this will always be the case. In a cosmopolitan
country like America, it will he a long time before any national style will

be developed. Architecture is like a language and it is as difficult to

invent new forms and new designs as it is to invent a new word or to
force Esperanto on the world.

In brief, the people of any community must be united to produce a
lastinir I If an individtial style siu li as the (Ircck simfdiidty. tlif strong
Roman i)eriod, Italian renaissance and later French and English renais-

sance periods.

New materials, such as steel and the modern use of reinforced concrete
have drvclf>ped a new kind of strnctiirc, Init we c<'ntinue to clothe these
structures with the forms and ornaments of earlier periods.

Architects who best adapt the real work of the past to our modem
structures w il! ]>riiducc thr best results and tin- ft)rms that are used mUSt
express the character and the use of the building to best advantage.

Architects must, to my mind, sit down with the owner and talk dollars

and cents at the start and determine what the client is willing to spend
for exterior treatment of his building—especially for commercial build-

ings. At the same sitting, Mr. Architect must set forth the facts which
are becoming more evident every day that the proper exterior treatment
of any buihling is wortli dollars and cents to a client for advertising \ ahie

as well as the morale of his business. There is no doubt as to the value
of the owner of a good looking, well kept manufacturing plant. The
architect must obtain elTccts with the sim])1est and most economical of
treatments that will best express the u<e «>f tlic t)uil<liiicr. To illustrate:

It would be folly to put a Cireek temple trout on a jKnver plant.

iLxcellent results are obtained by the simplest of treatments, combining
good priipiiriion with pr(i|icr scrdc ; but the j)lan anrl n^^c of the building
comes first and, if this has been studied so that the plant works out to its

very best advantage, the elevation will take care of itself and is bound
to express, outwardly, that which :> i: ling on within.

Standardization of the difFcrom kind-?, qualities and si/i s of window and
plate glass used as a building material and for many oiiier purposes was dis-

cussed at a recent conference between glass di.stributors, architects, and engi-

neers of the bureau of standards of the Department of Commerce.

Standardization of Glass
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The Architect and the Structural Engineer

THE following' is a summary of a paper read at the forty-ninth
ordinar\ qencral meeting of the Concrete Institute at West-
minster, S. VV., by Air. William E. A. Brown, A, R. 1 A. B.,

M. C. 1.:

An architect is necessarily a structural engineer, with the addition
of the artistic sense and skill to clothe the structural forms with
beauty of line and contour, and to so arrange mass and void into one
harmonious whole, studying the great lessons of the past, and carrying
on the architectural traditions of ancient Greece and Rome, down
through the Middle Ages, and on through the Renaissance. The nrchi-

tects of such buildings as the Church of Santa Sophia at C«>nstan-
tinopie; St. Peter's at Rome; the Pantheon, Rome; the Duomo of
Florence; and to come down to more recent time, Sir Christo|)her

Wren s masterpiece in London, and Bentley's last great work of West-
minster Cathedral, were structural engineers.

Were nnt all our cathedrals, wliich were the delight of artists and
lovers of the beautiful, wonderful examples of architects' engineering
skill?—majestic buildings with vaulted roofs poised on slender pillars

and held in position by flying buttresses, each thrust met by a counter
thrust, all combined so as to keep the whole structure m a stable

condition.

Structural engineering includes not only steel work used in build-

ings, but also all forms of construction, whelht r in brick, stone, timber
()r concrt'tc. and in designing buildings, and other structures the archi-

tect was called upon, not only to exercise his artistic ability, but also

as to plan and arrange the various materials to carry, in addition to
their own weight, all superimposed loads and external forces, so that
the whole might remain perfectly stable.

No doubt the Council of this Institute had this in mind when it was
decided to enlarge the scope of the Institute by adding structural

engineering, and not to confme itself to one branch only, i. e., concrete

and reinforced concrete. The wisdom of this, he thought, was manifest
by the large increase in the membership as well as by the greater
attendance at the meetings.

It was the arcliitect and the architect alone, who should determine
the position of all main girders, stanchions and supports. In many
buildings it wa^; iTTip> i>stble to proceed with the design until these posi-

tions were determined. In some cases it was the run from north to

south or east to west. In others it would be such a feature as a dome

;

for example, how could Wren have planned St, Paul's, unless he knew
tiefnre hand ht)\v he was g'-inir to support that cr'''^at and plorifus

crowning feature of his design? That builtliii^ could not have been

erected had Wren simply made a drawing and handed over the struc-

tural wr^rk to sr.nicom- else to deal with; or ha<l that course been
adopted, the resulting design would have been dillerent to that made
by the architect.

There was no doubt that tradesmen and others who did not realize

the importance (*{ having a properly qualified professional man to

advise th{m. They were led to believe and fondly imagined that they

were 5a\ iiiL,-^ a large sum in fees, until they found by experience that

their folly had cost them mnre. Tt was not bi^ intention or wish to

belittle in any way the status ot the consulting engineer, as he occupied

a very important position in the building world. But what he did
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wish to emphasize was that it was the architect's dut\ Id determine
the position of all girders and supports in the building he designed.
He should also be able to make the nwessary calculations for the steel-

work in, at any rate, the smaller buildings untler his control. Archi-
tects often did employ consulting engineers to do the calculation*; for

the steelwork—first for lack of time to do so themselves, and often
because in some modem buildings, the steelwork was of so compli-
cated a character that it wns ad\isablc rmd necessary to do so; hut
that did not alter the question of the position of the architect in the
matter.
A good deal of stress has been laid upon the question of whether

the steelwork should be designed, an<! quantities taken out by the con-
sulting engineer before being sent to the constructional firms for esti-

mates, or whether these firms should be allowed to do the calculations
themselves. For contracts involving a large amount of steel wf^rk of a

complicated character, the author agreed that a consulting engineer
should be appointed by the architect, but there were many smaller
works where this was not necessary, nor would the outlay of the build-

ing- work warrant the expense incurred. Tt was quite satisfactory,

^'ivcn certain conUitiuns, laid down, for the architect to send the draw-
ings to several firms of engineers, and let them make their own calcu-
lations and quantities; but to enable the various contractors to estimate
on the same basis, the following information must be given to each:

1. Plans of all floors showing the lines of all main girders and the
positions of stanchions and columns; also a section or sections and out-
line elevation must be given.

2. The loads that each floor had to carry and whether live or total

loads.

3. Whether British or foreign steel was to be used and whether the
L. C. C. regulations under the General i*owers Act, 1909, were to be
complied with. If not, the stress should be specified that were to be
worked to.

4. Whether price was to include for hoisting and fixing, or only for
steelwork delivered io site.

5. If it was to be delivered unpainted, painted, or oiled, and if

painted with what materials, and that all scales and rust must first be
removed.

6. Workmanship, whether connections must be riveted or bolted and
if the latter whether ordinary bolts would be allowed.

7. Whether the price was to include 10 per cent profit for the
builders or only Ij^'j per cent cash discount.

The author's practice was to state the latter.

There was a diversity of i>i)inion as to whether dead l')a(l> and snper-

loads on a floor should be kept separate in making the calculation, or
whether a load to include the dead weight of the floor itself, should be
taken. The author's practice \\as to work to the latter, as the cacvila-

tions were much simpler and the liability of error was materially
reduced.

One must, of course, take into consideration tihe point loads which
often orenrred from partitions, etc. This was often neglected by compet-
ing firms of engineers, but of the concrete partition blocks on the market
weighed a considerable amount, and one was often surprised when the
weight was cacnlated out.

Another matter that he sometimes had to argue with the steel con-
tractors was the central loading on girders carrying walls with openings
and narrow piers between. Some assumed that the loads were evenly
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distributed over the span through the brickwork below window sills. If

the sills are very high up, this inav he so, but in many cases the sills

are only 12 in. or 18 in. above the girder, and in his opinion, the loading
over a length of the girder equal to the width of the pier.

In calculating the loads on stanchions, etc., he did not take advantage
of the reductions allowed by the 109 Act. He did not think it advisable,

as buildings were oiten loaded to a greater extent tlian was allowed tor.

How often has an architect told that the floors will never have to carry
more than a certain weipfht. and on going over the premises, when occu-
pied, he is surprised to tind these loads greatly exceeded.

When the various estimates and plans showing the steelwork were
received the architect should carefully go through each set, and compare
the sections of the girders, etc., and make rough calculations to check
the sizes, and ascertain if the allowable stress had been adherred to. It

was also Tucessary to check the depths of the joists in relation to the
span, otherwise undue deflection might occur.

Attcr the plans had been gone through, the architect was in a posi-

tion to determine which estimate he would accept and when giving the
general contractor instructions to accept the estimate it was important
to state that all dimensions were to be taken from the site, and that the
whole ot the work was to be carried out to the architect's satisfaction,

detail drawings of all parts to be submitted to him for approval.
The steel contractor must take his own dimensions from the site

arranging of course with the general foreman which portion of the steel

woilk was to be delivered first, and the order of delivery of the remain-
ing consit^nmeuts. When the cleared site had been measured with steel

tapes and all angles carefully triangulated, it should be possible for

engineers to set out and scale oflF the lengths of the various parts. The
connections and workmanship were, in the author's Opinion, very import-
ant matters to be considered and as far as his experience w^ent, they did

not always receive the attention that should be given them. Of what
use was it to have a strong* joist or stanchion if the cleats under the
joist, or the joist nnder the stanchion were not properly designed, or if

the design is correct the connections themselves were badly made. It

was a regular practice to use ordinary bolts to take shear, such as the
ordinar}' -^^-in^ h Ix lt in a l.^-16-inch hole, the shank being threaded to
within ?>;-incb of tlie head. He has examined connections made in this

way, and often out of five bolts in the connection four of them could
be taken out with the fingers when the nut was removed. What amount
of bearinq- area did one get on the threaded end of the bolt, supposing
that the bolt was bearing on the plates. The bearing surface consists

only of a series of knife edges. If bolts must be used in shear, then the
holes must be carefully drilled concentric through all the plates without
the usual amotmt of clearance, and bolts with plain shanks long enough
to pass right through all of the plates shoul<l be driven in. In order to

make sure of having no portion of the threaded end bearing on the outer
plate a f|<-inch washer should lie placed under the nut. I am aware that

the 1909 Act says that rivets should be used in all cases where reason-

ably practicable, but there were a very large number of buildings to

which this act did not apply. He thought that all steelwork should be
designed in accordance with the provisions of the nX)9 Act, but that the

conditions for bolted work should be amplified in the act, the only
requirement now being that the bolt should extend through the nut and
the latter be secured so -is to avoid risk of becoming loose Aiuitlier

important point, and one that was not always attended to, was that all

holes through two or more thicknesses of metal should exactly coincide.
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If tlu'v (lid not coincide, fp / ((Uilcl the rivets or bolts take a proper
bearing and transmit the load from one to the other?

Filler joists in concrete floors should be bolted or cleated at least

every third joist to the main beams. He had seen cases in which this

was not done, but the tillers simply rested on short cleats on beams
connected to stanchions running through three floors next the street, and
with no other tie than that afforded by two 14 -inch bolts at each floor

level; the end stanchion. !)iii!t on the fact of the party \\all with <>nly

4)^-inch brick casing aroimd it, was not tied in at all. iie believed it

was becoming a common practice to place the smaller filler joists on a
concrete haunching resting on the bottom flange of the main girder and
not tied in any way to th cgirdcr. In his opinion this method of con-
struction should be condemned. The area of the stanchion base should
be checked to see if the concrete was not loaded more than 12 tons to
the square f(K)t. Large gusset plates should not be allowed unless pmj)-

erly stiffened to prevent buckling. It was a good practice to encase the

whole of the stanchion base right up to the floor line with concrete.

This prevented rusting, and also held the floor of the stanchions. Tliere

was no difficulty in bedding both the template and stanchion and it the

latter had to be grouted in the stone it might as well be absent. Girders

supporting walls as well as main floor girders if they are formed of two
or more plain I-beams side by side sin uM have plates riveted on top nnd
bottom. To simply bolt them together is, m his opmion, not sufficient,

as the load from the main floor girders was not transferred to the
outer joists, through some engineers think it is.

Caution must be obscrvctl in casting girders and stanchions with
patent plasters, especially tho.se that are stated to adhere without the

interx entiMH of any lathing. He had one in mind that corroded the steel

to an alarming extent in a short time.

Stanchions and girders are best encased with tine Portland cement
concrete, the steelwork having '/<^-inch wire wound round same, space
about 12 inches apart. This hcUl the concrete firmly in position and it

was not easily damaged even by motors.
When he told them that he had seen specialist firms' own men saw-

ing up timber for centering and the sawdust and shavings and small

pieces of wood all left and mixed up with the concrete, he thought
one's faith in trusting to such people was rudely shaken. One required

a good clerk of words, well up in reinforced concrete construction, with
several smart assistants under him, to look after the work.

In calculating the sizes of steel joists embedded in concrete the

autlK)r's ])ractice was to let the steel carry the loati as an independent
beam, but taking the depth of the beam anything up to 1-36 of the span,
limiting the stress to 7jj tons per sqtiare inch. This was (pn'te enough,
and he often found that these small joists, such as 3 inches by l^ti inches
and 4.>| inches by \}\ inches were of foreign make.

He had alst) had a prefertiice for jnists with .Vincli flanges over those

witli 1 |/2-inch and Ll^-inch flange for the reason that the concrete had a

much better bearing on the joist. He then uttered a warning against

using breeze for floors. There was a great danger of expansian and he
knew of several cases where this had nerrirred and pushed walls several

inches out of upright, and even when the wall was rebult it happened
agrain. There was also a corrosive action between the concrete and steel

which in time might endanger (he stability of the floor. The modern
architect had to be a man of many parts, a jack-of-all-trades—a brick-

layer, mason, carpenter, joiner, plumber and painter—always an artist,

often a lawyer and last, but not least, a structural engineer.
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ALL IMPLNO CONl KALRh

Shower Bathing in the Mome*
By ARTHUR J. PIlILLirS

WITH IX the last thirty years shower bathinj^ has j^rown remarkably
ill popular favor. Even in most moderate cost lioines sanitary plumb-
injj equipment is now not considered complete unless a modern

shower bath is j)art of the sanitary installation. This ])rop^ress is due in a

certain measure to the popularity of tiled-in baths and the fact that such a

bath makes an ideal receptor for the shower built into the wall above it.

The demand for showers, however, is not wholly due to the construction

features of the tiled-in bath, as important as that is. 'I'here is a more
potent reason for the jKjpularity of this form of bathiiij^.

The sliower bather has instinctively felt the physical and mental benefits

derived from shower bathinjj, and that is the primary reason why makers
of shower baths are increasinq: their output each year to meet the ^^^rowin^

demand for showers. There is another reason recognized as important in

shower bathing^. It is quick and especially cleanly. Each drop of water
fulfills its cleansing function and is gone. Furthermore, the morning bath

"SccHiicl (if a wrlrs of s|i<-cial arlir1r<i on Moclcrn Sanilriry Plumliing. Illustratuins, courtesy of
liaiiu'!), Joiir» & C'adbury Co, The third (•:i[>c'r will npiHar in l-'cln tury.
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THE "CIRCL LAR" NEF.Dl.K BATH

can be taken under a shower in the shortest possible time; in fact, while a

bathtub may be filling the shower bather will have accomplished his

"matutinal ablutions," as our English cousin terms his morning bath.

It must not be conceded, however, that the shower bath will ever dis-

place the bathtub. The two forms will be indispensable in the home. The
soothing effects of a hot tubbing has become too engrained in the bather's

mind for him to relinquish the therapeutic pleasure of the tub. Further-
more, some persons are so constituted physically that shower bathing would
be detrimental to their physical well being, rather than otherwise.

For the person in normal health, however, show-er bathing possesses
distinct advantages. It provokes thermic and mechanical stimulation of the

nerves, blood vessels and muscles, stimulating the circulation and skin, and
producing physical and mental refreshment from this physiological action.

Some interesting tests have been made relative to the effect of shower baths
on energy. Two Italian scientists, Vinaj and Maggiora, observed that the
power of the middle finger of one of their subjects to raise a small weight
was trebled after a bath reducing gradually from cool to cold. They
observed the lowering of muscular capacity after a tepid or warm bath, but
a slight increase in strength after a hot bath with friction as in a strong
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SIMPLE. HUT LUXURIOUS

shower. For muscular soreness there is no better ren^cdy than a hot shower
bath in which the soreness vanishes as if by magic.

In designing' showers the best makers have kept pace with the latest

discoveries in science and to induce the physical stimulation and nervous
reaction so beneficial to the bather recommend certain types of showers as

best suited for such requirements. The needle bath and overhead shower is

highly in favor as a most satisfactory design. A decided preference has
been displayed for rose spray needle baths, as shown in the first illustration.

These sprays range from shoulder height to knee height and the top row
installed with adjustable ball joints so the spray is deflected downward from
the shoulder.

Where space and other building conditions permit the tiled .shower
enclosure with a plate glass door and Regal porcelain receptor makes an
ideal installation. The door and receptor are so designed that every drop
of water is kept within the enclosure, and no stray or random drops can get
outside to dampen or wet the rest of the bathroom. With this form of

enclosure it is desirable to have a ventilating grill at the top to provide for

air circulation and escape for vapor which may accumulate during a hot
bath.
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THE COMIIINATION "ON KNIIKAI* ASM IDKAL FOR SCHOOLS AND
llOKSEsUOK" XEEUI.E «;Y.\IXASII M

To provide aiiiplt- room for tlie bather, such enclosures are made either

38 by 38 inches, or where the Kejfal porcelain receptor is used 39 by 40
inches. In an enclosure of these dimensions the bather will find plenty of

elbow nutin and ample space for the various needle streams to strike the

l)(»dy with exhilirating results. When the enclosure is c(»nstructed of

marble, it is <lesirablc to use under the marble flf)or slab a lead pan with its

sides well up within the sides and sills of the enclosure and a lead pipe run-

ninjf therefrom to a tell-tale in the basement. This pan will catch any
seei>a8:c drainitifj through the joints and prevent damage to any ceiling

underneath.

By many, the thermostat mixing valve is considered an indispensable

feature in a modern shower enclosure, and is therefore being extensively

installed in both private homes and i)ublic institutions. This ilevicc enables

each bather to set the valve so that it delivers water at a prescribed tem]>cra-

ture, thus preventing any possibility of scalding or chilling. As shown in

the first illustration, such a shower is usually ecpiipped with a small test

nozzle just above the receptor, so that the bather before getting under the

shower may test the temperature by allowing a small trickle to run through
the test tube on to the foot.
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Sometimes tiled-in shower enclosures are desired equipped merely with
the overhead shower and a mixing valve and without the needle baih. Such
a design is illustrated here.

Wiicnever a smaller needle show er is desired, the single horseshoe type
will prove a very satisfactory design. Such a shower is proving very
popular for use over tiled^in bathtubs, as well as in shower enclosures.
Like tlie rej^iilar circular lucdle bath, the uecdle horse shoe and shower
head are controlled by two independent valves, both supplied from one
mixing valve. The balher may take cither a needle baih ur an overhead
shower, or both simultaneously.

Another extremely popular type of shower for homes, chibs and hotels
is equipped with a rain shower head on an adjustable ball joint and mixing
valve. The head throws a fine rain-like spray and the adjustable ball joint
enables the bather to arrange the shower head so that the stream may
be deflected^ from the shoulder down when it is desired to take a bath
without wetting the hair. This design may be installed on the wall, as
shown, .or in the wall when used with tiled-in bath.

To operate successfully large circular needle baths and overhead
showers there should be at least twenty-five pounds water pressure, with an
ample volume of supply, and the supply pipes to the shower valve should be
one inch in diameter. Single horse shoe needle baths can be operated with
this pressure and three-quarter inch supplies. Overhead rain showers are

successfully operated through half-inch supply pipes, although there may
be pressure, volume and piping conditions where the above general rules

may need modification.
^

• *

New Laws Go\'erning Construction Work in California
By J. J. ROSEDALK, Construction Engineer

AT THE last session of the legislature, the followinj^ four laws
governing construction work were passed and are now in elTcct and
being enforced by the department of safety of the Industrial

Accident Commission:

The use of dangerous equipment
and falM work is a misdemeanor.

Section 402 (c) of the Penal Code (Chapter 55), provides that any person
L-nipIuyiiig anoth r tn perform any labor in the construction, altLTation, repairing,

painting or cU-amnK ut any buildinv; or otfu-r structure witliiii this state, who fur-

nishes or erects, or causes to l>c {urnislicd t)r erected for the i)enormance of such
labor, unsafe or improper scatfolding, slings, hammers, blocks, pulleys, stays, braces,
ladders, irons, ropes or other mechanical contrivances, or who hinders or obstructs
any officer or inspector of the Industrial Accident Commission attempting to
inspect the same under the provisions of any statute of the State of Caiitomia or
safety order of the Inrfiistrial Accident Commission, or who destroys or defaces,

or removes any notice posted thtrcou by any such otTicer or inspector, or permits
the use thereof, after tlie same has been declared unsafe, l)y sucli otticcr or
inspector, contrary to the provisions of said acts or orders, shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor.

Slevaton used in tratidings during
the course of construction must be made safe.

Chapter 362, Laws of 1921, provides that every hoist used in buildings during
the course of construction inusl liaw an adequate system of signals as provided in

the General Construction Safety Orders issued by the Industrial Accident Commis-
sion. This act farther provides ttiat hoists must be properly constructed so as not
to endanger die lives of employees worlclng in the immediate vicinity of such hoists.
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All scafiEolds ten feet above
Hw gnni&d must have safety railings.

Chapter 333, Laws o£ 1921, provides that all scaffolding or staging saspended
from an overhead support more than ten feet from the ground or floor shall have
a safety rail of rigid material and of sufiRcicnt strcnpth to protect workmen from
falling. Any and all parts of such scaffolding shall be of sufficient strength to
support, hear or withstand v itli - ifety, any weight of persons, tools, api ]ia;.LCs or

materials that may be placet! thereupon or that are to be supported thereby while

such scaffolding is being used. The Industrial Accident Commission of the State

of California is authorized to make and enforce safety orders to supplement and
carry into effect the purpose* and provkicms'of this act

Temporary floors to protect workmen from
falling and from being hit by falling materials.

Chapter 334, Laws of 1921, provides that any building more than two stories

high in the course of construction shall have the joists, beams or girders of every
other floor or level where any work is being done, or about to be done, covered
with flooring laid close together, to protect workmen engaged in such building
from fallinR thiouph joivts or girders, and from fallinyr planks, bricks, rivets, tools,

or any other substance, wlu-n by life and limb arc cndangei ed. The floors in rein-

forced concrete buildings nui>t be constructed before the eotnmcnccment of wnrk
Upon the walls of the "-econd floor above. Buildings having wooden floors. Other
than stoel frame buildings, must have the undcrflooring, if double flooring is to be
used, laid on each floor before.commencement of work upon the walls of the second
floor above. Where single wooden floors are to be used, each floor shall be planked
over hi forc the comnuneenient of work upon the floor of the next floor above.

Buildings of structural frame of iron or steel slial! have the entire floor of
everj' second story, except sucli spaces as may reasonably be required for the
proper construction of such buildings, thoroughly covered with planks tightly laid
together, so that workmen shall have at all times planked floors within two stories
below them.

Where spans between beams in steel frame building.s exceed thirteen feet, inter-

mediate beams nnist be used to support the teinjiorary flooring; provided, h()we\'er,

that spans not exceedinK sixteen feet may be covered by three-inch plauks without
sucli beams. When intermediate beams are used, they shall be of sufficient strength
to sustain live loads of fifty pounds per square foot of the areas supported.

Intermediate Hooring or safety nets must be provided in all buildings where the
distance between planked floors exceeds twenty-five feet.

When the steel columns in b'uildings are spliced at every story, the erection gang
must in no case be more than two stories distant from the riveting gang. Tf the
columns are spliced every second or third story, the erection gang must in no case
be more than four stories distant from the riveting gang.

Planked floors must consist of planks tightly laid together of number one
common lumber, not less than two inches thide and eight mches wide, free from
IWOtmding nails or other objects. Nets shall consist of at least one and one-half
nch manila rope with three-quarter inch borders, and four by four inch mesh.
The borders of the nets shall be provided with loops so that they can be readily
combined or attached to toavciiient points on the structural frame.

The art provides that no owner, agent of the owner, general contractor, con-
tractor, subcontractor, or other person shall proceed with any work assigned to or
undertaken by him, or require or permit any other person to proceed with work
assigned to or undertaken by either, unless the planking or nets required by this act
are m place. Violation of this section shall constitute a misdemeanor.

« «

Good Paint Best Medicine for Unprotected Surfaces
By C. A. STBDMAN

^ ^OAVE the Surface" is a slojeran which has become pretty well impressed
upon the minds i.)f our l!:iiikii:Lr

j
pie durinjL!: the last year and a

half. It was born of an idea—a great idea—that o£ preventing
prof)t rty depreciation via the surface route.

iVeniaturc deconiposilion of .surfaces tS the dilemma which "save the
surface" seeks to avoid. When this campaign to protect surfaces was pro-
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jected, it was pointed out Jhat about three times as many dullars in prop-

erty losses were incurred each year in the United States from preventable

decay as from fire; and yet the amoiiiit paid in premiums for protection

against fire, exceeded the amount paid for protection against decay (paint

purchases) in about the same proportion.

Mfinifestly, the "save the surface" argument is sound. It is economic.

In these post-war days when property owners are beginning to feel the

burden of decreased profits, a prescription for saving the surface is distinctly

acceptable.

But—
How best to do the job ! The subject revcrts to a discussion of quality

paints, since the preferred prescription that is to cure the patient must con*

tain efficacious medicine.

Now, coming down to greater detail, we find that those paints contain-

ing the proper proportion of zinc oxide are the indicated medicines. And
vcnttirinef onto the technical, we reason that '/inc oxide, being of extrcinely

fine particle size, when mixed with the proper oil, penetrates into the minute
pores of the surface. This assures firm anchorage and furnishes protection
to that surface ncr^inst the element?, the njjency that destroys.

Xhis discussion does not contemplate the use of zinc oxide to the ex-

clusion of other materials. It urges only a partnership between zinc and
other properly selected pigments. As the physician and the nurse operate
in the treatment of their sick patient, so does each pigment have certain
duties to perform in its light against an unseen, inanimate foe.

One of the foremost master painters of this country has said of zinc:
"Zinc is the reinforcing element that overcomes the weak points of lead, the
two, in combinatiun, form the ideal paint tilm."

Speaking of zinc, used for exterior and interior painting the world over,

some of its functions when used in paint are these:

1. It retards chalking.

2. Reduces fadinpf or discoloration.

3. Insures smooth, clean surface.

4. Imparts permanence, or durability, to the coating.

So, it is seen that when quality paints are prescribed to "doctor" up the
residence, barn, silo, hen-coop or other urban, suburban or rural edifice, it

may be regarded as certain that not the least important of the ingredients
contained is zinc oxide, not always heard about, but a factor not to be over-
looked in the campaign being waged against the ravages of time and
weather.

Effectiv c Furniture Arrangement
It is a mistake to suppose that an elTcclive furniture arrangement depends

cither on a striking color scheme or emphasis of any one period. It is con-
•^idrrcd good taste by the majority of interior (1^rnra1(lr^. ij> combine a number
of pieces of diflfcrent styles if they are sympathetic in line. When placed in

harmonious relation, one to another, they create a graceful and balanced
^Touping for a small room. The dining room is the single exception to the

above rule. Here, where family and friends meet in the intimate confidences

that make our home lite particularly interesting, no small amount of I'onnal

dignity and characteristic refinement is demanded by discriminalink' pei»i»lc in

the better homes.
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The Status of Zoning in Cities of the United States*
'pUB (oUowing is a list of the cities in which zoning is in effect:

. ITY r>ATB OF ADOPtiOK or OSDIKAKCK ((.XSIi.taxt

AUmeda. Calif 1919 Charles H. C heney.
Berkeley, Calif July, 1920; conf. by pop. vote, 1921. . .Charles H. Cheney.
Brockton, Mass November 29, 1920 Arthur C. Comey.
Caldwell. N. J September 19, 1921 Georpre B. Ford-
Cleveland Heights. O . August 2, 1921 Rohcrt. II. Whitten.
Cliflfsidc Park, N. J.. . ..September 27, 1920 Herbert .S. Swan.
Coronado, Calif February, 1921.

Cudahy. Wis luly 16, 1919.

East Cleveland, 0 1919 Robert H. Whitten.
East Orange. N. J March 16, 1921 George B. Ford.
Evanston, III January 18, 1921 Harland Bartholomew.
Glcncne, Til May 9. 1921.

GliMiriclpr. N. J , Herbert S. Swan.
Glovcrsvillr. X. Y April 11, 1921 E. E, Christopher.
Los Angeles, Calif 1909. etc.

Maplewood. N, J 1921 Frank R. Williams.
Milwaukee, Wis, ..... .November IS, 1920. Arthur C. Comey.
Montclair, N. J May. 1921 Herbert S. Swan.
Nenah. Wis \f ay 5. 1915.

Newark. N. J lanuary 3, 1920 Herbert S. Swan.
Now York City. N. Y..july 25, 1916 Georpc B. Ford.
NiaR^ara F'alls. N. Y....1920 John Xolen.
Oakland. Calif "Xpril. 1919.

Omaha, Neb June 29, 1920. ...................... .Harland Bartholomew.
Palo Alto. Calif .<\ugust 16. 191ft .Charles H. Cheney.
Pa.sarUna. Cnlif October 1, 1910
Pomona. Calif March. 1917. an<l .April. 1920. •

Rarinc . Wis October \')Uk

Rahway. X- J AmkmisI 11. l'J20.

Rochester, X. Y Svptimbtr 22. 1919 E. A. Fisher.
Sacramento, Calif juue 12, 1917.
San Francisco. Calif .. .October 3. 1921.
St. T.ouis, Mo Mav. 1918 HarUmd Bartholomew.
Santa liarbara, Calif . Mav. 1920.

South Orange, N. J I 'il George B. Ford.
South Pasadena, Calif. . -September, 1920.
Tacoma, W ash June 4, 1919.

Turlock, Calif 1918 ^ Charles H. Cheney.
Washington. D. C .August 30. 1920 Harland Bartholomew.
W.-.thrIf|. X. J -August. 1921 George B. Ford.
\\ est Orange, N. J .September 19, 1921 Geortre B. Ford.
White Plains, M, Y....June 7, 1920 Herbert S. Swan.
Yonkers, N. Y 1920 Herbert S. Swan.

The following is a list uf the cities in which zoning regulations are in
progress

:

cm- DATE OF ADOPTION OP ORPINANCB COM0UI/rAMT
.Atlanta. Ga.

_
Plans in progress Robert H. Whitten.

Huffalo. X. Y I'lan> in projircss.

Chica^;i>, Tli. Coinnii'-sion appointed July 22, 1921.
Cincinnati, O Studies just begun....... ......George B.Ford.
CIe\ t land. O .Ordinance prepared Robert H. Whitten.
Dallas. Texas Ordinance prepared Robert H. Whitten.
Detroit, Mich Ordinance prepared Harland Bartholomew.
F.lizabeth, N. J Ordinatux jircpared George B. Ford.
Gary, Ind. Plans in progress F-dward H. Bennett.
(iranfl Rapids, Mich... Plans nearly ready H.arland I'.artliolomew.
liamiiton, O Ordinance prepared Harhind Bartholomew.
Hobokcn, N. J. ...... .Ordinance prepared iierbcrtS .'^wan.

Hutchmson, Kans Ordinance prepared Harland Bartholomew.
Lakewood. O Ordinance prepared Robert H. Whitten.
l.ineoln. Xeli. Just -tartiii^:

Long Ikach. Calif Ordmancc ni preparation Charles H. Cheney.

*R«pniiiiKhr(1 from rhiraco Cil^ CIvli Bvlletlu of 8«ptM[ib«r \9. C«inpUed by ChtrlM B. Ball,
vltb correftiona «Dd additions.
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CITY DATE OF ADOPTION OF ORDINANCE CONSl'I.TANT

Madison, \\ is Plans nearly ready , Harland Bartholomew.
Memphis. Tenn.. Pfauu nearly ready Harland Bartholomew.
Minneapolis, Mmn. ...Ordinance prepared George B. Ford.
Orange, N.J Ordinaiuc i)rfparf(J GcorKC R. Ford.
Paso Robles, Calif Ordinance in preparation Charies H. Cheney.
Paterson, N. J Hearings in progress Herbert S. Swan.
Philadelphia, Pa Ordinance failed to pass. 1920 Chester W. Albright.
Phoenix, Ariz Plans in progress Edward H. Bennett.
Pittsburg, Pa Ordinance prepared Harland Bartholomew.
Portland, Ore Ordinance defeated on ref., 1920 Charles H.Cheney.
Rock Island, III Plans in progress Kdward H. Bennett.
Rutherford. N.J Plans nearly ready .George B. Ford.
St. Paul, Minn Plans nearly ready Edward H. Bennett.
San Francisco. Calif ... Ordinance in preparation.
.Spokane, Wash. . Ordinance completed Charles H. Cheney.
Springfield, Mass Studies just begun .George B. Ford.
Toledo, O Commission at work;
Tarrytown. N. Y Ordinance prepared George B. Ford.
Troy. N. Y .....Studies ju;>t begun George B, Ford.
Wichita. Kans. Plans nearly ready..... Harland Bartholomew.
Wilmette, 111 Ordinance prepared.
Winnetlni. Ill ..Ordinance prepared Harland Bartholomew.

* * *
Will Take 5 Years to Overcome Nation s House Shortage

THE hoiKsin}^'' shortage in this country will not be overcome within the

next five years, even with the best of good fortune. This statement
was made by Mr. John Ihider, manager of the Civic Development

Department of the Chamber of Commerce of the United States, before the

recent housing conference of the American Society of Civil Engineers held

in New York City,

Mr. Ihider said that even the well-to-do would not be as adequately
provided with good housing in 1927 as they were in 1914.

"As for the wage-earner, let alone the poor, their problem will be with us

a good de.il ItJiiger." he said. "Consequently it is part of common sense to

base our ]>roposals on the proposition that the campaign will be long con-
tinued and that whatever is to produce results must be econoniicaII\ sound."
Mr. Ihider pronounced as dangerous some of the so-called ' emergency"
housing legislation. He pointed out that during the last two years there
has been legislation not based upon any deep study, and desigfned merely to
check, temporarily, certain abuses from \\hich a vocal jiart of the com-
munity is suffering. Legislation desij^ned, not to cure, hut simply to reduce
irritation, he said, is likely to have etTects quite unlooked for.

. Mr. Ihider explained that during the war he was an advocate of govern-
ment housing for war workers.

"That was a time of real emergency and it had a definite terminal point,

the end of the war," he said. "Today the .situation is fundamentally
different. What we do now has no definite terminal iioint. An\ date we
may set is easily changed. What we do now sets precedents, establishes a

habit of mind which will carry on. So it is important that our precedents,

our habits bf mind, have in them the pos-ibilitx^ of continued (jrnwtli and
development. Adequate and good housing must pay a fair return on the

investment. Only so can we be assured of enough good, new housing to

meet our growing needs and our rising standards."
Speaking of building costs, Mr. Ihider said that "so far as experience goes, such

short cats to the millennram as government building and management do not promise
to reduce real costs. Government npi ratinii. ii(,f duly in this country hut in others whose
distance give.s a haze of enchantment, has. as a rule, proved clumsy, inefficient, and
expensive. Certain functiffns must necessarily be performed by government, but the

burden of prooi is always on those who wouid transfer new functions to the govern-
ment. So far. proof is lackhig that governmental construction or management of
housing would produce better or as good results in America as would private."
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PUT OVER TaSORSAT PULtrFORi
SAN PRA19CJSCO

Mr. Willis Polk has written a let-

ter to Mr. Jno. A. McGregor con-
gratulating him on his I'lection as
member of the San I""rancisc o Hoard
of Supervisors and expressing confi-

dence for the future of San Fran-
cisco because of Mr. McGregor's
election. Mr. Polk trusts that the
supervisor will find practical means
for realizing the Chamber of Com-
merce's plan for the industrial devel-
opment of San P'rancisco, as pre-
pared by Dr. B. M. Rastall.

Mr. Polk suggests that a meeting
in furtherance of the Rastall plan,
under the ausjiices of the city, be
held at an early date, and that the

attendance by invitation of Mr.
Charles H. Wackt r. chairman of the
Chicago Plan foniniittee. and Mr.
Edward 11. Bennett, successor of the
late D. H. Burnham, in city planning
projects, be secured.

At this meeting, ideals sought for

by Dr. Rastall could be made clear

and the experience of Chicago and
other cities in overcoming opposition
be explained. No doubt, as a result

of such a meeting, great progress
could be made toward a realization

of a truly great plan for our city.

A city beautiful need not mean an
increased tax rate—it would only
mean such an added increment of

wealth as would reduce, rather than
increase, the individual's contribu-
tion of taxes, and permit all to par-
ticipate in the city's welfare.

Pericles, not for art's sake, but as
a matter of pure statesmanship,
made .Athens beautiful, and for two
thousand years the world has paid
tribute to Greece.
That great, elusive, ever-sought-

after quality, artistic charm, must
not be missing.

As^ Mr. Burnham said : "Make no
little plans ; they have no magic to

stir men's blood, and probably them-
selves will not be realized. Make
big plans; aim high in hope and
work, remembering that a noble,

logical diagram once recorded will

never die, but long after we are gone
will be a living thing, a.sserting itself

with ever-growing insistency. Re-
member that our sons and grand-

sons are going to do tiiii^ that

would stagger us, let your watch-
word be order and your beacon
beauty."

Notes and Comments

Sentences of imprisonment, with
fines of $4.(XX) each, assessed against

J.il Sentences for {o^^ Seventy de-

Violators of tlw fcndants before Fed-
Sherman c^ct eral Judge Van Fleet

in New Jersey on charges of vio-

lating the Sherman act in connection
with the sale of bnildiiiL:: tile will re-

sult, it is believed, in renewed effort

to bring convictions in instances

where it has been found that arbi-

trary practices have served to in-

crease the housing shortage, or

prevent the prompt resumption of
buildini^' and construction work
since the war.
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The action (if Judge Van Meet in

imposing prison sentences — the

first since the Sherman law was
passed in 1890—was unexpected

even by the pfovernment prosecu-

tors, and was a surprise to the offi-

cials of the Department of Justice.

Several cases of similar aspect to

that tried before Judge Van Fleet

are pending in the federal courts,

and these will he pushed with new
jenergy, it is asserted.

The fines aiul prison sentences

imposed by Judge Van Fleet were

against four of the mettihcrs of the

Tile, Grate and Mantle Manufac-

turers* and Dealers' Association in

New York. They had previously

entered a plea of guilt under section

1 of the Sherman Taw. Twenty-nine
other defendants were fined sums of

$500 to $5,000, while eleven corpora-

tions were fined $4,000 each, and six

other corporations sums of $500 to

$2,500.

Officials of the Department of

Justice attach ereat importance to

the statement ofjudgo Van Fleet in

imposing sentence on the defend-

ants, particularly his" declaration

that perhaps there has not been a

more important prosecution brought

under the Sherman act than the one

then before him. After reviewing

the acute housing shortage in 1920,

he said;

"While the primary cause of these con-

ditions was perhaps larRi-ly the
_
out-

growth of the World War. and while m
a large measure doulttk-ss tho rent profi-

teer contributed to the hardship, there

can be no qoestton bnt that this situation

was aggravated in grav« measure by cer-

tain unlawrfut combinations among
groups of men cngaRcd in the business

of supplying building material of the

character With which we are here deal-

ing."

According^ to informaticm recently

sent out by the National Board of

o-^--^ r>.in,»« Fire Underwriters,

Ordinance for 76 William Street,

^Vlunicipaliti«8 New York, the m -

ords of the past five years, covering

the whole United States, show that

defective chimneys and flues rank

fourth in the list most prolific

causes of fire. Hence the need fur

correcting this great evil is quite

apparent. It is a scourge which
affects cities, hamlets, and isolated

buildings alike, nnd imperils both

lite and property, yet the remedy is

simple and inexpensive, as compared
to the risk involved .

The National Board has just fin-

ished revision of the chimney ordi-

nance, which has had thorough con-

sideration and discussion by variotis

technical organizations, architects

and engineers, who have cooperated
generously in an endeavor to frame
requirements which would not only

produce a fire-safe chimney, but
would also furnish satisfactory draft-

under all etmditions.

A lack of intelligent consideration

of this latter feature of chimney
flue constnutiotT in the past is

claimed by heating engineers and
manufacturers of heating devices to

be a source of unending trouble and
expense.
The ordinance now bears the en-

dorsement of twelve national oi^an-
izations interested in the subject,

and this is evidence that as thus

submitted it conforms reasonably
with the mature ideas of the num-
erous experts who have codperated
in the revision.

There is such a thing as too pure
lead for roofing purposes. The an-

cient Gothic cathe-
Lead Too Pure for

^j^^jg Europe were
Cathedral Roofing

^^^^^^
.

^^^.^

grey metal that blended well with

the stone work and the style of

architecture.

Lead was the metal that was
specified for the roof of the Episco-

pal Cathedral of Washington, which

is now being built, but after it had

been applied for some time, it was
found that sheet lead on the steep

roof slopes had a tendency to flow

downward under its own wei|;ht and
the heat of the sun. The nail holes

t nlargcd and allowed the metal to

slip partiallv off.

Metallurgists of the Bureau of

Standards of the Department of

Commerce were called upon and
(.COiicluiU'il uii i^Hge 1-S)
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With the Architects
building Reports and Personal Mention of

Interest to the Profession

Newsom & Newsom Have Much Work
Th« new yemr started in well with Hhe

architectural firm of Sidnry P.. and Noble
Newsom, Nevada Bank Imilding. San
Francisco. This firm has completed
plans fur a large 12-room Spanish typc
rcsidcnce to be built in Piedmont, for Mr.
Chas. C. Keeney, at a cost of $32,000, and
they have also made plans for a $22,000
12-room home in Crocker Highlands.
Oakland, for Mr. G. T. Henshaw. Other
work inr hides a three -story frame apart-
ment house to be built in San Francisco,
at an estimated cost of $20,000, for Mr.
George Wahlheim. Plans have been
completed for alterations and additions to
the Oakland Baseball Park, and plans are
on the board for a $9,000 residence in

Thousand Oaks to he built of native rock.

Whmtety OiBee Bnildiiie

Architects Reid Bros , California-

Pacific building, San Francisco, are com-
;>ktinK working drawings for a nine-story
Class A store and office building for Mr.
William Fitzhugh, at Post and Powell
Streets, San Francisco. This is the site

of the proposed Loew theatre, construc-
tion of which was abandoned several

months ago. The new Imilding will con-
tain 192 offices and a nnmhcr of small
stores and will represent a probable ex-
penditure of at least $750,000.

Flve^ory Apartment Hotfae

Architect B. G. NfcDougall, 3S1 Bnsh
street, .*>an Francisco, has completed
plans and taken bids for a five-story

Class C reinforced concrete apartment
house to be erected at Bush and Taylor
streets, for Bertha Vasve, at an estimated
co.st of $50,000. Mr. ^icDouRaH has also

completed plans for a $30,(MK) residence

to be erected in Claremont Court, Berke-
ley, for Mr. J. D. Havre.

Apartments and Residence

Architect Houghton Sawyer, Hearst
building, San Francisco, has completed
plans for a three-story and basement
tramc and stucco apartment house to be
erected on Vallejo street, near Taylor,
San Francisco, for Mr. G. M. Hyde. Mr.
Sawyer has also completed plans for an
eight-room residence on Falcon place,

San Francisco, for Mr. A. L. BerUnL

Kiifan ft Edwards (Busy

Architects Alfred Kuhn and Thomas
M. Edwards, associated, with ofTiccs in

the Commercial building, San Francisco,
are preparing plans for a one-story rein-

forced concrete store building, 80 x 110, to
he erected at Burlingame, at a cost of

$35,000, also a two-Btory frame residence
in the same town. They report having
awarded contracts at $15,000 for a two-
story reinforced concrete store and apart-
ment building at Burlingame for Mr.
A. L. Oflield, and a two-story store and
apartment building in the same town, for
Mr. Lewis Rebele, for $12,000.

Architect Batmiann Busy
New work in the office of Achitect

H. C Baumann, 251 Kearny street* &Hl
Francisco^ includes a two-story rein-
forced concrete store and loft baildhtg
for Mr. Herman Rumpf on Howard street,

between First and Second streets, San
Francisco, to cost $35,000; a one-story
frame battery service station at Seventh
avenue and Geary street, to cost $10,000;
a two-story frame residence on Forty-
fourth avenue and Balboa street, for Mr.
M. Person, and two frame dwellings at

Seacliff, for Mr. Leorv Shay, to cost
$12,000 each.

Mr. C F. Hoffman to BuDd Apartmcnlt
Mr. C. F, Hoffman, of the Golden Gate

Iron Works, 1541 Howard street, San
I'rancisco, has had plans prepared for a
three-story Class C apartment house, the
first floor of which will have a steel

frame, to be erected on the southeast
corner of Lake street and Twelfth
a\enne, l^.in I'rancisco. 'I'hcre will be
nine apartments of five rooms each. Mr.
C. O. Clausen, the architect, estimates the
cost at $55,000.

Another Berkeley Store Building

Contracts were let the past month by
Architect James W. Plachek for another
store building to be erected in the busi-

ness section of Berkeley, at an approxi-
mate cost of $40,000. This is the third
store building planned by Mr. Plachek
within the last sixty days. The owner is

Blanche L. Porter and the location is

opposite the Masonic Temple, at Ban-
croft and Shattuck avenues.
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Some Big Buildingr Projects for Los
Angeles This Year

Following are some of the more im-
portant building projects announced for

Los Angeles and Southern California tliis

year:
CU«« A hotel huildiiiK. 12 stories. 300x105 fl

,

1000 rooniB, soutliwest corner of Fifth and Olivt-

8ts.; Biltaior* HottI Co., «wa«r; Bchulu ft

Weaver. 17 B. Forty-ninth Bt.. Mew York Citr.
rchitectR; plans being prepared. Estimated
roRl about $4,000,000.

Fifth Street department store tiuildiiie, 11
atorien, Rteel frame. Ii>7xlt'i4 ft., soutliwent cor-
ner Vifth HtuI ltro;i<l\vay: Faris-Walker Co.,
owiii'im; Alirk v.. Curli'tt. Men-hanth" National
Ltank iildg., arrliiteot. Buildiug will bo erected
in three onita; ezcaTation lor flrat unit nboui
completed; Clinton Conatmetlon Co., Koneral eon-
tractorK. Estimated coat, $1,2.50.000.

Reinforced concrete otRre Imildini;, 12 Rtories,

50x155 ft.. KOUlliweHt rorniT Kitlitli miil Siirini:

8ta. : W. \V. I'aa.-ii and C. II. I'ric: hwii.ts; K<iy

L. Smith. Iliiteiiih Hid IT . «rrbilc<-1 : jihiiiK b'lnt;
prepared. Kstiniat.il (ust $.">n(l,<l(iO.

Central public library liuddint:. Nunnal Hill
Center; Bertrani Goodiim N. w York city, and
Chartoton H. Winslow, Van Nuvk bldic.. Iios An-
gelea, Maoelnted nroUtooto. nana lioing pro-
pared. Eatimated eoit, fl.SOO.OOO.

Reinforced concrete ofRce buildine. 3 atoriex.
2()7x207 ft.. Houthwest rorner of Adamii and
Kigiieroa Sis.; .\ iitoniotiile Cliili of .'^oulbern Tali-
foniia. owiii'r. Hunt A: )^urIl^. l.iiuKlilin Hide..
arcliileetK. Koundation snd firKt floor construct-
ed; contract for auperatmcture jast let to C. .1.

Kubach Co.. Mercnanta National Bank Bide.
KaUnated coat, $500,000.

Class A, stool frame, ehnrch. aonthweat comer
Eitthth and Hope Rts. ; First Methodint Kpioropal
Church, owner: John C. Austin, Baker-Detwilcr
Btdir.. architect ; steel ordered and contract for
foundation let to \Vm. Slapion Oooatr. Oo. KBtt-
mated cost, $500,000.

8ta4iwB, roialmad waaratasi Mstiaff eaps- uy
75,000, BxpoaUloB Park; ComoittBlty I>eTeU>i>
ment Association, owner; >Tohn Parkinxon and
Donald Parkiniton, Title Insurance Bldf;.. arcbi-
t.-. i»

:
Edwards, WUdejr A Dixon Co., BUdc Bldg..

etn.nii eontmeton; •seaTatton alartad. Goal,
$HUI M k jO.

StailiDivi, reinforced concrete, seatinK capacity
OS.OUo, I'n^udena; Tournament of Roses Associa-
tion, ownor: Myron Boot, BibamiaB BldCn Los
Angelea. architect. Plane prepared. Batimatod
cost, $850,000.

ClnKN .\ odire liulldinK. hIccI framO, 6 atories,
182xl'JU fl.. Ocean .Vve., LonK Hesch ; Seaside
Water Co., owner; John C. Austin, Itaker-Det-
wiler Uldft.. Los Ani^eles, architect. I'lans now
being proparod. Batnwiad ooat. |400,000.
Two dormitoriea, hoapital, dining room. ete..

reinforced concrete constniction. Boylo Ave.:
bnildinss 2 stories and banenient. 60x150 ft. and
50x1*20 ft.; HoUenbeck Home, owner; Morgan.
WalU & .M«jr>;;in, Van Nuys Bldi;.. arcliittcts.
Plans prepared; work started. Kslimatcd co»t,

$800,000,
Hollrraod teaaAjMUla library boilding: W.

1. Dodd aitd Wv. Slehanla, Braekahopa Bidg..
arentoeta. nana being prepared. Batimatod coKt
$80,000.

Shrine auditori'iiri, ('la«s .\ (•riiisirii''tion. sitel
and concrelf. to uccommodatf atiout .'ioiiii, .Irffer-

Bon and Koyal .Sts.; Al Malaikah Teniple. owner;
John C. Austin. Baker-Detwiler Hide., and A. M.
Edelmnn. H. w. Ilellman Bldc aaaoeiatod arclii*
tectK. Workiiiic tdiiiiH are being prepared. Esti-
mated cost. *l,(H)l>,ti00.

Reinforced roncrelc lioHiiital Imildinus. Santa
Barbara; St. Krancih Ho.npitnl. owner: E. L.
Maylicrry. Pii< H.r I'.I. i Imc Hide.. I.oh Antfcb'S,
and I'ool. KtrkhiifT & Scbaaf, Santa Barbara, as-
sociated arehiteets; contract jnat awarded to J.
Y. Parker. Santa Barbara. Coat. $215,000.

Church nt Harvard and LiMilaa 8tB., Olendale:
GloDdale Presby ti-nan Ciinreb. owner; Robert H.
Orr. Van N'uys Bldg.. fioa Angelea. arrhiieri:
plans praetirallj romplrled. Esiimated coat,
$300,000.

Church nt Melroxe Ave. and Berendo St., Loa
Aneelis; Mi Irove .\v.'. Mt-thodlst Church owner;
Kdl'irt H (irr, \'iiM Niiy ItUli;, architect. Pre-
liiniiiury |ilun.<i made. KKlimalcd cost, $H<iO.OiM).

Church on Morgan Place, near Hollywood
Blvd., Los Angeles; Hollywood Christian Church,
ownar; Bobart H. Orr, Van Nnya Bldb arolil-

tort. Plana being prepared. EatiBaud coat.
$i.';o.ooo.

churcli at Wliillier: Chrialinii Church, owner;
Hobert H. Urr, Van Nuys Bldg., L>oa Angelea,
architect; plana batng iwaparad. Batimatatt coat,
$7.^,000.

Church at Paaadana: Baptiat Oknrcb, ewnar;
Robert H. Orr. Van Nnya Bide Angaiaa.
architect. Plans being prepared. Batimatod coat,
$100,000.

County jail at Santa \nn. 4 stories and bane-
ment. l(Mixrj.'"i ft., r.mfdrced concrete; Oranee
county, owner; .Fohn Parkinson and Donald Park-
inaon, LoH AnKelew. architects. Bida BOW baiBff
taken. Rstimated coNt. $175,000.

CHaaa A church buildinaa, Figneroa and West
Adama 8ta. : St. .lobna Episcopal Chnreli. owner;
Pierpont and Walter 8. Davia. S216 W. Sixth 8t~
archuecin. Preliminary plana mado. Eatimatad

Kfi n (i/ri 1 (I ronrrutc church. Tenth snd Fifpicroa
Sts,: luimanuel Pre»b>'terian Church, owner; C.
F. Skillint, Bradbury Bldg,, arekilaet. Plana
now boing prepared. Batimatod ooat. $800,000.
Sunday achool unit, cost $200,000, to be started
Arat

Brick church. Third and Arizona Sts.. Santa
Monica; First Prtsliytman Church of Santa
Monica, owner; C. V. Skilling. Kradbnry Bldg.,
Los Aniceles. architect. Working plana noiw
being completed. Estimated cost, $100,000.

Class A lodve and club building, 13 atoriaa,
17."«xl7t» ft., northwest corner Eitrhth snd Flowar
StK : I.os ,\ni:< l<-s i.-xlirc i>1 Kll.« No. <io. ownar;
Kdwiu Hi'rt;'^trii-ii, I'lti/ms National Hiuik KIdg.,
architect. Preliminary sketches made. Enl-
mated cost, $1,500,000.

Reinforced concrete loft building, 4 storicai
>2xll8 ft.. Seventh St. between Chrand and
Olive: Brock & Co.. owners; W. J. Dodd and
Wui. RichIl^d^, Hrack(<hop Bide., architects;
^cotield KuKiniprini: Con.sinirtion Co.. eenerat
contrsclorN; excavation slartiil. F.Hiuiated cost,

Ifl7.>.000.

Reinforced concrete general freight office build-
ing. 3 atoriaa aad bnaamowt. SOxsoo Bnutar
St.. between Lomon and Alamada; TTnlon Paoife
Railway Co., owner: John Parkinson and Donald
Parkinson, Title Insurance Bldg.. arcbitecta.
Freicbt Hhed. .'iDxGdn ft. snd terniinsi improTO-
mentK im-hicli'd in this j>r<iji'i-t. Bids now boinf
}aken. 1'otal estimated cost. $25U.OO0.

Reinforced concrete hotel, 7 stories, 50x150
ft., southwest corner Cedar Ave. and Broadway,
Long Boack; Omar H. Hubbard, ownar; John
Parkinaon and Donald Parkinson, Tllla Xarar*
anca BIAu arckitoeta. Plana being proparad.
Batimatad coat, $400,000.

Alter Stockton Boildinc
.\rchitect B. J. Joseph, Call building,

.Sau l-'raiicisco, is preparing plans for ex-
tensive alteration.s to a four-story store
and ofiicc building at Main and Hunter
streets, Stockton, owned by N. Levi &
Bros.

Mutual Loan Building

Architects Binder & Curtis of San Jose
are preparing plans for a two-story bank
and office building to be erected on Sontii
First .street, .^;in Jose, for tltc Mutual
Building & Loan .Association, to COSt

$35,000.

Commissioned to Prepare Plans

Architects Wyckoff & White, Growers
Rank botldtng, San Jose, have been com-
nii><ioiHd to prepared plans for a $100,000
grammar .school building at Los Gatos.
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Personal

Messrs. Gniice £. Gable and C Stav-
IBY Wyakt have opened offices for the
practice of architecture at r,i4 So. Wcsti i n
avcmio. I-<>s Angeles, uiidir ihc firm naiiu
«if Gahle & Wyant, architects, and desire
to receive manufacturers' catalogues and
rnnples.

PlwiK. ToiiN Wm. C1ke(;<;. of flu- riii\. f-ity
of Cahfornia, and Mr. FRf,riKNLii k >j.

EvAXs. Siipi rmti iiilcnt of Parks, Sacra-
mento, have been elected into membership
of the Pacific Coast ("liapter of the Ameri-
can .Society f)f I.;itid-ca :i' .\rchitfcls

.XkciuTF.i T HiMK.H CiKKN
. v.lui iias been

_sorioi:xl\ ill tor st'\i-ial 'Anks. is recuperat-
ing at t^armei and expects to return to
Los Angeles shortly. His work is being
ably car«d for by Mr. A. W, Hawes, his
chief draftsman.

.Ak llUliTS MoXT<.)MKRV Sc NlDKCKKk
have dissnlved partnership. Mr. Montjtom-
ery retaining the office at ()22 Storv build-
ing. Los Angeles. Mr. A. S. Nibecker. Jr..
has established an office at 421 Washingt<.n
bullditifs'.

Arihite«t Roy I. Kif.kkkr has opened
offices at 218 Wilsnire building, I.os An-
geles* and desires a complete file of cata-
loi^s and samples of building material and
equipment.

Misvn< II. 1). Charlton and C. II.

Brai.nart. are now associated for Ihc prac-
tice of architecture with offices at 113 E.
Broadway. Glendale.

Ar( m m f AkTTn R W. Ani-.i k lias miucii
his othcc to larger quarters at 325 H. W.
Hellman buildmg, Los Anftvles.

Prizes of Rome in Architecture, Sculp-
ture and Paintiiis Amioiinoed

The American .Academy in Rome an-
nounces its annual competitions for fel-
low shiiis in^ architecture, sculpture and
painting. They are each for a term of
three years with a stipdid of $3,000.00,
with opportunity for travel. Studio and
residence at the academy are provided
free of charge and hoard at cost. The
competitions, which will he luld in va-
rious institiititiiis tfirou^'iiont tlu- ctnititry

and will probably begin in late Man h or
early April, are open to all unmarried iiien,

citizens of the United States. Eutries
will be received until March 1. Any one
interested should apply for detailed circu-
lar of information and application blank
t<i Ri/sei.e r.in rnsey, executive secretary,
•American Academy in Rome, 101 Park
avenue, New York, N. Y.

San Francisco Residence

Mrs. Martin has had plans prepared
by Architect M. V. Politeo, First National
Bank building. San Francisco, for the
rnn = truction df a two-story frame and
plaster residence and garage at SeaclitT,

estimated to cost |30,000.

AND ENGINEER HI

N«w Office* of Lus Anfdea Chapter,
A. I. A.

Mr. Sumner P. Hunt was unanimously
eKcted president of the Southern Cali-
fornia Chapter of the American Institute

of Architect.s at the December meeting.
Other officers were elected as follows:
Mr. Reginald Jfohnson, vice-president;
Mr. Chas. 1'". Plummer, secretary; Mr.
Alfred VV.. Rca, treasurer; and Mr. Edwin
Hergstrom, director [f>r ttiree years,

The next natioiial convention of the
American Institute will he held itt Chi-
cago either in May or June. The
president and secretary are ex-officio

delegates and other delegates elected
were: Messrs. Octavius Morgan, D. C.
\lhson. A. M. Edelman, Myron lititit.

Kcginald Johnson, Robert H. Orr, and
J. J. Hackus. .Mternates elected were:
Messrs. Harwood Hewitt, F. Pierpont
Davis. John P. Krempel, R. Germain
Hubby and Henry F. Withey.
The executive committee reported two

new members l)y attiliatinn, Mr. Chas. H.
Cheney, city plainuug architect, reas-

signed from the San Francisco Chapter,
and Mr. Fitch H. Haskell of Pasadena,
reassigned from the New York Chapter.
Three new associate members have been
elected: Messrs. Walter S. Davis, Edgar
W. Maybury and Clyde Page.

Big Presao Plant
The Svjgar Pine Lumber Co., of San

Fraiici.sco. Mr. Elmer Cox, president, has
decided to erect a large plant at Fresno.
The citizens of Fresno have subscribed
$250,000 to provide a suitable site. The
rnmpany plans to erect a mill to cost

$2,500.00(1 and to construct a railroad and
logging plants and e(iuiy)ment in the

mountains to cost an additional $2,500,000.

San Francisco Skyscraper

Mr. John A. Hooper, San Francisco
lumber and shipping merchant, has pur-
chased the Parrott property, on the
northwest corner of California and Mont->
gomery streets. San Francisco, and an-
nounces he will erect a many-storied
office building on the site in the near
future.

Granted Certificates

The 5?tate Board of .^rch^tecture_ha8
i^i.inticl ierlifuati> to practice architec-

ture to the loiiowuig: Nlr. Koy L. Smith,
X()4 Higgins building, Los Angeles; Mr.
j. W. 1 . Uinderbeim, with Mr, John C
Austin, Los Angeles; and Mr. O. Lincoln
Rogers, San Diego.

Sacramento Bank Building

The Bank of Italy will erect a monu-
mental bank building, having a 40-foot
ceiling and classic front, at .Sixth and K
streets, Sacramento, trom plans by .'\rcbi-

tects George C. Sellon & Co.
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Areliitecte Setedbad for Los AncdM

The Los Aofretes Public Library
tnivtcii; advertised for bid^ for plans
fur a new library building la ho erected
uiuicr a $.'.5(K),()00 bond issue. The board
has just awarded the commission to Mr.
Bi-rtram G. Goodhue of New York and
Mr. Carlton M. Winslow of Los Angeles,
who offered to dcsigrn the strticture for
4 per cent of the total cost of the build-
ing. This idea of inviting architicB to

bid on work not a new one, tor the

selection of an architect for the Sacra-
mento high school was made in a similar

mnnnert despite considerable opposition
by members of the profession.
The library board at Los Angeles, in

c\i>lainiiin its course, has issued the fol-

lowing statcnient:
•'At a meeting ot the Los Angeles

board of library directors by a unanimous
voti^ Mr. Bertram G. Goodhue of \\ w
York City with his associate, Mr Cark-
ton M. Winslow of Los .^ngelis. were
appointed the architects for the new Cen-
tral Library building.

''Mr. Goodhue is an architect of na-
tional, it might be said of international
reputation, as in addition to many notable
buildings in different sections of the
I'liited States, he has planned several
cliurches in C uba and is a recognized au-
thority on Mexican architecture, a most
interesting and important development of
the Spanish style, which is favored by
the Library Board for the new buildinK^
Mr. Goodhue is known throughout the
rasfprn part of the country tor his work
in dei^igning the new group ol buildings
for the United States Military Academy
at West Point and for the Graduate
School of Princeton University. St.
Thomas' Church on Fifth avemir in New
York City and the Chapel of the Inter-
ccision, also in \e\v N'ork, are other im-
portant exanipli> ot liis skill Tlie»e are
all in the Gothic style of architecture, but
in recent years Mr. Goodhue has become
more atui more interested in the Spanish
style. Buildings that he has planned in

this style are chiefly in the southwest and
include the San T'iiet'o Expositiim pronp.
especially the beautiful California build-
ing, the buildings for the United States
Naval Air Station and for the United
States Marine Base at San Diego, those
for the California Institute of Technol-
ogy in Pasadena, and for the entire indus-
trial town of Tyrone, Xew Mexico, for
the Phelps-Dodge Corporation. Mr.
(Goodhue has a summer residence at
Montccitn. near Santa Barbara, and has
been in the habit of spending his summers
in Southern California for some time
past.

"Nfr. Goodhue is not unfamiliar with the
requirements of successful library plan-
ning, having designed libraries for sev-

eral New England cities and has recently
secured the contract for the Sterling

Memorial Library at Yale University.
This record of the important buildings
that he has planned would not be com-
plete without inention of the Nebraska
State Capitol, the award for which he
recently won in competition with several
of the best known architects in the
United States.

"It is felt by the Library Board that
reliance can be placed on him to plan for
the city of Los AnKeh's a mOSt UaUtiful
aticl succciJiiful structure.

".Associated with him will be Mr, Carle-
ton M. Winslow, who has supervised Mr.
Goodhue's work in this locality for the
last seven or eight years. Mr. Winslow
Is now engaged independently upon two
important contracts: that of the I'utlerfon

High School and the Gleiulale Congrega-
tional church. The two men have worked
together successfully on so many im-
portant enterprises that their association
in the new library project is another
guarantee of its being carried through
satisfactorily.**

At the same meeting of the library
lioard Messrs, Dodd and Richards were
appointed architects for the Hollywood
branch to be erected on the site of the
present library in Hollywood. This firm
acted as architects for the new Pacific
Mutual and Pacific Finance Imildings and
many other Los Angeles structures of
importance.

Architectural School at Pasadena

^ Architectural training under the direc-
tion and supervision of distinguished
pr.ictuing architects and teacher^ amid a
general art einironment i;. now available
to stinlents with tile opening of repistra
tions tor classes ni the department of
architecture in the atelier conducted by
Director Lucile Lloyd at the studio
rooms of the Stickney Memorial School
of .Art. Fair OaVs avenue, near Lincoln
avenue, Pasadena,

Director Lloyd has lieen fortunate in

obtaining the co-operation of Architects
Reginald D. Johnson and Gordon B.
Kaufman in establishing the department
Mr. Johnson has provided works from
his library and equipment from h]< draft-
ing rooms and will later assij>t the school
with professional lectures and critical re-
views of the work of the students.
Mr. Kaufman will have entire charge of

architectural teaching and his assistance
will be available to the students every
step of the course. Class B students and
begiuiRTS arc now being enrolled
Arrangements have been made whereby
the Beaux Arts competition problems will
be open to students^

Next Institate Convwtien
The directtirs of the .Vmerira;! Institute

Ot Architects iiave accepted the invitatiuii

of the Illinois Chapter to hold the next
annual convention at Chicago. The time
will be in May.
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With the Engineers
Reports from the Various Pacific Coast Societies*

Personal Mention, Etc.

Why Engineen Pail to Lead in City
Planning

MANY cnpinetrs have experienced
both rci::ri; md a touch of shame

at the thought that an activity of so
csseotialty an engrineering character as
city planning should be for the most Pjrt
in the hands of other professions. The
root of this trouble, as well as of its m(jr<'

general underlying cause, is struck in a

brief article by Mr. Paul Green, consult-

ing engineer, Chicago, in the December
number of "The Professional Engineer,"
which is reprinted herewith in full:

City planning may be tlelined as the ar-

rangement of the physical elements of tin-

modern city or town so as to secure the

greatest comfort, convenience ,and mater-
ial and moral welfare for the inhabitants.

The problem requires careful considera-
tion of transportation, sanitation, indus-

trial management, public utilities and
topography, as well as the related sub-

jects of realty values and public welfare.
It is primarily an engineer's work, but it

is seldom handled wholly by engineers.

A new profession of "city planners" has
arisen of which it is estimated that thrcc-

fourths arc landscape architects, one-
eighth arc architects, and the rest engi-

neers. It seems absurd that the ratio is

not reversed. There must be a reason.
The engineer who comes in contact

with the usual city planner, trained as a
landscape architect, is sometimes im-
pressed with the apparent impracticabil-
ity of the landscape man. It seems to the

engineer that the town planner is doing
littie but draw curved streets on a topo-
graphical map. To this town planner the
engineer frequently appears to be narrow,
bound by tradition, and one who has no
idea of the %alue of the beautiful, while
the engineer thinks of the town planner
as the visionary idealist, with no concep-
tion of the {>ractical.

Now. as is often the case, they both
have some foundation for their belief

—

"ThiTc is a grain of truth in every error
and error iti every truth." .'\n intricate

(jroblem is not helped b\' ignoring the

ideal. Heal estate men have found that

the inclusion of attractive topographical
features in development plans has added
materially to the value of the lots they
have to sell. Engineers have di^cnvcrcd
that a city plan which has taken primary
account of the foiioLiraphy and natural

transportation lines provides a far more
economical place in whtch to install pub-
lic utilities, such as sewers, water, gas,

paving and street railways; there are

many less duplications— "dead ends.'*
Moreover, the wise application of the
principal of zoning to au existing or pro-
posed city literally saves millions of dol-
lars by insuring stability of values.

All the fundamentals of zoning, trans-

Krtation, sanitation, and topography are
ndted m detail by engineers. Only the

application of topography and the surface
treatment of the site are fundamentals
of the landscape architect's profession.
It appears to be a case of the tail wag-
ging the dog; and the reason is not hard
to fiad. The landscape architect has em>
phasized beauty and welfare and studied
the problem as a whole. The engineer
has been inclined to stick to his utility

skeleton, forgetting its dress at times, and
forgetting human nature. He has not
been a good advertber.
What must the engineer who aspires to

plan cities do to regain the ground he has
lost to his less widely-experienced
brother? The answer seems easy* He
must study the question as a whole. He
must not only be able to design the sew-
ers or the pavement or the water supply,
but must study the relation of these
utilities and the population to the phys-
ical plan, and taking into consideration
tiiat "clothes uit proclaim the man," use
the landscape architect to dress up his

scheme. He must study topography not
merely as an adjunct to one of these divi-

sions, but to all of them; and not study
it last, but among the first. He must
look at the problem from the real estate

man's viewpoint and from the point of
view f)i i)uhlic welfare and popular ap-

peal. And to do this, he must stud^
zoning, consult with the landscape archi-
tect as to beauty, with the architect as
to group buildings, and with tiie statfoti-

cian, the railwav transportation expert,

ihe street superintendent, the marine
shipper, the industrial expert, and th«
social worker.
With the public utilities--where most

of the money is spent—he is already an
expert; with the rest, which represent,
perhaps, not so much an initial direct

money outlay as human qualities, he must
become familiar. Until he does, he will

be only a worker in the field and not a
leader.
The public thinks more of engineers

these days. It is because more engineers
arc I re iking away from their narrow
profi ioiial groove and taking their just

place iti the larger field. In some small

degree they are getting into politics in its

best sense. Our technical societies are
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considering broad public questions and
arc publishing their opinions. This is

good. When the municipal engineer does
this he is on his way toward more
effective town planning.
Town planning requires close analysis

of present and probable future conditions,
and strong, competent direction. Hard
business sense must be in evidence or the
public will solve its problem without the
engineers' guidance. So it is up to engi-
neers to see that the public is impressed
with the necessity of technical advice.
During the war, the government organ-

ized the United States Housing Corpora-
tion to build houses for munition work-
ers. This "was necessary to enable the
great manufacturing and munition plants
to obtain and keep labor. An engineer
headed this corporation as its president.
At first even he did not apparently sense
the value of engineering advice in its

fullest sense. But as time went on, the
small engineering force became more and
more powerful. Many complete cities

were planned and some partially executed.
Eminent architects, landscape architects,

and engineers collaborated in the work,
but it was very noticeable that the logic

of events pushed the engineers to the
front, and before the work was completed
the engineering force dominated the sit-

uation, not entirely so because of the able
personnel of the engineering division, but
it was because of the irresistible logic of

events.

It may be safely stated that every engi-

neer who came into contact with these
architects and landscape architects
learned a great deal, broadened his hori-

zon, and was a better man for his exper-
ience. But it was also strongly impressed
on every one of these engineers that even
though the bulk of the work (the houses)
is architectural work, yet the problem is

an engineering one and should be under
the direction of an engineer. How much
more is this true in city planning when
the plan shows little or nothing of the
actual house or other building, but goes
into detail as to the streets, the traffic, the
transportation, sanitation and public wel-
fare as represented by parks, breathing
spaces, and zoning.

Enjfineers Elect Officers

Mr. W. II. Phelps, assistant engineer of
the Pacific Coast division of the Southern
Pacific Company, has been elected presi-

dent of the San Francisco Chapter of the
American Association of Engineers.
Other officers elected for the 1922 term
arc: Messrs. George Mattis, ex-officio

city engineer and superintendent of
streets. Oakland, first vice-president;
Donald M. Baker, engineer with the State
Division of Water Rights, second vice-
president; F. J. Amwcg, consulting engi-
neer, treasurer, and Capt. A. J. Capron,
retired, construction engineer, secretary.

Engineers Pl&n Skyscraper

PRELIMINARY .sketches have been
prepared by Architects J. Martin

Haenke and Edward G. Garden (no
longer associated) for the proposed Engi-
neering and Industry building to be
erected in San Francisco and which will
be the permanent home of the following
engineering and industrial associations:

San Francisco Electrical Development
League.
San Francisco Engineers' Club .

loint Engineering Council of San Fran-
cisco.

San Francisco Section, A. S. M. E.
San Francisco Section, A. I. E. E.
San Francisco Section, A. I. M. E.
San Francisco Section, American

Chemical Society.
San Francisco Section, A. M. C. E,
San Francisco Chapter, American As-

sociation of Engineers.
California Association of Electrical

Contractors and Dealers.
CommonwealthClub .

The building will be from twenty to
twenty-five stories and will cost $2,000,-
000, including the site. A Board of Re-
gents has been appointed to take charge
of the enterprise and plans for financing
the big project already are well advanced.
It is expected that the building will be
ready for occupancy during the spring
of 1924,
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STANLEY
SPECIFICATIONS ON

ALL
EARING
UTTS
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1

»—-4
*^ n Door in Ztii

— ^—I open position

DATA:

< Aa a base for lasting high finish, a heavy

plating of copper is deposited on polished

cold rolled steel, and an additional heavy
plating of finish rctjuircd is placed upon
copper base.

Equipped with Stanley non - detachable,

weather - protected ball bearing washers.

Ball tips have square shoulders flush with

knuckle. Ball tip and pin arc made in one

piece. Pin has the Stanley non-rising and

self-lubricating features. This method of lu-

brication prevents wear on inside of knuckles.

Edges and joints arc ground perfectly true.

Closely fitting joints arc obtained by inner

edges of leaves being beveled.

Class number (BB139) is stamped upon the

back of butt, at top of leaf and near joint.

Stanley Shcrardized finish (designated by
the letter "Z" stamped on leaf near joint) is

recommended for exterior use and can be

furnished in any plated finish desired.

BB2.19

J^^xjH on a ij^inch door of wood

Scale size

No. BB139 is made in the following

sizes and all finishes:

X 2i 4x4
3x3 4I « 4§
jixji S

6x6

** Three Butts will prevent the doorfrom warping^*

'cfANLFYhTHE STANLEY WORKS
•^'p^^-^tlr NEW BRITAIN, CONN.

lS.W/
NcwTark Okac* Saa FraadK* LmAboIm Stattb Allaata

Manxtjacturers of

Wrought Hardware and CarpenUrs' Tools

Tear off pas* and fila with yfnar Ball Baaiing Butt Specificatioaa

When writing to Advertisers please mention this magazine.
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The Contractor
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION. BRIDGES AND

ROAD WORK

N«W Wage Scale of San Fnndaco
Boildinc Crafts

The following shows the new scale of
wages for the building industrj' in San
Francisco and the Bay cities, fixed by the
wage board of the Inanitriml Associatioa
of San Francisco:

Prrscnt Mew
Craft— Wage Wage

ARbestos worker* f7.85 $7.00
KricklayerB 9.35 9.00
BrickUycrt' hodc«rrior« . . 7.40 6.00
Cabinet workers—in ahop. . 7.40
C»binet worktif—votoM*. . 8.B5
C»rp«Dt«ra S.88
Cemeat flaUhm
Bleetrical workerK !i -

'

Elect, fixture hanitprs 7.40
Rloetririii lioiNtnifn . H.a.'S

BlflTktor conalruclors 7.85
RngioMra—•totionary .... 7.40
KnirliiMn—^trtvelini; crane 8.85
F.iieincM'ra—on demekt . . . R.35
(ilaxH worknrn 7.85
HousemoTprs 8.85
HouK«'iiniith!i

—

Architectural iron 7.40
Beiaferoed ooaerete .... 7.85

Iran worken— and
•tmetnrsi 9.25

Labor—Conuaoa (eiz day
week) 6.00

Laborera—.Skilled «.00
Lathers 9.25
Marble setters 7.4U
Marble cutters and c«pei*. 8.05
Marble >»pd rebbere. 6.50
Marble poliakan and fla*

ishers 6.0O
Millm.n—

PlaninK mill dept 7.40
Hmh and dopr

MillwriRht '^.a.'-

Mod«'liiiJikers . . ... 9.2*>

.Model rasliTs 8.35

.MoAsir and terraio workers 7.85
I'ainlorg I.S5
I'aiutfrs--

Varnishers and polishera
(shop) 6.9S

Varnisbers aad polishers
(ontaide) <iMr>

IMaslerers 10. id
I'laRterers' hodrurrier*. . . . 8.35
I'luinliors ».a5
Roofers. compoaltiOB 8.35
Kheet metal workeia 9.25
fJlirinkliT fitters 9.25
.SiciiintittiTii 9.25
Stair liuilders 8.35
.Stone riitters, soft 8.35
Hione cutivrs, granite .... 9.00
Slene aellers, soft 9.00
fltone aettem, fraalte 10.00
stone cBfAers , 9.00
Sii»ne d<Tri< kiiiea ....*.... 8.3.'»

Till! setters 8.33

7.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
7.00
8.00
8.00
7.00
7.,50
8.00
7.50
8.00

7.00
7.00

9 00

4..50

5.00
8.00
8.00
7.00
0.50

G.OO

7.00
8.00
8.00
9.(»0

7..50

7.50
8.00

7.00

HJXI
lo.oo
7.00
».00
7.50

7.20
9.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.50
8.90
8.00
8.00
8.00

Help*
«n

fa.oo

« e e a

• • • a

«.00

6.00

5.50

5.0U
«.oo

0.00
....
8.00

e.6o

5.5U

outlined by the board of direction, after
considering the committee reports which
are expected to be ready for discussion,
will be spread over nine convention ses-
sions—two sessions a day for three days
and three sessions on a fourth day. These
will be divided as follows: two sessions
for contractor problems—the practical
problems on the job; two sessions for
concrete products naaufacturers; one
session on roads; one session on houses;
one session on research; two sessions on
engineering design and inspection.

Concrste Lsatititto Convention

The American Concrete Institute will

hold its annual convention at Cleveland,
Ohio, February 13-16. The program, as

This Machine Tannels and BuOdt Walla

An autotnatic tunnel-digging machine,
the invention of a Fhiladelphian, is cre-
ating considerable interest

The machine digs a tunnel, removes
the earth and places a concrete wall
around the excavation almost simultane-
ously, leaving a finished tunnel, or con-
dtiit

The new in.ichine now is being used to
construct nn underground conduit at

I'ifth and Grange streets. Its inventor is

Milton Roy Sheen, who worked on the

design for five and a half years. He also
designed the concrete blocks with which
the machine lines the tunnel It digs. The
only supplementary work required to
start the machine is an excavation suffi-

ciently large to accommodate it.

Aside from greatly expediting and
simplifying the work of tunnel and con-
duit construction, the new machine is said
to operate without making it necessary
to block or interfere with traffic aS is

ordinarily the case.

On the present operation, which is pro-
ceeding successfully, the machine was run
steadily for a stretch of four hours, in

which time it constructed eighteen feet

of conduit lifty-two inches in diameter.
The best run for one hour was five feet

eight inches of finished conduit Mr.
Sneen says his machine can be used in
the construction of sewer mains, water
mains, conduits and tunnels tor any pur-
pose up to twelve feet in lii.inieter.

What is considered to be one oi the
machine's greatest advantages is that it

can operate in residential sections with-
out the residents being made aware of

it—Herald-Examiner.
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We

Flat Screen
FOR STEEL SASH
VENTILATORS

CHEAP + DURABLE + EFFICIENT

Phone for Folder

Michel & Pfeffer
Tenth and HarrUon Su. ffQfl WOfkS 017 r 1

Phon. Market 731
M I

i^it w w x^i ^ Ffanosco, Cal.

Specify and Uae

Schroeder
Direct-Flush Valves

for your Toilet Installations

Suitable for any type of building

Adaptable to any style toilet fixture

SOME OF THE TALKING POINTS THAT COUNT :

No rubber or leather parts to wear out Adjustable to suit the pressure
No noise or hammer No corrosion—no leaks

Nothing to get out of order Saves repairs and waste of water

Send for latest circular " B" j-howini different types ofinstallation

MANUFACTURED BY

STANDARD METALS MANUFACTURING CO.
Main Office and Factory: 1300-1302 No. Main St.. LOS ANGELES

San Francisco Office: 16 Steuart Street

^AGENCIES: San Diego Portland Seattle Salt Lake Cit>^ Denver Phoenix

"The Schroeder's Correct—Its Flush Is Direct"

When writing to Advertisers please mention this maitarine.
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1921 Construction

THERE was a decided increase in the

construction of dwelling houses in

this country during the first ten months
of 1921, according to infonnatfon obtained

by the Civic Development Department of

the Chamber of Commerce of the United

States.

Construction figures furnislu d by forty-

four important cities, show that during

the period from January to October of

the past year about $603,000,000 went

into new construction, while during all

1920 the total in the same cities was only

$8,000,000 more. Dnrinj? the shorter

period last year 57.9 per cent, of the total

was for dwelling houses AS against OOly

36.1 per cent in 1920.

Figures from some of the reporting

cities are not brought up to date as it is

not universal practice to make monthly

reports, and the indications are that tiie

dwi llinfi percentage will be larger when

all figures are in, according to the Na-

tional Chamber's report

The estimaterl cost of all construction

reported in the forty-four cities for ten

months of 1921 exceeds $722,000,000, of

which $140,000,000 is residential and

$254.WX).0<M) non-residential. .Mtcrations,

repairs and special cor.structiun cost

t
119,000,000. Not only would these totals

e increased if all reports were up-to-

<late. according to the National Chamber,
hut as costs have been reduced, each "dol-

lar last year represented an increased vol-

ume of construction.

The total estimated cost reported by
the same cities for the entire year of 1920

was 798,000,000.

The forty-four cities included in the re-

port,, according to the Bulletin of the

Associated General Contractors, are:

Birmingham,
Los Angeles,
Oakland,
San Francisco,
Denver,
Hartford,
New Haven,
Waterbury,
Wilmington,
Washmgtott, D. C.
Atlanta,

Kansas City, Mo.
St. Louis,
Camden, N. J.

jersey City,

NewYork City,

\fanhattan,
Brooklyn,
Rochester,
Syracuse,
Akron,
Columbus, O.

Kansas City, Kans. Toledo,
Louisville, Oklahoma City,

Baltimore, Portland, Ore.

Boston, Philadelphia,

Fall River, Nashville, Tenn.
Lynn, Dallas,

New Bedford, Houston,
Somerville,. Richmond,
Springfield, Mass. Seattle,

Detroit. Spokane,
Grand Rapids, Tacom.-i,

Minneapolis, Milwaukee.

' Quantity Surveying

The Architect and Engineer has re-

ceived a copy of a circular letter being

sent to the architects and engineers gen-
erally, by Mr. Arthur Priddle, autiiority

on quantity survey, with offices in the

Builders' Exchange building, San Fran-
cisco. The letter n as follows:

With thr dilX'UHKion ronrdlng QuaiitUr Bar-
Tcying uow goiufc on in yu>w. and eapeeiMly tiM
article in the l>eeeinber issup of The AKUteat
and Engfoeer on the iiu)>j< rt. I propose a trial
of ttif plan, and hiTfb.v offer you • COB]*
li.M iif iiuitcriaU for liiddMi^ on thr KOSenl
htriK-tinn. or 8iiy hranrh of a nit^iuni sIm Job^
BO thnt YOU can li.snd n ropy to tho OOBtlMlOn
with i"laiis and spt-ritiontions.

With 1h. ;i|;ins and slu'iitications and other
data you luruiah me, iilcaae atatv liuw many
copies of the liat jva, reeairo for me—there aeoa
bo no limit.

I ragnet that yen inaert in jjronr ceaeral
npceifleatlona. nnder the headinc "Qoantity 8«r-
M-y." the followias: "The eostnctor blddinr
on the work hcr«in d«srribed vtll edd to hia
i-RtinistA a (minimum i rash onm. amountinK to

one-quarter of one |'i>r rrnl I'lXl': i of Ihf
total amount of ><iii. iurluding thi- a^eresate of
all alternates, for Quantity SurveyinR. which
amount is to be paid over at the direction of the
architect if and when the work is awajrded to
him. Thia proriaion appliee sad the eaah MBovnt
\n to be paid. u» directed, regardleea of uw
rhanKe or niodifii ation made prior lo tbo SwaM
of the work to hitn.'

'

If thiH is done- thp contrartor biddiOK will not
be put to any exi>onM> for tin- Hiirv<»y and he will

be on an p<|UbI quantity b.-mis with other bidders—he can eaaily check up the work iu a short
tteo and jpoa will get all the bMs roa want
with leiB expoasa for priats tbaa Is aiaaL Ho
will also have eonwot dsis for tgarloc lbs alter,
nates, tbo plaee where be aaaalljr ie weak.

Ww the protection of the Qaantity SurTey—

•

tbe eontraclor taking out the plana and apeciS"
rations will he requir«-d to place a hid and there
would M'fio to his no excuse for his failing to

do so and I think it should be imprcHscd upon
the contractor that the Quantity Snrrey is con-
fidential and not to be commnnieated to anyone

yon esB scu that manipulatinK the infonna*
tiOB could work an injustice on the Quantity
Kurrpyor and <h<-ftt him out of tiiti IfKitimate fo
Tho i-oiilrai-lor laiinot otijrct iis in this
the owm-r iiayi* the lOKt, whirti is rixht.

1 will confer with you and satisfy you that
the aurvey is complete and as deaired before it

is issued. Slaovrdy yvsrs,

ABTHDB PBIDDLB.

American Society Civil Bngineers

Following are the officers elected by
Los Angeles Section, American Society
of Civil Engineers, for 1922:

President, Mr. Ralph J. Reed, chief en-
gineer of construction of Union Oil Com-
pany; first vice-president, Mr. F. D.
Howell, transportation engineer; second
vice-president, Mr. W, H. Code, consult-
ing engineer; treasurer, Mr. E. R. Bowcn,
consulting engineer; secretary, Mr. F. G.
Dessery, consulting engineer; directors,

Messrs. R. J. Reed, F. D. Howell, W. H.
Code, E. R. Bowcn, F. G. Dessery, W. K.
Barnard, consulting engineer, and H. W.
Dennis, chief engineer of construction of
Southern California Edison Company.
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Philadelphia and Reading Freight Station,
Bcthk-hcm. Pa.

WILSON
Standard for Forty-five Years

Rolling Steel Doors
"Underwriters' Label Service"

Prices have been reduced more than reduc-

tion in material and labor costs of Wilson
products—consistent with our policy of
forty-five years in giving each Wilson cus-

tomer the highest quality and service.

Wilson RollingSteel Doors effect economy
in building. Super-strong, durable, fire-

proof. Easy to install and operate. Cver-
nead and out ofway when not in use, saving

valuable floor and wall space. Used in in-

dustrial plants, mercantile houses, freight

and railroad car sheds the country over.
Strength, as well as fine appearance, gained
by Wilson design of Slat construction,
shields protect edges of l>olh sides of door.
Safety anchors permanently secure door in

groove, offering maximum pressure resist-

ance for minimum groove depth.
Wilson Rolling Wood Doors used where-

ever metal rolling doors are not applicable
—especially in round houses and cnemical
plants.

WrHtfur cinatan. Wilton dttalU anJ tpteificMan alto In Sioul't Cola hgm.

TheJ. G.WilsonCorporation
Pacific Coast Office and Factory

621 NORTH BROADWAY,
LOS ANGELES, CAUF.

WATeiiHoi:aE-Wiux>x Co., San Franeiteo
Tneo. F. S.nvdkr, Son Ditgo

S. W. H. Dau-t. SeaUU
F. W. FAiiRiN<iTON & Co., I'oHlaiid

Waltck DunnKK, Phoenix
ilAWLCT-RirilAMtSON-WlLUAMS CO.,

tialt Lake CUy

Liquid Carbonic BIda., AlUnlm, Ga., •howini WiIkmi
Ruitiog Wood Doori. J.J. Nocti-Chicoto,Anhittcl
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WAkKllorSK FOR ALMONP GROWERS' ASSOCIATION. OAKDAl.K
(Sawyer Systrm Prc-ca»t ITntt Concrcic Const ruction)'

The Ideal Cement Block is Here

No progressive architect, engineer,
contractor or builder can in these

days ignore the claims of concrete as a

factor of supreme importance to be reck-
oned with in the general field of construc-
tion. Portland cement has long since

passed the stage where it was regarded as

more or less experimental and suitable

only for underground and underwater
work. It has entered aggressively the

field of general construction, and in spite

of the fact that not all its structural ap-
plications and systems have yet been
standardized, nor all of its problems
.solved, it has without question "made
good" wherever used with proper skill

and supervision.

Its possibilities have been demonstrated
for bridges, tunnels, pile work, ware-
houses, office buildings, theatres, resi-

dences, and, in fact, every kind of build-

ing construction. When concrete first

commenced to be popular various manu-
facturers undertook to produce a ci-ment
block machine that would turn out hol-
low cement blocks for commercial and
domestic buildings. The blocks were
crude, heavy and insightly. Absence of

beams and studs made the cement block
wall unsafe and frequent failures caused
contractors to discourage the use of hol-

low blocks, while architects refused to
consider them at all on account of their

ugliness.

Rut times have changed, and today it is

possible not only to build of concrete
blocks with every assurance of safety, but
the owner can depend upon having an

attractive building when the structure is

finished.

A plant has been erected at Modesto
for Mr. O. A. Bosley for the manufac-
ture of the so-called Sawyer system pre-
cast unit concrete blocks and, although in

operation less than two years, the indus-
try has developed to such a point that
steps are about to be taken to enlarge the
plant and, with abundant financial back-
ing, additional plants will probably be es-
tablished at convenient points throughout
the state. Buildings have been erected
according to the Sawyer system in Oak-
land, I-os Angeles, Visalia, Modesto and
other cities, some of the satisfied owners
being the California Co-operative Can-
ning Association, various Oakland garage
dealers, Mr. H. L. Reichsrath of San
Leandro and others. An ordinance ts

now being drafted for the city of San
Francisco which will place the Sawyer
system within the limits of Class C con-
struction, and the system may also be
used for curtain walls in both ClassA and
Class B construction.
An ordinance was passed in the city of

Oakland August 19, 1920, fully covering
this construction.

Mr. O. A. Bosley, the manufacturer
and builder of these blocks in California,
describes the system as follows:

"This system is the invention of Mr. F.

McMurray Sawyer, an architect of Los
Angeles, California. The two-piece self-

locking sectional wall is practically
monolithic in construction, with none of

the disadvantages of a solid concrete
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ASCHERS
ROOSEVELT
THEATRE

CHICAGO. lUlNOIS

•»

C. HOWARD CRANE
Architect

BUck iponrd CTMm
gUxcii Terr* Cotla with

po4ychrom« ornament

.

- - •

, • • • '

l>r««i«itf by ttorh P^rrWa

Vanished Limitations

of DRAMA and ARCHITECTURE
FROM its early beginning in Ancient Greece, the drama has had a steady development

through the ages. Advance has been apparent with each succeeding century. One by one

the early hindrances to realistic portrayal have disappeared But not until the development

of the motion picture have the limitations of time, place and motion been entirely swept away.

Architecture, too, has developed,—from slow and costly construction with hand-carved

stone, to the p>oint where even tne most beautiful designs of the ancients can be reproduced

quickly and economically.

As the presentation of a great dramatic story is made possible by the versatility and

range of the screen, by the plasticity of the motion picture to the vision of the director,

so the most ambitious architectural project is made possible by the versatility and range of

Terra Cotta, by its plasticity to the vision of the architect.

Architects design in Terra Cotta because of its expressiveness, its f>ermanence and its

economy in the realization of ambitious designs.

NATIONAL TERRA COTTA SOCIETY is a bureau of service and information. Its

publications cover not only the technical and structural use of the material, but show, as

well, examples of its application to buildings of various types. Information to meet any

specific neod will gladly be sent on request. Address National Terra Cotta Society, i Madison

Avenue, New York, N. Y.

TERRA COTTA
Tennanoit 'Beautiful Trofitahle
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BUNGALOW Bl lLT IN SOI THRRN CAUFOHNIA ACCORDING TO THE SAWVEK SYSTK.M

THK SAME m N(JA1.U\V Al 1 KU AI'I'I.U A I K »N OF EXTERIOR CEMENT FINISH
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STORE AND APARTMENT BUILDING. SAN ANSEI.MO. CAL.
(Sawyer System Precast Unit Concrete Construction)
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WALLS f)K WINTKK CA l< 1 H'.N. MoUKSin, SIIOWIM. MKIIIOl* OK e(J.\S IKl ( I H >N.

SAWYER SYSTEM

wall, and is built without the use- of
wooden forms. The wall consists of two
units, namely, the main slab and locking
(or key) slab, which are both shaped so
that each dovetails into the other, in such
a manner, when placed in the wall, that
the interlocking part of the slabs form
a space which is poured with grout (con-
crete) and locks the wall together, form-
ing concrete self-aligning studs or col-

umns, every 16 inches for the full height
of the wall. These columns can be rein-

forced if necessary to carry extra heavy
loads. The cement slabs form two paral-
lel curtain walls, serving to perfect the
construction by forming a hollow wall
which is absolutely moisture proof.
"To finish the exterior, a coat of stucco

(cement plaster) is applied uniformly on
the surface. This is a very satisfactory
finish, for the slabs present such uniform
surface that the average thickness re-

quired is not more than three-sixteenths
to one-fourth of an inch. This thin coat-
ing, knitting, as it sets, to the concrete
slabs, forms a coating which will not
crack or check. The coat of stucco,
working into the V-shaped grooves pro-
duced by the bevel of the slabs, and into

the vertical grooves of the stud section,

knits the wall together into a solid mono-
lithic mass. The plaster on the interior

acts in the same way and requires no
furrows or laths.

"Molds as used in this system are made
of light wood, with strips and pieces of
wood nailed to them so as to form what-
ever desired shape-unit is wanted. These
molds are then stacked or placed together
to form a series of multiple cells, each
one of which is the mold for a concrete
unit A level floor is used as a pouring
place, the molds arc stacked vertically,

and in accurate alignment and clamped
tightly by screw-jack or clamp arrange-
nu-nt. It is common practice to pour
the mixture into more than one row of

cells at a time, as rows of molds can be
stacked alongside of one another without
interference.

"Pouring is done with a wet or slush
mi.xture, and the equipment can be
adapted to meet the condition and size of
the structure that is to- be built. After
the molds are filled, they arc cured for

twelve hours by wet steam. The clamps
are then loosened, the segments or con-
crete units being lifted out and stacked
to further cure for three weeks in water,
and the molds restacked and poured
again. The mixture is of such richness
and consistency that the product can,
within a very short time, be handled with
little or no danger of any breakage
occurring.
"The cost of constructing buildings by

this system is 20 per cent less than ordi-
narv concrete and brick construction."
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LaadToo Pure for Cathedral RoofiaC
(CoDcludcd from paRc 107)

they found that the grade of com-
mercial lead used was 99.9 per cent
pure, far too pure for satisfactory

roofni};. They reroniuicndcd the use
of what is technically called "hard
lead," which contains approximately
six per cent, antimony.
Lead roofs on European cathe-

drals have lasted for .^00 to 500
years, and the metallurgists are of
the opinion that lead as manufac-
tured ill those days had impurities
sufficient to harden it for roonng use.

BstaUltliM Cout

Announcement is made by the Smith &
Egge Manufacturing Company, origi-
nators of metal and steel sash chain, that
they have appointed Messrs. Rawlins and
Smith their Pacific Coast representatives,

Fire Proof
Garages

Steel Frames
may hn made in ac-
cordance with archi-
tect's plans.

Also PortableAll Steel Buildings
Manufarttirrd hy

BENSON &
BENSON

San Joso. Cjilif.

with offices at 507 Mission strett, San
Francisco, and 515 I. \V. Hellrnan build-
ing, Los .'\ngclcs. Stock will be kept on
hand for immediate delivery and orders
sent to them will receive prompt atten-
tion. Lowest price quotations may be
obtained from Messrs. Rawlins & Smith.

Two Quality Types of Sted Sash
Hie Lupton Steel Sash Company is

credited with being the first concern to

manufacture two types of sash from solid
rolled steel sections. Lupton couiUir-
balanced sash was first used in 1911 and
Lupton counterweighted sash in 1912.
Recently both types have been improved
In detail and modified to facilitate their
manufacture in quantity. Both arc in-

tended for buildings above the ordinary
in quality of construction and in venti-
lating requirements.
On account of their similarity in con-

struction and general appearance, both
types of sash can readily be ased in

the same building, Lupton counterbal-
anced sash in the factory portion and
Lupton counterweighted sash in the offiL-c

portion. This is a feature of great value
for industrial buildings.
These sash are made with the top and

bottom sash of each pair hung over one
set of pulleys, so that they open or close
simultaneously.

For industrial buildings requiring in-

dividually operated windows, Lupton
counterbalanced sash is the highest grade
and most durable window made.

.\ revised catalogue on these typ^ of
sash is in preparation. Send your re>

quest now for a copy -to be sent as soon
as published.

8. F. Bowser and Richardson-l
Companies Consolidate

The Richardson-Phenix Company and
S. F. Bowser & Company, Incorporated,
announce their consolidation.
The purpose is to improve the service

to those who use equipment for the effi-

cient and economical lubrication of all

classes of machinery; to combine and
apply as a unit the resources for research
of both these leading companies; to even
more completely embody in the design
and manufacture of lubricating apparatus
those sound enK'ineering principles that
arc paramount in an art that must keep
abreast of all engineering progress; to
cooperate with the builiK i> of machinery
and the lubrication engineering world in

the solution of the problems met in scien-

QCMtfTY

374

CSTAMLISHIO ISas

setance

St

CSTAMLISHIO ISas

SAN FRA.NCtSCO, CAL. iSo JF.*-IE -TREKT
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tific lubrication and the conservation and
reclamation of lubricating oils.

The filtration and lubrication appliance
business of both companies will be con-
ducted by the Richardson-Phenix Divi-
sion, S. F. Bowser & Company, Inc., with
main offices at Fort Wayne, Indiana, to
which, beginning immediately, all corre-
spondence should be addressed.

Mr. J. VVm. Peterson, president of the
Richardson-Phcnix Company, will assume
the office of vice-president of S. F. Bow-
ser & Company, Incorporated, and will

be in charge of the Richardson-Phenix
Division. The highly specialised person-
nel and factories of the Richardson-
Phenix Company are retained. The
assets of the consolidation arc valued at

$10,000,000.

Consolidation

Lakewood Engineering Co.. of Cleve-
land, Ohio, have consolidated their
Pacific Coast office with those of Smith
Booth Usher Company, located at 50-60
Fremont street, San Francisco, and 228-

238 Central avenue, Los Angeles.
This is really a natural consolidation,

as Smith Booth Usher Company have
heretofore been exclusive representatives
of the Lakewood Engineering Company
both in San Francisco and Los Angeles,
while Mr. M. B. Rider, manager of the
Pacific Coast states for the Lakewood
organization, has also maintained an
office in San Francisco.

In making this consolidation, Smith
Booth Usher Company have acquired Mr.
Rider, who has been with the Lakewood
organization for a number of years. He
will, therefore, be available to answer all

calls made on him by contractor friends

and acquaintances.
Lakewood e(|uipment is well known in

this territory, it having been used on
many of our largest construction projects.

The Maricopa County, Arizona, con-
tract for the building of approximately
283 miles of concrete roads, is being
built with Lakewood equipment exclu-
sively, and Twohy Bros., contractors, are
making a record performance in this

work.
Lakewood concrete equipment has been

used in the construction of such build-

ings as the Pacific Mutual and the Pacific

Finance buildings in Los Angeles. Also
it has been used in the construction of

such work as the Sweetwater dam, Bar-
rett dam. Elephant dam. Devils (late

dam. and the San Dimas dam.

New Tile Products—Cold Process

Ot interest to every builtlcr and con-
tractor in California and the Xorthwest
is the new patented process for making
decorative tile products, now being pre-

sented by the .Mpha Tile Co., with oflices

at 170.A Golden Cate avenue, San Fran-

The
Ball Means
Strength, Economy
The Reliance Ball Bearing

principle permita of the

most compact, rigid and
•imple conjtruction. It pro-

vide* the greatest atrcngth

to the exclusion of cumber-
some and trouble-making

parts.

The action is direct: The
balls are not accessory to

other rotating parts but
themselves support the door

and provide easy action

irrespective of ita weight.

RELIANCE
Ball Bearing
ELEVATOR
Door Hangers

Reliance simpUeity means
quicker and cheaper instal-

lation. This saving permits
the use of "Reliance** at an
ultimate cost approxima-
ting that of the cheaper
device.

.

RELIANCF-GRANT
ELEVATOR EQUIPMENT CORP N

fuk An. aaJ 4(Nk S(., N«w Ttrfc

PACIFIC COAST AGENTS
Walfrlwuw-Wilcoi Co.

S«n Fianruco and I ot Angcin, C«l.
Columbt* Wire & lioo Wotb. Poitluid, Ore.
D. K. Fr)N-f & Co

_
Sesltlr.

Spok tDe.TkcoaM,WuK : Cml VtMi. Mont.
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Would
Yott

?
Specify hare copper wire in your Electrical Specifications?

Of course not.

/'^Oi'R specifications call for good rubber insulated wire that

will give protection against tire and acci<lent. And. as furilu-r

safeguard, protective metal condnitsare provided for them.

But, how about the most vital part of your Electrical Installations?

The point of Control. The Switchboard, or Switch?

There is where the greatest danger lurks, and there is where ni:ix-

iniinn Safety and I'roteclion is necessary. It is the point of neces-

sary cojitact by the ojjerator and where Hashes and arcing occur

in the control of the elec;rical circni s.

Unit Safety Switchboards and Switches

are specially designed to give maxinium protection. Their steel clad
fire-proof design embody besides the pre-reqiiisitc elements of safety,

structural features of merit worthy of the inve.stigation of particular

Architects and Engineers. — They are neat, compact and efficient, and
are built in designs to meet all requirements.

"UNIT" is to the switchboard and switch what rubber insulation and
conduit arc to the copper wire. Moth eliminate accident and lire

hazards and reduce insurance cost. Worthy investments.

Our ipecialized enKineerinK service

is »t your diipo:il

Unit Electric Company
450-460 NATOMA ST. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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Cisco, and production plant at 6764 Santa
Monica boulevard, Los Angeles. New
business conditions now existing have
forced every builder to face the problem
of reducing expenses. The public de-

mands lower prices and expects more for

its money. Tile is now the popular ma-
terial for mantles, fireplaces, vestibules,

store fronts, counters, etc. This cold
process enables any contractor to make
his own tile without any burning or
baking.

The products have been thoroughly
tried out and some remarkable tests and
recommendations are shown and the tiles

are giving the best of satisfaction in

homes where they have been installed.

The heavy glazed facing is put upon a

water-proofed cement base and has many
advantages and merits.

There are no restriction.s as to color,
size or shape and no limit to the beautiful
color combinations that can be worked
out by the process. They are made to a

scale—no checking or warping. They
resist stain, and an occasional cleaning
with a damp cloth keeps them in their

original state. There is an unlimited field

for a good product of this kind and its

development and use will be watched
with interest by builders.

Exclusive manufacturing and sales

rights on this process arc now being sold
responsible contractors.

r

Mr. Builder
Mr. Contractor

Inventigatp our C'oW Prorc« for making beautiful

Decorative Tile Products
now the pi>pular material for mantcU, fire placca,

viwlibulra, etore fronts, rountera. eto. By our
prtx-CMyou make your own tile as nc4<<lr<i ami
ai=e or color at one-fourth ihe rout of Burnt
Tile: umlernell all ronipetitiuu yet make big

profita. Nil burning or baking, no niaehinery
needed. We give you exclusive riglilit in your
territory. Wo guarantee resnullM. Write today.

ALPHA TILE COMPANY
170 A CoJdan G«t« Ava. Stin Francisco

Patented

RADIANTLIGHT designs are de-
veloped to blend with any Architec-
tural scheme. They range from
pleasingly plain to the more ornate
periods.
RADIANTLIGHT gives you 49
per cent more light on working sur-
faces than a bare lamp.
Enclosed and dust-proof. A per-

manent highly polished reflector in-

side the bowl and protected from
dust. A reflector which is easily
removed and cleaned. A reflector so
focused as to direct the light to
working plane, without glare. A
reflector that directs the light rays
as scientifically as the headlight of
your automobile. No shadows, rings
or spots of light on ceiling.

Demonstrations cheerfully ^ven.
Ask your Contractor, Dealer or write.

Dectric Appliance Company
807-809 MISSION STREET

San Francisco, Cal.

WTien writing lo Advertiser* pic.atic mention this magazine.
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THE NEW GRANADA
pronounced one of the most beautiful moving picture

theatres in the West, is etjuippcd with

D. F. Push Button Panel
Hoards and Switches

Mr Alfred H. Jacobs,

the architect of the Granada, savs of the installation:

•7/'j a First Class Job."

WM(k fulurt adTertisements in this matati»e for tht story qf
O. F. Push button I'antt Boards

Safety Electric company
Samuel H. Taylor

Proprietor SECO 59-65 Columbia Square

San Francisco, Calif.

Model No. 7A

ISO OERiVlS MERE
HAWS Immoved Sanitary Drihkihc

Faucet eliminates all potsibilitr of
conlractinR disease from dirty bulbs or un-
sanitary bowls. Provided with an overhead
cowl, the drinker's lips never touch the
source of supply. A slanting stream throws
the water from right to left and away
from the bubbler, instead of straight up to

fall back over the fountain head. Recom>
mended for Schools and Public Play-
srounds. A type used extensively by the

U. S. Government. Manufactured by

Haws Sanitary Drinking Faucet Co., Inc.

I8OB Harmon Street, Berkeley Phone Piedmoni 3742

1

Cast Iron Stairs and Store Fronts
Bank and Office Railings, Elevator
Enclosures and Fire Escapes.

C. J. HILLARD CO., Inc.

Nineteenth and Minnesota Streets
Telephone Mitision 1763 SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Wliaa writinc to Adverti««ri dI«m* mtntion thii lORcasiDe.
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Seeing the Italian Villas

A pamphlet, "Seeing the Italian Villas,"

a reprint of an article .appearing in Land-
scape Architecture for October, 1921. is

of more than passing interest to any one

anticipating a trip to Italy.

The writer. Leon Henry Zach, has

given detailed information as to the loca-

tion and means of getting into the best

examples of villas in or near Rome.
Frascati, Tivoli, Florence, Lake Como
villas, and many others. To those who
have spent much time and often much
money in trying in vain to get into Italian

villas the notes will be appreciated as an

invaluable guide as to the best method
of procedure.

No one can really see or feel the spirit

of Italy without visiting its great variety

of villas, combining the skill of the land-

scape architect, the architect, the sculptor

and often the painter.

A limited number of the pamphlets are

available at a charge of fifty cents per

copv. by addressing Mr. C. R. Parki-r.

business manager landscape architecture.

Brookline 46. Massachusetts. — Wnn'K
David Cook.

County Hospital Group

Plans are being completed and bids will

be called for about March 1st for a group
of county hospital buildings at Yreka.

Siskivou countv, for which there is avail-

able $240,000. The architects arc George

C. Sellon & Co. of Sacramento. The
main building will be of reinforced con-

crete with terra cotta tile roof.

Factory and Warehouse

Fuller & Goepp, San Francisco whole-
sale glass dealers, have awarded a con-

tract to MacDonald & Kahn for approxi-

mately $40,000 to build a two-story and
mezzanine reinforced concrete factory

and warehouse at Eleventh and Jackson
streets, Oakland.

BUSINESS • SYSTEMS
OFFICE • FURNITURE

fentworth
539 MARKET ST.. SAN FRANCISCO

DISTRIBUTORS FOR SAUS ROOMS IN OAKUNO
UBXARY BUREAU LOS ANGELES SEATTLE

WIRING

ALJLE

185 Stevenfton Street, San Franciaco
Phonr Ooiiiilaa 4S32

Costs less Think of It!

than STEAM HEAT fry

ELECTRICITY
/• No flame. No odor. No pipe*.

No furnace*. No dancer. No
dirt. Juat attack cord to a base
plus and pttita'— the HUL.-
BERT ELECTRIC STEAM
RADIATOR furnishe* you
•teant heat — real honc«l - to-

goodneaa Steam Heat by Elec-
tricity.

an hour to WM. J. SCHWERIN
217 RIALTO BLDG., S. F.

operate Telephone Sutter 4489.

A LIQUID FLOOR COVERING
For OuUide and Intide Floors oi Wood, Cement or Concrete

Standard Varnish Works

GENERAL OFFICE:
90 WEST STREET. NEW YORK
^nn Frnnri>rn Offirr\ nnd Wnrrhoiiv

55 STEVENSON STREET



SATIN EGG SHELL EINISH

Is
used on all interior surfaces. It is

a beautiful, Egg Shell Finish, that is

unequaled for beauty, cleanliness and
hygienic qualities.

Satin Egg Shell Finish is being used
on the leading hospitals, schools and
office buildings throughout the entire

coast.

Made in 12 attractive colors, also

Qloss and Egg Shell White.

BASS-HUETER PAINT CO.
LOS ANGELES
PORTLAND

SAN FRANCISCO
SEATTLE

OAKLAND
TACOMA



Our All IVhite Vitreout China

Closet is especially designed to

eliminate embarrassing noises

caused in flushing. It represents

the most advanced ideas in closet

bowl construdion and is equipped

with an exclusive type of valve

that operates quickly and quietly

under varying water pressures.

Don^t neglect

the water closet

when writing
your plumbing
specifications

IN
determining the scledion of bath-room

and toilet fixtures, among the first con-

siderations should be durability and san-

itation, combined with attradiveness in

design and appearance. ,

Vitreous China, the highest grade

ofwhich is
" Two-fired Vitreous,"

provides these essentials in the

highest degree, as the process

of manufadhire develops a non-

absorbent surface and body

which will not stain or discolor.

Below is shown the "MiUbrae" Vitreous China,

one of our popular priced closets. These

are made from the same high grade

materials as our other types, but

are somewhat smaller in size

and simpler in design.

West Coast Porcelain

Manufacturers

Plant, Millbrae, California

SALES OFnCES;
SAN FRANQSCO -237 Ri*lto Building

LOS ANGELES - -301 Ketckhoff Building

PORTLAND, OREGON 711 Dekum Building

SEATTLE, WASH. 1706 L C Smith Buikling

xr

ABBOTT-BRADY PRINTING CORP. %.
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^^acific Plumhiug iMxturcs

are preferred in every country

bordering the Pacific Ocean

PACIFIC
PLUMBING FIXTURES

For Sale by cAU Jobbers

Main Office* : 67 New Montgomnr Stnn, San Frandico

Factonn ; San Pablo and Richmond. California

Pranchci: Portland and Lo» Angrles
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The First National Bank of San Francisco
By I'REDERICK HAMILTON'

SAN FRANCISCOS oldest Xatiunal Bank is the most rccctu to install

itself in new quarters. With the completion of the additions to the

First National Bank building at the comer of Post and Montgomery
streets, the Bank enters spacious and sumptuous quarters which embody
:hr latc'^t de\ cl()])nu'nts in hankini^ ore;.'iniza1 ion and Cf|nipmcnl. while the

alililiated First i-cdcral Trust Company, hitherto conhned within an area

which now becomes no more than a vestibule to the new building, takes

possession of the entire area formerly occupied by the parent organization.

The First National Bank of San T""rancisco is <»iic of California's oldest

banking institutions, and was founded by figures prominent in the State's

early financial history. It was organized on October 20, 1870, in the

Exchange Building, now the Merchants' Exchange Building, on California

street. A charter was obtained frctm the Government, and the bank opened
f(»r business on January 3, 1S71, under the name of the First National Gold
Bank. The original quarters were at 403 Montgomery street. A few years
later the institution moved into the Nevada building, and occupied the
comer at Montgomery and Summer streets.

The Bank's first president was Mr. James Phelan ( father of former Senator

f*helan). and the original board of directors was as follows: Messrs. James
Phelan, D, Driscoll, C. G. Hooker, J. B. Felion, M. V. Jones, D. D. Cohon,

James Moffitt, C. F. Mac Dermott. Edward Martin, D. Callaghan, N. Van
Bergen. Samuel Hort, J. C. Flood. J. II. Wise, N. K. Masten, George F. Hooper.

The second president was Mr. ( lotrge F. Hoo])er, the father of Mr. J. G.

Hooper, manager of the First F'ederal Trust Company. One of the first

cashiers was Mr, R. C. Woolworth. He was later made president, and
remained with the First National Bank for seven years. He then resigned

and organized the firm of Crocker, Woolworth and Company, Bankers. Mr.
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D. C.allaphan was elected to fill the vacancy of president. Tic remained
president for five years, and was followed by Mr. S. G. Murphy.

In 1889 the Bank iiuilt a new home at the corner of Rush and Sansome
streets, on the present site of the Standard Oil huildinj^. This building was
occupied until 19(y), when the present structure at the corner of Post and
Montgomery streets was completed.

In VK)7 the First Federal Trust Company was orgatiized by the stock-

holders of the First National Bank, and occupied a portion of the Bank's

new building. The growth of the First Federal Trust Company was raj)id

until after the purchase of the Mutual Savings Bank, one of San Francisco's

TR.NNSIT DKf.XRTMKNT
Virst National Hank of San I'ranciMTo

oldest banking institutions, its (juarters became i\uhc inadecpiate. The
board of directors therefore ])urchascd one hundred feet of land adjoining

the building ihrougiiout its length from Montgomery street to Lick place,

and erected tliercon an anne.x as a new home for the First Xational liank,

while the F'irst Federal Trust Com|)any occujiies the (piarters from which

the Bank has withdrawn.

Mr. Charles ]•". (iottschalk was entrusted with the designing of the new
F'irst Xational Bank. At its iticc])lion this task was beset with a ptri)le.\ing

decision between alternatives which would not be encountered in out-and-

out new work. The new building was to he a two-story addition to a

twelve-story structure previously designed by Willis I'olk atul Company,
joining the old building on the Montgomery street facade, <»n the exterior
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rotunda and on the interior elevator lobby, i'hree courses of procedure

were open: the original design might be entirely disregarded except at the

actual |)oints of contact ; ihe essential lines and large elements of the old

building might be maintained without prejudice to a complete freedom in

handling; or the entire existing architectural apparatus might be adopted

in loto.

On its face the second alternative would seem to j)oint the most prom-
ising course; although it would be impossible, without a knowledge of

many circumstances denied an outsider, to say that Mr. Gottschalk was
wrong in choosing the third. There may have been practical considerations

BOOKKEKPING DF.P.\RTMKNT
First National Bank uf San Francisco

making it the most expedient ])()licy; or there may have been sentimental

reasons dictating an architectural treatment identical with that long asso-

ciated with the Bank, and still maintained in the nftilialed institution across

the lobby. On the exterior the result is not entirely happy. Whatever
the merits of the facade as a facade, its junction with the tall building is not

.-tltogether convincing. The sturdy two storied base, slij)ping out into the

open from under ten stories of office building, gives the impression that it

is only waiting its turn for a similar superj)osiiion. The interior is splendid.

It has an air of pomp and sumptuousne.ss befitting an important institu-

tion of its kind ; it has. above all. a sense of s])aciousness and airiness

which is refreshing. One feels free to walk in more than one direction, and

able to breathe amply while doing it.
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On the technical side the new bank represents the most modem devel-

opment ill banking organization and equipment. The open officers' island

in the niifist of the public space is the first example in the \\'est of an

arrang^ement which has found favor in recent Eastern banks. The sau'c

is true of llic layout of the receiving and paying wickels into three units

segregated alphabetically—^in effect three independent banks. This

arrangement, which will be readily uiulerstood by reference to the plan

on pnurc 5^. has the advantage of reducing to one third the ninnber of

people with whom any one teller must deal. No operating equipment
whatever is housed on the first floor. All work, save that in which the

public is actually involved is done on the second floor, entirely out of the

public view. All work is carried from the windows on the main floor by

FIKST WTIONAI. |!.\KK OF SAN t'K AN'C ISCO

Original ituildiiig, Willis P<ilk & Compuiiy, Architccls.

Addilion, Charlm E. GaMMhalk, Architect.

pneumatic tubes to a central or receiving department on the second floor,

where it is proven and sent on to the proper departments, which are

arranged in orderly sequence, interior on one side and outgoing on the

other. The careful and logical arrangement of the work departments will

be understood from the layout on page 58.

The Bank pro\ ides a lunch room for employees who desire to use it,

and also club rooms where the latest periodicals on education and hnancial

matters can be found. The emplo> ecs take care of their own welfare work
throu^ the medium of the First National Hank Club. All officers and
directors of this club arc elected by the stafT from its own membership,
but one olTicer of the Bank is allowed to sit upon the board. .\ h<»usc organ
known as "Eleven-Eight" (the transit number of the First National Bank)
is published at intervals, containing items of interest about the staff and
as a rule one or two educational articles.
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PRESENT ANH FOK.MER HOMES OF THE
FIRST NATIONAL ItANK OK SAN FRANCISCO
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ClIAKLES E. GOTTSCIIALK, ARCHITECT
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CEILING DETAIL

CENTRAL SKYLHJIT DETAIL. MUST NATIONAL BANK OF SAX FRANC ISCO
Charles E. GottsclMlk, Arcliiteci
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I.AYOI T OF PrilLIC HANKINC. l«ii)M. FIRST FI.CMIR.

FIRST NATIONAL I5ANK OF SAN FRANCISCO
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ENKtVriVK PL.\TFOR>r. l-IRST NATIONAT. t'.ANK OF SAN
l kA.\( IS( (). niAKLF.S F.. GOT r>( II AI.K. ARt lllTECT
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WRITING COUNTERS AND EXECUTIVE PLATFORM, FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF SAN FRANCISCO. OIARLES E. GOrrSCIIALK, ARCIlITKt T
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i:.\XK Sl KKKN AM) WKITINt: COr.NTKK. KIKST NATIONAL HANK
OF SAN FKANCIStO. CIIAKLES E. GOTTSaiALK, AKCIirTECT
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MONTGOMKKY STKKKT KNTUANt E. FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF SAN FKANt ISO). C HARLES E. GOTTSl'IIALK. AR( IIITEt T
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MnxmoMFHY STURKT KM U.\\( E. KIKST \ A TIONAI. HANK
OF SAN FKANCIStO. CIIAKLKS E. GUTISl llALK. AKHUTK( T
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CLEARING HOUSE

AL I)1T1N(; DKrAU lMKNT, FIKST XATloNAI. ISANK (
H" SAX KKANClSt O
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M A 1 1. 1 N ( ; 1 ) Kl'A KT .N« KNT

CAGE IN* WORK SPACE, FIRST XATIOXAr. r.ANK OF SAN FRANCISCO
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Cooperation Between the Architect and the Mechanical
Engineer

"A 7ii,<<' old f)ti7 stU on a limb
Till' tnorr Iw sim- the less he said
The less he said the more he heard
Why can't yon be like that aid hirdf

AC URIOL'S bit of nonsense, isn't it? iVrhaps it isn't even quoted
rmrectly. And it doesn't mean anything—or does it? Possibly the
author really did have a thiui^lu to cxjiress and took this way of

doing it. But whetlier he did or ntit, it has no bearing on the subject of

cooperation between the architect and the engineer.
What is the relation bctwtHii these two? They meet on the street or

in the club, speak, and part, each to go about his own line of work—the

architect to take a pile of lumber, a few bricks, a h'ttle cement, etc., and
makt a bnildinjjf of them; the engineer t<» put into that building a little

]-»luinl)ins^, a little heating equipment niul a little rU-ctrie wiriiii^- aiul to aid

in making it a iiabiiable structure. The architect and the engineer together

have, by their skill, transformed the raw materints into a beautiful and
comfortable building, to reflcrt great credit on each of them.

Perhaps the architect could have done as much alone. But, could he
have done it as well? Primarily, his work lies in designing and erecting a
structure which is harmoni< us and i)leasinij: to the senses.—his training has
been along these lines, rather than along the more utilitarian lines followed
by the engineer. It is difficult for him to combine these lines ot work,—his

time is too much occupied, and rightly, in attaining the desired end architec-
turally to permit the proper consideration of engineering problems, and
thc\ are necessarily slighted. It is here that the engineer can be of great
help. for. working with the architect, he can give to the engineering ques-
tions tlu study which they rc(|uire and can evolve a solution whicli will
itarnionize witii the architectural design. Each is learning more and more
that his line of work is only a j)art of the whole and that the work of his
associate is as oscnlial as his own. Moreover, each feels that he needs
the other, that he is unable, alone, tcj achieve the results desired. This
feeling has now passed out of the formulative stage and the wholesome
resi)ect which each has for thf work of the other, is growing stronger day
by day. It w ill incx ttably lead to a fuller undcrstandinii and closer coopera-
tion bcLweeu the .ochitect and the engineer in advancing building design
and Ci>nstructi(»n. Chicago Association of Consulting Engineers, in the
Illinois Society of Architects' Monthly Bulletin.

Medium Cost Homes

Ax increasing demand for low and medium-priced homes prompts The
Architect and Engineer to devote more space to ilhtstrntitig houses
and bungalows in this class. Commencing in March, ilus magazine

proposes lo publish motuhly, without comment, several houses ranging
in cost from S.'.Om to $15,rfV>. Perspectives, cl(,\ aiiniis. plans and
views taken alter completion will be shown, and architects are invited to
contribute any interesting designs tvhich they have built. Photographs are
desired from different localities and all forms of construction, either frame,
concrete, brick, adobe or hollow tile, will be acceptable. A wide variance
of style naturally will add interest and value to the contributions.
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Competition for St. John's Church, Los Angeles

DURING the latter part of 1921 an important competition was held

in Los Angeles for the selectiott of an architect to design a new build-

ing for St. John's Chnrch. The competition was conducted with
!\!r. I'ilu iii Ileriistnim as professional advisor, and limited to the followinc:

invited architecis: Messrs. AUiMiU ^ Allison. Los Angeles; Picrponi and
Walter S. Davis, Los Angeles; Robert D. Farquhar. Los Angeles; Lyman
Farwell. Los Angeles; Reginald Johtison. I'asadena; Montgomery &
Nibecker, Los Angeles. Mr. Farwell subse(|uenUy withdrew.

The complete drawings of each of the remaining rive competitors are

here reproduced. The pertinent portions of the program, together with
the- rr]inrt of the jury, are rif^o reprinted, in order to render possible an
intelligent Study of the drawings.

ARTICLE r.

Till St j ilm's ( trtich proposes to crtct ft)r its own use a group of hiiil<{ings,

consisting ot thn-e principal units- a Chnrch. a Rectory and a I'arish Hous>c. and
the building, rooms and passages supplementary and appurtenant thereto as here-
inafter described on its property at the southeast corner of Figncroa and West
Adams streets.

ARTICLE IL

The owner, not having funds in hand nor in immediate prospect sufficient to
complete the entire group of buildings at the present time, will adopt a plan which
correlates all units of said group, but will devote its funds in hand to the erection
of the Church unit ont>. together with the appurtenant rooms and pas-:aRt > n hich
arc a part thereof, and which are more fully discribcd in Section 5 of Article 16. No
Other buildings or part thereof wilt be erected at present

ARTICLE 16.

Section 4. Toilet facilttie<9 and other accessories, stacks, stairs and other minor
parts wlieri tu.f in tin's Article 16 are left to the discretion of the competitor,
but it is essciUial thai auipU i)r<ivision shall be made therefor.

Section 5. The c:»sential rcquiremenUi uf the Church unit are as follows, to-wit:

(a) It is mandatory that there be a basement of sufficient size to contain a:

(a-1) .\ bolk-r or furii.ic^' mom of sufficient she to oontr\iti hratinp and
fu» l < iinipuaiu lor the entire Church unit, but the ninipmenl it. stot to
be vliown.

(a-2) A room for storage purposes containing approximately 1250 sq. ft
of floor area.

(b) It i> niaii<l.itnr\ l1i.it t!u' riuirr!i proju r -hall be of nave and traiisrpf form
and that llie appui It iiuiit rooms and parts (b-1) to (b-11) iuclusive shall
br provided.

(b-1) Mortuary Chapel—To scat 10 to 20 people, with altar and casket space
in front of altar.

(,h-2) A Niemorlar Chapel—To seat 90 to 110 people, with an altar and
comniuuKHi rail.

(b-3) One choir room for 20 men, with lockers and toilet

(b-4) One choir room for 20 women, with lockers and toilet.

(b-5) One choir room for 20 boys, with lockers and toilet.

(b-6) One acolyte room for 40 boys, with lockers and toilet.

(b-7) One altar guild room for arranging dowers, trimming of candles,

keeping of altar hangings, and the polishing of brasses, etc; rooms shall

have storage closets thereoff; area, exclusive of closets, approximately
120 sq. ft

(b-S> One sacristy oi rlt ;u floor area not less than 10 feet by 10 irv\.

lh'9) One high altar which shall be at least nine steps above the floor of

the nave.
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(b-10) A chancel (which shall not be a recess or apse-chancel) to seat 40
to 6<1 nl a choir.

(b-11) An organ loft.

(b-12l It is dfsired to seat at least 750 p«op1e in th* nmve of the Church,
but it is M.ANDATORY that every seat in the nave shall have a full

view of the altar. A balcony at rear of the nave will be permitted.

Section 6. The essential rrquirements of the Parish House unit arc as follows,
to-wit:

(a) The Parish House unit will eventually contain;

(a-1) Assembly hall to seat 400 to 500 people.
(a-2) Gymnasitini. which may be inrorporated in Assembly hall.

(a-3) Kindergarten room for 75 children.

(a-4) Kitchen to serve Assembly hall and Kindergarten.
Ca-S; Club rooms for billiards, cards and reading.

(b) It i* mandatory, that the cubical contents of this unit as described in para-
graph (a'l to (a 5) of this -ntidii ^lial! not exceed 250.(MK) cu. ft.

(c) It is a mandatory reqnirement that no interior arrangements of this unit
shall he shown, and the rooms listed in (a) hereof are described only
for the purpose of aiding the competitors in formulating the area and
mass of the unit

(d) It is not essential that this unit be limited to one story.

Section 7. The essentia) reiiuirements of the Rectory unit are as follows, tO-wit:

(a) The Rectory unit will eventually contain:
• (a-I) Livin? room.

(a-2) DininfT room.
Kitcluii.

( a-4 I Si \ ( r> I hi ill iMitr.--.

(a-5j Three (Jt liathrooras.

(b) It is mandatory, that the cubical contents of this unit shall not exceed
60.f>00 cu. ft.

(c) It is a mandatory requirement that no interior arrangements of this unit
shall he .shown, and the rooms ti.xed in (a) hereof are described only for

the purpose of aiding the competitor in formulating the area and mass
of the unit.

(d) It is not essential that this unit be limited to one story.

Section X. The supplementary buildings and their essential requirements are as
follows, to-wit:

(a) It Is mandatory, that there shall be not l«s tiMn ten Sunday School class
rooms. > arti An twelve to fifteen pupits; these class rooms may also be
used as K^'ld rooms.

(b) It is mandatory, that there shall be three apartments for living purposes.
One for the sexton, one for the deaconess and one for the curate: two of
the apartments shall be of three rooms each, and one apartment of four
rooms.

(c) It is mandatory, that there shall be a library, study and ollice room with
general waiting room—total floor area approximately 750 sq. ft.

(d) The snppli nn iit,!ry buildings unrfrr i :i) and (h) of this section may be
placed witlnii the Parish house unit as a part thereof, or may be dis-

trilmtrd upon the property, with proper coimet t i\ i s. at tlic option of the
competitor. If placed within and as a part of the Parish house unit, the
cubage of the Parish house tmit must be correspondingly increased. The
supplementary buildings under (c) of this section may be placed so as
to connect with the Rectory unit or otherwise may be placed on the prop-
erty with the proper crimiprti\ p•^ at the option of the competitor.

(c) The property not belontiing to St. John's Church at the northeast corner of
.South l-igueroa aiKl West 27th streets may have buildings erected thereon,
the character of which may not be in harmony with the group of build-
ings proposed for the Church. It is, therefore, desired to obliterate this

possibility as much as possible by the grouping of the buildings on the
Church property or by some method, other tnau planting, to be suggested
by the competitor. A fence between the property cannot be over six feet
in height.
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(f) West 27th street at Figueroa is a minor street and unimportant, and any of
the buildings of the Church group may or may not be broogrht to the
property line on isaid street, at the opfjon of the competitor.

(g) Language is inadequate to convey a dream, but that the competitors may
know something of what is in our mind, this paragraph is added to the
agreement:

We are hoping in the erection of the new Church to have a building
vhirh will rxpress the warmth of the lovt- of Go(? nnri fclInw^hTp The
old catlicdrals of Europe arc wonderful because they expicsv thr iiiiiid

of the bnildtr- who dreamed of the greatness and majesty and iniKlit ot

God. Wht n uuc enters them, he is impressed with the spaciousness of
the cathedral and the greatness of God and his own littleness. One is

made to fell a very small human being and he feels alone. We hope
that our Church may make one feel an atmosphere of worsh^i th>t lie

will feel immediately at home when he enters the building and somehow
feel the love of the Father.

Just how tlii-^ can In- oxpri '-'-ed in stone is difficult to say. That must
be left to the ingtuuity oi the architect. We have suggested the cruciform
as the foundation affording transepts. This will in a sense carry out the
Anglican tradition of the Church. The transept may be deep or shallow.
We are more concerned witii the acowtics than we are with the style of
architecture.

The Spanish or Mission style of architecture has been appropriated
larjj' ly liy tlic Ktinian Catholic Church of Southcrti California. \\ c ha\ c

no desire to take it from them by using it. If some means of a cunibi-
nation of Romanes(|ue and Gothic can be worked out we should he
gratified We would like the stranger as he passes by and looks at the
Church to lia\e it suggest to him that this Church is not a Roman Catholic
Church, but is an Episcopal Church. These are merely suggestions and
are offered only with the thought in mind of conveying to the competitors
something that is in the mind of the Rector and Vestry.

Report of Jury of Award.

T!.< jury chosen by St. John's Church to select an architect for the new building

met in full session, together with the professional adviser, on Wednesday, October
J9, 1921. and Thursday, October 2(), 1921, as required by the programme.

When the packages of drawings were examined it was found that only Ave of
the Invited competitors had submitted designs.

After procee<!ing to ascertain that all of the drav.in^v liad cotnidied with all

of tlu' mandatory re<iuiremenis. the merits of the various drsii,';;s wlt!.: discussed at
length.

The method of procedure in studying the drawings wa& as follows:

1st. The group plan in its relation to the site.

2nd. The plan and arrangement^ of the Church unit proper.
3rd. i lu> .study of the designs of lacatles and sections.

Having considered all of these niatters, separately, in detail and collectively, the
jury proceeded to vote hy secret ballot. One ballot was cast, resulting in the unan-
imous choice of the deMgn tentativelv marked number four. On opening the sealed
envelopes, the successful design was found to be that of Messrs. Pierpont and Walter
S. Davis.

I hi- jury feels that the Messr- r>a\i> took the greatest advantage of the limita-

tions of the site. The Church is the dominating feature of the composition on Adams
street; it is retired from traffic, and flanked by the Parish House and Rectory, which
form a charming forecourt, and place the Parish House in a convenient location on
Figueroa street. The requirements for light and air have been solved with the maxi-
mum advantage.

The Church unit plan is compact and convenient and complies well with the
requireii'.i iits ~-tali rl in the programme.

The winding di--:v!ii is v»Ty pleasing and hainionious. the chief eialioration being
placed upon the .'\'!anis str< <M tararte. while t)i< other facades (which in the future
may be little seen) are triad d with great simplicity.

In making tlie award the three members of the jury affirm that the identity of
the authors of the drawings judged was unknown to them.

FR.N EST COX n HAD.
WM. TF.MIM-KT()\ JOllXSON,
REV. GEO. A. DAVIDSON.
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Increasing Efficiency of Chimneys and Fireplaces

THE fireplace is the heart of the home—and yet, how many smoky
fireplaces there are rlrivincr their distfusted imssessors to less ptcttir-

esquc but more eriiciciit ways i»l kee})ing \\ arm. The smoky hre]>iace

and the unsatisfactory operation of other heating arrangements arc often
due to a poorly ronstrm-ted chimney, the Unite<l States Department of

Agriculture points out in a new Farmers' Bulletin, No. 1230, "Chimneys
and Fireplaces, How to Build Them," by Mr. A. M. Daniels of the Bureau
of Public Roads. The common faults in chimney construction are discussed
in detail, and exact directions are given for building chimneys of suitable
dimensions and materials.

Good draft in the chimney i< ix ossary to efficient operation. Attention
is especially drawn to the fact that a chimney must extend about two feet

above the ridge of the house if it is to liave a good draft. All chimneys
should rest on masonry foundations in the ground. The shape and size of
the ilue are wry important. Round flues are to be preferred, but rectangular
ones are usual.

The problem ot the smoky fireplace is also dwelt upon from the stand-
point of firc])lace construction. 1 he need for a throat equal in area to the
area u[ the flue is explained, and emphasis is laid on the importance of a
smoke shelf about 8 inches above the throai ui ihc lircplaec.

An entirely new application of a simple heating principle in connection
whh rire|)lare> was patented 1)\ Mr. Joseph Parsons, of Lnke\ille, Conn.,

and the patent afterwards assigned by him to the United States govern-
ment. Instead of sui)plying the fire with oxygen from the cold air flowing
in through cracks around windows and ditors, the inventor suggested
making the house as air-tight as possible and supplying the necessary
oxygen through a special opening in the chimney, placed in such a way
that the incoming air would be warmed by passmg over and around the
fire. An extension rtf this idea is the provision of an extra warm-air flue

which would carry lircplace heat to a regi.->tcr in the coldest part of the room.
Particulars of constructing an ordinary fireplace properly, and for

installing a warm air flue for improved fireplace heating, are described in

the Bulletin, which may be obtained up(m application to the Department of
Agriculture, Washington, D. C. ^

ft «r

Tribute to American Architecture

PROF. C. 11. REILLY. of the School of Architecture. Liverpool Uni-
versity, has just paid a tribute to Aiueric.m architecture which he said

is purer and more stable than that of England. "America docs not
seem to he swejit as our country has bcci5 liy fashions set by individual

contemporai} .architects," he said. "American architecture has been, in

the last thirt} years, less self-sufficient and less insular than British.

"The American architect deliberately seeks his inspiration in the work
of the Italian, ["Vench and Spanish renaissance. Otic has no fear that I'iflli

avenue will at any moment be spoiled by a gla/.cd terra cuUa building, with

grotesque German detail, yet, who can say the same of Oxford street or the

Strand, or any leading London thoroughfare?"
It-

The Harmonious Home
Interior decoration canuut he undertaken in a haphazard manner nor

can it l e accomplished, when "fads an<l fancies" form the dominant note.
Artist-,, (lect)rators and designers of wide experience are co-operating to
make the home one of "harmonious good taste.'*
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Burnham, Master City Planner

By EDWARD F. O'DAY, Editor Burnham Plan for San Francisco

THE choice of Mr. Charles Moore to write the authoritative biop:raphy

of Mr. Daniel II. Bunilumi is as liapjiy in the ontcomc as it was in the

Inspiration, for the literature ot the iiiie arts has been enriched by two
monumental volumes conceived in sympathy, brought forth with the labor

of love and destined to be for all time a living force in American Archi-
tecture and City Planning.

Mr. Burnham was the first chairman of the National Connnission of

Fine Arts; Mr. Moore now occupies that important position, Mr. Moore
was private secretary to Senator MiMillan of Michit^an wlicii that stntcs-

man of high ideals and keen vision fathered the bill creating the Washington
Plan Commission and other enlightened legislation designed to develop a
national art con.sciousness in the United .States. His resultant association
with Hurnham was long and intimate. The country is deeply indebted to

hini for this work, wherein a great American is fittingly commemorated and
interpreted.*

r)i]rnham the .'\rc!iitcct lives in these jiaucs as in his IniiMinQs all over

the country—a pathfinder, a genius, an artist who knew how to translate

his dream into the practicalities of a business age. But it is Burnham the
Cit>' Planner who here captures the imagination and compels the admi-
ration of the layman.

The gods were good to the I'nited States wlien they ordained that

Mr. Burnham should he Chief of Con.struction of the World's Columbian
Exposition at ("1iirai;<». For Mr. I'tiniham was iiisi>irctl to give the cotmtry

its first great lesson in the cooperation of artists tor public service. As
Charles Moore writes in his preface: "It was a glorious company that

fought under his leadership—McKim, Saint-Gaudens, tlie Olmsteads, Frank
Millet, Theodore Thomas are but typical names." The influence of that

great lesson was a ]i\ing force in San Francisco more than twenty years

later, when anotlu r threat group of artists cooperated to make an even
greater worliTs fair, the Panama- Pacific International I'xijusition.

Mr. Burnham emerged from the Chicago project with ideals which led

him by deliberate, sure steps to the highest expression of which he was
capable as a ])atriotic American artist conscious of his duty to his country.
His ideals led him to city planning, ilis ideals are expressed forever in the
plans he formulated f(jr Washington, Manila, Cleveland, San Francisco and
Chicago. Mr. Burnham himself declared that the inception of great plan-

ning of public buildings and grounds in the Unite d States ^\ a< in the Chicago
Fair. *'The beauty of its arrangement and ot its buiidmgs, he said in

1910, "made a profound impression not merely upon the highly educated
jiart of the community, but still more i)erha])s nji'in tlu- masses, and this

nnpression has been a lasting one. As a first result of the object lesson the
government took up the torch and proceeded to make a comprehensive plan
for the future development of the capital. Since then every considerable
town in the country has gone into this stiulv, and there are mriTiy hundreds
of plan commissions at work at the present tune ihrough(jui the United
States.*' He might have added in the words of if^neas: Quaeque ipse vidi

et (junrum pars magna fui.

This city planning movement got under way about 1900. It was ten

years old and growing vigorously when Professor Beresford Pitt captured
its spirit in an admirable sentence spoken at the city planning conference

*l>«niel H. Hnrnliam, Arrhitict I'Ihtiiht i<f rni./^, by Charlos Moore. With illUtratiOllf. TwO
volataes. Boaton und Kew York. Houghton, Miltlin ConipAii>', MCUXXI.
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in London, in wliich Mr. Burnhani was a distinguished participant. Pro-
fessor Pitt said

:

"The glory of a city is its grandeur: the gracious width of its streets^

the adjitstcfl proportions of its sqtiares, and accompanying these, of neces-
sity, hcaltliy sjjaciousness and ordered aiiicaities."

Mr. Hurnham too could sound that high note, l>ut lie was skilled also in

presfnliiig the practical a<!\ nntn,q:c of a city plan. "Bcanty,*' he told the

citizens of Chicago, "has always paid better than any other commodity
and always will." He went to antiquity for a conclusive demonstration:

"Athens was a commercial city which, four hundred years before Christ,

controlled the commerce of the world, hut the time came when she saw
that her supremacy was about to slip away. Pericles, her ruler, perceived

this and determined that though men might seek wealth in other lands,

they should come to Athens to spend it; and he gathered up ail the funds
of the (. I il. lilies, and with them s!ii>crhly ndonu d his city. . . . He deter-

mined that the city should prosper in the future even more than it had in

the past, and by making Athens fair to gaze upon and delightful to live in,

he acC' nnplished the purp<v^^ hv had in view. In short, a conriT-r -ial city

is the one of all others that should be interested in putting on a becoming
dress and assuming a charming appearance. Pericles was a political genius
who knew how to perpetuate the prosperity of a city."

Neither .\tlicns nor Rome was made beautiful in a day. ^[r. Rurnham
was patient of obstacles; he knew that education alone could awaken the
kind of civic consciousness he sought. He had a strong man's optimism.
Therefore, he said beautifully:

*'Make no little plans; they ha\ < iiu magic to stir men's blood and
probably themselves will not l)e realized. Make big plans; aim high in

hope and work, renieinl)t'ring that a noble, logical diagram once recorded
will never die, but long after we are gone will be a living thing, asserting
itself with ever-g^o^\ iiig insistency. Remember that our sons and grand-
sons are going to do things that would stagger us. Let your watchword
be order and your beacon beauty.**

This, Mr. Moore justly writes, "has become the motto of city planners."
It is the answer of the sinrit to those who feel discouraged when great city

plans suffer temporary setback.

Mr. Bumham studied the character of a city and strove not merely to
express but tn elevate it. He saw wIiKly and interpreted n^'blx. It is

significant that he studied Chicago from the ro<if of the Railway Exchange
Building, and San Francisco from the top of Twin I'eaks. But the ivt)ry

tower was not for him. His outl< as from a workshop upon a w orld of
realities. "Tt is not to be expected," lie ?aid. *'that a plan devt?cd while as

yet few civic problems have received final solution will be perfect in all its

details." These words were spoken of Chicago, but they apply with at least

equal fnrce tn San Francisco.

Many of San Francisco's civic problems were far from final solution

when Mr. Burnham conceived his plan for the improvement and adorn-
ment of the city. That plan, as wrought OUt in detail by Mr. Edward H.
I'^ennett, had just C'lnv from the printing pres-: wluii tin- disaster of 1906
o\crss liehned San l-Vanci.sco. The Burnhani i'lau suHei Ld a temporary
self)ack. Yet the rairnham influence could not be entirely disregarded.

In the words of Mr. James D. Phclan, president of the Association for the

Improvement and Adornment of San Francisco (carefully considered words
in a letter to Mr. Moore)

:
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"As a result of his educational influence and the Plan, .pcw have a
beautiful civic centre, inferior in site to the one he laid out, 6«l -oivJy two
blocks removed from it T believe that the existence of this fine chnc -i f^ntre,

as it is today, flanked by city hall, auditorium, and library, is due to huu, as

is also the parkway connecting Golden Gate Park and the Presidio. Ak-._

the time ^oes on, his various suggeatiotts, as embodied in the Plan, will/J^:'/-

believe, be adopted." * ;'*

And Mr. Willis Polk, who was associated with Mr. Bumham in the

making of the San Francisco Plan and of whom Mr. Moore writes that he '•*;'*

"has never ceased to press upon the attention of the people of San Francisco

the permanent character,of the Bumham Plan, and the value of its com-
ponent parts," supplements Senator Phdan's statement as follows:

"Perhaps few of us realize that this plan was essentially a plan for the

future. Nearly all of us have been too limited in our imaginations to

visualize its potentialities. San Francisco seems to have done nothing, yet

in effect it has done much/'

Considering how much Chicago has accomplished along the lines of its

Bumham Plan, the results thus far in San Francisco may seem dishearten-

ing, but to take a pessimistic view ot the outlook is to disregard the most
important lessons Burnham endeavored to teach. The Burmiam Plan for

San Francisco is not a little plan. It has magic to stir men's blood. It is

noble, it is logical ; it will not die. Its execution will eventually add another
glory to the name of the master city planner "whose influence," as Mr.
Moore says in the concluding sentence of this biography, "was so fine and
so strong that to those who knew him his presence continues and will

continue to be felt."

I Am the Architect

PATTERNING after the Omnipotent Architect, I create, striving

always for the beautiful through greatest utility.

I serve the world as the thinker whose thoughts precede the need,

and bring into likeness the means of iuUiUing that need.

My mind has conceived the housing of man and beast—of tiie wheels of

industry—of the machines of production. •

My visions transferred to lasting form guide the men of the earth in

selecting shelter for life, love and work, the three greatest blessings.

The arts and the sciences are my masters and my tools. T appeal to

them and I use them to produce greater comfort and greater happiness for

mankind.
From the turrets of the east to the pillars of the west, I draw material

ideas to form the basis of my conception, striving always to be rewarded
by the execution of the fittest.

I hope, pray and labor to do better and greater things in the daily doing

of my duty, that the structures^-children of my ingenuity—^may live and
bespeak my sincerity.

My creed is growth and development—evolution of the ultimate in

satisfaction.

I build up—
I am the Architect.

HOWARD LAW,
By permission of Chas. B. Johnson & Son.
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Joint Convention of Idaho Architects and Engineers
'T^H^*6rst joint convention of the Idaho Society of Architects, the Idaho

r'- Chapter, A. A. of E., and the Idaho Irrigation Congress was held at
•.. Hupert, Idaho, January 16 to 21, with an attendance of nearly 100

Cnft^'nibers of the three organizations. A splendid program was arranged,

.\V'ith discussions on such interesting subjects as "The Relation and Need of

Co-operation Retw een the Architprt and Eng^ineer," by Mr. W. L. Skid-

more of Pocatt'IU) ; "Architectural Practice, Ol'ticc Management, Specifica-

tions and Quantity Survey," by Mr. Burton E. Morse of Twin Falls; "Rela-
tion of the A. I. A. to State Societies," by Mr. Leslie S. Hodgson, president

of Utah Chapter, A. I. A.; "Practice and Fees," by Mr. Fred F. Wilson,
secretary of the Montana Society of Architects, Bozeman, Mont. ; and "City
Planning:, OTijects and Why," by Mr. I. L. Wright, secretary of the Idaho
Society of Architects, Idaho Falls.

Mr. H. Newton Thornton of Idaho Falk, president of the Idaho Society
of Architects, delivered the opening remarks, reviewing briefly some of the
more important achievements of the society since its inception in 1915.

The society was primarily responsible for securing adoption of the .Vrchi-

tects' Registration Law, and is now working indefatigabl) to obtain legis-

lative indorsement of a State Building Code for Idaho. The old board of
officers of the society was re-elected as follows: President, H. Newton
Thornton, A. I. A., Idaho Falls; first vice-president, F. C. Hummell, Boise;
second \ ict-{>resi(l('nt, Frank H. Taradice, Jr. A. I.A., Pocatello; secretary
and treasurer, 1. L. Wright, Idaho Falls; directors, F. L. McGrew of Idaho
Falls, C. F. Hummell of Boise, Marcus Grundfor of Pocatello, Burton E.
Morse, A. I.A., of Twin Falls.

The following extracts are taken from Mr. Thornton's address on "A
State Building Code for Idaho.*

It U a serious reflectioii on the architects of the State of Idaho, and the whole
country for that matter, that so many of the building codes of tin- smaller cities

appear to be heirlooms from the past ages when reinforced concrclc construction
was undreamed of, and many of Our modem methods of constraction and sanitation
were not yet developed.

Various restrictions appear to be relics from the past and merely serve to remind
us of an unenlightened age or of our remarkable evolution in matters of building.
All this should be remedied, but on account of the cost of printing and the time
involved in bringing the laws up to modern standards, we still work for the most
part by an antiquated city building code, that should long ago have been consigned
to the .scrap heap. 'J'liis has s<.r\cd in a larjjc iiicasiirf to breed COQtempt in fthc
minds Ot builders and architt-cts toi- Ituildiiig codes iti general.

In addition to this, there has lieen no adcijuate inspection of the buihliiigs erected.

In most cases there is no building inspector at all, and in many cases where there is

one be is not qualified for the position or the remuneration for his services is purely
nominal and he cannot afford the time to carefully examine all buildings to see that
they are in accordance with approved plans. This again has restilted in contempt for
the city building code.

In tile early stage.s of the growth of our western country the pioneers were so
glad to see any kind oi a building go up that they Cared little for restrictions. The
word restriction would never have appealed to them, ior they were anxious to

encourage the erection of any kind of a structure that seemed to give prominence
to their communities and provide work for its citizens. A code placing restrictions

on building was not looked upon with favor, and so gradually a free for all, go as
you please policy was adopted that soon began to make trouble as the settlement
grew into a town.

The evolution of our towns shows many instances of this eoiuiitlon am! wt-

graduaily get accu^tumed to the unsightly eyesores which are a menace to our safety

•Ehitor's Notk: Mr. Th' rut. in's views arc limrly beoiusr of the rec«nt collapse of the Knkkerliockcr
Thi"Hlri» in WaKhineton, .ii i l.iml in l.:iv<- been due lo faulty dotsiKU and it)<-om|n>tpnt insppcfion.

Sir- l II nsl ruction iiiUrnl'-'i ' v,i[.pi i'. tl;< rouf was wcnk in certain points ,u.<l Ix o.v I' r rcijuirc-

(Qonts of the plana aubmitted, acrordioK to Mr. Robert Uenrjr Uavix, enginepr in the l>it>tncl of

Colvmbis, wbv wn cinpl9r«d to isTwtiiktt th« eaai* of tli« aeeldoiit.
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and hialth an<l wc t \en sonn times hepin to regard tin in ;is familiar landiuarks.
However, the snialkr towns of tfiis wc-trrii country ha\c- iinproxtd so much over the
pioneeriug conditions of the past, that if it were not for the prohibitive cosL many
of the older structure* would be condemned and razed to the ground to malce way
for more efficient, more sanitary and more congenial buildings.

The buildings of a community have their advertising value and represent the
thought and progrpssivcnrss of its architec ts. Iniilrit rs and citizens in that cuniinuiiity.

A well written huildinK code pays larK^ dt iids to the city or state that adopts it;

it is of inestimable value to the tire departments, it hclp.s progress and respect for

law and order, and is often the direct means of saving many lives. It is of course
necessary in order to get the full benefit from any building code that a sufficient

inspection is made of the buildings erected to insure that tbcy conform to the approved
plans.

The Idaho Society of Architects has long realized its responsibility in the matter
of better building codes and has made an effort towards the establishment ot a State
Building Code, but has not yet been able to get any bill before the Legislature. At a
recent annual meeting a standard building code was approved, but ui^ortunately the
time was too limited to successfully carry the project to a conclusion, even though
it received hearty support from leading state attthoritics.

To my mind wc %vouId ha\e better chances o£ success if wc tried the adoption
of a simplified code, even if it did not contain all the provisions we desire, as a long
complicated technical document appears to raise so many legal aspects that it involves
long delays in consideration. Since our eflPort to establish a standard code many
Other states have succeeded in providing a building code carrying with same adminis-
trative officers for its enforcement or providing that buildings be erected after plans
prepared by registered architects, where public safety and health are concerned. The
latter provision being to safeguard the building public against those who in their
ignnrance seek to ercct buildings foT public use, without the services of persons
qualitied by law.

There is little wonder that so much poor and unsafe construction work is built

when we consider the present architects' law, which permits any person or persons
to prepare plans and erect buildings therefrom, provided they do not use the title of
architect or engineer, and in all cases of disaster that happens to buildings the pro-
fessions usually suffer condemnation in the ptiblic mind.

Of course, tlie mac! scramble for dollars in iinestmeiit is one of the chief reasons
of failure and the slow progress made towards proper regulation, rather than a real

or imagined lack of ability to pay for a coda and tiie subsequent expense of
enforcemcBt.

The present conditions, especially in the western territory, are very largely
responsible for the several menaces %ve have with ns fodav, even inside the architec-
tural proif-.«;sion. such as the type of architect who from a lack of desire to use modern
methods and rc\ ised formulae and with a total disre^rard for anything new in building
materials increases to an unnecessary extent the cost of construction. This results
in contractors and other taking advantage of their opportunity and proving their
ability to build for less money by eliminating architectural control and supervision.

A little knowledge in the building- industry is more dangerous than in any other
line of business when one is permitted to e\t rcise it v. itliotit reKnlation. Look at
the class of work, in the most cases, of Iniilders who obtained their kiiowIedRe of
bnildiiifT throufih tlie mill of limit<-il esperit nee only, with no technical traniin^ or
regard for accepted formulae, and in many cases without any educational base what-
soever. This class of l)iiilder, wtio blindly treads where angels would fear, brings
about much of the bungles and abortions in the construction industry.

It is not surprising under such circumstances that the architectural profession is

^\nw to K'^i'i the conftdence of the Iniildinn public, especially where these cotirjitions

Just mentioned exist. This indeed makes it hard to sell our services or educate the
public that their interests are l>e<t conser\ ed. their safety aUd health bCSt guarded by
regulation and the employment of e.xpert service.

Then again the public are always made acquainted through the press or other-
wise, of failures, insanitary conditions, fire hazards and collapse of construction work,
and the causes are usually laid at the doors of the profession in the public mind.
We know in mosts cases, it not all. that these coiulitions can be traced to the tmquali-
fied and inexperienced builder, the greedy investor, or the lack of regulation and
municipal supervision.

I do not want to be an alarmist* as the,condition is not so discouraging as all

thai However, we ought to at least recognize it, and brush the cobwebs from our
own methods, and take advantage of now i.iras, new materials and formulae as other
professions do. Perhaps post graduate courses in our educational institutions and
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societies, similar to the nu-dical profession, would tend to keep us abreast of the
times and be the meatts of mucb progress.

True pttbtk service is the responsilNlity of the profession and when this service is

rendered it is one of the chief means of convmctngr the man on the street the value
of architectural standard?

The fmancial loss to the profession through lack of regulation is another phase.
I ha\f ^cen as many as you have, in the survey oi existing buildings executed with-
out architectural control, inharmonious distribution of money to the extent that an
architect's fee for the entire project has been absorbed in some single piece id con-
struction, such as foundation walls, structural steel and absurd ornamentation and
millinery effects.

Who has not had the feeling' of irritation many times on readinp the construction
requirements of many of our city building codes. Take, for example, floor loads
which vary from 40 lbs. per sq. ft. to 100 lbs. per sq. ft. for office buildings. Kidder
emphasized this matter, and not many years ago made an investigation ot actual loads
in this class of buildings, and concluded that nearly all codes not only differed

materially but were unnecessarily severe. The majority of architects if not hampered
with code requirements consider 50 lbs. per sq. ft ample.

Look at floor loads for dwellings in our present codes varying from 25 to 60
lbs. per sq. ft., and the actual conditions observed in thousands of occupied rooms
seem to \varrant no more than 30 11m. per sq. ft. for Upper floors and say 40 lbs. per
sq. ft. for ground tloors.

The live load for an apartment house in Milwaukee is .10 lbs. per sq. ft, while in

Buffalo the requirements are 70 lbs. per sq. ft., more than twice. Surely it is an easy
matter to arrive at safe live-load requirements for various buildings and standardize
them to the end that such inconsistencies as this are eliminated.

An examination of floor load requirements in our present codes for^all classes of
buildings shows similar wide variations from loads manifestly tOO light tO loadS
much too heavy and absurdl>' heavy in most cases.

In some cities 8" brick walls are permitted in certain classes of buildings, while
in other cities only 12" is allowed. One of our leading niagaziucs records some facts

that are interesting in this regard. A building was recently erected in one of our
cities where the walls had to be 12* thick, and the same plans were tised in another
city where the walls could be thinner. The steel work for the second ba&ding was
redesigned and a saving in steel amounted to more than 260 tons. Floor loads and
wind requirements were the same in both phices.

What about speculative building' The recent collapse of a theater building in

Brooklyn with its lamentable loss, oi life and serious injury of many workmen engaged
in its construction was traced to speculative building interests.

This is another menace to the building industry, and always has been. Every
effort is made by those engaged in this kind of busfaiess to avoid recognition of
existing building code.s. due partly to their severity and, of course, their desire to
yield unreasonable profits on an investment.

Speculative building is one of the prime factors in our disasters, and should be
governed by every precaution, regulation and municipal inspection. Think what
might have happened if the Brooklyn theater had been completed and had fallen

on an audience of hundreds of people. There should be no excuse or economy that
would permit the use of poor and doubtfal materials, and the recognition of our
present codes, no matter how severe^ especially for buildings designed for public
assembly.

Then too there is the recent collapse of a grain elevator of no small proportions

in one of our local cities, and the collapse of an amusement hall that nearly bordered
a calamity, due to faulty rouf construction, and many others could be cited. There
is an unusual evidence of altogether too much latitude in this section, in the design
and construction of floors and roofs, with little or no margin of safety for poor
materials, unscrupulous contractors and other unusual conditions.

We are entirely to blame when we ctmtinue to i)ermit s\ich condition to exist,

in face of our knowledge of these things, without making criminal complaint against

liiose who continue to violate common accepted standards. We ought to rid our
garments of such blunders, and in case any of us should be fidlty ot negligen«^ in

our own work and methods we should suffer the same consequences.
So much for the structural part of our service. A few words might now be

indulged in with regard to plumbing and sanitation of buildings, which ofa necessity

is involved in a building code ,and by no means the least important.

The sanitary requirements of buildings have received more attention by our
authorities than the structural requirements, with little or no enforcement of either,

and the codes vary materially in different districts, retarding sUndardization in this

class of work. The lack of uniformity in practice and the absence of standardization
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and adt-quate inspection has been tlio means of encouraging unscrupulous plumbing
contractors to violate every sanitary measure that lias been established.

Cleanliness is the basic principle of sanitation and plumbing work provides the
means of cleansing the person and apparel and the removal of body and domestic
wastes from the immediate neighborhood of buildings. But the lack of knowledge
and keen competition have developed a class of materials, construction and workman-
ship that is unfavorahle to the health in many of our communities.

Insanitary conditions are sure to result if each person or plumbing contractor
permitted to install plumbing work according to his own ideas.

Poor plumbing work contributes very largely to the detriment of the architec-
tural and engineering professions. Low first cost in this part of a building, as in

others, is a mistaken economy. A second class plumbing, heating or drainage system
will provide a second class system in service. A year or so in service will
usually reveal the inefficiency of the fixture, device or construction. Discomfort,
inconvenience, cost of repairs, foul odors, insanitary and unhealthy conditions are the
resulting penalties which the unlortunate occupant or owner must pay.

Good plunibiiig i.<4 as much a science as any other branch of our prote.^sional

service, and it should be installed in accordance with scientific principles and natural

laws. We ought as a profession to pay more attention to this part of a building than
we have in the past and the fundamentals of same should be embodied in our building
codes. Utmicipal inspection should be by technically trained men and not tnedical
doctors or others, as is the custom now in this section of the country, where there
IS any inspection at all.

I cannot conclude without a word about lire prevtiition and lire-safe huitdings.

An able president of one of the largest fire insurance companies has said: "A'^ an
individual, I would be very glad to see buildings made more lire-safe ,aud especially

theaters and buildings for public assembly, but as an underwriter I charge for the

hazard as I find it, and need not care particularly whether the rate is one per cent
or five per cent.**

However, in the belief that fire-safe l)ni1.!i; ;?s and good construction should be
universally recognized as of utmost importance, the National Board of Fire Under-
writers, a commercial organization if j'OU please, prepared and recommends a building

code, which is sufiiciently amplified for varying local conditions and we ought to make
more use of it until we can establish somethhig better ourselves.

»

In Favor of the Quantity Survey

SOMEWHERE about eight years ago, Mr. G. Alexander Wright, a
memlif.T of the Institute in the San Francisco Cbapter, besought the

interest of the Journal in the subject o£ Quantity Surveying. He was
a pioneer in an nnrecepttve land. And now that he is no more and, like

many another, did not hve to see his lonf; (le'ri ti ui bear aii}' great fruit,

let it not be t'orgotien that he was a pioneer and that because of the inter-

view in question the subject of Quantity Surveying was never lost to sight

again, so far as the Institute was concerned. We are proud of our share iti

the doonment which has been sponsored by the Institute, the Knj^ineering

Council and the Associated General Contractors o£ America. It recom-
mends the Quantity Survey to every owner, and very properly reminds him
that he ?honld not "jkiv a cf)ntractr)r an overhead eharfjc which inehidcs

any other costs than belong to his own project," and likewise that an owner
should pay for the preparation of an itemized list of quantities whether he
proceeds with the contemplated project or not. Assuredly he should, and
assuredly some owner does pay for them several titnes over, under the

present system. The only niaa who gets an^'thiti^ free is the man who
never builds, because all the expenses of nursing him through the prelim-
inary approaches are saddled upon someone else. The overhead borne by
the building industry, because of the supposed free service rendered, is no
small item. Any man proposing to spend a considerable sum of money in

building should insist on a Quantity Survey, as one of the most certain
means of economy that he can employ.—Editorial in Journal of the
American Institute of Architects.
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Conditions arc rights and now is

the time to built.

It is an undisputed fact that there

IS a great shortage of proper hous-
ing facihtits in San I'rancisco and
the Bay Region, <hie principally to

the thougftit that, as time goes on,

there will be a decrease in building
costs.

There has been an earnest and
sincere effort made by some of our
pu])Hc >:]>iritef1 men to reduce the

prices <>i building materials, which,

in a measure, has been successful

:

but durincT the hearings it fk\ eh)ped

that the manufacturers themselves
believed that the basic prices of raw
material, rail rates, fuel oil and
power were also due for u drop.

They were, consequently, in many
caseSi running only to 50 per cent

capacity, in order not to have on
hand l)ig stocks manufactured at

present prices.

Architects are now busy on many

new projects, speculative builders
are enlarging their activities, and
the investor is beginning to realize

that there are increasing opportuni-
ties in the realty market.
The results are even now appar-

ent There is an increasing demand
for materials of all kinds, and as the
manufacturers have not been work-
ing to full capacity and have not
accumulated any stocks, prices are
bound to advance.
When thr full significance of the'^e

facts is realized by the public, San
I'^raiicisco will probablv see a repe-

tition of the 1918 and 1919 building
booms.
We arc now enjoying industrial

peace. While the lni[Kirtial Wag-e
Board, which has just handed, down
its decision, did not make any radi-

cal reductimis, yet it equalized the
wages of many of our mechanics
and cliniinalcd some of the so-called

"skilled"' crafts, whose work is now
1)cin}^ dune by common labor at
about one-half the former cost.

An estimated saving in labor costs
of about 20 per cent can be traced

indirectly to an increased efficiency.

CHAS. W. GOMPERTZ.

MEMORIAL TREE PLANTmC
Tt is gratifying to learn that the

planting of memorial trees along
the State highways in California is

being Tmdertaken in some localrties

with enthusiasm and a sealinuntal
interest is being aroused and fos-

tered by \-arif tr- i-lrl>s and patrintic

organizations, i he Monterey Tree
Growing Club has raised and
donattd thousands of ornamental
trees for j)ark, school and highway
planting, and recently the club pre-

sented the California Highway
Comtnission, for public use, 1,000

oak trees of se\ cial kinds. Most of

these trees will be set out in Yolo,
Sacramento and Tulare counties.

While the Monterey Tree Grow-
ing Club is really interested only in

the use of trees for soldier memorial
purposes, it uses its good offices in

encouraging high schools to organ-
ize tree clubs. The great value of

trees, both for beautihcation and
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utility, makes the movement for

active planting one that deserves
energetic prosecution. Trees
plruited along highways not only
furnish beauty and shade, but have
a beneficial effect in protecting the
concrete or macadaiu surface from
excessive temperature changes.

At its last meeting, the California

Highway Commission received six

inquiries about high\\a\ tree plant-

ing. The active prosecution ot this

work is being undertaken by the
commis.si(»ii in cooperation with the

State Board of Foresty and the local

authorities interested.

Notes and Comments

The greatest building activity in

this country this year will be in the

California L«ads industrial states, ac-

Sutes in Boildinc cording to a forecast
Outlook of the Iniilding out-
look made by the Committee on
Statistics and Standards of the
Cliainhor of Commerce of the United
States.

It is pointed out by the committee
that there will he a ;^ood many busi-

ness buildings erected in 1922, and
a large number of them will be in

the shape of alterations and enlarge-
ments. According to tlic com-
mittee, California leads the other
states with respect to probable con-
struction, while good likelihoods of

construction lie in the Central West
and in the East.
Three factors enter largely into

the problem of building during the

commg months: the high price of
material, high price of labor and the
question of obtaining funds ior con-
struction. I'nccs ot material, on
the whole, are much the more favor-

able of the three factors. It is only
here and there that there is any
apparent difficulty in this respect.

Tile matter of too high priced labor

does not figure so well as that of

material, but there is a genera! be-
lief that not onlv are matters im-
proving in this direction, but when
springtime comes the long period of

probable idleness of labor will

naturally tend to bring about a much
more favorable solution of this
problem than is now presented.
The matter of obtaining monev

for construction is the most difficult

problem of all. It is not that money
seems to he so high in price as that
it is hard to get.

Apparently when construction
gets w^ell under way it will compre-
hend a great many dwelling houses
in its purpose and intent; this be-
cause of the supreme necessity of
more adequate housing almost
everywhere.
There also will be a very large

number of educational buildings,

such as churches, schools and addi-
tions to colleges and universities.

The numerous "drives" for funds
set on foot by all sorts of educa-
tional institutions will bear fruit in

many new buildings this spring.
I-'ew things tend to hasten the

return to better times more than
the building industry. Things used
in the building of dwelling houses
call upon virtually all the industries
of the country for their products.
A general and far-reaching construc-
tion program in this country in 1922
is the best possible harbinger of a
return to more prosperous con-
ditions.

There seems to be a growing
curiosity throughout the country as

tytrchitectt to j"St how far archi-

and tects and engineers are
c^dverdiiDg going in regard to ad-
vertising their respective profes-
sions. The following letter, ad-
dressed to the editor, under date
of January 17, 1922, from a Kansas
City advertising firm, indicates this
trend of inquiry;

We are interested in knowing ju»t
what Ikiii (inr.e in the way ot adver-
tising by archiltcts, and are taking the
liberty of writing you.
We would like to know how this pro-

fession looks upou advertising at the
present time, what action has been taken,
or plans made along' this line. Also, we
would be pjratcfnl to have you rfftr us
to any indi\i<]u;d rnKritfsing that has
been carried ow by archiKct-, or advise
us of some other source of informatiou.

(Goatinued on pafa 112.)
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With the Architects
Building Reports and Personal Mention of

Interest to tlie Profession

Meyer & Johnson Busy
New work in the offices of Meyer &

Johnson, Rank t'r.s' Iiucstmr tit huiMtnp,
San I'rancisco, tiicludcs a livc-story UhIkc
buildiiiK' lor ttic liakersiield FAks [o cost

$300,000; a one-story reinforced auto
sales building at 14th and Harrison
streets, Oakland, for the Haynes Com-
pany to cost $30,000, and a reinforced
concrete drill towtr for the San Fran-
cisco Fire Department to be erected at
the loot of Eleventh street to cost $40,-

000.

C. W. Dickey Gets New Appointment

Mr. C. W. Dickey, who has hern con-
nected with the construction department
of the Oakland Board of Education as

Supervising Architect for the past two
years, has been appointed architect for

the remaining schools to be erected im-
der the bond issue, and he will receive

six per cent of the $2,500,000 yet to be
expended on nvw schocjl Imildings.

Mr. Dickey is planning to occupy oti&ces

on the second floor of the building at

Broadway and 2Ut street, Oakland.

University to Have Bowl
The Regents of the Univerbity of Cali-

fornia arc reported to have definitely de-

cided to construct an earthen "bowl"
in Strawberry Canyon, University cam-
pus. Berkeley, instead of the proposed
steel and concrete stadium planned by
Architect John Galen iloward. The pro-

posed "bowl" will have a seating cap.icify

of 75,000. Mcs.srs. Baker & Carpenter, 58

Sutter street, San Francisco, are the eu-
gincers.

Claremont Residences
T^Ians liave t)e<'n prepared b\ Arrhitect

VV. H. KatclifT, Ir., ol Berkeley tor two
residences in Claremont. one for Mrs.
H. G. Peake to cost $17,000, and the
other for Mr. Chas. U WooU to cost
$12;000.

San FranciNO RnUtnce
Plans have been prq»ared and a con*

tract has been let for a large residence in

Seacliff, San Francisco, for Mrs. L.

Martin. Mr. M. V. Politeo with offices in

the l"ir<t National Bank building, San
Francisco, is the architect.

Record Month lor Building Permita ia
San FnmdiBco

."^an I'ranci-^co is coming back to lur
t)wn ill buiUlmg construction, if the rec-

ords of Building Inspector John P. Mor-
gan for the month of January are to be
taken as a criterion. According to Mr.
H organ the permits for the month to-
taled $5,528,978, which is the largest total

for any one month since 1006. Perinits

tor 210 frame structures alone estimated
to cost $1,271,402, indicate ni appreci-

able revival of home building.

Oakland Office Building

Bids have been taken and a contract
will be -awarded to Mr. R. W. Littlefield,

Evcrson building, Oakland, for the con-
struction of an eight-story Class "A"
office building at iTth and Clay streets,

Oakland, for the Pacific Gas & Electric

Company. The structure will cost $318.-

500. Mr. C. W. Dickey is the architect

Two Bank Buildings

Architects George C. Sellon & Com-
pany of Sacramento are complettnfr plans
for a one-story nionuniental hank build-
ing for the SacruiiR-nto branch of the
Bank of Italy.

Plans have been completed by Archi-
tect E .C. Ilenitnings for a reinforced
concrete bank building at Placerville for
the El Dorado County Bank. It will cost
$40,000.

Residence and Apartments
Architect C. O. Clausen has completed

plans for a $20,000 residence in St. Fran-
cis Wood for Mr. Arnold Haas and plans
are being prepared by Mr. Clausen for
a three-story store an(l apartment honsc
to be built at 2Jd avenue and Geary
street for Mr. Robert Smith of 600 21st
avenue.

Officers of Architectural Club

The following olticers \\er( elected at

the last regular meeting of the San Fran-
cisco Architectural Club: William Wat-
son, Jr., president; Mark T. Jorgenson,
vice-president; James F. M'Guinness, Jr.,

secretary; John A. Peterson, treasurer;
Fred G. Munk. C. R. Schmidts, H. E.
Burnett, directors.
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Rdd Bros. Busy
Architects Reid Bros., California- Pa-

cific building, Saii I^'raiicinco, rrjiori liav-

ing considerable work on hand, including
a large four-story reinforced concrete
school building at Pierce* ¥ch and Hayes
streets for the Greek Orthodox Cante-
dral; a niiic-story Class "A" store and
office huildiiiK at I'ost and rowcll streets
for Mr. William I"it/luigli, and a oiil--

story auto sales building on Pine street,

near Van Ness avenue, for the Allyn
estate.

Silver Cup for Home Builder

The Stockton architects have .iiraiigcd
for a silver cup to lie gi\iMi to the owner
of the most attractive home, from an
architectural point of view, erected each
year in that city, beginning 1922. A jury
of outside architects will determine the
winner of the trophy. If rivalry to
secure this prize can be stimulated it

ouglit to prove advantageous to the
architects of Stockton as well as to the

city.

Berkeley Hospital

Architects Ashley &. Evers, First Na-
tional Bank building, Oakland, has pre-
pared preliminary plans for a million dol-

lar hospital project now betn^ financed
by the Temple Hospital Association, Inc.

Mr. Richard L. Frye, president and man-
ager. There are to be seven fireproof

buildings. The association owns the
property at Dwight way and Milvia
street.

Pomona High School

Plans are ovit tor figures for the Po-
niona High School group and bids will

be opened on March 7th. Messrs. Will-
iam H. Weeks and Robert H. Orr are
the architects.

Another large school trailding out for
figures is for the San Mateo ITnion High
School District. W. H. Weeks is the
architect and the estimated cost is $300,-

000.

$100,000 Church
Architect James W. Plachek of Berke-

ley has bci'ii cominissiotied to prepare

plans for a $100,000 edilice f«>r the Con-
gregational Church at San Mateo. The
design will he Spanish with terra cotta

tile roof.

Shrine Hospital, San Francisco

Architect^ ^^eek•^ & Day are complet-
ing working drawings for the proposed
ho.spital for children which the Shriners

intend to build in San Francisco.

Granted Certificate

Mr. Geo. W. Hoover oi IManada, Mer-
ced county, has been granted a certificate

to practice architecture by the California
State Board of Architecture.

AND ENGINEER

Prior Estate Building

It is announced that the brick building
at Mason and Eddy streets .originally de-
signed by Architect Earl Scott, and
which has been standing in an unfinished
condition for several years, is at last to
be completed. The Prior estate, owners
of the property, have reached aft agree-
ment to go on with the work whicn, it

is estimated, will cost $200,000:

Much Reaidciico Work
Architect Earl B. Bertz, 168 Sutter

street, San Francisco, is preparing plans
for (wo $?0,000 residences to be built in
Scacliii for the Allen Company; also for
a residence and garage on Third a - iic

for Mr. William Farrell, and two $8,000
dwellings in St. Francis Wood for the
Garden Homes Company.

Returns From Europe
Architect Warren C. Perry has re-

sumed the practice of architecture after
several months' trip abroad. Mr. Perry
is also devoting considerable time to his
duties as an instructor in the Department
of Architecture, University of California.

Architect Hildebrand Moves
Architect E. H. Hildebrand has moved

from the Foxcroft building, San Fran-
cisco, to the French Bank building. Mr.
Hildebrand has quite a little work on the
boards, including an apartment house,
two flats and a midence;

Concrete Loft Boildiag
Plans are being completed bv Archi-

tect George W. Kelham for an eight-
>;tory reinforced concrete loft building to
be built at Fremont and Mission streets.
San Francisco, for the Walton N. Moore
Company. The structure is expected to
cost $250,000.

Architect Will Collaborate

Architect G. A. Lansburgh of San
Francisco has been chosen to collaborate
with Architects John C. Austin and A.
Edelman of Los Angrks in the prepara-
tion of plans for the new Shrine Temple
to be erected in the Southern California
city at a cost of one million dollars.

Concrete Apartment House
Architects Morrow & Garren, Chron-

icle building. San Francisco, have pre-
pared plans for a four-story reinforced
concrete apartment house to he Iniilt on
Turk street, near Leavenworth, San
Francisco, at a cost of $45,000.

State Unfrerrity Building
-Architect \\'. C. Hays of San Fran-

cisco has completed plans for a two-
story reiniorccd concrete and tile horti-
cultural building to be erected at Davis
for the University of Calffomia.
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Washington Chapiter A. I. A.
The Washington State Chapter, Amer-

ican Institute of Architects, held its an-
nual meeting at the WashitiKtou Hotel,
Seattle, January 21st. Between seventy
and eighty architects from the various
centers o( the state were present. Fol-
lowing the electum of officers for the en-
suing year many reports were read which
indicated that the chapter had been act-
ive throughout the year and material
progress had been made toward a better
order of things in whatever it had under-
taken.

Mr. Carl F. Gould of the firm of Bebb
& Gould, Seattle, was chosen president;
Mr. Louis Baeder, Seattle, first vice presi-

dent; Mr. Frederick Westcott, Spokane,
second vice president; Mr. A. J. Russell,

Tacoma, third vice president; Mr. Harold
O. Sexsmithj Seattle, secretary; Mr. Carl
Siebrand, Seattle, treasurer; Mr. Charles
H. Alden, executive comnuttee member;
Mr. Harlan Thomas, Mr. F. A. Nara-
more and ifr. J, TI. Scfiack, delegates to
institute convention.

The twenty-seventh annual dinner of

the organization was held in the evening,
Mr. Charles H. Alden, retiring president
of the chapter, presiding.

Criticises Stadium Plana

Regardless of costs, the building and
grounds committee of the Regent*; of the
University of California does well nheti
it reconsiders the plans for location and
erection ot the Berkeley stadinm The
present plans provide for the wrong
building in the wrong place. The design
offended the sensibilities of a great many
people to whom it suggested a Roman
amphitheater, with its gladiatorial butch-
eries. As for the location, it appears to
ha\e lifcn both financially and physically
impossible. Reared 95 feet high in the
midst of close built dwellings, the sta<
dium would have been a disfigurement,
and there would have been scant parking
for automobiles.—San Francisco Journal.

Architect Reenters Pxfvate PMetiee
Mr. Daniel R. Huntington, who for the

past twelve years has been city architect
of the city of Seattle, opened offices re-
cently at 1011 Alaska building for the
practice of his profession. Mr. Hunting-
ton came to Seattle from the East in 1905
and up to 1910, when he became city
architect, engaged in private practice.

GUroy School Building

Architects Wyckolf St White of San
Jose arc preparing workincr drawings for
a Brymnasium and addition to the gram-
mar school at Cilroy, Santa Clara
county.

AND ENGINEER m
Important Decision of Intemt to Sehoet

Architects

The situation in union school districts

in C alifornia has of late been complicated
by the fact that the ^.chool law offered
contradictory provisions with reference
to the formation and election of trustees
of union school districts; also by the fact'

that certain provi :
n- of the law have

been considered ni. constitutional. Archi-
tects whose school work has beeti held

up by these circumstances will be inter-

ested to know tiiat the last State Legisla*
ture passed remedial legislation covering
the inconsistencies of the law and that
the following decision hy Judge Sayre in

the Snperior Court of Lake County dis-

Therc is now no reason why bonds issued

by union school districts should be held

up for either of these counts.

In th* SniMriw Goort of 11m 8t*t* of Califorai*.

la aaid for th* CMiBly ol Lakt.

The P««!l* tf Ow Stets ef Califvnila, vs. IMsw
Till* t&tott BehMl District.

This U an Mtion wlwrein the plaintiffs xoek

JadcmeBt dMiw«iiiir th»t all of Ih* proceedmira
had, relative to the nnn«>"«n»i(in. or acMiiinii or
adnilHsion of thi- Hik' Valley Sclu>ol Distn.-t to

the defeodaiit tlnioii Srlioo! IJisinct, b« declared

null and Toid and of mm fff.Ti.

It appaars to be ronreded by all of the parties

iwrate ihai mM proccadinsa were in all renperis

in ran cvnfonnfty with acction 1591 o( iho

PoHllral Code ot tbia atata. (Added May 13.

1919.)
Plaintiff" nllree and atrenuoutly rontond thut

taid «e<-li(>ii l-'iWl is unconHtitutionnl. mill .mil

void, in that it makes provision for incorpora-
tion mni inrluaion of land and territory rabrneod
In a cebool district, into m Union 8<li«iil Diitriet,
li>- the BoanI ot SnnorviMta. niioa MtHInn nC
rertain bead* «l fmiflfea wltboui notiet of nnjr

kind or for anr purpose.
Ill Mijiiiort of thr-ir rontenlion iiiiiiiitiffs cite

the 1'at.rs n t broolis V8 City ot Oaklaud, l«iO Cal.

423. iind I'eople va Van Nuys LightinK District.
17rt ( 111. 792. It is but fair to say that at tho
tirn<> of tiic rommenreinant of IlliB Motion onld
I'liscs .Ht'iMued to afford aonw }utiflrativn fvf
plaintiffs said rontention.

Since the cominenoi'iiunt of this action mid
nil thp 17th dny of Novcniljor, IWJl. our
liil<.- <\Hirl, .Siroiul l>iKtri((. Uivisioii oii»', has
rendered a decision < Antelope Valley L^nion
Uich adwol IHotrict of hot Aacaloa County n
R. F. ftcClotlnn, Clwiirnuin of the Board of 8up«r«
visors, etc.. 36 C. A. D. 735), upholding tho
constitutionality of sec. 1784, Political Coda,
which is very ikimilar in its proviaiona to aaid
sec. 1591 of 111*- MuiK- < ode. in that BO Botico of
aaneaatiou proceeding is requirad.
Is tiint CM« tlw Conrt, nfter dbenatlng the

above tntitted cMoa, ooya:

"In our opinion the power of the Benrt el
Suii<'rrii(.ani to annex the territory of an inter-
mediate school district ia measured by Nec. 1734
(Pol. Code): that since it requires no notice to
he (fiven residpnts or owners of propprtv in the
district .iiitiiM il. none in neoe»R»rj- ;

:>im1 tlint tho
Board of Supervisors has discretionary power to
act wheneTer it appeara that the proviaiona
therein contained hare been fully complied
with."

I am therefore of the opinion that llio power
of the Board of .Siiperrixurs at Lake County to
annc.v UIk Viilley .School UiHtriet to the KeUey
vilU' Ciiiqn School UiRtrict is me«fiurc<1 tiy vu'd
Kcr. 15!ll. Pol. Code, and thnt. since ss il -.. i tion

requires no notice to he eiven lo rexidenls or
owners of property in the diMlrict aiiitexfd. nuii<s

Ix iK-cc.HKHry. iind that said Board has disorction-
ary |iowi'r to net whenever it Appeara tlwt the
provisions contHined in aaid SeotloB 1S91 haVO
neen folly complied with.
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It follow* that flndinci aad JuAnietit mnitt

be for tbo defendant, and counMl lor the d«*-

ioadBBt is dineted to prrpnrr. uprte and nubmit
flnaliim tcewdiul)

.

M. S. SAYRE. Judge.

Penooal
Mr. Tvcpir.ald D. Johnson aimoiuirp^

Messrs. Gnrdon B. Kaiifinati and Koland
E. Coate Ikim' joined him in a partner-

ship for the practice of architecture un-

der the firm name of Johnson, Kaut-
tnan & Coate. Offices will be miatained
at 100 E. Colorado street, Pasadena. a»id
6ft7 Knion Bank Iniilding, Los Angeles.

Architect F. Manson White, with of-

fices formerly at 82.3 4 Cliamber of Com-
merce building. Portland, has moved to
449-.S0 Sherlodc bnfldine, Seattle.

Mr. Charles H. Hayncs. architect of

.\berdccn, Washington, has been elected

to an associate membership in the Wash-
ington State Chapter, American Institute

of Architects.

Mr. Orrin K. Stanley, as^i^tant city en-

gineer of Portland, has In-en elected pres-

ident of the Portland Municipal Civil

Service Association for the ensuing year.

Architect Earl B. Scott died February
10th ot consumption. Mr. .Scott was at

one time associated with Mr. W. H.

Crim, Jr., architect of San Francisco.

Art Students' Annual Competition

A scholarship competition open to all

art students in the United States, with
the exception of those in New York City,

will be held at the Art Students* League
of New Vijrk on ^farch 24.

Ten scliolarships will lie awarded to
that Work showing the Rrcatest promise.

Work in any medium, from Lite, the An-
tique, Landscape, Etching, Portrait, IIlus-

tration. Contposition, also photographs
of Sculpture, may be submitted. All work
should be forwarded so as to reach the
League, 215 West 57th street, New York,
not later than March 17th, and mn^t he
sent with return e.\pres$ or parcel post
charges prepaid.

San Jose Buildings

Architect Chas. McKenzie, San Jose,
reports having made plans for a $35,000
brick commercial garage for Mr. Nor-
man Kooscr; also he has awarded a con-
tract for a $2tl,(XK) residence for Mr.
Warren Pomcroy and he is preparing
plans for altering the Columbia Hospital
into modern apartments at a probable
outlay of $20,000. Mr. McKenxie is

revising plans for an $18,000 residence on
The Alameda. San Jose, for Mr. Preston
Boomer. l5niUlinn in San Jose liail iii<t

begun to show signs of a boom when
the fight for the American shop was
inaugurated.

.Architects and AdvertlMng
{Concluded from page 107.)

Thanlxi)'.^ you in advance for coopera*
tion in this, we arc.

Architects, as a rule, do not
approve of iiew.'^paper or iicrindical

advertising, other than to use a pro-

fessional card or print their names
beneath a cut of a building designed
b}' them. One San Francisco firm,

however, uses half a page display in

an industrial magazine to tell its

readers that they .ire experts in

planning industrial buildings and
factories. Atiother architect adver-
tises modestly as an "authority" on
school architecture. The Idaho
Society of Architects has adopted
twelve standard advertisements, to-

gether with an arrhiterttiral design

for a setting. This system of propa-

ganda, when used, is expected to

eliminate much of the adverse criti-

cism of the past by taking the public

into partnership. The purpose of

the advertisements will be to im-
press upon the public that architec-

tural tjcrvice, properly imparted, is

quite as important a factor in civil-

ized life as the service rendered by
any other pro!\ >.->i(in.

Architects Move
Offices arc being fitted up in the new

sixteen-story buildjflta at Montgomery
and Pine streets, San Francisco, for
Architects Weeks and Day, who will
ino\e troui the I'lu-lan buslding.

.Mr. Geo. A. Laiisburgh will move
from the Guust building, at Third and
Mission streets, to the new Dunn-Wil-
liams building, at Montgomery and
Bush streets, as soon as the structure is

completed.
Arcliitect Geo, E. McCrca has moved

from Capitola to 318-19 Exchange build-
ing, San Francisco.

Architect Fred W. Quandt has moved
from 984 Ashbury street to 616 Monad-
nock building, and Architect Paul de
Martini has vacated his o!d officcv .it

2123 Powell street for iarger quarters
at 946 Broadway, Saa Francisco.

Architects Elect Officers
The Washington State Society of

Architects held its annual meeting at
Seattle in December, the out of town
guests being Messrs. Watson Vernon of
Aberdeen and Julius Zittcl of Spokane.
Mr. R. H. Rowc, Seattle, was elected
president and Mr. R. E. Vincent. .Seattle,

secretary. After the banquet and elec-

tion of officers, the evening was given
over to social enjoyment.



With the Engineers
Reports from the Various Pacitic Coast Societies,

Personal Mention, Etc.

Engineers Too Timid and Too Modest
Mr. George R. Fansett, engineer with

the Bureau ot Mines. Arizona, and also

on the start ot the University oi Arizona,
met with the officers and committeemen
o{ the Los Angeles Chapter, American
Association of Engineers, recently to dis-

cuss engineers anrl tlicir problems.
Mr. I'au.srtt. in summing up the accom-

plishments of tlie \anous proiessional

men, stated that while the engineer has

unquestionably done more for civilization

than any other professiotiai man, and if

what has been accomplished by him,
were to bo wiped from the earth, human-
ity would he rif^ht back in the dark ages,

yet he recei\es less appreciation and
recognition from the public than cither

the doctor or the lawyer. This is the

fault of no one but the engineer, himself,

bis inherent timidity and modesty keep-

ing him from seeking the publicity to

which his accomplishments entitle hftn.

No one can sa\- that the enK'ineer, who
voluntarily renounces the comiorts of

civilization, imnuirinp hini>elt it may he

for years at a time in a torrid junKle or

an arid desert in order that humanity
may bcnctit, is a frfiysiciit coward. Vet
Mr. Fansett believes that the engineer,

in refusing to enter public life in an en-
deavor to correct some of the clarinp

faults of administration, when such i i r

is a mental coward. The engineer has
the one most important asset for enter-

ing into public life—he has the confidence
of the public tiiat he b honest He at-

tributes the faihirr of the engineering
profession to reach its highest plane of

advancement to the absobite unrespon-
siveness of the engineer as a citizen, his

aloofness in all matters outside of his

own profession.
Mr. Fansett stated there arc three

problems to solve with regard to the

engineer. First, to solve the engineer,

himself—eliminate cheapness, cut-throat

tactics, pmnriousness. Second, to edu-

cate the public t . unpreciatc what the

engineer has accomplished in material

lines, to realize his value to humanity.

Third, a thorough revision of the cur-

riculum of engineering colleges. He
gave it as his opinion that among the

professors who are in charge of training

prospective engineers in many of our
collefjes there is much dead timber which
must be cut out, if the student is to re-

ceive full value for the time he is spend-

ing in obtaining an engineering education.

-Southwest Contractor and Builder.

Engineers Wanted

THE most vital need of the woodwork-
ing industry i.s a group of trained

woodworking engineers, similar to those
experts who have accomplished the won-
ders so ap|)arent in the helds of mechan-
ical, electrical, and crvit engineering. It
is true that we have a few engineers in

the woodworking industry, but those en-
Kaged by manufacturers of furniture can
be counted on the fingers of the hands.
Some of these are university graduates of
mechanical engineering, who largely
through circumstances have entered the
fur".it"^r- field and applied their good
training,' to its problems. Others are col-
lege men witli a few years of e.\perience
gained in the Forest Products Labora-
tory, or a similar institution. Still others
are factory trained men. with or without
much schooling, but men of such ability
that they have been able to grasp the
problems as they came up and to solve
them in a really scientific manner. Their
reputation has spread, so that they are
now acknowledged to be the production
experts of the industry. The big problem
of the woodworking engineer is the elimi-
nation of waste. Waste tends to main-
tain production cost at a high level in

normal as well as in abnormal times.

What would the steel and iron manu-
facturers, who waste practically nothing,
think of an industry which wastes close
to 600,000,000 feet of hardwood every
year?
The fact is known that to cut 1.200.000-

000 feet of dimension stuck— the annual
requirement of hardwood— that it takes
1,800.000 board feet of lumber to do it,

leaving, as sheer waste, 600,000,000 feet

of lumber.
Si.\ lumdred million feet of lumber at

an average cost of $40 per M gives an
annual waste of $24,000,00C).(H)(), Kvery
manufacturer using dimension lumber
contribates his share toward this im-
mense sum, and every consumer of hard-
wood products eventually pays the bill.

And this item is not alone when one
figures waste in the woodworking indus-

try. What about the freight on the six

hundred million feet that eventually goes
under the boiler? What about the

shrinkage in kiln drying, dry rot, check-
ing, warping, honeycombing, etc.?

Labor waste- are so well known that it

is useless to enumerate them. There is

hardly a foctory worker today whose etti-

ciency runs much over 60 per cent, as
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compared with many of the other indus-

tries wliere meclianical engineers have
attacked tlic problem of mechanical aids

to human endeavor, and thus greatly in-

crCASed the output per man.
Many factories in which furniture is

being manufactured are run today on
practically the same basis on uliich they

were run fifty years ago. Tiie average
manufactnrer is still more interested in

the marketing of his product than he is

in its manufacture, llow sensible, it

would be if he would forget about his

sales force long enough to give his pro-

duction end a bit of serious attention and
liow sensible it would be if he were to

endeavor to interest our engineering
schools in this problem.
We feel that this is a large cnottgh

problem for serious discussion tn the
meetings of the national associations of
furniture manufacturers. We know, that
if the associations were to get back of
this thing and jnish it with vigor, it would
bring forth good results—good, not only
for the woodworking industries—but for

the great American public as well. I-ot

our motto always be, "A trained engineer
in every furniture factory."—^The Furni-
ture Manufacturer.

Clipping Filing Sjrstem for the Engineer

It is very generally recognized that a

collection of clippings from technical and
other magazines and papers is^of great
value if the clippings are filed in such a
manner as to be readily accessible. A use-
ful method for handling such clippings

is described by Mr. S. I,. Sinclair, Engi-

neer, Minidopa Irrigation Project, in the

July Reclamation Record.
The method requires the use of a stand'>

ard filing cabinet, with 6 by 9 b. drawers.
A page from a standard technical or

similar magazine usually measures 9 by
12 in. and when trimmed and folded once

will fit a 6 by 9 iiu drawer. A full-size

index card is used for each subject and
when a clipping covers more than one

subject and does not permit separation, in

some cases the subject matter of each

i)ciiig on opposite sides of the clipping, a

separate card is lih d to cover one ot the

articles on the clipping. Tin- data on the

card covers the subject matter of the

clipping and shows under what subject

the actual clipping is filed.

For example, a clipping with reference

to "Testing water wheels after installa-

tion," has on the reverse side an article

relative to "Standard colors tor power
station piping." The clipping is filed nn-

der Water Wheels and a separate card is

filed under Filling System. On this card
is written: Standard colors for power
station piping; filed under Water Wheels;
see Testing after installation. Tn the case

of small clippings they arc pasted on 6
by ^> in. cards, whtch are filed in the usual
manner.

.\ cross index is used when necessary
to list or index a single clipping re<iniring

more than one key word or title.

In a six-drawer tile Mr. Sinclair now
has approximately 64K) index cards with
subject matter. The last t^nty and odd
cards are indexed as follows:

Water, water hammer, water measure-
ment, water motors, water power, water
proofing, water treatment, water wheel,
weighing machinery, weights and meas-
ures, welding, wells, winches, wire, wire
prices f this is on a blue card), wiring,
wiring diagrams, wiring prices (this is on
a blue card), wiring rules, wiring tables,
wood working, vehicle equipment, zinc
In some cases a large amonnt of data
may be filed under a single card.

Innumerable valuable articles arc read
and forgotten which, if filed, would be of
great value for future reference. In such
cases it is generally impractical to retain
the entire magazine or paper on account
of the large accumulation tliat would re-

sult, and if retained it is of little value ow-
ing generally to lack of an index.

Removable Car Roof
A removable roof for freight car.s .so

that lumber may be loaded in ()ackages
by locomotive crane is one ot the waste
prevention devices tO which the National
Lumber Manufacturers Association has
been devoting some attention during the

past two years.

So far it has been unsuccessful in in-
teresting manufacturers of freight cars
in this innovation to the extent of active
cooperation although a number of them

.

have been addressed on the subject. Some
of the carbuilding requirements now in

force would have to he modified some-
what to permit of such a roof, but this is

not thought impossible by car manufac-
turers and the removable roof is con-
sidered an entirely feasible device. The
plan is now in abeyance but has not been
abandoned.—The National Lumber Bul-
letin.

The Cost of Expert Engineering

A joint committee of the City Council
and Civic Commercial Association of
I'akersfit Id has decided to recommend the
rcjcctiuu oi the Olmsted report on a

municipal water system. This report esti-

mates the cost of a system to supply the
needs for a population of 50,000 at $1,-

500,000. One of the reasons given for re-

jecting the report is that its adoption
would involve the pa\tnent of an engi-
neering fee on the total cost of the sys-

tem, including the purchase price of the

existing water plants in Bakersfield. This
fee is approximately 4H per cent, or a
total of $69,000. For expert engineering
of a project of this kind the fee asked is

not exorbitant, although it may appear
to the layman to be very large.
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NO. 2 OF A SERIES OF

STANLEY
SPECIFICATIONS ON

ALL
.EARING
^UTTS

DATA:
The laslinR high finish is obtained by Rtvinj? the

polished cold rolled steel a heavy copi)erplate, wit h

an additional heavy plate of the finish required.

Equipped with Sunlcy non-detachable, weather-

protttfted, ball-bearinK washers in each joint.

The ball tip has a square shoulder, fitting flush

with the knuckle. The tip and pin are made in

one piece. The loose pin has the Stanley non-

rising and self-lubricating features. The inner

edges of the leaves are beveled to make a closely

fitted joint. The corners are square, and the e<lges

of the leaves are ground clean and true.

The claw number (252) is stamped upon the back of the

butt, at the top of the leaf and near the joint.

Stanley Sherardiicd finish (di«8nated by the JcUer A

stamped on the leaf near the jomt) is rrcommcndcd lor ex-

tcrior use and can be furnished in any plated finish desiwl.

We showed si>ecificaticns on BB2.?9 in the

Januar>' issue of this publication. Will

gladly forward it if you wi.sh to keep this

scries complete.

-

BB2S2 is made in the
following sizes and in

all finishes.

6x4 6x8 7x10
6x.S 7x6 8x6
6x6 7x7 8x8
6x7 7x8 8x 10

STMiEY THE STANLEY WORKS
NEW BRITAIN, CONN.

Ntw T«rk Ckiut* FraacMC* Lm Aafrki S«aKk

Afanufacturers of

fVrought Hardware and CarpenUrs' Tools

When writins to Advertiten please mention this magazine.



The Contractor
BUiLDiNG CONSTRUCTION, BRIDGES AND

ROAD WORK

Annual Convention Associated General Contractors
of America

(By Our Special Correspondent.)

ADEFINITE assurance that construc-
tion recovery is under way and that

it is the first phase of a general business
revival sums up the results of the con-
struction conference held in Cleveland
January 17 to 19 by the Associated Gen-
eral Contractors oi America. Evidence
of this fact, both statistical and informal,

abounded in the discussion of the dele-

gates and in tiie papers presented as a
part of the program.

Col. Leonard P. Ayrcs, who was chief
statistical ofTiccr of the A. E. F. and who
is now vice-president of the Cleveland
Trust Company, expressed the belief that

prices will continue to fall, intermittently,

tor ten or twenty years more, but con-
veyed assurance that the construction
industry will be immune to inany of the
embarrassmnits of the coming period,

because it supphes a market in which
there is a latent demand c<iual to 254
years' normal production of building.

"In other wonb," said Col. Ayrest
"construction can go along for nine years
at 25 per cent above normal and only fill

the normal demand by the end of that
time."

Col. .•Xyres said that building: finance
problems had commenced to adjust
themselves, through greats abundance
of money. "The acrimonious discttssiou
between yourselves as contractors and
ourselves as bankers are about over." he
remarked. "Within six months so nuich
money will be available for borrowers
that owners will be able to arrange build-

ing loans on pre-war terms."
Charts shown by Col. Ayres indicated

a subnormal volume of building for
every year since 1912. Even the apparent
large building figures for 1919 and 1920
were only apparent, he declared. The
cost was large but the buildinK was far

behind even the current needs ot the

time. The only time in the last nine
years when the volume has gone above
average requirements was for the last

few weeks of October. 1921. This was
chiefly residence building, but It shows
in Col. Ayres' opinion that the tide is

rising rapidly. He declared that bullil-

iog prosperity is always the first phase
of general revivals and that it dissemi-

nates prosperity more widely than any
other type of activity.

Determined not merely to predict
prosperity, tmt actually to observe it,

the constructors arranged a program in

which the theme of waste elimination
was constantly emphasized.
Mr. J, Park Channing of Boston, who

succeeded Herbert Hoover as chairman
of the Federated Eogincering Organiza*
tionst gave the major paper of the con-
ference on this subject and said that 25
per cent of the responsibility for waste
rests on labor, 50 per cent on manage-
ment and the remaininj? 25 per cent on
outside relationships. In respect to in-

dustrial accidents, however, he asserted
that BS per cent of the responsibility
rests on the hidlvidual workman.

Constantly changing pcr.sonni-I is a
case of waste treated by tlie sjieaker
and he recommended measures to in-

crease the period of active work so that
employment will be more nearh an
amittal affair. He expressed faith in the
method of reasoning with employees
rather than ordering them, when labor
emergencies are encountered. Material
control was treated as a major timc-
savinp proposition in the building busi-
ness.

Mr. F. L. Cranford of New Yorlc»
former government director of the
Muscle Shoals nitrate plant, discussed a
20.000-mile trip taken by otTicers of the
association in the interest of construc-
tion revival. He expressed the opinion
that labor has reached pre-war ctTiciency
and that the chief retarding factor is the
general belief that material is too higli«

"particularly materials controlled by
national associations that meet behind
closed doors."

Cost-plus contracts, fee contracts and
efforts made in some projects to elimi-
nate the general contractor were dis-
cussed. ls,ir. D. A. Garber of New York
voiced the belief that few architects and
engineers can qualify to direct a building
project in the fdace of the general con-
tractor. Mr. (iodfrey Kdwards of Los
.\ngeies decried anything l>ut lump •um
contracts, believing that when a builder
takes a job on a cost plus or a fee basis
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We specialize in

Stair Work
C. 1. and W. I. Stairs

Spiral Stairs

Counter-balanced Stairs

Theatre Fire Escapes, etc.

Michel & Pfeffer
Tenth and r ¥ J 7 f Phone

Streets IrOYl WOVKS Market 730Harrison

Specify m n d Use

Schroeder

J Direct-Flush Valves

for your Toilet Installations

Suitable for «ny type of building

Adaptable to any style toilet fixture

SOME OF THE TALKING POINTS THAT COUNT :

No rubber or leather parts to wear out Adjustable to suit the pressure
No noise or hammer No corrosion—no leaks

Nothing to get out of order Saves repairs and waste of water

Wand for tmtmmt circular " B" jhowini difhrent typva otinttallation

MANUFACTURED BY

STANDARD METALS MANUFACTURING CO.
Main Office and Factory: 1300-1302 No. Main St.. LOS ANGELES

San Francisco Office: 16 Steuart Street

(>IGENCIES: San Dl ego Portland Seattle Salt Lake Cit>^ Denvar Phoenix

"T/ie Schroeder's Correct—Its Flush Is Direct"

When writing to Advertiser* p1ea»e mention this maRazine.
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he is paving the way for his own
elimination.

The conference acted favorably on the

Kenyon bill, to create a reserve fund that

will stimulate construction in depressed

periods.
Mr. Otto T. Mallery, from the Depart-

ment of Commerce, urged that 10 per

cent of all public construction funds be

set aside in such a reserve, each normal
appropriation for that year.

Other speakers at the convention were
Mr. Ernest T. Trigg, of Philadelphia,

president of the National Federation of

Construction Induhtrics. who^e s^uhject

was "Co-operation in Construction,"

and Col, Evan Shelby. New York attor-

ney, who was formerly legal advisor to

die construction division of the army,

who spoke on "Organization in Con-
struction."

"The opportunity before the construc-

tion industry is very great," Mr. Trigg

said, "if and when the public's confidence

is secured.
"We have passed the stage when the

employers and the employees can get

together with themselves and with each

other and determine the affairs of the

third party, the public. The public has

come oack into its power.
"But. until we come to where the

public's confidence is restored, construc-

tion is not going to revive."

"The obligation rests with the leaders

in the construction industry to clean

house," Mr. Twigg emphasized. They
must, he said, see that the customs of

the trade which hold up costs and neu-

tralize the effects of competition, be

done away with. They must also, he

said, take the initiative in promoting
more cordial aiid economical relations

with their workmen.
"You must not take advantage of the

fact that now you have the whip hand,"

Mr. Twigg asserted. "By taking the broad

view of things right now, you will bring

about a condition of peace in industry

where both you and your employees will

share in ungrudged prosperity."

Col. Shelby outlined the steps by
which the general contractors were or-

ganized for the first time during the war,

an organi/ation which preceded the one

just closing its convention, and pointed

to the accomplishments of its short exist-

ence as forecasting the progress which

will be realized by simplifymg the forms

of contract, promoting research in indus-

trial methods and improving the relations

of the contractors with the material

dealers and workers.

Mr. Arthur S. Bent of Los .Angeles

was unanimously elected president, and

he made a splendid appeal for "Idealism

in Construction," saying in part:

The indu»try that we represent is not »lone

rcry great; U wm «Im only hope of • »h8tter»d

vorid iTinc lmm« Is ruiiu only yeatorday. Mon
my ftgM sad dottroy for • tint*, thoy caa build

fvroTsr. sad tb* vnr contbniity of life itself

depeadi vpon eeutraetioa.
In tliinking of our A. G. 0. I hsvc wondered if

xometimes you thought that 1 wa« too mmb
of »n idealist. It is s profound truth that no
institution can continue to exist wiiti.mt (tenuine

moral worth. If that is true, then the measure
of our ritality will bo Mir noral worth. It

the A. O. C. ahottld ever stand lor beiuK serred
rather than lerTins, for baviBg rather than being.

for KettluK rather than siTing, thvn it will cease

to achieve any Htircess that will be worth our
time and efTurt.

But that has not und never has been the spirit

of this organization, and plOM* CM it aswor will

l>et Victor HuKo tells ua that tho world leU
everything die that it moved by selfishnet*. and
the reason the A. O. C. is such a lusty younc
?ianl loniKht is because it is inspired with a

N|iirit of unseltish co-operntiun in twr i ii om
a desire to serve our public more worthily aud
a purpose to lift our snift to talglMr loToU «f
integrity and honor.
Tarn ia • wry beautiful legend, an Imprea-

Hive one, I tbtak. w old that its origin is lost

—

I hsve never been nble to dixi-over it. It kopb
like this: Four men stood up siilli tiod when
He madd the world, and watched with wonder as
ilie shimmering siilicre flunK from the tuftn of
Omnipotence, found the plsce in the Bblnlng

galaxy of atars, and one of the aoa aaid, "How
waa it done!" And God said to Mm, "Oo, And
mt for yourself." .And that man went and bo*

cane a scientist.

.And the second ninn snid. "Whiit is it fort"
And to him Ood ssiid, (;(.. lind cut fur yoursolt."
.\nd he went and hecame a philuHopher.

•Give it to me," Um Skbd bogged. And to
him God said. "Go, poeaesa ft for yoursolf." And
he went out and lierame the business man.
The fourth sitid nothine. but fell down and

wor*hilM-d. and tiod said to him. "You, too, shall

Ko and tuitiiise )iiur toul burns within you, you
xhall creat beuuty, " and that man went aud be-

came the artist.
Now may we not, reverently aad Mt vaflt'

tinsly, add to this noble icroup of God'a iaarBOT-
men the constructor t We who foreran aad always
have all the others! We who have straightened

the path for their feet ! We. without whom
their high destinies could not be wrought out

and by whom all their visions are sryatalUsadi
We work and delve for science la Its onward
march, and harness its mncic to ways of useful-

ness. The buwilderine and marvelous structure
through which Inisinrsb fiincfions is the worli of

our handh. I'hilosophy lennK upon us heavily to

demonstrate its theories of life, aud even to art

we K<ve its tools and owka its dreams «f boaaty
imperishable.
w« are the hands throagb which aaarly all

of Iranan thouicht and all of material progress
are exjireRsed. Throui;h otir hiichways and rail-

ways iitid liitlitiii;; and heating and tem|iles and
^ehoolH und homes wo touch all life intimately
and come very close indeed to the heart of hu-
manity, and with that vital and varied contact
comes to us an impressive but inspiring responai-

bilily. It is Kiven to us. if we Ker it riichtly. to

raise the ntundard of every man's •service by the

fidelity of our own.
I make iin .iipolosxy for Ruch idealism in sn

organization like tliii* because whatever our in-

dustry is today is the sum total of the thouehls
that all tbo ooatracton in the world have abont
it, and it never will rise above that level. And
ns that level advances to bijther planes of in-

teerity iiiiil service, we shall travel further and
further away from thst stigma of sordidness
which has <!ouded our history in the jmst. and
it is giveu to the A, U. C. to carry that bright
banner in the very traagaard.
Of eonrie etbioal aeblovement li not tatlitieai.

We can't measure OUT progress along those lines.

Nevertheless, I filfldy believe, and you do loo.

that it will be our reul. our most profitable
progress, ami the span of our activities la BOt
limited to our own present interests.

We are trying to make contracting a flosr

thing for those who will come after lu. Ws aro
consciously sewing seeds which will bo karrostod
by those whom we can never koow. la there
any Sner Ihiag in life than that 1
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ATLAS'WHITE
FINISHE

THE success of the stucco house is in-

fluenced as much by the permanence

as by the l)eauty of its surface.

Atlas White is a true Portland Cement
van,*inK in no way from Atlas Gray Port-

land Cement except that it is a piue

white. In using Atlas White, the archi-

tect secures an absolute pcnnancnce to

whatever texture he chooses. Architects

can obtain detailed information about the

various types of stucco finish on request.

The Technical Department of this corn-

pany welcomes every opportunity to aid

in securing better building practice.

For over a quarter century Atlas

Portland Cement has been deservedly

known as "the Standard by which all

other makes are measured."

The rfproduclioH ikotc! a^ni)h ohtaintd by ihratv-

tnt a rough coat en and smotHhtng Ihe huh parts

Kitha stttl Iravtl. Tht itrtnglh nf Alias WHitt
I'nrtland Cemenl, proprrly apptitd, tnsurti IH*

ptrmantnct ojlhh pltasing rffnt.

THE .\TLAS
PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY

ACir YORK — BIRMISGUAM
CHICAGO

Boston Fkiladtlphia Si. Louis

PavloH Pes Moinrs

Wh«n writing to Advertisers please menlion this macasine.
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Overhead in Coiutroction Work *

By M. J. REINHARDT, M. A. C. E.

IN considering "Construction Over-
head," the writer has seen fit to take

two divisions of the overhead cost,

which expense is so frequently over-

looked in estimates, but which necessarily

and surely enters into the cost of all cuii-

struction work.

These two divistoni arc: First, the gen-
eral overhead expense or that which i»

necessary for the maintaining of a con-
struction organization to carry on such
business; and second, the contingent

overhead expense or that which is

brought about by the above urKanization

perfomiiiis some specitic construction

operation or contract job. The first will

naturally vary with the size of the OMan-
ization or firm and with the scope or the

construction field covered by it; the sec-

ond will remain about the same for a

given work, whether the firm employed is

large or small, and is contingent in

amount upon the work performed.

Genera! overhead which is very small

for certain small contract workers, runs

into ciiuMderat'le proportions for tirms

organi/ed to handle proficiently large

undertakings.
Thus, two mechanics may contract to

plaster a house at so much per yard for
the labor, or to lay brick hv the thou-
sand, performing practically all the work
themselves. While they may have to

spend certain of their time in getting such
work, so does the mechanic workug by
the day or by the hour, and, it may weU
be said, the general overhead expense
for such iiu!i\ iduals is practicallv nothing.

Gradually these same men. workuig as
a firm, take on larger work or contracts
where materials have to be purchased by
them and where it is necessary for them
to employ labor. They soon find the
need of a bookkeeper, an office or place of
business, and tiles and oflice equipment.
Finally, a corps of estimators and dc-

tailers become necessary and they must
have construction equipment and invested
capital. As the firm expands and covers
hirger terrttotry, branch offices are re-

quired in the locality where the work is

being done, which means more clerical

work at home, more analyzing of costs
and more detail work in order to

promptly purchase material on a larger

scale and carry on their <qperations suc-

cessfully. This expense is what the

writer has termed general overhead and
it includes such items as salaries and
traveling expenses of men devoting their

time to general supervision and to getting

contracts, salaries ot estimators and dc-

tailers and clerical help, office rent, insur-

*T'ft[H:-r pri'Spnted beforp the Oklahoma Chapter
at the Atnt^rican AssocUliou of Engineer* nt an-

Bual ooDTention. OklshooM City. Okta., October
9t. 1931, sad rcprintcA IroB tlM Omtcsetor'a
BvlUtU.

ance, interest paid out, taxes, reports and
advertising, general depletion and obso-
lescence of equipment on hand, wire serv-
ktt office sujwlks, Should the above
items total thirty thoasand dollars ex-
pense per year for a firm doing one mill-
ion dollars' worth of business per year,
this general overhead would amount to 3
per cent of the gross income; and, since
the firm's source of revenue is obtained
from compensation paid to it lor per-
forming construction work, it must nec-
essarily he jiaid this item of 3 per cent,
general overhead as an item of expense,
in order to realize just compensation for
the work performed.

In considering the second division or
contingent overhead, this can best be
analyzed by considering the items of ex-
pense which enter into a specific opera-
tion, for instance, a cubic yard of concrete
in place in an average highway bridge,
such as is frequently awarded on a unit
bid proposal by the engineer in charge.
These items are:

Ko. ITEM
1 PortltBd etnent. IH bbli. e fS.SO. . $AM
2 DrayaKf on fi uncles (?f 4c each S4
:* Kilurii ol 0 empty RBckn (and loss).. .05
4 ('rushed atone .S4 yd«. f.T.OO 3.52
5 Dravape on atone .ni vds. @ fl.OO. . .84
6 Sand .43 yds. « $2..10 1.05
7 DrayagQ on Mnd .42 jrda. @ Sl.OO... .43
« W.ter .«0
• Form lumber 100 ft. B. M. • IS5.00. . S.0O

10 Oariiinier labor oa fofin, 100 ft. B.
M. fao 8.00

11 Bardw-are (nailK. veirv, otc.) 20
IS Fuel, oil, etc OB
IS Labw for mixins Mid plMlac S.00

M>t«rUl and labor Mat IIS.SO
14 Freiffht on equipment. .............. .40
15 Plant aet up , . , .50
16 Rental on equipment... 90
17 Liability inauranco 85
18 Bond premhuD. 1%% of toUl cost... .8S

Continsent OTerhead $1.71
10 Ocni-ral ovirhcad S% of total coat 72

Contrartor'a cost $21.78
30 Oontraetor'n compi-iiHnlion 10% of

contrartor'a co»t 2.17

21 Total $28.90

The first thirteen items represent the
cost of labor and material in the common
usage of the terms, while the next five

items, fotirteen to eighteen inclusive, are
those items which the writer has termed
ccmtingent overhead. In this instance
they are charges for getting machinery
and equipment to the place where the
work is to be done, placing the equipment
in position to do the work, the wear and
tear and maintenance on equipin<iu. tin

liability insartnee which is the employer's
insurance against the responsibility im-
posed upon him by law to take care of

injured empltjyoes or the injured public,

and la^t tin- liond r>rcmiuin which most
construction operators carry to protect
the owner agamst loss or default on llie

part of the contractor.
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Entranct Detail, Saniuxrium, Chicago, lllmoa. Ocii 9 Clark, AtchiteOs

WTiat could be more delltchtful than ihe tlmple and efTd^ive pattern work here
rendered by mcani of the always adaptable brick units.' The patterned tvtnpana over
che window*, the basket weave door iambs, the soldier and rowlock belt courses,
and the field of Flemish Bond unite in a chaste moaaic of which the eye never tires,

Example ofoArti^ic brickwork
THE illustration above represents one of the

plates in our Portfolio ofArchitedlural Details
in Brickwork.The collection at present embraces
thirty-two de luxe half-tone plates of the finest

type of brickwork, assembled in an enclosed
folder, with printed tab, ready for filing.

These examples cover a wide range of interior

and exterior subjecTts, and will be useful in the
drafting room for suggesting many interesting

methods of treating the wall surface. This port-

folio will be added to from time to time with
further examples, with data on brick and its uses,

and with monographs on the treatment of the
mortar joint in connection with the blending of
the brick color tones. A set of these plates in the
folder will be sent to any architect requesting
them on his office stationery, and his name wiU
be placed on the list for future mailings.

AMERICAN FACE BRICK ASSOCIATION
1159 WESTMINSTER BUILDING • CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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These arc all items of expense which
enter into the cost of the ciperation or

work, and cost about the same whether
the construction firm be large or small
SO long as it has the facilities and ability

to perform the work in the regular way;
and while they are items of expense en*
tirely ripart from tabor and material
actually put into the structure, they may
best be termed contingent overhead
expense.

Such continent overhead expense may
be very b'mitcd or almost negligible under
some local or ideal conditions and may
be so heavy in some exceptional cases as

to exceed the cost ot all other items com-
bined, such as that encountered in con-
tracting to furnish and drive a bent or
two of piling in an isolated location pene-
trating a difficult material, or contracting
to surface the floor of a bridge with sheet
asphalt in an isolated loratioii. In either

case it is readily seen that the transporta-
tion of equipment, together with that of

a few necessary skilled mechanics, might
easily double in total cost the averave
units cost for such work. Therefore con-
tingent overhead should be estimated for
each particular operation.

Assuming that the above cost analysis

of the yard of concrete in place is a fair

average condition, the expense of what
is commonly termed labor and material
is $19.30. The contingent overhead is

$1.71, the general overhead 72c. These
latter two items combined anionnt to

$2.43 or about 10 per cent, of the total

coat and thus exceed in amount the fair

allowance of contractor's profit or com-
pensation based upon 10 per cent, of the
contractor's cost.

While society is gradually shaping our
affairs to increase the general overhead
by requiring better equipped and more
talented organizations in order to pro-
duce better structures, increasinp taxes
on capital invested and incomes, iiitrea.s-

in^; contingent overhead by the introduc-
tion of workmen's compensation laws,
requiring surety bonds, etc.; is the engi-
neering profession giving due considera-
tion to this item of cost "construction
overhea<l'" Those of us who arc devot-
ing our energies mainly to construction
work or general contracting often realize

its overwhelming power too late, still fol-
lowing the old school methods of prepar-
ing c^timntcs. which were in vopue when
overhead was a very small lactor in

costs.

In conclusion, the endeavor has been
to leave this one thought with you; that
overhead costs arc necessary and essen-

tial in our present day methods of carry-
ing on construction work, and should be
given the same consideration and looked
upon in the same light as other legitimate
C(i>tN entr rin;^ into the grand total of ex-
pense for doing the work.

How Much Building Is Needed?

WHAT is the amount of construction
necessary to bring the building situ*

ation back to normal? A survey has
been completed by Building Age, show-
ing the requirements of cities over 25,000
inhabitants and those uiuk-r 25,000. The
following table shows the number of

buildings which, if erected immediately,
would meet present needs:

CITIES OVBR «9>,IM0 POPl l atioX
Total Cost

Rohm*: 81S.6SS B»ede<i fS,025..'>oi.O(>o

.^p«rlm»>nf Howipf: 5 5^0 nr«d*d. fi4.2»6,0OO

»ohool»: 4:.7 nfcilfd 74.491,000
Office Huildiog>>: J ni ,u<'<li'<l S2,tf51.0lM)

MtxeeUiincous Uiiildinjrs, sucli as

hospiuU, boleU, Ksrages, lac-

twrilm,ete.t6S8a«ad«« 7l.S67.69S
Total cxpendttiu-ea to roliovc —

preMent shortace S2.1'»«9,007.093

CITI£S UNUKK 25,000 POFULaTlOM
T«t«] Coat

Housea; 822,005 Medei.. Sa.S'^-V ''00

Apartinent Honaea: 18.9ST nMd«d iMi stm uoo
Srhoola: 4,917 necdrd «»8,214.000
Office Buildin^a: 4.4 rj lu-xied. . 4SOi»90S>aOO
Miaccllancona Buildings, sttch as

hospilala. holela. (rarafcea, Im-
tories etc.: 12.645 SMded..... 619.369,000

Total txpoadUim to lolisto

vrwoBt sfaortefo ....... .fft,T9S,9S7,S40

Questionnaires were sent to Chambers
of Commerce throughout the country,
asking what construction was necessary
in their particular towns. Twelve per

cent of the cities reported no buildings

were required. In these cases some spe-

cial condition was cited as a cause, such
as excess construction to meet war needs.

Labor Cost in Building Six Room House
The following are preliminary figures,

furnished by the Department of Com-
merce, Washington, D. C, showing the

percentage which the amount paid to each
labor group bears to the total labot COSt
of a six room house:

Toul Labor Co»« loort

Framt) Brick
Trade house hooae

Cnri'-^nters

49.6

32.2
Brirklayera 6.2 21.5
Hod carri«ra S.fl 6.f
Plaster«r« 7.9 9.9
Plamben 8.7 7.6

Klprtrifilou 2.6 2.r>

Pnint^ra 10.0 fl.3

Coiimion laborer* 6.3 0.9
.All Others 6.5 4.5

Tot«l 100.0 100.0

These averages were constructed from
reports covering; .i buRe tuimlier of six

room brick and Jr.unt tnnises lliroiiKlmut

the country.
The relation of the amount paid to the

various groups to the total labor coj)t

varies according to the types of construc-
tion prevailing in the various localities;

however. tlu>-e a\er,it;( - gi\e a fair view
of the general di.^iritnition of labor costs.
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There Was a Man Named Lincoln

So that we shall remember
the kind of man he was, the
Lincoln Memorial stands in

Washington.
So that our children's children

may never forget how much
this America is his— grown,
developed, and glorified— this

monument will endure for

generations.

Simple, strong, essentially true
(as truth is expressed in archi-

tecture), it typifies the man
whose memory it perpetuates.

Among the materials chosen
for this lasting memorial were
17,000 pounds of ARMCO
Ingot Iron to frame the sky-

lights. By holding off the rust

that destroys, this iron will

add its share to the many
years that the memorial will

say to the world, "There was
a man named Lincoln."

THE AMERICAN ROLLING MILL CO., Middletown, Ohio

An ample supply of Armco stock is carried in the San

Francisco warehouse. Tenth and Bryant Streets. Other

branch offices in New York, Pittsburg, Cleveland, Detroit, St.

Louis, Cincinnati, Atlanta, Washington and Buffalo.

ARMCO
INGOT IRON

RESISTS RUST
\Vh«u writinf to .\dveni>er« please mention this macatine.
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Notable Decline in Building Costs

The imprc>si«u persists in the minds
of many people who would iikc to be-

come home owners, that building costs

arc still abnormally high, and that in

order to build ecooomically they must wait.

The Engmeerinff News Record has re-

cently published an index of construc-

tion costs which is Riven in the table, tor

the years 1920 and 1^21. The indrx num-
ber represents the cost of construction

for those years as compared with the

cost in 1913, the figure lOO being taken as

the index for the year 1913.

From this table it will be clear that

the peak of construction costs was
reached in .Tunc 1920, with an index

number of 273, as compared with 100

in 1913; while in November, 1921, its

tost had dropped to 166.
• ConRtructlon Cost

Index Number
101 1 im.o
1920—

.T.imiarv 20<J.Sfi

February 225.10
March 240.w
April 2<B.20
May 2ft*! !»0

.In he 27rsn

.Tulv 2«5.«M»

AURUst 252.00

St-ptf-mher ' 2M.20
October • •••• ^K"?;
Xovcmlwr «n
D««enib«r «2

1021—
.T» Hilary
["•^'•""wy ^ 27

^Jy' 210.S2

Jwne **•• 1^ wo

liSait^::;::::;::;:::::::::::::::::::
j^:o7

Septmlwr :i

Kovember

Waih in the Fountain

Something new in lavatory fixtures has
been introduced. It is a device called a

washfountain, and wherever it has been

installed has proven entirely satisfactory.

The fountain may lie tised wherever

large wash-rooms are necessary; in fac-

tories, schools, public buildings, hotels

and railway stations—in fact every public

or industrial lavatory.

Considerable economy is effected in the

amount of water consumed. The wash-
fountain V>uilt to accommodate twelve

people, for instance, uses no more water
than the amount piped for one wash-
bowl. This is acconutlished by convert*

ing the flow into a fine stream—just as

effective. Hot water costs are also re-

duced, since the water may be heated at

any desired temperature, evenly.

The fountains are manufactured in two
sizes—a fiftv-four^nich basin to accom-
modate twelve people, or a smaller, thir-

ty-two inch, where six people may wash
at one time. D t n rh - circular construc-

tion of the tountaia there is plenty of

"elbow room" for the comfort of the

users.

Book Reviews
Edited byAVGIWTG. Hbamiak, Architect

HOMES OP MODERN SIZE—By Kenneth W\
DaUcll. Architect. Publuhcd by U. P. C. Book
Company. 243 Wait Thirtyainth BixMt, Mtw
York r>(y.

Si lectcd from the work of Keiinrtli W.
Dalzell, architect. M. A. I. A., and ar-

ranged and edited by Edward F. Hammcl,
architect, is a collection of attractive well
studied designs with plans of logical

homes for the average .»\meriran famil\.

All illiistratiuns arc of exceptionally
clear quality, well arranged and printed
on heavy paper of unusual stock.
The preamble and other text should

prove of special interest to the laym.nn
and architectural profession inasnuicli as

it states very clearly the understanding
that should exist between client and archi-
tect. ' An understanding which all archi-
tects feel is seldom apparent in his client
and a quality which is absolutely neces-
sary in order to [.mduce a successfTd
conception and solution of all problems
env< lived in the Complete solution oi any
structure. ___
PSAOTICAL OEOMETST—By J. B. Payntar.

Lcctnrer in Building Subjects. UnlT«mty of
l>ondon. Published bv £. P. Dattoa A Oo~
681 Fifth Ave. New 1?ofk City.

This treatise is a simplified presenta-
tion of the application of geometry for
the practical men engaged in architecture
and civil engiiu'erir.K. al^i the student and
all others engaged or iiitcicsted in build-
ing construction.
The contents of the book throughout

are written witii a view of solving many
the usual common problems that OCCur
in actual workshop practice.

'I he work should prove a valuable text-
book for the use of students in technical
and other trade schools.

•'PROBLEMS IN .\RCHITErn'R.\L DRAW-
INGS' *—Br Bush-Bruce Publishing Co., Mil-
waukvc. Win.

This book contains an elaborate set of
plates of related architectural drawing
problems in a form w^hich will enable the
student to clearly visualize the problems
presented. The .set comprises two series

of plates and should be of especial value
for the use of the instructor or student
in "checking up" or correcting the stu>
dent's drawings. The plates shown in-
clude framing details, basement plan,
first and second floor plans, wall section,
porch cornice, door and window details,

front elevation, etc.

Architect to Build Home
Mr. William H. Weeks, well-known

San Francisco school architect, is pre-
paring plans for a home for hnnsett to
be built in Piedmont. It will COSt in the
neighborhood of $20,000.
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Passing of Mr. Bryson
Mr. Hugh W. Bryson, contractor and

builder of Los Angeles, died recently at
the Shoreham hotel, Washington, D. C*
of heart disease. He was preparing to
return to Los Angeles when stridcen.
Mr. F. E. Engstrum, brother of Mrs.
Bryson, who resides in Washington,
took charge of the body and funeral
services were held there, followed by
cremation. Mr. Bryson built the Ram-
part and the Bryson apartments in Los
Angeles. He was born at Memphis,
Tenn., in 1868, and came to Los Angeles
twenty years ago. He was for many
years identified with the F. O. Engstrum
Company.

Zoning Long Beach

A zonfng system for the dty of Long
Beach is being drafted under the direc-

tion of Mr. Charles H. Cheney, city plan-

ning expert. The work was started in the

Belmont Heights district where requests

for restrictions in uses and types of build-

inips have been made. Neighborhood
meetings will be held to insure creation of
zones satisfactory to the people. Linked
with the zoning scheme arc the municipal
park project, harbor development and re-

location of the municipal auditorium.

Acquisition of Beach frontage will be un-
dertaken as a separate project

Designing Big Hotel
Bdltor The Architect and EnginaWi

San FranriRco, California:
I wish to call your attention to an article on

page 111 of yoar December, 1921. iaaue, in which
jm quota that Um B. F. raeUia Oomauy an
trebifcetB of tli« propoi«d Sun Maid BOtal «f
Freano.

Thi» should read "The R. F. Felchlln Com-
pany and H. Kafael I>ak«. aiHOciated architect)!
and manaeers of construction."

Ur. Lake ia a loeal architect io San Fran-
etaeo. Tvara traty.

SAYMOHD R. SHAW.
Tb» B. F. Falafetin Ooapanjr.

Not Aiwaji Bny Bvl it Alwayi Piqra

—to apologize
—to admit error
—to take advice
—to forgive and forget
—to begin over
—to keep on trying
—to be considerate when the other

fellow isn't

—to be unselfish

—to be charitable
'—to shontder a deserved blame
—to think and then act—^to profit by mistakes

Widiottt Tho Architect
and nigittoer

Editor Th* AnUtaet and EncinMr,
8aa Franeiieo, Caltfomia:

I am enoloaing a cheek for three ($3.00) del-
lata for one year's aubscription to your maga-
sina (f2.50) and fifty centa additional for the
one eopy of the November, 1921, insue. the one
dealinit with the housea at Pelit)le Beach and Del
Mtintf. I hope that you hnvc an i-xtru copy of
thig splendid number. Kindly start the subscrip-
tion with the January iKsue of ISiJ'J.

I do not know if you remember me. I was in
Mr. Baleliff'a oSca in Berkeley far aoaa tiata.
I miai eeioK yonr publication as It la the only
one desIinK with purely Western work and
Bewi. iti nrrhitecturui circles.

I trust the new year will be a sacceaaful one
fOV yon and the maicazine.

Very trul>
H.\Ti

10 Blake Koad. Brookline. Mass.

ly yours,
rk.AW.vV LOVELL.

Roofers in Cut-Throat Competition

Editor The Architect and Engineer,
San Francisco:

VVc understand from the roofers that
while the figure of $7 per square on a
5-ply felt and gravel roof for less than
30 squares and $6.50 per square for 30
squares or over is what they would like
to get, they are taking jobs somewhat
cheaper; in fact, we understand that they
are taking them so cheaply that none of
them arc making any money. In
other words, it seems to be a case of cut-
tiiroat competition on the felt and gravel
roof and in consequence everyone suffers.

I>K.\LER.

Opens Los Angeles Office

The Dorite Manufacturing Co. of New
York and San Francisco has opened a
Los Angeles office at 600 Metropolitan
buildiiii.;. The company is engaged in
the niiuiiig of magnesite, having deposits
in Sonoma county, and manufacture of
stucco, flooring and table tops. Its prod-
ucts have been in use about 10 years, the
company having operated largely here-
tofore in Northern California. Recently it

has extenrled its field to New York state
and the Hawaiian Islands. Mr. E. Hall
Faile. well known New York architect, is

the head of the company.

Los Angeles Building for Jantiary

During January, 1922, the Los Angeles
city huildiiiR department issued 3416 per-
mits tor structures with an estimated val-
uation of $7,975,168. This is a gain ui

valuation of 141 per cent as compared
with January, 1921, when 1871 permits
with an estimated valtMtion of $3,301,714,
were issued.

QV/tUTY

OFFICE and SHOP
374 GUFRRFRO St

MariiPt iroy

(L//.^UANDT<S^^ON £
EBTAaLisHco taas

semc€
tllNTERSJND

DECORATORS

SAN FRANCISCO. GAU i8o JESSIE STREET
Satt«r6|oe
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The
Ball Means
Strength, Economy
The Reliance Bill BeMing
principle permit* of the

mott compact, rigid and
simple construction. It pro-
vides the greatest strength

to the exclusion of cumber-
some and trouble->making

parts.

The action is direct : The
balls are not accessory to

other rotating parts but

themselves support the door
and provide easy action

irrespective of ita weight.

RELIANCE
Ball Bearing
ELEVATOR
Door Hangers

Reliance aimplicity means
quicker and cheaper instal-

lation. This saving permits
the use of "Reliance" at an
ultimate cost approxima-
ting that of the cheaper
device^

RELIANCE-GRANT
ELEVATOR EQUIPMENT CORP'N

Puk Ave. u4 4«<k Si., New York

PACIFIC COAST AGENTS
W.tn»,o«e-Wilcoi Co.

San Fraocuco and Lot Aoflela, Cai.
ColumKi* Wire & Iron Woib. Poflkiid. On.
D E. Fiyjr & Co S«inJe.
SroktDe.Tacanu.Wuk.; Cleat FalU, Moot.

Testing and Inspection of Building
Materials

By R, R. DR.WS
General Manai;pr. Canndinn InKpeotion and

Tesliug Co., Toronto.

THE testing and in.spection of building
materials is to .some extent looked

upon by not a few architects and engi-
neers as a novelty. Others place it in the
same category as fire insurance and in

some respects this classification is cor-
rect. We insure our valuable properties
against loss by fire and the builder should
insure his rriost valuable building mate-
rials against loss by failure. The engi-
neer should guard his reputation through
possible loss through failures, as such an
instance, from whatever cause, attaches
itself to the name of the engineer whether
he is in any way responsible or not. The
only time fire insurance is appreciated is

after a fire; similarly the time when the
services of an inspection company are ap-
preciated is after a failure.

The necessity for testing Portland ce-
ment before using it is recognized by the
most up-to-date engineers and architects.
It may be argued that if the cement be
obtained from a firm enjoying a good
reputation there is no need for tests. This
is only partly true, as the best cement
manufacturers make mistakes. Your pro-
tection is the individual test by a repu-
table firm of inspection and testing engi-

neers. Faulty concrete cannot be taken
apart, pulverized and analyzed with a
view to ascertaining that it W'as the ce-

ment that was at fault. The cement must
be tested before it is mixed with the other
ingredients.

In connection with sand, some engi-
neers may be able to say, from visual ex-
amination, whether or not a sand is car-

rying a high percentage of silt, but it is

impossible to say what percentage of or-

ganic matter is present in the sand. The
only proi>er method of accepting or re-

jecting a sand is by the laboratory test.

Many concrete failures have been at-

tributed to faulty sand. It may be said

that the sand proposed has already been
used in other structures with no ill

effects. However, all sands from the
same pit are not equal in (juality. Care-
less handling of the over burden and
failure to remove the clay pockets are
two of the frequent causes of trouble.

Sand is the second material in importance
used in concrete, and no contractor or
engineer or architect can afford to over-
look the possibilities of trouble from that

source. Many of the concrete failures

that occur are attributed to improper
sand.

Compression tests of standard cubes or
cylinders of concrete taken from the

forms immediately after pouring is a first

class protection, as you obtain the actual

compression strength of the concrete as

it stands in the work. Good cement, good
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1&.

You
7

jr.

Specify bare copper wire in your Electrical Specifications?

Of coarse not.

(jUK si)Ccifications call for good ruhher insulated wire tliat

give protection against lire and accident. And, as further

guard, protective metal conduits are provided for them.

Bat, how about the most vital part of your Electrical Installations?

The point of Control. The Switchboard, or Switch?

riicrc is where the greatest danger lurks, and there is where ma.x-

imum Safety and Protection is necessary. It is the |)oint of neces-

sary contact hy the operator antl where Hashes and arcing occur
in the control of the electrical circuits.

Unit Safety Switchboards and Switches

are specially designed to give maxitnum protection. Their steel clad
fire-proof design embody besides the pre-rcquisite elements of safety,

structural features of merit worthy of the investigation of particular
Architects and Engineers. — They are neat, compact and efficient, and
arc built in designs to meet all requirpmcnts.

"UNIT" is to the switchboard and switch what rubber insulation and
conduit are to the copper wire. Both eliminate accident and lire

hazards and reduce insurance cost. Worthy investments.

Our ipecialited engineering service

is si your dispossi

Unit Electric Company
450-460 NATOMA ST. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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YouVe seen this

Switchboard

probably without itsexciting any

unusual curiosity, appended to

the wall of an apartment house,

hotel, theatre or public building.

You should learn more about

this D. F. Push Button Panel

Board for it means efficiency and

economy and a satisfied client.

This is the first of a scries of advertisements

which will appear in this magazine telling pic-

torially the story of SECO Panel Boards and

Switches.

Next month will show the Board as it appears

with the center door only open, giving access to

the push button compartment.

Safety Electric Company
Samuel H. Taylor, Proprietor

SECO
59 Columbia Square

San Francisco

sand and good stone may be made into

poor concrete by faulty handling. The
compression test is, therefore, the acid

test of concrete.

When wc think of the important uses

to which concrete is put, as for instance,

foundations, floors, etc., we cannot fail to

sec the necessity of knowing the character
of its most important ingredients and
there is no doubt, whatever, that there

are many instances of failure of concrete
that have occurred which might have
been prevented by a judicious testing of

the materials before use. After a failure

is the wrong time to commence to find

the cause.—The Contract Record.

Bowser & Company Announce a Piston-

Type "Visible" Gasoline Pump

Of five-gallon capacity, this new pump
is based on the time-proven principle of

piston-type measurement and incorpo-

rates the famous Bowser water sepa-

rating filter which extracts all moisture

from the gasoline discharged. It also

has several new features for the protec-

tion of the public.

A bell announces the completion of

each gallon measurement of the piston

stroke. Thus the customer can check

the measurement without watching the

pump.
To prevent any misunderstanding be-

tween seller and buyer as to the amount
discharged, large dial indicators record

each individual sale.

But the most interesting feature of this

pump to the customer is a sight glass

located in the discharge arm, which per-

mits him to sec the gasoline both before

and during discharge. Seeing the gaso-

line through this sight glass before dis-

charge, the purchaser is absolutely

assured of accurate measurement. See-

ing the gasoline flow through the sight

glass into the hose leading to his car,

he is again assured that he is getting all

of the gasoline discharged by the pump.

This pump is power operated by air

pressure on an auxiliary cylinder which
makes the power application absolutely

safe in connection with gasoline. It is

also arranged for hand operation. All

driving parts run in oil, assuring long life

and easy operation.

While this new pump adheres to the

piston-type measuring principle, for

which Bowser & Company have always
stood, it affords every virtue of ''visi-

bility," with no sacrifice of safety, either

to buyer or seller, in the handling of

gasoline.

These pumps are now on sale in all

parts of the United States.

Wb«u writinff to Advertiaera please mention tbi» masaxln*.

I
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Oakland's newest, up-to-

the-minute sky-scraper

will be equipped with

X-Ray

Indirect

Lighting

Fixtures

The Ideal

Illumination

Padflc Gat and Electric BuOdlng. Oakland

C. W. Dickey, Architect

Romainc Myers, Illuminating Engineer

Electric Appliance Company

DISTRIBUTORS

807 - 809 Mission Street

SAN FRANCISCO

When writing to Advertisers please niertion this magazine.
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Says Material Has Come Down
A news dispatch from Boise, Idaho,

announces that "building can be done
cheaper now than at any time since the

war." Mr. VV. W. Baum of the Baum
Construction Company of Salt Lake is

the authority quoted.
The prospects for building in Salt Lake

are not particularly good, Mr. Baum said,

owing to lack of capital for commercial
purpo.scs and the fact that many of the

manufacturing concerns are not very

busy.
The wage scale at present, according

to Mr. Baum, is about 40 per cent higher

than pre-war prices for expert labor, and

5(J per cent higher for common labor.

During the war common labor advanced

about 100 per cent, he said, and expert

labor about 80 per cent.

New Plumbing Firm

The firm of James & Drucker. plumb-

ing and heating contractors. 450 Hayes
street. San Francisco, has dissolved part-

nership, Mr. James retiring. Mr. Herman
Lawson has become associated with Mr.

Drucker and the business will be con-

tinued under the name of Lawson &
Drucker at the old address.

To Relocate Yosemite Road

The $12,000,000 project of the Merced
Irrigation District, approved by the state

bond commission, involves the relocation

of the Yosemite Valley Railroad at an

estimated cost of $2,043,000. Portions of

the present route of the railroad will be

inundated by the building of the proposed
dam in the Merced river at Exchequer.

BUSINESS • SYSTEMS
OFFICE • FURNITURE

iMik till w. .i\t\

fentwortliSI
539 MARKET ST.. SAN FRANaSCO

DISTRIBUTORS FOR SALES ROOMS IN OAKLAND
UBRARY KUREAU LOS ANGELES SEATTU

WIRING

185 Stevenson Street, San Francisco
Phone Dou«la« 4832

Sutter Street Buildings

Messrs. Proctor & Chamberlain are to

build two store and loft buildings on
Sutter street, San Francisco, one near
Stockton and the other at the corner of

Mason street O'Brien Bros, are the
architects.

Costs less

than

an hour to

operate

Think of It!

STEAM HEAT by

ELECTRICITY
No flame. No odor. No pipe*.

No furnaces. No danger. No
dirt. Just attach cord to a baae
plus and amf*' the HUL-
BERT ELECTRIC STEAM
RADIATOR (urniahea you
ateam beat — real honot - to-

good neaa Steam Heat by Elec-
tricity.

WM. J. SCHWERIN
217 RIALTO BLDG.. S. F.

Teicnhonc Suttrr 448'*.

A LIQUID FLOOR COVERING
For OuUide and Inaide Floor* of Wood, Cement or Concrete

Standard Varnish Works

GENERAL OFFICE:
90 WEST STREET. NEW YORK
San Francisco Office* and Warehouie

55 STEVENSON STREET

pTiAbiHCTRIC
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SATIN [GG $H[LL flNISH

Is
used on all interior surfaces. It is

a beautiful, Egg Shell Finish, that is

unequaled for beauty, cleanliness and
hygienic qualities.

Satin Egg Shell Finish is being used

on the leading hospitals, schools and
office buildings throughout the entire

coast.

Made in 12 attractive colors, also

Gloss and Egg Shell White.

BASS HUETER PAINT CO.
LOS ANGELES SAN FRANCISCO OAKLAND
PORTLAND SEATTLE TACOMA



Our All i^hite Vitrtous China

Cloxt ia especially designed to

eliminate embarrassing noises
caused in flushing.

Remember, Architects—
the water closet demands the

same careful thought in
planning as the rest of the

building and its equipment

IN
determining the seledion of bath-room

and toilet fixtures, among the first con-

siderations should be durability and san-

itation, combined with attradiveness in

design and appearance.

Vitreous China, the highest grade of which is

"Two-fired Vitreous,"provides these essentials

in the highest degree, as the process of manu-

fadure develops a non-absorbent surface

and body which will not stain or discolor.

West Coast Porcelain

Manufacturers

Plant, Millbrme, CaJtforni*

SALES OFFICES: P - i
'

SAN FRANQSCO • Oceanic BuUding
j|

LOS ANGELES • - 301 Kerckhoff Building '

PORTLAND. OREGON - • 71 1 Dekum Building

SEATTLE, WASH. - 1706 L. C. Smith Building

Below is shown the "Afi7/^r<ie" Vitreous
China, one ofour popular priced dosets.

ABBOTT-BRADY PRINTING CORP. S
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A Space-saving Idea

The Pacific Combination Sink and Laundry Tray
is a splendid fixture for apartments and bungalows.
It provides laundry and kitchen sink facilities in a space

204 X 48 inches. Its height is adjustable. When not in

use the laundry tray may be covered with a drain board.

Ako furnished with a porcelain-enameled iron back.

PACIFIC
PLUMBING FIXTURES

For Sale (ry c/illJobhm
KUin O&a: 67 New Moncgomay Suttt, Su Fnndica

Faoonci : San PMo uid Richmond. dliTacma
Bnndia: Portlaiid and Loi Ancdca
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Home Interiors

KClirriiC l URAL thinking may be rated in a proj^rcssivc scale of

effectiveness according to the number of architectural elements sim-

ultaneously embraced. There arc dcsijjncrs with niiiul> of a primitive

and ruditiunt.'iry type which coticeive a buihlins: as a front facade. The

habit of inchidinjj side facades in the same conception marks a step in a<l-

vance. Next in order follows the rear facade. And after these, the

interiors. 'I'his dm-s imt mean that side facades are more im])or(ant than

front ones, rear facades than side ones, and so on (although such often

happens to be the case after an architect has lavished a solicitous ineptitude

on the front). It is rather that a conception is comprehensive in pro|)or-

tion as it nej^lects fewer of the inter-related elements of a problem. The
last thing ordinarily to be considered is the interiors; which is to say that

there are relatively few designers equipped to grasp a house as a whole
organism.

The conception of interiors themselves proceeds along a line of progres-

sion somewhat analogous. There are designers who never get beyond the

idea of a room as a series of one. two, three, or four facades. Abf>ve that

comes a realization of the "solidity. " or volume, of a room. And the last

in the scale is a feeling for the hangings and furniture.

"Facade designing" is as unsatisfactory a procedure in the designing of

a room as of an exterior, hut one much more difiicult to transcend. There
is no lack of designers who appreciate that the elTeet of a building is .some-

thing \ ery different from any of its elcvational facades, and that its actual

convex mass, or bulk, is a <iuality at once more important and more elusive.

The one wh<i appreciates that analogous conditions are met in the ci»ncave

design of interit)rs is more of a rarity. In a room displaying any real

distinction of design the actual air space enclosed assumes a real niasa» or
bidk, as it were. No room which fails to possess this quality to ^omc
degree can be in any degree satisfying. Vet the ability to control such

effects is one of the most unusual to be encountered. One must possess a

certain instinctive ability to visualize the effect of drawings in execution

;
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the must carofiil coiisidtTation of the drawiiif^s themselves constitutes but
a partial ami sometimes illusory j^uide. 'I'his is much more true of interiors

than of exteriors: am! there are several readily understandahlc reasons why
it should he so. I'or instance, one looks at a huilding, when contem])lating
it as a whole, with all its parts recedinjj and in view ; whereas a part of

every interior lies behind one and the sides g^raduallv fade away at the

etijfes of the field of vision. This makes a profound difference in the effect

of the desiifn. alouf^ with the related fact that the spectator is nearer to the

objects viewed, and that every mo\ement of the head therefore produces a

jjreatcr alteration in the subject viewed. 'Disc same considerations apply

Ll\ I.NC Koo.M. mU SK Ol- TlIK L.\TK MK. I UAXK PI.M.K.V. I'KIUtLK HK.U II. I AL.

to courts: and it will be noted that, alonj; with thoroughly successful

interiors, succe.ssful courts of small or moderate dimensions are more rare

than tjood exteriors.

The one consider.itiou which places the open court in the exterior class,

and makes its eflect more readilv calcidable than that of the interior, is the

aualojjous out-door lifjhtinjj:. Lif^htint;. in fact, is one of the most elusive

elements all'ectinf^ interior desij^n. ICxterior lighting—day lightinii:, at

least—is uniform in character within fairly narrow limits, and hence com-
paritively easy to visualize. But light may be introduced into a room in a

variety of fashions, whose effects will be v. idely dilTercnl : and. without

considerable experience and above all a truly imaginative vision. dilVicult to

foresee. The ai)ove mentioned etTect of realit. of the volume of a room is

to a large <legree the result of successful lighting, that is to say. the correct
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amount of light introduced at the right j)oints. One of the gravest faults

of f)nr contemporary or<hnary domestic interiors, one particularly respon-

sible for their prevalent lack of distinction and dignity, is the lowness of

window heads. A transom over n window, introducing the light at a

higher level, will fre(|ucntly make an enormous difference in the aspect of a
room. Cleresl(»ry lighting is a motive of great beauty, almost completely
neglected in contemp<)rary residence work, even where possible under the

conditions of jjlan and section.

The last element of interior design entertainetl by the average designer

—an element all too frequently entirely overlooked— is the furnishing. Vet

l.inKAKV. nofSKOFTIIK I.ATK MK. 1 KA.NK IM.XI.EV. I'KIUtl.K UKAdl. < Al..

it is a comnionplace of ex))erience that one and the same architectural

setting may be made or ruined by the furnishing alone. As a matter of fact,

the design of a room caii not be intelliueiitly conceived except in \ iew (»f

what is to go into it. Tn appreciate this truth one has but to imagine the

dining rof>m of the Cook liouse. illustralecl on page 50. furnished with the

lavish Oriental spleiulor of the f'ixley house (frontispiece aiul pages 4S and
49): or the elaborate wood architecture «-f the I'ixlev house treated with
the calculated austerity of the rooms which .Mr. Jb>|);irt has planned for the

Cravens house (page 5.^). .^uch incongruities would be grotes(|ue to any
sensitive person; and the idea serves tf) emphasize the actually existing

liarmony which pervades these romns. from their fixed to their smallest

movable parts. "S'et such mislits, in principle, are occurring (lail in houses
built by supposedly sensitive architects. I. F M.
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(Mce Building and Hospital

SOME of the recent work of Mr. C. W. Dickey of Oakland is sliuwii in

tile accDnipaiiyitij,' |KT<i)coti\ and -HkHcn (,f an ofrici- biiildinj,' for

the Tacific Gas & Electric Company, Oakland, and a large hospital

in Honolulu for the Queen's Hospital Association.

'['he di-sipi for ihv new Oiu'cn's hospital is a simple and di},Miitie<l

interpretation of tlie Sj)anis1; RciiaissafH-e -^tyU' i.f architecture, with broad
lanais suitable to the lionoluiu climate. Cri^lit colored awnintjs will be
used an important feature of the desij^n. They will be hand ])ainied and
treati.<l l>\ a Cirepri xifmi:;^ jircces<. A raise<l terrace across the fmnt of the

main budding wdl «;ive it a tine setting and at the same time allord an easy
approach for automobiles and ambulances. The main entrance is through
a central porte c«)cher with auxiliary entrances at the ends <>f the new
huibliuf^ wliicli will be 220 feet long and four stories liiirh. The old wooden
porches arc to be removed from the ])resent Pauahi wing and replaced with
reinforced cimcreto norches in keeping with tlie new building'.

The ext( riiir w ill hv rlnisbcd in light colored cement stucco with tonehes

of red tile on the tops of the walls. The sashes and iron railings will be
finished in dull grreen.

The plans for the new building have been worked out by the architect.

Mr. C. W. Dickey, collalnirating with Ur. R, < i. Brodrick, one ot the l>est hos-

pital experts in the United States. Dr. Brodrick'.s method of filanning is

different from most experts. He places himself in the position of the
occupapt-? of the building and in imagination actually lives every o[H>ratinn

and arranges the rooms and the conveniences to give the maxinunn cliKivncy

and economy. No detail of arrangement or construction is too small for

his careful c onsideration. The result will doubtless bc a hospital of which
all Jlonolulu may well be pruud.

Among the general features of the hospital that will make it strictly

modern are the following: Ail cases, refrigerators, etc., will be built in

flush with the walls. Floors in general will be of cement covered with light

grey linoleum, special lloors such as ooerating rooms, baths, toilets, utility,

treatment, and other rooms where water is used, being of tile. In the
operating ronni tin floor and wall- Im a height of uw feel will be ( >f lit::ht

grey tile. The di»or frames, casings and much of the trim will be «»f enam-
elled steel. The doors will be of birch stained to a dark mahogany color
and built of glass in the u])per half. Double acting doors will be fitted with
cork kick-platcs let in ilush with the surface of the door. A projecting,

rounded base will be provided in all rooms to keep the furniiure away from
the walls. The walls in general will bc of painted hard wall plaster.

There will la- a ventilating system to exhaust the air !'r>tm o])<'rati!ig

rooms, utility n otns, loilet.s, diet kitchens, and other places w here odors
originate. ' * * *

The new office building for the Pacific Gas & Electric Company to he
erected at- the .southw est corner of .Seventeenth and Clay streets. Oakland,
o]>posite the .American Theater, will l>e an imposing structure. It will be
a strictly lireproof high class t>lTice building with granite base and walls uf

flame colored brick and terra c<itta and will be occupied in its entirety by
the Pacific (las it l-'leitric Ctimjiany.

The first story window s and doors will be of copper. At night a most
unique and original lighting eflFect will be seen which has been devised by
Mr. Romaine Myers, electrical engineer, and will consist of a series of st:n-

btirsts over the arched openings in the e;i;1itli <tory. These care produced
by special refractors niounte<l in the terra coita medallions.
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ETHEL MOORE MEMORIAL. ( IIILDREN S Itl lt.DINC. OAKLAND. ( AL. C ONSTRl * TION
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Marslon CamiitK-ll, Chief of C'on^lrucliuii ; C. \V. Dickey, Supervising .\rchitrc'.
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A Home Without Walls
"A spacious and unique house, without any walls or doors/* is described

in Popular Mechanics, which sa\'s:

This wall-less house is no makeshift dwellir.g. luit >uhstantially and artistically

built accordiiiK to the special design of the mother of the large family, who felt that

all concerned would live more natural and healthful lives if unprotected by walls and
artificial heat. The home consists essentially of a long concrete floor protected by a
roof of corresponding shape and size, supported by Corinthian pillars of concrete,
nearly IS feet high. The roof is shaped like a turtleback and is pierced by two large
circular skyliRhtv. sit with transparent glass. These lights are particularly useful
when rain or wiful requires the letting down of canvas curtains on one or more sides
of the house.

The floor is of concrete, laid over a network of hollow- tile which lies only a short
distance below the surface. This hollow tile is connected to a hot-air furnace located
in a basement occupying a portion of the area benrath the house. The passage of air
through the hollow tile serves to keep the floor warm, and so supplies heat.

The home is. in effect, one large veranda. Whih tlun are no partition^, tin re

has been constructed at one side, midway between tin < li^is. a series of booths or
recesses, two tiers high, with openings at the front, ur i-v which hang heavy cur-
tains. These are the dressing rooms for the entire family, and here arc dressors,
mirrors, and other necessary conveniences for making one's toilet. Only one of these
compartments has four walls and a d<nir. This is the bathroom. Stairs lead to the
second tier of dressing rooms, along the front of which runs a picturesque balcony.
The entirt f;»iiiil\ -jeeps on divans or couches, which con-titut< the principal articles

of furniture at f»ne end of the home, which end. in the daytime, might be compared
to the reception hall or liviuj,; runn.

A large high backed settee at the opposite end of the house is another important
piece of furnishing. The back of this settee is divided into spacious cupboards, where
dishes and a sniall electric stove arc to be found. The end of the structure com-
prising the dressing rooms, next to the settee, is fixed with sinks, and they, together
with the cupboards, jusi irt< rred to, constitut< JiH iln tr i- mi a kit* In i:

A crude lireplace has tnrn dug out in the n.»ck> siiie ul the liiil, t>uh' a lew teet

from the end of the wall-less house, and here, amid the shelter of tall trees and shrub-
ery, the family often gather on cool evenings. Another retreat, popular with all the
family, is a cave in the hillside, protected by a heavy door, where the family library
and those articles which need protection from the weather are housed. AH furniture
used is finished to withstand a degree of exposure.

Editor's Note:- Tiu Ijoii.-.!' in question drxitnod liy ii Sun KrniKihco architect, whose Miper'
vininn Nto|i|ii><l nfi<T tti« «»l9u»de wum rompleifd. Th« ntnnii wer« tb«a m altered that arrhitfctiirally
it is ruKxiilori'ii » Norry 1DMI, ud occMiomlly termM *'Th« Dongbnul HouKe." U ia lecatrd in

Berkeley- HilU.
^

How to Make Men Work

IF there is any man in the country whf> has dcinonstrated his ability to

get men to work better than Charles M. Schwab we have yet to hear
his name. Mr. Schwab's secret is a very simple one. He packs it all

into this paraq^raph :

"In my witlc association in life, meeting with many and great men of

various parts of the world, I have yet to find the man, however ^eat or
exaltetl his station, who did not <]< , better work and put fortli cfreater effort

under a spirit of api^rovel than he would ever do under a spirit of criticism."

*
* *

Delegates to National Convention
The tiexl Institute convention will luM in C'hica}.r". I'f* -1 ^ribly early

in May. There will be no exhibition held in connection with it. The
delegate representation wilt be as follows: A basic rate of two delegates

for every Chapter plus one for every twenty members or fraction over
hfteen.
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The Knickerbocker Theater Disaster

By ROSS W H^TON EDMINSON. Architect*

Photographs by the Author

DISASTERS ..f one kind or
another are continually creep-

int<t our lives, for they
seem t(i surround us at all times,

and have to some extent hecoine
recof^nized as common occurrences.
Mercifully, through all these in-

evitahle calamities there seems to

be an unseen (lod who gives a

warning in one way or another to

those whose lives are endangered,
and, happily. m<ist escape. The
j)recious two or three seconds of

the whining sound (»f shells tells

of danger, and enables the soldier

to droi* to earth, or the smell of

smoke in a huuse heralds a lire

before it is too late to get out;
c\en the <lcadly rattler gives warn-
ing before it strikes. These are

tndy forenmners of great perils.

Hut when the concrete roof of

MAIN K.NTkAN(K. K N U K Kl< l'.< u K KK THKA Vw'' V- '""A^
•"'l'"'''',^

''^^''V'^'''^ I"
TEK o.\ 18TH ST., .N.w. UASiii.vcTON. i».c-. Washington. I>. C. ct»llapsed with-

(mt warning upon a ]>leastire-seek-

ing audience from a seemingly cause of only an unusual snowfall, peojjle

.stood aghast at the catastrojthe, and exclaimed:

"How did the r<K)f fall? Why did it c«illapse? It is only a new the-

ater," and so on.

Phrases such as these greeted the ear of the writer as he. too, st<»od

in front of the doomed theater on ."Saturday night, January 2S. only an
hour or two after the calamity, and wondered why it fell.

The plan of the Knickerbocker Theater shows a curved wall or the
west wall about a hundred and fifty feet long on Columbia road, which
intersects the l-jghteenth-street wall obli(juely. The main entrance is on
Kightcenth street .\. \V.. and one is ushered into a well-appointed cor-

ridor or lol)by. lU'tween the l(»bl)y and theater pnii)er. and parallel to

the I'-ighteenth-strei t wall, is a long wall extending to the roof. We
shall for brevity call this the cast wall. The stage is near the intersec-

tion of the Columbia road and Highteenth street walls, and the balcony

at the south wall. Encompassed within these four walls is the reinforced

concrete roof, and supported by a main Truss T-II. which is abtmt tifty-

seven feet long, together with three other trusses lifty-live feet long, two
trusses about forty feet in length, and secondary beams, all relying on
two columns indirectly for support. Truss T-ll is carried by the west
wall and the main Cohniin C-2. The east wall carried three trusses,

T-12, T-1.^ and T-14. each fifty-five feet long, and their western support

being Truss T-ll. .\notlier truss |)arallel to Truss 1-12 rested in this

*Mr. Kdminson wa» foriiiorly a prsrtirine rrhilort in San Franoisro. His rcporl<»n the Wajihing-

ton theater disa'<ter mwi written e!it>rciall> 'or ihu maKazinc.
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ZtflWBW looffy«ntf fimtfState

same wall, and extciuled to ihe smaller of the two cohimns, Cohimn
C-3. Columns C-2 and C-3 were joined by a twelve-inch "I" beam
B-41 twenty feet in length at the level of the roof. From Truss
r 11, cxteiidini^ in a westerly direction, and normal to it, was a forty-

toot truss which rested in the west wall. It is a lamentable fact that
there were no principal ties from Column C-2 south or west, and none
to the west of Colunm C*-3. Such was the condition of the trusses and
beams carrying^ the reinforced concrete rofif.

Many theories have been advanced as to the cause of the collapse.

Among these might be stated that of the Columbia road wall becoming-
separated from its adjoininjj walls, permitting^ the bearing points of

beams to loosen, and in particular that of the plate under Beam B-2i,

for, when Beam B-21 fell it caused Truss T-12 to become unseated, which
also upset Truss T-11. The main Column C-2 was found to be not

pluniT), or if Ji was plnnil) when erected it becnme tilted when Truss T-11

was bolted to it. Another surmised and very probable statement is the

weakness of the concrete slab : being too light to carry the loads, especially

at tlio inncction points. The trusses and columns lacked that prime requi-

site in engineering practice to provide gusset plates and stifteners where
needed. Last, but not to be overlooked, were the vibrations caused by
heavy trucking, and numerous street cars both on Columbia road and
Eighteenth street N. W.
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No one seems to know jtist when the cracks occurred in the west
wall, one at the junction of this wall with the proscenium wall, the other
at the intersection with the south wall, together with a few noticeable
ones in thr curved wal! itself. It is ctrlaiu that if any occurred prior to

the collapse they would have been seen and reported, save those which
had their origin between the ceiling and the roof, a distance of about
six feet. It is now probable that the cracks were made at the time the
roof fell, whicli, with its q^rrat weipht and forniidahlc shock, forced the

wall out of plunil*, leaving a j^ap of twt» nichch. at the proscenium wall,

and five inches out of line at the top of the wall. This wall was also

further weakened by the fact that no tie iron existed at the intersections.

W ith reference to the cf>lumns, especially Column C-2, much mij^ht be
said. Cohiiiiu L-A extended up to and through the ceiling to the roof.

Column C -2. unlike Column C-3, only extended to the ceiling line where
Truss T-11 had its southern end stipiinrtcl. From the bottom chord of

Truss T-11 directly over Column C-2 were two three-inch by four-inch

angle iron struts about six feet long, and supporting two or three

roof beams.

As before mentit>ned. Column C-2 was out of plumb, and this has
been ventied at the ruins. It was noticed that the plaster on the north
side at the top is two inches thick, and half an inch at the balcony level,

whereas it !> the reverse on the side oppi>site. This was more than
likely done with a plumb by the plasterer to give it the appearance of

being vertical. Moreover, the columns were not continuous, but were
jointed at the balcony, and with regard to Column C-2, which carried
the greater part of the ri i if load, the joint was poorly made. Here the

effect of the tiit was plainly seen in the joint, tight and .snug on the south
side, and leaving a wide gap on the other side. It is without exaggera-
tion to say that these two long ami attenuated cight-itich sicti >n

columns nearly forty feet high supported about two-thirds of the roofs

dead load, or seventy-five to eighty tons dead weight, not including the

snow load. This extra loading presumably increased the weight twenty
pounds per stpiare foot, or even more, (hiritic;: the recent storm.

The concrete roof, from specimens picked up, has been found to varv
in thickness frt>m two and a half inches to three and a half inches.

Within these limits the meshing was placed to reinforce the concrete.

In order to pour this roof the trusses and beams were floored over
directly upon the upper flanges of the supporting compression members,
and the meshing, consisting of three-sixteenth inch and eighth-inch wires,
presumably made secure about three-eights of an inch from the boards.
The three-sixteenths inch wire^: were spaced three inches apart and nor-

mal to the east wall, while parallel to this wall were eight-mch wires
twelve inches apart and welded to the others. In mechanics of materials

we know that the stress is directly proportional to its distance from the

neutral axis, an imaginary line running through the center of a homo-
geneous concrete slab or other material, and it is advantageous to have
the reinforcing mesh as far below this axis as possible. Yet there also

must be a goodly coating of concrete below the mesh for protection.

However, it has been slmwn through po(>r workmanship tliat tlii< mesh-
ing was carelessly laid and no regard sh<nvn in the pc^uniig ot the grccu
concrete over it, thereby instead of having the mesh at three-eights of

an inch from the boards it was even up as high as the neutral axis—

a

plane of no .stress.
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OtluT forces tlian. tliose mentioned |)Iayed iqion this slal), and wluVli

were not taken care of, namely, the tensional forces above the neutral
axis near the trusses and beams, which were about ten feet apart. Where
the mesh is in tension hel.iw the neutral axis midwav lictween supports
it becomes in c<»mpression as it nears the trusses and beams, and changes
at the inflection points. No counter-reinforcing mesh was inserted over
the trusses and l)eams to take care of these opiKwitc forces. 'Phis, to my
mind, was one of the weak p(jints of the roof, especially if the concrete
at this place happened to be two and a half inches thick.

As this heavy roof was laid directly on top of the upper flange, or for

simplicity, a singfle compression member, it broi^ht to bear other forces

not tnkcti care of in the truss itself. That is, as ati example, between
the panel p«iints of this upper member a large force was actmg tending
to throw this part in tension in order to hold the roof in its place. If

the upper clmrd uas designed to take its own eom]ire'=;siona! forces to-

gether with the tensional forces set up by the weight of the concrete it

would have been well and good, but such was not the case.

If, however, steel purlins designed to carry the weight of the rcin-

ff)rced coTicrete were jilaced at the panel points of the trusses, the weight
would have been placed where it could l)e taken care of. Such was also

not the case.

Another serious fault with the construction of the roof was at the
walls. The mesh was laid directly on top of the terra-cotta wall with no
ties, and its bearing on this wall was but three inches. We can then w^ell

judge that this had an ill effect upon tlie wall thniugh continual expan-
sion and contraction. l-"urihertn(.)rc. directly at the interscctioti of the

west and north walls the same method of placing the concrete was fol-

lowed. Here was a very weak spot; between Beams B-21 and B-22,
increased ])erce|itiM\ by the fact that the reinforcing came to both walls

on the slant. To make matters worse, this place fostered a calm where
the snow greatly increased the danger of rupture due to no bond between
wall or roof.

Throughout this network of trnsses, beams, and columns, no gusset
plates were used to strengthen the structure as a unit. Bolts were used,
where in such an important structure as this field driven rivets should
have been insisted upon. Not only were bolts used, but in number there
were less of them than the required number of field rivets, whereas there

should have been a ^re.iter number of bolts to insur a sound job. I'or

instance. Beams H-19c and 13-22 were bolted to Truss T-12 with two
through bolts oti each side of hearn. Anotlier instance existed at Colunni
C-3, where Beam B-41 was bolted to it. Beam B-41 rested on and was
bolted to the top flange of a twelve-inch channel. The lower flange of

this channel rested n\ion and was bolted to an off-set in Column C'-3.

No through bolts were in the web of the channel to bind it to the column,
and as B-41 i)ulled away from its bearing here there were no plates to

hold it in place.

The ceilint^ of the theater was suspended by iron strajL-- fn.m the

root beams, tru.sses, and also at various points along the center line of

the reinforced concrete roofing which, of course, greatly weakened this

already overtaxed slab. Not only this, but to gain an anchorage for the
straps the concrete w^as cut away from the meshing to secure the straps
to it.

"Did Column C-2 give way first, or that of the roof slab at the inter-

section of the west and north walls?" This seems to be the debated
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question. Both .ire logical places of rupture. However, if the slab gave
way first, the column, due to its extreme length and weakness, followed

almost immediately, and snapped at the joint. As it fell toward the

south, there Inin^r "<> tie on this side to hold it in place, it jerked the

main truss from its bearing on the west wall.

As the larger of the two columns fell it threw the smaller one out
of balance. Beam B-4I attached to it. c.uiscd Truss T-16 to he dislodged
from the east wall, and in collapsmg the root was also forced towards
the south. The balcony being suspended from the trusses and beams,
fell at the moment of collapse, aided by the roof, which sheared the
baloonv from its cast abiitnu-nt. The fall was quicker than the cvq could
follow, and those who went there for pleasure I'uuiui thenisclves in the
grip of the worst calamity in many a day. There was no warning, for it

was even worse than the Iroquois Theater fire of nearly twenty years ago.

*
* *

What An Ounce of Gold Buys in Labor
One ounce of gold buys 17.22 hours of labor in the United States.

50.16 hours in Great Britain, 95.50 h'uirs in Jaf)an. 117.31 hf)nrs in France,
and 201.00 hours in Germany. These tigures were given recently by Mr. C.

J. Hannon, member of the' British Parliament, quoting statistics before

the National Union of Manufacturers in Birmingham.
The figures are interesting for purposes of comparison, especially

by the worker in the United States. He must know that he comes,
indirectly at least, into competition with the workers in the countries

named, and that thcise countries are competitors of the United States

in the world's markets. It should not be ditticult for him to realize that

if we are to meet that competition successfully, an<I thus to his ow n ad-

vantage, we must in some way make onr ounce of gold paid for 17.22

hours of his labor equal the ounce of gold paid for the much greater
number of hours of labor in the countries named.

Our worker does not wish to give more hours for the ounce, atid w e

are not saying that he should do so. Then he must give something
that will be a practical equivalent of more hours until the total of return

from our ounce ecjuals the total of return from the foreign paid ounce.
He can make his hours more j)rfK!uctive. Me can become more

efficient. He can co-operate more effectually not only with his fellow

workers, but with his employers. We do not know of any other way in

which we can make our ouTue of q'old equal in labor return w ith the

ounce that will give us our greatest competition, and we must equal this

if we are to sell our goods in the only market that offers an outlet for

our surplusses.

* *

Home Furnishing an Art

*T TOME furnishing is an art and a science and not a matter of feclmg

I I
or taste, though both arc employed." says an excellent little book-
let recently sent out by a well known furniture manufacturing

concern. "It is the combined effort of all the arts requiring years of .study,

research and serious thought. Objects of beauty and artistic merit, welt

arranged, are of the greatest influence for good that can be exerted over
all people, especially children."
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ARCHITECTURE
and the

CHURCH

THE BROADWAY TABERNACLE
Nl-W YORK aXY
BaKNEV et ClIAfMAN

Architaos

Copyright 1931, by Nationd Terra Collj Society Drj»ing try Hugh Fenta

"CROM the ancient days of the temple build-

*- ers, and on through the Christian era, archi-

tecture has expressed the highest aspirations of

the Church. And, through the Church, archi-

tecture has been canonized as the greatest of

the arcs, for the Church has aKvays offered to

the architect his finest oppxirtunities.

The great Churcli builders of the middle

ages had at their disposal unlimited time, and
tiie resources of artist-artisans who spent life-

times upon the intricate carving of details.

The architect of today, confronted by the

complex requirements and limitations of time

and labor available for his work, turns to the

material which is most available, most adapt-

able, and exD'cssive of the full character of nis

envisioned building.

For virtually all his problems the architect

of today finds a stimulating and practical an-

swer in Terra Cotta.

In the advertising pages of The Literary

Digest, National Terra Cotta Society is telling

the reading public something about the respon-

sibilities and achievements of the architect, and
something, too, about the advantages of Terra

Cotta. These Literary Digest advertisements

have attracted unusually wide attention, and
progressive architects are keenly following them.

TSJATIONAL TERRA COTTA SOCIETY is a
•'^ bureau of service and information. Its publica-

tions cover not only the technical and structural use of
the material but show, as well, examples of its appli-

cation to buildings of various types.

Brochures of specific value, as indicated by their

titles, will be sent to architects on request addressed to

NationnI Trrra Cotta Society, i MaJison Avenue,
New York. N. Y.

The School The Theatre The Garage
The Store The Bank

Theiehnxhum eemiit of d teleelion of illuilTftliom. *ith text and
commera. iA«i»tnj: Terra Cotia hiildinxi of the reifethre fypei.

Terra Cotta— Standard Coiiitruction

j1 raluable Teehnicjl Rtferenee U 'crk for Axkilecti and Engineeru

Terra Cotta Defined

Tfnt new booklet, f^-'ma'ily inieniied 10 inform the laymart. will 1

theleti prote irtlettitinit to ar(hlrci> wito like to rrvinr bnildingi

the eounity orer.

One of a *erir< of slrrnR advcrtUcmcnIs of pronounced comiila'.ivc value, which conveys at a glance

llu- thought of architectural possibilitien in a church of the first rank Ihrouxh use of the mcilium .iilvi-rtiscd.

The illustration is from a drawing hy an artist of recognized worth in architectural circle*. Had the

drawing been poor the inference would be one of ignotance in possihle arli.stic coll.ihorati.>n by the

manufacturer.
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Making the Architect Say " Use It"
By F. S LAWRENCE*

SOME months aefo I received from the head of a well known architect's

office a statement <if concrete fact about architects and sakMiien. This
\va« in the form of actual data from a re])resentative arcliitrciural office

i,lui\viiig how many calls per day were received from material men desiring

to introduce or solicit use of their products and just what it all amounted to

in influencing the arcliitcct's action.

The answer was illuminating:.

He .slated that he had kept a careful record anti lliai ilic result of a
year's tabidatitm intlicated an average of thirty such calls per workingf day,
or fr<'in ci.£(ht to nine thousand jjer yrar. nitli a consumptioti >>\ his time
averaging three hours daily. He added that lie made it a point to see every
caller who had anything new to present, with the view that nothing might
escape llu' knowledge of the office in the way of new or valuable develoj)-

nients in materials and equipment. This allowance <»f time \va«; considered
a paying investment as it yielded many resources for better rcMilis in the

work that might otherwise have escaped knowledge. "But." he added, "I

give you my word tli:it as for the im})ressir>ns conve\ e(l by the line > tf talk

put up, 1 could count upon the fingers of one hand the men whose presenta-
tion of their subject carried any weight and left me with any desire to see
them again. If we wanted fnrt1u-r infMrtnation. we preferred L;etliiiL;' at it

in some other way than by calling salesmen back again for further consulta-
tion, if this could be avoided."

This statement is significant because it preceeded from an office willing
daily to set apart two or three hoiirs of an expensive man's time to keep
itseit in receptive touch with the material market.

Now what is the factor which bulks chiefly in this problem with the
architect?

The answer to this lies in the i»nc point which distinguishes the psych-
ology o£ the architect from that of the average lay customer.

However successful the architect may be in the direction and control of
the i)ractical business Operations associated with his work, his very choice
of architecture as a prr>fession shows him U\ ])c. at heart, one whose |)ri-

mary interest inclines toward activity in the terms of Inismess or industrial

activity, lie is at bottom an artist who wants to think and act as an
arti<t should. !)ut who is f(»rrrd hy the manifold requirements of his profes-
sion to think and act as a busuiess man should.

Although this fact is generally afjpreciated. yet there is no very prc\a-
lent eti'ort to select salesmen with the particular aptitude for meeting this

psycli' ill li^ical factor. Let it he said at once that there is nothinix mysterious
uT occult in the problem. It is simply that the architect's primary interest

lying in the sphere of aesthetics, an intelligent comprehension of the mental
processes which attend tin- priKhu tii n of results therein is essential t^ that

rapport between architect and manufacturer which constitutes a fruitful

working basis.

It is surprising that so many executives fail to distinguish this necessity

in their srlei ti«iii of men for contact work with the architectural profession.

Men splendidly equipped ft»r presenting the merits of a product or service

to the average man of business and "putting it over" with him against all

opposition, are sent against the architect ("against" is quite the right word)

*Kswitire Sprrvtary. Kalional T«nr« CoU* SoriMy, in .VdTartUiitir and SvllinR.
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and expected tu accomplish with him an equal success by the ^anic qualities

of persona] make-up and persuasive method.

The result gcticralh- is to arouse that subconscious resistance which
every artist will exhibit if hv senses an attempt to force his mental processes
in the solution of his problem. It makes no difference whether this pro-
ceeds from an unintelligent view upon the salesman's part of the archi-
tect's particular problem, through his deficiency of education or taste, or is

excerted deli'oerntcly under an adequate educational equipment in this

directiua. W ith the lay customer who, like the manager is apt to I»e a
direct-thinking, hard-hitting business man, the persistent aggressive spirit

which evinces tlie salesman's determination u> "put it over"' is, if it be done
courteously, apt to arouse a sympathetic disposition through recognition of

the very qualities to which the business man owes his own success. With
the architect we are dealing w ith (pn'te a difTerent psychological factor

—

the groping of a fundamental artistic instinct for terms of expression in

something that is to be a work of creative art peculiarly and personally

his, and he will not view tolerantly any attempt to force the processes of

reasoning which affect any ])art of it, from sand or gravel to gold leaf or

fresco. (Possibly he has enough agony ot spirit in this direction with the

average client.)

A highly gratifying' experience of sonic fifteen years in selling the archi-

tect, however, prior to the war (udiich I do not believe has cliaiiged his

psychology; convinces me that with all his admittedly human failings he is

a pretty reasonable fellow and responsive to a marked degree when rightly

:i: jtroached. It goes without sayinfj that educational fitness for the intel-

ligent discussion of architectural problems is, of course, a prime necessity'

in this when the product at all affects design. In the writer s observation tt

does not necessitate even for this class of materials that the salesman be a
trained designer, valuable n?; that asset may }>v. The point merely is that

where the salesman, whatever his product, will endeavor to tit himself to

discuss with reasonable intelligence and helpful suggestiveness any ques-
tion in tise of materials generally from the standpoint of a broadly cidti-

vated knowledge, he is fairly well equipped for the footing which will make
him a personally welcome visitor and an effective representative of his

business. This is true whether his product is a decorative one or only that

unlovclv feature of necessary utility which adorns every hath room.

Whatever it is the salesman must be prepared to be a good sport. Per-
haps, it may be admitted, an unusually good sport. He must, in fact, be
quite content to all outward apjiearaiices to forcQo having his material
selected where such adverse decision will help the success of the architect's

project, if this clearly calls for some other material more a])pro(>riatc for

the particular result. And if he has the darini; to assist the architect's

knowledge of such other medium where tin's knovvledfje does not exist, he
may be sure that the order will come back to him another day in another
instance* perhaps without solicitation. I well recall an instance of this in

my own experience when at a later date the result came home in success-
fully holding a large contract against the bitterest price-slashing competi-
tkm. It was not the mere gratuity of a quid pro (|uo. but the fact that
vigorous persuasive effort when made in this case was taken undiscounted
and heartily hacked np in a battle with the f>wner who had to he persuaded
that a htty per cent higher price spelt success as against failure for his

purpose.

Of course, this prestige rests also upon other factors than those just in-

dicated, it requires that further indelinable something in personality
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which cotmnands immt'cliate recogriition of the fact that the salesman is of

"the saiiie class" as the man he is talking^ with. The salesman who t-uters

and stands with his hat m his hand gets no further eventually than the man
who forf^ets the due courtesy of laying his hat aside \s heii he is om e in. The
average architect is a cultivated person with a keen appreciation of the

social habits which distinguish his class, and it also goes without saying,

has no use for the man who knocks his rival's product.

In closinsf, a word init^ht well be said regardincr the inter-dependence of

advcrtisini,' and personal sales effort. It is a matter of wonder that large

sums should often be freely aj)propriated for the printed page, while the

appraisal of Meeessity in the quality of follow up, results tf>o frequently in

a cheap form of personal service. The salesman is an integral part of the

general advertising program and progressive manufacturers are coming
more and more to realize that for architectural patonage, only high grade
men are ect)nomical. Unfortunately there is another class so averse to any
material expenditure in this line that it is turning to the expedient of con-
centrating only on the client and ii^noring the architect with the view that

demand for the product shall l)e forced on him.

It is unnecessary to pomt out how the psychological factor already

alluded to in this connection will be encountered under this policy in

greatly intensified degree, (iranting that the architect after all is only

human and likely to yield tt) his client's wishes, however grudgingly, there

is no point in needlessly antagonizing him. With the growth of taste in

architectural design evident everywhere throughout the country, it is clear

that the trained architect will be mf>re and more iti demand as time goes on,

his influence in the selection t)f materials more marked, and that no .sales

policy, building for a sure and permanent future, can afford to ignore this

tendency. ^

Architect Points Out Primary i^nnciples on Building for

Earthquake Resistance
By SUMNER HUNT*

HIS paper is a plea to architects and building contractors to re-

member that in any country earthquakes are a possibility, and in

some countries a practical certamty, and to consider the effect of

earthquakes on the buildings they plan and erect.

Outside of the geologists, who look upon earthquakes as a more than
ordinarily interestinq- phenomenon and not as a terrifying one, the .Aineri-

can public, generally, including even architects and building contractors,

in localities where earthquakes are prevalent, are prone to emulate the
ostrich who liides his head in the sand to itrotcct himself from danger,
and refuse to admit the fact of such a thing as an earthquake.

It is time we, in California particularly, admit the probability of

earthquakes and learn that properly built structures will withstand, with-

out serious damage, earthquakes of as great severity as any that have
occurred here in tlte recorded past.

For the purpose of this article, ''Class A" buildings will be but lightly

touched upon, as the evidence shows that cither a steel frame, or a rein-

forced concrete frame, engineered according to generally accepted for-

mulae, wilt withstand the severest shocks; the only weakness developed
in buildings of this class being from poorly built filler walls and poorly
secured applied facing material atul omanicntal features.

*I*re»ideiU of Houlbern Cftliforniii ("hsitlor, Ain«Ticun In^tilule of Arcliitect*. I'»|>or read at
iBMtiaf of Chapter, Lo« Aiigrkfi, F«b> 8, 192S.
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The simple device of using light reinforcing and good cement mortar
in filler walls and ordinary care in tying in of applied facings material
and uriiaincntal features will make these buildings perfectly safe. Per-
haps the ideally-earthquake-proof building is the well engineered mono-
lithic reinforced concrete structure, in which the structural material forms
the finished facing, without the application of a veneer material, but as
this in street architecture is generally not sufficiently rich or decorative,
the opportunity for its use does not often occur.

As to buildings other than ''Class A,*' an almost sufficient formula
for earthquake resistance would be the simple one of building well in-

stead of poorly, using the age old understanding of what constitutes

good work.

In masonry walls, for instance, it is always the walls built with poor
mortar that crack or fall. A good story illustrating: the soundness of the

good work formula comes from a committee sent some years ago to

Imperial Valley to investigate the results of an earthquake there. The
committee noted a considerable number of complete wrecks of buildings,

built of cement blocks for the outer wall?, and also noted other btn'hl-

ings of apparently the same consiruciioii ihat showed little or no damage.
Investigation brought out the fact that these buildings, the wrecked
ones and the one? standinj^ in k'*<'<1 ci»nditi<'n. were all built by the same
contractor, but the buildings in good condition were built by the con-

tractor for himself. The moral is obvious.

As to details of good construction for earthquake resistance, we will
start with foundations. They should be deep cnoufrh and heavy enough
to insure against unequal settlement and to give something to which to

tie the superstructure. In all frame buildings bolts should be built into
walls. The mud sills should be firmly bolted down and joist and studding
thoroughly spiked to sills. There are many instances of frame buildings
having been thrown off the foundations at comers with of course a
resulting dropping of the frame which, in cases of poor framing in super-
structures, caused bad wreckage.

In the case of the common forms of vertical wood underpinning, on
detached piers the wood caps should be bolted to masonry and there
should be sufTicient lines of vertical diagonal bracing in two directions to

insure the whole building moving as one mass, as the action of an earth-

quake takes the form of pulling the foundations out from under the
superstructure, and if the building is so built that this is not possible a
great element of danpfcr is eliminated.

If the common method of frame construction, that of building one
story at a time, is used, the upper story should be thoroughly spiked to
the story below, this again to prevent the lower story moving out from
under the upper. The roof construction also should be well braced and
tied to the story below.

The same amount of diagonal bracing and bridging and tying that a
good builder puts in for winrl liracin.cf and treneral stiffening will insure
the requisite stillness to withstand an eartluiuake shock.

In brick construction, there should be more cement used in common
brickwork than is customary. One should know that bricks arc wet
before using and that the brickwork is well bonded and that the cement
goes into the mortar. As stated above, it is the po<jr masonry that

goes to pieces in an earthquake shock.

More care should be taken to thoroughly anchor joists to brick walls.

Some builders will fairly well anchor end joists and be careless about
anchoring parallel joists, forgetting that ilic wall needs the bracing given
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by the floor just as much as the floor needs building so it will not slip

off the walls.

in the case of large roof spans, avoid the scissors type of truss! Be
sure to get straight bottom cords to trusses and have tnem well bolted
into walls. Tn tlu- San Fraiuisco earth<juake there were some notable
cases of power houses with high walls and long roof spans, with straight
bottom cords, that withstood the shock splendidly. Any form of truss
or roof that, under a shock, will develop a vibration of the main Stmt
member has a tendency to push out the supporting wall.

The commonest visible evidciuf u{ damage from earthquake is in
chimneys. Japan, where carthtpiakcs are, one might say, an every-day
occurrence, solves that problem largely by not Iniildiiijif cliimneys, but so
much of the sentiment of home to the Anglo-Saxon is built around the
fireplace that it is almost indispensable, and it is not easy to build a
chimney high enough above adjoining roofs to insure draft and at the
same time make it earthquake proof. If, however, we would build at
least the end walls of our common chimneys 8" thick instead ot 4" and
build into these walls, at each corner, a vertical iron rod with an
occasional bond iron running entirely around the chimney and avoid the
use of too much corbelling in the tops and use good cement mortar, we
will have a chimney that will stand a stiff shock. Terra cotta flue linings
tend to stifTcn tlie chimney and reduce the danger from fire, due to cracks
in the main walls, caused by an earthquake.

More care should be taken to curtail the height of street facade fire

walls and in tying walls back to roofs.

More care should be taken to avoid unnecessary projection in cornices
and to thoroughly tie same into supporting walls and to thoroughly sup-
port and tie in all ornamental features.

T would discourage the use of eoinmon form of hollow tile walls and
partitions, I mean the form in which the only bed for mortar is the end
web of the tile. If this fortn is used it should be reinforced.

There should be a star i v that would provide and enforce a check-
ing of plans for masonry buildings in small towns where there are no
building laws. It is an unquestionable fact that the damage from earth-

quakes is more pronounced in such towns than in the larger cities where
building is done under the supervision of a competent building depart-
ment.

It is probable that the shocks of June, 1920, in Los Angeles were very
nearly as sc\ ere as those of May of the same year in Inglewood, yet the

damage at Inglewood was out of all projjortion greater, due undoubtedly
to poorly built structures, which were built on the go-as-you-please basis
by contractors who perhaps did not know what really constitutes good
building.

The establishment of district oHices wlvere builders from adjoining
small towns would go for building permits would hold down the cost of
sticli state supervision to a sum which, cfnisidering the danger due to
present careless methods, we could well afford to pay.

In conclusion, this article is not intended as a technical treatise on the
details of earthquake resistant construction, but rather, while calling
attention to sonte of the simpler principles of such construction, is more
of an urgent plea lu all arcliitects and builders to impress u()c»n them-
selves the fact that eartlupiakes are possible anywhere and probable in

many localities and to ask them to take the subject seriously and to so

build as to minunize the dangers resulting from earthquakes and to re-

member that a good simple formula for earthquake protection is BUILD
WELLl
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Co-operation Between Architects and Omtractors*
By F. E. DAVIDSON', of Davidson & Weiss, Architects, Chicago

'WENTY years ago there was the most close and intimate relation bc-

twccii the architect and the contractor and the relative position of hotli

mtcrests toward building operations was clearly defined and accepted

by the most worthy custom and the most amicable relations were generally

maintained.

In matters of the past we can think broadly, even though we all think

a bit too narrowly as to matters ot the present, for in the present some
times our own |>assions and prejudices and predilections get in the way
of our thinking, and thinking thus broadly on matters i f the past, the

rea.sons f(jr co-operative relationship between the architects and the

builders are apparent.

It is only proper to admit that even those in highest authority have
certain well drfincd duties towards those whom they may direct or over-
see, and 1 am prepared to admit that in the profession of architecture
there have been many instances of unreasonable demands, often based on
ignorance of facts, on insistencies and other things that cause irritation

on the part of the huihler. and it i? eijualVx true that <m the other hand
builders have failed to realize that tlie architect niiisi necessarily retain

some of his aesthetic attitude toward his building for he must build with
beauty and withovit a ?ense of beauty and the refinement that should
accompany it he can never create a result that will be satisfactory to him
or to those who may compentently judge the building. This attitude is

often misunderstood by the builder, who only sees what may be termed
an ultra dilettante attitude toward the subject involved.

Atc]ut«ctB Must Plan Well TbAt C«mtracton May Build Weil

Yet after all, only as architects plan well can the contractor buihl

well. \ structure well built must he one which has been anticij)ated in

imagination and then by blueprint-integration even down to every detail.

It is then, and then only with true fidelity that this can all be reduced
by the contractor to terms of beams and brick and concrete.

Please do not understand me as doing any special pleading in behalf
of the sins of the profession. True, many architects have surrendered
their professional indcj^endeiue hy acceptini^ salaried positions in Iart,'e

contracting firms and permittmg rubber stump duplication of what for

each job ought to be carefully thought out and original creative work.
Despite this, architecture as a profession has nevertheless remained

the most complev and comprehensive profession in tlie world ; and the

most successful architect is a man who has devoted years to the study
of his art. to the mastering of many branches of engineering involved, to

the stndv of comnicrcial law. to the problems of business administration,

whereas the builder on the other hand is recognized as a business man
and he is chiefly concerned with the business problems of construction

and what he may know about law, what he may have learned about art,

or anv of the other multituditmus subjects which must he at the finger

ends of every architect are only incidental to his work as a builder

As society is organized it requires the architect and the builder to

produce the finished stnirtnre. It rcf|uires team-play of the two inter-

ests tor the best interests of each other, the owner and for the public

good.

*Abitni«ls of tM arttds in th« AmeriMii Oantnictar.
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As I have earlier said, twenty years ago, in recognition of this situa-

tion, relations between the architect and contractor were most intimate

and amicable.
But today, on the other hand, these pleasant relations have in many

instances been stramed to the breaking point, and it is a matter that con-
tractors engaged in the business of building, and we, in the profession
of architecture, should seriously consider, and if ])ossit)le in a spirit of

friendly co-operation endeavor to bring about better relations for the

good of both, ever having in mind the best interests of the third party

—

the building public.

I do not deem it necessary to examine into the raniificattnns of pres-

ent building methods, the insistencies of jurisdictional awards, the auto-
cratic attitude of labor unions or to the two Hres between which the
architect stands atid between whieh tlie hnihler also finds himself placed.

May I be permitted to say that the contracting element has shown a
disposition to laxness in its allegiance to the architect and has in many
cases allowed itself to become overawed by organized labor, by combines
of material interests and other considerations directly affecting the cost
of buildings.

Co-operation ^scntial to Rdiabilitaticm

Contracting organizations as such have l>een aecnsed of entering into

agreements with orj^anized labor and witli material interests in an

attempt to monopolize certain classes of work and thus secure to them-
selves profits greater than would be considered reasonable when the
magnitude of the operation and the risk is considered. There has de-

veloped in many lines of contracting a theory tliat any method or any
practice is legitimate and is to be approved if only it is successful, for-

getting that principle of ecpiity upon which the social structure of modern
civilisation is founded, that thou shalt treat thy neighbor as tliyself. The
( jolden Rule has been revised to read, do others or they will do you rtrst.

In order to rehabilitate the building industry it is necessary that
every interest shall co-operate in the efTort to do away with all existing

evil practices, and to establish in their stead principles of fair dealing

between all.

For a moment let us sec what has been accomidished by co-operation
between the arrliitect and builder in times past. Xeefl I refer to (he cci-

operation between the architect and builder as evidenced in the prepara-
tion of standard forms of 'building contracts, the use of the quantity
survey s} >teni. and the formation of the National Board for Jurisdictional

Awards in the Building Industry? May not real co-operation be carried

still farther?

One of the greatest problems confronting the building industry and
fine which has caused n?ore grief and ^\•oe than any other (|uestion is

labor's part in the industry. Collective bargaming between organized
labor on the one hand and contractors' organizations on the other has not
proven satisfactory to the public. The tendency always has been for con-
tractors' nrcjanirations to slowly hnt surely recede and to in time tyrant

to organized labor, not only greater wages. l)ut to approve rules and con-

ditions restricting and curtailing output, o\-erlooking entirely the fact that

the added cost of buildings must be i)aid for o\ er and over again by all

of the people in increased rentals for all time, and that there is a grave
ethical doubt as to the right of any two parties to a labor controversy to

make any agreement affecting wages and to Hx working rules and con-

ditions, binding the third party, the public, without the third party being
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directly represented, and it is my suggestion that in all negotiations for

collective bargaining* between contractors* oi^anizations and labor unions
that the third party should ahva\ s be reprcsentetl and should he ri pnrty

to the agreements, and by reason of his professional training and point of

view, the fact that he has no affiliation with oi^nized labor, associations

of contractors or material interests, and the further fact that he is con-

tinually servincif in a judicial capacity. 1 know of no one who may more
properly be said to represent the public than the architect. . . .

I am also convinced that there is a great field for co-operation of the
architect and builder in ctmnection with the edueatioii and trainiiiL:^ of

craftsmen. Today in all centers there is a virtual dearth of young me-
chanics. For some reason our young men are not learning the trades

and craftsmanship as such is undoubtedly dying out in America. One of
the greatest problems now confrontinj,' tin- building industry in America
is the recruiting of skilled mechanics in the various trades. There is

today an actual scarcity of skilled mechanics in most trades. Does the
building industry realize that the ranks of the building trades were largely

depleted during the war, that a large percentage of those who were
building mechanics in 1917 are now employes in industrial plants or have
found other means of livelihood, and when it is remembered that union
officials have in many oases refused to admit men to their ranks, and in

other cases have placed unsunuuuntable obstacles in the way of affilia-

tions, and having in mind that durini^ the past few years that the appren-
tice system in vogue in the large industrial centers to a very great extent

has become obsolete, where may the building industry look to recruit the

men that must be secured should a general revival of construction work
occur ?

Toda\' we all recognize that building labor is ineffuient. but do we
realize that labor is inefficient in direct proportion as it is untrained?

The average inefficiency of labor being, as I estimate, less than 60 per
cent, adds millions to the cost of buildint; operations. Based on the sta-

tistics of the F. W. Dodge Company, contracts awarded during 1921 in

twenty-seven northeastern states amounted to over $2,3<X),0OO,0OO.OO.

For the work covered by this report the efficiency of labor estimated
at 60 per cent cansefl an acttial increase in the cost of construction so

reported of approximately $4(X),(XK),(XX).UU.
^
In other words, the increased

cost of construction due to labor's inefficiency, if available for housing,
would have ])errnitted the construction of at least 100,000 additional

homes during the year of 1921 and in a very large measure relieved the
present housing shortage.

Every experienced contractor knows that the young men are not
learning the Imilding trades. They know that the average aqe of luiild-

ing mechanics everywhere is in excess of 40 years, and I maintain that

the biggest problem now confronting the building industry of America
is recruiting the ranks of labor with skilkd mechanics.

W'hy should not the architectural |)rofessi(^n co-operate with the

builders by interesting themselves m trade bchuols and in the training of

apprentices. Certainly the work accomplished by the architects of Phila-

delphia in co-i iijcratinij with the lUiildin^ Trades Council of that city is

sufficient proof of the great g<Jod that might be accomplished by a gen-

eral movement of this kind.

Tet both the builder and the architect interest themselves in the trade

schools, let the architect teach the yonnef apprentice not only Iiow to

read plans, but to assist him in visualizing the architect's point ut view.
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May I repeat a story that 1 read the other day about an architect who
visited a large stone yard and interviewed a number o£ workmen? The
first workman was aslced what he was doing. He replied, **Working for

$10 a day"; the answer of the second workman to the same inquiry was
"Carving this piece of stone." Ihe third craftsman rephed "Helping to

build a cathedral." The vision of this third worker, a real craftsman,
should be the xisiMii of every apprentice and every workman in every

craft—the vision that he is an important factor in the great building in-

dustry and that his part of the task is as important as that of anyone else

and that a task well performed makes him a better craftsman, a better
citizen, and adds something to the wealth of all.

Co-operation between the architect and the builder is today more
nt'cessar\ than ever. If the builder will but realize that his first interest
lies in liis cuise rn-operatii in he may, in my hiunhle opinion, in a very
great measure overcome the menace of organization in labor, and stand-
ings shoulder to shoulder with the architect be able to dictate as they
hidh should and not allow tlicmselves and their clients to sufTer l)y in-

timidation that insures in place o£ efficiency and reasonable building costs
the most inefficient labor as well as an inflated wage scale. Of this there

can be no question, ;is there is u<» question in any case where co-opera-
tion may reach its highest development, l)ut both architects and hiiilflcrs

must give and take, and each must, up to the very extent of his ability,

meet the views of the other, only halting- at a point that means poor
results and harmful effects on the interests of clients.

The modern architect realizes that he must be a clear-sighted busi-
ness man because if he is not he will find that he is losing in every dis-

cussion in which he engages with his contractor and builder, the very
essence of whose success is the perfection ol their htisiness ability. Tt

may not be inferred that this sharper training in commercial methods
enables the builder to put over anything on the architect, but it must be
assumed that if the architect, no matter how artistic his inclination may
be, fails to have an equally thorough business acumen he will never l)e

able to maintain his correct position in co-operation and will ultima tcl)-

sink into contempt, as he w'ill be regarded by e\-er\- builder as an incom-
petent, as a dreamer, and a poor one to work with.

When Contractors Invade Architect's Field

This matter of co-operation between the architect and builder is a
very simple every-day proposition and in its fundamental elements is no
<li(Terent from any other instance where co-operation is essential to the
beat development of any operation in which men are engaged.

I have often wondered to what extent the present apparent lack of

co-operation between the architect ami the builder may be charged to the
now quite <:^enpral requirement uf the various states that the state shall

control and regulate those calling themselves architects, and the tendency,
all too apparent, for builders to disregard laws regfulating the profession
and to assume that they are a law unto themselves. The most responsi-
ble and best-known builders recognize their proper field of usefulness and
rarely, if ever, trespass upon the work of the profession, but need I tell

you of the thousands of cases where the contractor advises an owner that
the services of an architect are a itseless luxury and that he, the builder,

can plan equally as well as any architect? I have no sympathy with
those who conceive it to be the function of the builder to be also the
designer, imr have I any svmpathy with the suf:rffC'^tion made in some
states that the state should license contractors. 1 can conceive of nothing
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more disastrous Ui the building industry, to the business of builders, to
our profession as architects, than to place the buildingr itidustry under
state control, as was sometime aj^<t recommended In the state of Xew
York when a proposal to create a state trade commission to regulate the
building industry was defeated.

The profession of architecture is unalterably opposed to the architect
who tries to build on the side and may 1 suggest tliat contractors jtist

as unreservedly outlaw the builder who tries to play architect on the
side. This is not a trade unioQism doctrine. It is common, every-day
hotStC sense.

Many builders, while they give lip service and hand applause to the
recognition of the field of the architect, alone with the owner forget
their Sunday profession h\ Monday practices in order to j^et the edge on
a competitor. They talk about the architect being necessary only to him-
self. They tell the owner that they can provide all the plans needed to

secure a building permit and to construct the building, and many times,

I regret to say, that they induce the owner to fall for the "bunkum"

—

with what result? The owner who believes them is either a fool or a
crook. He is either a man who knows nothing whatever about planning
or building problems, or he is a man trying to get something for nothing,
and right here will be seen the danger signal of trouble ahead.

Not knowing the builder's problem, the owner is not sympathetic to
it. He has not cither the indulgence or the instinct to be sympathetic
with them and remember in these cases their appeal to the architect is

cut ofT. An architect in his professional capacity is an owner's profes-

sional personality. He is the owner's mind m the building problem and
without the architect as a go-between the builders and the owner, another
profession, that of law, usually comes into the fight between them and
both have only to show a black eye and the loss of litigation, and for

what? Nothing! Remember, that with an experienced architect in

charj^e of the work the usual questions affecting the contract, such as
changes or additions ordered after the work is started, will be adjudicated
by the architect and that in 999 times out of every 1,000 his findings will

be fair to both bnilder and the owner. Cfn the nthrr liajul, withonl the

architect the lawyer will litigate for conuaclor and the owner and no
matter who wins, both lose.

I^rt me summarize a few matters that in tny opinion are proper
subjects for the co-operative efforts of the architects and builders.

Why should not the scope of the work of the National Board of Juris-

dictional Awards in the Building Industry be extended to cover the
matter of the preparation of forms of agreements and working rules,

wherever collective barualiiin^ is the rule in the building industry? Why
should not the board als > lu entrusted Avith the task of fixing the mini-

mtmi wages for all the hnilding trafles in all localities of the United
States? Why should not builders' associations be relieved from any and
all duty in connection with the preparation of trade agreements and
working rules? Why should not all these matters l)e referred to the

national tribunal, the National Hoard for Jurisdictional Awards, whose
organization might be changed so as to be composed of every important
interest having to do with the building industry? Why should not this

board set as a court of original jun?dictif>n as well as a court of last

resort with power to decide any and all questions which may arise at

any time and between organized labor and organized associations of con-
tractors, . ir between two or more associations of contractors, or two or
more unions?
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How May We Stabilize Business for IQ22?
By J. W. FRICKE*

IT
SEEMS to nic but a short while aQu that I stond hrfnrc the splendid

assembly oi the National School Supply Association and addressed you
as members on a subject vital to its at that time. This short while,

nevertheless, comprises a whole year, which has rushed into the ocean of

time, faster, swifter, than the golden Feather River of California, which

murmured to nie as I whipped its onward stream hardly three fortnights

ago. From its depths came that thrill which enraptures the very heart and
fills with joyful f^Ieam the eyes of a business man who has loftier ideals

than those lashed only to an othcc desk overladen with the daily monot-
onous task of life. To be with you again this year gives me much pleasure.

We have come to this conference with the same end in view as last

year, yet with better understanding and greater vision- T stand liere this

mornmg by an absolute decree. Our honorable business director, Mr.
Vinson, with his staflF associates, wrote me in a letter dated November
10th: *'\\'ithc)ut your knowledge and consent we placed yon on the pro-

gram for the lirst thing Wednesday morning to discuss the question of

'Stabilization of Business for 1922. The program in hand asKS for the

discussion of this question from the standpoint of the jobber." In placing

me in the foreground for this disctission, Mr. \''insoti tnnst have been lured

on by articles of Mr. llinman. the noted editor and authority un business

who on the 23rd of last month in one of your foremost Chic.igo papers in-

formed the wurhl that the business map of the greater part of California is

white, Illinois shaded considerably, and some states solidly black. Be that

as it may, as one who*s cradle stood in this great metropolis and railway
center of the world, I have covered 2260 miles by nearest railway to be
here to say,

"Not without thy wondcrous story,

Illinois, Illinois,

Could 1)e writ the nation's Glofy,
Illinois, Illinois."

The subject allotted to me is so deep and extensive that my paper and
views can only be considered an incentive or stimulus for voti to bring out
of the golden shafts of your wisdom and ex]>eriencc valuable addenda by
expression and discussion.

"How may we stabilize business for 1922?"

The year 1^20 and the first half of 1^21 with their many troubles might
be likened to the days of Pharaoh with their many plagues. Everybody
but especially the harassed business man, is iookin|ir anxiously ahead with
the hope that a secinul "[tniHii^ed land flow ing- with milk and honev" may
be discovered, a land al)oundnig in "Manna" and without such modem
"plagues'* as price cutting, "buyers* strikes," fluctuating prices and zero
profits.

Perchance a Closes is needed to lead the members of the National School
Supply Association "out oi the wilderness," but as the speaker is neither
a prophet nor the son of a prophet, he can hardly venture to assume that
role. It can onlv be his province to trv as liest lie mav with his far from
prophetic vision to give you a glimpse of this much-desired "promised land"
with the stabilized "straight and narrow way" leading thereto.

'Pmtdrat, C. F. W«b»F * Couipuny. 8m Fruiei«va, CMI.
An tA&num M«n lh« nemlier* ot ihe M»tfon*l Selioat Supply AMoeUlioii, Cbie«g».
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In seekiiij3f the key that may unlock tlie duor leading to this "straight
and narrow way," it must be remembered that such far-distant troubles as
the famine in China, the "toI)oj^'^<j^aning" of the German mark or a strike in

Great Britain may all have their intluence on stabilizing business in Amer-
ica. With the coming^ of the steamship, the locomotive, the aeroplane, the
telegrapli, the world in its business relations has become, after all, a small
place. Ciiicago by wireless is less than a half minute distant in time from
London or Tokio.

The business depression or prosperity of any nation is quickly reflected
elsewhere, and so the whole question of stabilization is interlocked with
conditions affecting the world, the nation, all types of business and finally

the individual. But whether the que.stton of the stabilization of business
be approached from the world or national viewpoint or from that of the
orj^anization of the individual, its gradual economic solution simmers down
very largely to the two threat C's—Confidence and Co-operation.

A Word on World Stabilizatioil

All history shows that iierinds of htistne?? depression follow all wars
and financial panics. Recall the wrecked bu^iacss conditions following the

Napoleonic wars, our own Civil War, and the panic of 1873. In these, and
other ca?e? that might be mentioned, stabilization came with renewed confi-

dence and co-operation. But as the recent World War left a greater burden
of death, of debt and of world, national, business and individual demoraliza-
tion as its aftcritiath, so will the return of stabilized business conditions
be a j)roblcm greater and in some way more difficult to solve, than those
ot i*asi decades.

Consider our foreign exports alone. During the first eight months of
1^21 our exports decrea^^erl nearly two and a rjuartcr billions of (hollars as
compared with 1920. While the "slump" in prices accounts for some of

this loss, by far the greater part was due to decreased buying power on
the part of our foreign customers. And remember, too, that this Steady
decline in exports rejiresents very largely manufacfrired goods.

A committee representing the Chamber of Commerce of the United
States, after a recent tour of Europe to study business conditions, issued a
report in which they say that ujum a conservative estimate "the con-

sumption of 300,000,000 people in Europe has been reduced to not over 30
per cent of what it was before the war. Certainly this Toss of purchasing
power has directly affected business in a world-wide way. It is not claimed
that this world sitnatittn has directly alTcctcd the school sniT|>ly, furniture

or equipment business in the United States. It can hardly be questioned,

however, but that some of our troubles are traceable thereto.

W'ithout taking the time to discuss such quest inns as the international

credit situation, the foreign debt, competitive armaments and others, it

goes without saying that the sooner the nations learn the lessons of confi-

dence and co-operation the sooner will the "scars of war" be forgotten and
the sooner will world business he stabilized. The hofxd fur sueress i)f the
International Conference on Limitation of Armaments now m session in

Washington will, if realized, go a long way not only toward assuring world
ptace, hut to decrease national expenditures and debt and gradually to

bring about a world stabilization of business. And all this will come to be
if the nations only give heed to these noble words of President Harding
in opening the conference:

"The Uniti ft States welcomes you with unscltlsli h.iiifl- \\'c hartmr tiri fears;

wc have no sordid ends to serve; we su:»p^ct uo enemy; we contemplate or apprehend
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no conquest. CoiUcul with what we have, wc seek nothing which is another's. We
only wi.sh to do with you that tiner, nol)ler thing which t(o nation can do alone.

"Wc wish to sit with you at the table of intenuttonal understanding and good
will. In good conscience we are eager to meet you frankly, and Invite and offer co-

operation. The w^orld demands a sober contrmplatinn of the existinp order aiul the

realization that there can be no cnre without sacrilicc, not by one of us, but by all

of us/*

National Probletns in Brief

With the heginninp of the period of deflation and business depre.ssion

in 1920, it seemed certain that business in general would not revive urithout

at least three things: (1) Cheaper and more plentiful money; (2) a lower*
ing and stabilization of prict s, and (3) the restoration of confulfncc on the
part of consumers. Throughout 1921, both in the school supply, furniture

and e(jui})inent btisiness, and in practically all other lines, business has re-

vived as these conditions were brought about. Certainly money is now
more ])lentiful in most sections and at lower interest rates. Prices of many
commodities have l>cen "cut to the bone."' Tlie confidence of the consumer
is slowly returning.

It is iniu h to be rcs^rctted, howe\ cr. that the Conp^rcss has been so slow
in passing remedial legislation, the uncertainty of the outcome of tax and
tanff revision, of railroad legislation and of other proposed laws have, to

take the most charitable view, retarded a general revival of business. What-
ever may be your views or the speaker's as to the tariff or the income tax

or the railroad funding bill or other moot questions, we can at least agree
that they should, one and all, be settled at once so that business may know
exnctlv what to expect. It seems htit fair to say that business is reviving

not because of Congressional action, but in spite of it. This at least is the

case in California.

A LesiOfi From the Golden State

Perchance the speaker may have wearied you at times with his perfectly
truthful eulogies of the wonders of California with her climate, her big
trees, her Yoscmitc and ntimerous other attractions you know not of in the
"benighted east." Today (before proceeding with the discussion of stabil*
i/ation ), he ventures to call your attention to the California wav f>f sup-
porting licr schools. Doubtless you will note the coiuieelion with the main
issue. The states have invested in .school property, in dollars per child,

all the way from $14.72 in .\hibaina to $148. .^0 in California.

Kot content with this remarkable showmg the voters of California on
November 2, 1920, by a majority of more than 200,000, passed a constitu-

tional amendment providing that hereafter the state shall contribute out of

its treasury toward the support of the public schools an amount which shall

be not less than $,^0 jjcr pupil per year in average daily attendance in the
elementary and high schools, and that the counties must raise in addition
at least S.W per pujiil in average daily attendance in the elementary sehools

and at least $00 per pupil in average daily attendance in the high schools.

Under this constitutional amendment state support for the elementary
schools was increased a(>proxiniately 50 per cent, while stale snfjport for

high schools was increased fully 100 per cent. Beginning with July 1, 1921,

California will give about se\en millions of dollars yearly to her schools
more than ever befcire.

This amendment equalizes educational opportunity in California It

established the principle that money for the scliools "shall be raised where
income is and distributed and expended where children are." It means
throughout (California better salaries for teachers, better school bnil dings,

better equipment, better schools. The California plan is commended to
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you not only as parents and citizens, but as an ideal step tor any state to

adopt in Jfitianctnsr the schools.

i he Lessons of 1920 and 1921

Looking backward through less tlian two short years, we can see, in the

eloquent words of President Hardinf^: that "there can be no cure without
sacrifice, not by one of us, but by all of us." When inflation ceased, prices

"tumbled" and the "buyers* strike" was on, then sacrifice bepfan in the busi-

ness world, but not nearly "by all of us." And there has been the trouble

and there is "the lesson of 1*'20 and 1921." Few of us at first saw the

"handwriting^ on the wall." Vi w of ns at first rerognized the absolute fact

that the prices ef all manufactured products must be deflated along with
wheat, sugar, Hour and other necessities. Few at first, whether concerned with
agriculture, manufacturing, labor, jobbing or transportation, took their

losses promptly with prices and wages stabilized on the deflated basis. Too
many waited for "Jo^" do it."

Happily in time the business world more and more saw that, with de-
creased buying power on the part of the consumer, losses must be taken.
As the "buyers' strike" grew-, prices slowly "zig-zagged" downward. The
more rapidly prices sought the new level, the more quickly confidence of

the consumers was restored. If the sacrifice of ])rofits could have been
made promptly by "all of us," tlu rt could hardly have been any "lesson of

1920 and 1921." With the lesson before us so plain that "he who runs may
read,** it is clear that complete confidence may be restored and buying
renewed only on a stal)iliz((l fair i)ricc basis. In this connection these
words of President Ilardiu.u in his inaugural message are well worth re-

membering: "A measuring rod of fair prices will satisfy the country and
grtve us a business revival to end all depn ssion and unemployment."

According to the program, the speaker was expected to discuss the

question at issue from the jobbers' standpoint. From what has been said,

it seems fairly clear that, if business is to be stabilized for 1922, the Jobber,
distributor, manufacturer, consumer, will all see the many problems in-

volved "through the .sanu glasses."

The consumer needs our wares and needs them badly. Restore his con-
fidence and he bu\ s. The manufacturer is willing to go ahead "full steam."
But to dispose of his wares he must take intfi account not onl\ his own
over-head with reasonable profits, but take into account the viewpoints of

both consumer and jobber. And the same with jobber and distributor. In
other words, thcro should be no distinctive consumers' viewpoint, manu-
facturers' viewpoint, jobbers' viewpoint. Let ns seek to look "through
the same glasses," and reach a common viewpoint to the profit of all

concerned.

The Two Great Cs—Confidence and Co-operation

The business structure is built upon confidence and the cornerstone
and foun<lation f>f ronti<le!u-e is co-operation. Here are the two great C's

to take into account in seeking an answer to the question, '*How may we
stabilize business for 1922?"

Lack of confidence on the part of the consumers alnuL: with decreased

buying power, led to the "buyers' strike," Lack of eoutitience on the part

of some jobbers and distributors certainly had nuuh to do with price

cutting. Lack of confidence on the part of some nianufnclurers led to

delay in stabilizing prices for 1921 with later partial demoralization of

business.
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Happil> much of this, though not all. is ancitnt Iii^tory. Remember,
however, my brothers, that we may interpret the future much better by
taking' into account the mistakes of the past. Facing a distinctive buyers'
market with many buyers still waiting to be "shown," they must be in-

spired with confidence not only in tlit- qnnlity of our wares, but in our
prices, poHcy and service, and thai can only be (ione on the basis of co-

operation.
No patent cut-and-dried recipe for restoring confidence throns^h co-

operation may be given in its details, but again remember m the words of

President Harding, "there can be no cure without sacrifice, not by one of

us, but by all of us." And remember, too, that we may not hope for steady
bnyinfj on tin- part of the consumers unless wc liavc their confidence, nor
may we };aiu iheir confidence unless we ourselves lace the coining year with

a coiitulcnce baised on a selling program worked out on a co-operative basis—^with fair, stabilized, guaranteed prices as the cornerstone.

What of 1922?

Do not imagine from the analysis given tliat tiie speaker has anything
bnt a feeling of optimism as to the ont!f)ok for 1922. Deflation through
many bumps, jars and "zig-zags ' has almost run its erratic course. Slowly
''all of us" have learned, or almost learned, that something of sacrifice must
be made not only for the general f^ood. but for self as w ell.

The outlook for 1922 could not be brighter. With a complete standard-
ization of guaranteed prices on a basis fair to manufacturer, jobber, dis-

tributor, consumer, the curve of sales is sure to move upward throughout
1922. The school building program of the nation is fully two years behind
what it should be. The sale of school bonds during the greater part of

1921 marked a distinct gain over 1920. Cheaper money is reflected in an
improved bond market at much lower rates o( interest.

With interest rates lower and with a clamoring demand for new
school buildings and equipment all the way from "The Hub" to the Golden
Gate, it is safe to predict that school bond issues and special school building
taxes will be much greater durini::!f 1022 tlian for 1921. Alt this means a con-

stantly increasing denian<l lor jjractically ail lines in the school supply, fur-

niture and equipment business. One warning, however, to manufacturer
and jobber alike. We have faced one "buyers' strikt ." even now not en-

tirely a thing of the past. None of us, whether manufacturer, jobber or

distributor, care to see another, but see it we may unless we retain the confi-

dence of consumers through fair prices, stabilized prices and one hundred
per cent service all along the line from the factory to the school.

• * •

Baths and Bolshevism
A well-known Socialist is credited with having said that Bolshevism

will never make much headway in this country because we have too
many bathtubs.

That is only another way of saying that "cleanliness is next to
Godliness." I liere is something so incompatible between soap and water
and evil that they are seldom found in close association.

External cleanliness is not always a sign that things are dean within

any more than "company manners" are j)roof of domestic bliss in the
solitude of the home after tlie visitors are gone.

Yet the reverse is almost always true. The clean heart demands a
clean outside.—St. Louis Globe Democrat.
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Spray Painting
By RAY W. TRIPP in Building Management

THE use of spray painting equipment operated by means of com-
pressed ;iir, :ilth(>tij,'h n comparatively new process nf jiaints

and other protective coatings, has been extended to a great many
new fields during the last year or two. The most noteworthy are tiie

interior decorating of office buildings, institutions, etc., and the interior

as well as exterior work on houses and building^s of all descriptions.

Unusual demands placed on the paint industry during the recent war
were really responsible for the further development of the first paint guns
or air brushes, as they are sometimes called, which were used on large

surfaces such as ships, war materials, factory interiors, and similar work.
Since then, of course, the equipments, operating technic and especially

the paint guns have been improved from time to time until today the

outfits arc perfected, as well as ftx)lproof. At the present moment the

most exacting iinishing pnjblems are solved through the use of spraying
equipment.

Painting with compressed air and a paint gun requires no introduc-

tion to the building- manager, master painter or general contractor as the

practice is now widely extended. In this age ot mechanically operated
tools all who handle paints, either making, buying or appl>ing, are
familiar with the oj)cration of the newest and most radical development
in the science of painting—pneumatic spraying equipment, and the im-

mense saving of labor through the use of the paint gun is self-evident.

Observation and e.xperience on many thousands of satisfactory in-

stallations have disclosed interesting facts worth noting at this time.

The air scheme of painting enables one operator to paint more square
feet of surface than six or eight painters using hand brushes, and to
secure finished surfaces which arc superior to those painted witli a brush.

Where single coat work is desired a hghter or heavier coating can be
obtained than is possible with a hand brush. Inaccessible surfaces that

are difficult to reach with a brush are rapidly painted, as the paint gun
may be quickly mounted on an all metal sectional extension pole when-
ever the operator wishes to paint a surface beyond his reach. Ceilings

and walls up to about twelve feet in height may be ])ainted without stag-

ing and ladder work : (he use of scaffolding or stai^iny is reduced at least

50 per cent on any job. Brush marks, skimped places and laps are en-

tirely eliminated and the covering and wearing qualities of materials are

increased. All jiaints arc sprayed to equal aclvantage at the same con-

sistency as for l)rvish work. Material containers are air tight, which
prevents the formation ot paint skins, and makes it impossible for dirt

to become mixed with the paint.

The next point to he considered is the type nf equipment required for

work such as the building manager has under his control. The standard
equipment recommended and used on this work consists of a portable

container of 5 or 10 gallon capacity, with control head for regulation of

air and paint pressures, this head containinq- redncinc: valves, air and
paint strainers, pet cocks and indicating K'^ugcs, a paint gun of suitable

design, with two guns operated from one head, if desired, an all metal

sectional extension pole, and air and material hose in lengths to meet all

requirements. A portable ctnupressor outfit, either gas engine or electric

motor driven, with air storage tank, necessary gauges and safety valves will

complete the outfit.
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Realizinjf that there are certain little "touching; iij) jobs" to be done
almust daily in every large ol!ice building, one of the largest manufac-
turers of spraying devices has just perfected a smaller outfit for this

class of work. This small (nitfit ci >in prises the fullowinq; : a i>aint gun
attached to a one-pint aluminum container by means of quick opening
adjustable clamps, suitable lengths of air hose and a small portable

electrically driven compressor. The compressor is operated by such a

small motfif that it may be connected to an ordinary h'^jhtinji: sitcket,

making painting problems as simple as cleaning uhl-.s arc through the

use of the vacuum cleaner.
Of course, the larg^er outfit mentioned above is absolutely necessary

wherever large quantities ot work are to be done at one time. The ideal

installation usually calls for both outfits as the building manager of today
has more than one building under his control and painting is a COn*
ttnuous performance from the beginning to the ending of each year.

Catechism for Paint Users

Anticipatinp: questions which will arise in the reader's mind, these
questions and uiiswers have l)een arranged:

What is the loss of paint, using spray method?
None, if handled aeeordinf^ to operating instructions.

What is the covering capacity of the spray on large buildings?

Minimum, 4,000 to 5,000 sq. ft. per 8 hour day : maximum, on large

surfaces. 10.000 sq. ft.
i

< r !iour day.

Can sash and small trim be painted by this method, and is it advo-
cated?

By using a line board such work may l>e done, but not to advantage.
One man with a gun on the main body of the building will keep two men
busy with brushes on the sash and trim.

Can the woodwork in an office be coated?
^'es, by using a line board and masking glass often found in par*

titions.

How much air pressure is necessary to operate gun at maximum
capacity?

For average work, 50 to 55 lbs. pressure.

Can the spray be regulated ?

Yes, it is possible to secure a round conical spray or a broad fishtail

spray, and thickness of |>aiut filtn may also be easily regulated.

What is the width of the spray?
It corresponds to an 8 or 10 in. brush when the gun is held 6 ins. from

surface to be coated.

Mow is it possible to handle different paints with the same equip-
ment?

By means of diiTerent air and material pressure, as well as adjustment
of material contrdl on gun.

How are cold water paint.s, l)ronze soluti(ins and heavy lead paints

kept in suspension?
An air-operated acritating attachment is furnished for this purpose
Will the spray gun clojj?

No, if material is properly strained and the gun cleaned after each
day's work-

Is is p«»seiMe to do otttside paintintr <>n a windy day?
Yes, by holding the gun somewhat closer to the work.
Is the use of pneumatic painting equipment advocated by paint manu-

facturers?
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Yes. resolutions favoring the use of spray paintincr ninrhines were
adopted by the Paint Manufacturers' Association of the United States
and approved by the board of directors of the National Varnish Manu-
facturers' Association.

Another question t)ften asked is the following:
How has this method been received by the master painter, the man-

ager and the journeyman painter?

The master painter has been impressed with the fact that the spray
method of painting practically creates a new field for him, and another
excellent reason is that it increases his volume of work, which means
greater profits. The manager or owner welcomes the spray method, as

it enabh's hiai to paint at a rca.sonable price, making his offices and build-

ings more desirable, whereas if the work had been figured on brush
costs, the price would be prohibitive. The journeyman painter favors the

equipment because his occupation has been made much less laborious

than with brush work.
There is no doubt that many million dollars' worth of building failed

to receive the customary coats of paint during the recent era of high
prices of materials and labor. Mucli ot this neglected work now de-

mands immediate attention if the property is to be saved. New build-

ing, which we arc sorely in need of, w ill soon he demanding its share of

protective coatings. The field for this invaluable aid to modern build-

ing is surely extensive.

Pneumatic painting c([ui])nuMit has proved its value beyond a doubt
and has earned a permanent place in up to date business practice. It is

one of the most important agencies through which the wise and compre*
bending employer makes his employe's job a pleasant and healthful one,
at the same time securing more and better work. Surely, every user of

paint or finishing material owes it to himself fully to investigate the

possibilities of spray method as applied to his particular work.

* *

The Builders and the City
The picture once painted or the poem sung, it stands henceforth by

itself; the artist can do no more for it. It must live or die without further

help from him. But the city is never thus entirely separated from us, its

builders. It remains tied to us by the invisible cord of nourishing passions.

It grows with us or it dies with us. It is in a more real and personal sense

a part of tis. as we are of it. It becomes then the rellex of the lives and
aspirations of the people who dwell in it. So that a city—its streets, its

highways, its buildings, its public places, as well as its business and life—^is

an embodiment of ourselves. It is this li\-iii.tr spirit that may hearten and
inspire us ; that may delight and enchant us, and that may also break and
destroy tis, a -—Temple Scott.

* *
The New American Architecture

Simplicity and truth are two outstanding features in the national type
of American architecture which is noticeably developing under the urge of

commercial and civic growth.
'I'here is little ornament and not niucli attention to the ornate in this

type of building. These modern American structures are just what they
seem to he. They are imposing and impressive. Some of the best examples
of this new .American architecture are found in the commercial and public
buildings of the Pacific Coast.
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Progress in Sanitation
*

By ARTHUR J. PHILLIPS

WITHIN comparatively few years marked progress has been made
in modern sanitation. Today we enjoy refinements in the home
bathroom and pubhc toilet unheard of a generation ago.

The tiled-in bath may be cited as one of the most conspicuous of such
advances. This type of fixture has not only added charm to the modern

bathroom ; it has, moreover, materially

lessened the keeping of such rooms spot-

less. Not a few sanitarians and health

authorities have investigated in connec-
tion with such baths, various types of

wastes through which the used water
may be completely discharged without
any possibility of residue backing up into

the tub when fresh, clean water is drawn
for another bath, and have found that

a waste, to be perfectly sanitary, should
not permit any water in the tub to

come in contact with any hidden pipes

or connections from which might be dis-

lodged soapy residue or possiljle disease

germs from previous bathers, for dislodg-

ing such material would contaminate the

supposedly clean water in the tub.

Health authorities give full approval to

those types of batli wastes which con-
fine within the bathtub every drop of

water during the bath and which permit
rapid and complete discharge when the

stopper is raised with«nit any possibility

of any of the discharged water or residue

backing up into the tub at the next

I J drawing.

, ^. .. . „. . ., „. , This feature of bath waste cleanliness
.\ Sanitary and ( Ipan Wafrr linlli W HKte . • ,, • • i i i

IS especially uuportant m hotel and
apartment bathrooms, where every precaution should be taken to prevent

any possible contagion. The same reasons applying to bath wastes are

likewise applicable to basin wastes.

The specification writer's attention

to such important details makes
the difference between a sanitary

installation and an insanitary one.

In one of the foremost common-
wealths, the health department has
been conducting a vigorous educa-
tional campaign on this very phase
of domestic sanitation and it is

extremely encouraging when such
factors for improved sanitary condi-

tions enlighten the public on ways
and means to insure the better c(m-

.\ Ra»in Wniile which kpepx every drop

within Ibc hnKiii.

of water

Third of
appear in .\pril.

a wrrirH of speriul nrtirU-n on Modern Sanitary I'luinbine.
niustralions. courtesy of llaincs. Jones & C'adbury Cu.

The fourth piipcr will
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A Drnlnl Ba»in for rloaiiMini; the tiM>ih and

oral ravities

(litions which the iiKhistry is plan-

ninjj to make possible.

While on the subject of wash
b:isins, it seems in order to mention
the growing tendency to install in

addition to a lavatory in private and
rithcr bathrooms, a small separate

fixture for cleansinp^ the teeth and
oral cavities.

'i"he sanitary advantages t)f the

dental basin are too obvious to

require further comment. Such a

li.xture should be considered indis-

pensable for college dormitories and
like structures, and its use, more-
over, should be recommended in

l)rivate bathrooms as well. Dental

basins are usually small and com-
pact, not exceeding 14xl.V' in

dimensions, and are ecpiipped with
combinatif)n hot and cold supply
lixtures discharging water through a

goose neck, a i)ortion of which is

diverted thnmgh a flushing rim
inside of the basin, so that a cojjious

supply of water cleanses the basin when these supply valves are open.

The basin is usually furnished with an open grate, which discharges the

waste water as soon as it falls into the basin.

For public wash rooms, lavatories should be equipped with liquid soap
dispensers, thus providing means
for users to obtain a supply of soap
untouched by other hands. Manu-
facturers can furnish on specifica-

tions such lavatories drilled specially

so that a dispenser may be installed

at the side of one of the faucet holes.

Where such special drilling is not
desirc<l. the dispenser may be
installed in the left-hand faucet

hole and a double mixing faucet

installed in the right-hand faucet

hole. Unless it is ab.sohitely neces-

sary to conserve the water sujjply,

it is advisable in public installations

to equip wash basins with faucets

that can be kept open, so that the

users may wash in running water if

desired. Where, however, water
conservation is necessary, the self-

closing faucet should be cmi)l<»yed.

Another outstanding feature in

modern sanitation has been the

perfecting of the so-called "quiet"
closet.

.V I'ulilir Wash HnKin fqiii|>|ic<l with Victory

Soap Di»ppn»cr.
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A Quiet Closet with bu]>|iI}- pipinK i-onrpuled

In this connection, ciution may
be necessary relative to the word
"quiet." Quiet closet action is the

desideratum of every closet maker;
yet this should never l)e attained at

the expense of (lushinfj elTiciency,

nor should it be overlooked that

careful piping to the closet tank and
away from the closet bowl is an
essential for quietness. Much is

added to the appearance of such
closet outfits by concealing within
the wall the supply pij)e to the tank,

having it enter the tank at the back
near the top and having the tank
mechanism to include the self-con-

tained shut-off valve. It is desirable

likewise to have all the metal parts

covered with
the popular
white Ivoroid

finish.

Another
tendency in

closet design should be mentioned : the sanitary pro-

jecting fr(»nt which insures a bowl longer from front

to back w-ith its consequent sanitary advantages. At
first the inertia of conservatism kept this type from
the popularity it justly deserved. A decided change,

however, has taken place, and this type is now con-

sidered indispensable for fine private bathrooms in

hotels, apartments, etc., and is being frequently

specified for modern residences. ^ . , ^
Top view of closet showiaK

In conclusion, there is now a decided tendencv to the proH-ctci OushinR rim at..." front nndbackof rinirec»'ss«l.

equip kitchen sinks with a dt)uble mi.xing sink faucet

instead of two separate

faucets. The mi.xing de-

vice should have a swing-

ing nozzle, which can be

pushed back out of the

way when not in use, and

the valves should operate

so as to give hot, mixed
or cold water at almost

an instant's notice.

The faucet has ])roved

a popular actiuisition to

modern plumbing e(|uip-

ment. It saves time and

lightens the housewife's

The Mixing Sink Fauret UiboFS vcry materially.
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The Why of Peeling and Scaling

WHY is it that paint curls up and drops off Some parts of the walls

and sticks ])erfectly tij^'it on others?

The following discussion ot the matter was prepared by National

Lead Company's technical service department:

"When paint comes off plaster walls the defect may take place in two

'

wa\s due to quite different causes. We describe these two defects as

scaling? and peelinpf.

"All materials expand and contract with changes of temperature and
plaster walls are no exception. There is also;some shrinkage of the plaster

during aging. The paint fihn must therefore be sufficiently elastic to follow

the movement nf the surface over which it is aj)]ilied.

"In addition to being elastic the paint must have certain penetration

and form a firm bond with the surface painted,

"If a paint film becomes liard and brittle as it ages, it loses its elasticity

and is tinnhle to follow the ehanges which take ]i1riee in the surface of the

wall. It fractures instead of stretching. A eontinuation of the action, aided

by the slight amount of moisture which may get in through the cradcs,

causes the edges of the pieces of paint film to curl outward, and, eventually,

to come off.

"This is the explanation ot scaling which is so often noted on wood and
metal and less frequently on plaster walls. The hardening process which
is the cause of this defect is nearly always due to certain pigments used in

the priint. which through their action on the oil, Ijritii,'- about tlie hrittlc cr.n-

dition. Scaling nearly always takes place after tlie paint fihn has been on
the walls for a long time, often as much as five or six years being required
to fully develop the trouble, because of the fact that the hardening takes
place very slowly.

"In the ca^je of peeling the jiieee? which come off are usually much
larger than when the trouble is due to scaling.

**Peeling may take place at any stage in the life of the paint film, within

a few days after applu atinn or after a number of years. It is almost always
caused hv ninisture hru k nf the paint film, due either to the painting of

plaster wlnle it is still wet or to leakage back of the plaster which works
through to the paint. Peeling may take place with fresh paint film white it

is stilt qtiite soft and elastic, or with otder paint films which may be
comparati\ ely hard.

"As peeling is caused by moisture, it may take place with any kind of

paint, but is fairly easy to prevent. Scaling, on the other hand, is directly

canst (I by the character of the paint and may be prevented only by using
paint made with proper materials It is an outstanding characteristic ot

white-lead paint that cracking and scaling practically never occur when it

is used.

"Paint made with white-lead and the proper paint vehicles seems to have
great peiutratioti and readily forms a bond with nearly all surfaces on
which It IS applied. It also seems to remain elastic so that it follows the

movement of the i>urfacc painted.

"These statements are by no means entirely based on theoretical con-
siderations, as our many years of experience have shown us that paint made
with white-lead is free from this trouble."
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LUIDUCl fOi. MIL MALriH./i.l.OIIi 5T. flAHCIJ-WdO^yfi-:

Medium Cost Homes
COMMENCING with this number The Architect and Engineer will

show each month a portfolio of medium cost homes suitable for city
and country sites. The demand for houses, ranging in price from

S5000 to $20,000, is steadily iticrcasintj. and it is the pnrposc of this

magazine to present pliotograplis and working drawings of homes that
have been built recently and which are not only livabte but original in
design and attractive in appearance. Several of the houses in this issue

show a special plan for the conservation of space by use of wall beds and
other built-in furniture. The wall bed has many advantages, particularly
to the small home builder, whose financial circumstances require a house
possessing a limited number of rooms.
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A roSV AND ATTRAO IN K Itl Nr,Al.OW

This lovely home, while having only five rooms, offers sIccpinK accommodations for six |>crsons with

all the r<H>ms on one floor. The architect has used wall Ih-iI» to cunscrvc vx|>cnsivc Hiior ^|>ace, by utiliz-

ing dining room and living room at night as bedrooms.

1
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EITHER OE THESE FLOOR PLANS MAY HE USED
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AN ATTRACTIVE DOUBLE BUNGAI-0\V

This double bungalow with its two homei under one roof offers financial assistance to prospective

builders. The owner ha^> a cumfvrtabic home of three rooms free of rent while the income from his tenant

pays interest, taxes and current expenses. Small investors have found this type of buildinR very profitable.

9CRP0 bCRro^" I
'"'^11

DININ6R00M. '^'^
2!'"J -DINING ROOM*

ii\ SrJ.
I

•rLOOR-PLAN«N0»i5 • FLOOR-PLAN'-riOA Z6
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BUNGALOW OF FIVE ROOMS

In plan 13 the library has b«cn drftigned to be of service both day and night, being equipped with

wall bod, which i» attached to the writing de»k and invi»iMe during the day.

•FLOOR* PLAN* M0» 13 •FLOOf?'PLAH»N0»l4

EITHER OF THESE FLOOR PLANS CAN BE USED WITH THE ABOVE ILLUSTRATION
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Finishing Interior Wood Trim
By A. H. BURT in National Builder

THE interior trim of a residence might be likened to the frame of a
picture. Kither can g;reatly enhance the beauty of the effect, or can

seriously detract from it. For this reason the selection of the type of

finish to be used on interior trim is of major importance. The unwise selec-

tion of but one material entering into the finishing, such as stain, cm ruin

the whole effect. Knowledge of the peculiarities of materials used in in-

terior finishing is therefore equally as important as knowledge of finishing

methods.

There are three popular methods used today in finishing the interior

trim of residences. These are the stained and varnished finish, the

stained and waxed finish and the enamel finish. The first two finishes

can be used to advantage on an> kiud of wood, whereas, the enamet finish

is very seldom used on anything but close-grain woods. In considering

the finishing of interior trim, it is best for the purpose of discussion to

divide the woods into two classes, namely, open-grain woods and close-

grain woods. A list of the Avoods used for interior trim in this country is

given lieli \v. divided into the two classifications:

Open-Grain Qoae-Grain

Ash Bass wood Hollv
Butternut Beach Maple
Chestnut Birch Pine
Elm Cedar Poplar
Mahogany Cherry Redwood
Oak Cypress Sj)ruce

Rosewood Fir (Oregon Pine) Sycamore
Walnut Gum White wood

The first step in the finishing of interior trim with stain and varnish
is to be sure that the surface is in proper condition—that it is dry, sanded
smooth and clean and free from stains. Stains on the trim can usually be
removed by sanding, although in the case of grease, stains can be removed
more easily with hcnzine or benzole, wliile paint spots are 1)i t removed
with turpentine and then sanding. The next step after the trim is in

condition for finishing, is the application of a stain.

Stains can be grouped under three clnssiiications : acid, oil and spirit

(penetratififf) Each of the>e three classes of stains has a use for which
it is particularly adapted, and under certain conditions will produce a more
satisfactory effect than either of the other two stains.

Acid stains are stains made with water soluble dyes, and have w ater

for their vehicle. This type of ^tain raises the grain of the wood, which
makes it necessary tt» lake more jtaius iu the linishing where this type of

Statu is used. Where acid stains are to be used, most finishers will sponge
the surface of the wood to be finished with clear. c<dd water, in order to

raise the grain. When dry the wood is sanded, then when the acid stain is

applied, there is little or no tendency to raise the grain. This extra opera-
tion in sponging and sanding the wood adds to ilie cii>t - f the finisliing,

and iu sonie cases it is not justified, due to the fact that just as attractive

effects can be secured with other types of stains. Due to their tendency

to rai.se the grain of the wood, acid stains are seldom used with any degree
of satisfaction for the linishing of soft woods.
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Acid stains would not be popular if it were not tor liie lact that they
have certain advantages whidi ofiFset their disadvantages. For example,
red mahi ^any acid stains are ahnost invariably more fast to light than
the nit mahogany stains which are found in the oil stain or spirit stain

groups. This makes it a distinct advantage to use this type of stain for

the Anishini^ of surfaces which are to be subjected to strong sunlight* such
as exterior doors and the trim in show windows.

Oil stains arc made with oils as a vehicle. These stains arc ideal for

soft woods, but hardly suitable for hard woods, where deep stainetl effects

are desired, due to the lack of penetrating power of this type of stain. Oil
stains do not raise the grain of the wood, and in their wav are a preserv-

ative to the wood itself. 1 hey are very slow m drying, and the surface
stained with oil stains is almost invariably wiped with a soft cloth about
30 minutes after the stain has been ai)i)lied, due to the fact that there is

usually a presence of pigment which has not been dissolved into the vehicle,

which remains on the surface of the wood. If the surface were not wiped,
a clear-cut stained effect could not be secured. Fully 24 hours should be
allowed for the drying of oil stains bcfon subsequent coats are applied.

Spirit stains, or so-called penetrating stains, are made from spirit soluble
dyes. The vehicle in the stain is of the spirit type, frequently alcohol.
Spirit stains can be used for finishing all kinds of woods, although the
best effects are secured on hrird woods—soft woods being more porous,

take a darker elfect. Spirit stains will not raise the grain of the wood, but
differ from oil stains in that it is necessary to "seal" them into the wood
with shellac in ordrr to prevent them from •'Mct din':^"' into the subsequent
coats of varnisli, and impairing the drying qualities tlurcof.

Generally speaking, spirit stains are the most popular of any of the
three types of stains. The colors of this type of stain are generalty the
richest. \b<nit the only difficulty ex])ericnced with spirit stains is that
some oi the red mahog:iny shades are nut entirely permanent.

The next step in the finishing of the trim ditTers in the case of open-
grain woods and close-grain woods. In both cases, however, all natt-holes
and cracks in the wood are filled to a le\el surface with pure lead and oil

putty tinted to match the finish. On close-grain woods, the next operation is the

application of a thin coat of shellac—white or orange, depending upon the
Color (jf the stain. In the case of open-grain woods, the next operation
after ^tninino: is the filling of the i)orcs of the wood with i)aste filler. I'illprs

are applied ui order to fill the pores of the wood, and bring them to a level

surface, so that the subsequent coats will not sink into the pores of the
wood, and i>roduce an uneven efT(ct Where paste filler is omitted, a coat

of shellac and a coat oi liat drying varnish is usually applied to produce
a so-called "mission" effect.

Paste fillers conic in paste form and are reduced with benzine to the
consistency of crcnm by the finisher, and then api)!iod with a lirush. The
filler is allowed 30 minutes to "set up," or to dry out, and then is wiped
off across the grain of the wood with burlap or excelsior, leaving the pores
packed with this material. The wiping ofT of the paste filler tends to scour
the surface of the wood, and hrinj^r out beautiful highlights in the wood.
Since paste tillers are sold in various colors, they are sometimes used alone
without stains for producing delicate stained effects on open -grain woods.

Ill selecting paste fillers, it is greatly to be desired that nothing but
ti.' Nest quality filler be i>nrclia-ed. I)ecanse a great part of the un-

.satisfactory finishing results are due to the use of cheap paste fillers, which
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either swell ;iml Laiise little ridges to appear in the finished surface, or

shrink and cause the varnish coats to sink into the pores after them. Uji-

satisfactory results are also sometimes secured with high (|uahty fillers,

due to the fact that sufficient time is not permitted for drying. W'htk
possible, it ts desirable that a period of 48 hours be allowed between the

application of the paste filler, and ilie appiicalion of the subsequent hnishing

coat.

As stated before, a coat of shellac is the next coat to follow the stain

on close-pfrain w'oods, while on open-grain woods paste filler is applied

after the stain, and the shellac coat follows the paste filler. Expert finishers

maintain that the shellac coat should be as thin in consistency as it is

possible to ha\ e it. and yet serve to seal the wond thoroughly. Tlie reason
tor this is that shellac is quite brittle, and difters greatly in elasticity from
the finishing' coats of varnish which follow it. If a heavy coat of shellac
is api)1ied, one has a brittle foundatioTi for the \arnisli, which means that

the finish will mar easily, because while the varnish may be tough, the

shellac which is under it will splinter and powder, if the finish is subjected

to a knock or a blow, resulting in an ugly eflfect in the finish, and making
it appear as if the varnish itself is at fault \\'hcn thoroughly dry. the

shellac coat should be sanded with No. ^ sandpaper, in order to "knock
off" the gloss and rough spots, and to expedite the taking hold of the var-
nish coat which follows it.

The number of coats of varnish which are to be used, depends eniirt ly

upon the quality of finish desired. On the cheaper grade ot work, one
coat is usually all that is applied after the shellac coat. One coat, however,
does not admit of satisfaefory nililiini.^ to a dull finish, hence where but one
coat of varnish is to. be used, and a dull finish is desired, it is best to use a
special flat-drying varnish, which produces an imitation rubbed effect, of
which there are several satisfactory brands on the market. While in the
better class of finishing, three mats of varni5;h are sometimes \ised. it is

the writer's ])ersonal experience that two coats of varnish will produce a
high class and satisfactory finish. Where two coats of varnish are em-
ployed, sufficient time should be allowed for dryiiii^ between coats, and
the first coat of varnish should be lightly sanded when dry with Xo. 00
sandpaper to "knock off" the gloss.

The dull-rubbed finish is the popnlar finish today. This effect is secured
by nibbing the final coat of varnish, when sufficiently hard, with powdered
pumice stone and water, or oil. The water tends to harden the varnish,

while the powdered pumice stone rubs down the gloss. Rubbing oih are

preferrcsj by some finishers, due to the fact that one does not have to be
so careful alxuit ndihint^f through the varnish coats down into the finish.

Where rubbing oils are used, it is desirable to use cither pure linseed oil

or a high grade of rubbing oil.

The method of building up a waxed finish is similar to that of the \ ar-

nished finish. Due to the fact that wax dries almost immediately after

application, it requires a shorter period of time for finishing. The varnished
finish is more durable and is probably more popular for this reason.

Where a waxed finish is desired, wax coats may be substituted for the
varnish coats. The finish slionld be built up for this ])articular type in the

same manner as it is built up for the varnish finish, uj) to and including the

coat of shellac. Two coats of wax should be applied for a high quality

of waxed finish. A high grade prepared paste wax is generally used, and
18 applied with a soft cloth.
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INSTITUTE ATTITUDE ON
COMPBTITtONS

Since its foundation, more tlian

fifty years ago, the American Insti-

tute of Architects has given much
attention to the conduct of archi-
tectural competitions. These con-
tests, instituted when the direct

selection of an architect could not
be made, were for man^r years con-
ducted without proper rep^ulation

and often in disregard to the inter-

ests both of the owner and of the
competitors. The owner, totally nn-
familiar with the intricacies of the

subject, assumed, without skilled as-
sistance, to prepare the program,
laying dt)wn, or more frequently ig-

noring, rules to govern procedure.

With the g^wth of the country,
the increase in expenditures for pub-
lic and private buildings, and the

increase in the number of architects,

all the evils of ill-regulated compe-
titions became more marked. Pro-

grams varied from loose and care-

less forms, difficult to understand
and often open to the 8uspici<m tluit

only the initiated knew what thqr
meant, to over-elaborate ones ne-
cessitating useless study of details

and needless drawings. Those insti-

tuting; the competition often had no
legal authority to pay any competi-
tors, still less to employ the winner.
There was great economic waste,
the total cost of participation ex-

ceeding the total net profit accruing
to the profession from work secured
throufjh competitions.

Architects have learned that the
outcome of a competition, unless
governed by well-defined agree-

ments, is largely a matter of chance.
The owner has, to be sure, a choice

of designs, but he is no more likely

to make the wisest selection or to

obtain the best building than if he
selects his architect directly guided
by the results previously achieved
by the men he is considering.

When a competition is necessary

or desirable, it should be of such
form as to establish equitable rela-

tions between the owner and the

competitors.

To insure this:

(1) The requirements should be dear
and definite, and the statement of them,
since it must be in trrlinical terms,

should be drawn by one familiar with

such terms.

(2) The competency of all competing
should be assured. The drawings sub-
mitted in a competition are evidence, only
in part, of the ability of the architect to

execute the building The owner, for his

own protection, should admit to the com-
petition only those to whom he would be
willing to entrust with the work; that is,

to men of known honesty and compe-
tence.

(3) The agreement between the owner
and the competitors should be definite,

as becomes a plain statement of business
relations.

(4) The judgment should be h.ised on
knowledge, and since ideas presented in

the form of drawings are intelligible only
to a trained mind, judgment should ^not
be rendered until the owner has recenred
cnnipctent technical advice as to the
merits of those ideas.

To sum up: To insure the best re-

sults a competition should have (1) a
clear program, (2) competent competi-
tors, a business agreement, (4) a fair

judgment.
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Fifteen years ago many compe-
titions had none of these provisions

and few had all of them. The coiii>

monest form of competition was one
that was open to all, had a program
prepared by a layman, was judged
l)y the owner without professional

assistance, contained no agreement,
and made no proviakm to eliminate

the incompetent.
All this demanded correction.

The Institute, seeking a means of

reform, perceived at once that its

relation to the owner conld be only

an advisory one. It might advise
him how to hold a competition, but
it could go no further. To archi-

tects in general the Institute could
scarcely presume to offer even its

advice, but being a professional

bodv charj^ed with maintaininpf

ethical standards among its own
members, its duty was to see that

tlicy did n f take part in competi-

tions that fell below a reasonable

standard.

It was, therefore, voted in con-
vention that members should be free

to take part in competitions only
when their terms had received the
approval of the Institute. There-
upon the latter fully stated the prin-

ciples which should govern compe-
tition and defined the conditions
prerequisite to the giving of its

approval. Committees throughout
the country are authorized to give
its approval to competitions when
properly conducted, but unless a

program has received such approval
members do not accept a position as

competitor or juror, nor does a

member continue tu act as profes-

sional adviser after it becomes evi-

dent that the owner will not permit

his program to be brought into har-

mony with the principles approved
by the Institute,

One of the mo!?t satisfactory com-
petitions held under the above rules

was recently concluded in Los An-
peles, the result being ])uhlished

very fully in this magazine last

month. We refer to the St. John's
Episcopal Church competition, par-

ticipated in by five leading architec-

tural firms of the Southern city.

Notes and CommenU

Should architects advertise? This
question is becoming & really ser-

ious one with the

mdijuSSSoK profession and the^'^^"^^ number who are dis-
posed to answer it in the afTirniative

is increasing rapidly. But there is

a decided difference of opinion as to
just how this advertising shall be
done. Newspaper and mapras^ine dis-

play—no; very few architects in

good standing arc ready for such a
radical step jnst yet, and it is to be
hoped they never will be, for such
publicity savors too much of the
"quack doctor methods."
The da\' when the architect

awaits the coninig ot a client in a
comfortable swivel chair has passed.
Clients these days do not seek the

architect, as a rule. On the other
hand the architect must seek the
client if he intends to keep his

draftsmen busy. And this brings

up the question of just how and
under what circumstances the archi-

tect should offer his services. If he
goes about it in a straight forward,

business like manner he is not likely

to make an unfavorable impression,

such as the following incident is

said to have produced:

A big corporation was reported
some time ago as being on the eve

of starting a lot of building. The
president happened to be a close

friend of the writer, so told him of

his architectural experience. Four
architects called on him and tried by
more or less subtle ways to per-

suade liiin into employing; them.

Seven wrote him—not business-like

communications—^a list of their im-
portant work, qualifications and
that sort of thinp;, hut the letters

were meandering and pointless;

were weak, half begging affairs;

semi-social reminders ri church

or lodge affiliation or .some equally

Strong claim upon his attention. A
dozen other architects were men-
tioned to him, one by the pastor

of his church, several by club
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friends, and others by business as-

sociates, feminine members of his

household, nnd one by the janitor in

his ofiice building.

Now "what do you suppose that
man thought of the business tactics,

the "approach" of the profession, its

lack of stand-up, direct methods?
He actually dreaded to leave his

house in the morniniEf. expecting" to

meet half a do^en architects' emis-
saries on his door step. It was his

first "run-in" with the architects,

and these men were clamoring to

handle several million dollars of

that company's money. What sort

of handling could he expect them to

give it? 4c *

The old notion that the profession

is an art, and that any business
iiietliixl in its hand-

l^cy4fchitoct M linp is a desecra-

tton, a profanation,

is i)l;iying havoc with the business
getting end of the rr sloti. Tt's

business-like to maintain an office,

pay salaries and rent. Likewise it

is business-like to keep tab on costs,

make contracts and try and get

work done at low figures. Then
why is it not business-like or ac-
cording to Hoyle of business to

seek clients in a similarly business-

like manner, legitimately and bold-

ly, but not as a beggar asking alms?
* * *

Unfortunately many business men
regard the architectural profession
as constituting largely a cheap class
of men. These business fellows
never would think of asking three
or four tailors to make them up
suits of clothes in competition. Their
natural procedure would be to order
one suit and pay for it. But they
have no compunction in asking a
dozen architects to compete for the

most trivial Imilding project. One
man told me, less than a week ago.

that he had received twentv six

sketches for a $50,000 building and
felt very magnanimous because he
had paid out $150 in prizes.

The other morning on the train

the writer got into conversation

with a very successful builder of

suburban houses. Some of these are
really attractive, so I casual!)- asked
him who was his architect. Not
knowing my business he grew con-
fidential and assured me uk&t secur-
ing architecttire was a snap. When
he got ready to build auotlier house
he let half a dozen "archeetecks"
know about it and invariably re-

ceived three or four sketches. A
draftsman traced these off and the
sketches would be returned as not
suitable, the draftsman meanwhile
planned the house and used what-
ever ideas, from the collection, he
thought better than his own or the

builder deemed available. Yes, and
often the men whose sketches had
been returned sent still others in the

hope of getting that house to build.

Pay an architect ? Not he.

* * «

The writer has an architect in

mind in San Francisco who never
lacks good and profitable work.
When he hears of a building project

he sends an ad to the man—a letter

telling him what his rates are, what
work he has done» gives his bank
and other references, solicits his

business and encloses a list of build-

ings—important ones, too. most of
which have been completed a with-
in 3 p' T cent, one way or the other,

of Ills estimates and with brief notes
from the owners saying so. Now
isn't that an infinitelv more mnnlv
and business-like proceeding and a

far stronger appeal to a business
man than a procession of sisters-in-

law or reverend and masonic friends

coming to tell one how pleased they
would be to have the job given to

So-and-So because he is such a nice
man!—The Observer.

Christian Science Churches

Architect Henry H. Gutterson, 278
Post street, San Francisco, is preparing
plans for a $60,000 church for the Third
Church of Clirist, Scientist, Oakland.

Architect William Newman is prepar-
ing plans for a $30,000 church to be
built on Oxford street, Berkeley, for
the Second Church of Christ, Scientist.

Mr. Newman has opened offices at 614
Grant building, San Pranckco.
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With the Architects
Building Rej^orts and Personal Mention of

interest to the Profession

Architect Grorgc E. McCrea Busy
Archa Lt jrfte E. McCrea, 369 Pine

street, San Francisco, has been commis-
sioned to prepare plans for a church,
parociiial school and residence fi)r Our
Lady ot Lourdes, at I-akesliore and Pros-
pect avenues, Oakland, at a probable cost
of $180,000. Other work in \fr. McCrea's
office includes extensive alterations to

the country house of Dr. George Herbert,
near Watsonvillc; an eight-room rustic

home at Carmel for Mr. Herman A.
3»oehr, and a house at Santa Cruz for

r. L. T. Bachman.

A. C. Blumenthal to Build

Mr. A. C. Blumenthal, well-known San
Francisco real estate promoter, has com-
missioned Architect G. A. Lansburgh to

prepare plans for two large apartment
houses, one to be built on the northwest
corner of Jackson and Laguna streets,

having two hundred rooms, and the

Other to be erected on the southeast cor-
ner of Powell and Sacramento streets.

Construction of both buildings, which
will represent an investment of a million
dollars, will be in charge of MacDonald
& Kahn.

Bighl-8tot]r Apattmnit Home
Plans are being prepared by Mr. E. A.

Fritz, 116 Frederick street. San Fran-
cisco, for an eight-story stccI frame n -

inforced concrete apartment house to be
erected on the south side of California
street, west of Mason, San Francisco,
for Miss Laura L Fritz. The building
will contain apartments of from eight to
twelve rooms each, and will cost in ex-
cess of $250,00a

To Design Cotmtry Bank
Architect James T. Narbctt, Syndicate

building, OakbuMl, has been commfs-
sioned to prepare plans for a one^story
reinforced concrete bank bnilding for the
CalistoRa National Rank. Xapa county,
to cost $35,000. Mr. Narlnil has com-
pleted plans for a large residence in Ala-
meda for Captain H. S. Pond and for the
new Junior high school building in Rich-
mond, the latter to cost $^,000.

O'Brien Bros. Busy
New work in the office of O'Brien

Bros., 240 Montgomery street, San Fran-
cisco, includes a restaurant and dancing
pavilion at Nineteeiuii a\enue, near Sloat
boulevard, lor tile Imperial Inn Com-
pany; a four-story reinforced concrete
addition to a one-story building on
O'Farrcll street, near Jones, for Frank
Kelley, and a two-story store and loft

building on the north side of Sutter
street, above Mason, for Messrs. Proctor
& Chanihcrlain.

Government Hospital

Plans have been completed and bids
are to he opened in San Francisco, April
lOtii, tor the construction of a group of
hospital huildings at Palo Alto, estimated
to cost $1,400,000. The structures will

replace temporary buildings comprising
the U. S. Veterans' Hospital. The plans
were prepared in the Supervising Archi-
tect s office, Treasury Department, Wash-
ington, D. C.

Salvation Army Building

Plans are being prepared liv Architect
Xorman K. Coulter, Maskey huiltliug,

San Francisco, for an eight-story terri-

torial headquarters building for the Coast
Division of the Salvation Army. A por-
tion of the structure will also be used as
a girls' home for the Army. The esti-

mated cost of the improvements is

1225,000.

Phjrsicians' BuUding
A six-story steel frame concrete and

brick office building, designed especially
for rental lo physicians and dentists,

will lie erected on the southeast corner
of Sutter and Taylor streets, San Fran-
cisco, for Mr, J. S. Morgan. The plans
are being prepared by Architect M. V.
Politeo, First National Bank building,
San Franciiico.

Will Design High School Buildings

Architect William H .Weeks has been
commissioned to prepare plans for a
$500,000 group of school buildings for
the Santa Barhara llij^h School T)istrict

and for a ?2fn).(HjO high school building
at ColiiNa tin the Colusa Union High
School District.
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Clinton Lands Two Contracts

The Clinton Construction Company,
140 Townsend street. San Francisco, sub-
mitted the low bid for the main portion
of the contract for the Aquarium building
in Golden Gate Park, San FranciscOj
from plans by Architect Lewis P. Ho-
bart. This firm was also the low bidder
and has been awarded a contract for the
construction of a twelve-story reinforced
concrete oflficc building at Eighth and
Spriiif^ streets. Los Angeles, for the San
Joaquin Valley Hotel Company. The
contract price is $37S.00a

Designing New Homes
Architect Henry H. Guttcrson is pro-

paring plans for several large liomes to
DC built in St. Francis Wood, San Fran-
cisco's fashionable residence district. One
of these houses is for Mr. Hart Weaver,
automobile distributor, and the second
house is for Mr. Paul K. Judson. Thcy
will cost about $20,000 each.

Test Highway
Preparations are being made to rebuild

four sections of the test highway at Pitts-

burg;, Contra Costa county. These sec-

tions have given way under the heavy
traffic and must be rebuilt in order to
complete the test of the remaining por-
tion of the highway. Traffic iviU be re-

sumed some time in April.

Masonic Home Addition

Plans have been completed by Mr. Wil-
liam Mooser, architect, and Mr. Edward
G. BoUes, associate architect, of San
Francisco, for extensive additions to the
Masonic Home at Decoto, Alameda
county. Bids are now being received

from various sub-contractors. There is

an appropriation of $300,000 for the work.

Avddteet to Bund
Mr. Ira W. Hoover, whose residence is

at Planada, near Merced, is preparing
plans for a country house to be built at

Planada tor Mr. Byron Warner, an East-
ern architect, who intends to spend a
portion of his time in Californn.

Uldalx Qranmar School

The citizens of I'kiah have voted $80,-

(KK) in bond money for a new grammar
school, and Architect Norman R. Coul-
ter has been commissioned to prepare
plans for a reinforced concrete buiiding
of eight rooms and assembly hall.

Stan and OSea Baiiding

A large store and office htiildinp is to

be constructed at Taft. Kern county,
from plans prepared by Architect Chas.
H. Biggar of Bakersfield.

Littlefield Secures Two Contracts

Mr. R. W, I.ittlefield, Oakland con-
tractor, has heea awarded the contract
to build the new Pacific Gas & Electric
Company's building in Oakland for $318,-
500. Mr. Littlefield also has the contract
to bdld the new Haynes Garage at Four-
teenth and Harrison streets. Oakland,
from plans by Architects Meyer &: John-
son of San Francisco. Mr W. L. Kelly,
formerly with Palmer & Petersen, is now
connected with the Littlefield staff.

Applied Mechanics—Reinforced Concrete

Evening classes for the study of Ap-
plied Mechanics and Reinforced Concrete
construction are to be held in San Fran-
cisco under the direction of Mr. Harry
W. Bolin of the H. J. Brunnier Company.
The course will be for architects, engi-
neers, draftsmen and others technically

qualified. The classes will be held in

Room 266, Pacific building, San Fran-
cisco.

'

San Mateo Amusement Park

Plans arc being prepared b^ Architects

Kuhn & Edwards. Commercial building,

San Francisco, for the new "Pacific

Qty,'* an amusement resort to be boilt

along the waterfront of San Mateo.
There will be a large bathhouse, dancing
i)avilion. skating rink, restaurant sta-

dium, etc. ^
School Buildings at Taft

Architect OrviUc L. Clark of Bakers-
field is preparing plans for a number of

new school buildings to be built under a

bond issue at Taft, Kern county. These
will include a gymnasium, swimming
pool, domestic science and arts building
and shops.

Apartments and Flats

Mr. H. C. Baumann, 251 Kearny street,

San Francisco, has completed plans for a
two-story frame apartment house to be
built on 13th avenue, between Geary and
Clement streets, San Francisco, for Mr.
John Schroeder.

School Building at Aiibitcii

^^ ssrs. James S. & Chas. Dean, 1351

40th street, Sacramento, have been com-
missioned to prepare plans for a new
$100,000 high school building for the
Placer Union High School District at
Auburn.

Los Angeles Building

Architect S. .Heiman, 57 Post street,

San Francisco, has been commissioned to
prepare plans for a commercial building
on Hill street, near Seventh, Los Angeles,
for the Dunn-Williams Company ot San
Francisco, at a cost of $200,000.
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Mr. Glass Explains

Editor The Architect & Engineer, San
Francisco:

Some time ago certain advertising mat-
ter appeared in the San Francisco Chrott-
icle to which was attached a reading no-
tice referring to the activities of the firm
of Glass & Butner, architects, of which
Mr. Edward Glass was then a member.
The matter contained in the reading no-
tice caused much unfavorable comment
by reason of certain criticism contained
therein, and also because a non-certifi-

cated architect was apparently mentioned
as an associate of the firm.

The following copy of a letter ad-
dressed to the board and signed by Mr.
Glass is seli-e\plaaatory as to the fore-
going, and vvc trust that in justice to Mr.
Glass and the. State Board of Archi-
tecture that thk letter will be given the
fullest publication.

••February 18. 1922.
Stat* DMrd of AreUtecture, Phelu BuMiBt, Saa

Fraiielseo.

Cixtt-embn:

Referring to the publication of an item in th«
Saa Fnneneo Cbronkle purporttns io be an in-
tenriew with me regttrdine the work of the firm of
Glass & Butner, and which was called to my
attention by the Board. I desire to state that the
»ut><»T' maf'fr 3« it apncsrc.-f in print was entirely
at v.iriniicp with iho datn pivcn by me. and was
not approved or sanctioned by me or by aay other
ptnoB Mtins for me.

Yoitra very truly.

(Signed) Edwaru Glass."
State Boakd or AKCMiiECTuaE, Nobthern
JHrattet.

By SvLTAiH ScBWAiTTACKiR, Swretary.

OpMi Bngiiieering Office

Mr. D, S. Reynolds, formerly repre-
sentative in San Francisco and Los
Angeles for the Dunham Co., and Mr.
A. M. Hubbard, for some time represent-
ative for the D. S. Stnrtevant Co., have
opened an office at 528 Title Insurance
building. Los Angeles, as heating and
ventilatiiiR engineer? T':i . have com-
missions from the Los Angeles Board of

Education for laying out the heating
•ystems for three new school buildings.

Architect to Build Home
Architect Joseph L. Stewart of San

Francisco has completed plans for a
$20,000 home in St. Francis Wood. Mon-
son Bros, will be in charge of construc-
tion.

Contractors Move
C. L. Wotd Co., general contractors, of

San Francisco, announce the removal of

their offices to rooms 319-321 at 185 Ste-
venson street. Their phone number is

Sutter 4971.

Piaio Rebles Apartment*
Xfessrs. Miller & Warnecke are pre-

paring plans for a two-story brick store
and apartment house for Mr. Clark Smith
of Paso Robles.

Will Continue Open Shop Plan

Under date of February 23, the Pacific

Manufacturing Co., manufacturers of

millwork, sash and doors, announced that
its factory at Santa Clara was gradually
Hearing full production again after hav-
ing adopted in January the American
plan of Oper.ition. which resviltcd in the

necessity for rebuilding its organization.
The declaration in favor of industrial

freedom was made by the company on
January 21, the workmen retaliating bv
refusing to return to the factory, although
many had been employed in the plant for
years. The company states that under
ao circumstances will it return to clo.scd-

shop conditions.

Fresno Wants Sngar Pine Mill

Fresno is making an effort to secure a
new mill of the Sugar Pine Lumber Co.
which it is estimated will cost $5,000,000
and employ 2000 men. The company has
had its home at Madera fur the last 25
years and that town has offered $100,000
cash and land bringiitg the total offer up
to nearly $1,000,000 to secure the plant

Passing of Los Angeles Engineer
Mr. Karl D. Schwendener, for more

than eight years engineer in the Los
Angeles city building department, and
later practicing architect and engineer,
died January 22 at his home in Glendale
of pneumonia. He had been ill about
ten days. Mr. Schwendener was 35 years
of age,

Second Unit to Southern Pacific IBuilding

A second unit is to be built. soon to
the Southern Pacific terminal warehottSCt
at Berry and Townsend streets, San
Francisco. Leases are now being closed
with a number of wholesale firms. Ap-
proximately $2,000,000 will be cxpendwl.
Bliss & Faville are the architects.

Joint Meeting

The California State Board of Archi-
tecture, Northern and Southern Division.
will hold a joint meeting in Los ,^ngelcs

.April 6th. The two Chapters, A. I. A.,

w ill also meet in the Southern city early
next month.

$500,000 Office Building

Mr, A. H. Albertson, Henry building,
Seattle, is the architect for a six-story,
$500,000 building to be erected at the
corner of Fifth avenue and Union street
by the Metropolitan I^iiiiHing Company.

Penonal
Mr. Ftx;\R W. M.x'i nuRv is now associate

member of the iiriii of Sylvaiius B. Marstan
and Garrett B. Van Pelf, Jr., architects,

Chamber of Commerce building; Pasadena.
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Chapter Members to Design Schools

The Washington State Chapter. A. I.

A., at its I'lbniary nioctiuK rrcc-i\ cd .i

report from a .special comniittee on
school buildings. Following a request
from Mrs. Josephine Preston, State Su-
perintendent of Schools, that the chapter
advise with the State Superintendent of

Kducation with reference to school build-
ings throughout the State, the following
recommendations were made:
U) The chapter to institute a compe-

tition among members for one and two
room school buildings; (2) Working
drawings of the above to be sold; (3)
List of chapter members to be distrib-

nti-il tlir<_>iiK'l)i'<it till- State to the county
snpenriieiidents. The selection of archi-
tects tor school buildings to be made
from these lists. (4) That the chapter
form a special committee to criticize

school plans, as such inspection is now
required by law and requested of the
chapter by Mrs. Preston.

Seattle Architectural Exhibition

The Washington State Chapter. A. I.

A., will hold an Architectural Rxhihitinn
in the galleries of the Seattle Fine Arts
Society. 1213 l'"ourth avenue. Seattle.

Washington, from April 2 to May 1.

1922. All members of the chapter are
requested to send in drawings and pho-
tographs of buildings already erected or
in prnject, details, persjiectives, sculpture,
wood carving, models, metal work, pot-
tery, furniture, etc.

A jury will select twelve or more of

the best buildings for publication in the
May number of the San Francisco Archi-
tect and Engineer.

Address all correspondence regarding
the exhibition to Mr. J. S. Cote, 621
Lyon bttildms, Seattle, Wash.

Landscape Architect Busy
Enifrsoii Kuight. landscajie architect,

is preparing plans for the garden of Mrs.
H. B. Allen, 290 Sea Cliff avenue, San
Francisco. Also for the landscape treat-
merit of a group of 17 houses for L.

.Allen & Co. a.s adtlitioii to the de\el-
opment scheme of \\ indsor terrace, San
l-rancisco. Mr. Knight will continue the
landscape development of the Merle B.

Moon estate at Saratoga, and he is also
preparing planting plans for Allen ft Co.
for a group of three homes on Lake
street, between 29th and 3()th streets, San
Francisco.

Form Partnershq;)

Mr. Kenneth MacDonald, Jr., and Mr.
Maurice C. Comchot announce their as-
sociation as architect.s, engineers and
manager- of construction, 234 Pine street,

San I-'rancisco.

Los Angeles Chapter Committees
President Sumner Hunt of Southern

Calii'ornia Chapter, .A. 1. A., has ap-
pointed standing coiumittees to serve
during the year 1922 as follows:

Institute and Chapter Affairs Committee—Edwin
liLTKMroin. chairman: Rol>crt II. Orr, secretary;
John P. Krempcl, Octavius Morgan and H. M.
Patterson.

Pfhi.'f turd Practice Committee—A. M. Edeltnan,
ciin:riii,m: S t'ildcn Norton, secretary; llarwond
Hrwiit. J.nil' 5 E. Allison and Kobcri D. Ear-
qnhar.

Education ami Publicity CommUttee—David C.
AltwNI, chairm.in; Fteh H. Hsskell. aecrelary;
Myron Runt, W. J. DsnM end S. M. Spaulding.

Mn^Mp C»Miilt»ft»—Charle* F. Plumnier.
chairnut; R. Gennaia Hulihy. •ccreunr; T. Bev-
erly Kcim Jr., Wm. F. StaantOB Jr., aad Frank
"Hudson.

Public Scn ice Committee—.Mfrcd W, ftM*eba{r*
man: Henr^; F. Withey, secretary; J. J. Brclnna
David J. Wifmcr and O- W. MorgSD.

.ttfitiot. I s.fifties and AUiti ArU CommitU*^
C larence E. NocrcnbcM. cbairiiMn; Wm, M.
Clarke, secretary; H. C, Chamber*, Pier|M>ot Dsvis
and \Vm. Richards.

Board of Mechanical Engineers O. W, MoflBB,
chairman; Clarence E. Nocrenberg.

Committee to Represent Chapter on City Plan-
ning— (Traffic Conterence)—Clarence E. Kocrcn-
berf.

Coflitnwtor Catmot Recover Aichitacf^s
Fees

That a contractor cannot recover an
amoutit el.iitned lo be due him for serv-
ices rendered a.s an architect was decided
by Superior Judge .\. \\ . I'rater of Se-
attle, recently, in the case oi L. H. Os-
terucl vs. W. E. Howard.

Suit was instituted by the plaintiff and
the recovery of $91.40 claimed to be due
for certain repairs and altrration.s, asked
This amount was allowed by Judge
Frater. In addition, however, the plain-

tiff demanded $398 "for professional serv-
ices as architect in preparing plans and
specifications."

This claim was rejected by the court
because of the State license law which
prohibits other than a licensed architect
from practicing architecture. The $398
asked by plaintiff was 5 per cent of the
estimated cost of the work contemplated.

Opens Los Angeles Office

Mr. Wm. A. Larkitls, a prominent
building contractor of Salt Lake City,
has moved to Los Angeles, where he has
opened an office at 325 Title In.=;urance

building. Mr. Larkins was for a number
of years with the Thompson-Starritt
Company when that organization op-
erated in San Francisco.

Odd Feilows Building

Mr, Krnesl Kroner, architect, 430 Wor*
cester buildiitg, Portland, is pTq>iriag
plans for a $200,000 lodge and office build-
ing for the Odd Fellows.

It will be 100 feet square, six stories,
steel traine eotistrUCtioil with bCICk Md
terra cotta front.
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With the Engineers
Reports from the Various Pacific Coast Societies,

Personal Mention, Etc.

A Code of Ethics

"One of the distinguishing character-

istics of a profession is its code of ethics,

its sense of propriety and of honor." says
Mr. II. O.Garnian.callinK' attention to this

code of tht; AtiRrican As^ociation of En-
gineers, of which he is president.

Any code of ethics must be predicated
upon the basic principles of truth and
honesty "W'hatosever things are true,

whatsoever things are honest," are the

things for whicli cnKinttTs imi^t contend.

An engineer may not "go beyond and
defraud his brother" by any underhanded
act or method. He may not do or say
anything that will faijure his brother's
reputation, or his business, for the pur-

pose ot .securing his own advancement or

protit. Tliis adiiionitiou carries with it

no obligation to refrain from telling the
known and absolute truth about an un-
worthy brother, as a protection to others;
but the truth so told must be such as can
be substantiated, and he who tells it must
have the courage which will not shrink
from the consequence of his telling.

An engineer owes his client allegiance
demanding his most conscientious serv-

ice. But conscientious service to the
client must never entail a surrender of

, personal convictions of trutli and right.

An engineer who receives compensa-
tion from an employer may not receive

gift^ commission, or remuneration of any
kind from a third party with whom he
does business for that employer.

An engineer seeking to build up his

business may not resort to self-laudation

in advertising. He may state briefly the
lines of work in which he has had ex-
perience^ and ennmcrate reqioniible posi-
tions which he has held and give his
rcfrrenrrs.

An engineer who ttnploys others, either

in his own service or in that of the client

who employs him, should recognize in

his relationship to them an obligation of
exemplary conduct, of - helpfulness and
personal interest in those with whom he
is thusly iM-ought in contact, and he should
dischiirgc such obligation tactfully and
Ititidl y.

The honor of the profession should be
dear to every engineer, and he should
remember that his own character and
conduct reflect honor, or the reverse upon
the profcs.sion.

ll, then, he so that lii^ <j\\n liuuor
shall never lu- sniiidu-d !.> liis r>\\n act

or omission, be will thus maintain the

honor of the organization to which he
belongs.

Sayt Kegtetration Laws Aid Engineert
Practice

"Engineering structures already receive
much publicity, but the poor shrinking
violet of an engineer is usually accorded
but scanty recognition." said .Mr. K. \V.

Crum, engineer of material.^ and tests,

Iowa State Highway Commission, at the

(Conference on Public Information held
by the American Association of Highway
Engineers. "When the record-breaking
achievement of a new waterworks system
is completed, the speeclies at the baiKiut t

are made by the local banker, dry goods
merchant and secretary of the commer-
cial club, but the engineer who designed
and executed the job is lucky if he gets
in on the feed. This is no one's fault but
our own; we can as easily inform the
public upon our connection with the
work as can the promoters. The only
difterciice is that they do it and we
do not.

"For many years such pubhc education
has been sadly handicapped by the broad*
ness of the term 'engineering' in the pub-
lic mind. It is extremely ditlicult to give
a man the definite impression wc wish,
whr ii the term covers in his mind loco-
motive engineers, bricklayers, the boy
th;it holds the rod, and the president of
the Pennsylvania railroad.
"The first thing needed h a definite

legal status and legal standard for pro-
fessional engineers. I. therefore, reciur.

-

mend a concerted etTort to secure the
passage of registration laws in those
States not now having them. Such laws
are of great value in restricting practice
to competent engineers, but Irom the
puhlirity standpoint the legal standing
and delinitiun gi\en the profession are
invaluable. It will also be imind that an
intensive local publicity campaign will
aid greatly in getting these laws upon
the statute books."

General Goethals Visits Coast
General 'George W. r,opthaIs, New

York engiuK t and builch r ot the Pan-
ama Canal, recently^ visited San Francisco
and other coast cities. General Goethals
emphatically denied reports that he has
been retained by the San Joaquin Light
;iiid Company to snpervi-i- >)!(.-

OOtMKWI worth of engineering. He de-
clined to discuss the feasibility of bridg-
ing San Francisco bay.
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Dedsion OtttUwt Open Competition
Plan

New American business methods and
the probable development of large indus-

trial combinations nwy result from the

United States Supreme Court's decision

on "open price" associations, is the opin-

ion of The Rank of America, New York,
expressed ia a pamphlet recently pub-
lished, and which contains the full text

of the majority and dissenting opinions

of the Supreme Court in the case involv-

ing the American Hardwood Manufac-
turers* Association.
"The decision of the Ignited StatCS

Supreme C ourt ia the case of the Amer-
ican Hardwood Manufacturers' Associa-
tion, which in etfect outlaws the 'open
competition plan,' is one of the most im-
portant governmental actions in the his-

tory of American business," declares

The Bank of America in commenting on
the case. "The 'open competition plan,'

as it is now practiced, w^ill have to be

radically revised and probably associa-

tions using it will reorganize within the

limitations indicated by the Supreme
Court's verdict If this decision results

in disintepratinpr trade organizations,

which in a large number of cases it prob-

ably will, other agencies will have to

take their place in perfomiiuK essential

business functions. It may be that the

Statistical and information activities of

the 'open price* associations will be con-

tinued under the supervision of a govern"
mental agency like the Department of

Justice.

"New selling and distributing methods
may be devised to meet new types of

competition. Manufacturers will cooper-
ate in new organizations to carry on
constructive public education, to elimi-

nate wasteful practices, to strengthen
foreign trade.

"This decision, together with other
contemporary economic influences, will

undoubtedly result in the development of
larger industrial aggregations through
mergers and combinations. The direct

effect of such conditions may even be
more powerful than any under the 'open
competition plan.***

As this decision is of far-reaching influ-

ence and interest, the demand for re-
prints of the text has been large. A Copy
of the pamphlet will be sent on request
by The Bank of America, 44 Wall street,

New York.

Fighting Floods WIA "Sansaget'*

Fighting storms with "sausages" is an

eflecti%'e method the California Highway
Commission has tried OUt this winter in

Southern California.

The "sausages," however, are not of

the "fido" kind, l>ut consist of dykes con-

structed of heavy steel mesh wire and
filled with heavy rock. These dykes the

.workmen have dubbed "sausages." They

are proving to be an effective method of
combatting streams swollen to torrential
proportions that threaten the State high-
way system.

Useful Data
A cubic foot of lump lime weighs from

60 to 70 pounds.
A 200-pound barrel of lime contains

180 pounds net of lump lime, or 3.1 cubic
feet.

A 300-pouDd barrel of lime contains
280 pounds net of tump lime, or 4.7 cubic
feet
A bushel of lime contains 60 to 80

pounds, or 1 to 1.3 cubic feet, depending
on the state taws.
A ])ound of magnesium lime requires

about one pound of water to form a paste,

or about 25 gallons a barrel.

A barrel of lump liroc gives from 6 to
9 cubic feet of paste; average about
cubic feet.

A cubic foot of hydrated lime weighs
from 30 to 4S pounds, average about 38
povmds.

.A small sack of hydrated Hme COtttahU
40 pounds, or 1 cubic foot.

A standard sack of hydrated lime COn*
tains 50 pounds, or 1% cubic feet
A large .sack of hydrated lime contains

100 pounds, or 2- j cubic feet.

Ii>drated lime requires about an equal
weight of water to produce a [laste. A
100-pound sack of hydrate gives about
2.3 cubic feet of paste.

A standard barrel of Portland cement
weighs 376 pounds net and contains 3.8

cubic feet.

A sack of Tortland cement weighs 94
pounds and contains about one cubic fooL
It is usually considered as 100 pounds.
Cement paste weighs abottt 137 potmds

per cubic foot
One cubic foot of Portland cement will

yield 8 cuViic feet of paste.

The average woorlen wheclborrow load
of l)roken stone i> about 2.4 cubic feet.

The average wheelborrow load of sand
is about 2^ cubic feet—^Ex.

Death of J. S. Bogart

Mr. J. .S. Hogart. a wideh- known con-
struction ei'.ginecr. passed away February
23 at his residence on the .Mviso road,

two miles north of Santa Clara, from
pneumonia, following an .attack of influ-

enza. Mr. Bo^rt was a native of New
York and was in his 45th year. He came
to ( alitornia 2,5 years ago. and for sev-

eral \ i-ars pract'.ced hi-' proN s-.ion in

San I'raucisco, with otiices ui the Mills

building. Mr. Hogart was in charge of

construction of the Shredded Wheat plant
in Oakland and the Beach-Nut factory
in San Jose. He was a member of the

Masonic order in San Francisco, also the
( )lympic Club, the Country Club and
the Elks' lodge.
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NO. 3 OF A SERIES OF

STANLEY
SPECIFICATIONS ON

ALL
EARING
UTTS^^^^^^^^

BBJ70
(^4 Siie)

5'oD • XH' Kalampin
door and rhaiinel

buck jamb.

r
DATA:

The holes in these butts arc punched
accurately to template. »o they wilt

exactly match holes in metal door*

punched to similar templates.

The bottom ball tip ia alotted. so it

may be unscrewed and the pin and
tip reversed, so that the butt can

be used either ri(?ht or left hand.
tViuippcd with Stanley non-detach-

able, weather-protected, ball bearing

washers. The hall tips have ?<iuared

shoulder* which arc flush with the

knuckle. The ball tip and pin arc

made of the same piece of steel.

The pin has the Stanley patenlc.l.

non-risinK and selflubricatinK fea-

tures. This method of lubrication

[>reveiits wear on the inside of the

i:nuckle. Closely fitting joints arc

obtained by the inner edges of the

leaves being beveled.

A« a foundation for the final high

fini«h. a heavy plating "f copper is

dep<)site<l on the polished cold rolled

steel, and an additional heavy plat-

ing of the finish rt-quired is placed

upon the copper base.

Cross nrrtion of

No. BB 170 at-
tachrd ton Kal-
amein door by
H X 12-24 F. H.
machine screws
for the jamb leaf

and A X 2>-i
K. H. inarhine
srreWK with U.
S. S. thread and
Grommet nut
for thedoor leaf

.

Made
in sis™ 4H' and 5*,

polished and plated.

i:

We showed specifications on BB 239
an I BB 252 tn previous issues of this

publication. Will ghdlv forward
them if you uish to keep series

complete.

'STANLFV'lTHE STANLEY WORKS,OipJ^Zl J IVF.W RRITAIN. CONN.
New Yark

NEW BRITAIN, CONN.
Oiicaf* Saa Fraacisc* Lm Aa(tlc> Saaltk

Manufacturers of

if 'rought Hardware and Carpenters' Tools

i

{

i

I

!
t

I

When writing to Advertiser* please mention this magazine.
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The Contractor
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION. BRIDGES AND

ROAD WORK

Does the Constructor's Profession Lack Idealism?*
.T B.

THE subject of my talk only cauu- to

me yesterday after a brain-racking
week of thought and feverish hunf for a
ttmety topic. It was revealed through a
chance meetinR with a business acquaint-
ance whom I had asked for a suggestion
as to a proper subject for an address to

the Builders' Association. He said, "Oh,
talk about 'how to skin a job,' or 'gram
a dollar'; those men have no other ideas
—they have no ideals!"

I thought this over; have wc no ideals?
Are we just ordinary money-grabbers?
At last I had a subject for my talk.

"Does the Constructor's Profession
Lack Idealism?^

*

I will endeavor to acquaint you with
these few thoughts on the stibject, born
ttnly a fi w hours ago, and sinct-rely hope
yon will find some good in them, but I

f( ar \ on will have to accept your position
with resignation as the Swedish bride-
groom did when the minister said^ "Ole,
do you take this woman Hilda Sorgen-
son for your wedded wife, for better or
for worse?" Ole replied, sadly, "Oh,
well, ave tank avc get lettle bit of both,
Aiui that is probably what you will get
in my t^lk this evening, a little bit of
both.
The constructor by his pxperieiici- and

technical knowkdgc is well prepared to
enter into public discussion, and should
do so. i o that end constructors (build-
ers-contractors) should be members of

local associations, devoted not only to
the consideration of the technical points
of the profession, but to the far more
noble service t<> the community; that of
bein^4 a cu-operative part in public atTaiis.

In spite of the necessity of long hours
in the office or on the job, studying, esti-

mating and analyzing costs, the con-
structor must needs find time for the
consideration of broader interests.

The lawyer, whose work brings him
into contact with the people, h.i-^ the ad-
vantage of public prominence which too
often leads to his appointment on com-
missions of a technical nature which
could have been filled more ably by a
constructor. The doctors have long im-

'Addran ddiverad before th* BnttU Master
flnilderi' Anociation, Nev«ab«r 15.

WABRACK
pressed the people with their value to
the community in a public way—the en-
gineers and architects have also (more
recently, however) gain^ tiie well mer-
ited recognition of the public, and now
it IS the constructors, newly awakened,
who are seen emerging from their

cocoons, i^o to speak, to protit by the
example of other professions and be of
great public service to their communities.
We often read in the periodicals and

daily papers the rantings of reformers,
the sermons of the clergy and the songs
of poets, exhorting men to lead a life of
seli'-sacritice, liutiiility and service, and
I say to \-ou, witii all respect to these
men, that nowhere in this country will
you find men who are more self-sacri-
ficmg, more humble or more willing to
be of service to their fellow men, than
these, your brothers in the profession—
the Iniilders.

W hat the thoughts of these men are
will be found in the minutes of the meet-
ings and in the recorded proceedings of
their conventions. Let me read what
some of them say in tiie records of the
Northwest ^fa-te^ Builders' A--.ociatioH
Conventnin at ."^eattle in 1919, aiul judge
whether or not they lack in idealism;

Chapter 9 of the declaration of princi-
ples adopted by the association as being
prepared by a committee of builders: .

"We believe that man renders the
greatest social s< rvice who so co-operates
in tlic organi/;ition of industry as to
afford to ihe largest nuniiu r of men the
greatest oin"^"'tunicy for sell -development
and the < njoyineiit by every man of those
bcneijts which his own work adds to the
wealth of civilization."

And hear what John Chalmers has to
say with regard to the training of the
Aniertean |io>- to laki' tlie plaCC Of Our
torcigu-boru mechanics:
"That if the American boy is given the

opportunity that he should be given, we
will be assiired that there will be no bet-
ter mechanic in the world than our Amer-
ican boy, and we will not need to import
mechanics from E',;rope or aii>- other-

place to do the building of this great city
or of the great cities of the United States.
It is up to us to see that our boys get
the opportnnity,"
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We specialize in

Stair Work
C. I. and W. I. Stairs

Spiral Stairs

Counter-balanced Stairs

Theatre Fire Escapes, etc.

Michel & Pfeffer
Tenth and j JA7 1 Phone

Harrison Streets ITOTl WOTKS Market 1730

Specify and L/ae

Schroeder
Direct-Flush Valves

for your Toilet Installations

Suitable for any type of building

Adaptable to any style toilet fixture

SOME OF THE TALKING POINTS THAT COUNT :

No rubber or leather parts to wear out Adjustable to suit the pressure
No noise or hammer No corrosion—no leaks

Nothing to get out of order Saves repairs and waste of water

J'ttnd for Meat circular " B" jhowini different types ofin»tallation

MANUFACTURED BY

STANDARD METALS MANUFACTURING CO.
Main Office and Factory: 1300-1302 No. Main St.. LOS ANGELES

San Francisco Office: 16 Steuart Street

oAQENClES: San Dirgo Portland Seattle Salt Lake City" Denver Phoenix

"The Schroeder's Correct—Its Flush Is Direct"

When writing to Advertiwrt pleate mention thii maKazine.
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And here is a quotation from a speech
delivered by Thos. Strelff, a Tacoma
builder:

"A composition for cheapness, and not

for excellence of workmanship, is the

most frequent and certain cause of the

rapid decay and entire destruction of arte

and manufacture."

Carl Lohman, a Seattle builder, said:

"Finally, become a master builder in

fact; eliminate the blind pUmge, accept

responsibility; be prepared and show your
capacity by programming your work."

Listen to tiie strong admonition of H.

C. Bronilev of the HttU Building Com-
pany. Seattle:

"Now if you are going to be success-

ful in this organization, you have got to

be honest. If you are not honest you
will faiL You have got to be honest
with yourself; you have got to be honest
with your sub-contractor and your em-
ployes."

O. G. Ilughson of Portland, ^aid:

"The only cause worth while in the

long run is the interest of the general

public The only ideal worthy of consid-

eration is our supreme best in workman-
ship, in method and -n qmlity service.

The true .spirit oi an uiganization that

places personal honor al>ove selfish in-

terest finds Its truest expression in serv-

ing the public. The reactionary profit of

th» attitude has been foreordained to be
greater by far than results from selnsh,

one man. go it alone direct action."

And tmally, that distingiiished con-
structor of Seattle, VS . T. lUitlcr. of the

Butler Construction Company, said in a

speech to the assembled builders:

"Do not forgot that each man should
know himself, should know his COSt,

should know his ability. He shotdd play

the game straight; be fair to the owner
and the mechanic and the architect and
to the engineer and thus gain the confi-

dence of all. Do not expect to get rich

on one contract, but look to the future.

The satisfied owner is most times worth
more than the profit."

The constructor's profession and the

construction business is far from being
destructive of idealism.

Consider the building of the pyramids
of Gizeh over 5000 years ago. built of

granite blocks, t'i\e feet square and thirty

feet long; the temples of the .incients.

some of which still withstand the rav-

ages of time—^that famous roadway from
Rome to Capua, the Appian Way, which
is still in use after 2000 years.

Consider the hardworking monies of

the twelfth century who toiled from sun-

up to sun-down erecting bridges, build-

ings and roads; they saw more clearly

than do many of this day the relationship

between the path of industry and com-
munication and the .spread of knowledge.
Take the massivr dan'.s built by the

constructors of this generation, which

store the pure water of the mountain
slopes after years of waste, the railroads

built by hardy constructors who laid the
steel so that the East and West might
be linked inseparably together, the
bridges which connect communities and
hasten travel, the buildings which house
the sick and wounded, the towering sky-
scrapers, houses of worship, factories,

warehouses, hotels, theaters^and others

—

what constructor—what builder has not
been stirred by the romance of his pro-
fession?

Consider the men in our organization,
yes. the men in this room, if you will,

who rebuilt the city after the great con-
flagration of 1889—^thc men who built the
fair buildings—the beautiful capitol build-
mgs at Olympia, under most trying con-
ditions—the men who stuck to the job
and finished grand structures after fac-

ing financial ruin—the men who jour-
neyed to far cities and built monuments
to the ability of the constructors of the
Northwest in Montana, Idaho, Oregon,
California. Alaska, Iowa and far off Ten-
nessee.
The men who btn'it government canton-

ments, bettered housing conditions dur-
ing the war; who moved a concrete
school building through the streets of
.San Francisco so that room might be
had for a more noble edifice; who built

the Washington stadium, the Roosevelt
high schoo!. and thousands of the best
constructed buildings in this section, are
the men, gentlemen, who do things^
men of deeds, not words—men of action
—and who can say that THEY lack
idealism?

No Limit on Productive Capacity of
Individual Workmen

The international organization of brick-
layers, masons and plasterers, comprised
of 100.000 members of this union in all

parts of the countty, has agreed to the
following basic prmciples to apply in

construction work:
1—There is to be no limit to the pro- .

duetive capacity of the individual work-
man within the working day or any other
given time.

2—There is to be no limit upon the
right of the employer to purchase his
materials wherever and whenever he may
clioosc, whether those materials be union
made or otherwise.

J—There is to be no favoritism shown
by organized labor toward employers or
trade associations or contractors' associa-
tions and no discriminations are to be
indulged In against the independent em-
ployer who may not be a member of
such an association.

4-—The labor organization is not to be
used or to permit itself to be used by
material men or contractors as an in-

strument for the coHecttott of debts or
et^forcement of the payment of alleged
claims.
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"One Room into Many,
Many into One"

ai applted in the Lafayette Prctbytciian
Church. Buffalo. N. Y.

dark IrAriHS, ArchUecIs

WILSON
Standard for Forty-Five Years

Folding and Rolling Partitions
FOR CHURCHES. SCHOOLS, OFFICES. Y. M. C. A BUILDINGS.

HOTELS. CLUBS AND OTHER PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS

For easy and instant subdivision of large

rooms Wilson Partitions are standard.
Prices have been reduced as much as po*-

sible.

Wilson Sedtionfold Partitions are made to

harmonize perfectly with interior decora'
tion, new or old. Have every appearance
and advantage of solid, permanent wall,

yet at will disappearing, folding into small
space, pra(ftically out of sight.

PretbyterUn Church
Broad and Vcmango So.. Philadelphia

Wilson Rolling Partitions are lower in

price than Wilson Se<^ionfold Partitions.

Used where decorative adaptability and

permanent appearance of the Folding Par-

titions arc not so important. Their prac-

tical advantages have placed them in more
than 38,000 churches, schools and public

institutioris.

tVrUtfor dtlolU of Folding and Rolling PaHHIom
or any of the IVlUon t>rodacU. Hi,

and tp> clficallon$ In S»eei '$ Cotalogtia.

The J. G. Wihon Corporation
Pacific Coast Office and Factory

621 NORTH BROADWAY,
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

WArKRlloi'SE-WlLcox Co., San Francisco

Theo. F. Snvi>kk. 6'aii Ditto

S. W. R. Dally, StatiU

F. W. Farrincton ft Cti.. Portland

Waltkr Dt-BRKK, Phoenix

HAWtET-RlC-HAROSON-WlLLIAMS Co.
Salt Lake City
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Comparative Installation Costs of Concrete and
Corrugated Pipe on Three State Highway Jobs

THAT tin lalior costs for hauling and
placing corrugated pipe are consid-

erably less than those in connection with
reinforced concrete is perfectly obvious
from a comparison of weights per foot

of 'the two types; but just how wide the
diflFerencc is has been a matter of con-
jecture, since definite :i^ures were lai kinw.

The weights, according to California

Highway Commission standards, are as
follows:

Rffintorrf-d

Corrufcaited PipB. Cone retf Pipe,
I>l*met«r Wi. per (t. \Vt. ppr ft.

13" 10.8 lbs. 90 lbs.
18" 15.7 lbs. 14<5 lbs.

34" 20.7 lbs. 200 lbs.

SO* S1.B IbB. , SS5 Ibt.

8S* as.l lbs. 507 Iba.

Figures just at hand in connection with
three recent state highway grading con-
tracts throw quite a little Hght on the
matter of installation costs. Bids were
called for on an alternate basis, the pipe

to be cither corrugated iron or concrete,

according to later decision of the com-
mission. The Highway Commission was
to supply the pipe in either case, and de-
liver It to the railroad station nearest the
work, so the calculations of the contrac
tors were conlmcd to hauling, installing

aiul back-filling. The figures of the suc-
cessful bidders were as follows:

«.l miles of Uchww tB SSBtft Bwbara coiiiit.v.

between OttfUiMB riTer •nd Bnekhorn cre< k.

Tka Wftrran Construction Co., suce«M<iil bid'
d«fS.

Om* of InrtalHng Par Foot
Oomgoted

Diam«t«r No. Feot Concrete boa
13" 1.004 fl.75 f .T«
I)'" 1,662 2M» 1.00
2t- 438 3.00 1.3S
M' 132 fi.00 2.00

f>.7 niilT'S in >[n>'ii>(>Mi connty, bolv«» Biom
Nation.-il J'-Tt^- and Drickemui. Rhodes tc
Pric-p, saccr-sful l/iiiders.

CorrnKStad
Diameter No. Feet Conerata Iron

IS- i.sas fs.oo $ .so
IS" 5S0 2.90 1.00
24- 200 S,60 1.30
80" 682 5.00 1.80

16 S milfs in J^nntii ("lara cou&ty. between
.<iiTi Fcitpo iiTid .'itstrn^ bouBdorjr.- Skodao ft

Price, successful bidders.
Corragalcd

Diameter Noi.Pect Conerato Iron
12" 2.120 *S.0O « .70
15" S16 2.90 .75
18" 840 8.00 ,80
24* 498 4.00 .00

These jobs ran from $150,000 to $400,-

000 each, and many contractors liid on
each of them. The figures of tiit M ccess-
ful bidders may therefore be considered
fairly indicative.

Union Workmen to Be Poialncd

THE Associated General Contractors
of America. The American Institute

of Architects. The Engineering Council,

The National Huilding Trades Employ-
ers' Association, and the Building Trades
Department of the American Federation
of Labor, through the National fioard

for Jurisdictional Awards, which recently

concluded its regular quarterly meeting
in W'asliitif^ton, have reached a national
agreement throujs'ti a resoKitinn heavily
penalizing union workmeii wlio refuse tO
abide by the decisions ot the board.
The resolution provides that local

building trade councils of union labor
shall suspend unions and refuse to recog-
nize or support those unions wliicli de-

tliac to abide by decisions oi the .National

Board; it also provides that genera! con-
tractors and sub-contractors who employ
only union labor shall incorporate in

their agreements with labor a provision
that will secure compliance with all the
decisions of the hoaril, and thnt they
shall refuse t ttiiiloyinent to iiictr.l)ers of

local unions which do not abide by such
decisions, and further, that architects and
engineers shall insert in all their specih-

cations and contracts a clause that such
decisions shall be followed.
This resolution is of far rr.Tching con-

sequence to settle these jurisdictional dis-

luites, which in the past have constituted
the majority of the causes for strikes and
resulting delays and economic losses.

It is the most effective co-operation
between workmen, employers and pro-
fessional men interested in construction
looking toward the settlement of these
jurisdictional disputes without resort to
strikes

This action lias hcen fak( n as the result

of the report of a special com ni it tee m
the National Board appointed to outline
the procedure to be followed in clearing

Up the situation created by the refusal of
the United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners to coi-form to the decisions
of the board in tlie case of settling the
dispute between the carpenters and thi

sheetmctal workers which was decided
in favor of the latter. This dispute in-

volved the setting of sheetmetal trim on
doors and windows. The carpentersi
have refused to abide by the dcci-^inns and
have called strikes and suspended work
on big construction joli^ in many parts

of the country, causing serious trouble
and unemployment in other trades.

The resolution follows:

WlierpBR. Tho fiiilcd Hrotborhood of Cat-
ppnUrn and JoiniTs of Atuvricu has not been
obRervinj; or rnnforinini; |o tbe dectaiona of the
Nnlionnl DonrU of .TurisdictiOBll AwordS io tbo
building industr}-; and
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EniTLiTi^c DciaiJ, Ruhcrnun Club, Sun Frjn^iKo. Qeo^ic W . Kcihtim, Ar>.'Aiceii

A charming bit of renaiaMnce In which the liKhi-colored, smooth brick admirably
harmonize with (he terra cotia trim, produclnR an effccT of clean and timple
elecance. The pattern work in the attic story is delightfully doigncd and treated.

THE Bohemian Club Entrance 15 one of the
thirty-two subjcrts illustrated in our Port-

folio of Architec^tural Details in Brickwork, a

collection of file-siie, de luxe half-tone plates,

assembled in an enclosed folder, with printed
tab, ready for filing.

These examples show a wide variety of artiv

tic etfe(ts, in both interior and exterior sub-
jects, that can be economically obtained by the
use of standard brick. Where special brick are

wanted \ve suggest that the architect lay out
the wall so that the special forms may be made

from standard sizes. In this way he will secure
the effecft he desires at the least expense.

The Portfolio of Architectural Details in

Brickwork will be added to from time to time,
with further examples, with data on brick and
its uses, and with monographs on the treat-

ment of the mortar joint in connection with
the blending of the brick color tones.

The portfolio will be sent to any architeA
requesting it on his office stationery, and his

name will be placed on the list for future
mailings.

AMERICAN FACE BRICK ASSOCIATION
II59 WESTMINSTER BUILDING • CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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WherpsB, Tho attitddc of tliiit oricaiiizttion in
fujiinifc to ol'Hrrvr ihus*' decisions ih senoualy em-
barrasKing owuerK. orrhitectK, enKin«ier», con-
trnetors »nd workmen engaged in the buildinic
industry. >nd aueh a condition tends to inervaae
wata and to enuao Mmj nod la detrioMBtel l«
tko public interaat nod tko bttlMInc iadotWy Im
general; and

Whereas. All imrtipK nlirnatory to the plan of
the JurisdirtioiiBl Hoard have bcpn activoly gup-
porlini; the drri>i<iri« of itiul I'linrd. includinK
ixtepii of the KpTi-niopn international unions con-
titiitini: th.. HiiildlnE Tisdot OtpsrtBMIt At thO

incfption of the board.

RpBolved. That in order fo <'orrrri tln' nl.ovi'

nieniioncd conditions, the KeviTal aignstories to

the plan of tkU boaml be nrsod to iaatr«et their
eonatitnent members, tarh in Ita reapeetlvo field
as follows:

That the memliorn of llic Aiiir-rican Institute
of Arrlillerts and of the Fcd.'nitfd American
Kiii;iiuirin>; .So<ii-tip« inHcrt iji jill opecillration!)
and fuiitrai'tk fur buildins operations a stipula-
tion that the decisiow «t (no JvriadictioMtl Boivd
ahall be observed;

That the members of the Asioriated General
Contractors and of the Ntaional Aasoeiation of
Building Trades Enpiojreta Ineovporate in their
nftreements with their anb-centrarton a pro-
viRion fhnt will iicrurc a ronipliimci' willi nil

d"'riMoiiK <if llu' .lurisdiclioniil hoiird biuI that
the membera thereof ahall refaae employment to

itny local union or members thereof neKlectini;
or refusiac to abide by decisions of the .lurix

dietioDsl Bond;
That the BttlldlnK Tmdes Department ahall

iMlmct local conncila to nnaost any local union
reftaainir compliance with aneh decialona, and that
SKKoriatrd inlprnstional uniona ahall instruct their
ri-...jiiM-ti\ >• locals to fxtend neither rerosnition
nor RuiM'ort until such time as delinquent locale
accept and abide by nil dOOisiOM OI tk» Jtiris-
dictional Board.

Reaolved further. That tUs NMllltlOB thsll
be enforced aa expeditiously as poaaible beginning
with those localitiea in which the trouble appear*
to be moat scute and where action aeema moKt
urgent, nnd that all these aienstoriea make
special a: d united efTorix toward securine gen-
eral and romplete compliance with all the de-
cisions of the .luriHdii-tional Board ; and

BeaolTod, aUo, That br and when trouble in

any iornlity IK brouicht to the ittliMilion of any of
the signatoriea auch organiiation ahnll take the
imitlaluro in foiming a general committee of
Nprsotntstivea from all the aignatoriea for the
{tnrpoae ol dosUaf with the ailnation in that
oeality.

Of the seventeen international unions
that constitutf the Buildinir Trades De-
partment of the American tVdcration of
Labor, sixteen have uiuiualihedly en-
dorsed the work of the board and sup-
ported its decisions. The carpenters'
mion alone, although one of the origjnal
organizers of the board, now refuses to
support it. As a result they have been
siivpnuied from the HuildinR Trades De-
l>artnieiit of the American Federation of
l abor, and been outlawed by every build-
ing trade council and the leading organ-
izations of general contractors, sub-con-
fractors, engineera and architects in the
country.

Principles of the Aawdated General Con-
tractors of America

The following postulatioiis introduce
the program's main objectives:

A principle is a standard by which men
live.

A program is the means of putting a
principle into effect.

A principle without a program is a
platitude.

Co-operation is the standard that gives
life to associations of men. Is it a blith<
ering platitude or is it an effective princ-
iplc?

There is just one test: has it an effec-
tive program?
The Present Program of the Associated
General Contractors of America inclndcs
the following main objectives:

Co-operate with Associations of Engi-
neers. Architects, Manufacturers, Dealers,
Rankers. Realtors, Sub-contractors, and
Workmen in the solution of common
problems.

Maintain the National Board for Juris-
dictional .^wards in the Building Indus-
try.

Organize a National Conference Board
for the Building Industry representing
contractors, workmen, architects, ' engi-
neers, and owners to consider working
conditions, establish national standards,
remove restrictions, and eliminate strikes.

Promote the organisation of ofKdat and
voluntary Boards of Arbitration of dis-
putes.

Put in operation the procedure for Pay-
ment for Estimating and Quantity Sur-
vey, recommended by the joint report of
A. G. American Engineers Council,
and Ameriean Institute or Architects.

Forinulate Standard Estimating Forms
for builders and highway contractors.

Develop a System of Money Account-
ing for contractors.

Standardize Construction Cost Ac-
counting Practices, such as equipment
rental schedules.

Secure nece^N.-u v .mirndments to exist-

ing Standard Contract Forms and formu-
late others as needed, for use between
Contractor and (a) Owner, on lump sum,
unit price, cost plus work in building,
highway, railroad, and public work con-
struction; between Contractor and (b)
Subcontractor, (c) Material Manufactur-
er, and (d) Equipment Manufacturer.

Revise, systematize and standardize
Compensation Insurance Classification

and Kates.

SAN FlANCiaOO
LOS ANGELES

%OvfrNT>T 8 Sons OtfeaaadSbop

ESTABUSHCD 1880 374 Guatran Street

J^uNmRSANDDecorators Phone Market 1709
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/

^[qu would accept

certified check

Look for this Blue and Gtold Armco
Label on Waihing Machines, Stoves,

KanKca, RefHcerators, Enamel Table
Tops, and other household and com-
mercial utilities. It carries with It

the assurance of the quality and solid

worth of the sheet metal parts of

articles that bear tt.

WHEN you buy a stove, a washing
machine, a refrigerator or other

household article, and it is stamped
with the maker's name and in addition has
the Armco triangle, you know it is as good
as a signed, certified check.

The Armco triangle appears only on arti-

cles of full value, of more than ordinary

merit. Manufacturers couldn't afford to use
"Armco" Ingot Iron in cheap articles.

This pure iron resists rust. Because of

its especially prepared surface it takes a coat

of enameling with a rich gloss that is beau-
tiful in appearance, easy to keep clean, and
which has no tendency to crack or chip.

Galvanizing holds to "Armco" Ingot Iron

—

or it is more true to say that the galvanizing

and the pure iron base become as one.

Whenever you buy a stove, a washing
machine, a refrigerator, or other household
utility, ask the salesman to let you see the

Armco trademark. It is certifying our sig-

nature to the "check."

THE AMERICAN ROLLING MILL CO.
MIDDLETOWN, OHIO

An ample supply of ARMCO stock is carried in the San Francisco warehouse, Tenth and Bryant

•Ueets. Other branch offices in New York, Pittsburg, Cleveland, Detroit, St. Louis, Cincinnati,

Atlanu, Washington and Bufblo.

When writing lo Advertisers please mention this msKaxIne.
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Develop the Loutractors' Service Cor-
poration as a service bureau representing
contractors on iiuuranre rates, coverage,
and service; establish loeat iMranehcs.
Secure passage of National Legislation,

as follows:
Navy, VVar, Treasury Contractors' Re*

lief Bills,

Department of Public Works Bill,

A Scientific Selective Immigration Law,
Adequate. Federal Aid for Highways,
An effective Water-power Develop-

ment Act,
Proper Railroad Regulation iiicluiliiii?

:

(a> Maintenance of private ownership,
(b) cntulment of Interstate Commerce
Commission's arbitrary power to grant
ftriorities, (c) modification of wartime
reipht rates on construction materials,

(d) adequate support of railroad expan-
sion.

Standardization of Government Con-
tracts, Jt. Res.
Secure an Open Wholesale Market in

materials
Urge Fall Lettings of highway and

public works contracts.
Seek the Standardization of Building

Codes.
Encourage Associations of General

Contractors in the solution of problems
of mutual interest.

Maintain a Research Division for the
study of contractors' problems.
Give accurate Information and Statis-

tics on construction through regular pub-
lications, bulletins, and pamphlets.

Neglect of Concrete Mixers Is Costly

Mixer manufacturers report that only
one of five paving mixers returned at the
season's end to be overhauled shows that
it has had reasonabli' care in the opera-
tion and maintenance. Engineering
N'cws-Record says that tjicsc figures tally

closely with field observations of numer-
ous paving mixers in operation, and adds
that besides indicating poor business
sense, these conditions speak poorly for
the technical proficiency of highway con-
tractor.s. Obviously it contracting is to
maintain successfully its claim to expert
skill in constructing, it should be made
clear by the workmanlike manner in

which contractors operate and maintain
expensive machines for construction.
The mechanism of a paving mixer is

not only extensive but it is correlated so
that the various operations will co-ordi-

nate almost perfectly. It needs but a

moment's thought to realize that a ma-
chine process which by half a score of
operations, takes a container of raw ma-
terials from a car or truck and places
them as mixed concrete on the subgrade
inside of two minutes and often in a min-
ute and a half, with one minute of the
time consumed in mixing, requires pre-
cise operation and has to be tuned up to
a high pitch of mechanical efficiency.

AND ENGINEER

Book Reviews
Edited by At r.tfST C Hi \i>m \n, \r li i t

COLLECTED PAPERS ON .\COU8TICS

—

By
Rkrvftrd University Press, Cambridge, Mms.
Friends and colleagues of the late WaU

lace Clement Sabine^ former professor of
mathematics and natural philosophy.
Harvard University, have made possible
the publication of "Collected Papers on
Acoustics" and have succeeded in giving
this book a presentation that not only is

suited to its readers but also as a memo-
rial to the late Professor Sabine.
This book presents the life work of a

great and world-known Harvard schotar,
whose career was unfortunately ended
by overwork during the recent war
From a reader's viewpoint this book is

one of the best purchases of the year,
the selling price being ridiculously low,
considerug the valuable dAta the volume
contains.

PRACllC.VL STRUCTURAL DESIGN—By
Ernest McCiiUoukIi. C. E. Published by tbe
U. P. C, Book Company. New York.

A book written principally for the
practical office and field man with a lim-
ited knowledjge of mathematics, but also
of ^ual service and value to the advanced
engineer.
The author, Ernest ^rcCttllough, C.E.,

member oi the American Society of
Civil Engineers and formerly a teacher
of men cngag^^d in the otbccs of archi-
tects, engineers and contractors, presents
in his book an analysis of many serious
complicated structural problems in a
simplified, concise and interesting way.

I he subject matter is up to date, direct
to the point and representative of ttSual
modern practice.

VISUAL ILLLTSIONS, Their (.uuiset. Character-
iaticit, and Application*—By M. Luckiesb.
Pvbtiiibed by D. Van Nottrnnd Company, 8
Warron hirrrt, Xi>«' Vnrk City.

This luxik is broad in its scope and will

be heli)tul to the general reader, to artists,

decorators, sculptors, architects, experts
in lighting, and all others interest^ in
light, color, and vision in general.
The book places under one cover facts

on visual illustrations that wotdd require
months of research to gather for those
so interested. The interesting illustra-

tions show up the defective accuracy of
our visual powers and leave the mind in
a ?!tnte of confusion.

AMERICAN ARCHITECTURE
The praises of American architects,

whose work he describes as a "new art

in the truest sense of the word," are sung
by George Wybo, a young French archi-
tect, in the columns of the Intransigeant,
a Paris publication.
The old skyscrapers of New York, he

says, "are not always the happiest exam-
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WM. L. HUCHSON BUILDING
Market >t EU««nth / / * 1 1 ^

- - —a typical example ot

how we can serve you^
In the new Hnghion Bnlldlng, Important materials inch aa Bed
Pressed Brick and Atlas WUte Cement, for the exterior, and
liapldoUth, a hardener for the concrete floors, wmn all aupplitd
by UNITED MATERIALS COMPANY.

—and that service consists not alone in furnishing the architect
and builder with the highest type and widest choice of building
materials. More than that, our many successful years of experi-

ence in all classes of construction—industrial, residential and insti-

tutional—have equipped us to render the most intelligent advice
and cooperation in the selection and application of those materials.

Would you care to see an actual sample, made according to your
specifications, of a panel for your proposed office structure, or
various colors and designs of roofing tile for that handsome resi-

dence you are planning?

Avoid the inconvenience and uncertainty of "shopping" indiscrim-
inately for such assistance as you may require. Construction en-
gineers, accustomed to consulting with tis on a wide variety of
detail, have found our concentration of materials and service
invaluable.

We shall be glad to extend you our cooperation at your request.

UNITED MATERIALS COMPANY
Sharon Building
SAN FRANCISCO

RICHMOND PRESSED BRICK CO.' LOS ANGELES PRESSED BRICK CO.

Wbeu wrltlnff to Advertisers please mention this msKaxIne.

Face Brick

Enamel Brick

Paving Brick

Fire Brick

Hollow Building Tila

Roofing Tile

Mantel and Floor Tile

Atlaa White Cement
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pies of architectural conception," but the
newer office buildings erected within the

last ten or fifteen years are described as
"impeccable in execution, well propor-
tioned, possessing harmonious lines, with
decorative elements of sober taste, con-
structed of splendid materials finely fash*
ioned."
The sight of these huildiriKs causes the

Frenchman to rccoguizc the existence of

a new art "in the truest sense of the word,
an art capable of making us feel strong
emotions similar to those awakened
within us by the power and fplnifl i" of

our cathedrals and certain n.-jiiLin - :;ts

of the past in Europe."
Referring to the "tremendous temples

of commerce," M. Wybo saya, "all these

buildings are different from one another,
but each in its own style, in it* cowtmc*
tton, form and architectural tines is un-
deniably a masterpiece."

American Art Students to Study in

France and Spain

On the Uth of May a colony of en-

thusiastic students will sail from New
York to pursue a course of art study in

France and Spain, returning from there
to America in the latter part of October.

Their travels will take them into the
most picturestiue sections of l^rittany in

France, where they will sketch the won-
derful and colorful landscape and have
for their models the quaintly clad peasant
folk.

From France their journey will be into

Spain, crossing over the rugged ranges
of the Pyranees, down through that little

known country of the Basque, viiiiting

lUirgos, with its wonderful great cathe-
dral; also Segovia, and other historic

places, and resting at Madrid for a season
to enable those who care for an oppor*
tunity to study and copy the works of the
great Spanish ma.sters. Velasquez, Goya
and El Greco. After exhausting Madrid
and its picturesque nearby cities, such as

Toledo and Salamanca, the class will go
to the coast and remain through the hot
weather, at either Valencia^ Alicante, or
Maliga.
They will also spend several profitable

weeks in Seville and Granada, where they
will paint from the Spanish models and
the alluring architectural scenery.
From Spain they will cross over into

Morocco, in Africa, and remain there un-
til the time of their departure. They will

aail from Gibraltar for New York at the
end of six months.
These art stnrlents \^ill he un(!fr the

guidance and in?,truction of Mr. George
Elmer Browne, \vhose nputatirin as ;i

teacher is bringing students from all over
the United States. Mr. Browne is well

known in Paris, where he resided for
nearly sixteen years. He has conducted
the West End School of Art, at Prov-
incetown, Mass.. for the past eight years,

and is taking this class to Europe this

year through the urgent request of his

former students. His paintings are to be
seen in many of the most prominent art

museums in this country, including the
National Gallery at Washington, the Chi*
cago Art Institute and many others.

A Steel Basement Window
Architects, contractors and builders in

general will be interested in a new base-
ment window in steel now being mar-
keted for use in residences, stores and
apartments.
A tmmber of advantages are claimed

for the new window, which is designed to
take the place of wood windows, and
which is being sold through dealers at
prices which bring the cost to the buitd-

mg owner as low or lower than wood.
The chief argument advanced in favor

of the steel window is that it admits 40
to 50 per cent more light for the same
sized masonry opening. This extra il-

lumination is secured through the use of
narrow solid rolled steel bars in both
frame and sash, thus eliminating the wide
wooden members and permitting the use
of larger glass lights.

While the new steel window is pro-
vided with a lock already attached, it is

so designed that a padlock may be used
in place of the one provided, liiis would
prevent burglars from cracking out a
pane of glass near the lock and opening
the window by reaching in.

The new window cotiies already assem-
bled. There is no plainng, litting nor
hanging of sash to tit the frame. The
ventilator is removable, being hung at

the top by two hinge pins on the inside
of the frame. By" merely removing these
pins, the ventilator may be tr;l-i-n out and
sent away to be glazed. If at any time a
pane of glass is broken, the owner can
remove the pins and lay the ventilator
across his bench and glaze it at his leis"

ure and in perfect comfort

New Type Offl Pnoap

S. F. Bowser & Company, manufacture
ers and distributors of oil pumps, have
just placed on the market an improved
pump which, aside from its wonderful
efticiency and other >jualities, is an inter-

esting example ot how a manufacturer
can adapt his own time-proven principles

and ideals of manufacture to certain
wishes and demands of the consuming
public without, in any manner, taking
away from the strength of his product.

It is said that this pump actually per-

mits the public to gratiiN- a natural desire

to see what one is getting, without mak-
ing it pay for that privilege (the value
of which is, after all. problematical) by
risking safety to life and property or
losing time or money in service.

It IS being shown at all the important
automobile shows throughout the coun-
try.
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Specify bare copper wire in your Electrical Specifications?

Of coarse not.

/'^OUR specifications call for good rubber insulated wire that

will give protection against fire and accident. And, as further

safeguard, protective metal conduits are provided for them.

Bat. how aboat the most vital part of your Electrical Installations?

The point of Control. The Switchboard, or Switch?

There is where tlie greatest danger lurks, and there is where max-
imum Safety and Protection is necessary. It is the point of neces-

sary contact by the operator and where flashes and arcing occur
in the control of the electrical circuits.

Unit Safety Switchboards and Switches

are specially designed to give maximum protection. Their steel clad
fire-proof design embody liesidcs the pre-requisite elements of safety,

structural features of merit worthy of the investigation of particular
Architects and Engineers. — They are neat, compact and ctlicient, and
arc built in designs to meet all requirements.

"UNIT" is to the switchboard and switch what rubber insulation and
conduit arc to the copper wire. Both eliminate accident and tire

hazards and reduce insurance cost. Worthy investments.

Our specialised engineering tervice

it it your diipostl

Unit Electric Company
450-460 NATOMA ST. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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7eSethis is it

The

D.F.Push Button

Panel Board

Illustration shows how the board looks with

center door alone open, giving access to the

Push Button compartment only.

Next month we will show the door and trim,

complete.

D. F. Push Button Panel Boards are

installed in many large theatres and

public buildings, including the new

Granada, San Francisco's most beau-

tiful motion picture palace.

D.F.Push Button Panel Boards mean

Safety^ Efficiency y
Economy.

Safety Electric Company
Samuel H. Taylor, Proprietor

SECO
59 Columbia Square

San Francisco

Edw. R. Bacon Company Sales
Convention

The Edw. K. Hacon Company secoiifl

annual sales convention was held at San
Francisco, February 17 and IX. the event
this year being dignified with the publi-

cation of an elaborate program booklet
entitled "Bringing Home the Bacon."
This prograni also contained the menus
for two dinners, one at Marquard's cafe

and the other at Tait's. The attendance
included the officers of the company,
heads of the branches at Los .'\ngeles.

Sacramento and Fresno and nianagerj;

of the various sales divisions, numbering
sixteen, together with the salesmen and
office employes of the several branches.
On the title page of the program ap-

pears the following tribute to the head
of the company, entitled "Bacon":

May our glasses ring; may our eyes grow
dim,

For hero is a man who lights to win;
His men are faithful, his heart is just.

Let's give hitn a hand this night, or bust.

This verse was followed on the next
page by a paragraph elaborating the

spirit of co-operation and loyalty distin-

guishing the organi7:ation. It reads:

"As we gather here amid the glow of

good fellowship, we have reason to be
proud of such an assembly. One year
ago we were called together to get ac-

quainted, exchange opinions, discuss new
policies, and in general to better fit our-
selves for the task before us. That was
yesterday. Today we are better ac-

quainted. We find wc are more than
comrades, we are partners! We are
working for one another and in so doing
we are not only benefitting ourselves,

but are building up an organization that

will stand as a monument to us after we
are gone. How much more could a liv-

ing mortal expect, or desire to accom-
plish in life? Our chief, who has made
it possible, must not be forgotten. Wc
have had as a pilot a man whom we have
all learned to admire, whose judgment,
ethusiasm, energy, and rock -blasting de-
termination has made for him a place in

the hearts of his partners, employes and
fellowmen. that may justly be envied by
any commander of industry."

Zoning Ordinance for Bakersfield

The Bakersfield City Planning Com-
mission has voted to ask the City Coun-
cil for an appropriation of $25<X) for city

planning work, as the result of a confer-

ence with Mr. Charles H. Cheney, city

planning expert. If the council appro-
priates the money Mr. Cheney will he
employed to draft a zoning ordinance for

the citv.

Whrn wrilitiit *o AdvrrtiRrrs plraie mention this maeazinp.
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Practical Problems

and ARTISTIC VALUES

MODERN architecture is as much
a matter of solving practical prob-

lems and meeting economic requirements

as it is an expression of artistic values.

In all these phases the architect of to-

day looks ahead at the same time that

he reinforces his vision and judgment

with the lessons of his predecessors.

Historic training tells him that the an-

cient Assyrians, the Greeks, the Romans
and the later Renaissance Italians found

Terra Cotta a ready mediuir for the ex-

pression of artistic values.

And looking back but a decade or two,

the architect perceives that our earlier

office buildings of fifteen stories or more

made use of Terra Cotta—the material

most effectively combining lightness with

cru:ihing resistance and fireproof qualities.

The Crocker Building, for instance, has

stood thirty years,—through a disastrous

fire. It remains in perfect condition.

CtpfHzht, mi, h Natitnal Tirra Clla SttUlt DrmDlnt if Unfit

CROCKER BUILDING
SAN FRANOSCO, CAL.

Grcr ungUsKl Terra Cotta A. PAGE BROWN, /fi

Its very existence today is ample evi-

dence that every esthetic, structural and

economic requirement of a material for

the tall office building is thoroughly met
by Terra Cotta.

National Terra Cotta Society is

a bureau of service and information. No
matter in what class of buildings you

are interested, write us, and we will send

you a brochure or other information il-

lustrating Terra Cotta's value and achieve-

ments in that field. Address, National

Terra Cotta Society, i Madison Avenue,

New York, N. Y.

'

TERRA COTTA
Terynanmt beautiful Vrofitahlt:

J
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Coloriac Concrete
By A OBMBIIT WORKBE

You can not use paints or stains, but
must use a pure mineral cement color
that is free from clty, gypsum and organ-
ic matter.

I recommend the use of an average of

5 lbs. of color to every bag of cement,
with the exception of green, in which
instance use 7 lbs., and in the caie of black
use 2 lbs. in 1 to 2'/} mix.
Also the followinK fornuila which T am

sure will be both satisfactory and durable.

The colors will not fade if the directions

are closely followed. These recipes were
given me some years ago, and I find that

wherever tried, they have proved to be
all that was expected of them. The quan-
tities given are per barrt ! fit cement, the
coloring matter in each instance being
mixed dry with cement and sand. Caution
is given that Venetian red and common
lampblack should not be used, as the

color obtained with these materials will

run and fade. The various colors and
quantities of coloring materials lor each
barrel of cement are as follows:
For brown, 25 lbs. of best roasted iron;

or 15 lbs. to 20 lbs. of brown ochre.
For black, 4.S lbs. of manganese diouude.
For blue, 19 lbs. of ultramarine.
For buff, 15 lbs. of ochre. (This is likely

to considerably reduce the strength of the
mixture)

For green, 23 lbs. of grcenish-blae ul-
tramarine.

F'or gray, 2 lbs. of bonebl.Tck.

For red, 22 lbs. of raw iron oxide.
For bright red, 22 lbs. of Pompeiian

or bright vermillion.
In using coloring matter with concrete,

the color should always be mixed with
the cement dry, before any sand or water
is addi(! 'I'hf nv.x'mK should be thorough,
thereby insuruiK uniform color.

Memorial Buildings

Architect George < ,u .l of Tacoma. has
been commissioned to draw plans for the
Memorial to be erected to the memory
of ex-service men at Shelton, Washing-
ton. It has not yet been decided just

how much the structure will cost.

Architects Hill. Mock & Griffin of Ta-
coma, arc preparing plans for a Memorial
Hall at Centralia, to be erected to- the
memory of service men who were shot
on Armistice day in 1919. The building
is to be 135 feet across the front and 130
feet deep, and will cost $250,000.

'STERTi 8A8B—TnucoB SIccI BmH. miblUbed
b>- Tmseon Steel Compsny. Detroit. Mich.

Its 80 pages contain standard dimen-
sion tables, architectural details, speci-
fications and iiiort- than 20 imges of illus-

trations. Engiiu -t rs, architects and con-
tractors declare it to be one of the most
practical and hand^ reference books ever
printed on steel wmdows.

BUSINESS* SYSTEMS
OFFICE • PURNITUR E

dkti..A.'

MARKETST..8AN
MU
LOS KAnu

WIRING

185 Stevenson Street* San Francisco

an hour to

operate

lOfltl

STEAM HEAT
ELECTRICITY

tf* No fl«me. No odor. No pipes.

No furnace*. No daiiKer. No
dirt. Juat attach cord to • bua
plaK aad pntat—tlwHUl^
BERT ELtCTRtC STEAM
RADIATOR hirnUhe* you
tram heat — real horir-sl - to-

gt>ocdne«« Steam IHeat by Kiec-

WM. J. SCHWERIN
217 RIALTO BLDG.. S. F.

TekplMM Suttar 44S9.

JOHNS-MANVILLE, Inc.
of Ca/t/ornia

SERVICE TO ARCHITECTS
Architpclural Acoustics and Sound-Proofine.
"Colorblrnde" Asbestos ShinglM. Asbcsto* Prepared
Roofttigs. .\sb«5to« BnatMip RooAnvi, Maitic
in<luvn.-il Fl'xn-intc, KayitoiM Hair Inwlatiac atld
S<ijnd- Dt-ador.inu

JOHNS-MANVILLUoc.

•f UUfmia

DISPLAY ROOM

500 Pott St., San Francitco

When vritim to Advcrtiters please nentton Ibis aa«uiiie.
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SATIN.,
Egg shell

'^IIERIOR FINISH

SATINm SHELL FINISH

IS
used on all interior surfaces. It is

a beautiful. Egg Shell Finish, that is

uncqualed for beauty, cleanliness and
hygienic qualities.

Satin Egg Shell Finish is being used
on the leading hospitals, schools and
office buildings throughout the entire
coast.

Made in 12 attractive colors, also
Gloss and Egg Shell White.

BASS-HUETER PAINT CO.
LOS ANGELES SAN FRANCISCO OAKLAND
PORTLAND SEATTLE TACOMA



"WEST COAST" No. 32 Vitreous China
Reverse Trap Syphon-Action Washdown
Closet. No. 33 Eight-Gallon Vitreous China

Low Tank, with double-acting china lever, eleva-

ted ball cock, N. P. 5x7 flush ell with nuts,

oak or mahogany semi-saddle seat and cover with

N. P. bar hinge
; ^ I. P.-size angle supply pipe

with wheel-handle stop.

Note— [f^«f «// your dttention to the

elimination ofthe trap in front on thebowl

CATALOG SENT ON REQUEST

West Coast Porcelain Manufacturers
Plant, Millbrae, California

SALES OFHCES:
SAN FRANCISCO • Oceanic Building

LOS ANGELES • 301 Kerckhoff Building

PORTLAND, OREGON • 711 Dekum Building

SEATTLE, WASH. 1706 L C. Smith BuUding

ABBOTT-BRADY PRINTING CORP. •. P.
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AND

A REVIVAL OF ADOBE BUILDINGS
By ISVING F. MORROW

DOBE is identified in the popular mind with the Spanish Missions
in California, and is regarded as a primitive form of construction,
highly perishable, definitely outmoded, and justified where it occurs

only by undeveloped industrial conditions which aUowed no alternative.
With tile primitiveness of the method, using t^e word to connote sim-
plicity and antiquity, there can be no question; documents as old as the
early books of the Old Testament record the ditticulties of the Israelites
in making bricks without straw in Egypt; and to this day there are prim-
itive communities, Oriental, Spanish, Mexican, where adobe is exten-
sively used. But it will probably surprise most iieople to learn that, in

the midst of our highly developed industrial culture, surrounded on all

sides by cement, brick, terra-cotta, and stone, there is a movement delib-

erately to revive adol>e construction: and that this movement, far from
being an isolated and transient fad, is quiet, reasoned, and widely
dispersed in area. ^

The only current example of adobe which has ocme to my attention
in Northern California is the reconstruction work now in proprress at

Carmel Mission; although it may have been used in other instances.

More of it undoubtedly has been used in the southern part of the State.

Mr. John Byers, of Santa Monica, Cal., examples of whose work are
shown herewith, is only one of a numl>er of architects who specialize in

the designing and building of adobe houses. Mr. Byers approaches his

woric from the standpoint of craftsmanship. He employs the old methods,
with such improvements of detail as the more highly developed indus-

trial conditions of the day render expedient and accessible. The subject
is an interesting one, and perhaps IJie best general survey of it can be
given*in Mr. Byers' own words:

"First," ho says, "lot mc explain that adobe in Spanish means mud
or dirt, and that only. A Mexican does not call any specific soil by the

term adobe, as we do. This or that dirt is good or less good to make
adobes. They can make adobes out of almost any dirt. I have built

houses in a radius of two hundred miles of Los Angeles and never had to

pass up a single job on account of the dirt's not being right.
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CARRYING AND SKTTINO ADOUES. HOUSE OF MR. H. R. JOHNSON
John Uyers. Drxittner >nd Builder

"The vocabulaiy of the work is varied and picturesque. An adobe
is a house, or the mud brick of which it is made. An adobero is the frame
or mould into which the mud is put, and the word is also used to desig-
nate the man who uses this mould. The pari^ela is the stretcher made
of wood on which the mud is carried to the adobero. The rajuela is the
broken tile or brick or stone put into the chinks between the adobes in

the wall to form a plaster bond. A viga is a beam or arrangement of
beams like a pergola, often used in the patios, etc.

"The adobe brick can be used in any structure, just as any ordinary
fire-baked brick, and the building, when completed, cannot be distin-

guished from one made of lath and plaster, brick, or hollow tile, which is

ADOBE HOUSE KOR MR. H. A. (JORHAM. SANTA MONICA. CAU
John Byem, Dei>iKner and Builder
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.1.

ADOBE HOLSE FOR MR. STEVENSON. HOLLYWOOD, CAL.
Juhn Ryerii, DediKner and Muililer

the so-called modernized adobe. We use these latter methods to some
extent, but most of my work is the other thing. I try to reproduce the
effect and spirit of the old Spanish adobes, yielding only a point here and
there in favor of a modern chimney, flue or bath tub.

"My men have been with me since I began three years ago. They
have built adol)es some three and four stories high in Mexico; they have
worked on the restoration of the old Missions in Southern California,

and have built and lived in adobes practiciilly all their lives. Except the
younger men, most of them can neither read nor write. They sign their

pay vouchei's with a vertical cross (-(-) and the ordinary X means one day
and P one half day on the pay rolls. I find them honest, industrious, and

ADORE HOUSE FOR MRS. MAY MACIIE.S'NELL
John Hyor«, D^KiKner and tiuiklor
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courteous and loyal to their employers. They go at everything they do
in a very primitive and direct fashion ; they muck or mix the mud with
their bare legs.

"If they cannot find straw or manure to put in the bricks, they pull

up the grass glowing nearby and throw that in. Usually I provide bales
of clean straw, though they prefer manure. This, I think, is because
in old Mexico it was the nearest thing at hand

;
though it may be that

there is some chemiciil virtue in the ammonia. Once mucked, the mud
is earned on the pariguela to the adobero on the ground, and dumped
into it and patted down and smoothed off by hand ; when the adobero is

lifted off and set down ready for another.
"I use a brick 4 in. x 14 in. x 20 in. for the outer walls and

4 in. X 10 in. x 20 in. for the inner non-bearing partitions. In a two-
story building we lay the bricks the 20 in. way for the fii'st floor and the
14 in. way for the second floor, with a 6 in. x 8 in. cement girder to catch

HOUSE FOR CAPTAIN R. A. WILLIAMS. BKVERLY HILL.S. CAL.
John Byrm, DeoiKner und Buildi^r

the second floor joists. In one-story buildings we use a 2 in. x 8 in. or
2 in. X 10 in. redwood plate bolted down every six feet with a 10 in. lag
screw.

"An ordinary excavation of two feet beneath the floor joists fur-

nishes enough dirt to build the house. Adobes of the size mentioned,
made and laid in the wall with the rajuela ready for the plaster cost

$150.00 per thousand. An ordinary six- or seven-room house would
require from four to five thousand adobes. To plaster we use lime and
sand and a very little cement, using one coat only over the adobe. This
makes a saving of about $1.00 per square yard. We use no casings
around the door and window openings, inside or outside, though we can
do so if a client insists. The construction is exposed throughout, and
heavy timbers, 1 in. x 6 in., 6 in. x 6 in., or 6 in. x 8 in. are used. Some
times the rafters or even truss work are of euciUyptus poles. Nothing is

faked—if a timber end shows in an elevation the timber runs back and
is a supporting member of some sort. No box beams, no hollow walls

—

the result is a solid building, wind proof, sound proof and water proof.
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"This last needs a word. Tar is melted and put on the concrete
foundation before any adobes are laid, and wateiproofing is either put
in the plaster mix before it is laid on, or applied over the finished job.

"The hard stucco plasters do not adhere to adobe walls. Some
builders, however, use it over chicken wire fastened to the adobe by
means of wire ends laid in the courses as the walls go up. Others use 8d.

nails, three to a brick and projecting about one-half inch. The Mexicans
claim this only makes a good plaster curtain hanging in front—that
there is no actual contact.

"The courses, as I do it, are laid in mud only—a mortar mix would
be better but more expensive. The mortar then would he squeezed out
from between the bricks and foi-m a rough ridge to hold the plaster and
the rajuela could be omitted.

"Where a flat roof with fire wall is designated we use a coping of

cement with V4 in. rods to take up expansion and avoid cracks, putting

AbOBE HOU.SE KOK MR. .lEAN IRVINE
John Bycrs, rVniKiier and UuiUlcr

some good water proofing in the mixing. My Mexicans make the old

Spanish floor and roof tiles also by hand, and can reproduce the old time
ovens and chimneys made entirely of adobe.

"One has only to look at the old Missions to see ho>v long a naked
adobe wall will withstand the elements. An adobe brick once dried will

resist almost any amount of water, and bricks even freshly made will

take a three-day deluge of rain and still be good enough to use. How-
ever, we usually have a great deal of building paper on the job and do
not take any chances. Adobe makes a simple direct and sincere con-

struction ; it is picturesque and will last a century.

"The work is intensely interesting—a Mexican obrero (or lalx>rer)

going up a plank with a forty pound adobe balanced edgewise on his

head, makes as good a picture as a Hindoo water carrier or a stone

cutter on the Nile.

"The house of which I send you the ink reduction was built almost
entirely of heavy timbers from the old Long Wharf (condemned) in

I
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-TYPICAU. CftOJj-JifCTIOri-

ADOBE HOUSE
iobn Bgren. DMbmcr uai Buildir
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ADOBE HOUSE KOR MR. H. R. JOHNSON. BRENTWOOD PARK. UNDER CONSTRUCTION
John Byer>, licaitmer and Builder

Santa Monica. Its roof is made of scrap tile; scarcely a whole tile in it,

and so far has not leaked. The iron grills I picked up at various junk
yards. We have on the contrary, just finished another adobe house in

which eveiything has been modeniized—three tile bath rooms, hardwood
floors throughout, enameled kitchen, woodstone sink, etc., etc."

Mr. Byers adds, somewhat apologetically, "Unfortunately I am not
an academic architect." I am inclined, on the contrary, to regard this

circumstance as not at all unfortunate. Academic architects, in dealing
with small work, are all too prone to do anything and everything except
what is natural. If a good part of the academic sophistication among us
could be superseded by a sound instinct for craftsmanship and respect
for means and materials, our architecture would experience a more
healthy development. That genuine popular support without which no

ADOBE HOUSE KOR MR. ARTHUR ROSSON. BEVERLY HILLS, CAL. UNDER CONSTRUCTION
John Byers. DeBiimei- and Builder
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ADOHf H017SE FOR MR. H. R. JOHNSON. URENTWOOI) PARK. CAL.
John Byera, l>eiiiirner and Buildpr

vital architecture can flourish must come, not down from above, but up
from below. However many impressive libraries, city halls, railroad

stations, war memorials, and other public monuments we may erect, the
people at large will remain indifferent to their appeal as long as their
intimate tastes are nourished on surroundings which are paltry and
unnatural. In propagating sincere construction and logical expression in

small buildings Mr. Byers makes himself the true ambassador of a Ijetter

architecture. The simplicity, naturalness, and substance of his unpre-
tentious buildings are just the qualities needed as antidotes to the flip-

pancy (aesthetic and structural) of much current academic and pseudo-
academic design. I hope that Mr. Byers continues to build houses, with-

out indulging in so much as a coirespondence or university extension
course in "architectural design."

ADOBE GARDEN WALL. SANTA MONIC A. CAL.
John RyvrR, DvsiRner and Builder
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REINFORCED CONCRETE SKYSCRAPERS
ALL buildingrs are numerous in our larjifo cities. Often the only
comment that they attract is one of protest against the obstructions
encumbering sidewalks during their construction. After a build-

ing has been completed few pei*sons not conversant with types of con-
struction will see anything to distinguish it from another similar build-

ing. The fact that it may be an entirely dilferent type of construction,
introducing perhaps new things of great importance economically, seldom
becomes common knowledRe. Also seldom does it happen that the aver-

a^'e citizen recojniizes in a new type of skyscraix?r an established, ac-

cepted type of construction having advantages peculiar to that type alone.

It really required world war conditions to give the necessary impetus
rpsnltinfT in larg-er, more extensive adaptation of reinforced concrete
for skeletons ol' tall structures. Designers thus I'oi'ced through inability

to obtain materials for the commoner types of construction, turned to
concrete and at the same time found to their surprise that the cost
of such structures was lower than they had previously believed. They
learned that an actual saving resulted by comparison with usual ^rpes
of so-called thoroughly fireproof construction, worthy of comparison
with reinforced concrete.

They have found also that the time i-equired to complete concrete
buildings is somewhat less because the time element is considerably
under control of the builder, since there is no necessity of waiting for
the fabrication and shipment of structural shapes from distant shops.

Materials for the most part can be obtained locally. This was of para-
mount importance during the war when economies in the use of trans-
poiiiation were imperative, and it still constitutes an important advan-
tage of concrete construction. As a result hundreds of tall reinforced

concrete buiiiiings have sprung up duiing the last lew years. In fact,

in many localities the majority of structures, ordinarily classed as high
buildings, and which have been in progress or were completed during
the past season, are of reinforced concrete. In Minneapolis and St.

Paul alone there are twenty-six buildings from ten to fourteen stories

hi|^ with reinf<»c»i concrete structural frames. A hasty sui*vey cov-
ering the entire country discloses that the number of reinforced con-

crete buildings over ten stories high, completed or under way, total

around 300.
Architectural and e!i<rincering firms that have thoroughly enUsted

the economies and advantiiges of the high reinforced concrete build-

ing have become specialized in this type of construction because of the
possibilities thereby offered for professional advancement.

Tile question Tiaturally arises as to why hij^h concrete buildings re-

quired the impetus of war to force their advantages to the attention

of architects and engineers. In addition to the mistaken idea that they
were high in first cost, the impression prevailed that the lower story
columns of high reinforced concrete structural frame buildinpfs would
nave to be excessively large. Reduction oi rentable Hour area was added
to the assumed higher cost of the buildings with natural acceptance
of the resultinpr error that the entire buildinjr would be uneconomical.
This impression, like others of its kind, became fixed through tacit

acceptMice without investigation, hu'gely because of its frequent repeti-

tion. It is gratifying to know that the question is no longer viewed in

this hght—that knowlcdnfe of facts prevails and that unsupported state-

ments cannot pass without challenge.—Building Management.
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MONT ST. MICHEL
By HOWARD G. BISSELL, Atchitect

DURING the two and a half years since the close of the war I

have enjoyed readinji: the many accounts of aimy experiences
which have appeared from time to time in the pages of various

magazines. These tales of life at camp, in the trenches, and in the
many fields of war activity in Europe, have been doubly interesting^

to me l)ecause of the memory of ray own experiences with the 77th
Division, which saw some six months of active service. But to me,
much as T like to think back to those stirring times on the River \'esle

and ill the Argonne Forest, the opportunities in the way of travel

and study which came after the armistice proved much more inter-

esting. I remember how quickly my thoughts, engrossed up to Armis-
tice Day in war and what Sheiman said about it, turned toward
the possibilities of "seeing; France." Perhaps every soldier had the

same vision, especially those of us who are architects or artists. "On
to Paris," formerly the battle-cry of the German w: i 1 ids, now be-
came the wntchvord of every soldier in the A. E. F. Many went
on leave, others without this formality. The architects, painters and
sculptors in the army were especially favored by the organization of
the A. E. F- Art Training Center at Bellevue, a suburb of Paris.

It is of this anny Art School and in particular of one of the travel

opportunities afforded by it that I like to think and write. Without
these trips throughout France my vision of that country would have
been limited indeed.

A complete account of the organization, puiposes and history of

this school was pubhshed a few months after its close in June, 1919,
in one of the Eastern architectural periodicals. Referring to this arti-

cle as a back-ground, T wish here to emphasize the wonderful oppor-
tunity afforded the men of the architectural profession in the A. E. F.,

an opportunity of which all those privileged to attend the Mihool took
the utmost advantage. Perhaps one phase of its many activities that
was recognized as of frrcatest value, especially by those of us who
liad never traveled in France before, was the privilege accorded by
the authorities of making side trips to the many places of historical

and architectural interest within a few hours* ride of Paris. Armed
with sketch-books and water colors, parties from the school could be
seen any week-end in all parts of northern and middle France. Num-
erous were the cities abounding in wealth of material for the architect

and artist—Rheims, Amiens, Mont St. Michel, Chartres, Tours and the
chateaux of the Loire, Dijon, Rouen, Soissons, and many others

—

places well known to the architect as the sites of monumental cathe-
drals, fortresses and palatial dwellings, photographs of which we had
studied at school and had long dreamed of seeing in actuality.

It was on one of these sketching trips I first saw Mont St. Michel,

on the coast of Brittany. It is an inspiration now, as I think over the
impressions of my visit to the Mont; the fascination of the cathedral

with its romantic history; the picturesqueness of the town; and last

but not least those justly world-renowned omelettes of the good Madame
Poulard.*

Well do T remember that first thrilling glimpse of Mont St. Michel.

After a night's ride from Paris, our party arrived at Pontorson, the

*Tb42 ortKinal Mmc. PoulKrd. I believe. h«» been dead for Bome time, but the trtuiition has been
MsMimwIr UNtarvwl bf th* eookt and Ui* hem of th* rcgioa.

—
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station nearest the Mont on the Paris-St. Malo Line. Accepting the

sen'ices of the most energ-etic of a dozen competing bus-drivers, we wet c

soon traversing the six miles to the Mont in his war-scrapped nuichiiie.

It was an early morninsr in Kay—^*'apple blossom time in Normandy."
As we approached the coast, there loomed up before us through the
moiTiing mists of the sea "the lonely rock, walled» battlemented, towered,
springing up from the sea, and in its picturesque medievalism more per-

fecty more complete, than anythingr any medieval painter or engraver
ever saw or imaprined."

The island, lying about a mile from shore, is reached by a ixjadway
on a dyke built within the last sreneration. At high tide Uie Mont is

completely surrounded ]>y the sea, (except for the dyke) while ;it

tide oiip SOS s on three sides miles of wet, shining sand, tempting
the pedebUiun who warily avoids the quicksand. Unfortunate indeed,

though, if he be cau^t by the incoming tide, which rushes on with the
speed and roar of an express train. Not always hns the Mont been thus

isolated, an island "in the peril of the sea." When the first monks
settled there in the sixth century, this l(mely rode towered in the midst
of a great forest through which a road had been built by the Roman
conquerors of Gaul.

One day eai'ly in the eighth centuiy there came a terrible quaking
of the earth, then a tidal wave which swept away the forest, leaving

in a larg-e bay :\n isnlatf d hill with only those vestiges of the forest

visible today. Smce that time the monks, finding their space limited,

have tunneled deep into the rock and have built high in the air; the
little village has clustered itself on the leeward side of the towering ab-

bey; and tremendous walls have been erected to guard against threat-

ening tides from the sea and hostile armies from the land Such,
physicaUy, is tiie Mont as we saw it that morning.

Crossing- over by the dyke to the only jrate in this formidable sea

wall, we were immediately surrounded by the hotel porters, men and
women, vociferously competing for our patronage. To keep the peace
we ignored their pleas, thinking it wiser to examine for ourselves the

respective nipi its if thr various hotels. Great was our surprise to find

that all the hotels bore the name of Poulard—Poulard veuve, or Poulard
neuf, or ffbt—and that each offered equally wonderful omdettes of alt

kinds.** After breakfast and five other meals at the hospitable board
of dame Poulard and her sons and nephews, I can agree with the advice

of the French writer who says: "A vous, ami lecteur, de faire votre

choix; quel qu'il soit, il sera bon."
Thus refreshed by the delicious omelettes served by the aristocratic

Madame Poulard herself't we began to wander leisurely around the
island. The only way to reach the Abbey was by passing through the
town, following in all its dimbings and turnings the one squalid street

which starts just inside the main gateway at the Tour de la Barde. This
road proved to be a sort of winding staircase lined on either side with
old inns or shops, leaning against each other and into the road "like

so many decrepit inha1)itants." On the on*- idr nairow walks led at in-

tei-\'als between the houses out to the terrace along the top of the sea

wall; on the other side were precipitous staii-ways climbing to the upper

••ffiTnilifht be cite«.l h» i<roof dtlier that the ortvinal Mme. Poulard mamped a dominant ctilloary
pcrsoiiality on the rwiotv for all time—ectahlighcd. as it wcro. a local school of omelette makinK : or
else that omelette makinK in an imi>ei>i<nal community tradition in which she merely played a lunrt

of unusually Kraceful acquieac«nc». This slmpl* dilemma •houM MisgiMt caution in the facile gmne
of tracinic obscure historical talllMllCM. ill which •ooie firitkt ttrt prolie to indalge. Bll.

tS«e note* p. 69. Ed.
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levels of the towiit the ntuneroiis pietureaqiue hoiuee and the little shelt-

ered garden spots which lend such chaim to the landscape. Everywhere
were enchanting views; we paused again and again, thrilled with the
romance of the medieval setting, and trying to picture in our minds the
events that must have transpired there in t^gone days.

A contributor to "Arts and Letters" has given us in a few words
an idea of the romantic history of Mont St. Michel. He writes of the
Mont Jis "a mai'vel of art and a miracle of nature, celebrated alike in

the annals of history and the legends of tradition. It is, in fact, a per-

fect nest of legends; it has been an asylum of religious thought, of

prayer and meditation; the seat of science; the studio of art; a mon-
astery, a cathedral, and a fortress, Mont St. Michel has been all these^

'7 V

-t-n —rriT^M^^—ii^MiII I I MM I.

^^^^ .

NOntB DAME DS PARIS
PM Slwteh hr HDWUd G. BImiII

and it thus liolds within its walls an epitome of the life of France dur-
ing the stormy but romantic period known as the Middle Ages."

Not being an histoi ian. T shall by no means attempt to discuss the

complex facts of this period in the histoiy of France, however import-
ant they may be. Let it suffice here to relate a few of the events in

the history of the Mont itself. Known as a sacred spot in the time of
the ancient Gauls, and dedicated to the woi-ship of Jupiter by the Ro-
mans, who called it Mont Jovis, the Mont did not gain its present name
until the eightii century. At this time Aubert, Bishop of Avranches,
built a church on the rock, dedicating it to St. Michel, ai d thousands of

pilgrims journeyed from far and near to worship at his shrine Dur-
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ing the centuiies following the flood whieh separated the Mont froni the
mainland, fortifications were built which enabled the inhahitiuits to

withstand repeated attacks from hostile armies. The English, especi-

ally, while in possession of Normandy, made several attempts to cap-
ture the Mont, but were compelled to retire each time from the rain

of hujjc boulders hurled down by the defending garrison. Besides the
serious damage that portions of the buildings suffered at the hands of
invaders, fire after fire has ravaged the Mont during the centuries of its

existence. The Abbey was subsequently converted into a prison for

political and religious offenders, serving well in this capacity at the time
of the first revolution. Up until 1863 as a house of detention, it flnaHy
came under the jurisdiction of the government as an historical monu-
ment. Under the supennsion of the Societe des Monuments Historiques

attempts have been made to repair some of the damages wrought by
fire and battle, and to restore the Mont and its buildings to their former
medieval condition. Of latter days thousands of tourists, attracted by
this rehc of a feudal past, have flocked to the island to "see the sights"

;

with guide book and inevitable camera, they have swarmed the island

and then passed on, making way for the curious horde of the morrow.
The pilprrims of yesterday came to worship; those of today to picnic.

Climbing ever upward and finding on all sides massive witnesses of

this glorious past, we finally reached the entrance of the Abbey itself.

Here we were met by the usual g-uidf, ^\ho condescended, in return for

a fitting- ronsidei-ation, to tiike us through the Abbey and Cathedral,

allowing us the extra privilege of remaining as long as we wished to

sketch. It i.s of course impossible in these few pages to attempt a
detailed description of the many vast halls through which we passed

that day. An excellent account, historical and descriptive, may be found
in **Nonnandie Monumentale et Pittoresque," by Manche, with many
fine illustrations. This account I recommend especially to the average
reader of French as being more interesting than other more compre-
hensive volumes on the subject.

Each room of the vast structure is full of ardiitectural and histori-

cal interest. The first hall that we entered was the grand vestibule,

known as the Porte des Gardes, where the vassals of the Abbey met on
holy days. From this a stain\ay led to the Merveille, the "marvelous"
structure of the group. This towering edifice comprises three stories

or aK»nes:

(1) a vast subterranean gallery originally called Les Montgommeries
from the Calvinist leader, Hontgommery, ninety-eight of whose follow-

ers were executed here in cold ))lood. and later known as Les Ecuries,
echoing- to the sound of horse and rider;

(2) directly over this crypt the architect had placed the refectory of

the monks, a most beautiful example of Gothic architecture, and the

Salle des Chevaliers, used during the feudal period of Mont St. Michel
as a dining hall of the knights;

(3) above these halls were the dormitory, a vast space of beautiful

proiwrtions. an ! the Cloisters of the Abbey. The hitter is a small,
square court, hijrh above the sea. and enclosed with double rows of

graceful columns with pointed arches above—the whole aptly termed
**La Merveille de la Merveille." From the cloisters stairways led to the
dun^^eons, the Crypte de rAquilon, the Promenoir, and the cemetery of

the monks, all of which played their part in the monastic life of the
Middle Ages.
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Difficult indeed was the problem which confronted the builders of
the Abbey of Mont St. Michel. All of these various halls and spaces

were considered necessaiy elements in the construction of a complete

monastery. Given the usual conditions oi terrain, tlie buildings were
fi^oupea accordingr to accepted customs of the day with no stint as to
area covered. Rut to build on a high pyramidal, rock, less than a mile

in circumference at the bottom, a church, surrounded by all the elements
of which a monastery was composed—^that was a hard problem to solve.

As Manche has put it: "II ne s'agissait de rien moins que d'entiisser

Pelion sur Ossa." Of course the only solution was the one adopted, to

dig into the solid rock and build story on story in height. All glory
to the monks who conceived and carried out their noble task, and left

for the eyes of our ^^eneration another of the many witnesses that
testify to that unsurpassed religious enthusiasm of the France of the
Middle Ages.

f

UONT ST. MICHEL.
Tvn Shateh Iv Howard G. BIhmII

Leaving the Merveille we were conducted into the church itself,

which crowns the highest part of the island and with its lofty spires

stands for all time as an emUem of that medieval inspiration. This
church, as is tine with so many of the French cathedrals, reveals a

blending of architectural styles, due of course to varying ideas of the
succeeding builders. The nave is of the Romanesque with its massive
round arches; wliile the choir, built at a later period, is of the purest
Gothic with pointed arches* and delicate tracery. Unfortunately this

part of the church has lost many of its most interesting accessories,

such as the altar and the stalls. Directly under the choir is the Crypt
des Gros-Piliei's. so-called from the tremendous size of the columns
which support the choir and a portion of the nave.

But Oh ! for a breath of fresh air. I have discovered that three
hours in an historical monument produces the disease known to sights

seers as '^museum fag." We were all suffering from this malady as we
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finally emerged from the church and climbed a flight of staii*s up to

the two Tours des Fous. From these, as well as from the Escalier de
Dentelle, we looked out upon the whole composition of the buildings

of the island* the marahes toward Pontorson and the sea toward the
north. We were as if suspended in mid air. isolated fmni the material

things of the eaith, and communing, as did the monks oi old, with the
heavens above.

But we must return to earth. Retracing our footsteps through the
veritable maze of ancient halls, ^vp ^Af^rr led huck to our starting point

in the Grand Vestibule. A few steps ironi there and we were out on
the terrace which foltowB the top of the sea wall along the sonth side

of the Al)bey. Atia lunch at one of the numerous k . taurants which
line the terrace, sketching was the order of the day. My ambition had
been to make a water-color study of the island as viewed from the dyke,
and the pen and ink reproduced in this issue is a later study from tiiis

and other sketches made during the two days of our stay. As I was
putting in the finishing touches of color, a dense sea fog rolled in, almost
obscuring the island from view. This having cleared up in the even-

ing, we walked out on the sands, making a complete tour of the island

and examiiiing the different sides of the Abbey and chinch, no two of

which aie alike in composition. I wish it were possible to continue with
descriptions of the many beautiful pictures to be seen from Uie different

points of vantage. But space is limited ; one must see it for one's self.

It was with the greatest regret that we were compelled to leave the
island the next day, after having spent what we all have since agreed
were the most interesting and worth-while two days of our stay in

France. My ambition is to return some time, and, I shall be happy if

with this brief account I have succeeded in imbuing any one else wiUi
the desire to see and study this wonderful Mont St. Ifidiel.

WHY ARCHITECTS SHOULD ADVERTISE
By W. J. HENRY, C. E., Seattle, Waah.

Ithink it was Victor Hugo who said "Everything comes to him who
waits." Whether it v. .is Hugo nr not, I feel quite sure it was not an
American. The Americiin motto is more on the order of "Every-

thing comes to him who goes after it."

It would seem to me, however, if there is one class of the American
people more than another that favors th(> Hugo motto it is the architec-

tural profession. For some reason you never hear verv much about

architects. Once in a great while when some public building or other

large and costly structure is being constructed, and we see m«ition of

it eveiy now and then in the daily press, the architect's name is fre-

quently in print, not always however, commendatory, but at any rate

we learn that an architect, if not exactly necessary to the construction,

had at least something to do with it. If some one should ask us within

a year or two after the stmcture was completed wno the architect was,

perhaps we could tell them his name, but after a couple of years his

name would probably be as difficult to recall as one of the Vice-Presidents.

Ask the average citizen to direct you to some good reliable archi-

tect and nine times out of ten he will answer in this wise, "Well, sir,

honestly, I couldn't tell you the name of one, but a friend of mine. Mi*.

John Blank, had one when he built and if you really want me to find
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out I can ask him." On the other hand, if you are in trouble and need
a good lawyer, or there is sickness in the family and you need a physi-
cian, almost any one of your friends can name you a dozen.

I have rarely visited a city of any size, that in my walks or rides
thru the residential district I have not seen one or more architectural
gems that invited my more intimate acquaintance, and when I have been
so fortunate iis to have friends on these walks or rides they have in-

variably expressed themselves in this manner, "Don't you frequently see
a house, the exterior of which is so attractive that you can hardly
resist the impulse to step right up to the door, ring the bell and most
humbly and politely, with a iJiousand pardons, request peimission from
the owner to examine the premises?" And I have always answered in
the affirmative. In fact, on occasions, my enthusiasm has forced me
at least far enough to step to the door, ring the bell, tell tne lady in as
nice a way as I could, how much I admired her home from tiie exterior
and ask her if she would kindly give me the name of the architect who
planned thp dwelling. 1 can remember only one instance where the
lady could give me tlie information right off the bat and that happened
to be in the City of Portland and her husband iiroved to be the
architect.

Every now and then there is an architectural exhibit, frequently

held in places not especially inviting to the general public. At these
exhibitions there are shown many masterpieces of the creative art. But
ttiey are mostly understood best by thoso -vithin the profession and are
more or less "Greek" to the general public. I have often wondered
why the architects did not have a competitive exhibit with prizes given
for pleoiB of homes costing say, one type $.'^,000, one $4,000, one $5,000
and one $6,000. The prizes to be awarded where this plan had been
carried out and the home in concrete fonii might be viewed. The
reason I have mentioned homes costing from |8,000 to |6,000 is there
are very few homes costing less than $3,000 where the builders feel

it necessaiy to employ an architect and for those costing more than
$6,000 an architect is invariably employed.

Another thing I have wondered at is why architects do not, as an
organization, carry on a more systematic campaign of educating the
masses as to the advantage in employing a mnn tn rissist them in plan-

ning their homes, whose business is the planning and ..uptnnti-nding of

home construction. Thousands of dollai*s are spent l)y the manufac-
turers of cement, lumber in its various fomis, plumbing fixtures, build-

ers hardware and dozens of different kinds of material employed in

building. The magazines and the dailies carry page ads, beautifully

Ulustrated, but I cannot remember of ever seeing ansrthing similar re-

citing the advantages one would obtain by employing a competent ar-

chitect to assist him in designing and supervising the building of his

home. I am speaking now of an appeal to the public at large, but more
particularlv to that portion of the public (about 75%, I should say)
that lives in homes coating from $8,000 to ?6,000.

There may be countless reasons why things are as they are and
maybe Hugo was thinking of architects when he made that remark
of his, and it's probably all right, but just the same eveiy time I pass
a little Colonial gem I'm going to wonder who the architect was and
why he wants to "hide his light under a bushel."
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FACTS ABOUT CONCRETE FLOORS
By J. E. FREEMAN

THE (Irsip-n of a concrete floor and tho construction of the floor

pioper are generally the features which are given consideration by
the architect or engineer. Until recently little thought has been

given to the actual finishing of the floor surface or to the influence of
protection while hardeninjr upon the future service which may be ex-

pected from the floor. Many speciflcations have contained no more
than a perfunctoiy general sentence on these matters.

Rpf^ent investigations and reports, however, have shown the im-
portance of proper finishing and protection against rapid drying during
early hardening, so it is right to expect that more attention will be
given this part of the work in future.

Tlie subject is of direct interest to the owner as well as to the archi-

tect or engineer. One man may have excellent concrete floors in his

plant, yet fail to realize the essential factors which contributed to their
success. Another owner in the same city may find that a floor laid in

his building- g-ives trouble from dusting and he assumes that there is

some inherent difficulty in the construction. Yet he walks every day
over firm, durable sidewalks or travels miles over concrete roads sul^
jected to much traffic and showing little or no sign of wear under severe
usage.

In oompuring floors with sidewalks or" roads this fact should be con-
sidered—a sidewalk or road is continually being wetted on the surface
by rain or meltinjr snow, while a floor within a buildinj? remains dry
once the initial moisture within the concrete has gone. Consider also

that experience has shown the splendid resistance to wear of concrete
j'oads and streets under heavy traffic to be due in large measure to

the retention of moisture in the concrete while hardening during the
first two weeks after construction, either by ponding or by an earth
blanket kept wet. Ponding means dividing the surface area into short
sections by dykes and covering it with water to the depth of several

inches. Practically all state highway departments require some such
method of protecting the concrete road surface during early hardening,
usually for two or three weeks so as to prevent a too early evaporation
of moisture from the surface by rapid drying.

Very few concrete floors are given any such pmtection during this

period. They may be occasionally sprinkled during the first two or
three days after they are finished, but after that are left to dry out
and if the weather is liot they dry out very rapidly. Yet what are
floors in industrial plants but indoor pavements, subjected often to
heavy trafl^ic and deserving therefore of the same careful treatoient
which concrete pavements receive?

Lack of adequate protection while hardening has even been re-

sponsible for "dusting" of less traveled surfaces such as porch floors.

It is strange that the need for keeping moisture in the concrete while
hardening has not been more fully realized, since the hardening of con-

crete IS not a drying out but a chemical and physical change brought
about by combination of the mixing watei- with the cement, and this,

change cannot be properly develoi^ed if the mixing water is removed
by evaporation before the proper time.

Tliis is one reason why basement floors often seem to be harder
than others—their position below gi-ound prevents as rapid an evapo-
ration of moisture in the concrete as occurs with unprotected surfaces
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CONrRETE FACTORY FLOOR PROTKCTKO WHILE HARDENING BY 'TONniNG"
A MoihcMl Often Uned in Conrrcto Itoad Construrtion
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above ground. Yet even here if such floors are constructed during
wartn weather, some protection during early hardening is necessary
to produce the best results.

As an illustration of the ettect of proper protection while hard-
ening, upon the resistance of concrete to abrasion and also upon its

strengtli. consider the results of an extensive series of tests made at

the Stinctural Materials Research Lahonitory. Lewis Institute, Chicago,

illustrated in the accompanying chart. The tests from which the curves
were drawn were made on four series of specimens, each specimen
tested at the end of 120 days. The results of tests for compressive
strength of the concrete are shown by the full line and those for amount
of wear are indicated by the dotted line. Specimens in the first series

were stored in air for 120 days and then tested; those in the second
series were stored in damp sand 3 days and 117 days in air; those in

the third series 21 days in damp sand and 99 days in air while those
in the fourth series were stored in damp sand the full 120 day period.
The specimens were mixed in proportions equivalent to a l:V^:Z
concrete.

In order to approximate within a practicable test period what would
be the equivalent of several years' actual service, an accelerated test
was made, far more severe than conditions in actual practice, by the
use of the Tall)ot-Jones rattler. (For descriptions see Proc. A. S. T. M.,

Part 11 1916.) Furthermore it must be borne in mind that the test

specimens stored in air hardened under conditions more favorable than
those frequently found during the summer or in arid regions when
the concrete is subjected to a rapid evaporation of contained mixing
water from the time it is deposited. Thus the di1[erenee& in com-
parative results are undoubtedly less than would probably occur in

the field.

The meaning of the tests, however, is evident. Proper protection
of concrete surfaces during the early hardening period produces a re-

markable increase in the strength of the concrete and decreases the
amount of wear, or in other words increases the resistance to wear.

The standard specifications for concrete floors adopted by the American
Concrete Institute and embodying what is considered to be the best
practice in floor construction, require that the surface of a concrete

floor be covered with damp sand, etc., for a period of at least ten days
after finishing. Reference to the chart will show that this practice

will produce an increase of over 75 per cent in compressive strength
and a similar increase in resistance to wear.

Later tests made on 1:2 cement mortar such as ordinarily speci-

fied for Iloor surfaces and covering a 90-day test period show that

10-day protection to keep the water in the original mixture from evapo-
rating will produce a 50'^; increase in compressive Strength and at
least a coi resi:)(>n{iin<r Increase in resistance to wear.

Protection for 20 days gives still i;reater increases and in concrete
road construction wheie great strength and resistance to abrasion are
desired such protection is generally specified.

Clearly this feature of protection duiinrr early hardening is de-

cidedly worthwhile. For a slight additional care in constnjction the

returns measured in service rendered by the floor are increased by over
50*;/ for practically the same investment in materials and labor in-

volved in the construction of the floor. The economy is evident, for
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it is the service given and not the first cost that deserves the greater
consideration.

The 1921 Report of the Conunittee on Cement Floor Finish of the
American Concrete Institute contains the f<dlowing paragraph with
reference to this subject:

"It may be urged that conditions as to money and time available

for ordinary commercial structures as usually built do not allow the
carrying out of the provisions given below for insuring proper floors,

but all interested should lose no oppnitunity of urging upon architects,

engineers and owners the ultimate financial gain possible for the owner
if the necessary precautions are taken wit^ the original installation.

For instance a surface constructed according to the best recommended
practice priven herein, namely % to 1 inch, wearinjr course applied some
time after the supporting slab is pouied, can probably be produced
under 1^0 conditions for 15 cents per square foot, while the poorest
surface described would cost at least 5 cents per square foot. Under
ordinarily severe tralfic, the letter surface will no doubt at once call

for the application of a liquKii liardener, paint or other remedy at a
cost of from 3 to 5 cents per square foot and in the course of one to
five years, for the renewal of the surface at a cost of 20 to 25 cents

per square foot thus making the final cost of the poor tinish much
greater. If properly managed practically no time need be lost, but
even though the recommended method means a postpononent of the
use of the building for a period of two weeks to one mo!ith, which
should be ample time for proper application and curing, assuming that
the rental value of the space is 50 cents per square foot per annum,
this means an additional i xpfMise of about 2 to 1 cents per square foot,

while the increase in wearing qualities may range up to 50 per cent,

to say nothing of the loss and inconvenience arising from tlie inter-

ruption of opwations to treat and replace defective surfaces."

The arguments advanced for the protection of floor surfaces dur-
early hardening to insure retention of moistuie in the concrete

niixture, do not however point to a need for wet mixtures. On the
contrary investigations have shown the great detrimental effect which
an exrf 5-^ of water in mixing concrete or mortar will have upon its

strength and resistance to wear.

It has been found that one definite quantity of water combined
with a given mixture of cement and aggregates will produce the maxi-
mum strenpfth possible for that mixture, and that increasing or de-

creasing this quantity is accompanied by a rapid reduction in the
strength of the concrete. This is shown on the accompanying chart
drawn from tests made at the Structural Materials Research lAboratory.

For example, if the amount of water used is 20 per cent more than
required for maximum strength, the strength of the resulting concrete
will be reduced hy about 30 per cent; should slightly over 30 per cent
excess of water l)e used, only about one half the possible strength of
the concT"ete will l)e ol)tained.

While too little water also has the ettect of reducing strength, the

tendency in construction has been to use an excess of water, producing
a sloppy or soupy mixture, particularly for floor topping. This amounts
practically to wasting cement, for the use of 1 pint more water than
necessary in a 1-sack batch to make a plastic concrete, produces the
same reduction in strength as if 2 or 3 pounds of cement had been
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left out of the mix. While in most types of construction the quantity
of water required for maximum strength would not make a concrete
sufficiently workable, strength must be sacrificed as little as possible
and the safest rule to follow is the use of the smallest quantity of
mixinp' iter that will produce a workable, plastic mixture.

The mortar for tloor surfaces should be mixed and placed in a stiff

plastic condition such that it must be handled from the barrows with
shovels. Methods of proportioning, mixing, placing and finishing that
will enable the builder to keep the water content within the lowest
practicable limits are of the utmost importance because of the increased
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strenprth and resistance to abrasion thus obtained. The }?ist of the
matter might be summed up in the following rule as applied to floors

or to any other concrete work: Put the excess water on the concrete
during early hai*dening, not In the concrete when mixed.

Architects and engineers should find out whether contractors' l)ids

on floor construction include provision for proper protection during
early hardening, etc., when they realize the greater returns thereby
secured on the owners* money investinnt Contractors should l ealize

also the benefits of establishing a leputation for first-class floor con-
struction by carel ul, conscientious workmanship.
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MURAL LUNNtrrTK. THE CATACOMBS OF CYPRESS I AWN
H. J. S. Cnhill. Architii't

ZONING APOTHEGMS
Zoninj? sells a town. An unzoned town is like a dead stock of iroods

on the shelves.

Zoning is a flexible harness in which city expansion works; it may be
adjusted in case it galls or frets at any point.

Zoning will flatten out the human pyramid, which congestion has
created in a crowded portion of the city.

Zoning substitutes method for chance, symmetry for confusion, pro-
gression for patch work and order for chaos in city development.

Zoning afl'ords for the poor man such security from nuisances and
invasions as the rich may provide at great expense.—Charles B. Ball.

MURAL I.UNNKTTE. THE CATACOMRS OF CYPRE.SS LAWN
B. J. S. Cnl.ill. Arrhitcct
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STABILIZATION OF COST*
By ADOLI'H UHL

I desire to preface my talk on "Stabilized Costs" by presenting cre-

dentials as to my quaiiiications in addressing you on this subject.

I built and supervised my first home in 1894. In 1898 I built and
and supervised a three story, class C, building, 50x100. T subsequently
built and supervised four other buildings. In 1909 1 leased from the
Academy of Sciences the property adjoininsr the Emporium, outlining
to Mr. Lewis Hobart, architect, the building desired and with Mr. Lewis
Hicks, erected the building, eleven stories high at a cost of $550,000.
I am in the material supply business and in daily touch with building

operations.

As I stated, I built my first home in 1894—a two story seven room
house—cost ?2750. Tlie lot cost $1700. Carpenters were then paid
$3.50 per day of ten hours.

I desire to digress a moment to tell you how I financed this experi-
ment I borrowed the entire amount from the bank with my fathar's

endorsement and paid off same on the installment plan. That trans-

action firmly rooted thrift in me. It gave my wife an incentive to save.

It is the ambition of every younsr wife to own her own home. There-
fore, I say to the boy's father—Finance ynnr boy so he can build now.
Obligate him to pay back on the installment plan as it creates the sav-

ing habit. The greatest boon from father to son is encouragement of

this sort when ^e boy is young.

In 1915 a seven room house cost $3750. The same house could be
built today for $5500, but would Mi Ladi buy it? No! There must be
hardwood floors throughout, pedestal lavatories, recessed bath tub,

breakfast room, built-in side board, tiled sink drain board, stone front
stairs and provision for a garage. Of r nnse she's right. Result: In-

creased cost, so that the seven room house of today costs $7,000. You
can keep adding, especially in architectural features, until the cost
doubles.

The $7,000 house T refer to has plaster extenor, gum in the living

room, hall and dining room; pine, enameled, for the remaining rooms
and one balik. This house, idthough plainly finished, makes a lovely
home, and having financed the purchase of such a home for one of our
salesmen, 1 am presenting you with facts and figures.

I hope you understand the comparison of costs indicated by this

chart. The black line indicates the price of each contract. Hie red line

indicates the cost of labor. The yellow line indicate ttie cost of the
building material. For example, the material for concrete foundation

and walks is i/'6 of the cost, labor is 2/3's of cost, plastering 50-50.

Note the bottom line—^it is a summary of the whole. The black line

represents total cost of building and the red line the cost of the labor.

The yellow line the material.

The direct labor of the job, including labor done at mill or mill work,
represents approximately B0% of the cost. Add to this IOC/ for the
cost of indirect labor, covering manufacturing of plumbing fixtures,

of hardware, electrical fixtures, etc., makes labor 60% of the cost. As-
suming the contractor adds 10% for his profits, brings the total to
70^;^, leaving 30 9^ or $2,100 of the cost of a ^7,000 house to cover the
construction materials.
*ra|i<.>r read at Uuild-a-Home-Now Luncheon. Pnlace HuUl. San Franci)M.-o.
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I positively believe the prices on the majority of the building materi-
als are stabilized for months to come—at least on 75*;r of the materials.

Take lead and oil for example, today's price is practically the same as in

1915—despite the fact that the price is unifom at all supply houses.
This unifoi-mity of prices applies to cement, plunibinjf fixtures, rough
hardware, etc. An erroneous impression prevails that friendly competi-
tion means profiteering. I venture the statement that the leading houses
in these commodities would weloome a r^resentative committee to verity

the fact that prices are right.

Price cutting invariably leads to rli a t r. You are, undoubtedly,
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CHAITT PRBPAREl) BY ADOLPH UHL, ESQ.. TO ILLUSTRATE' TALK
ON 8TABIUZATION OF COST

familiar with the competition between the Power Companies. Tbday
they are regulated by the Railroad Commission. Grant you the rates

mijrht be somewhat favorable to the Companies, but it protects the
investing pubhc. Some day they might regulate in the same manner
the important buildinsr materials. For example: cement, lime and plas-

ter, all California products. You are practically regulntinjr labor wage
now and it is the correct principle. It does stabilize costs. Lumber
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which is 10*;? of the cost ($700) has t^nrtnated more in price than any
other commodity. Today's price ia positively low, but let us assume
for argument that prices all along the line might be 10% lower before
the end of the year. That would only amount to a saving of $210.00.

The uncertainly of that saving does not justify you in delaying your
building.

The donand for all classes of building exists now.
To revert to the cost of labor: Several years ago, I made a trip up

the Nile. Can you imagine my astonishment at seeing man power in

place of pumping machinery, raising water from the Nile—a lift of

twenty feet—for irrigation purposes? A positive fact—four men pass-

ing water by bucket from one to the other. Wa^e scale—t\\'enty cents

a day. These people live in adobe houses, using waste sugar cane stalks

for doors and awnings. The youngsters go stark naked. The wardrobe
of the y:ro\vn up consists of a one piece model—a l)lack kiniont). Can
you imagine such a wardrobe—no shoes, no stockings, low wages and a
low standaid of living go hand in hand.

In Naples, $1.00 per day was a fair wage. I remember seeing a
family of four and a burro sleeping, eating and livinjr in the same room.

The wage of 1893 in San Francisco for caipenters was .$3.50 and
for painters $8.00 for a ten hour day. This just about enabled the
man to make ends meet and in those days, half the year the man went
to work at dawn and returned at dusk. I speak from experience. Few
owned their own homes and I might say there were less than a dozen
millionaires in San Francisco in 1893.

Today labor, not alone in San Francisco, but in all the leading cities

of the United States, is paid nearly uniform scale of wages. As you
know, an arbitration committee fixed the wage scale for an indefinite

period, the cost of living being the underlying factor. That is as it

should he. Today we have scores of niinionaires and thousands of wage
earners who not alone own their own homes and have money in the
savings banks, but own their automobiles. On a recent visit to the
beautiful Moore home at Menlo, while in the course of construction, 1 was
surprised to see at least a dozen autos in front of the house belonging
to the mechanics.

Would you, if you could, have them go back to the 1898 wage scale?

The City of Los Angeles is making herself a world record in building.

Do you know they ai'e paying the same wage as is paid in the leading

cities in tike United States, in some instances more. The people of
Los Angeles are not waiting for prices to come down. They realize

there is a shortage of homes and they very cleverly let the country know
it by wiring the War Department some months ago for 10,000 tents to

house the homeless. Good advertising that, and it cost nothing,
but they are grand masters at that. T l espect their pull together spirit.

It has won out. The more power to you Los Angeles and the sooner
we follow suit the greater will be our population.

I am sure you will be interested in a comparison of wages being
paid by the leading cities in the United States. I quote from the Wage
Scale complied by the National Association of Builders, January 31, 1922

:

Los Angeles, Chicago, CSeveland, Pittsburg, Shreveport, Washington,
D. C, and Seattle are paying |8.00 a day for carpenters, cement finish-

ers, tile setters, painters. New York is paying $9.00 per day, San
t rancisco (then $8.35) today $8.00. Boston, Des Moines, Philadelphia

and Omaha are paying $7.20 per day. San Francisco, Los Angeles,
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Columbus, Seattle, Baltimore, Washington, D. C, are paying plasterers
110.00 a day. T^s Angeles is paying: hod carriers $0.00 a day, San
Francisco, New York, Chicago, Cincinnati and St. Louis pay $7.00
per day.

Tlie wage per day might be seemingly high but don't forget these
men do not average over 75% working days. That would mean $150
based on an $8.00 a day scale.

What greater evidence do you ask on stabilization of cost than the
fact that labor is beinj? paid a uniform standard wage in practically all

the leading cities, and labor is 60% of the cost?

MTNKNT men of science and research, while studying classic archi-

tecture have attempted to explain the origin and development of
the three original orders. The Doric, Tonic and Ck>rinthian (The

Romans later added the Tuscand and the Composite) but there is no
recorded history of their ori^rin or the time it took to develop them as we
know them today—simply theories.

History does not show if any part of the architecture was borrowed
from prc-historic nations. The history of Egyptian architecture may
be said to begin with the construction of the pyramids, but it is long
after this age that we find in Egypt a fonn of structure, which contains
che facsimile of style appearing at a later age in Greece.

Foremost historians concede that the inception of architecture in

Egypt was the building and decorating of monumental tombs with
scalpture and painting to preserve the aspect of the dead.

Next in order of style we have the Byzantine, Aral)ian, Romanesque,
Norman, Gothic, Early English, Perpendicular and Renaissance. After
a clear conception of the classes we then take up the styles jts advanced
with the development of the European countries. A dear knowledge
of the principles of these several styles enables an architect to develop
and utilize many pleasing effects in his designs for public and domestic
work.

Henry Hobson Richazdson and Louis !1. Sullivan, two of our great
American architects, came the nearest to establishing individual styles,

as is given credit to any Americans, but their styles did not develop be-
yond the orijnnators, further than the lasting influence they l^t on
American architecture.

Thirty-five years a^o an architectuial studctit would seek a master
architect, with an established reputation and practice, where he might
be apprenticed to learn every branch of the profession; or, if he was the
son of a iv.-'n of wealtli ho he sent to the Reaiix-Arts m Paiis

to finish his education. At lliat time few American universities had
established schools of architecture, while today America has numerous
schools of Architecture, I^andscaping, Painting, Sculpture and Music,
which are up to the world's standard. Is it not marvelous what our
American school system of education hay accomplished in less than
half a century? The United States is fast developing her own idCNOls

in Architectuie, Sculpture, Paintinjr and Music, and with her students
educated at home, with American environments, we may look to even
a greater advancement in the next half century.

ARCHITECTURE AND ITS ALLIED ARTS
By LOUIS L. MENDEL

Member Washington State Society of Architects
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BUNGALOW. PACIKir GROVK. CAU

UUNUAI-OW. I'ACIKIC (JKOVE. CAL.
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1

BUNGAIX)WS IN JUNIPER I'LACE. SAN FRANriSCO
MORROW A GARREN. ARCHITECTS

These BunKalows Are All on Plan Shown on Paice 86
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PROGRESS IN SANITATION ==

Dy ARTHUR J. PHILLIPS

SANITARY plumbing has been a
decided boon to womankind and
much that formerly proved

nerve-racking drudgery is happily no
longer tolerated in the well-appointed
home. Compare the present efficient

kitchen with those in use a score of
years ago. Plumbing fixtures are now
usually installed—especially kitchen
sinks and laundry trays—to consen'e
physical energy and to render kitchen
and laundry work pleasant and agree-
able.

In lightening such domestic tasks
the popular one piece kitchen sink supported on adjustable legs has
played an important part. Such sinks can be obtained with sink, aprons,
drainboard and back cast in one integral whole, without a joint or seam
to harlx>r grime or dirt. These with single drainboard may be obtained
in a variety of sizes ranging from 42 in. x 20 in. to 60 in. x 22 in. The
type with two drainboards requires more space and these range from
60 in. x 22 in. to l^h-i in .x 22 in.

For support these sinks are installed on adjustable legs and may
be set from 30 to 36 inches from floor to top of drainboard. When
set at the right height for the u.ser, physical economy results.

In connection with such sinks the swinging nozzle double mixing
faucet is recommended. The user draws thru one nozzle water, hot,

tepid or cold. The swinging nozzle when not in use is pushed back out

The SwinirinK Nozzle HixinK Sink FauiM-t

'Fourth and ronrludinx iwiwr on Modern Sanitary PlumbinK.

The One<Pier« Sink With Adjustable Leirs
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The l>rinkini: Kountnin That Projects Both an

Antoilar snd Verlirnl Strcnm

tual contact with any fountain parts.

There is one very ingenious device

accomplishing this. On an annular
ring are eight small jet holes so

drilled that the eight individual

streams are projected in angular
streams and where these meet they
forni a vertical column or mound of

water easy to drink from and high
enough above the metal parts to pre-

vent actual contact. Should the drink-

er try while drinking to touch the
metal ring with the mouth or face

the eight little jets would plug on the
face in such a way that the drinker
would immediately desist from the at-

tempt.
As treadle operated drinking foun-

tains afford most convenience to the

of the way preventing break-
age of china and giving more
work room and affording am-
ple accommodation for deep
vessels. The mixing faucet
idea is l)ecoming extremely
popular with progressive
housekeepers and the demand
for it is increasing to very
large proportions.

Considerable thought has
been given by sanitarians to
the drinking fountain subject.

Of course the essential thing
is that the orifice thru which
the water is projected shall be
sanitary and provide a con-
venient easy way to quench
the thirst without pennitting
the drinker to come into ac-

Double Treadle Valve for SurKcon's Ljivatory

Noii-l.nmr. erini: Trccdle Valve

drinker and obviate manual
contact, their installation is

specially desirable.

The valve, h o w e v e r,

should be so constructed
that it responds to the
slightest touch of the foot,

all the working parts should
be confined to a small space
and made so they can be
readily taken out without
disturbing the piping or
breaking the floor and above
all the valve should operate
under varying pressures
without hammering.
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It is often desirable to flush fixtures such as urinals without manu-
ally operating- the flushing device. The treadle valve is therefore com-
ing into quite general use. Users instinctively desire to flush fixtures
and treadle operated devices encourage this human trait; wherever, pos-
sible, therefore such fixtures especially in public places should be
equipped with the treadle valve.

In surgical work either the treadle or knee action valve on lavatories

and sinks is an indispensable necessity and it is not improbable that
many sanitary advances in the future will come from a more general use
of the treadle operated valve on fixtures now almost universally hand
operated.

CORROSION OF LNDERCROUND PIPE
rr^HE Bureau of Standards, Washington, recently issued the follow-

^ In certain sections a veiy serious condition exists in connection with
underjrround pipe systpnT?. f>wing to the corrosive action of the soil

upon the iron of whicii the pipe is made. The loss from this cause is so
large that the bureau recently has undertaken an extensive investigation
of the subject, with particular r^erence to the corrosive action of soils

on jras and water mains.
In this investigation the bureau has the co-operation of the Bureau of

Soils of the Department of Agriculture, the pipe manufacturers and the
public utilities companies through the Research Sub-committee or the
American Committee on Electrolysis.Forty locations have been selected

representing the different kinds of soils to be found throughout the
United States and at eadb locality a number of samples of every kind
of iron and steel pipe in commercial use will be buried. Some of these
samples will be uncovered from time to time to determine the rate of
corrosion. Complete data on the physical and diemical properties of the
soil and the pipes will be obtained and extensive laboratory experiments
will be conducted to determine the effects of variations and individual

characteristics of both soils and pipe materials. Some tests of repre-

sentative pipe coatin^^s also will be undertaken.
Tlie results of the tests should be of jrreat v;ilue in detenniniiifr the

importance of soil corrosion and in selecting the kind of pipe best suited
for use in any particular soil. It is expected that considerable data as
to the relative rates of corrosion of the different kinds of pipe in the
soils under observation will be obtained within two or three years, but
the investigation piobably will continue over a period of eight or ten
years. Progressive reports will be published from time to time as
development warrant.

WRIGLKV TOW KR LI(;HT VISIBLE 20 MU.KS
The Wrigley building, Michigan boulevard, Chicago, presents a very

strikinsr appearance when it is illuminated at night. The brilliant re-

volving li^jhts in the top of the tower were not installed as a paii of the
decorative scheme, as some people imagine ; rather they serve as a light

house beacon, having been installed by the United States Department of
Na\ igation. This beacon is 400 feet above lake level and is exception-
ally powerful and can be seen for a prreater distance than any other
signal light on the Great Lakes. In clear weather the light is visible

twenty miles away.

ing statement:
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THINKS THERE ARE TOO MANY STYLES OF PLUMBING
FIXTIRES

OURS is undoubtedly an age of great extravagance, and as in the

case of many other commodities bou^rht by the public, extrava-
p:nnce in plumbing has led to the manufacturers displaying in

their showrooms, and illustrating in their catalogs, a vast selection of

elaborate and sometimes very expensive fixtures. "A too large variety
of fixtures and fittings is manufactured for architects, builders and
owners of houses to choose from," said Mr. William Paul Gerhard,
consulting sanitary engineer of New York City, in suggestions made
before Secretary Hoover's National Building Code committee in the
interest of the betterment of the housing situation. Mr. Gerhard con-
tinued :

"Economy demands that the number of types oi fixtures should
be restricted. A beginning should be made by abolishing entirely all

fixtures and fittings ^^hich are either not strictly sanitary, or are ac-

tually unsanitary or are mechanically impeifect. In this category be-

long unsanitary bubble fountains, the secret basin waste valves, the
short hopper and washout waterclosets, and water closets with local

vent attachments, not required u here the bathroom or tlie water closet

compartment are provided, as they always should be, with proper venti-

lation. In this way restrict the types of fixtures to a few from which
to make a selection.

"Unrestricted variety of fixtures and fittings has ;i tendency to in-

crease prices unduly, because it compels manufacturers and supply

houses to keep a large stock on hand, which in turn requires storage
space, pattonis. working capital, etc. Manufacturers must admit that
i-educing the present confusing multiplicity of styles and applying
standardization to those parts of fixtures, which connect with the water
and waste systen^, would tend to a lowering of prices of their products,
because overhead expenses would be considerably reduced.

"In this connection I may refer to the Standard Specifications for
Plumbing Fixtures, prepared by the Board on Uniform Plumbing Speci>
fications for the V. S. Tieasury. War and Navy Departments.

"Greater uniformity and a smaller variety of styles would simpHfy
and cheapen the cost of plumbing installations. But I would go a step
further. I contend that it should not be necessary hereafter, when
]niyin<r finished products from manufacturers to have them assembled
and fitted, at great additional cost to the owner, on the job. The fit-

tings selected should be promptly assembled with the selected fixture

at the manufacturing establishment, so that even should it be con-
sidered necessary—for greater safety and convenience in shipping:—^to

take down and disconnect the fittings, the entire fixture, as illustrated

in plumbing catalog, could be reassembled by the journeyman plumber
in a tew n^inutes instead of requiring hours and hours to do this at
the expense of the owner."

'

PLANS FOR STATE HIGHWAY TREE PLANTING
AMBITIOUS plans for roadside tree planting and beautification are

being perfrpfn.i throujrh co-operation between the Califomia High-
way Commiissiun, county authorities, State Board of Forestry, and

State University. Recently an inspection trip to San Diego county was
made by Mr. Solon Williams, member of the State Board of Forestiy
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and Mr. M. B. Pratt, State Forester, and a plan arranged witli the

county for the progressive planting: of the State highway from the

Orange county line south to the city of San Diego and from this point

to Pine Valley on the San Diego-El Centro lateral, a total distance of
it f>ut 80 miles. The San Diego County Sui^rvisors have appropriated

$1000 to start the work. The species of trees recommended vaiy ac-

eording to soil and climatic conditions and indude European sycamores,
Monterey cypress, deseit gum, Australian beach, blackwood acacia,

flowering eucalyptus and live oaks.

The Forestry Board and Highway Commission are working with
the Fresno County Supervisors on a tree planting plan to cost

about $2500.
Yolo County planting of 2920 trees on State Highways has been

completed and the total cost was found to be 42 cents per tree, nursery
stock furnished free by the Forestry Board at its nursery.

Since the active movement to plant i-oadside trees commenced, 62 '/j

miles of State highway, distributed in six counties, have been planted
with approximately 8000 trees. The maintenance cost runs from $50.00
per mile per year in the valley sections to over S300 per mile per year on
desert sections. However, maintenance cost decreases with the age
of the trees and iu a few years becomes little or notliing with the ex-

ception of cost of occasional trimming. The trees have a value both
in protection to the highways and beautification of the landscape, far
beyond the probable cost of propagation.

HEN mother, with characteristic impatience at house cleaning

or, i>erhnps. recently discarded fishing togs, or gives the contents

of the garret to the rag man, she Uttle realizes perhaps how much she

is contributing in the effort to overcome the housing shortage. Old rags

may be a poor shelter for the human body but American ingen n i y has
made of them an exceedingly artistic, fire>resistent and servicable shelter

for the human habitation.

From rags to roof is a far cry. But nevertheless old rags are now
covering more American houses in the form of roll roofings and pre-

pared shingles than all other types of roofing coml)ined. Two-thirds
of all roofing requirements in tlie I 'nitcd States are now supplied from
asphalt materials known as "prepared roofing," tlie product of a novel
and typically i^nerican industry that has been developed within the past
few years.

The thousands of tons of rags consumed daily by this industry are
obtained through dealers in all parts of the country and, upon their ar-

rival at the factory are sorted and reduced to a pulp, similar to that

used in the manufacture of paper. This pulp is then transformed into

a fabric or felt, of long fibre and gresA durability. Hot asphalt is forced
through cver\^ pore and fihre of the faV>ric and the comliinatioji is then
coated above and telow with asphalt so as to make it proof against decay
and leakage. Because asphalt is a substance that does not dry out,

the roll roofings or the shingles which are cut from this fabric do not
crack or split Th -v are resilient and pliable and do not break from
their moorings. As they contain no materials that freeze or rust they
are also proof against frost The roll roofings or shingles are covered

NKW ROOFS MADE FROM OLD RAGS

closet father's long disused
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with a crushed slate or r(^ck surface in attractive colors which shields
them from wear and further preserveii the fabric against the ravages
of the weather. During manufacture the crushed slate or rock surface
is imbedded in the asphalt as firmly as pieces of marble are imbedded
in a mosaic iloor. The shingles are made in ditlerent sizes and in three
colors—red, green and bhie>bla<^ By nsing appropriate colors or dif-

ferent combinations of colors it is possible for the home builder to get
not only a firc-safe and a servicea!)le roof but one th;it can be made very
artistic and that will blend nicely with the surrounding landscape.
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BUILDING IN SAN FRANCISCO
From an Index of the Associated General Contractors of Airicrica.

BUILDING was at an iinuRiinlly low ebb last summer in San Fran-
cisco, due mainly to the fact that the building industry was prac-

tically deadlocked because of a disagreement between the trade
unions and the contractors in regard to the wage scale.

The columns in the accompanying diagram show the value of building
permits issued each month during the past 25 months in per cent of

the average monthly value of building permits for the two yean 1920
and 1921.0n March 31, 1921, a boai*d of Arbitration announced a wage
scale which made substantial cuts in the prevailing rates instead of

increases as the men had demanded, whereupon the unions refused to

accept the award and strudc.
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The contractors in alliance with the Chainl)er of Coninierce and other
>)iisiness or^ranizations put into effect what is called "The American
Plan" which is essentially merely the open shop principle. Tlie final

effect was the breaking of the strike and a resumption of building

operations on a larg-e scale. During September. October, November
and December, the building permits issued were approximately equal to

the average monthly rate for the entire period covered by the diagram,
followed by a tremendous increase in January of this year.

The irregular line in the diaprram shows the way in which buildinjr

permits were distributed during that period, in 20 of the largest cities

of the country. Assuming that San Francisco's building should have
conformed to this greneral average, it is clear that January of this year
is the tirst month since March, 1921, when building permits have been
up to par in that city. The tremendous increase in January seems to

indicate that "The Ameiican Plan" is a success, but not until several

more months have passed will we be tn a position to judge of its ulti-

mate effect.

The very great increase in value of permits in January suggests a
sudden release of work held up pending the settlement of lalK)r diffi-

culties, I'ather than the establishment of a new level of building activity.

The value of permits in San Francisco in 1921 was 83 per cent of that
in 1920, whereas for the 20 cities the 1921 figure was 128 per cent of
the 1920 figuie. In the 20 ritif^' the Tnnriary permits were 11 per cent

greater in value than the December permits, while in San Francisco the
conespcHMling increase was 175 per <»nt.

In the 20 cities the January pennits were 27 per cent above the
average monthly figure for the previous two yeare, vhile in San Fran-
cisco they were 171 per cent above.While these large figures are in

themselves very encouraging as indicating a marked revival of San
Francisco's building industry, it is hardly to be expected that they will

be duplicated in succeeding months.

PRICES OF PORTLAND ( KMKNT IN 1921

Preliminary estimates made by the United States Geological Survey
from reports of representative producers of Portland cement show that
the average factory price per barrel of Portland cement excluding cost

of container in the T'nited States in 1921 was approximately $1.87.

The prices by districts were as follows:
Average factory

price per
barrel in 1921.

District.

Eastern Pennsylvania and New Jer.^ey........ ^ |1.72
New York „... IJO
Michigan and northeastern Indiana .„ 1.86
nUnols and remainder of Indiana. 1.68
Wr'striTi Ponnsylvania and Ohio 1.78
Maryland, Kentucky, Virginiu and West Virginia, 1^
.\lal)ama, Tcime.ssee and Georg^ia 1.94
iowa, .Vlinnesota and iMissouri 1.77
Kan.'ia.s Nebraska, Oklahoma and Texas 2.15
Colorado and Utah 2.SS
California 2.8F!

WashinfiTton, Montana and Oregon 'J. .SI

The average net factory price received per barrel for the whole
country in 1920, as shown by reports received from all producers,
was $2.02.
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RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN CONCRETE
COLONEIi H. C. Boyden in a recent address before the Illinois

Society ot Architects mentioned that while the art of making con-
crete is an old one it has been but very recently that serious lars:e

scale investij?atioiis of its structure and the real effects of various com-
binations of the ingredients have been undertaken and that laboratory
studies have brought out the following important facts regarding the
ingredients of which concrete is composed.

If sand contains one thousandth part of organic impurities in terms
of the weig:ht of the sand the strength of the concrete will be reduced
over 25 per cent; and suggested the importance of the use of the colon-
metric test for organic impurities for all sand used for concrete work.

Laboratory tests also show that round sand makes a better con-
crete and requires less cement than shai-p sand and that the size of the

sand particles is relatively unimportant if the correct amount of cement
is used.

Colonel Boyden called particular attention to the importance of the
water content, mentioning that it is in reality of equal importance as
the cement in obtaining good concrete and yet is often the most care-

lessly used and most loosely specified of all the aggregates, generally
neglected in all specifications and frequently not even reported in the
published data of concrete test>;

Laboratory tests show that the temperature of the mixing water has
very little to do with the strength of concrete; that the use of hot water,
however, is a most valuable aid in removing frost from the aggregates
in cold weather owing to its high specific heat and may be used without
danger of harming the concrete. Hot water tends to hasten the hard-
ening of concrete.

With regard to proportioning concrete* recent investigations have
brought out the following facts:

That the present method of designing concrete mixtures by using
arbitrary volume is wrong; that there is one single proportion tikat will

give the best results with a mixture of given fine and coai-se aggregates,
and that adding to or reducing the amount of cement is of value only

as it atfects the relative quantity of water required to make a work-
able plastic mixture and that the water-ratio is the most important
element of a concrete mix.

The water ratio as used l)y the laboratory is the ratio of the vol-

ume of water to the volume of cement in the batch. If one cubic foot

of water is used for each sack of cement the water-ratio is called 1.00.

The use of more cement in a batch does not produce any Vjeneficial

effect except for the fact that a plastic workable mix can be produced
with a lower water-ratio. The reason that a rich mixture gives a
higher strength is not because more cement is used, but because the
concrete can he mixed with a water-ratio that is relatively lower for

the lich mixture than for the lean one. If advantage is not taken of
this possibility of reducing the water-ratio the additional cement in the
richer mixture is wasted.

In order to make these principles available to architects and other
users of concrete, the Portland Cement Association's Laboratory has
worked out tables of the proportions and quantities required to produce
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concrete of compressive strength from 1500 to 4000 lbs. per square inch
at 28 days.

The quantities shown in the published tables are considerably less

than those shown in any previous published table due to the fact that
they are absolutely net quantities based un lalioratoiy methods ( I' im

urements of the aggregates. For this reason the cniantilTcs Riven should

not be used for estimating without the addition ol proper allowances for

waste and the differences due to the practice of measuring aggregates in

a loose condition when making field concrete.

It has been found that the less water used as long as the mixture
is plastic and the aggregate is not too course for the amount cement
used the stronger will be the concrete. This does not mean, however,
that the amount of water can be reduced too far nor that in actual con-

struction it can be reduced to a point that will give the maximum
strength shown in laboratory tests. There is another factor that must
he taken into aeeount in consti'uction and that is, the workability of the
mix. In jreneral terms, the lowest water-ratio should be used that will

give a workable mix.
Within the range of plastic mixtures the strength falls off very

quickly with the addition of a small amount of water; so much that in

a one hag batch the addition of one pint of water more than is neces-

saiy to give a workable mix produces a loss in strength as if two or
three pounds of cement had been left out. It must not be inferred,

however, that a very lean mix with a small amount of water will give

as strong a concrete as a rich mix with the same amount of water be-
cause a higher water-ratio is required to produce a workable mix with
a lean mixture, thereby rmising- a loss in strength.

The very wet sloppy mixtures that are being used in building con-
struction work may seem economical from the contractor's point of

view, but they are certainly extremely wasteful from the designer's

and owner's Tv>itit of view, since in many instances 50 per cent to 60
per cent of the possible strength of the concrete is being thrown away
and while it may not always be practical to reduce the amount of water
to the ratio necessary to give the maximum strength, \et it certainly

can be cut down below the amount commonly used and the additional

strength thus given will be oi advantage in the design of concrete
structures. The designing engineer figures on the compressive strength
of 650 lbs. per sq. inch and expects to jrot a factor of safety of three

but he does not get it with the sloppy mixture often used. By cutting
down the water to the proper ratio, a factor of safety of five or six

can be secured, or the present allowable unit stresses can be raised.

In order to have a simple method foi- determining: the proper con-

sistency in the field a slump test has been devised. A metal container
4 inches in diameter at the top, 8 inches at the bottom and 12 inches
hi<rh has been adopted as a standard. Tliis is filled with the concrete

to be testecl which is caiefully worked with a pointed metal rod while

it is being placed. The Jorni is immediately lifted off and the settlement
or slump measured.

The proper slump for a mix to be used tor a concrete road surface
is Vk inch to 1 inch; for mass work from 1 inch to IV2 inches and for
e<merete used in building structures with reinforcing bars 2 inches to

2V2 inches. In some classes of reinforced concrete work increased plastic-

ity or llowability may be needed. It must, however, only be obtained
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by adding cement and water in such quantities as to maintain the
proper water-ratio; otherwise a serious loss in strenjrth will occur.

The time of mixing is a matter of importance in obtaining good con-

crete and as this factor controls the oai^txt of the mixer» it affects the
cost of the concrete; consequently, there is an unfortunate tendency
to voduce the time of mixing, a practice which cannot be too severely

condemned because it only results in a material loss in the strength of

the concrete and a lack of uniformi^. Exhaustive tests made on con-
crete mixed in a batch mixer from 15 seconds to 10 minutes show a
rapid increase in the strength for the first minute and a slightly smaller

increase for the second minute after which an increase in strength is

less pronounced as the time of mixing increases.

These tests show tlie necessity of mixing the concrete at least 60
seconds nfter ail of the ingredients, including the water, have been placed

in tile drum of the mixer. Tliere is no question as to the advisability

of using a batch meter on the mixer providing one can be found that

cannot be tampered with in order to avoid controversy over the time

of mixing and to insure a full mix. When a mixer is manufactured that

wni not permit discharge untfl a certain number of revolutions have
been made at a certain speed, this problem will have been solved. The
revolutions per minute of the mixer within the limits of 12 to 25 R. P. M.
have but little effect on the strength of the concrete.

The effect of proper curing conditions upon the ability of concrete to
withstand abrasion has been very strongly brought out by numerous
tests of the laboratory. There is probably no factor in the handling

of concrete that so affects its wearing ability as that of proper pro-

tection while curing or hardening. While it is true that all of the factors

that tend to pi'oduce sti'ength in concrete also tends to increase its wear-

ing (jualities; nevertheless all tests show that other factors being the

same, concrete which has been properly protected will show more com-
pressive strength and much less wear than concrete which has been
allowed to dry out too quickly.

One of the principle causes of the poor wearing resistance that is

often found in concrete floors is due to the practice of allowing them to

dry out without proper protection during the hardening period. Con-
crete floors should be covered and kept moist just as outside roads and
pavements are protected. Why throw away one-half of the Ufe of con-

crete floors by failing to observe this rule? Oncrete floors should be
kept moist and protected for a period of at least twenty-one days in

ail eases.—Monthly Bulletin, Illinois Society of Architects.

SHOULD PASSENGER STATIONS BE ARCHITECTURAL
MONUMENTS?

IT
was the late Charles Mulford Robinson, if our memory serves us

correctly, who first suggested that as the gate to the walled city of

other days was a monumental thing, symlMilizing the strength and
magnificence of the city, and impressing them ahke upon stranger and
citizen as they passed, so should the modern passenger station be

planned to impress arriving and departing travelers.

In this suggestion we believe that Mr. Robinson was right. The fact

that he sometimes appeared—^particularly to the haid headed engineer
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—as an impractical idealist does not brand all his great conceptions
as flights of fancy, impossible of realization.

This sufTgestion of Robinson's is called to mind by the announcement
that the new union passenger station at Cleveland is not to be of the
monomental type. We are not suificiently familiar with the Cleveland
situation to criticise tho decision in the particular case. The great cost
of the indispensable features of the station, the prr srnt hard-up condi-
tion of the railroads, or other reasons may justu \ the limitations im-
posed; hut the necessity for them is a proper subject of regrett and it

is to be hoped that similar necessities will not arise in other cases.

As we see it, the logic of the monumental railway station and of most
other public and quasi-public structures is tliis:: America's productive
iwwer is now vastly beyond that necessary for the mere supplying of the
physical needs of food and shelter. The excess, quite obviously, is

spent for the most part on pleasures and luxuries; and of these, few
indeed are as thoroughly wholesome as is the enjoyment of beautiful
architecture.

The theater and the high class hotel are made beautiful as a business
necessity. No one questions that they should be so; but for other
buildings there is often criticism

—"These gorgeous bank buildings show
that the banks are making too much money." "Why don't the church
people help tho poor instead of spendinp- their money for steeples and
colored windows?" "The railways ought to lower their rates instead
of building depots like imlaoes." The reason that such crttidsms re-
ceive and deserve so little attention is that they approach the subject
at the wronj? point. If it were true that the money saved on imposing
architecture would be turned to the benefit of those mo.st in need, we
should say, "Right! Let us i>ostpone such luxuries until all people are
supplied with the more vital thing^s." But neither business nor personal

ethics in America has yet reached so high a plain. It is inconceivable

that the curtailing of these ''luxuries" would materialb benefit the
people most in need of help. In fact we think it most lik^ that what-
ever savings mi«,'^ht })e made would be spent in ways of less benefit to

the poorer ciiueu. We grant the need of a better distnbution of wealth
and income, but not the need of dispensing with the beautiful and in-

spirincr in order to get it. T.imitation of the railway station is a par-

ticularly inconsistent way of improving distribution, because the station

is so completely a place for the equal use of rich and poor. It may
even be the only building of magnificence entered by some of the latter;

and we think that its influence is sfood, for the poor man has not merely
the privilege of looking at it; he actually uses it; and if he is a man of
appreciative sense and feelings, he takes pleasure in the knowledge that
it is intended for his use. How many commutors have not certain

feelings of proprietorship and pride in the fine station through which
they pass daily? One can note the pride in the way they show it to

friends, and the proprietorship in the references to it as "my" or "our"
depot.

We hope that there will not be many new stations or other public

buildings limited by necessity to "purely utilitarian" requirements.

—

Engineering and Contracting.
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MANY STORIED SCHOOL BUILDINGS NO LONGER POPULAR.
By SAMUEL A. CHALLHAN

State Iiupector of School Buildings, Minnesota.

riHE modern school building with its regular outline, its batteries of
windows, its well distributed exits, and other familiar features has
been gradually evolved from the rather picturesque, tun-eted, and

high gabled structure in which the up-to-date city or village of twenty-
five years ago took particular pride. The present type is, however, none
the less beautiful than the old, but it is less ornamental. While the old

type was desi^nied from the outside in, the new type is designed from the
inside out. The floor plan of the new type governs in the main the
features which characteif/.e the exterior, whereas the elevations in the
old type fixed to a large e.xtent the inlenoj- arrangement.

In consequence our newer buildings are i»etter adapted to their pur-
poses. The lighting is better, the dimensions of the rooms more in

keeping with usable space, the height of the ceiling proportioned to

actual needs, the stairways easier to climb and more advantageously
located, tiie toilet rooms eliminated from tiie basement, the corridors
narrowed to actual requirements for movwents of classes, and a num-
ber of other equally desirable features given judicious and befitting

i^cogmtion.
One idea that until recently has clung tenaciously to our plans has

been that of basements under our schoolhouses. Thoug:h few reasons
were ever advanced for the use to which they might be put, except for

storage, generally of inflammable material, the idea that such rooms
were desirable was quite generally accepted. Until within recent years
they were seldom given any interior trim ni- used for a particularly desir-

able puiiKkse but as manual training, home economics, agriculture, and
gymnasium exercises began to find their way into the schools they were
put into as usable shape as possible so as to provide quarters in which
these subjects might be presented. In most instances the rooms were
low, dark, and poorly heated and ventilated.

As the subjects gained in popularity, the basement rose out of the
ground, until its floor level was not much more than three feet below
grade.It advanced from the i;;^nk of basement to the more euphonious
designation of ground floor. It attained some standing by being well

lighted, satisfactorily heated, and ostensibly, at least, provided with
ventilation. The first floor which in the old type had been only three

or four feet above grade now moved up, until it was ten feet alx)ve

the surface of the ground. Ttie primary children, who in the old type
had climbed six or at most eight steps, in oider to reach the floor on
which their rooms were located, were now required to climb twenty
steps. The first floor reached an altitude which to the lay mind seemed
a misnomer and the danger to life in a non-fireproof building of this

type soon aw'akened serious concern in the minds of those who realized

what it would mean to get small five, six and seven-year-old childi'en

out of such a building in case of f)re.

Rooms with floor levels below grade are not looked upon with favor.

They generally require a defense when their location is called in question

for any purpose except storage. Many people think that a gymnasium
may well be in the ground, and, if the room is well lighted, and prop-
^ly v^itilated, the floor and walls dry» there is perhaps no real valid
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reason for opposing this location of the gymnasium. The fact remains,
however, that more than one gymnasium thus located has been poorly
lighted, inefficiently ventilated, and has developed hummocked floors

and damp walls. It would actually seem that in order to overcome these
handicaps, it is necessary to expend more money for the constniction
of these rooms than for rooms above ground. If this is actually the
case, then why spend more money for less desirable rooms below grade
than may be secured above grade?

These considerations of safety, satisfactory service, and questionable
economy have led a great many school boards to eliminate basements
altogether, except to provide for the mechanical equipment. The first

floor is then two to two and a half feet above grade. The small children

are not required to climb high stairs. All the subjects of the curri-

culum are placed on a parity. Industrial coui'ses are given as good
quartei-s as academic. When changes l)ecome necessary either may
yield space to the other.

When conditions of site and number of pupils do not demand a three-

story structure, two stories only are erected. Such two-story buildings

are economiciil of construction, facilitate rapid egress from the build-

ing, fit well into the residence section of any city, and, when designed
by competent school architects, add materially to the aesthetic effect

which good architecture always produces.

The tendency is one which has awakened much favorable comment
among educators and architects alike. It has so many sensible con-

siderations in its favor, that it would seem reasonable to suppose that
the type will become general as new buildings are being planned.

UNIQUE OFKICK HUILDING BEINtJ ERKri'tl) IN UERLIN
Courleiiy L«slle'8 Weekly
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Seattle Arebitccts HoM Snocemful
Exhibition

Memlwrs of the American Insti-

tute of Architects, Washington
State Chapter, are holding their

annual exhibition in Seattle this

month and from all accounts the
exhibition is one of the best ever
held in the Northern city. The
display includes photographs of

completed work, ^ ater color

sketches, pen and ink perspectives

and floor plans, in addition to some
interestin^r fxamples oT sculpture,
wood cai-virHr. metal work, pottery,

iurniture uud interior decoration.

A jury has selected 20 or more
of the best biiildinpfs shown at the

exhibition and these will be illus-

trated in the May number of The
Architect and Engineer with ap-
propriate discussion })y Mr. Carl F.

Gould, president of the Washing-
ton State Chapter.

Lack of "American'* Architecture

Mr. Guy Haugh of Indianapolis,

addressing the Cincinnati Building

Owners' and Managers' Associa-

tion, at a recent meeting, declared

that an "American" type of archi-

tecture is sadly lacking in this

country and expressed hope that
some day a new type, purely Am^-
can, would be developed, ranking
with any school of any age. Mr.
Haugh predicts that if such a type
of architecture ever materializes

it will undoubtedly be produced in

the Middle West and will be evolved

from necessity or by the demand
of living: conditions. He thinks the
Middle West represents nearer the
American type of people.

Mr. Haugh gives the Americans
credit for being "the jrreatest

builders on earth," but in the next
breatii he takes them off their high
pedestal by declaring that our ar-

chitects arc utterly lacking in

originality
—"using and mixing the

different periods of architecture
sometimes with lieautiful results,

but more often with outrapfoous

desecrations—all depending on the
idea of the man who involved
them."

We think Mr. Haugh is not very
well infomied. He would do well

to come to the Pacific Coast and
look around a bit. We have an
oi-iginal type of architecture in

California and while it may not be
exactly American it has been de-

veloped to fit our American ideals

and its possibilities for chaiTn and
beauty seem to have no limitation.

Whose Duty is it to Insist Upon a
Quantity Survey?

AKClilTECTS, engineers and
contractors liave at last gone
on record in favor of the mak-

ing of quantity sui'veys of build-

ings at the owner's expense. It haa
long been the custom of civil en-

gineer to prepare quantity sur-

veys, commonly known as "bidding
sheets," for construction work
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other than buildings. In fact nc-irly

every claaa of civil engineering
strnctnre, except buildings, is quan-
tified by the engineer prior to sub-

mitting it to contractors. TIow

does it happen, then, that build-

ings have hitherto been an exoeiH
tion to this rule? The reason

would seem to be found in the fact

that supervising architects are

commonly paid for their services on
a percentage basis and not on a

salary basis. It is but natural,

therefore, that an architect should
shift onto the contractor's shoul-

ders the expense burden of prepar-

ing the data for estimating the cost

of construction. If only one con-

tractor were invited to bid on each

building, there would be no eco-

nomic loss from this practice, but
oi-dinarily several contractors sub-

mit bids, and in doing so each one

duplicates the quantity survey

work of the other.

Now that the American Institute

of Architects has indorsed the plan

to have the building owner pay for

a quantity survey, we suggest that

the architects increase the percent-

ap:e charged for their services to

pi ovide for the cost of making a

quantity survey, and that they do

not leave such a survey optional

with the owner. The omission of a

survey is conceded to be an econo-

mic nriistake. If so, why counten-

ance it any longer? "Any man
proposing to spend a considerable

sum of money in building should

insist on a quantity survey as one

of the most certain means of econ-

omy that he can display," says the

Joumal of the American Institute

of Architects. True, but will the

average owner insist upon a quan-

tity survey ? We doubt it, says the
editor of Engineering: and Con-

tracting, because the average own-
er knows very little about build-

ing economics.

If so, the insistence should come
from the men whose specialty it is

to study building economics, name-
ly, architects and engineers. They

should carry their insistence to the

point of refusing to take charge
of building constroetion unless saeh
a survey is made part of their woik.

Nates and Comments

A Plea For Zoning.

The diversified architecture

which is now characteristic of our
Nation, and the extremes to which
eadgencies, due to unrestraint, have
prompted the profession to go, have
had an influence in bringing about
tiie determination of nearly all of
our great American cities to adopt
Zoning plans.

While the primary object of

zoning is to control the purpose,
manner and method of using prop-
erty, it will be recognized that un-
der such control, harmonious and
symmetrical development, in a con-
siderable degree at least, must
result.

We will concede, I believe, that
the city that develops akmg the
most symmetn'cal and conforming
lines is the most beautiful, and
when, along with such development,
propel- regard is exercised to pro-

tect health and public welfare, it

may be safely said that that com-
munity ardiitecturally has attained

a condition approximating the ideal.

That the archit'^f^ture of a city

has a distinct iniluence upon the
public mind of that community can-
not be denied. It creates hannony
or discord in proportion to the ap-
proximation <>i or departure from
architectural perfection. It is like

the blendintr nf colons in art. or the
mathematical and proportional ar-

rangement of sound in music, and
even tilough not skilled in these
arts, one may quite readily recog-

nize their impertections. So, it fol-

lows then that the architectural de-
veloi)ment of a community has
much to do with the contentment,
delight and satisfaction of its

people.—^E. S. Goodwin.
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Concrete Roads
The advocates of concrete roads de-

clare that these are practically ovorlast-

ing, but that is the claim made by con-

crete men for everything consti-ucted of

their materiaL Those wno have traveled
over concrete roadR, laid for two or
thrc-t! years only, may well wonder if the
ciarks and disintOKiation brought about
by this short period oi use is the utmost
limit of their deterioration. Of course,

modem heavy motor track traffic is tre-

mpndiiusly flestructivc to road beds, but
it us a ijuestion whether wc have yet
found the ideal metlnnl of hivrhway con-
sti*uction. There is a limit to the amount
th« eoimtry can spend on road-building,
and we cannot know too soon whether
concrete roads are actually worth their
trrtncndous cost. The recent low hid foi'

constructing about 60 miles of concrete
roads for the Pennsylvania State High-
way department averaged no less than
$63,333 a mile. One of the organs of the
motor industry resents any imputation
that this represents a high cost, and dt»-

cluro> tliat the "real truth of tlic matter
is that concrete roads arc low-priced.
The more they cost the less they cost.

Paradoxical? Yes, but easily undrr-
Stood. The concrete road needs no at-

tention. It is doin' wlu'H it is finished.

No up-keep. Few repairs and 100 per
cent eiijciency." This is the usual cry
of the interested persons. Instead of
plittrrinfir generalities from the concrete
men and t'lc tnotm- tia>l<-', tlie laxpa\<'is

who foot Llie bills should insist upon
knowing the exact cost in dollars and
cents of the repairs and upkeep for con-
crete roads.—Stone.

.Striving for I.owtr Cement and Material
Prices

According to newspaper advices trom
the middle west, over 3000 miles of ce-

ment highway construction in eight
states, aggregating in value $125,0(»0 (100,

are iM-in^ li' ld up by highway olFicials

pending a readjustment of cement prices
downward by the cement manufacttttet^.
The statement is made that in case no
drop in price is made that road specifi-

cations will hf changed to another type
of hard .surfacing. The price against
which the officials are protesting is

around $1.75 per barrel, mill base.
The price of cement at present made

to the California Hitrhway Commission
by all till' norlln in inilLs in California
is •S^.:^.') por band, niill ba.se, tho nidls

ail ijuoting the .same delivered (irice and
absorbing any freight difftrrntials due
to differences in distances from delivery
points. Among the mills of Southern
California, ho\vc\rr, a limited competi-
tion exists and the mill base price there
is appreciably lower.

Before the war the California Highway
Commission enjoyed a range of price
from $1.04 to $1.40 per barrel, mill base.
The peak price on account of war time
conditions was ^1^.70 on September 2,

1920. It has since di-opped to |2.35 but
is still folly $1.00 per barrel above pre-
war pnVes.

In certain .sections of the State a mono-
poly also exists in sand and rock. The
prices of these commodities have not
dropped one penny below the peak War
time price. Sand was purcha.sed before
the war for 25c per ton and rock for 75c
per ton. During the war the pricp was
raised to 66c per ton for sand and
per ton for rock. These prices are s

in effect. Wherever possible the Cali-
fornia Highway Commiaaion uses load
sources for materials but these do not
always exist.

The only element entering Into hig'h-
way construction that has approadied
normal is the cost of labor.

BniMing Material Pricea

Builoing material prices for the month
of Febmary continued practically on the
.January level, according to the index
figures ju.st issued by the Department of
Commerce through the Division of Build-
ing and Housing. The building material
index for February Is shown as 158.7
while the in<le\ for January was 159.9.

The averatre pi ice for 191.3 is used as
KM). 'I'lic following'- table .shows various
index figures for the Iwst three months
as published by the Division of Building
and Housing:

.—Index limbers
n»T., Jiin.. Fib..

Commodity- 19>' 19>»
IKD.K l.'.y.ii ir,.i.-

ITtl.l 16t».7

Iiis.fi I'.lh.fi ins.6
Itnlliiw tile. rhir:i«<> I O*.!!

Cum. Lime. IT. uv«|-atv:<.' ill. It 2UG.8
PorllBnd ocoient. iilant-.... ..I4R.4 1441,4 148.4
Siind, N#w York .... itn.i 201.7
Reinforeintc bars. Piti.-^ltiit'i;)) mo.fi iiiii.fl HI9.0

Wire tiallc, I'ittsbuivrh i.^fi.i

.Siructurnl slt-cl. I'iiuburith... S'j.:?

DoukfliiM fir. Nu. 1. mitl*...-.,,... .,124.9 r-'i « \:i-,.H

HemliM-k. Now Y«>rk . .1.^3,8 is;i..H

.207.2 192.6
Red c«dar »hinKtcft. mill* 182.0
White oak. Mew York. ...S24.S

Yollow nine flAorliiK. wIMb .. .....!«».»

rintt> v'litSK. New Yurk 1 «<».(»

Wii^dnw Kln(*f«. w«)rks j:!l.<> 11) J - 1 1.0

I.inMtNl oil, Ni'W York I ir,.'.k ir,,%.s 176.9
Putty. Now York 1 :•.».-> iTit.J 170.2

Tui-iN>ntine. New York . l!>0.',i 212.4 21 O.St

Wblta iMd. M«w York lSt.2

Three-Story Apartment House

Plans have been completed by Archi-
tect D. A. Riedy, Pacific Building, San
Franci.'<c<), for a three-story apartment
''loLisf to co.-t .v;i."..iMMi, to he erei-terl on
Pine street, west of Urodcrick, San Fi-an-

cisco.
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With the Architects
Building Reports and Personal Mention of

Interest to the Profession

Stato Ardiiti'ct Busy
Much new work i^; bemR turnecJ out hy

the Architectural Department of tlie

State of California, Forum Building, Sac-

ramento, and bids for construction of

various buildings throuprhout the State

will be advertised shortly. Plans now-

being prepared include i i i u ual arts and
home economics building at San Jose;

irroup of buildings at the Sonoma State

Homf. Glrn Kllen; receiving and treat-

ment building at the Stockton State

hospital; thire masonry buildings for the

State Home of the Blind, Oakland; two
cottages for the Berkeley State Home for

the Blind; reinforced concrete cottage at

the Napa State Hospital, Napa; and other

small work. Mr George B. McDougall. is

State Architect and Mr. George Adams,
Assistant State Avehitect.

New Work In Mr. Baamann's Ofice

Architect H. C. Paumann, 251 Kearny
street. San Franci.sco, has moved to

larK'i office.^, nccfssitated by a con-

stantly increasing clientele. New work
in Mr. Baiunann's oflFice includes a $25,000

frame apartment hou.se for Mr. F. Wil-

bur on 2nth avenue, north of Gearj'; two
flat buildings, one for Mr. .lohn Schrocdcr

at 26th and Dolores streets, anci the other

on 14th avenue for Mr. C. Littlepage;

also two residences in Burlingame for

Mr. H. Johnson, and six homes in 44th

A^ oniie, San Franclsco, for Messrs. Lyon
& Hoag.

Residences and Apartments
Architc«ct L. H. Ford, 306-l lth .-^tr* ct.

Oakland, has completed plans tor a, two-
story frame apartment house on Fmit-
vflle avenue and Hopkins streets, Oak-
land, which wfU co«t $15,000. The owner
is Mrs. A. Znk. Mr. Fon! is at work on
plans for a Ininj'alow court wliich will

acconimoilatf:' IS faniilii\-^ and which will

be built in Alameda at an estimated cost

of $100,000. Plans for several homes
have also been made by Mr. Ford, in-

cluding a $7000 house on Lakeshore High-
lands.

Architect to Build Home
Mr. G. Albert I.anshurqrh, San Fran-

ci-co arrhitoct, lia.- hnuirht a lot 51x132
on the north side of Paciiic avenue, be-

tweiai Baker and Lyon .streets, San Fran-
ciscoj upon which he will erect a home
for himself to cost not less than $50,000.

Forms Partnership

Messrs. James S. and Chas. L. Dean,
who have had charge of the drafting room
in connection with the new .school work at
Sacramento have formed a partnership
for the practicr of aichitcctur*' with tem-
porary quarter.-^ in the Free Public Li-

braiy Building in Sacramento. They
will complete the school work on hand
and probably will be in charge of future
.school additions and o.vtonsions. They
e.xpect to let contracts in the near future
for a five-story reinforced concrete ware-
house on "K" street, between dth and
7tii streets, Sacramento, for the Bremer
Company.

Apartment Hou.m" and .\lUrations
Architect Nathaniel Blaisdell, 255 Cali-

fornia street, San Francisco, has com-
pleted plans for a three-story brick apart-
ment house to be built on Market street,

near Guerrero, and to contain twcntv-
seven apartments of two and three room.s

each. The e.stimated co.st is $8r),(i()().

Mr. Blaisdell has also made plans for al-

terations and additions to a three-story
Cla.>^s "C* loft building at Clay and Bat-
tery streets, San Francisco, for Harriet
D. Kittle.

Hearst Plans New Balldintr

The fi\-('-story rcinforccil concrete
building owned by the ;5haron Estate at

Annie and Jessie streets, San Franci.sco,

has been puidiased, together with the
Builders' Exchange Building to the west,
to provide room for tlie mechanical
equipment of the Exuniint r. It is stated
that the Builders' E.xchange Building
will be razed and a five-story structure
erected on the site.. Miss Jmia Morgan
is the architect.

Town Hall and Library Addition

Mr. Birge M. Clark of StanfonI Uni-
versity, Palo Alto, has prepared plans
for a $'10,000 rfitifoi ccd concrcto addi-
ti<»n to the Pain Alto l*ublic Library
building and a :<20,Q00 addition to the
Palo Alto City Uall.

Merced ITospita!

Architect Ira W. Hoover, IManada,
California, is preparing plans for a two*
story hollow tile hospital for the Mercy
Hospital Society at Merced.
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Passing of Octavius Morgan
Mr. Octavius Morgan, one of

pioneer architects of Soutb«m Califomia*
died suddenly of lieait diMue at his

home, 819 So. Westlake Ave, Los An-
geles, March 29. Mr. Morgan had been

in apparently good health and spirits,

having attended a meeting of the Allied

Aichiteets Afisodatfon during the day
and the theater in the evening.

Mr. Morgan \vu? .senior member of the

architectural firm of .Morgan, Walls and
Morgan. He was bom in Canterbury,
Eng., Oct. 20, 1860. For two years after
rnm':nv tn thr- I'nitf^'l StatCR hP was en-

iiuiiiiii ui iiiinir.;^- jii Colorado, Wyoming,
Idaho, I 1 11 i l l Nevada and in 1872

secured a claim un Lytle creek, San Ber-
nardino county, Califoi-nia. In 1872 he
moved to Los Angeles and became as-
sociated with Mr. R. F. Kysor in the
practice of architecture until 1886, when
Mr. Kysor retired. Mr. Morgan then
formed a partnership with .Mr. J. A.
Walls and in 1910 Mr. Morgan's son, Mr.
O. W. Morgan, became a member of the
firm. Mr. Mor;jan had for his clients

many of Lo.** An^^eles' mo.st prominent
citizens. His firm designed many build-

ings in Southern California, including
the Sisters of Charity hospital, Hollen-
beck Home for Aped, Farmers & Mer-
chants National Bank, I. N. Van Nuys,
W. P. Story, Hollingsworth, Title Guar-
antee, Haas and Stock Exchange build-

ings; Moro.sco theater, Van Nuy.s and
Savoy hotels and The Little Theater.

Mr. Morgan was a leader in his pro-
fession and active in its affairs, being a

Fellow of the American Institute of Ar-
chitects. He was pa.st president of South-
em California Chapter and former direc-
tor of the Institute; past president of the
Fnginpers & Architects Association,
member of State Board of Architecture;
and was a Masun and Odd KeHow and
member of California and Jonathan
clubs.

$75,000 Apartment House
Architect Edward T. Foulkes, Crocker

Building, San Francisco, has completed
plans for a six-story apartment house to
be built at Sutter and Taylor streets,
San Fiancisco, for Mr. George Smith.
Mr. Foulkes also has recently completed
plans for two branch bank buildings for
the Bank of Italy.

Hardwood Man Visits the Coast
Mr. George Strable, President of the

Strable Lumber & Salt Company of Sag-
inaw Michigan, has been spending the
month in California, making his head-
quarters in Oakland, the guest of Mr.
George Brown, President and Manager of
the Strable Hardwood Company, of that
city.

School and Residence Work
Mr. Henry C. Smith, Humboldt Bank

Building Snn Francisco, has quite a little

school work on the boards, including the

following:
School building for the San Lorenzo

Grammar School District to cost $48,000.
Reinforced concrete school for the Glen

Ellen School District to cost $35,000.

One-story frame school building for the
Irvington School District to cost $40,000.

Mr. Smith is also preparing plans for

a 120,000 country house to be built at
Los Gatos, for Mr. Lewis Bruce. Plans
have been completefi by Mr. Smith for

alterations and additions to the Bank of
Saywaxd to cost $26,000.

Oasa *'A*' Building

Architect Sam Heiman of San Fran-
ci.sco has opened a Los Angeles ofTioe at

915 Loew State Building. Mr. Heiman is

preparing plans for a 12-story class "A"
store and loft building on the west side of
Spring street, between Sixth and Seventh
streets, to be erected for Dunn-Williams
Co., of San Francisco. The upper stories

Mali be subdivided into offices for laige
fVnancial institutions. Maedonald A
will erect the building which is (O be
completed l)y ne.xt .lanuary.

Union League Club Building

Plans have been completed by Architect
T. Paterson Ross, 810 California street,

San Francisco, for a se\< n-story and
basement Class **A" club building to be
erected on the south side of Post street,
between Mason and Taylor streets, San
Franci.sro. for the Union League Club.
The buihiing will cost $250,000. Mr.
Koss has also completed plans for a large
community apartment house and for sev-
eral residoice flats.

Miller & Warntcke Busy

Besides two brick busine.<^s buildings

to be erected in Paso Robles, and for
which bids have been taken and contracts
awarded. Architects Miller & Wamecke
of Oakland, have prepared plans for resi-

dences costing from $6,000 to $15,000

each for Mr. A. Magerstat at Rock Ridge
Mrs. (^rrie Onstott at Sutter, Sutter
county . Mr. Neil Tloss at Stockton, Mr.
Ralph Helding at Guemeville and Mr.
0. E. Gripp at Oakland.

Emanuel Sisterhood Building

Architect .Tulia Morgan of San Fran-
ci.si'o, is preparing plans for a reinforced
concrete and brick housing unit for the
Emanuel Sisterhood. It will occupy a
comer tot at Page and Laguna streets,

San Franci.sco, and will cost ?12r),aon.

There will be accommodations for 60
girls.
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Marine Architect's Invention

Mr. David W. Dickie. San Francisco

marine architect, recently announced an
innovation in marine bi ai'n>,'s. In th"

new work launch of tnt- harbor commis-
sioners, now building at the Pacific Boat
Works in East Oakland, he has elimi-

nated the Kjnnim vitae stem bearingr

and has "infused" rubber. Mr. Dickie?

claims to have tested the thinjc carefully.

IIl- .-ays that ho >?ot the tip from oil

drillers, who found rubber was not af-

fected by sand. According to Mr. IMckie,

the rubber bearing will make an enor-
mous saving in installation, in wear and
in periodical shaft withdrawaL

CaUfomia Anti-Shingle Law
The wooden shinple men of California

have been successful in securing the re-

quisite number of names to their peti-

tion for a referendum vote on thp so-

called "housinjr bill" pansed by the la.st

legislature, which contained a clause for-

bidding the use of wooden shingles on
roofs of buildings. In consequence, the
bill which would have become effective

on September 1, will remain inoperative
until ihe people express ^eir wiU at the
November, 1922, election.

New Work in Meyer & Johnson's OITice

Mr. Albin Johnson of Meyer & Johnson,
Bankers Investment Building, San Fran-

cisco has recovered from an attack of in-

fluenza. New work in their oflFlce includes

an apartment house at Herman and
Buchanan streets for Mr. W. S. McLeod;
three dwellings in San Rafael for Mr.
James Hyde; a residence for Mr. William
Scott and a brick f?rehouse in Forest Hill

for tiie City of San Franci.sco.

New School BolUHnsa
Architect William IT. Weeks has been

comiiii.-^.sioned to prepare plans for an
auditorium and gymnasium for the Ex-
eter Hijrh SVhool to ro.<^t if lljri.OOO; ad-

dition.« lo tlu> Kxeter Grammar Scliool to

coat $K8,0(K»; a six-room and auditorium
addition to the Lo.h Alios School to cost

$47,000; and a reinforced concrete aud-
itorium and classroom building at Mor-
gan Hill to cost $44 000.

To Complete San Francisco Hotel

Plans have been completed by Archi-
tect Krnnelh ^tacDonatd, 2?,A T'ine street,

San Franci.sco. tot the completion of the
five-.story brick hold at Mason and Eddy
Streets, San Francisco, owned by the
Prior Estate and which has been left in

an unfini.shed condition for a nunil>er of
years. The original plans for this build-
ing were made by the late Eari B. Scott

Architects Dined by Electrical League.

More than one hundred architects,

builders and realtors were the guests of
thf' Snn F'nnri^ro Electrical Develop-
ment League at iheir iunchcon in the

Palace Hotel ballroom March 28. The
close relation of these men to the elec-
trical industry was emphasiaed by the
variou.=; speakers and a closer bond Of
co-operation was arguetL

Mr. Gamett Young, president of (Jar-

nett Young & Co., spoke on the neces-
sity of minimizing the burdens of house-
keeping by the installation of the proper
equipment when homes are built.

Mrs. Halle De Graf, i irt -stic science
director of the I'rune and .apricot Grow-
er's Association, spoke of the necesjuty
of electrical appliances in the liome from
the housewives' viewpoint.
Other speakers included: Mr. Clarence

R. Ward, president of the State Board
of Architecture, Northern Division;
Mr. Henry B. Allen, vice-president San
Francisco Real Estate Board; Mr. Alvyn
Ueyman, president Home Builders' A.s-

sociation; Mr. Charles W, Gompcrtz, sec-
retary Builders' Exchange and Mr. Rav
W. Kearney, attorney for the State Com-
mission of Housing and Immigration.
To emphasize the necessity of outlet

switches, a clever sketch was presented
entitled *Tnie Convenience Outlet"

Passing of Two Architects.

Architect James Osborne Craip of
Santa Barbara, died recently at Ojai,
following an attack of influenza. Mr.
Craig was born in Glasgow and studied
architecture in the I^oyal Academy, Lon-
don. He came to Santa Barbara in 191S.
He was engaged in preparing plans for
the restoration of De la Guerra plaza,
in Santa Barbara, as a public park at
the time of hia death.

Architect Fred T. Harris of San Ber-
nardino, died suddenly at his home in
that city of heart trouble resultinjr from
an attack of influenza. .Mr. Harris was
bora in San Hemardino in 1S75. After
graduating from hi^h .school he took up
architecture ami subsequently practiced
in Redlands and £1 Centre, returning to
San Bernardino in 1918. His widow and
a son, Harwell, student at Pomona col-
lege, sui'v ive.

.\rchitec( lo Build Home
Architect Jens C. Petersen, Peoples

Bank Buildinj^, Sacramento, in preparing
plans for a home for himself to be erect-
ed on 26th street, Sacramento, at a cost
of $75(10. It will be of the bunjralow
type, brick veneer, seven rooms, two bath.'^

and frarape, Mr. Petersen has completed
drawings for the new Arbuckle Grammar
School costing 176,000.
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Lof? Anpcles $5,000,000 Hotel

A contract was recently awaided to a

Los AiiKcles fuin to construct the new
Biltmore Hotel for a sum m excess of

$5,000,000—the largest single builaing

contract over let in the Southci-n City.

A San Francisco contracting firm 8uh-

mitted the low bid but the <i\\ ners thought
best to give the job to a local concern

which agreed to comploto the building in

the shortest number of working days.

Schultze and Weaver of New York are

the architects. With its fourtrrn stories

of more than one and one-half acres each,

it will contain 950 guest rooms and the

most elaborate arrangement of lobby and
service floors in the West.

Approximately 6,000 tons of struc-

tural steel will enter into the construc-

tion of this building. The electrical

equipment of the hotel is e^^timated to

cost $500,000 including elevators, venti

lating apparatus, refrigeration machin-

ery, wiring and other electiical devices.

City Planning.

At the February meeting of the South-

ei-n California Chapter, American Insti-

tute of Architects, Mr. Clarence E. No-
erenberg gave a talk on the work of the

City Planning Commission, City Plan-

ning Association and Regional Plan Con-
ference and urged the members to take

a more prominent part in the work of

the.se organizations. Mr. Sumner Hunt,
president of the Chapter, and Mr. Chas.

H. Cheney, city planning consultant, par-

ticipated in the discussion. A resolu-

tion was adopted authorizing Hie execu-
tive rnmmittee t ; insider the appoint-

ment of a city pl.ii.uin^ committee.

Prof. I). \'. Steed, instiuctor in mathe-

matics at L niversity of Southern Cali-

fornia, gave a talk on the ''Fourth Di-

mension."

Sa.vK Los AnntUs is Not Overbuilding.

Architect Kdwin UerK'-trom declares in

an article publi.«ihed by The Realtor, that

Los Angeles is not overbuilding but on
the contrary must maintain an average
of S6(),()0()."nno worth of construction

work each year for the next ten years to

meet normal requirements. His state-

ment is based on probable increa.se in

population which he estimates will av-

(>i-age 30,000 a year for the deca<le ending
1930 and the averasre requirements in

Ituihline- determined by actual increa.«e

in population and actual building done
during the period from 1910 to 1921.

New ArchiCectaral Firm
Messrs. Ashley anil Evers are a ne)v

firm of architects in San Francisco, with
offices in the Holbrook Building. Mr.
Ashley was formerly with Architect
Smith O'Brien.

Personal.
Mi\ Henrj' M. Greene, formerly of the

architectural firm of Greene & Greene,
216 Boston Building, Pasadena, through
office reorganization, has assumed en-

tire charge of the business which will

be continued at the same address under
his name alone.

The firm of Mayo, Cowell and Bi.sell,

associate architects and engineera, has
been formed with offices in Stockton and
Merced. Mr. A. E. Cowell, member of
the firm is surveyor of Mei-ced county.

Mr. W. C. Knighton and Mr. L. D.
Howell have formed a partnership as
architects and enpineers, with offices in

the U. S. National Bank Building, Port-
land Oregon.

Mr. F. H. Ernest Walker, for a year
pa-st associated with Mr. Albert Farr, ar-
chitect in the Foxcroft Building, San
Francisco, has resigned to complete his
architectural training in a tour of the
United States and principal European
Countries. At the conclusion of his travels
Mr. Walker will piactice his profession
in Sydney, Australia.

Bank Addition and Hotel

Architects Ward and iilohme will be
a.s.sociated with Architect HiMbert A.
Schmidt in preparing plans for a i^200,000

addition to the San Franci.sco Savings
and Loan Building on California street,

San Francisco.
Messrs. Ward and Blohme have also

been appointe<i architects of a five story
150 room hotel at Marysville whicli is to

be built this spring at a cost of $250,000.

Large Apartment House
Architect Kdward E. Young, 251

Kearny street, San Francisco, has com-
pleted plans for a tcn-.story Class "A"
apartment hou.te having 63 apartments
of two rcuuns each, to be built at deary
and Shannon streets, San Francisco, for
M A. Little. The cost is estimated at
$250,000.

Market Street UiiildinK

Willis Polk Company, llobari Build-
ing, San FYancisco, have completed plans
for a two-story Class "C" reinforced
concrete store and loft building for the
Provident Securities Company. It will
be built on the nortli side of Market
Mlreet ail.inininir the Hobart building, at
a probable cost of $36,000.

THE HI NGRY CARPENTER
The car|M>nlcr whs hUDKr/,

N.i wavvK fo»(l(i ho clrnw.
"AljisI" •mil lir, "no en1» I )nt'."'

Tlit'ii »imi i>rnt <i ui< hin saw.
The cariirnler was ularvirnt.

There whu no doubt of iu
."fo food in lishU Wltboat o Ute.
Ht took a weim ami Mt. ^Th* Dnltith
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With the Engineers

Cement Boycott Called Off
Wisconsin state highway department

deciiii d that more harm than good wmild
be done by continuing its boycott on ce-

ment, and will accordingly proceed with
its 1922 construction program. Wi.**-

consin was one of the five states which
Agreed to puirhase no more cement until

• price of at least $1.30 per barrel could
be obtained. Four hundred thousand
barrels were .'securod at this price but

1,6(>0,()<H) l>arrels will be needed for the

current year. This has been purchased
at an average price of $1.41 per barrel net

at the min; the average pric<? paid in

1921 was $1.80 per barrel. In explanation
of the department's decision Mr. A. R.
Hirst, chief highway engineer says:
"The slate highway commission feels

that the fight has been carried as far as
it is profitable to carry it and that any
saving in the price of cement which
might rt sult from a continuance of the
boycott will be far outweighed by the
loss to the indu.Htry and to labor result-

ing from holding up the construction
season about to open.**

Want Slate Cement Plant
The Arkansas Chapter of the Ameri-

can Association of Engineers has urged
the Governor of that stale to invest!*

prate the feasibility of buildinj^ a .<tate

cement plunl. The following ret^olution

on the subject was adopted by the en-
gineers' convention:

entii>'iy (nil of |itn|Kiiti<ii\ in thi' jtricc of othrr
eolml run inn nuttii in'-.

"And, whvrcH*. thin abnormal )>rice hn* the
•Ifact of rttanUns conttnietion tnmr the entire
state.

"And. wherMw. the State of ArkuiiM has «n
iimiluMMtlble mi|i|)ly of the bwt Mmtnt-miMnic
matprialii in •.•xinK-nrtr. /
"Now. therrfore. b« it reMilvod by the Arkansas

Chapter of the Am«: it nn AF^i^-intion of Knvin«*r»
in C»invcnlioii h-^'." iii(>Ii il •Iih' itiu (itA rrtior In- ri«-

»l«Mlfully roiiu-enttHl t<» inaiiUi- stn imiuiry into
the feanibllity nf building a Ktatc romonl |il«nt to

be oiieratcd with convict labor, thereby necurinic,

«t m minimum eoM, eement for vto In pulilic nioit

ami atreel conatrurtinn."

The same convention urped the (level-

opment of the deposits of natural asphalt

rock which exists in Arkansa.s, for load

construction and expressed the opinion
that *^e present good roads and public
works construction progress is being
hampered by excessive freight rates."

Kenu Hotel
Architect F. J. De I^ongchamps is pre-

paring plans for a five-story hotel to be
built in Reno for Mr. George Wingfield.

San Francisco to Entertain Engineers

At a meeting of the Board of Direct-

tors of the American Society of Civil

Kngineers held in New York City le-

centlyt it was decided to hold the au-

tumn meeting, not only of the Board of
Direction, but of the entire Society, in

San Francisco on October 18, 19 and 20,

1922. The meeting will be devoted to a
Symposium on Water Power. After a

two-day session devoted to tectmical

papers and discussions, an exenrrion

will he made to one of the power pro-

jects in the Sierra Nevada Mountains.

San Francisco is represented on the

directorate of the Society by Messrs.

Walter Huber. director for Northern
California and Nevada, and C. E. Ginin-

sky, who was elected vice-president at

the January meeting.

Engineer Brings Suit

Mr. W. B. Larkin, former city en-

gineer of Tracy, has brought suit against

l^e trostees of that city for $8000 alleged

damaires due to the cancellation of an

agreement to employ him for all engi-

neering and inspection on certain street

work at 6 per cent of the contract price

of the work, which wa.s estinuited to be
about $200,000. Mr. I^rkin clatans Hiat

after he had submitted his rcconunenda-
tfons on the proposed paving, the reso-

lution adopted liy the board of trustees

authorizing his employment wa« re-

.scinded. This action he claims di.s-

charged him from his duties without
reasonable notice and without a hearing.

To Investigate \S attr itemiurceii.

Four leading hydraulic engineers of

California have bi-in called into consul-

tation by the .State Department of En-
gineerini;: to atlvise tlie department in its

study of run-off of the water sheds of
California in connection with ^e survey
nf the water resources of the State, pro-
vitied for by act of legislature. They
ai-e: Mr. C. E. Grunsky of .San Fran-
cisco; Prof. C. D. Marx of Stanford Uni-
versity; Mr. Louis Hill of the firm of
Quinton, Code <fr Hill. Los Angeles; and
Mr. II. D. Mctilashan. di.sirict engineer
of thf WattM Resources Hoard of the
U. .S. (ieulogical Sur>'ey. A study of
the run -off of 95,500 .square miles of
watershed is contemplated, extending the
comparisons over a period of 50 years.
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Builders ExchanRe New Officers

Mr. William H. George, manager of the
Henry Cowrll Lime and Cement Com-
pany, has been elected president of the
San Francisco Builders' Echanger aois
certhnp: Mr. Charlea W, Gompeits, whose
term had expired.

Other officers elected for the ensuing
year are: Messrs. D. J. Sullivan, first

vice president; Joseph B. Kcenan, sec-

ond vice president; George Bowen, third

vice president; R. J. H. Forbes, .secretary,

and Alexander Mennie, trea.<;urer.

The board of directors, who will ha%'e

charge of the affairs of the exchange for

the coming year, are: Hcasis. W. H.
George, D. J. Sullivan, Alex. Mennie, J.

D. McGih ra\ , Jo.seph B. Keenan, lleorge

T. Bowen, Charles W, Gompertz, C. G.

Berg, R. J. H. Forbes, Thomas Gampbeil
and J. Hart.

Long Beach Building Code.

A now cla.ssification of buildings will

be made in the reiirafting of the Long
Beach city building code, now under way.
Under the existing code four cla.ssifica-

tions are ri co^ni7.<»d, designated as Class

A, fireproof; Cla.ss H, steel or reinforced
concrete interior frame witli wood floors;

Class C, masonry walls and wood interior;

Class D, wooden buildiniirS' The new
clas.sifications will be as follows: Strictly

fireproof, steel skeleton or reinforced
concrete; semi-rirei)roof, masonry build-

ings with wooden interiors and wooden
buildings. The new classification is that
used in many eastern dties.

PattlMrahip Dissolved.

The Aim name of Edelman A Bamett,
architects, has been changed to A. M.
Edelman, architect, and the office has
been moved to 726 H. W. Hcllman build-

ing, Los Angeles. Mr. A. C. Zimmerman
is associated with Mr. Edelman as archi-

tect and engineer.

Oakland Theater Ste«I Contract

Although San Francisco and the Bay
cities are already well supplied with
structural steel contractors, a Los An-
geles concern has been awarded a con-
tract for furnishing the frame of the
new Fox theater and office building in

Oakland. The figure at which this con-
tract was let has not been made public

It i'a>H to Advertise
A Wcstem evangelist makes a practice

of painting religious lines on rocks and
fences along public highways. One ran:
"Wliat will you do when you die?"

Came an advertising man and painted
under it:

"Use Delta Oil. Good for bums."—
The American Legion Weekly.

H. T. James Retires.

Mr. H. T. James, one of the best known
paint and oil manufacturers on the Pa-
cific Coast, has retired from active par-
ticipation in the management of the
Bass-Hueter Paint ("fir^rp-nr-,-, ncnv "v/ncd

by the National Lead (.Company, after 29
years of active service. Mr. James is suc-
ceeded as vice president, by Mr. J. B.
Keister and as general manager by Mr.
xjh M. Ducommun. Mr. James retains
a ^rectorship in the company.

Class A Building.

Architect C. M. Hutchison, 427 Secur-
i^ Building, Los Angeles, has completed
plans for a 6-fitory and bMement cnss A
store and office buildinji: at southeast cor-
ner of Sixth and Lebanon streets, for Mr.
John L. Richardson.

Claaa A Theater.

Ai-chi' t K. J. Borgmeycr, 1003 Cali-
fornia building, Los Angeles, has com-
pleted plans for a "i-slory and basement
ing at southwest comer of Pico street
and Norton avenue, for Forum Theater
Corporation.

Whittier Church.

Architect Robert H. Orr, 1301 Van
Nuys Building, 1ms Angeles, has com"
pieted plans for a two-story and base-
ment brick and plaster church building,
at Whittier for the Whittier Christian
Church.

Class A iiuilding.

Architects MorKan, Walls & Morgan,
1124 Van Nuys Building, iios i^igeles,
have completed plans for two daas A
huilHinps, to he orerted on Boyle Avenuc,
for Hollenbeck Home.

College Building.

Architect Robert H. Orr, 1301 Van
Nuys Building, Los Angeles, is prepar-
ing %vorking plans for the new zoolopi-

cal lahoratory buiMinR, for Pomona Col-
lege at Claremont. The building is being
donated to the coll^pe by D. C. Crook*
shank of Pomona.

De>4i>;ninK Church
The building cummittee of the Swed-

i.sh Methodist Church has commissioned
Architect Anton Johnson, to prepare
plans for the proposed |75,0M new
church building. Kev. C. H. Sundstrom
is pastor of the church.

$165,000 Garage
Architects O'Brien Bros, of San Fnm-

ripco, are desijyninK' a fi"' ''^ry j-ein-

forccd conrri tt' comnn^rcial K-i'-t^'e to he
built at Ellis and Mason stnats, .San

Francisco, for the United Garage Com-
pany.
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No. 4 of a Series of

STANLEY I
SPECIFICATIONS ON

Ball Bearing

ButtsJSLeinforcetnent •

ReinforceiiMni-^
\\\\w :.\w .\\\w\\\\v\;

No. 851

Scale : pize

tl" \ 1" butt on l^"
iron «n«i kImui door with

Iron or tiMl

DATA:
Built for unusually heavy work, this

butt is recommf'n(iptl for heavy iron

doors. Made of cold rolled steel, with-

out holes. Leaves can be cut off to

suit special requirements. It is equip-
ped with four Stanley non-detachable,
weather piotected hall hearing wash-
ers. Loose pin lias the Stanley non-
rising and self lubricating features.
Inner edges beveled. Coniera are
square. Bdgres of leaves are elaan and
even. Stanley Sherardizcd fini.sh is

recommeniie<l fo>" exterior use. The
class nuiniier (S.')l) is stamped upon
the back of leaf near joint.

Miulc in followine bism:

6- X r 1' X 6-
6" % 5" 7" X 7"
6- X 6' 7' X 8'
6" X 7" 7" X 10"

X R- 8" X «•
8" X S" 8* X 10*

Wc nhowpil »|>orifi<'ution»

on BB239. BBZ&Z and
BBITO to mwrioia iMVW
of Mm puUlMtioiu Win
diKlly forward tham. If

you wiah to
complete.

The Stanley Works
NBWBKirAIN

NEW YOMC CHICAGO SAN ntANOOOO
LOSANGBIAS SBATTLB

Manufacturers of Wrought Hardtoarm
and Carpmntmrs' Toots

WImb wrltlnit to iUlverUMn mantioii this Rwsmtln*.
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The Contractor

BRASS TACKS*
By GODFREY BDWARD5

Pre* Ed^rda. WIMer * nixon Co..
ly"!" Anv«'k>K. Cnllfornm

BKFOKE 1 be^in, I have a brass tack
for Mr. Channing: and I didn't have
the opportunity of handing tt to
him, although I wan very much

rnliphtenpfl by his remarks. 1 noticed
one thin^^ hv spoke of in the Automobile
Show in New York. There wcic sixly-

aix models of automobiles and thut w is

mentioned as an example of waste in in-

dustry. Gentlemen, to my notion those
Bixty-slx models denote first of all, com-
petition, and for God's sake (and 1 sJiy

it reverently) don't let's destroy any-
thing in this day and ag« that lenoies
competition.

My tacic in m this form, Mr. Channing.
If Wf standanli/.e automobiles to sav, k«x

standsirii patterns, whv not standardise
clothing for instance ? There is oaly one
institution that I know of that stantlard>

izes clothing and that in the penitentfai v;
there it is al! 'hf 'amc. Why not 'rn a
little furthei' .inil standardize jew«>lry?

Now you fellows pi(>tt\ nearly all hi\:r u

ring; I've got two of them. Tho.sv r.n^fii

mean something'; perhaps your wife gave
one to you, or your little girl; perhaps it

is a Shrine ring or something. Why not
standardize and ha\e only six kinds of

rings? 1 have noticed some of these

wealthy contractors from the East have
very elaborate rings. I noticed one, a
black shield with a diamond in the coinnr.

I have never seen that in Ca'ifomia,
Then suppose you take the ^lotljiaij of us
poor men. It is pretty well .standard'/.ed

compared to the ladies' clothing, hut you
know we men have one dissioacion, thnt
is our neckties. I came hci-c witn a roal

gay fellow, but Mrs. Kdwards made me
change it. How about three fabrics and
six patterns? That is just a g**od
natured tack and I am sure it reached
Mr. Channiny- right end to but I think
that we can cany this standardizu;.ina a
little too far.

For instance, take it in a Aorist's 'w-i-

ness. Why not standardize floxvort in

the flori.st'.'! business and have six flowers
for suninui- and three tnr winter? That
ought to satisfy your Ik .-^i girl or your
wife when she is going to the theuier or
something of that sort. Isn't it a fact
that cei-tain fellows buying siutomobiles
like to get .something out of the ordinal v

'Kemarks befort IHiililiiiK Diviniori. Annual Mrvt-
iR«. A. G. C Cleveland. Ohio. January 18. 1»22.

and isn't it a fact that it stimulates that
sort of men?
When you all come to L»it .Angeles

next year you will find •.(rnonjj other in-

dustries, you know, the movie industry.

Now of course there are one or two .^tars

that 1 am not going to mention, who get
a lot of money, and you gentlemen con-
tribute pretty largely to it. They like to

have an autnniobtle that > ou anil I can't

alTord to buy. Why not let grat fy

that little vanity? It is a fxood deal !o.

5

inimical than some of the other pursuits
they follow. Why not let che;« induhrc
that and why not let the manufacturer
baek in .'^outh Bend, Indiana, oi' w horc-

ever the Catiilluc or Packard is made, .u-

dulge in making thnt special model?
Supiiose it is in a way a waste, the me-
chanic that makes it gets paid for it, and
I presume he is a class of workm«n that
gets paid a little more than the man wl o
makes th(> Foid, for instaner, which is

very much standardized. But I think,

gentlemen, we really can carry thin cltmi-

nation of wa.=;te a little 'on r:ir

We have all «:ot to hi ilt/in^ .-omrihing
and if a man makes ring's, why not Ut
him indulge his fancy and make a ival

nice one that will catch your eye as you
go by the .shop? Maybe you wouldn't
buy one nf those six rings.

\'. Mi :i I was a boy a good man\- \eais
ago, the i'olk Manufacturing Company
of Connecticut brought out a Iticycle with
an elliptical sprocket. The bicycle mag-
azines were then filled with articles, more
or less scientific, proving that the ellipti-

cal sprocket was a great a<lvanre in bicy-
cle production, because of more i)owcr at
the critical moment when the foot came
down and a quicker recovery to exert
that power. All the bicycles that I know
anythitig about today, however, are made
with round sprockets.

About eighteen years ago in Cali-
fornia, there was devised a method of
economical road pavin^r which cons-istod

of plowing up the old roadwax , pa ver-

izing, watering, putting on oil, harr i Vinu"

the oil in and then rolling it with a
tamping roller. Immediately the road
magazines of the country were cove-ed
with articles tryiTig to demonstrato ihot
we had a wond< rful new mi tho'! of eco-

nomic road making. Today there is not
a road engineer of any description ti.ui

would even listen to such a mcthol of
building a road.

WHAT .\KF. I AhS ()\- *( ) N Si'l; T < TION ?

That elliptical sprocket and the pc>t>'o-
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W* manufacture

Wire Work
Window gtiards.

Ovrrlirad guardii for Elevator Sliafta.

SliyliKht Covera.

Cooler Shelvea.

Protection miards for Hidewalli Door*.

Machinery safety ituarda.

Anto TrurJi Encloaurea.

Partition Screens for OiTicea. Garagea, Wareltaa»c«, etc.

Michel & Pfeffer
HaSh sheets IfOTl W^OflCS Market 730

SAN FRANCISCO

What is your valve standard?
wMta

STCH

Most any valve will work well when new, but it

takes a hi^h grade product to stand up for a long

perioil of years and to continue to give one hun-
dred per cent efficient service. That'.s why archi-

tects, engineers and contractors should safeguard
the future interests of clients and customers by

sporifyinp

In this way their specification cames with it the
protection which the KENNEDY name and
KENNEDY guarantee insure to valve users.

For 44 years valve satisfaction has been the one
object of the KENNEDY organization, and the
improvements and developments which mark all

valves bearing their trademark are .sufficient

proof of the succe.'<s of their efforts.

The special features of Kennedy Valves are given in our latest catalog.
Send for copy and keep it handy.

Tnm Kj5NNiEi>YVSBkK.ve Mfg.Co.

BOOV

one —

'

Brancli Offirea and
Wareliouaea:

NKW YORK. «.T Joi>n St.

SAN KRANCISrO. 2.i-25 Minna St.

MO.STON. \-i IndiB Su
CHICAtiO. 20t-S N. JefTernon .St.

Salea OfTicea:

Sail Ijike City. 503 ikioley

El Paxo. 701 Two Republica

Seattle, L,. C. Smith Rldic.

Bidic.

BIdK.

When writinK to Advertiser* please mention tliis maKHxine.
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lithic }iav<'ment were fails and faucic-*.

What about the fads and faiuii s of our
own ooBStmctimi bidufltvy ? For the last

four or five years we contractors ha\e
been fed up with cost plus a per<>cntai;e
contract, later modified to cost plus a
fixed fee, ami still more latterly modiri-.'*!

to (Tuarantoed cost plus a fixed fee, </r a
fee with a sliding scale—a proftt nr loss
aharinfir. aeeordras to whether ti>e otiti-

mate exrrrdrrl or was less than the orig*
inal estimate.

We hear a g-ood deal also about <iu;;n-

tity sui'vey fumiKhed by the owner. That
has merit if one can get a guar.inteed
form of survey by a licensed buv.iu
which would be supcr\'iscd in some such
way so that tliert^ would lie no opportun-
ity for malpractice, and so that the con-
tractors would know they were all treated
ah'ke.

It is my prediction that within five

years tin- cost-plus-whatever you- fanry,

and the quantity estimate furnished by
the owner will be thrown into the dis-

card together with tiie elliptical sprocitet

and the petrollthte pavement. They are
at tb T > ent day fads and fancies of
construction.

WHAT IS A GBNBfkAL OONnUCTORT
My personal definition of a general

contractor is a man or a firm that will

deliver a finishetl structure in i <
i ilain

definite time for a certain definite sum.
Is a constrttction engineer running a job

for an owner on a fixed salary, an engi-

neer or a contractor? Is an architect

runninpr a Job on se^'rejiated bids for a
10 per cent fee or more an architect, an
engineer or a contractor? Is a concern
with a force of construction engineers
and an office force and a lot of nuchinery
and ecjuipment attempting to do big op-
erating work Sill over this country, an
engineer or a profiteer, a general con-
tractor or a R"enrral nuisance?

ULK (.UF.ATKST UANGEK
Are the h\s '"^n of our industry' ^^ho

are trying to popularize the cost-plus

system doing our huriness good or doing
it harm? Why is it—and this is the ex-

perience on the Coast—that conceras <lo-

ing that business are almost invariably

left at the post when they enter the com-
petitive lump sum competition?
What is the greate.>;t danger facinp our

business today? Is it not the expcn.sive

fad of conducting public %\ork by force

account? That is a very grave danger
today on the Coa-'st.

What is the chief contributory cause
of that condition? Is it not the propa-
ganda of the cost-[)lus contractor? As-
sume a typical county in any State or a
typical city council or a typical harbor
board. In Los Angeles we have a har^
bor board which will spend about five

million dollars in Los .Anpeles this sum-
mer. Begin with that typical county,
that has in tiie past, weV assume, hoen
doing our work under competitive bids.

Assume <me of these construction enm-
necrs who have been workinp a c>)upl( of

yeaiii or so for a corit-plu-s coneein and
who on account of the slackne.w of ti.e

times or perhaps some little unpopularity
of tiiat method in his particular loeatloii,

is out of work. Imapine that he gets a
position in that t\pical county as a.ssist-

arit county engineer in char>re of con-
struction. Ima>rin<' the ho.st of machin-
ery .«ialesnicn and equipment men crowd-
ing that fellow's office to sell him the
latest equipment. Can't you almo.st hear
the ar),-uments that arc made us t > 'l:c

saving to be effected by that unfoiiiinatf!
county by letting that engineer do that
work at the actual cost of lnl>or and
materia! plus the insignificant pro rata
of the salary of that oonstiuction engi-
neer? Doesn't that make a pretty good
academic argument?

Imagine the zeal of that feUow. Me
has been trained in this chinv anJ he
i? perfectly conscientious about it, and he
thinks he i.s just as good a contractor as
you are. Imagine his zeal in rxer

i
lif

.

ing that to that county. Can'i you ^ce
that practically every argument that the
cost-plus firm can employ with an owner
for private work is applicable in equal
degree to a board of county commission-
ers? We must remember when a county
or any other l)ody builds up an army of
constructors it is a pretty good thing u>

have around election time. There are ad-
ditional artrumcnts to let that county en-
gineer run that public work. You ran
not fostei' the one, and by that 1 mean
the contractor doing cost-plus work,
^vithout fostering the other. You cant
destroy the One without destroying the
other.

Siiouid 1 add that tlie co.st-plus eon-

tractor is pulling down with one hand the
very structure that he is helping,' the rest

of us build with the other hand? 1 main-
tain that the cost-pla.s contractor \r doing
that very thing— unintentionally but
nevertheless very certninly — destroying
the structure of general contracting with
one hand and helping the rest of us at-

tempt to build it up with the other.

A WHAT IS A FATR PHOl'IT '

I've got ju-t four exhibit.-i that are go-

ing to make the cost-plus fellows wiirtrb'

a little bit in their chairs. I will start out
with Exhibit "A." First of all we hear
this argument in favor of cost-plus: that
while it may not show such a big profit

as the lump sum it is a certain profit and
a fair profit. In the city of San Fran-
cisco the co.st-r»lus-a-fixed-fee has bee»
very popular. The building for a oromi-
nent ratlroad line was built there by one
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"One U^ooin inCo Many,

Many into One"

u upptirdin thr I^fityett* Pmbymian
tKufch. Buffalo, N. y.

riark A Arms. ArchilerU

WILSON
standard for Forty-Six Years

Folding' and RoIlin|> Partitions
FOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS, OFFICES, Y. M. C. A. Bl'ILDINGS

HOTELS, CLUBS AND OTHER PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS
For easy and instant subdivision of
larjre rooms Wilson Partitions are
standani. Prices have boon reduced as
much as possible.

Wilson Sectionfold Partitions are made
to harmonize perfectly with interior
decoration, new or old. Have every
appearance and advantage of solid,

permanent wall, yet at will disappear-
ing, foldinfT into .small space, practi-
cally out of sifirht.

Prnbvtenan Ouircfi
Bfoad and VemanKo Sts , Ptuladrlphia

Wilson Rollinfc Partitions arc lower in

price than Wilson Sectionfold Parti-

tions. U.sed where decorative adapta-

bility antl permanent appearance of

the Foldinp Partitions are not .so im-

portant. Their practical advantafjes

have place<l them in more than 39,000

churches, schools and public in.<;titu-

tions.

Write for detail* of FnldinK and RollinK Parll-

;lon» or any of Iho VVllwin |>r<Klurl». Wilson
:l<'t»ilii and iHX'ificatinnn in Svvpct'H CatHloinieR

The J. G. Wilson Corporation

Pacific Coast Office and Factory

621 NORTH BROADWAY.
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

Walerhoaar-Wtlroz Co.. San Frandnco
Thro. F. Snjrder. San Dlrgo

8. W. R. Pally. Sraltlr

F. W. Farrinston & ('».. Portland
Walter tlabree. Phoenix

Hawley-Rirhardaon-Wllllama Co.

Salt Lake Tlty

, Google
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(if the best contraclois in San Francisco

on a flat fee of practically 2 per cent. I

maintain if that firm gave that buildinR

tile attention that they should give it. it

they sat up nights with it and gave it tJie

Ix-st that was in them, 2 ptT cent did not

adequately represent a fair profit on a
contoaet of that magnitude, although I

believe other buildings have been done
since on abont the same peiventage. This
is a little tack about pcttinp: a fair profit,

but eliminating the gamble, you know.

B-SUMIKATING TROUBLSS
Now Exhibit "B." A ccitain utility

company in Lo.s Angeles decided to buil<l

an office building of ten storiea and one
eontcaetor, who was becoming very much
infatuated with the cost-plus system,
wont to the osvners and to th«> architect

and persuadt'tl them that the only io^,ncal

way to build that thing was on a fee.

He menUoned this argument which I have
heard before; That it eliminated all pos-

sibilities of inK'-rcMs hotwocn the archi-

tect and the .oiiLractor—tlie contractor

trying to skin every little thing and the
architect trying to get the advantage of
the contractor on every little thing. He
made quite an impression on that archi*

tect and on that owner so that they sent

out re(|uests for bids on the amount of

fee that we would build it for. That is

the only time I came ver>' near being a
cost-plos contractor. I reluctantly con-
fess I put in a bid. My bid was 6 per
cent. I found out afterwards there were
bids as low as 3^ per cent. But the

trouble was that the other hidder had
educated Umt architect a little too well.

The architect was impressed with that ar-
gumrnt about no trouble vrith the con-
tractoi-; but he went a .step fuithor. He
thought by eliminating the contractor
altogether he was sure of eliminating all

tihe trouble, so he hired one of the junior
engrineers of one of the principal contract-
ors in Ix)s Angeles and the architect
built the Iniildintr himself. 'i"he engi-
neer that ran it got $30U a month.

C—SOME SIMPLE AKrTHMETIC

in one ca.se, a contiactor had .secured a

nice contract, about $200 (KM). Ine work
was turned over to a young man wno had
been working three or four years for one
of the large ea.stem firms which did war
work on a cost-plus basis. He built a

good building, and the owner was thor-

oughly satisfied. In order to further

ewnent the friendly relations which se-

cured the job, the contractor furnished
the owner all his ri^ripted bills from all

the sub-cunt raclur.'>, from all the material

men, his pay rolls, etc. This wa.s \ery

nice, but six months after the building
was completed the owners decided to du-
plicate that unit and they went to the
same contracloi. Did they give him the

job? Tho\- di<l not. They went to his

olfice and they hired that young man who
built the other building for |400 a moatii
and he built it.

Those owners were educated to the
name of e%-ery satisfactory sub-contract-
or, to the name of every good material
house, and to the prices to be paid.

What a very simple process of elimina-
tion to say, "We paid you 7M{ per cent,
on $2nO,nnn and now this youn^ man will
build us that unit for $.ltMI a month."
Very simpb' arithmetic.

D--THB CuNTA(iION SI'HKADS
One advantage of the cost-plus eon-

tract very recently brought to my atten-
tion is that it enables the owner to pro-
ce. d with the excavation, the foundation
and thi' first floor while the architect is

working up the remainder of the build-
ing, and thwi saves rentals. This is a
line argument—presented not only to me
—but to ever>' large propert\ owner who
is tliinkin^ of building in Lo.s Angeles.

•\nd it nets all over the .state, because
your .state engineer is in touch with the
big interests there the same as they are
in Cleveland, T suppo.se. So the State of
Califoi'nia, about two years ago, wii.s im-
portuned by the authorities on insanity
in California to vcrj' largely extend our
hospitals for the mildly insane. A good
many boys suffered from shell shock, and,
of cour.se, our population has been grow-
ing' rapidly and we have to incr*as<> fa-
cilities in all line.s. So the State Hos-
pital at Norwalk, near Los Angeles, was
inadequate to take care of these addi-
tional victims of shell ^ock and mild
cases of in.-<anity.

Of Couiht.', our boys vver<> on the job
and we got in touch with the state en-
gineer and again the usual methods to
hurry up the building, get it started, were
pursued. There was veiy^ very serious
need of it.

The .state engineer told us that he liad

decided, in order to save time, that they
would do it by force account, because
they could be putting in the foundation
and putlin>< on the first floor joi.sts while
the state enK'iiieer's aicliit(Htural bureau,
wliicli, by the way, has 40 employes in it,

were perfecting the rest of the buiUling.

These are my four exhibits, and they
are all very largely the results of the
propaganda of the cost-plus man,

PUBLICITY AS A DEFENSK
Of course, gentlemen, we iia\x' our

weapons for combatting such things.
The grreatest weapon, of course, is pub-
licity—facts: in other words, Inass tacks
— facts as to the <litrerence between en-
gineers" I'stiniates, and by lliat I mean
the <lifrerence between the public official's

estimate of the co.<st of an opcnition and
the final result; facts as to ability and
wide experience, sometimes dearly bought
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Entmnee of Hat ienet, Eiimuon, 111. Perkins, FeUow% 9 Hamilton, Architects

One of many exquitit« cffeOt the >rchitc<^ may tcrure by u»inK iuM ttandard
•licJ hriilc in Itls wull ilcsli;n». Tlic three ro*-* of hcadi-rt at the lUc i>f the dowr,
separated by a i-lcmish cutirsc laid vcrticalty, arc especially worthy of nutice.

oArchiteSural details in Face ^rick
SERIES II AND III

WE have now ready for distribution Series

II and III in the Portfolio of Architec-

tural Details in Face Brick. The collcrtion now
embraces over a hundred de luxe half-tone

plates. Each series is assembled in an enclosed

folder, with printed tab, ready for filing.

Many architects who received Scries I, have

expressed themselves as delighted with the

beauty of the plates and their richness in sug-

gesting the artistic possibilities of brickwork.

Aset of these folders will be sent to any archi-

teift requesting them on his office stationery,

and his name will be placed on the list for

future mailings.

AMERICAN FACE BRICK ASSOCIATION
1159 WESTMINSTER BUILDING • CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Google
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b>' some of us in the purchasing depart-
ment; facts as to overhead; facts as to

thv drpr> ciation of the staU' machinery
and equipment; facts such as comparison
of coLts on similar jobs that have been
built under competitive condition. That
is what we all use to explode tiie de-
lusion of doinff public work by force ac-

count.

QUANTmr SURVEY
Touchinjr very lightly, because I know

it's going to be brouglit up again, the

Siestion of quantity sur\ey funUahed by
e owner, I am going to ask yon again,

what is a general contractor? Have m9
any functions besiiles pultinjr on an
apron with nails in one side and a ham-
mer on the other? Vve feel this way: If

a contractor wants a job. it's up to liini to

figure it, it** up to Mm to ko nflcr it

right and he can't go after a job light

unless he takes oflF his own (jUiintitico in

such a way tlua he can back them up
with his pockfthook.

PROFITS NECESSARY TO CONSTHUCTION

I want to say just a word m deferen. e

to the program as to voiavded consfi'uc-

tion, Ltefore we can go into the rcnue-

dies for delayed constr.ic 'on, we've pot

to look earnestly and vcr>' frankly into

the causes. Personally, I look on all

tiieae varloua necial aids to promote pri-

vate construction as purely ephemeral,
and, while 1 think they are well-inten-

tioned, I think they are more harmful
than beneficial in the long run.

Construction will go ahead logically

and will go ahead full swing when the

man wlio puts his mnnry into it feels

that it is safe and profitable to put it in

and not until then. \shy (io, sn"t h<' f< el

safe now '! Why doesn't he feel that it is

profitable now? Well, the man who
wants to build a home, or the man who
wants to build a building for income,
thinks t lat consti-uction costs today are
too high. Of course, we have heard that
argument before. He very strongly sus-

pects that the reason they are too high
is because the subsidiary associations
controlling the material that poes into

those buildings are too well orpamze<l.
Our function for this year is to look

into that. If that suspicion is well-

founded, we must get after it. If that
suspicion is not well foundeil. it is our
buitiness to dissipate it and disabuse the
minds of the investing public of ti»t fact.

OY COMPETITION. DEADEN INDUSTRY

I believe in competition. Whatever
litth' suc-cess I havo had, I have achieved

in competition, i don't bt;lieve you can

destroy competition. 1 don't believe you
can hamper it without stultifying the

industry you are in. 1 believe that try-

ing to control competition has V)roupht

about ver>' largely the conditions wx* arc

here discussing this afternoon.

To illustrate that: A friend of mine
recently said tiiat the best offer a rancher
could get about a month apo from the

packing houses on slieep wa> $3.60 a
head. I am teliinp this to you just be-

cause the packing industry is so very
well organixed, based on the argument
that by orpanixation they can cheapen
the product. Vou know there is nothing
left of a pip, not even tlie .squeal, after

they work up tlie by-products. Thus,
they should be able to slaughter cattle

and sheep much cheaper than the little

country abattoir. The same day my
friend wa.'^ complaining about the low
quotation for his fhccp. I had to buy
some mutton chops at 50 cents a pi u:: ;

That is a good example of organization,

and you dont need a chart of statistics

to illustrate it. either. The next day the
Lo.H Angeles Times came out with the

statement that the retail butchers, how-
ever, complained that 40 pei cent loss

meat per capita was con.sumed by the
people of Los Angeles than before the
war.

COMPETITION OR SOCIALISM?

In Los Angeles in the la.st two years
there have been literally thousands of
temporary houses built. The real name
of thoni is parages. We really call them
shack.s and people sju it is real cute to

live in a garage in the back of the lot.

I'm going to come bade to that in a
minute.

If we aic poing to do away with com-
petition and put co-operation in its place
(and you all know, of course, what co-

operation by the average material asso-
ciation is) we are going to get one of
these results: Either tbe peoj)le who are
not in these a^snciatirms are going to
learn to do wit)iout or do with less. That
is exactly what they are doinp today in

your city and mine—they are eating less
meat per capita, dringing less milk per
capita; they arc wearing poorer clothes

and many arc living in temporary houses.
That is one result.

•OuHNDT 8 Sons
ESTABLISHED 1880

Pain7i:rsandJJecohators

SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGBLES

Office and Shop
974 r.irt;RRERO STREET

Snn t>«nrl«ro

PHONE MARKET 17M
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When you replace

the rusted-out gutters
Be Bure the new gutters and leaders are gal-

vanized "Armeo" Ii^got Iron-^^ rust-resisting
i ron.

You may pay a little mote for it, but it will

pay you in many a<lditional years of aenice. If

you divide the cost of ordinary gutters by the
number of years they last, yuu will prolmbly find
that they are more cos!tly than expensive metals used for this purpose.

"Aitiuo" Ingot Iron is practically pun^. Tho impurities m ordinary nu'tal

that tend to create the condition we call rust have been removed by a special

process.

The dense, close-grained surface of "Armco" Ingot Iron takes a coat of
galvanizing and holds it. Even where the metal \n bent and shaped, the
galvanizing docs not crark and prn !. For thi.-; loason "Armco"' In^rot Iron

is admirably suitcii for all hot-air furnace pipcii and casing^. Its ductility

enables the worknuxn to form it t asily into all required shap>\s.

I'sc "Armco ' Ingot Iron on the home for gutters, leaders, cornices. If you
bu\ a furnace, be sure the sheet metal parts are "Armoo'* Ingot Iron.
For further information write to

THE AMERICAN ROLLING MILL CO., Middletown, Ohio
pjirifir Cr os* s»l4>ii offirc. T«ntb mmI Bry*nt strMts. San FirMciMa Othar hrmiuh offlcw

in New York, ( luoairo. I'iiulmrv. Gl«welaaii. Oetfttlt. St. Louis. CiaelBiuMi, Atlanta. WMktov-
ton. U. C, and BuiTalo.

ARMCO
T I r : I

INGOT IRON
When wHtinc to Adwriiaani ittoB tMa numaaiiM.
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The other is that bye and bye the

people will get tired of making these

continua] McrificsB and will rise up and

break up all these associations; else they

will take control of the industries them-

selves. That means Socialism pure and

simple. It is what we are driftinj; into

very mpidly unleas we put competition

in its old place as a controUing element.

ORGANIZATION IX CONSTRUCTION*
By COL. EVAN SHKLUY

(Fonmrly LpkbI Adviser to the CoMtrociion
lUv&ioR U. S. Army.*

BEFORE the world war, I had a rather

hazy idea of the business of Contrac-

tors.lt had seemed to me to consist pnn-

cipallv of inducing public officials with

very little previous information, to give

mmie Individual of small financial re-

Ttonsibility and perhaps very little con-

struction experience a large job at a very

hiph figure which would permit of enough

profit to divide with the politicians and

still leave a fairly large return to the

fortunate "best" bidder.

My views have changed since then. I

know now what an important part the

construction industry plays in the life of

our Country. Next to farming it is the

basic industry of the Nation. It is the

foundation stone of inanufaciurc, trans-

portation and nearly all urban life.

Wht-n we entered tlie Great War OUr

lack of preparedness was nowhere more

acute than in the matter of construction.

There was no such thing as an Organized

Construction Industry. Some of the al-

lied i)rofessions such as engineering and

architecture were organizetl, but the

Contractors, the people who r* ally do the

construction work of the country were

practically without organization, in fact

thev were the most Wfrhty competitive

I lis of all of our commercial life. The

need for the entire output of all of our

construction forces was imn Ihtely

brought home to the Government. The

Army and the Nav>', the agencies through

which tbe industrial life of the Nation

was to be cliaak'ed from peaceful to war-

like purposes, found at the very out.set

that the old methods by which Contrac-

tors were competing in huge gambling

operations where risk of complete^ fail-

ure was usually the price of gettini? a
job, would not produce the Govemmpnt
requirements and allow us to become the

turning factor in the War. They could

not ride failure on their important jobs

even if the Contractors were willing to

take the ride of being entirely wiped

out.

The work had to be done, and the

thing which confronted those responsible

•Addrn>8 delivered at th* M«t$inuil Convention of

the AitBociaiod General Gotttraetori, OvnlMM.
Ohio. jMNWy 1». 1922.

for the work was the necpssity of utiliz-

ing to the best advantiipt? the ability,

the experience and the resources in equip-

ment, money and men of the Contractors

of OUT Country. This necessity created

the Construction Divis'-n "t* the Army

—

which can be descrilxHl as a large hold-

ing company into which were gathered

together most of the construction re-

sources of the Nation. I do not mean
just the managerial force of the Con-
struction Division—the men !n uniform
and their associates who mi^'ht hv called

the Central Office force—but the thou-

sands of construction units—the Contrac-

tors and the Sub-Contractors who were
gathered together and called upon to per-

form in the firld the biggest consti"uction

program ever .seen at any time in any
country.

What an everlasting pity it is that the

needs of an acrimonious political eam«
paign should have brought into the pub-

lic press and upon the platform false

and distorted re|)orts of that great and
patriotic achievement.

Organization permitted us to do that

war-time work. Without some such
central organization agency the Nation
could not have accomplished the imii >

tasks It did in the construction field.

We secured efficiency by organ'Xnlion.

Efficiency is as desirable in peace t^ine

as it is in war-time. It means the elimi-

nation of duplication, the elimination of

waste and the making the expenditure
of every ounce of energy and oi ever'\

cent's worth of material produce its full

measure of return. The pr>?ress and
wealth of the Nation a'»-e largely, if not

entirely, due to ediciency in the basic

industries.

This is the day of organization.

Everything tends in that direction.

There was a time when every large Or*

Kanization was under suspicion because
of its power for e\!l. Today most
countries, both by luw.s antl executive

action are encouraging such combina-
tions because of their power for good.
AH ptople are directing their attention

to the jrood that ma\- b<> accompli.^'ied

by organization. The Con.-;truction In-

dustry has been the last important one

to undertake to organize in a really ef-

fective manner.
Competition is riecr.^sary, but competi-

tion which expen.is useful enerpry with

no commensurate ^o^^d must he elimi-

nated. In the construction industry

there is too much competition in matters
where such competition only amounts to

duplicatiim and wa.ste for which the pub-

lic must pay. Tlirre is ample room for

the play of competition in the factors

of service—in skill, economies of pro-

duction, integrity, and dependability.

In the matter of contracts alone will
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ROSENBERG APARTMENTS
Taylor and (ieury Sih.

JOSKPU CAHKN. Architect —a well designed
apartment house

Insures prompt and steady rental

—

Satisfies the owner, lessee and the
tenant.

An attractive exterior is invariably
the mle with a well designed building

LIGHT GREY PRESSED BRICK
Givcit the RoM-nbcrK ApHrtmcnts

a Rrflned, Rich Apiwarance

UNITED MATERIALS COMPANY

Face Hrick

Enamel Brick

PavinK Brick

Fire Brick

Hollow Building Tile

KoofinR Tile

Mantel and Floor Tile

Atlas White Cement

Sharon Bnildinc

SAN FRANCISCO

RICHMOND PRESSED BRiVk CO

'

' LOS ANGELES PRESSED BRICK CO.

When writinir to Advertisers pleHne mention this matcaKine.
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MADE by accurate, machine methods,

inspected and graded according to

fixed standards, American Window Glass

Co., produets can always be depended

upon to be uniform in quality, in thick-

ness and in stren|?th. Open one box or

fifty of the same jjradc and weight, and

every lis^t will match every oUier. A
eeond wdinnent wtU match fhe first

Highest Standards
Firstt second and third quality arc com-
parative terms. The grading standards

used in American Window Glass Co.

factories surpaes any others in use in the
United States. Our "A" quality liiErhts

(seconds) are hardly distinguishable from
from "AA." Our "B" quality (thirds)

are practiodly as clear as ordinary sec-

ond grade. And for your protection the
grade marking is branded on the end
every box—make sure that this marking
has not been changed.

840 SW€ets A rcliitrrt II i-ti! CnUilogup

f«r deteuU of our grading standards

AMERICAN
WINDOW GLASS CO.

GBNERAL OFFICES * * PITTSBURG, PA.

9mttdta m 'Prmdpal Ciiies

be found ample reason for the existence
of this Association. If you can persuade
the industry as a whole to adopt a form
of contract which would be standard, you
will have done immea-surablc good to the
Country. A basic uniform contract,
which shall gmdually receive judicial in-

terpretation which will be recognized in

all Courts in all States, will eliminate
tmtold waste in the comtless litigations
which frrow out of mere variety in form
of const ruction contracts.

I'roffress in lefjislation dealing with the
Construction industry requires combined
effort to accomplish. Joint effort not
only irons out the differences in the in-

dustry itself, but produces the desired

effect upon those whom wo call to lei^'is-

late for us. Construction Contractors
arc respoiuiUe for the CKpenditiire of
such enomMNW sums of money—«eariy
four billion dollars a year—that they
should be organized in a way to deal most
beneficially and effectively with the col-

lective p^roups from whom they must
buy the labor and the materials for their
work.

Public opinion is one of the largest as-

sets in any industry'. To direct and
properly influence public opinion is par-

ticularly the function of org^anized en-
deavor in such industry. It is not half
a.s important that Contractors as such
should make large profits for themselves
as it is that the jfreat construction in-

dustry should be riKht—that is that it

should be conducte<l on the highest prin-

ciples of fair dealing and efficiency, and
tMit the world should be made to know
that Constmction Contractors are not
just gamblers on how much a piece of
construction work will cost, but arc pro-
ducers—are industrial woricers who are
rendering to the fniblie fhe highest class
of skilled professional and managerial
sen'ice.

The A. G. C. has undertaken a work
which I venture to prophesy will have
as fine a i-c.sult in the commercial life

of our land as any Association of the
best in any line of endeavor has ever

set as its goaL

Stockton Architect Busy
New work in the office of Architect

Glenn Allen, Stockton, includes a two-
storv brick apartment house for Mr.
Louis Jacobs estimated to cost $40,000;

a 140,000 brick residence for Mrs. George
Dorman and a two-story reinforced con-
crete arcade, 100x200 for a corporation
headed bv Mr. L. A. Mills. The arcade
building wiU cost $200,000.

Fraternity Building
Architect W. R. Yelland of Oakland,

is preparing plans for a $25,000 two-
story frame fratei-nity building for the
Theta Chi Fraternity.
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Eli-rtrirnl Kii-

KineprinK nml
InntiillRtinn by
Rex KliK-tric

& KniflneerinK
Comimny.

RADIANTLIGHT FIXTURES
Iiutallvd Thruuuhuut xhv BnnkitiK Rouiits nf Thin Modern

Bnnkingr Structure

Other banks dokiicncd by Mr. Winner and pquipiivO with
Riidiantliuhu. include tie SUte<>nth iind Minfion Street
Brnnch of the Anelo-California Trust Co., Commercial Sav-
inKB Hank. Stockton and Merchants National Rank,
Siurnmenio. MimIohIi) Kiink. MudeKlo.

Electric Appliance Company
807 -80y .MISSION STREET

SAX FRANCISCO

T
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Specify—
D. F. Panel Boards

and insure your client an effi-

cient, economical, safe installa-

tion for electrical control.

The picture shows the I). K. Puiih Button
Panel Board with Itoor and Trim.

Previous illustrations of this

Panel Board showed (1) as it

looks on the wall, (2) as it ap-

pears with the center door only

open and giving access to the

push button compartment. Next
month's advertisement will show
the board without the trim.

Safety Electric Company
Samuel H. Taylor, Proprietor

SECO
59 Columbia Square

San Francisco

TeHts of Road-BuildinK Materials
An experiment to determine just how

hartl rock or gravel must be in order to

be satisfactory for use in building con-
crete roads, is being carried on by the
liureau of Public Roads at the Arlington
Experimental Farms of the United States
Department of Agriculture. About 60
sections of experimental road are being
constructed, in which practically every
variety of stone, gravel and sand will be
used. These sections will then be trav-

eled over thousands of times by a ma-
chine automatically operated and which
has the same effect on the pavement as
a motor truck. This will continue until

the wearing properties of an the sections

are determined. The bureau believes that
the results of these tests will show that
many local materials heretofore deemed
unsuitable may be used safely in build-

ing concrete roads, thereby saving the
cost of importing .stone, gravel, or .sand

from a distance.

.ArchiteclH for Safety in Building
The Oregon State Hoard of Architect

Examiners in conjunction with the office

of the State Kite .Marshal has made an
appeal to the architects of the state to
cooperaU' with them in enforcing the
provisions of the state laws and orders of
state officials relating to the regulation
of building construction, which pro\idc
for greater safety to life anti property
from fire and accident. The State Board
of Architect Examiners retjuests that all

plans for buildings to be u.sod wholly or
in part as places of public as.sembly of
any character, including schools, dormi-
tories, hotels and apailment hou.ses, be
submitted to the State Board of Arch-
itect Kxamineis or to the office of the
State Fire Marshal for suggestions as to

public safety.

Standardizing Paving Brick
Elimination of 59 varieties of paving

brick, reducing the styles and sizes from
66 to 7, is an illustration of what may be
done in the way of standardization when
a real effort is made. Through the divis-

ion of simplified commercial practice of

the Department of Commerce, which is

helping manufactui-crs to eliminate wa.ste

in their business, the number of varieties

of paving brick was reduced last fall from
66 to 11. A further reduction to 7 varie-

ties has just been made. The la.st four
tvpes eliminated compri.sed 10 per cent of

the total shipments of paving brick in

1921.

Removal Notice
Arthur Priddle, Public Quantity Sur-

veyor and Estimator, has removed his

offices to Room 606, Williams Building,

San Franci.sco.

When writiiiK to Adverti*«r* pleMe meniion thia in*R«zin«.
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STl'CCO Ii;)s (k-MTVttlly Ix-i-omo a
nn>st |M>|iulai ty|K- tif rDiistrurtinn.

( >m' fSM'iiliiil <it'K<NKi stufi'O is that it

Ix- |M'ini;iiu-iit.

Stucro i)ro|x'ilv mailt- from Atlas
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Automobiles Increased 1,000.000

With returns rcceivetl from all states,

the U. S. Bureau of Public Roads rrports

thftt the motor vehicle registration for

fhe year 1921 totalled 10448,632. This

represents an increase of more than a
million over the 1920 figures, or a num-
ber Cfiual to thr total nuniluT at the be-

ginninp of 1913. The ^crcatest increases

in registration were in industrial sec-

tions, the agricultural sections in general
showing a smaller amount of increase.

No state reported a rcfjistration less than

the 1920 figures. The total amount col-

lected as fees of various kinds amouiUi il

to ^122,478,654. It has been exjK-ctfd

that the registrations this year would
show a greater falling off in the rate of

increase than the figures reported show.
The increase this year rontinues approx-

imately the same average rate that has

been niaintained for the last seven years

and showa no indication of the near
approach of a condition of 8atnrat{<m to

HtM supply of motor vehicles.

New Plant for CrittaU Casement
Window Company.

To take rare of frreatly inneased pro-

duction the Critlall Casenunt Window
company has begun the erection of a

new plant, at Ueam and Springnclu

streets, Detroit, Mich.
The plant is being built by Mr. A. A.

Albrecht. contractor and will be ready

for occupancy May 1. The plans are Crit-

taU Casement Window Company's own.

This huildtog is dedgned to be the

central and larger of a group of three,

the other two to be built later. The
main building is 'MM) feet long by 100

in width, and will contain the general

offices as well aa the steel casemoit fae-

tory.

Will Design High School

Architects Roland F. Sautcr and E.

Keith Lockard of Santa Barbara, wiU be

associated with architect W. H. Weeks
of San Francisco in designing the new
Santa Barbara High school for which

bonds atnounting to $460,000 were noted

March 3 1 st.

Weeks & Day Move
Messrs. Weeks and Day announce the

removal of their officer from the I'helan

building to California Commercial Union
building. 351 Montgomery street, San
Francisco, where they will continue the

praetioe of architecture and engineraing.

Wallboard Plant

Mr. William B. Tliuinian, president of

the California Cedai- I'rodurls Company,
announces that his firm has just estab-

lished a new wallhoard plant south of

Stockton. The new enterprise entails a
capital of $60,000.
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BIENNIAL EXHIBIT OF THE WASHINGTON CHAPTER OF THE
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS

Hy CARL F. GOULD, President

OX Saturday night. April first, the biennial exhibit of the Washing-
ton State Chapter of the American Institute of Architects was
formally opened with a reception in the rooms of the Seattle Fine

Arts Society.

The gallery presented an appearance on entering which aroused a
surprised interest among the several hundred invited guests. Announc-
ing *^'ie entrance two Jarije plaster iau)ij5 stood as sentinels. W'ithin,

the first wing of the gallery gave the impression of a Roman atrium,

the center of which was marked with a rectangular bed of planted grass,

brick bordered and box-hedged, a gold mosaic bird bath in thf^ center.

At the base of the walls about the room were banked plants and cypress
trees marked each pilaster division.

Above and trailing down were festoons of the greens. Upon the
walls of tiiis portion of the gallery were placed exhibits of gaitlens and
residences. Poi\spoctives of work executed and that proposed, as well

as many photographs of gardens and residences recently completed were
here hung. It was interesting to note that well-rendered perspecti'^^

in color appeared better and commanded the attention of the public more
than did the actual photographs, and seoned more in harmony with the
scheme of the room.
A canopied drapery, green and yellow in color, covered the ceiling

Ihroujj^h which the reduced light percolated by day, and artificiallij^t by
night, giving a fresh, springlike atmosphere to the room.

Opening in the form of an ell from the entrance gallery through an
arched trellis, were the exhibits of a more institutional character in the
larger space. Against the wall terminatinjr the entrance axis was an
elevated fountain, the back portion in bas relief, in front of which two
graceful figures leaned forward with the tips of the fingers dipping into

the pool; this by Alice Carr.

Several well presented perspective drawings of commercial buildings

were shown at the far end enframed among palms which tended to

soften their academic appearance. The intensting work of important
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school buildings erected through the state, and private school buildings
and the University of Washington, indicated the importance attached
by the public to education in this northwest section of the United States.

There were several very excellent churches shown. A hydraulic
power plant showing the potential importance of hydro-electric energy
was dramatically presented in a drawing by the former City Architect
Mr. Daniel R. Huntington. A series of drawings by the students of
the department of Architecture of the University of Washington gave
evidence of their ability, several of which were mentioned projects
judged by the Society of Beaux Arts Architects of New York City.

Student work of high schools, showing the ordei^s, etc., was also in evi-

dence.

HOUSE OK MR. (). W. Kl.^llKK. .JR.. SKATTLK
J. LiKti'r HolmeM, ArchitcM:t

It was quite apparent throughout the exhibits that there is a tend-

ency toward larger window areas in both residences and institutional

work. At the same time a vertical tendency is apparent, and possibly

a reversion from classic characteristics to a type suggested by late

English Gothic. Especially is this noticeable among educational l)uild-

ings. Nevertheless some of the most interesting exhibits shown sug-

gested Spanish characteristics, with large plastered wall areas and Hat
roofs, with interesting parapet walls. Such buildings as the new ones

at the Olympia Capitiil by Messrs. Wilder & White, and the new Seattle

National Bank by Messi^s Doyle & Merriam were conspicuous by their

absence.
Among the out-of-town meml>ers exhil)iting were Messrs. Sutton &

Whitney, A. J. Russell, R. E. Borheck. Heath & Cove and Bell of Tacoma.
Mr. J S. Cote, chaimian of the exhibition committee, deserves much

credit for the attractive manner in which the exhibit was presented.
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He was ably assisted by Messrs. J. Lister Holmes, A. F. Curtiss and
Marcus B. Priteca. Credit must be given to Mr. Charles Alden for pre-

senting an infonning exhibit of fanners' residences and small houses
by the Northwest Division of the Small House Bureau.

The Seattle architects exhibiting were Messrs. Shack, Myers and
Young; Arthur L. Loveless; Louis Baeder; E. Frere Champney; Howard
Riley; F. A. Naramore; H. C. Sexsmith; Carl Siebrand, J. S. Cote, W. E.

Dyer, Charles Alden, E. J. Ivey, C. H. Bebb and C. F. Gould, R. F. Mc-
Clelland. W. M. Wallis, Harlan Thomas, E. P. Storey, John Graham, W.
R. B. Wilcox, D. R. Huntington, Shei-wood Ford, M. B. Priteca, J. Lister

Holmes, A. H. Albertson and G. C. Field, Joe W. Wilson and D. P. Rich-
ardson, H. A. Blogg, E. N. Dugan, Lawton & Moldenhour, Louis Macom-
ber (del) and Sam Chamberlain.

UVING KOOM. HOUSE OF MR. O. W. FISHKR. JR.. SEATTLE
J. Lister Holmes, Arrhitcrt

By presenting to the public their work, and offering it in a pictur-

esque and attractive fomi, the architects hope thereby to create a wider
interest in better building, both as to its construction and its beauty of

appearance. The architect's contact with the public is difficult of attain-

ment due to the fact that a client is a client in most cases but once.
Neither is advertising in the ordinary sense a medium which he has
employed to bring l>efore the public the impoi*tant service which he per-

foiTTis. We ti'ust that the effort put into such an exhibition may be
justified, not necessarily by any direct return in the fonn of work but
by a more widespread public appreciation of the value of improvement
in the physical condition of buildings as well as of the attractiveness

of their appearance.
' As Dr. Henry Suzzalo, president of the University of Washington,
aptly said at the annual meeting of the Chapter:

"You architects are above all the guardians of beauty."
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CORNISH SCHOOL. SEATTLE. WASH.
A. H. ALBERT.SON ARCHITECT
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NATIONAL BANK OF COMMKRCE. SKATTLE. WASH.
DOYI-E & MERRIMAN ARCHITECTS
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STAIRHAI-L. HOUSE OF MK. CARL K. GOULD. SEATTLE
WASHINGTON HKBB & COULP. ARCHITECTS
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DOORWAY. VIRGINIA MASON HOSPITAL SEATTLE
WASHINGTON BEBB * GOULD, ARCHITECTS
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SOUTH rORCH PHILOSOPHY HALL. UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON.
SEATTLE. WASH. BEBB A GOULD. ARCHITECTS
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TRINITY CHURCH. KVERETT. WASH.
E. T. OSnORN ARCHITECT
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HOUSE OF MK. CARL V. GOULD. SEATTLK
Bfbb * Gould. Archlterta

FIRST FLOOR ri.AN, HOUSE OF MR. CARL V. (;OULI), SEATTLK
IWbli & Goiilti, ArrhiUfU
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BEHROOM. HOUSE OF Mil. CARL F. GOfLI). SEATTLE
ti4>bb tt Uould, Ai'chiteft4

UVING ROOM. HOUSE OF MR. CARL F. GOULD. SRATTLE,
Kebb & G<iuld, Architects
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HOUSE OK MR. WILLIAM FICiOTT. SEATTLE
Joaeph S. Cote. Architect

1)KAWING ROOM. HOUSE OF MR. WILLIAM I'IGOTT, SEATTLE
JoMjih S. Cot«. Architect
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FREMONT URANCH. SEATTLE PUBLIC LIBRARY. SEATTLE. WASH.
DANIEL R. HUNTINGTON ARCHITECT
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PANTAGBS THEATRE. MEMPHIS. TENN.
MARCUS B. PRITECA ARCHITECT
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WHAT SHALL WE DO WITH OUR CLIENTS?
By IRVING F. MOKROW, Architect.

pSSIBLY the most neglected inrtueiice in the development of archi-

tecture is the client, it ifi commonly asfiumed that his sole function
is the paying of hills; and in many rases this may he literally true.

What is less distinctly realized is that even in this purely iinancial

capacity he may be an indirect but none the less potent influence for good
or evil. Yet when we reflect in how many ways his intei \ ontion may
become direct and even aggressive, we begin to appreciate the far-

reaching inrtuence which he wields. The first choice a prospective builder

is called uix>n to make is one of the largest significance. Who shall
design his building? lie is at liberty to select indifferently a good archi-

tect or a poor one. accountable for liis choice to nothing but his intelli-

gence or his conscience.

To the man in the street this is only as it should be. Does not the
client furnish the money? and has not a man a right to what he wants
for his money? If he happen to have money but lack intelligence or con-

science or both, it may be a niisioitune lor the community; but only
such a misfortune as communities have become apt in adapting them*
selves to through long practice, without definite expectation of redress.

This attitude is a rehc of the laissez faire conception of economics. I

say a relic, not because that conception has been superseded, but because
it at least recognizes the necessity for an aggressive defense; and any-
way, most popular opinions or attitudes pi*oceed from oriprins which are
arcJiaic, irrelevant, and even discredited. One of the most disheai*tening

reflections attendant upon the achievanent of any item in the program
of mankind's spiritual emancipation is the practical certainty that, once
accepted as just and rejisonable, it will in a future age become an object

of an oppressive veneration, and be cited as an obstacle to further
advance.

But to pet back a little closer to clients and their money—which, in

the lonjr run. must always l)e jmiong- the ai"chitect's chief concerns. From
the point of view of pure theory the proposition that a man has a right

to build what he wants with his money will not stand examination* If
practice accords him that right, it is only because practicr is not fully or

etjually abreast of theory in all of life's relationships, i'heory advances
like a portly gentleman out for a leisurely Sunday stroll with the family,
with all the little tykes of practical apldications toddling beside and at
various distances ahead and in the rear. Ordinary police powers are
competent to impose certain restrictions on what a man may perform
on his own property with his own money. An operation creating offen-

sive smells may be declared a nuisance and restrained. Our noses are still

more sensitively developed than our eyes; noViody who owns the land and
has the money can l>e prevented from erecting an unsightly edifice, even
on Main Street or Liberty Square. In many economic relations the "pub-
lic-be-damned" attitude is a thing of the past. Xobody is required to

operate a railroad or a theatre or a hospital, etc. ; but anybody choosing
to do one of these or a hundred other things must conform to certain

well defmed restrictions, designed not for his own l>enefit, but for that of

the public with whf)m he comes into contact. Is it, therefore, unreas-
onable to urpe that, in theory, a man who elects to erect a building incurs

• 1 am ii»-«tiikinK of ii(^«ithptic vBiuew only. Ol cuupao it ii nrrciitml without iiuesUon by «verybody
but r«al-««Uite speculatora that, in m far m th* safety of oceniiiuita or pmuen^ tm catiMriMd. It fo

reMMMbW that fre«dom should bt limilcd by bnildiiw laws.
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an obligation to the puhlir at large? even though ^••o may admit that

the piibUc temper and intelligence of the day are hLlle likely to formulate
and impose such an obligation.

Of all artist>^ the architect is, from the point of view of realization,

the most unloitunately situated. While it is commonly realized that a
certain degree of public appreciation must fonn the badcground for a
fruitful output, yet, within reasonable limits, (and with certain excep-
tional characters even lieyond them) the painter or writer or composer
may paint or write or compose what he pleases. For the architect it is

impossiUe to realise his conception until he has found somebody to
finance it. This has tended to make the architect unduly subservient to

his client; many clients, on their own merits, are not entitled to such
deference. The successful practice of architecture requires a native

aptitude and a high degree of training. The deficiency of the average
layman in each of these requirements leaves him quite unqualified even
to expiess an intelligent opinion, let alone dictate, on tihe questions at
issue. If he is allowed the upper hand, not only his own building, but
possibly tlie larger cause of architectui'e. may be the sufTerer. To accord
the client the right to build what he wants is tantamount to consigning
the expression of the country's spiritual life to the hands of money-grul)-
bers and speculators.**

For it must be realized that no number of trained architects, or no
degree of efficiency in training, is going to avail if people who ai'e unqual-
ified are to possess a veto power over their concep^ons. The reason that
possibly four-fifths of our achitecAure are mediocre or worse is not be-

cause the architectural profession is unequal to the pix)blems before it.

Leaving out some three-fifths deliberately awarded to parties unqualified

to execute tiiem, at least a half of the remainder, altiiough done by com-
petent designers, is blighted by meddlesome clients.! It is not t 1> that

large numbers of our buildings have to be erected with funds inadequate
to the purpose. Within reasonable limits that is a deficiency which
insight and ingenuity can minimize. More serious is deliboute tamper-
ing with design- the insstance on certan features or the proscription of

others, against the advice of the architect. The people who "don't know
ans^ing about art, but know what they like*' would never dream of
telling their physicians that they don't know anything about medicine,
but know what they like to take. I have known a man who sought suc-

cessive physicians until he found one in whose diagnosis he acquiesced,

but at least when an acceptable ailment was hit upon, he submitted to

his physician's treatment with due humility. Now a prospective builder

is at liberty to choose his architect in the light of his own prepossessions,

and the result of an intelligent choice should be accepted with humility.

If by inadvertence the choice prove to have been from, his point of view,

a mistaken one, he is at liberty to try another architect.ft

But the most serious obstacle in the way of vital architectural devel-

opment is not a client's penchant for or against this or that style or
feature of design. These in the long run may be little more serious Uian
similar prejudices on the part of the architect, except in so far as they
are generally less well informed. The heaviest hand which falls on the

*• PodKihly iliis is w til l < it hdouuD.
t My n^^ircH nre only a^'^umptions : in the fare of MCUrnU •t^lUtlci thtj WOuM p««blllll|r b* fQUIld

to be conservative. But I iirefer not to aeem too unreaaonabto.

ft Th* cnat ototiwlc to m •traishtf'orwanl a coutm te tlwt tlw llm aKhitcet cnwnlly iutots mi
Mnimit for bh aarvieM ; and tiw avaraat layman "cant Me" payinn an wdiltcet for pUaa kt haa not
iMllt. avaa thondi ha waM navir drtaai of onleriiif a maal tmn a raatavrant kaapar and daAyins
paymaBt baeaoM ha decided not to «at.
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cause of architecture is that of stupid conservatism in the face of
enlightened parties and policies, ^hen the architect—who is ideally no
mere scratcher of plans and elevations?, but a constructor and philosopher
of life in the larger sense—conceives a building embodying new or
unusual, but none the less logical and beautiful, arrangements and inter-

relations of parts, consider the loss incurred by life and art just because
one unenlightened client "can't see it"! How are we ever to develop
Uving architecture, buildings responsive to and expressive of the best
vision our civilization affords, if the x»eop1e for whom we try to design
them do not know how to use them and live in them? People who lead

stupid lives will not tolerate intelligent surroundings. Argument is use-

less; are they not building their own buildings with their own money?

—

a right, as I said l)efore, Avhich society has not yet questioned.

There arises then a i>rol>lem as fundamental and as serious as any
occupying our best mnuis. It is all well and good to ask what aie we
going to do about the heathen in Manchuria, and the Russian debt and
oil concessions in Mexico; but in the meantime, what are we going to do
about our clients? A Tag Day or a Clients' Week, the recognized devices
for getting ordinary domestic problems quietly and harmlessly out of the
mind, would scarody scratch the surface of the difficulty. Yet any
architect who has ever known the rare inspiration of a truly receptive

and, 1 might say, creative client, will realize the possibilities

foreshadowed.
Nothing which I have said, of course, should be unHf i stcod as advo-

cating compulsion. There is no method of furthering an ideal so stupid
as censorship of conflicting ideals. If the work of stupid clients can be
circumvented only by according architects dictatorial powers in spite of
them, then indeed is the cause for a living architecture a rathei- hopeless

one. The prospective builder may be under a moral obligation to society,

but it is an obligation whidt only his own intelligence and conscience can
successfully enforce. Getting good architecture is a game at which two
must play ; it requires a cHent intelligent enough to desire it and recog-
nize it when he sees it, and an arciiitect intelligent enough to conceive it.

I have already indicated my belief that the architectural profession, is by
and large, cqunl to its job.

As to the client, if he must show equal intelligence, and must do so as
a free agent, it comes down to the simple fact that he must be educated.
The architect sometimes tries it. At times it works and everybody is

happy; at other times he loses his client for his pains, although this may
often be chargeable to faulty diplomacy. Oftenest he struggles until

patience is exhausted, loses all interest, and does anything to get the job
out of the way. After all, training clients, at least in any fundamental
sense, should not be part of the architect's services. It is arduous, dis-

tracting, and not covered by any recompense—as a matter of fact, clients

are apt to grudge payments to architects at all in exactly the proportion
that they require training themselves. No, the client should come to the
architect substantially trained. It is a matter of general eductaion. How ?

In the schools? In tiie home?— have heard discussions among educa-
tors, and I am going to stop right here. Anyway, if I insist that the
architect prevail in his field, I suppose logic requires an admission of the

right of the educator to do the same in his, much as it hurts to accord
it. But I will say before relinquishing the floor that it is going to be a
long up-hill process : and in the meantime we shall have to sit ti^t, grin,

and bear a good deal.
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VI . vATtoN AND PLAK OP H0U8K IN OAKLAND
L. H. FORD ARCHITECT
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DESIGN FOR PLASTER BUNGALOW
H. C. Bnumann, Arrhitoct

FRAME HOUSES AND THE FIRE HAZARD
By WILLIAM BAYLESS.

FRAME construction has been the target of unjust criticism quite
long enough, in the opinion of the lumber industry. As a type
of construction it has been subjected to the most intemperate attack

by those who sponsor substitute materials. In a country where so

many frame dwellings are soon to be built it seems a matter of great
consequence, therefore, that inaccurate statements or unsound deduc-
tions bearing upon this subject should not be suffered to pass unan-
swered.

Reports containing figures giving the number of buildings of vari-

ous types together with the number of fires occuring during the year
1920 in each of the types for 83 cities (of 20,000 population and over)

of the United States, have just been examined and summanzed by the
Technical and Research Department of the National Lumber Manu-
facturers Association. The first discovery was that there were only
two-thirds as many fires per hundred frame buildings as there were
fires per hundred buildings of other types, although frame buildings
outnumbered all other types of buildings more than three to one.

There were sixteen fires per thousand frame buildings and in build-

ings of other types there were twenty-five fires per thousand buildings.

It has been stated over and over again that frame buildings with
shingle roofs were the principal cause of communiciited fires and that
communicated fires represented the major percent of annual fires and
fire losses in this country. Yet in 83 of our cities (in the year 1920)
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98.7 per cent of all fires were confined to the building or place in which
they oriprinated. Communicated or exposure fires were reported as in-

cluding some fires that did not have their origin in building fires. The
communicated fires repiesented 1.3 per cent of the total number of fires,

and only one-fifth of one per cent of the total number of fires extended
beyond the buildings in^n-'odiately adjoining the places of orijrin. The
loss from communicated lires was 7,34% of the total loss. No figures

are available for the number of fires communicated to or from frame
buildings but it is well known that the majority of exposure fires occur
in business and mercantile districts where frame construction does not
predominate. And then, even if all exposure fires were from frame
buildinir to frame buildinsr. they would represent only 2.8 per cent of
the frame building- fires. Our jrreatest losses occur in those districts

where other types of constmction prevail.

In presenting these figures the Technical and Research Department
of the National Lumber Kanufacturers Association wishes to empha-
size the fact that the infomiation is not presented for the purpose of

creating an impression that frame construction is superior to all other
types for all pui-poses. It does wish to show, however, and to show
conclusively, that for the uses to which frame construction is now
commonly put, it is the best form of construction. That is use wood
where wood is best.

At the present time, howfever, even with the ratio of fires in frame
buildings so much less than in other types, there are cases where frame
construction is used for purposes for which it is totally unsuited—where,
for instance, it accommodates occupancies that are serious fire hazards.
But even under such conditions it lias he&k more generally satisfac-

tory than other types of buildings.

The methods of constiiicting supposedly fire-proof buildings liave

been constantly improved. It is true that the hazard of occupancies
has become greater at the same time (though not at the same rate as
improvem^ts in methods have taken place). In tlie face of all this,

the per capita fire loss has not been reduced. In fact it has steadily

increased.

As far as reduction of losses is concerned the facts herein set forth
clearly indicate that it is useless to rephice wood where it is now used,
with other materials. Attention should rather be ii'won to ways of
providing for the very hazardous occupancies and the cai-elessness of
occupants. Attention to tiiese matters will go further to reduce the
great annual fire loss than all the efforts of those who are making SUch
a strenuous attempt to rejihice wood with their pet materials.

Looking back over the years the degree of carelessness of the occu-
pants of buildings seems to have increaseid in proportion to the added
degi'ee of fire protection. A residence built of materials that will not
readily burn increases the occupant's negligence and general careless-

ness. In this connection, the opinion of one whose daily contact with
the fire problem in a mid-western city should be interesting. Daniel
F. Shire, Chief of the Fire Department at the Rock Island Arsenal.

Hock Island, 111., in a statement which appeared in the March, 1922,
issue of ''Fire and Wator Engineering" said:

"The only persons who can prevent loss by fire are the owners and
occupants of the premises—^upon than rests the responsibility of loss

in nearly every fire."
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The high esteem in which wood as a building material is held by
those wlio hnvc :\ thorough knowledge of the conditions, is shown in

another statenieut by Mr. Shire in the same magazine. He says: "Fii'e-

proof constraction means nothing to yoa if it is not safe eonstraetton.
I would rather go up against good safe mill construction than the 80>

called fire-proof buildiiip- any time, and so would you."
The following summary Imsed on figures appearing in the 1921 re-

port of the Committee on Statistics and Origin cf Fires of the National
Board of Fire Underwriters, should be of interest to all those who have
been bombarded with literature and other tonus of propaganda, emi-
nating from interests whose sole object seems to be to discredit frame
construction

:

Snmrnary of Report.
Type of Building

Reinforced Concrote
Fire Proof (Steel Frame)
Brick and Stone
Iron-Clad
FRAME
Concrete Block
Buildings not dassified

Total Buildings

NumtxT or each
tjrpe in cities

2589
3421

283432
2809

944494
5805
12112

Number of firei>

in Mdi type

16a
92

68T7
136

15637
148
836

1254192 Total Bldg. Fne.s

Other than Bldg. Fires 11108

Total Fires 34497
75.3Sf of all buildings were frame.
1.65 fires per 100 fnune Buildings.

2.4n fires per 100 brick and stone Buildings.

250 tires per 100 of all buildings other than frame.
330 fires extended to the adjoining building only.

70 fires extended beyond the adjoining building.

1.1% of all fires extended to the adjoining building.

.2% or 1/5 of 1% of all fires extended beyond the adjoining building.

98.7% of all fires were confined to the building or place or origin.

Ratio of frame buildings to brick and stone buildings :133 to 1,

Ratio of frame buildings to all buildings other than frame 3.27 to 1.

Total loss to buildings and contents $23,707,411
Loss caused by communicated fires—^7.34 p«r cent of total 11*741,108

NOTE.—Communicated fires include some fires that did not originate

in buildings.
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TILE WALL CONSTRUCTION NOT SAFE WHEN CELLS
ARE VERTICALLY PLACED
By EDWARD GODFREY. C. E.

IN your March issue Mr. Ross Wilton Edminson gives an account of

the Knickerbocker Theater failure. Unfortunately, for your read-

er's iuiormation, the one gi'eat fault, or combination of faults, with
the construction of that theater, and the one that is without doubt the
sole cause nf tho rtisnstcr, was not mentioned.

1 refer to the suppoit of Main Truss Til, as shown in Mr. Edmin-
son's plan in your March issue. This truss was supported on a wall

havinar an inner shell of tile built with the cells vertical and an outer

shell of brick. Ten years ago I called public attention to the error of
this type of building walls carrying: loads. It is faulty in two ways, as
described in the foliowinj^f two paragraphs:

First, a tile wall cannot be commercially built strong when the cells

are placed vertical. The reason is that there is no sui*fa€e to receive the
moi-tar for a horizontal joint. No tile layoi- is ^'^oing to puttei' around
laying mortar on the thin ribs of a tile. In any event these ribs may
not "register" in two tiles placed one above the oth^. Hie workman
will put on just enough mortar to steady the tile and furnish a joint

on the face of the wall. If a close steel mesh were laid in each hori-

[KafHTlntMl tttm the Hu^ Nwnbw «r The ArehiiMt «ad XnciitMr)
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Kontal joint, a good joint could be effected, but this is laboratory stuff.

Second, a combination of a yielding: shell, such as the tile backing in

a wall, and a ripfid shell, such as the brick facinpr. does not make a proper
wall lor support of loads. Many cases of this have come under my obser-

vation. Some of the combinations are: Face brick witii thin joints

and common absorbent brick with thick joints (shrinkage in the thick

mortar joints) ; cast or cut stone t acing with thin joints and concrete or

rubble stone backing; brick facing and tile backing. The improper char-

acter of the walls has manifested itself in bulging and in spalling or
cracking of the outer shell, and in one case disastrous failure of the
reinforced conci ete construction supported by the piers and walls.

In the Knickerbocker Theater Main Titjss Til was supported on a
wall (the Columbia Road curved wall) composed of an outer shell of

unyielding brick and an inner shell of yielding tile, laid with the cells

vertical. There is no doubt that this inner shell yielded enough to give
the truss support a slope. Tliis truss had only to work off laterally in

order to become unseated, for there were no anchor bolts into the wall,

and there was no connection of steel work near the end of the truss, as
will be seen by re Terence to the plan.

Any ja^rring, as of street car traffic, and any expansion and contrac-
tion would help to move this truss olf its sloping s i Tli e lateral motion
would not crack the ceiling, for the ceiling was not attached to this tiiiss.

Wlien the last jar occurred and the truss slipped off the wall, the great
weight gave the wall a final shove, causing the cracks at the comers
and the outward leaning of the wall.

There were no doubt other weak features in the design and con-

struction, but weakness that causes such utter ruin must be more deep
seated than merely relative weakness.

•TOO LATE," THE SADDKST WORDS IN CITY BUILDING
A prominent real estate operator of Kansas City recently made the

following timely utterance:

"The words "too late" are the saddest words in city building. Par-
ticularly in our small cities, of a hundred thousand to two hundred thou-
sand, it is nt)t too late to coi'rect many of the abuses of the past. When
you erect a light ortice building do you realize that the intensive use of

automobiles today regulates the height of your building, or do you go
ahead and build it as high as you can under the ordinance of your city ?

Do you realize that values are going to he rendered unstablf^ \v. our cities

if we continue to crowd buildings on the dow n-town streets making busi-

ness conditions impossible? The automobile always selects a through
street. It selects well paved streets, thereby increasing the expense on
certain highways.

"It is in the haste of things that we plan only for today in our cities

and forget the needs of tomorrow. For example, in Oakland they have
been woi-king on a plan for years of a municipal railway, and there had
come up the matter of location of a large private shipbuilding plant that
would block forever that city accomplishment, yet it was just as possible

to place this plant at another point and not interfere with this municipal
railway. It is the tilings done without thinking of tomorrow that in-

jure our cities in the future.
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CONCRETE BUILDING ERECTED WITHOUT FORMS OR
SCAFFOLDING

THE erection of a concrete building in a single afternoon by means
of giant screw jacks that raise a solid wall at one time is accom-
plished through a scieiittflc system of construction invented by Col.

Robert H. Aiken <^ Washington, D. C, and executed by Messrs. Snowden
Ashford and Carroll Beale of the same city. Tlie w ork is completed with-
out the use of foiTns and scaffoldinpr, and without "pouring" the concrete
in the custoir.ary way. This is how it is done, as explained in the March
issue of Popular Science Montlily:

The basement floor is laid in the usual manner and finished smooth
to a level. The hoisting-jacks and trusslike girders are aligned in front
of this floor, and upon the girdei-s loose planks are laid transversely, until

a platform the size of a side wall has been built. All the windows and
doorframes are laid on the platfoi-m, and concrete is poured around them.

At the same time all the details of the completed wall are cast in

place, either by nailing an insert or print-block to the platform, or by
carving a design into it, accordin'!' to wl\etli<n- the oriianu iit is to project
from the wall or not. The four walls of a concrete house of ordinaiy

size can be molded in about two hours. The concrete on the platform iur

eadi wall is then allowed to set for three days, until it becomes thoroughly
dry and hard.

Next comes the hoisting of the walls. By means of a common driv-

ing-shaft, all the jacks are connected with a low-power gasoline engine,

and as this is started the platform and wall, pivoting on one edge, rise

slowly into place without any risk of breaking durin? the ascent or of

rising past the vertical and failing in the other direction. Such mishaps
are made impossible by the careful designing of the jacks and guides.

Once erected, the walls are United at the comers by casting pillars

of conci-ete at the joints.

With this method it is possible to raise an entire factory in a day, or
to build an entire row of houses at one time. In the latter case* three or
more fronts are raised one after another during one working day, with
one crew using the same equipment.

APARTMENT HOUSES BEING EQUIPPED WITH RADIO PHONES
Several of the large real estate companies in New York rcp(*rt that so

many requests have been received from tenants desiring to erect aerials

that they are planning to wire a number of the larger houses along Park
street and Fifth avenue and equip than wilii radio telephone service.

It will be much less expensive and far more satisfactory to have one
lar^e neTial for the house than to have a number constructed by indi-

vidual tenants.

The demand seems to be strongest where tliere are children, especially

those of the hijrh school a^^e. Radio in.struction.s are beinn; piven in '.ll

schools and undoubtedly wireless phones will become a household con-
venience in the ntar future.

Philadelphia also includes wireless equii»nent in its specifications for

a number of new apartment buildinjxs now under construction, and in

San Francisco and Los Angeles, several architects are reported to have
made provision for radio equipment in new buildings in course of study.
In Piedmont the new High school, designed by Architect W. H. Weeks,
is to have one of the most complete radio plants on thci Coast
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CONSTRUCTION FEATURES OF HETCH HETCHY DAM*
CONSTRUCTION is now weW advanced on the Hetch Hetchy dam of

the new water supply development of San Francisco.

The dam is to be of the gravity type, arched in plan, with the

radius of the up-stream face at the crest 700 ft. The principal

dimensions are as foUows:
Initial. Ultimate.

Total lenffth on crest, in feet , flOO 900
Hei'i^ht of crest above stream level, in feet ..—.. 226 812
Depth from stream level to bed-rock, at toe of dam, maximum, in

feet 101 101
Total litiKht of dam, above bed-rock, in feet 827 418
Width at top, in fee* . 15 25
Width at base» maximum, in feet . — 298 298
Volume of nuuNmry, in cu. yd 875,000 660.000

Most of the dam will be of 1 :3:6 concrete embedded with lai'ye stones.

For the conci'ete against the foundation, tlie cut-off trench, the up-
stream face, iind the down-stream face in the spillway section, a 1:2V2:5
mixture is to be used to give greater impermeability.

The limiting working stresses in the design were as follows:
T«I18

Pressure normal to joint, up-stream toe: per aq. ft.

Keservoir empty 2B
Reservoir ftill 16

Maximum pres.^uro in sortion, under worst combination of conditions
and lasting for comparitivcly short periods of time 27.5

No tension was permitted in the concrete. On each joint, upward
water pressure was considered as actinjr at the up-sti'eam face with an
intensity of two-thirds the total hydrostatic head and diminishing: uni-

formly to zero at the down-stream face. On the foundation joint, an
upward pressure of two-thirds tiie hydrostatic head due to the back-
water was also considered.

The dam is to be penetrated by a system of inspectio?i tunnels, in-

spection wells, and dr4iinage wells. The inspection wells will be lined

with dense concrete blocks and equipped with ladders. The drainage
wells will be in porous concrete blocks and will be 15 in. square.

Radial contraction joints, sealed by hetit copper waterstops, are pro-
vided at intervals of about 100 ft., measured along the up-stream face.

Each contraction joint bisects an inspection well. The crest of the dam
will be used as a roadway, in both the initial and ultimate developments.

The ultimate dam will have a spillway of the weir type, with a chan-
nel to carry the waste water around one end of the dam. A siphon spill-

way has been adopted for the initial dam, and will be in eighteen sec-

tions, stagfirorrf! in elevation to obviate vacuum effects, with a total

length ol clear opening's of 180 It. 6 in. Each section will be 8 ft. high
at the entrance, tapering to 4 ft. at the crest of the siphon, and will have
two air vents, each 12 by 24 in.

There will twelve outlet conduits, six of which will be each 5 ft.

in diameter, and arranged in pairs at three levels. These will discharge
water (in quantities up to 3,000 sec.-ft.) which under certain conditions
of river flow is to be porniitted to pass the dam for the use of inigation
districts in the lower reaches of the Tuolumne River. Each of the other
six outlets will be 3 f . 6 in. in diameter^ in two groups of three, and will

discharge the water for the city supply. The smaller outlets will ulti-

mately discharge directly into the acqueduct tunnel to be constructed in

*OM MfMloa Ponlmd CMiwnt tttad on Uiia imjMt.
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POURING rONCRETF; IN HETCH-HETCHY DAM. NOVEMBER. 1921

connection with the future power development at Early Intake, whereas
the water for irrigation may flow directly down the bed of the river.

The discharge in each conduit will be regulated by balanced needle-

valves with the Larner-Johnson type of control. At the entrance to

the conduit there will be a slide-gate with hydraulic cylinder operation.

A heavy reinforced concrete shutter may be lowered through a slot in

the wall of the outlet structure to close the opening on the up-stream
side of the slide-gate, thus providing access to the gate for inspection

ov repairs.

The maximum measured flood flow of the Tuolumne River at the dam
site, duiing the ten years for which records are available, was 12,700

sec.-ft., and the stream-control works were planned for approximately
that quantity of water.
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CKNKUAI- VIEW OF SOI.'TH SIDE AND BOTTOM OF DAM SITE

The river is by-passed around the dam site through a tunnel 23 ft.

high, 25 ft. wide and 900 ft. long. The lower group of three 3 ft. 6 in.

outlet conduits will be placed later in this tunnel.

The diversion dam is a rock-filled crib 321 ft. long, of 12 by 12 in.

timbers. The up-stream face is sheathed with a double layer of 2 in.

plank, with a layer of tarred burlap l)etween. A maximum head of 13 ft.

over the top of the tunnel was provided to dispose of the flood waters.
A concrete dam was built just up-stream from the lower portal of

the diversion tunnel, to prevent water discharged through the tunnel
from backing up into the dam site. This dam was founded on lx)ulders

and course gravel, and is 51 ft. long on top. Its foundation was grouted
to secure water-tightness.
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The contract for the constiniction of the initial development of the
Hetch Iletchy dam was awarded on Ausr. 1. 1919. to the Utah Construc-
tion Co., at a total estimated price of $5,447,972. The principal items
were

:

t Unit prices -v

Approximate quantities Below oriRinal Above orif^inal

Excavation in dam foundation : in cu. vds. stream bed stream bed
Earth and loose rock > 65,000 $ 8.00 $ 1.50

Solid rock 100,000 11.20 3.00

Cyclopean masonry, 1:3:6: concrete with
at least 10'/^ of plumbs 300,000 11.80 11.00

Ma.ss concrete, 1:2'/^ :5 75,000 15.00 14.30

A steam shovel was used for the greater part of the excavation m
the dam site, loading directly into dump cars. When the space became
too cramped to permit steam shovel operation, the final 20,000 yds. were
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loaded into the skips by hand. The skips were emptied into trains run-
ning on trestles along the north and south walls of the gorge.

Excavation on the sidewalls and in the cutoff trench above th'^ stream
bed level was carried on by drilling with jack-hammers and shooting and
barring down the material to the river bed, where it was loaded into

trains of narrow gauge 4-yd. side-dump cars by a Marion No. 36 steam
shovel on crawler treads. The trains were hauled by 18-ton saddle-

tank locomotives to a waste bank near the crusher plant and the exca-

vated material was dumped there, where it can l>e readily re-excavated

to be screened and crushed for concrete aggregation.

On reaching the river bed level the steam shovel was used in exca-

vating the foundation pit for a depth of 65 ft. to elevation 3,435. In

the lower part of the steam shovel excavation, the trains operated on
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a veiy steep incline, v ith a maximum grade of 20 per cent. The trains

were worked on a counter-balanced system, the empty train entering the
pit helping the loaded trahi up the steep grade.

The total excavation for foundations was 165,000 cu. yd., of which
100,000 cu. yd. was .solid rock. The trains dumped the material on the
floor of the valley and much of the dumped rock will lie used for con-

crete aggregate. Large rock fragments and boulders were placed by
derricks on convenient comers and ledges for storage until required for
plumbs in the cyclopean masomy. The lowest point in the foundation
is 118 ft. below the ori^rinal stream l)ed.

Nearly all the surface rock in the foundation above the stream level

was removed, leaving a newly broken granite surface to receive the con-
crete, hilt below tliat level, whore the rock had not been exposed to

weathering, the trimming covers a much smaller proportion of the whole
surface. The underlying formation is vei-y tight. The foundation be-
low the foi-mer stream level is being prepared to receive the concrete,

hu eely by sand blasting, which removes scale and soft pits satisfactorily

and roughens the polished surfaces. Loose sand and dust are removed
by wasldng and brushing with wire brushes.

Excavation to bed-rock was completed in August, 1921, and immedi-
ately aftenvard the pourinjr of the concrete was commenced. The dam
is expected to be completed by March 1, 1922.

To handle the material from the deep excavation, one steel derrrl*
with 100 ft. boom, one with 110 ft. boom, one wooden guy derrick with
70 ft. boom and one with 60 ft. boom were used t)verlaping to cover all

points in the lower portion of the dam. In connection with the denicks
a high railroad line was built on the south abutment at elevation S,540,
connecting with the valley railroad system by crossing on the diversion
dam, and a railroad track was placed at the same elevation on the north
abutment. Dumping platfomis were arranged on these raih*oads, en-
abling the derricks to unload 3-yard skips directly into the dump cars,

the derricks are now used in connection with the concrete work, to

handle loaded skips of plumb rock from the flat cars to the cyclopean ma-
sonry without interfering with the pouring opei'ations.

A 15-ton Lidgerwood cableway with a span of 903 ft of 214 in. cable,

supported on towers .'2S ft. above the bottom of the foundation pit,

and having a speed of *>()() ft. per minute, is in use. The cableway is so

placed as to pemiit handling the 5-ft. balanced valves on the face of the
dam and the three-foot valves down the shaft to the diversion tunnel

Machinery, industrial locomotives and otlier heavy equipment, lum-
ber and timbers, etc., are handled by this cableway from cars standing
on the track of the Hetch Hetchy R. R. to the narrow-gauge cars of tiie

contractor's industrial railroad on the valley floor level. The drop from
one track to the other is over 300 feet.

Employees quartered at the main camp are lowered to and raised

from the work in a skip suspended from the cableway. It requires but
four minutes time to transport 55 men from the foundation pit to the
camp level.

A narrow-guage valley railroad was built to haul the excavated ma-
terial from the dam foundation to the dump in the valley, to bring sand
and lock from natural deposits and from the dump and quanies to the

crusher plant for washing, screening and crushing, and to haul the

crushed rode and clean sand to the concrete mixing plant at the dam.
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A rock crushing plant to produce aggregate for concrete has been
erected on the valley lloor. The materialt ranging from sand up to
boulders and rock fragments about 1 cu. ft. in volume, is brought to the
plant in trains of 4-yd dump cars. It is passed over a grizzly with bars
spaced six inches apai-t. The rock which does not fall through the griz-

zly is crushed by a 26 in. by 42 in. primary jaw crusher.

From this crusher a 30-!n. belt conveyor cariies the crusher-run rock
and the material that passes through the grizzly to a Vi in. mesh re-
volving screen. The fine material or sand passing through this screen
goes to a log washer, and the coai'ser material is run through a 2>/^ in.

revolving screen, the rejects continuing to a No. 6 HcCully gyi-atory
crusher and a No. 19 gcarless, l)e]t driven KonnodyA'an Saun crusher,
set for pr of^Uicing 2-in. rock. The re-crushed rock is carried to a revolv-

ing 1/4 in. manganese steel screen into which jets of water under high
pressure are spra^red, separating all crusher dust and diverting it to
the sand washer.

After the final crushing of the rock and washing of the sand, these
materials are elevated on belt conveyors to a trestle 38 ft. high and dis-

charged into storage piles, one for rock and one for sand, under which
are two trap tunnels with mining dump doors, spaced 11 ft. on centers.

This storage has a capacity of H,lKH) cu. yd. of sand and cruslied rock.

From the storage piles 4-yd. side dump cars are loaded with aggregates
by gravity, the spiicing of the trap doors permitting all the cars of a
train to he loaded without moving t!ie ti'ain.

The concrete mixing plant, with a capacity of 100 cu. yd. per hour,

is located near the up-stream face of the dam on the south abutnient,

at 3,540 elevation, 158 feet above the lowest point in the foundation pit

and 187 ft. below the crest of the dam.

This plant consists of two 2-yd motor-driven Ransome mixers, with a

chai'ging bin of 300 cu. yd. capacity elevated above the mixers. The
sand and rock brought in the dinky trains from the ci-usher plant are
dumped into small receiving bins and elevated by motor-driven belt con-
veyors to the charging bin. Immediately below the chai-ging bin are
measuring bins, with a fixed choke feed and inlet gates operated by hy-
draulic cylinders. The gates from th« measuring bins are also operated
by hydraulic cylinders, the mixer man manipulating a 3-way valve to

move both gates. Adjacent to the receiving hoppers of the mi.\ei*s are
the cement measuring bins, m^idi are flUed from the weigher house, 180
ft. above, thi-ough two S-in. riveted steel pipes. Water for the mixers is

pumped frimi the river into a 10,00(1 gal. tank on the adjacent hillside

and the quantity for each charge measured in a steel drum mounted on
the mixer.

The spouting system is used for placing concrete. A four-compart-
ment elevating tower. 10 ft. by 27 ft. in horizontal dimensions, and 150
ft. high, has been built of Oregon pine timber. Each compartment is

equipped with a self-dumping 1-yd. steel skip. The skips are operated
independently by single drum hoists dri\m l)y 75 h. p. motors and are
capable of a speed of 300 ft. per minute. The tower is designed to have
an ultimate height of 340 ft. It is built up of four 10 in. by 12 in. and
four 10 in. by 10 in. timbers, thoroughly sway-braced, and guyed with
3/| in. cables at every in ^ t. of its height. The concrete will be distributed

from the tower through two lines of 15-in. Insley chutes, with 50-ft
counter-balance sections.
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All cement, except the relatively small quantity required toi- concrete
blocks and miscellaneous small jobs, is delivered to the job in bulk. The
box cars in \vhi<dL the cement is brousrht to the dam site over the Hetch
Hetchy I! R. are emptied by means of an unloader consistini- of a small
motor driven winch which drags a flat board scraper. The cement falls

from the ear doorway into a hopper, from which a 12 in. screw conveyor
takes it to a storage bin 150 ft. away, which bin is 60 ft. long, 32 ft.

wide and 34 ft. deep, built with a V-shaped bottom, making the entire

13,000 bbl. capacity (about 60 carloads) live storage. From the bin a
12-in. screw oonv^or 120 ft. in length carries the cement to a weigher
house. This conveyor runs throup:h a 1 ft. by 6 ft. tunnel beneath the
storage bin. Slide trap dooi% are arranged along the sides of the tun-
nel to release the cement from the bin.

The weigher house is equipped with two 1,200 lb. capacity scales with
automatic feed and cutolT arrangements. Electrically f ^orated signals,

consisting of flash lights and horn sounders, and an independent tele-

phone line provide means of communication between the weigher house
and the mixer house 180 ft. below. Two 8-in. steel pipes on a 1-to-l slope

carry the cement from the weis:her house to the cement measuring bins

near the mixers. The Hetch Hetchy Water Supply Department is being
carried out under the direction of an engineering staff of which Mr. M.
M. O'Shaughnessy, city engineer of San Francisco, is diief engineer, and
N. A. Eckert is project engineer.

The foregoing article was prepared from a paper, "Construction Pro-
gress of Hetch Hetchy Water Supply," by Mr. O'Shaughnessy, in the
February Proceedings of the American Society of Civil Engineei-s. nnd
fix)m the annual report of the Bureau of Engineering of the Depaitment
of Public Works of the city and county of San Fruicisco, from Engin-
eenng and Contracting and from revisions by Mr. L. W. Stockes, assistant

to Mr. O'Sliaughnessy.

POMPEII CRAFT PRODUCED FINE ADAMS TYPE
From a study of Pompeii, which was made by Robert Adam during

a tour of Italy made in 1754, is due the revival of interest in classic

design brought about by him and by his brother, James Adam. Unlike
other furniture designers of the Georgian period, the brothers Adam
were architects and decorators, not cal)inet makers, and it was through
their architectural developments that the interest was evolved which
gave to them a very defmite place in the development of furniture design
in England.

In the furniture which they designed to fit their houses rococo, Dutch
and Chinese elements were completely abandoned. The cabriole leg was
superseded by the straight, tapering leg, and lighter construction be-
came the rule.

Carving when used was in low relief, and was rich in inlay of tulip-

wood, satinwood and ebony. Carving and inlay were in classic details

—

the urn, the laurel wreath, tho oval sunburst, the acantluis leaf arab-

esoues. ribbon bands, festoons and garlands. Painted decoration was
utili2ed by them.
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PAGEANTRY AND ITS RELATION TO ARCHITECTURE
By HOWARD GREENl.EY

Presented to the New York Aluntni ot tlie UniveiMity of Pennsyhania.

IHAVE always maintained the existence of a practical relationship
l)€t\veen Architecture and the art of the theater in which pa{reantry
must be inckided. If, in the opinion of the coofiio«j:conii the productions

of the architect may be considerately referred to as architecture we can
then hopefully assume on my hypothesis that the architect is (qualified

t(^ ottrct an easy transition into the ro-^lm of the theater and to develop
hiti contact with pageantry, and. I i'urliier maintain, to the infinite ad-
vantage of both.

We are, therefore, gentlemen, attempting to develop the theme of
the relation of one great art to another equally great art. If the defini-

tion of unity can be applied as a term in the final resolution of all the
arts, then the relationship is at least theoretically established. Perhaps
to establish this rdaUonshipof Pageantiy to ArcliitiKiture by indirection,

T miprht say that Pageantry is directly what Architecture oujz:ht to be and
too frequently, alas, is not, the art of self expression. And this is one of
the great dangers associated wich tiie profession of architecture that so
many fall into; its conception merely as a study of ai'chaeolopry translated

into terms of expediency and with the harassing accompaniment ol an
eternal routine of difficulties to l)e resolved or of compromises to be an-
ticip.i,ed.

T TTi consciously drawing thi> \v ;r?t s M.^ of the picture so as to stimu-
1: te you to a revolt agfainst a sita it.icn which some of you have r'::p'M'i-

enced, and to prevent, if possible, others of you from experiencing by
suggesting various alternatives of self expression as a remedy against
discouragement.

For as Mseterlink says in one of his plays—T think it is "Aoflavaine

and Selysette": "By dint of cencealing that which is best in you from
others you will end by not recognizing it yourself."

Nothing that I know of contains a greater degree nf tt uth than this

observation and this is the theme which T want to discuss and develop as
the remedy which I have referred to. You may wonder how I shall ulti-

mately get away with it when I describe this remedy as being nothing
more nor less than papreantry. Pageantry viewed in its broadest sense.

We have referred to pageantry as an art of self expression. Let us
see if it be taken periodically in accordance with the capacity of the in-

dividual who accepts it as a remedy, whether it is practical in the sense
of a mode of self expression. Will it furnish an outlet for that which
is best in you; for ail those stored up creative energies which are not
only going to bring satisfaction and eificien<^ to you in your work but
also a corresponding measure of joy and satisfaction within the larger
circle of the community? Of course, v.hnt T have said is prt^dicated on
your inclination to do a day's work. Tiiere is little advantage to be
gained in talking to anyone who doesn't regard it as a heaven sent op-
portunity or to the class who consider it vulgai'. Let us proceed on the
supposition that we do not belong to these classes and continue. It is a
fact that all of you will average seven hours of leisure daily over and
above office, meal and sleeping hours. Potentia!l> there Is a lot of en-
ergy going to waste in those seven hours if you do not use some of them
creatively and constructively. For many of you, a part of the time is

devoted to golf or riding or swimming, or dancing as the case may be

—
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excellent and essential activities to whatever extent indulged in. but sup-
erlatively valuiiblc if you undertake them with mind and muscle consci-

ously co-ordinated toward the attainment of perfect style and foim and
rh>i;hmica! action. Now put a little of this same effort and resultant

style into your work and see what happens as a I'esult. More quality,

more speed and more time at your disposal.

What I am getting at is this; the srreater and more varied your ac-

tivities, the more you can do, and the more opportunity you will have
to exercise your creative faculties along varied lines of self expression.

Some of the spare time you have unscheduled you can use to advantage
in discovering the latent talents and aspiiations within yourstlv^ and
developing them. That they will be along lines of artistic endeavor is

more than probable in view of the training and education you have been
privileged to receive.

Art has )wcn described as the quality <tf being able to t xpress an emo-
tion beautifull.w Now if we get to the point of applying this pruiciple

to as many of our activities as we can we become after awhile able io

inject beauty into our own lives and into the lives of others as well. We
become all of us r'^^ 'i^tial figures in the pageant of the world's progi*ess.

It makes no difference what we aie doing, so long as we do it well and
understandingly, for without that understanding, vre are little better
than slaves. Now all of this is preparatoiy to this subject of pageantry
and its architectural relation. If art is the quality in the individual ol

being able to express an emotion beautifully, pageantry is nothing more,
nor less, than a collective exfKression of the same thing. The word
pageant comes from a late I>atin word "pagina" meaning a stage, and
pageantry is described as a spectacle, or a kind of continuous perform-
ance.

Since^ Shakespere has said that all the world's a stage, he had a fairly

clear notion of pageantry. In the largest sense it is the theater of life, and
the theater is an ail comprehensive ait. It has by assiniiliating the inner
rhythms of many arts into the service of a new structure created new
beauty.

The applicability <>f ihe definition to aichitecture must be apparent
to you, and further examination will develop additional conlomiity. The
same elements enter into the structure of a stage production, or of a
pageant as in an architectural construction. Both must proceed with
a plan, call it a scenario or a program as you like ; the plan must be de-

rived from it.

You have the periods of history r
. i-ed by the Pageant parallel in

the historic style of your architectui al design. The stage settings, em-
bellishments, accessories and properties required in tlie presenttition of

a pageant, correspond to the decoration, the furnishings and other equip-
ment of a building, and furthennore are all architectural in source of

design. Again the composition of your pageant groups and the design
and color of the costumes are all rellected in the composition, ornamenta-
tion and color treatment of your building.

P.ut you may accept this and still say that after all. architecture is

static as compared with the rhythmic movement and kaleidescopic color

changes in your pageant. What then? Let me ask if you have ob-
served what the life of the majority of buildings is in New York. Due
to changing conditions of zoning, trade centers, occupancy or of many
other demands one can say that twenty years is a fair average. Is there

not something of a passing spectacle or a fleeting show about tiiis corn-
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parable to pageantry? But let us disregard this impermanency and look

at it from another anple. T*^ thpre nothing' rh\'thmic about a tremend-
ous colonnade in the orderly i>pacing and dimensions of its columns and
the swing and sweep of its sokring mass. Have none of you observed
the color changes in a buildinjj under various conditions of li^ht or of
darkness or of other atmospheric effects? Of course you have, but you
may never have been impressed by its relation to pageantry. A mag-
nifident building is not only the background of a pageant; in itself it

represents the pnjreant of architecture. I>ook at it not merely as a mass
of stone and steel, but visualize it as living and tilled with color. Ob-
serve the dramatic dominance of its scale; and then you get within your
imagination something of the relation between these two expressions of
pageantry and architecture, and something of its emotional appeal.

And no other gi-uup of men in the world today is so singularly well

equipped as you architects. You are trained in iril of the things which
the art of the theater in thv larger sense of pageantry implies. You
have the know led jre of design, of composition and of color. You are
susceptible to (luainy of rhythm whellier ^premed musically or in the
orderly sequence of architeOtUKal Irian and d^ation. You bring to bear
on the subject resourcefulness, ingenuity and a systematic procedure
into the working out of a project from its inception to its completion and
in my own experience, gentlemen, I have found this my most valuable
asset as compared with others outside of our profession who are en-

gaged in this kind of work. And last but most important, you have
the knowledge of suitability and of taste and of scale and there is where
you are triumphant.

Now T do not tell you to all go out and become masters of pageantry
or of decoration, but I do say this ; that if there is anything I have told

you that makes an appeal to your imagination go to it. Put in some of
your spare hours thinking about these things. Put some of them in

practice on any scale you may select. Tt is not necessarily a question of
dimension. Spread the information. Carry the toixih. You have had
the advantage of education that many others have not enjoyed. Watch
them absorb it. No other factor in the lives of individuals is as psy-
chologically profound.

Grace of mind and of body go together and tlie desire for better
things. And I have the, firm conviction that any community or group
of individuals which has v, ntched or participated in pageantry produc-
tion must react in a very delinite way to the appeal to its beauty and
formulate a creative desire to make ite own surroundings approach tiie

ideals which have been set before it in the pageant—^Pencil Points.

A DESIRABLE COLOR SCHEME FOR HOSEMi ALS
In one of its recent issues The Modem Hospital, replying to the

query of an architect, states that the most desiral)lo color schetiie for

walls and ceilings in a hospital appears to be a o'eam or buff shade or
light green. In localities where there are many dark or rainy days,
the light buff or cream for walls and ceilings is the most generally used.

HOME OUR BEST SECL RITY FOR CIVILIZAi iON
The English statesman, Disraeli, said:

"I have always felt that the best security for civilization is in the
dwelling; and that upon properly appointed and becoming dwellings
depends more than anything else Uie improvement of mankind."
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SOME HINTS ON PAINT MIXING
By E. O. JOHNSON, National Lead Co.A FEW weeks ago, while in one of lower Broadway's finest office

buildings, some redecorating was going on in the big foyer and I

stopped to diat with one of the men on the job.

As I stood there, my painter acquaintance ronoved the lid from a can
of paint and started to stir.

"What are you doing?" I asked in amasement. *'Can you mix up
that paint that way?"

"Why, that's the way T jfKvays do," was the inditlei-ent reply.

A week later, when i talked with the superintendent of the build-

ing, he pointed out to me the shiny spots here and there on that wall

and I told him how the paint had been stirred up. The superintendent
knew a good deal about painting himself and I didn't have to tell

him that the oil should have been poured off and mixed a little at a
time into the paint which liad settied; "boxing" the paint from one
receptacle to the other and usin^ eveiy precaution to get a uniform
and homogeneous mixture of paint and oil.

SHOULD HAVE BEEN THINNED
Not long after the incident just ivlated. I stood watrliin ,

- a woiknian
mixing: paint for the window sashes of the new Cunard building a
little further down the street. He had some light green paint and he
had to match it to a darker green. He took a can of paste lampblack
and dumped it in and began to stir. He pulled his paddle out of the
paint and looked at it. The paint on it didn't show much change, so
in went some more lampblack. Still the same result. The painter

didn't stop to think that the black was lighter in weight than the green
and so stayed at the top of the mixture, adding little depth to the tci'.e

—

also probably in comparatively large particles.

Straining the paint would probably have mixed the color in. but it

would have left it a different shade than the painter figured on. Tf he
had thinned his color with some turps before putting it on the paints, ihe
black would have mixed in and straining it would not have changed the
shade from that desired.

Now these two instances may seem surprisinjr, because painters are

supposed to know how to mix paint as well as apply it. Some of them
do. Some of them, however, do not even know how to properly stir up
a prepared paint. I think that if I were a building superintendent or a
boss painter, I'd give every painter in my employ a little course of lessons

to be sure he understood the fundamentals.

TRICKS TO ALL TRADES
Til ere aie "tricks of the trade" for mixed paint and others for thin-

ning paste to painting consistency.
ivi g white-lead is a fairly heavy paste and the first thing that must be

done therefore is to thin it with more of the puie liiiFeed oil which has
already been nsed to transfonn it from a powder to a paste.

Let us suppose that we have a hundred pounds of white-lead and we
want to add to it two gallons of oil and two gallons of turpentine. If

we should mix the oil and tuipcntine and then put the entile hundred
pounds of paste in and try to stir it uji in that ciuantity we would find

that the pjiste would probably remain in lumps, stir as we would, it would
not mix properly with the liquid.

Consequently, as every painter knows, we first pour iiito a receptacle

a veiy little of the oil and then put in the paste white-lead. With a
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8tix>ng wooden paddle stir and mix, thus working the ['t ste lead and tlie

oil together. A small quantity of oil added in this way softens the paste
somewhat and when it has been thoroughly mixed and n ir! uniform
throughout we add a little more oil and stir asain. We keep oii adding
oil a little at a time until the paste is saflfkientiy fluid to be easily stirred,

but still is like a thin paste similar to colors in oil not thin like a paint
ready for application.

COLOR TINTS
If any tinting color is to be added, thin the tintinj? color to about the

same consistency as the semi-paste described alcove by adding oil or tui^p-

entine as required and adding to the white-lead a little at a time, stirring

each application in thoroughly. Different makes of colors differ in tint-

ing strength, and if we were to add all the coloi* at on'» tme we Tn";>ht jiet

our mixture too deep, it is far better to add a iitile at a linn'. lM in<.>ing

it up to the color gradually. If this is done a perfect niatcii is not dif-

ficult. A good scheme is to dip out from the white mass a small quan-
tity t)efore addinfj:- the colors to be used to lig-hton the tint in case to much
color has been added. This will save making to > much paint.

ADmNG DRIER
A favored practice is to add the drier next. As it is very essential

+hat this be well mixed tli rough the paste, the mc4hod used -hould be
as in the case of the oil and colors—that is> a little at a time, each lot

being well stirred in. After the drier has been added then add the
turpentine by the same methods as already described. Bear in mind that
drier acts only on oil and should be pronoitioned to the oil—not to the
total volume of the paint, nor even to the volume of the oil and turpen-
tine.

To test the colin- spread a drop of Ihe niixtare on a piece of clean
glass, tui-n the plass over and look at the paint through the j^hiss. The
side of the paint film that is in contnct with the glass will be perfectly
smooth and may therefore be easily compared with another batch of
paint by spreadiu',^ ;i drop of the se-o'id baich alongside ihe sample from
the first lot. The tUightest dillerenco ijetween the two will be shown
*jp ry this method.
Paint is always improved by being a*; )v.ed to stand a day before using.

It should always be strained through a cheese cloth or n fine sieve shortly
before it is needed for the job. This process eliminates the paint skins

as well as any paint lumps or dirt that may havt* gotten into the mixture,
and it also adds the final touch to a perfect j«>b of niixin,^.

A good painter will follow these method<« as a matter of habit. Good
mixing is the foundation of any good paint job. Good work is impossible
without good mixing. Keep in mind that turpentine is a thinner and
evaporates—and that one quart of it in a batch of paint wiU thin the mix-
ture about as much as two quarts of oil.

TURPENTINE HAS TWO USES
Turpentine in paint has two uses. First, it penetrates the pores of

the wood or plaster much better than dvv<, the linseed oil and thus enables
more of the pigment to be carried into the pores of the surface. That is

why some turpentine is nearly always used in priming coats. Second, it

is frequently desirable to have more pijrmcnt in a paint film than 'vonid

be obtained in a workable mixture in which the only vehicle was the lin-

seed oil. 1\irpentine serves as a very handy agent in this case because
after the paint has been apidied tiie tuipentine evapoi ates out and leaves
on the wall the desired proportion of pigment and oil.
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THE SKYSCRAPER
By F W. FITZPATRICK
Consulting Architect.

THE earliest aspiration heavenward for building in this oountry was
in the mind of the real estate man who a couple of generations ago
awoke to the great fact that a one stoi-y building had to pay all the

ground rent or cost and that each additional story reduced that ground
rent or coat just so much. Hungiy for profits he naturally wanted to

build upward ratii^ than spread out upon the ground.

Of course, in ages far back they built a few things pretty well up in

the air, monuments, pyramids, towers and what not, but for sentimental

or monumental not economic reasons and most of them, reasons and
towers, led but to confusion.

But to get back to the skyscraper—the Amoricnn institution. En-
gineers and architects could not satisfy those early real estate cravings

for height. The only way to build was with masonry walls and every
story superposed required just that much greater thickness, so that a

very tall huilfiing would mean pretty much all the ground space taken up
with brick and stone and just a bit of a hole inside for use! The pyra-

mids are sudi great masses surrounding a tomb.

Then came the elevator, which was the real creator of the skyscraper,

a means of traveling upward, but no place to go. The machine was per-

fected and it was figured it could travel to a considerable height without
necessarily breaking cables. Diat was quite a feat That breaking busi-

ness was no theory either. In 1881 I had the pleasure of coming down
six storips in a ran-away elevator (not a particularly pleasant sensation).

Well, the demand, the need, the hope for a tall building scheme existed

and there was the elevator at hand, the means of making the topmost
story as acc^sible as the ground floor. And no doubt many engineers

and others dreamed dreams and perhaps talked about it. but you will

find nothing print^ nor any record of actual plans being made until 1883.

Eariy in 1884 I had the temerity—still being young and foolish— to

publish the results of a lot of study and figuring and experimenting a

Swedish engineer named Strom and I had been doing until we were finally

convinced we could go up 25 stories. A scheme oi cast iron columns and
iron beams forming the skeleton frame of the building and each story's

outer wall, notliing but a shell or curtain wall to keep out the weather,

supported on each story's beams, bracketed out on the outer columns.

There was a glorious anvil-chorus: we were crazy, we were dangerous
young lunatics, no one with any sense would listen to us. But I was
sure of the scheme and of Strom's figures. As a mathematician T have
never known his superior. Three things he could do well—a huge man
with a fist on him like a sledge hammer. He could everlastingly figure,

he could and did fight for his convictions—woe to him who said we were
cvA7y in Strom's hearing—and he could consume more red-eye than any
human being I have ever known.

We were in Minneapolis, in a leading architect's office, and we per-

suaded the latter and the Tribune folks to build, as we jjlanned, a 16-story

stimcture. All was well until the foundations were started and then
the owners and the architect got cold feet. They used the schone but
went up only eight stories. The architect later on got some sort of
patent, (his ethics were peculiar), and finally sued tall building owners
right and left, but was eventually squelched. Meantime Colonel Janney
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of Chicago, in 1885, had gotten the steel people to roll certain forms of

steel beams and he actually put up a 12-story structure., the first bona
fide skyscraper of which we have record. Then came the Masonic Temple
in Chicago and hundreds of other buildings in New \ork and other big

cities. The progi'ess of the Art fi*om that point on was rapid, refine-

ment of paits, exectitude of details and endless improvements, but the

old column and beam frame still trains the basic, fundamental form of

construction, and its has l>prornp so sanctioned by usage that we may be
justified in avon ing that tlie kids of '83 were on the right track anyway.

Today people think nothing of thirty and forty storied building.

How quickly we grow accustom«i to things that were deemed wonderful.

Think of it, '83 is only forty years back. Why, as late as 1902^ only

twenty years ago, we were building the iirst tail building in Canada

—

the Security Bank in Mentreal. As usual the terra cotta for the upper
stories was completed before that for the first stor>'—an intelligent

habit building supply people have. So to save time I oi dertd the seventh

story walls to be built first, each story, of coui-se, being self supporting

as to masonry. The building department looked cross-eyed at us, people

in adjoining buildings protested, the police forbade us to jro on in so

dangerous a manner and finally the city enjoined us. The owners, how-
ever, backed us up, we gave bond and went on, but tiie police barricaded

the street at the block and diverted traffic while a crow was always
gaping—at a safe distance— siting to see the whole contraption fall

down, hoping undoubtedly to witness the mangled remains of the fool

architect ea^rried down witii the debris.

There is an attraction about building up and a temptation, additional

"rents. One will walk up to a third stoiy but object strenuously to four,

so, presto, in a four story building one must have an elevator. But it

seems too bad to be forced to put in an elevator for the one additional

story. It will serve a seven storied building at but little added cost.

So with the heating and other mechanical plants, the difference between
what is needed for four stories and seven is trifling, likewise the upkeep,

janitor Mid so on. There is no comparison between the cost of original

installation for four and the extra for the upper three, so that a seven
storied building is infinitely more profitable than a four, paying a far
greater proportionate return on tibe additional invefltment. But after
seven stories, more elevators are needed, more boiler, more janitor equip-

ment, hut if that is installed one might just as well go up to eleven, then
fifteen, then seventeen, then twenty.

At twenty you get into a new order of things, almost a distinct daas.
You are beginning to wrestle with wind pressure, vibration, oounteibat-
ancing of elevators, all that soil of thing. Only in the larger cities, es-

pecially where some geographical or other barrier reduces the business

section to a small area is one justified in going above that

I have had much to do with the writing of building laws in our cities

and thmirrh more or less nf ;i crank on tall buildings I have always sought
to keep the limit down to 2u e.xcepl in a handful of our cities.

In Chicago there is a great tempUition to run the "loop" buildings

up, but it is only a sentiment, one that has gotten us into a fix with our
transportation and such details, for we have unnecessarily crrnvoded

everything into the loop. Lately however, we notice a healthy tendency
to spread the business district out beyond the loop.

It is in New York that the real denuind exists for skyscrapers. In
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Chicago we can grow in three directions ; in New York but one. So the
tendency is to pot eveiythin^r on that narrow strip "down town."
Naturally, if you cannot spread laterally you try to go up or down. We
do go down five and six stories in New York, easy enough, but there are
difficulties on account of light, air, etc,, so, perforce, we go up. There
is a reasonable limit there too, in the tiliirty stories. The super sky-
scrapers, The Woolwoiih, for i?i>tnnre, :i very beautiful tnwer, add some
attraction to the sky-line, but are chierty advertisement, so is the Wrigley
tower of Chicago. When you dimb to such great heights you are get-

ing into complicated construction and so costly that the return in roital
on those upper stories doesn't justify the expenditure.

Chicago has a limit of height generally to one and a half times the
width of the street in front and nothing beyony 260 feet at that. There
is an itch in European cities to break out and dimb on upward, but so
far the conservative element has been strong enough to fix the laws
permitting eight and ten stories at most. But I expect X^ondon to break
out of bonds within the next four years. Paris nwy c<mie later. She
is objecting- officially ju.st now; things American are in bad odor there-
skyscrapers, American treaties, finance and all. In Berlin they have
"projected" a skyscraper already, talking about putting it up near the
Bourse or Stock Exchange. It is to be an American skyscraper all of

thirteen or fourteen stories. But instead of having an American do it

they liave invited Berlin architects to compete. Heaven forgive them
for calling the result reminiscent of American architecture. It is awful.

German pre-war architecture was distressing, Imt tihis post>war effort is

appalling.

New York has built upward so much that she has made her narrow
streets veiitaUe chasms, dark trenches. Tliis is all wrong. It is harm-
ful, affects the health and spirits of people, unhygienic, unjust to the
citizens and complicates the traffic.

Some skyscrapers, for example, cast a shadow covering nearly eight
acres. The Adams Express building, New York, which is 424 feet high,

casts a shadow 875 feet in length; the Equitable building, which is 493
feet high, casts a shadow 1,018 feet in length; the Singer Tower, which
is 540 feet high, casts a shadow 1,127 feet in length, and the Woolworth
Tower, wbidik is 791 feet high, oksts a shadow 1,635 feet in length.

Some skyscrapers cast shadows from a sixth to a third of a mile in

length, on surrounding property. Tluis the Equitable building's shadow
at noon on December 21st, is about one fifth of a mile in length

i it com-
pletely envelopes an area of 7.59 acres. In some cases not a sini^e
window within 447 feet of the street level would receive a ray of direct
sunshine.

Twenty years ago it was manifest that the tendency to go upward
would result in. just,such a condition in time, but franker I didn't think
it would be for forty or fifty years, Init began agitating in the engineer-

ing press a plan to permit one's going up as high as he watvted but doing
it sanely and without injustice to neighbors, the streets and his own
tenants. A simple enough plan, just stepping the building back from
the streets at certain heights, making your tall buildings pyramidal so

that the surrounding streets on each block would have light, sunshine,

and abundance of ^r.
Engineers, architects, must everyone it seemed, took a fling at the

idiotic notion, calling it wasteful of space, costly, ugly, etc., etc But
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a few converts wpre made and we kopt everlastintrly pmniding, news-
papei's, propaganda, laboring with the city officers, the banks and other
loan agents—and tiiese were first to realize the general Improvement to
property it would be—and finally two years ago New York passed the
desired regulation and all tall buildings since then conform to that step-

ping back notion, some mighty fine buildings too, such as the Cunard
of twenty-fiye stories. Ambassador Hotel, Standard Oil, Hide & Leather
and similar structures.

Just now certain architects and engineers are vieing with e;ich other

to see who will do the loudest shouting for the stepped-back building.

They grow quite enthusiastic about it Just a few days ago I noticed
an effusion in a New York magazine, says the author:

"When the United States supports the 500,000,000 inhabitants pre-

dicted by statisticians, and our cities have become more vast and crowded
than they are now, it will be more necessary than ever to build sky-
scrapers so that light and air can reach office-woricers and people in the
streets below.

"Already laws passed in some cities require tha* the upper stories of

all such buildings shall have "set-backs" at an angle determrie 1 by each
paiticular section of a city. This an^jle is found by drawing an imagin-
ary line from the center of the street to the height allowed the first

"terrace" in that building zone. All other stories added to the struc-
ture must not extend beyond that line. Suppose for instance, that the
street is one hundred feet in width, the building: laws require that no
shall be higher than the street is wide, unless the fix)nt is terraced.

Then the diagonal line of an imaginary triangle constructed with a base
of fifty feet and a vertical leg of one hundred feet, would dictate the
slope of the pyramidal front.

**It will be seen, therefore, that in cities having many high buildings,

the latter will mount step by step, always receding from the street.

These aerial terraces will suggest the construction of roof-gardens, ten-

nis-courts in the clouds, open-air theaters, Greek temples in the sky, and
green terraces encircUng apartment houses. New York, Chicago, San
Francisco, and other great cities will look like Babylon virith its hanging
gardens.

"Architects are now picturing the prol)ability of each city block be-

ing taken up witii an enomious pyramid of marble, granite, or terra

cotta. In the immense buttresses at the comers, defining the lines of
the edifice, would run escalators that would take the place of the usual
elevators.

"Hiese radical changes are not so far-fetched as they may at first

seem. Equally as phenomenal architectunU changes have come in the
past twenty years. Scarcely a well-known building standing in New
York today was here twenty years ago. Even modem skyscrapers are
sacrificed to the movement of business, and a significant thing about
twentieth century architecture in this country is that it is not meant to

be permanent. "I believe that American cities will gain in architectural

harmony and our business districts will be far more restful to the eye and
nerves as a result of the uniform height of the terraced structures that
I predict, will become famiUar in every metropolis."

How high can we go? Well, that's something interesting tor our
younger engineers to figure out and dream about. I may not be as

ventures as I was forty years ago, but here, one of the last years I
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was in the Government Service at Washington, my chief assistant Lfcp-

per, (an engineer of splendid caKbre, who has done wonders in ship-
building- ixs well as terrestrial cousti-uction) and I were off on a bit of

a vacation. It rained most of the time so we played chess and figured

up wind strain, torsion, foundations and what not along a certain line

of prog]'ession and assuming certain what might be called standard con-
ditions of subsoil and all that. And we got a building up to 4000 feet,

400 stories about, on a base the size of an ordinary city block 384 feet

square, the base whidi would be a roek foundation.

But if it were in a land of earthquakes I'd want to be far, far away
from that town, when the shaking began. I put the result of our pro-

found cogitations into an article that was published first in the Popular
Science Monthly of December, 1917, and several other journals since,

much to the atnttsement and perhaps disgust of the same old conservative
element in our honored profession that formed the anvil-chorus in the
early '80's,

SOME NOTES ON INTERIOR DECORATION
By BERNARD C. JAKWAY

Extension Lecturer on Interior Decoration, University of California

TWENTY years ago the term Interior Decoration, newly arrived
from France and not yet naturalized, was to most Americans vague
and meaningless, while an interior decorator was a man who hung

vi'all papers or painted ceilings and friezes in a manner heavily Teutonic.
Today both terms are commonly employed and everywhere understood,
the one as comprehending the sum of all the processes by which a house
is made comfoi'table and beautiful to live in; the other as designating'

an individual equipped by training and experience to initiate and carry
out those processes.

One may not like these teiTns—indeed, I heartily dislike them both
—but they are here; and they would not be here had not tlie ideas for

which they stand become within the last two decades tremendously im-
Ijortant in American life.

It may be doubted whether any peaceful revolution has ever come
fihnui *o quickly as the revolutionaiy change in the general attitude of

our people toward their homes and toward the home-making processes.

The reasons for this change need not concern us here. The fact is

enough. And the fact is that we have all come to desire a greater mea-
sure of comfort, beauty and comeliness in our homes. In short, we all

want better homes.
It is clear that better homes demand better sites* better planning,

lietter construction, and a better equipment of those mechanical, labor

savers which now add so greatly to our comfort and convemence. These
factors are, however, of immediate concern on^y to those who are about
to build new homes. For most of us better homes mean better-furnished
homes, and these in turn mean homes in which the furnishings have
been so chosen and arranged as better to meet our needs, satisfy our
tastes and aspirations, and fit our purses. Interior decoration is a real

creative art, but it is in a peculiar sense an art of selection and arrange-
ment. We can make our homes better only by means of such things
as we can find in the shops and can afford to pay for.

Here we arrive at the great illusion of the layman, and the great
stumbling block in the way of better homes. The housewife thinks in
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terms of individual decorative units, rather than in tei-ms of the com-
pleted room as a unit. If she has a living room lo furnish she ihinks

of the rugf the sofa, the chain, lamps, tables and so on that she desires

to use in it. When she goes to the stores to look for these things she
finds ^hc\t those individual pieces which seem particularly beautiful tire

also particulaily custly. Quite naturally, she concludes that if she can
aflord to purchase these costly pieces her room will be beaatiful, and
that if sho CMnnot afford to purchase them, but must content hci*self

with cheapei things individually far less attractive, beauty will be be-

3'ond attaimnent.

These conclusions are, however, wholly false. It is, of course, a
pleasant thing to be surrounded l>y elaborate and costly furnisb :im-s,

provided that such fumishfaiss fit one's house and accurately reflect one's

way of living; but it is no less a pleasant thing to be surroundcsd by
simple and in^pensive furnishings. So far as beauty, comfort and
distinction are concerned, it does not matter whether the things we use
are costly or cheap, or in what shop we buy them. All that really

matters is the taste and artistic judgment with which these things, what-
ever their price, are chosen, combined, :md arranged in a complete and
perfect whole. Twenty Carusoes, singing different scores .would make
an intolerable racket ; but an artist can get music out of an accordion.

There is another great illusion, and a second stumbling block in the
way of better homes. This is the idea that interior decoration is a

sort of black art, or at any rate an art demanding faculties possessed by
few, and employing processes esoteric and beyond rational explanation.

It is true that woi^ of the very highest order demands, here as in the
other arts, that power of imaginr\tion and of vast artistic sjvnithnsis to

which we give the name of genius, and that the ways of genius must
remain forever hidden to the common man. But it is also true that in-

terior decoration, apart from its masterpieces, is a matter of rational

and essentially simple processes, based upon clearly established prin-

ciples and definable general ideas. We can all learn these principles,

and we can all go far toward mastering the processes based upon them.
Once vvc have done so the question of a full or lean purse will cease

to trouble us. We shall go to the shops that we desire to patronize, ask
for the necessary guidance in technical matters, and then select, assuredly

and with no fear of costly disappointment, such things as meet our needs
and suit our Uistes, and, properly combined, invest our rooms with com-
fort and with beauty. Here lies the way to better homes.

COMBINATION CHl^RCH AND MODERN HOTEL
COMPJXATION church and seventeen-story modern hotel is to be
New York's latest novelty in buildings. The structure, providing

*• ^ Sunday-school space in the basonent, a church in the first tliree

floors and a missionary school on the roof, will be erected on the site of
the Metropolitan tabemacle, Broadway and 10 1th street.

A strict censorship will be exercised over hotel guests and card play-

ing and dancing will be prohibited. The estimated cost is f1,500,000.
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Weakest Paint of Modern Office

Building

The recent bi^ fire in the busi*

ness section of Chicago demonstra-

ted, according to ono^ineei-s, that the

window is the w l . iI^;^ st point of the

modern office bunding and that to

retard the spread of lire in a struc*

tare of this class precautionary

measures must be taken more effi-

cient than heretofore. It appears

that on two sides of the six'ei'ii

story Chicago. Burlington and

Quincy Raihoad building, steel sash

and wire s^iass were used on the

Mdndows while the street sides had
wooden sash and plate glass ex-

cept in front of the fire escapes.

This alone was enoujrh to condemn

the building as a fire proof stinic-

ture. Xo matter how fire resisting

the Hours or partitions, if windows

and doors are left unprotected it is

an easy matter for the flames to

jump from one story to another

which was apparently the case in

the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy

building.

According to investigators the

fire seemed to leap from window to

window. The Burlington building

was not equipped with an automatic

sprinkler system and experts main-

tain that sprinklers would have

done much to save the contents of

the upper floors. From the eighth

floor up there was almost unbdiev-

able destruction by fire, and this in

a so-called "fire-pn)of' building

constructed at a cost of f1,500,000

!

.Asking Bids from the Architect

The trustees of the Siskiyou
Union High school district recently

called for competitive l^ds fiom
"pursuant to the provision of Ai-ti-

cle 1612 of the Political Code of
the State of California." There
may be some excuse for this iso-

lated mountain community follow-

ing an obsolete practice entirely

out of keeping with modern busi-

ness and ])i ofessional ideas, but
what of a progressive metropolitan
community, like the dty of Los
Angeles, that does it?

Most architects are emphatically
opposed to this sort of thing and it

is a pity they are not all of the
same opinion, thereby making it

impossible lor a public board to ob-

tain competent architectural advise
except throu^jh the recognized le-

gitimate channels. The architect

should not be placed in the same
class as the contractor who secures
his work through competitive bid-

ding. Architects should be paid
for services rendered just as other
professional men are paid anrl he
should not be asked to cut his fees.
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Notes and Comments

NewsiMpcrs and Their Indifferent Attt.

tilde TowsfdB the Aidtitect

The Amprifnn Contractor.

Newspapers, as a rule, have been slow

to realize the possibilities in the construc-

tion industry as an advertising fleld.

Pei4iap8 the various elements in the con*

struction indu?;try are as much to blame
for this as are the newspapers. Look-

ing at it from the counting room, the

building and construction activitieii of a
modem city offer a greater source of ad-

vertising revenue than does the automo-
bile industry. Almost every metropoli-

tan newspaper donates columns of its

space to automobile news. Most of tins

material has no news value. Much of

it is foam and froth of the trade puff

variety, yet because Die automobile in-

dustry has the adverttsinpr habit also

every newspaper in the country gives it

free publicity v itli ii applying the rules

of news to the material published.

Building vni construction is more inti-

mately connected with general prosperity
and the welfare of the nation than is the
automobile industry. A comparatively

few papers open their columns to the

real news of the building business on
anything like the scale with which the
automobile industry is favored. Per-

haps the most conspicuous example of a

newspaper that has come to realize the

importance of the building field is the

Philadelphia North American. It has
been publishing for some time a Con-
struction and Engineering Dcpartmpnt,
edited by .1. A. Githens. Its exhibit dur-

infr t I . i nference of the National Fed-
eration of Construction Industries, in

Chicago, was one of the most interestiiig

displays on the convention floor. It wma
decidely valuable advertising for Philn-
delphia and equally valuable for the con-
struction interest of the east.

Ardiiteets feel that it is not ethical

to pay for advertising. Architects do
not object to free advertisittg. As a rule
they rather like it. Engineers, pretty
much, share this attitude. The contrac-
tor, material dealer, the real estate man
and the manufacturer recognizes that
his activities are straight business activi-

ties and advertising is an important ad-
junct to every modem business. More
advertising in local newspapers hound
to stimulate the interest of that paper
in the news developments in the building
field; it is bound to open the -wiqr for
publicity on the fundamental facta and
conditions in the building business. That
is most desirable.

Many dty papers confine their news

reports to the real estate field and handle
building news from the realtors' point
of view. It seems that the public view-
point ought to be maintained by the
newspapers and the various elements in

the building field ought to encourage the
newspaper tiiat maintains thnt point of
\'iew.

Los Angeles Troubled With Irresponsible

Contractors
SouthwMt Builder and ContrMtar.

Complaints of those who have been de-
frauded by irresponsible persons posing
as building contractors are still common,
despite the waminjfs issued to the

l
ul)

lie by the district attorney's office .some

time ago. These complaints not only
cover losses sustained by owners by
reason of self-styled **contraetor8** aban-
doninj? jobs with bills unpaid after re-

ceiving one or two paymentii, but also

shoddy and cai'eless construction.

Irresponsible persons who pose as
building eontraetors are usually shrewd
enough to keep within the law in fleecing

the innocent and unsuspecting, and hence
cannot be prosecuted. I nder the law a
"contractor" who pocket.s the payments
received on a job and abandons it is

guilty only of a breach of trust, and the
person defrauded has no recourse except
in the civil courts. A judgment may be
.secured and recorded, but this avails

nothing if it cannot be satisfied; and
these irresponsiblea are careful not to
have any tangible assets that can be at-

tached. However, each case mu.st rest

on its own merits, and persons who have
been defrauded should not hesitate to

tell their stories to the district attorney's
office. The cleverest rogue will some-
times slip, and the district attorney wiW
gladly prosecute if grounds can be ]sn

for it.

While the building industry may right-

ly disclaim responsibility for the "fly-by-

nifht" contractor, it must suffer from the
odium of his operations. Responsible
builders cannot prevent unscrupulous
persons trading on the good name of
their business; nor can they alone .sup-

press the "fly-by-night" contractor, but
if alt bnndtes of ^e building industry
co-operate they can make it so uncom-
fortable for him that he will not ^ct
very far in his operations. It may be
contended that it is the ownei^s place
to see tiiat he lets his work to a respon-
sible contractor: but, admitting that may
be so, it is not a sufficient reason for the
building industry failing to take cogni-
zance of the fact that owners are im-
posed upon in tlie name of the contraet-
iny: hii' iness.

A British View of American Architecture
Bdltorltl In Cbneretc Hnd ('uii-<it uctftmal Boclnccr*

iiiK. Ixindon.

Whether it was coincidence or fore-
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thought—we 8U»pect a combination of the

two—that synchronized the exhibition of

American architecture at the Royal in-

stitute of British Architects with tlie dis-

armament confei t^ncf at Wn- 'ninj^ton, the

incident affords a happy auKury for fu-

ture relationships between the great
countries; a fact that Lady Astor, M. P.,

was quick to realize when, in the eourse
of performing the openiiiB ceremony, she
said, "I think America and England
shoihd remember that it is taste that

unites countries, not treatirs." There is

a very close parallel between the rela-

tionaliip of the American to the English-
man, and of American architeetore to
English architecture. It is no rare event
for Americans of more thoughtful dispo-

sition to experience, on arriving in Eng-
land for the first time, a strange feeling
of kinship; the visit assumes the aspect
of a familiar return rather than a new
adventure. So, too, the American archi-

tect is at once aware that he is amongst
the prototypes of his own preat national

architecture, for the Fi-ench influence

that is now so marked in American archi-

tecture is a comparatively modern growth
and dates from the World's Fair of 1893,
from which date the great name of Mc-
Kim emerges, and from thence onwards
the influence of the Beaux Arts tradition
becomes more prominent. America has
assimilated the best from Europe, and,
the intenention of the Atlantic giving
just t il r. distance of vision necessary for
freedom from sentiment, has boldly and
splendidly converted it to her OWn ends.
Thus it is that we find in some of the
smaller works of domestic architecture
a delightful harmony between French and
Knglish eli>ments that would be impos-
sible in either of the countries of ori|^n.

The transplantation of Gothic, however,
does liot seem to have met with such
success. The reason may be that the
beauty of Gothic is so largely the result

of its very definite structural limitations,

and in its history the gradual surmount-
ing of these limitations is to t>e traced.
Today they have been entirely trans-
cended, owing to the development of new
materials, so that to build a Gothic sti-uc-

ture, retaining these limitations, becomes
an anachronism, to build and to ignore
them is a sham.
The Enirlishman, visiting the exhibi-

tion, must have been impressed by the
greatnes.H of conception, by the scope, and
by the opportunity; for architects are
limited by the attitude of their age to-
wards architecture. There is, it is true,
a certain interaction: opportunities make
architects, and architects make oppor-
tunities, nevertheless, it must not be
overloolced that in America the commer-
cial asset of a fbie building is miderstood;
moreover, there exists among the

people what may be termed an archi-

tectural consciousness which is grad-
ually being created in England, but the
process is slow and laborious, aiul until
It is effected we shall continue to have
meanness and ugliness in our midst.
Meanwhile, we look with envy and admi-
ration at .American work, we are as-

tounded at its scale and its prodigality
and at that elusive quaUty which applies
equally to architecture as to mankind,
and which, in the latter connection, is

referred to as good form. An aspect
of this quality is revealed in the ex-
treme reftnement of detail. Particularly
is this noticeaUe in domestic woilt.
Care i.s expended on such details as the
exact texture of brickwork and in its

pointing, in the moulding of the smallest
architrave, and the graining of a door.
Everytiiing assumes a proper degree of
importance and receives a proper degree
of attention. It must not he assumed
that the English and the I 1

1 n. h are the
only European influences to be found in

American work, often the inq^iratiun < an
be traced direct to the aovxee of the
Italian Renaissance or, as fn the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Station at New York, one
of the greatest achievements of McKim,
Mead & White, to Imperial Rome, and
here and there Spanish elements are to
be observed. The rich diversity of treat-
ment is largely the re.?ult of climatic
conditions which vary immensely in dif-
ferent parts of the country. It is dif-

ficult to appreciate the significance of
this inflnenee, a^ustomed as we are to
ovr own so vucy limited variations, and
viewing work gathered together from ak
quarter.^; of half a vast continent within
the confines of a small gallery.
Yet over all there is a spirit of modern-

ity. The European elements are made
to live again because they are 8]mithe>
sized into somptViini'- nr'w, virile and ex-
pressive of a great architecture-loving
people. And this boldness of attack is

not limited to the designs, but extends
also to tile handling of material.^. No
prejudices arc allowed to stand in the
way of the use of a material if its effi-

ciency be proved. Architecture is, after
all, subservient to humanity, ami must
therefore be subjected to a never-ceasing
change. It cannot live in the past and
serve the present. Thus we find that the
American architect is <iuick to realize
the possibilities of concrete as a material
for eveiy class of building, and quick to
discover and exploit its aesthetic possi-
bilities. Assuredly we have lessons to
leaiTi from America, and we shall be
helped in our instruction by exhibitions
such as the one recently displayed upon
the walls of the Royal institute of Brit-
ish Architects^Engineering and Con-
tracting.
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With the Architects
Buildiiig Reports and Personal Mention ot

Infieicst to tlie Pcofeision

Scottish Rite Cathedral
Messrs. Weeks and Day, architects in

the California Commercial Union build-

ing, San Francisco, have been cominis-
s{4nied to prepare phois for themm Scot-
tish Rite Cathedral to be built in Pan
Francisco for the California Body, m an
estimated cost of .$90(),fK)(). Messrs.

Weeks and Day have also been appointed
ardiitects for the new |600,000 market
building to be erected on the block

bounded by Market, Eighth and Mission
streets, San Francisco. It will be the

largest market building west of Chicago.

Salvation Army Building
A contract has been let by Aivhitect

Norman R. Coulter of San Francisco, to

Vukicevich & Bagge, 180 Je.ssie srreet,

San Francisco, to construct a nine-story

reinforced concrete building for the Sal-
Tation Army on McAllister street, adjoin-
ing the HiboTTiTa bank, for approxi
mately ^250,t>00. The same contractors
have been awarded a contract to build a
one-story Class "C" store building and
trndertaking establMiment on Galifomia
street, east of Polk, Ran Francisco, for

Mr. B. Getz, from plans by Architect-s

Morrow tt Garren.

Oakland Phjricians' Building
Plans are being completed by Architect

Willis Lowe, Monadnock building, San
Francisco, for a nine-story reinforced
concrete physician's building for Dr.
Robert Dunn and associates, at the comer
of 19th and Franklin streets, Oakland.
Ground win be broken June 1st and con-
struction will be in charge of Mr. P. A.

Palmer. Mr. Lowe is also making plans
for a |i(\(H')() home for Mmself in Lake-
shore Highlands.

SI 00.000 Apartment House
Architect All>ert Farr, San Franci.-<co,

is preparing plans for an apartment
house, 123x127, to be built on Jackson
street, between Broderick and Divisadero
.streets, San Francisco, for Mrs. Jamos
W. Ward of 2821 Jackson street.

Theatre Alterations
Extensive alterations are to be made

this summer to the Portola theatre, San
Frandsco. and the plans are now in thr
hands of Architect Alfred Henry Jacobtt,

110 Sutter street.

Apartments and Hotel
Architect Louis Muittropasqua, oHO

Washington street, San Francisco, ha«
completed plans for five residence aput-
mtxAiB for Mrs. L. liatl on Laikin street,

south of Greenwich, San Francisco. The
eirtimated cost of the improvements i^

$40,00(1. Mr. Mastropasqua is also pre-

paring drawings for a three-story bi^-Jc

hotd of forty rooms to be built in PittM-
bur^-, Contra Costa county, for & Ganisa
& Bros.

Architect to Build Apartments
A ttiree-story and basement concrete,

frame and stucco anartment house is to
be built at once on Uie north side of Sac-
ramento street, between Franklin and
Gough streets, San Francisco, for Mr.
Milton Latham, San Francisco architect,

from bis own plans. The building which
Is to cost $50,000 will contain tOx resi-

dence apartments of six rooms each, two
baths, servant's quarters and garage ac-

oommodaUons.

Designing Costly Il9flie->

Three larpe residences varying in cost

from S25 00() to $45,(>()() are being de-

sis:ned by Architect Louis M. Upton, -iryA

Montgomery street, San Francisco. One
of these houses is for Margaret B. Wil-
.son, whose home will occupy a marine-
view lot on [,ake street, San Francisco.
A second house will be in Hurlingamo,
and a third in Alameda county.

Richmond Architect Busy
New work in the office of Architect

James T. Narbett, 910 MacDonaid ave
nue, Richmond, includes a $35,(X>U addi-

tion to the Brentwood Grammar school,

a memorial hall for the town of Brent-
wood, a memorial buildlnj^ costing $100.-

nOO for the city of Richmond, and a b.Uiik

building at Caiistoga, Napa county, lor

the Bank of Caiistoga.

San Jose Ardiltect Busy
New work in the office of Chas. S. Mc-

Kenzie, ]$ank of San .Jdse buildiiiK, '"^aii

Jose, iru luflt-s a reinforce*! concrete store

building at Mountain View to co.st $20,-

000; an addition to the Cupertino Gram-
mer school < and residences, varying in

cost from $8,000 to $15000 for Messnt.
Frank King, Dr. A. McMillan and Her-
bert Jones.
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Architect W. H. Weeks Busy

New work in the office of Architect
WniiMn H. Wedcs, 369 Pine street. Sen
Francisco, includrs rnmplption of work-
ing drawings for an addition to the Or-
land High school, costing $60,000; addi-
tion to the First National Bank build-
ing, Exeter; shop boildfng for tiie Wil-
lows Hiph school; two-stoiy hrick hi)rh

school l)uilciinp: at Turlock to cost $17i>,-

00<); a $r)().(Hi() addition to the Los Altos
Grammcr school; a two-story reinforced
concrete high school building at Napa,
to cost $300,000; a one-story reinforced
concrete garage at Gilroy, for Mrs. Ann-
a^K'llo Kllis; a ?2(),()(Ji) auditorium for the
Finitvale Chrij*tian chuixh; and a $12,-

000 addition to the Grace Metho<list Epis-
copal chnrch at Palo Alto. Architect
Robert H. Orr of Los Angeles is associ-
ated with Mr. Weeks on the two last-

named buildings.

Designs Many HulldingK

Arcliitecl S. Heiman, r>7 Post street,

San Franci.^co, has recently coiiiplfted

elans for a number of new buildings to

e erected in San Francisco, Oakland
and Los Angeles, including a .six-story

department store for Dunn-Williams &
Coinpan;. . Los Angeles, to cost |550,()()();

a th ret -story apartment hou.se on Scott
street, nortli of Hayes, San Francisco, for
Mr. H. Cohen, to coat ^000; a one-
stoiy machine shop for Mr. Louis R.
Lorie on Folsom strci t, San Franci.sco

and a one-stoiy brick .store building for
Mr. Kmil E. Kahn on San Pablo avenue,
Oakland.

Prof. GrcfTg Going .\hroad

Profe.s.sor John William Gregg, land-
scape architect and head of that di-

vision in the University of California,
has juf«t been granted sabbatical leave
and will spend the year in travel throujrh
Europe for the purpose of studying old
and new examples of landscape archi-
tecture, city and town planning.

Professor Gregg is a member of the
American Society of T,and<capo .^rchi-

ticls, and be.'tjde.B heiriK' on the Faculty
of the I nivpi'-itv of California is lan«i-

.•<cape architect for the California State
land Settlement board ami the designer
of the two model agricultural towns at
Delhi and Ballico, California.

Stanford University Buildings

Plans are being complete<l by Archi-
tects rtakew.-ll & I'.iown nf .^an Fran-
cisco for a reinforccil concjcte dormi-
tory with accommodations for 120 stud-

ents and a dining room of the same type
of construction at Stanford University.
the two to cost in the neighborhood of
$500,000.

Will Travel Abroad
Architect John P. Krempel and Mr.

Carl Leonardt, presi<lent of the South-
western Portland Cement Co., Los An-
geles, have departed for an extended
l-;uropean tour. They will tour through
Kngland, France, Italy, Switzerland, Bel-
gium, Germany and possibly other coun-
tries. They expect to return to Los An-
gles in November.

Architects Move
Architect Klwin P. Norberfj formerly

of 6034 Hollywood boulevard, will move
his offices immediately to 704 Union Bank
building, Eighth and Hill streets, Los
Angele.s. In the new location, Mr. Nor-
berg will have as iiis as.'^ociate Charle.s

E. Norberg, his father, who will move
his oifioe from Pasadena.

Opens Los Angeles Office
Mr. Josei)h T,. Roberts, one of the old-

est practicing architects in California,
has establishefl an office at 702 South
Spring street, Los Angeles. Mr. Roberts
wax Ti>rmerly located in San Francisco
and hejifan the pi-actire of architect-.t?- in

that city in 1877. Mr. A. H. deWaard,
formerly cngineei for Wuister Con.struc-

tion Co., is associated with Mr. Roberts.

Personal
Mt. W. S. Hebbard, architect, formerly

of San Dieji:o, announces that he has re-

sumed the practice of architecture after
an ab.vence of .several years spent as as-

sistant superintendent engineer U. S.
Army Transport service and has opened
office s at nr4 5 L W. Hellman building,
Los Angt le.s.

Mr. William H. Wheeler will be as-
sociated with Mr. Hebbard.

Santa Rosa Flks Building
Messrs. Will I>. and Frank Shea. San

Francisco arc'niti i ts, have lieen coniinis-

sionecl to prepare plans for a three-story
reinforced concrete lodge and office build-

ing for the Santa Rosa Lodge of Elks.
About $2t)0,0()0 will be expended on the
improvements.

Vallejo Lodge Building
Architect Chas. E. Perry of Vallejo,

has been commissioner! to prepare plans
for a three-story store an<l lodge build-

ing for Somoset Tribe, No. 22, Order of
Redmen. The estimated cost is $60,000.

Architectural Examination
Kxaniinations for architectural de-

.-ignt-'i, grade V, .salary $2H5 to $3.50 a
month, ami grade IV, .salary $235 to $280
a month, to be held at Los Angeles and
San Francisco, Hay 27, are arniounced
hy the California State civil service com-
mission.
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Branch Bank Buildings

The American National Bank of San
Francisco and Oakland, will build thr«e
branch bank huil(lin>;s in Alatti- l i iint\

,

one on Fniitvale avenue, Uiamom,; one

on Kast 14th street, and one in Pietlmont

near the Key Route station. The plans

for these btdldfn^s are being prepared by
Arrbitpct Kdwarri T. Foolkea, Crocker
building, San Fiamisco.

Bank and Office Building
Contracts have been let for the con-

stiTiction (if a twt'lve-st(iry class "A"
bank and office building at iiioa(i\va\ and
American avenue. Long Beach, for Mr.
Edward John. Building will cost

000. Mr. Tf, Horace Austin is tiie arch-
itect.

Reedlejr High School
Plans are beinf? completed by Archi-

tect Norman F. Marsh. Broadway Central

Bank building, Los Antrcles, for a group
of high whool buildings at Reedley, to

cost 1460.000.

Stockton Architect Busy
New work in the offif i- of Aichitcct

Ralph P. Morrell, 41 South Sutter street,

Stockton, includes a three-story frame
apartment housr for Julia O. Zerweck to

cost $.'{8,000; a fratne resi<lencc for Dr.

Nelson Kat7. to co.st $l<i">n; ward Iniilding

at the county hospital to cost $8i>,lHK); an
$16»00O i-esidencc for Mr. Thomas E.
Connelly and a $15,000 house for Mr.
Samuel Zinnnermann.

Gas and Electric Building
Architects Bakewell A Brown of San

Francisco, havp beon rommissioned to

prepare plans for th< m w ofTice building
of thr I'acifio ('fas & Klcrtiir Company
at Market and Bealc streets, San Fran-
cisco. The structure will adjoin the new
Matson building now under construction

and will probably be sixteen stories in

height. It will cost $1,250,000.

Federal Bank Building
Architect James W. Plachek of Berke-

ley is preparing plans for a two-story
reinforced concrete bank buildin^r. lOOx-

130, for the Federal Land iJank of the

College City. It will be erecte<l at the

comer of KJttredge and Fulton streets,

Berkeley, at an outlay of $100,000.

( roi kor Oakf* Residences
Three houses lia\e Ix'en designed for

Crocker Highlands and Crocker Oaks by
Mr. A. Merrill Bowser. Hearst building.
.San Francisco. Thoy w^W cost from
J85()0 to $15,000 each anci are for Messrs.
In ing Mak'nes, Albert Claassen and Dr.
H. J. SamueU.

Returns From Abroad
Mr. Donald B. Parkinson, junior mem-

ber of the firm of Messrs. John FUiInn-
son and DonalH H. Parkinson, architrcts,

has i-etuiTied from a European trip which
was taken both as a wedding trip and
for the pui-pose of studying aiThitectui"e.

Most of the time was spent in England,
France, Italy, Sicily and Northern Africa.

Mr. Parkinson was away seven months
and Inoutrht bac k many water color draw-
ings and sketches of interesting examples
of European architecture.

Berkeley Parochial School
Plans have hern completed by .Archi-

tect J. O. Lofquist, 2149 Broadway, Oak-
land, for a two-story and basement frame
and biick veneer parochial school for the
Archbishop of San Francisco diocese.

Tln' buildine: will he ROxl.'SO feet and will

contain auditotiuin. classrooms and li-

brary. Con.striution will be in charge
of Mr. Henry McCullough, Berkeley con-

tractor, and will cost $66,000.

Berkeley Frattrnal Houses
Two new fraternity houses are to be

con.structed this spring in Berkeley, one
on Piedmont avenue for the Kapa Sigma
Fraternity, from plans by Architect C C.
Dakin, and the other on Durant street,

near College avenur, for the Phi Mu So-

ciety, from plans by Aixhitect W. H. Rat-
cliff, Jr..

Store and Loft Building
Two buildings have be«'n df^igned by

Architect A. G. Headman, Call building,

San i'rancisco, for Mr. Mortimer S. Sam-
uel. One will be built on Turk street,

west of Taylor, and will contain stores,

howlinjr alley and lofts, and the other will

be a stu<iin building on .^utt(M- sti'eet.

Addition to Factory
Contract has been let to Lawton &

Vezey to build a two-story reinforced

concrete and brick addition, 200x60, to the
Magnov()x factory on Kast 14th street,

Oakland. The production of this company
has more than doubled since the radio

came into popular use. The plans for the
addition were made by Architect B. J. S.

Cahill.

Pasadena Phniring Gowmissitfn
An ordinance creating a city planning

commission for Pasadena has been pas-
f;rd, the commission to con.'^i.'^t of twelve
members, nine of which shall not be
officers or employes of the city. Three
are to be appointed by the board of di-

rectors from its own membership. The
city engineer is authorized to attend and
participate in the meetings of the com-
mission but will not be entitled to a
vote.
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En^ne«r Declines Directorship
Mr. C. A. Heinze, former president of

Los Anjreles Chapter, American Associa-
tion of Engineers, has withdrawn from
Uie nomination for director of the na-
tional organization for the second dis>

trict, comprising California and Nevada.
Bunnesfl duties prevent him accepting
ihe ponHon. Hk. Hubert F. Ferry, first

vice'prerident of Los Angeles Chapter,
has been nominated for national director,

and memberB of the A. A. K. may write
his name on the ballot which has boon
printed with a blai^ for the second dis-

trict

Hoover for Federal Development

Secretary of Commerce Herbert
Hoover, is quoted as having said tn ('or:

gressman Lineberger of California, tiiai

"If a Pacific Coast power company
through James P. Girand, or anyone else,

is able to persuade the Federal power
commission to allow it to secure a per-
manent permit to develop Diamond creek,
above Boulder Canyon, I think flu time
has come for me to resign a.s head of
the commission. I am for government
development of that project, and 1 al-

ways naTe been.**

American Society of Civil Engineers
The proposed "Water and Power Act"

which is to l>e submitted to the people
of California at the November election
was the topic for discussion at the regu-
lar meeting of Lo.s Angeles Section,
American Society of Civil Engineers, at

the Lo« Angeles City Club, May 10. Mr.
WilUam Mulholland led the discusaton in
favor of the act and Mr. George F. Binck-
Icy led the discussion against it. Copies
of the act are furnished through courtesy
of the People's Economy League of ail

California Engineers.

Landscape Work
Mr. Emerson Knight, landscape arch-

itect, is preparing plans for Allen & Com-
pany for the gardens of four houses on
I^ke sti eet, extendinjr 240 feet from 29th
to 30th avenues in Sea Cliff, San Fran-
dsco. Careful study is being made for
a comprehensive and unified treatment
of these places sndi as now character-
izes the Kaidens of the three homes op-
posite for which the landscape work has
just been com|rfeted by Mr. Knight.

Elected President
Honor recently was conferred upon a

San Francisco airhitect, Mr. William
Arthur Newman, by the Society of Con-
.structors of Feiteral buildinRs in session

at Wa.shington, D. C, Mr. Keuiium be-

ing elected to the pre.*;idency of the So-
ciety by unanimous vote. Mr. Newman

is assistant to Mr. J. W. Roberts, Super-
intendent of Construction and Repairs;,

U. S. Public buildings, San Francisco.
An invitation has been extended to the
National Society to hold its next con-
vention in Galifoniia.

Mr. Winslow Ihe Architect

The full page half tone plate pub-
Udied on page 92 in the April number
of The Architect and Engineer over the
caption, "Entrance to Home in Mon-
terey," was crroniouiily worded, being
the cntrace to the Adobe Flores in South
Pasadena, an old restored adobe belong-
ing to Mrs. C. f:. Noyes. Mr. Carleton
Monro Winslo^v nf Lo- Angeles' was the
arcliitect. It is a pleasure to g^ve Mr.
Winslow due credit for this very lovely
picture.

The "Electric ToweP
One of the modern Klectrical Appli-

ances maldng rapid progress in new in-

stallations is "Airdry," the electric towel.

Press a pedal with the foot and warm
air does the rest. That tells the story

of "Airdry," an electrical appliaaee de-
signed to eliminate towels in schools, hos-
pitals, factories, public buildings, hotels,

department stores, office huildinfi:s, etc.

It consists of a white iron standard, con-
taining a motor, a fan, heating element,
and an adjustable nozzle for directing
the flow of electrically heated Mr. The
warm air discharged from the nozzle,
causes evaporation and dries the skin
thoroughly, preventing chapping. One of
the greatest advantages to be found in
the use of tiie ^deetrie towel" is that
no one toudies what has been used by
another.

"Airdry" thoroughly evaporates the
water from the face or hands in twenty-
eight to thirty-six seconds. It consumes
1 k. w. per hour, or per 100 operations.

This is far less than the cost of towels
of any description.

The "Airdry" is easily installed by pro-
viding a circuit of not smaller than No.
12 b. & s. Ga., wire to the nearest junc-
tion box. "Airdry" ovei-comes the un-
sightly condition of the lavoratorj' floor

being littered with used towels, and re-

duces the fire hazard and janitor sei"vice.

It also eliminates the possibility of clo^r-

ged waste pipes. There are two models,
a pedestal that is movable and a recess
wall model for permanent ins' nllati.in

The "electric towel" is manulj 'n i

by the Corona Airdry Corporatu n r
Grotun, N. Y.. and is sold and distributed
in California by the Airdry Co., of Cali-
fornia, with oflfices at 156 Montgomery
street, San Francisco.
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GENERAL VIEW SHOWING INTERLOCKING HINGE JOINT

Interlocking Devici* for Opera Chairs

An interlocking device for opera chairs
has been invented by Mr. O. F. Wasman-
dorff of Lewistown Montana. Two pho-
tographs of model.s are shown, one bc-
inpr a jrencral view and the other a de-
tail picture. The new device is consid-
ered an improvement on present seating
for auditorium, baseball park and movinK
picture theater chairs. Some of the ad-
vantages of the new device are given as
follows:

To jirevenl prt^rm|ilion <if uMr *vhXii.

To prevpnt Iniot by utidlHriivvrccI vnrnnt iwala in
middle of audienre.

To prevent annoyance of lale romera wiueez-
inK l>aiil iialrnna already nratnj.

To prpvonl annoyanrr of Ihow havinic witneaaed
ivrformanre Hi|Uri>xinK pa«t Inir roincrx in en-
dcavnrinir to Ket out.

To turn ui> all vacant aeata. makinv aislea of
all vacant >ri'ou|«> of aeala.

To make all vacant neat* rvadily viaibic and ac-
cesKible.

To rut down number of ushera now necemary.
To increase seatlnK rapacity by re-arraniiement

of aeata.

Tn make ai»!cii of n'l ruwa of »eat» when audi-
en'c ariiiea.

To prevent accident* durinK iwiKxible |>anicii

which mivht h»<e been caused by ncata left down
when unocctipi«l.

To facilitate aw«v>|nK out of auditorium as all

aeats are automatically turned up when not in use.
To prevent interference of incomintf audience*

with outKoinK audiencea.
To facilitate the emptyinK of theater* by new

arranKement of aiitles and exiat* auKtrewted by
the UNe of thia device.

To cauae the public to u»e certain ai»lea for

entrance and certain other aialen for exit.

The model shown in the general view
has been prepared to illustrate an inter-

locking; hinpe joint only. This picture
does not prcst'nt any particular style of

chair, as any form of back or upholstered
seat of any desired tjuality may be u.scd

with this interlocking device.

Points of interest in this picture are
as follows: These chairs have been moun-
ted on a base, the center .standard being
pushed back more than two inches from
a straight line drawn between the two
outer standards to demonstrate that this

ilevice will work perfectly where chairs
are .set on a radius as sharp as eight
feet. The seat brackets are standard
right and left brackets with a cam ca.st on
each one to move an interlocking bolt

as the chair is depre.ssetl. They are all

interchangeable throughout the entire

auditorium, t ppcr portion of the .seat
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compression sprin>r, intorlockinff bolt,

iTibbcr bumper to make bolt noiseless,

and another cotter pin. To reverse ac-

tion of chairs reverse order of insert-

ing moveable parts; then the opposite
chair will control.

DETAIL OK MAIN STANDARD

bracket slides sideways, where seats arc

placed on a decided radius, as seat is

depressed, but the slides shown in this

model are built out from the seat be-

cause the seat selected by the model
makcj" is cun'ed veneer. Where straiffht

bottom chairs are used with upholstery
this slide is much simplified. The end of

seats have the same kind of tubing for

hinge center as intermediate .»*eats, but
are shorter and need not be slotted.

Tubing of hinge is fitted loosely into

the main chair standard, and is held in

place by two flush set screws on top

which are difficult to see in this picture.

The detail picture .shows a portion of

the main standard. Note that the .standard

is thickened for the .slotted tubing to .slip

through. Two flush .set screws holtl the

pipe in place after insertion. The cen-

ter hole in front is for the wing nut.

The latter, .shown below, is given one-
half turn after controlling chair seat is

depressed, when it is desired to hold in-

terlocking bolt out to keep chair from
locking when not in u.se. The lower hole

shown in main .standard need not be there

in the finished product. Cams cast on
seat brackets .ihow plainly here, aLso

travel of seat bracket on clip above is

easily detected by wear of paint on clip.

This travel occurs when chairs are .set

on very .short radius only.

Tubing inserted through brackets and
main .stamlani, forms the main joumal
l)oaring of hinges and is unbreakable.
The parts which travel inside the tubing
are shown below, con.si.sting of cotter pin,

National Board of Engineers Defines
Future Policy

THE national board of director.^,

American A.ssuciation of F^ngi-

neers,has issued a statement of

policy which is to be pursued during the
year. The declaration of the future pol-

icy of the board comes as a surprise and
will undoubtedly be welcomed by every
member of the California chapters. It

is .strictly in line with the policy which
has been advocated for the past year by
the local chapters.
The national board has struck upon a

plan which, it is believed, will .ec iv" the
unanimous approval and suppo»''; of every
chapter throughout the country'.
The declaration follows:
Th« b<inrtl of directors keenly Bi>|>r(><>iatc« th«

need of addicional MTvire on the imrt of the
American AMociation of KnuiniM-r* to itii members
ami to the |>rofoKKion, and as such enlarKed siervice
can be obtained only by ndoptintr and followinir
a constructive iiroifrani. therefore to this end the
Ixiard of directors approves the followinK state-
ment of imlirips:

ta) The employment service should be Kreatly
extended and made more comprehensive and to
orKanixed that the benefits accruinK therefrom
may be more nearly cwiualized to members residinn
close to and far from ChicaKO.

lb) A determined etTort should be made to ren-
der real service not only to all oiembers. but to
very larKe tcrouiis, such as railrrtad. Ft><leral. prac-
ticinK and in public service. The assistance ex-
tended to such Kroui>s should be from funds de-
rived from fees and dues rec«iv«sl from the entire
membership.

(c) Cotilinued elTorts shoulil be made to |ierfect

the system in use ut national head<iuariers tu th«
end that the number of even occasional mistakes
may be still further reduce<i,

<d) An exhaustive and unprejudiced invostitta-

tion should be made of the suKKested plan for the
formation of practically autonomous districts or
assemblies with paid statTs under the authority of
national headiiuarters, which districts or assem-
blies would handle most of the detail work. This
investigation should be made in the ho|ie that
the plan will ri^ult in <iu'cker and better service

to the members.
(e) If finunrially feasible, several enerKetic and

enthusiastic field representatives should be pro-

vided whose duties will be to help in the orcan-
iration of new clubs, chapters and assemblies and
to stimulate and help cNlstinK ones, to harmonize
disputes, farililnte cti-u|>eralion between national
hca<li|uarlers and the smaller units, and to Kain
for headquarters a true insiK'ht into conditions
alTertinK the nssiK-inlinn in all parts of the

coiiniry.

And further, under pre«enl conditions, chiefly

those imiKised by financial consideration, it has

been im|n>ssib!e to enxaKe to the extent desire<l in

these various activities, therefore the excutive

committee is instrurlcil to preimre and submit to

the board of dir«-tors at its next niectinx a plan

and a budifet for extended service in accordance
with the above iiolicie* in the hoi>e that the board

may present to the Salt Lake convention plans

satisfactory to the niemb«'rship by which it may
be |>f>»»ible to extend and initiate the service such

as is the desire and wish of every member of the

association.
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STANLEY
Garage Hardware

rY\ O matter how ftne the wrcfa-

Ll itecture may be, a gange
is not a successful place to store

an automobile unless the harrl-

waie allows the doors to open

and close easily.

The advantages of Stanley Gar-

age Hardwara, in a set, are

many; everyUiing ia indvded

—

each item is (rf tlM proper

strengtli, design and finish.

Another advantapre is the sturdy

type of Ball Bearing Hin^e, in-

cluded in the .sets. The Ball

Bearinj^s eliminate wear on the

joints and make for easy opera-

tion of the doors.

The majority of Stanley Garage

Hardware sets indude a Stanly

Garage Door Holder, a ver>'

necessary iriece of hardware for

any fraraere. Its puj^iosr is to

hold the <i()ors open ajjainst the

wind, preventing them from be-

ing blown closed—damaging the

fenders and lamps.

Without doubt, the most import-

ant reason for advocating the

use of Stanley Garage Hardware

on your client's parape is, he

knows of the hardware and al.so

of the kind of sen'ice it gives.

You will not have to argue and

umeeessarily explain the merits

of Stanley Garage Hardware be-

cause it is well known for its

dependable (|uality and well

arranRod sots.

Have you icccived a copy of the

new Garage Hardware Catalog?

If not, ask for AE-6.

THE STANUirWOIIKS
NEW BRITAIN, CONN.

wti Chiwg" San FraocMco LmAmscIw

ManufcKtUTtrs of

vrltfns to AdVMrtlacra pleaw mention this mnicazlne.

i

I

I

}

\
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THE BUILDING CODE SITUATION*
hy !it I)LEY V. TIOT.TMAN

Coiif'intct inn K.ii.'j iiji <'V. Nntiotiul I-uiiihcr Mituu-
f iirturt-rs' A.swM-iation.

DUIilNG the past two years the Na-
tional Lumber Manufacturi^rs' As-
sociation has made a thorough field

survey of building code conditions in

every city of any importance in the

Uiiite<l States. Our fi^ld representatives

have devoted all of llieir time to this

work and we now have in onr files in

Washington up-to-date acctirate infor-

mation, rr'.:i::vi< to the statxis of huiltl-

ing ordinance legislation in prac-tically

every city In the countiy with a {)opu-

lation of over 6fO(M). The information
that we have obtained in kept np>to-date

by means of a wcll-orr-tni-'t d system of
correspondence, so tliat our Hies show
the current status of code activities in

all of these cities.

Industries and bnildfng investment can-
not proceed until all foi-ms of cost in-

flation, which have loaded it with un-

necessary capitalization charges, are re-

moved. We must face the situation

squarely. We must put aside all thouirhts
of f;pecial interrsit or privilrpe and pre-

pare our building codes oi» the basis o»

a well-recogniied minimum requirement.

A well prepared building law will do
much to insure prompt investment in

building. A poorly prepared building
law, full of unwi.sc and unn<»ressary re-

strictions, may so handicap buihiing con-

struction as to put a blight on the growth
and prosperity of the community. Every
building:; law should be considered as a
huildinK service for the protection of the
owners and occupants of buililin<'> and
aa an aiwistance to builders, rather than
aN a realrictiom imposed upon them. It

should serve as an infallible guide to

the minimum expense consistent with
safety and fiependability of buildin^^ c(»n-

.struction. i*or this purpose it should be
sufficiently flexible to allow for individ-

uality and selection and for efficiency

and for changing conditions. If this is

done it will allow sufficient conn)etition

to keep costs at a minimum for all forms
of constiTJction.

The lack of ordinances x^ulating con-
structhxi tai lite majority of tiie dties of
this country is astonishing. There are

•From lui inMn^s. .\ri;ilvt»i(i of thf Hmliiinv
Code SItuiiliori Iti Ihe United States." delivered

by Mr. Holtnum before the NiAiDnal Conferenm
of the Conetnictlan Induptry held under the aa-
piece «f The MatiMial Feder«tloii «r OsmtrnKUon
Iiidnetrlee et the Drake Hotel, Chiciiao. April

S, 1922.

1478 cities in this country of ours vith

a population of 6,000 or more. Our in-

formation indicates that only 410, or

27' V, have a building law, and in all

probability twenty or more of these laws

are included as a part of the original

city charter. Other cities claiming codes

have what Is merely a set of restric-

tions specifying the area kno\\'n as the

"fire limit?!." In the majority of cases,

where fire Hniil restrictions only pre-

vail, the ordinance merely .-.pecitie.-. the

area included witldn such limits and

requires that the buildings ei"ected there-

in shall have incombustible walls and
roofs. They make no restrictions as

to the allowable height of buildings.

They say notining about maximum area.<

between fire waUs nor do they mention

the chaTac?t«r of interior construction.

Anv kind of a fire-trap interior may be

constructed antl it may cover any area

as long as the exterior walls are ma-

sonry walls and the roofs suppoiwdly in-

combiutible. In all probability these

kinds of laws are the only ones in effect

in 65' i of these 1,478 cities.

There are 2^^^^ cities with a population

of over 2t),tK)() and only 223, or 80' / , of

these cities k'^^ ( vidence of having a

building code. Thirteen of these cities

have codes with no enforcing officer,

while 23 cities have no cotle whatever,

hut do have a buildinp inspector.

Of the 160 cities with a population of

from 10,000 to 25 00O, only 116, or 25'.

have a building law, and 26 of these

have no officer to enforce it. Of the

total of 739 cities with a population rang-

ing b<>tween ."i,00(l and Kl.ilOO, only HI. or

9'/r, have building laws, and 25 of these

cities have no means of enfordng the

law.
A number of the cities which have

codes have no copies available for the

u.se of the public or for the use of con-

tractors and architects. Some of these

regulations are hidden away in the min-

utes of the council meetings. A man
who erects a buildin^r, or who lias the

supci-vision of the con.struction of a

building in hand, must delve throu^rh

musty records to determine what regu-

lations he is expected to comply with.

It is very e\ ident that the preparation

and the i nforcenieiit of a building law is

a sp<cialt\. it is a matter of such im-

portance that the work should not
_
be

entrusted to any inexperienced or im-
properly constituted body. Experioice
during recent year." indicates that build-

invr codes, in order In be most beneficial,

must undergo frequent amendment ami
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SAN FRANCISCO STATE BUILDING Anhuedi: Btia & Frvillt

ORNJfMEATJlL IRON
Stain, Railings, Elevator-From s, Cast Iron flag Pole Bases, Steel Sash and j

"

Doors in Boiler Room, etc.

I*urni»h«d By

Michel & Pfeffer
Tenth and

Harrison Streets Iron Works
Phone

Market 730

The Standard Valve
The tost of valve ()uality is tho length of time the valve
continues to render the most etTicient sei-\'ice without j?iv-

inff trouble or entailing expense. There are Kennedy
Valves of the lon)?-time kind all over the United States
and Canada doinf? good work in every variety of valve
scj-vice.

You can be sure that every Kennedy Valve you install will

be permanently satisfactory in every way. The Krnne<ly
Catalog e.xplains the details of de.sign and con.-^truction that
a.ssure easy opemtion, low repair cost, negligible attendance
and unusual durability. Send for a copy and use it to help
make a selection of Kcnnedv Valves for trial. 290

Thm KsNNBinrl^LVB

BrancheK and Sui>ply l>e|i<>tK:

NKW YOKK. 95 John Street BOSTON. 47 India S«r«-t
SAN KRANCISCO. 23-35 Minna Strii-t

CHICAGO, IM-^ N. JefTerson Street

Philndelphia
Salen Orfices;

Salt Lake City Seattle El Phwi

When vrilinff to AdverlUers please mention this m«KHKine.
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addition. Methods and materials of con-

struction and the uses to which buildings

txe put are constantly changing. New
•eoBomic e<Hulitioiis bring about new
kinds of buildings and in any case there
are a prcat number of minor contingen-

cies for which it is impossible to provide

in an ordinance. It has been found de-

sirable, therefore, that the official in

charge of buildli^ legislation be given
the power to foi-mulate and publish rul-

ings elaborating upon the building code
as enacted by tihe logislatiTe body of the
city.

A building code is intended to be a
statement of the eeomomic requiienMwts
as to quality of materials, grade of worir-
manship and methods of design which
are considered necessary to make build-

ings safe, durable and otherwise satis-

factory, A building code should not be
too deflnite and detailed in its provi-
sions lest it lose a part of its possibili-

ties for ffood and unduly hamper private
initiative and enterprise, in effect,

therefore, such an ordinance usually is

a 4MWnproniise between the necessity of
tdling the public what is required of
it, and of having a brief, flexible docu-
ment for pui-po.^es of administration. Any
building code represents the compromise
at which its writers arrive at with re-
gard to these twn questions.
The lumber industry welcomes open

competition. With the aid of certain fire

prevention enthusiasts, "substitute" ma-
terial manufacturers make an effort to

legislate lumber out of markets where,
as a material, it has a just claim for rec-

ognition. It is this kind of "competition
by legislation" which the lumber indus-

try finds particularly obnoxious and
which it intends to make every effort

to have stopped. Every material has it^

advantages and disadvantages and in
the long run no propaganda can over-
come the truth.

In my judgment it is not necessary to

tell intelligent people that wood will

bum. It is also pretty generally known
' that any reridenee is liable to destruc-

tion by fire. There are many safeguanis
which can be used in all kinds of build-

ing confitruction and slow buininp ron-

.struction is just as possible when wood
is used as when other mateti^s are
used. 1'hcre is a tendency, as a city
grows, to enlarge the fire limits of thsA
city until those limits extend way out
into the suburban districts. The citi-

zens owning a lot anywhere within those
limits piust either build "fireproof or
not build at all. The result is a great
deal of undeveloped property. We mifrht
ju.^t as well rt co^rnize the fact that cos!

i.s an important i-h-mcnt entering into
the calculations which any prospective

home owner makes. He should be en-

couraged to improve his property and he
should be given an opportunity to build

any kind of a house tiiiat he wants to as
long as it meets with the ideas whidi
the community entertains with re.spect

to fire hazard.^. Tests have been maae
and are being made by the lumber manu-
facturers of the country, in co-operation
with other manufacturing interests,
which clearly indicate that certain types
of constiuction, of which wood is the
frame work, offer a resistence to attack
by fire quite sufficient to protect them
from any ordinary exposure hasard.
These constructions should be recQg^
nized by city officials when they revise
their codes.

The time has come when we must
undertake to do everything that we can
to encourage the salaried man to buii

and we must encourage him by offering
him every inducement to "start some-
thing." This we can do in larpe mea.«!-

ure by revising lli O i antitjuated, obso-

lete building ordinances which require
him—if he builds now—^to build noUlinr
less than a "tomb" to meet all of the un-
necessary restrictions imposed upon him
by those enthusiastic elements of so-

ciety whose battle cry is "fire."

Diviaion of Costa in Highway
Construction

What part of the cost of a road goes
into gradinjj and structures which are
more or less permanent and what part
goes into the paving which may eventu-
ally wear out ?

This question is answered fully by
.statistics compiled by the I^ureau of I^ih-

lic lioads of the I'. S. Dcparimcnt of

Agriculture on 1360 completed Federal-
aid roads involving 7500 miles of road at
a total cost of $112,000,000. Of the
total cost, iWr went into grading, 149t
structures, 62'; paving and S'/t for en-
gineering. These are the average figures
for the whole of the United States and
there is considerable variation in differ-

ent sections.

In the Middle Atlantic States where
f^rading is not heavy and pavinp must
be built for heavy traffic the cost of

the paving rises to Ib'/r and the grading
and structures amount to 15% and 9%
respectively.

Tn the Mountain States the problem
is very different much of the work hein>;

new construction with heavy grading and
whare the highest type of surface is not
necessary. In this gvonp of States the
cost of grading amounted to 83*3fi stmc-
tuies2r; and paving 41 '/< . The percent-
a^'e for (.California in 1922 will probably
be somewhat less than 2B% for paving
only.
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light pink Spwklni Term Cocta;
Onumcnc in polychrame

ORPHEUM THEATRH
New Orleans, La.

G> Albert Lantburgh
Arcfajlect

COLOR in ARCHITECTURE
Chromatic {xjssibility in Terra Cotta is wider than in any

other permanently enduring material. It offers a practically un-

limited palette for:

(i) Color interest in monochrome. (2) Color interest in polychrome.

All buildings, whatever the material, necessarily present a

color scheme. Rightly conceived color is the chromatic effect

in the entire ensemble, whether polychrome or monochrome.

In the building illustrated the polychrome ornament ties

with the pink mottled field of ashlar. Both are Terra Cotta;

the effect is harmonious unity.

With unity assured in the consistent qualities of ceramic

coloring, Terra Cotta safely achieves the fullest chromatic rich-

ness either in monochrome or p>oiychrome treatment.

Send for our literature and information on Terra Cott?.

Address : National Terra Cotta Society, 19 West 44th St.,

New York, N. Y.

TERRA COTTA
Termancnt 'Beautiful VrofitdhU

L.iyi.i^ijj Ly Google
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SAN FRANCISCO BUILDING TRADES WAGES AND COOT OF UVIMG

Building WaKvs and Coat of Living

THE actual relation of waprcs now be-
in^ paid in certain typical cities to

tiic wages paid in the same cities in

1914, and also the relation whicii tiie

present wages bear to the cost of living

in December, 1920, are shown by fli»-

^rams recently published tn the index of
the Associat«'<l r.oneral Contractors.
This cost of living has just been deter-
mined by the Department of Labor.

In some instances, where more than
one wage rate was imid either in 1914
or in 1922, the avera^'o representing ex-
i.sting conditions wa^ u.<f d.

In tri nci-al it is evident that the per-
centage increases of certain wages over
pre-war wages is by no means uniform
in the different tmdes, nor is the gen-
eral average of these increa.ses uniform
in tlif (iiircnnt citif.-- ;is coinparnl \sith

the ciiange.s in llie cost of living. It i^

clear that the wages now being receivi d

by some of the trades enable them to buy
more of the good things of life than ;hey
couUl with the pi-e war waci s. whili- in

other cases the pre.stnt wage will pur-
chase a considerably poorer living than
the wage which ruleti in 1914.

In Bostcm, out of thirteen trades, three
•re receiving slightly more than >ufTi

eient wages to compensate for the pri >

ent cost of li\inir as cnmpaioil \vit!i tliat

of 1914, four are receiving almo.st
enough, and six decidcly less than suflTi-

ci< nl t(i piovide a scale of living etjuiva-

lent to what could be bought under pre-
war wages and conditions.

Workers in the building trade.- in

Washington, D. C. have thus far been
decidcly more succes.«ifu! than tho.se in

other cities in boosting their effective
wages above the pre-war standard.
Every one of twelve Washington trades
are receiving wages which, in purcha^^-
iiiK^ p<)\vfr. arc considcMaltly in excOSS of
the wages prevailing in 1914.

Baltimore is one of the cities where
building trades artisans arc better oiT

financially than they were before the
war. All but one of the ten trades are
now receiving wages having a purdias-
ing power in excess of the wages re-
ceived in 1914.

The present wages paid in Chicago
are those establishe<l by the Landis De-
rision. In the case of nine trades at
]> asi it appears that the rates under the
Landis Decision are in no case sufficient
to procure as good a living oii the basis
of pre-ent cosls as wa- purchaseablo by
the wages pre%-ailing in 1914.

In San Francisco four of the nine
trades considered are enjoying wage
rates safTicient to more than compen

-

-ate for t!'e inrrease in the cost of liv-

intr, ami t^^^• are reieivmg less than that
r< (|uti-ement.

In Lo» Angeles, eight out of twelve
trades are receiving wages sufficient to
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Entrance (if Euclid AxmiMTnnpJf, ClnvlonJ, Ofiio. I 'i

The JiKnitv of eheie arched portali U enhanced by (he dura-
bility of ihe cvcrlatilnit maccrlal employed and the way It hai
been utiliied in workini} out the simple and beautiful details.

<^ore Sugge^ionsforArticle Brickwork
THE Portfolio of Architcdlural Details in exterior, and showmany exquisite effedts that

Brickwork has now been enlarged to over the architect can secure by using standard

one hundred de luxe half-tone plates, by the sized brick in his designs,

additions of Series II and III. Each series is A set of these folders will be sent to any
assembled in an enclosed folder,with printed architccft requesting them on his office sta-

tab, ready for filing. The subjcd:3 cover a tionery, and his name will be placed on the

wide variety of details, both interior and list for future mailings.

AMERICAN FACE BRICK ASSOCIATION
II59 WESTMINSTER BUILDING • CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Wl'.eii writinK to AUvertiaera pleaii« mentii>i> {hi* muxuzine.
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19M 1922

• 5/

V
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•o»v

C«rpent«r« .930 1.000

llMtrieiMM •90 1.000

Pluter«ni Halpar* 1. 125

!• 1^

Struct** Iron Nork^ra • 500 l.COO

Bbmmt Ireo itortera .565 1.06c

PiMterar* .750

•7*P 1.29)

CMent Plnlvher* .600 1.000

Ultonm .930

How NagM of 1922 io per cent of 1914

1914 «MM

Oo»t of Uviaif
^DM«ab«r 1991
176

LOS ANGKLKS BUILDING TRADES

substantially moire than compeBwte for
the present cost of living as compared
with the pre-war cost. On the other
hand, four of the trades, among them
common labor, arc receiving less than
sufficient to compeiuate for l£e inereued
cost of living.

PlanninR New City
Mr. Charles H. Cheney, City Planning

Expert, has been retained to assi.i^t in

planning the Palos Yerdes project in

Southern California. Mr. Cheney re-
cently went over the St. Franci.s Wood
tract with Senator N. W. Thompson anu
Elvon Mu.sick, as the restrictions, land-

scapinp and peneral layout there are to
be taken as a inodul in the new Southern
city. Olmstead Bros., landscape archi-
tects, who subdhHded and planted St.

Francis Wood, will have charge of the
same part of the work in the Los An-
geles project.

WAQtS AMD COST OF UVIMG

Csncrete Roads Disenssed oy iMHtvIe
at Cleveland Convention

While it was sonnething of an experi-
ment for the American Concrete Insti-

tute to hold its eighteenth antiual con-

vention in Cleveland after a number of

years iS which it had httilt up a large
local follo'vving in Chicago, the attend-
ance at the convention held in the Hotel
Winton, February 13-16 was surprisingly
good, not only in number, but in sus-
tained interest, especially in view of iJie

fact that the convention was exten .wi

over four days ini?tcad of three as has
been n ual The re^-'istered altendan-r
was 2ii*i in Cleveland a.s cumpai^d with
244 in Chicago the previous year.
The membership at the time of the

Chicago convention in 1920 was 428; at
the time of the Chicago convention in

1921, 627; and at the close of the 1922
convention, 873.

i^.OuflNDT C Sons
ESTABL>'?HEO 1880

PAiNTURUANDDeCOHATORS

SAK FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

Offtre and Shop

S74 GUERRBRO STRBBT

PHONB MAftEBt I7t»
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AlRDRY
K<-.(iil< red U S r^lml Office

The Electric Towel

I
•

I

'

I

'

I

'

100 Sanitation, 60 7o Direct Economy
Built Into the Job

AIRDRY, the Electric Towel, dries the hands and lace Nature's
way—^by evaporatingr moisture with a soft warm breeze.

AIRDRY is 100'^; sanitary; no towels necessary, no laundry
expense. The drawing above depicts the neatness and simplicity

of an AIRDRY Recessed Wall installation. Sanitation and
economy are "built-in" with the job.

Over 600 of America's best-known

Banks, Office Bttildfai^s, Stores and
Universities are users of AIRDRY.
Their figures show actual savings of

more than 509f'.

Specify AIRDKY and brin^ this cver-

la.stin(i: sanitation and economy tn your
clients. Definite comparisons of costs
and savings will be forwarded to inter-
ested Architects and BnilderB npon
re(|uest.

Tiro Models—Pedestal mid Wdll

AIRDRY CO. OF CAUFORNIA
ISS MmMvooMiy Scnst, Sma Fc

Whan wrttlnr to Adwtla«ra this
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The cominittee on Concrete Roads anti

Pavements, Mr. Clifford Older, chairman,
Mr. C. R. Ege, secretary, presented
throujfh Mr. Egc a discussion of the ex-

isting situation in which the concrete
road builders find themselves unable to

make definite recommendations as to

chancres in standards for concrete road
construction owing to a number of im-
poi-tant te.sts and investigations whi<.'li

are still incomplete. Revised standard.*

are very much needed and this will prob-

ably loom as the big job for Committee
S-6 in the present year.

Mr. tleorge A. Sherron, presented ex-

cellent moving pictures of concre ..-.' roatl

con.sti-uction, .showing modem plant me-
thods and cMiuipment.

Mr. A. H. Cohen, Chairman Committee
S-2, Reinforced Concrete H i g h w a y
U ridges and Culverts, selected for the
subject matter of the committee's report
the problems of waterproofing, expan-
sion joints, construction joints and drain-

age in connection with bridge work.
The committee expre.'ised the belief that
the embodiment of good practice is not
contincil to theoretical economies based
upon actual (juantities of concrete, .steel

reinforcement and other materials, and
that the surety of a positive water rt -

pellant protection, the development of an
effective expansion joint, the determina-
tion and arrangement of con.struction

joints that will not weaken the stinacture

nor exceed the capacity of a plant layout
commensurate with the magnitude of the
work, and finally the di.stribution of a
drainage .system to doNSTispouts, are sub-
jects of equal importance.

Commenting on one pha.se of the con-
vention "Concret<>" .says editorially:

There is almo.st overwhelming tes-

timony from concrete building con-

tractors that the propo.sal of the Joint

Committee to permit the .specification

of concrete by strength is unworkable
with our pre.sent knowledge and field

control. There is also a .seeming di.sre-

gard of the predicament of the engineer
who is trying to design a building eco-

nomically and .safely, when he can't rely

within 500 to 1000 lbs., upon the contrac-
tor's ability to deliver a building whose
structural members may not test up to

requirement.s.

"There are un(|uestionably matters of
the economical field control of concrete
proportioning, mixing, placing and cur-

ing which would put the builder under a
.severe hamlicap, making law.suits almo.st
a certainty, if he had to guarantee say
2000 lbs., strength on twenty-eight day
tests. The contractors point to i.iou-

.sands of their buildings which are en-
tirely sati.sfactory and re.st their case
largely on that and the fact that the
results from test cvlinders under test

Robertson Process

VENTILATORS
These long barreled ejector type ven-

tilators are shown by the Carnegie
Institute of Technology tests to pro-

vide maximum air currents under all

condition.s.

H. H. ROBERTSON CO.
1907 Hcbart BIdK.. San Francisco

Telephone GarAeld 522

pOBERTSONCip
IVPROCESS METAL/II.
FOR PERMANENT ROOFS, SIDINGk
SKYLIGHTS. VENTILATORS 6 TRIM

fdmpileteProtectuni^ uiiY/fService
atCbsi—

IS furnished by the oldest,

largest, and strongest mutual
casualty company in America.

Workmen'* Compenaation
Inaurance

FLmployera' Liability Inaurance
Automobile Liability Inaurance

Alio OlbH Fofiii of Itablllti Inturanct

Senil fur iiiHir ropu <'f thr hiwklrl
'\V)-,W." wtiicli t' /ls tlir whole storu

U» Fraaciico Office. I1S-IU laliaa (M(.
Lot Aflittltt Office, »09-8IO I. A. Stock Ei. SIdr.

GEORGE W. IINCH. Dlttrlct Miinccf

American mutual
Liahiliry InsQi^anrp Qunpaa^
2*^s State Srreet/ BosroD' MaSS'
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INTRODUCING

f/T "'^^ Richmond Pressed Brick Conipanj- is

I 1"^ now manufactin ing Ruj*- Brick at its Rich-

mond plant. These have been classified into

tw o groups or colors, but they may be had in individ-

ual shades and €olors» to meet the particular require-

ments of Architects and Owners,

Richmond Red Rugs '^"^Te^R^
The texture ol" Rich-

g
Brick overcomes the

objection of many people to the red brick of the past

and affords a beautiful color and tone, yet subdued

and restful.

Richmond Buf Rugs
just enough varia-

tion in shade to relieve the monotony. Various

coloi-s and effects can be produced by the selection

and mingrling of individual shades.

The texture of Richmond Rug- Brick is such that a

wall of these brick is not unlike an oriental rug in

wliich the colors blend but change as the liglit strikes

it from various annrl^S'

Richmond Rug Brick should appeal to Aichilects

and Owners desiring "something different'* from the

ordinary run of face brick, and we will appreciate an
opportunity of submiting samples.

Richmoiid'iPressed Brick Co. United Materials Company
Manufacturpv!? Di.-^tiiliutois

Sharon Bldg., San Franctvro, Cal. Sitaion Bldg., San Francisco, Cat.

WImi wriUiw to AdvartlawB plaaae mention thia BasaaliMb
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SPECIFY

CALIFORNIA
WALL BEDS

There is a reason. This new
"California " line is the result

of the most painstiiking ef-

forts to produce a thoroujfhly

satisfactory \vall-l)ed, "Cali-

fomia" installations appeal

alike to the f/n hittc/ andTis
desire for <trtisfir roncealnient,

and to the Jionsctri/'r who
wants a \yed which when ready

for use will match her finest

furnishings.

Your client will he pleased.

Attachments to bed are under-

slung; nothing to catch and
tear wide mattresses or bed-

clothing. Any user of the old

style wall-l>ed will grasp this

great advantage immediately.

We will be glad to send
you Hpecificntion.s a n il

prices or if cotiretiivnt our
repreaentntive ivill call.

I

Send for Clrculnr E

California Wall Bed Co.

714 Market Stret?t, San Francisco
Sattrr 1422

165 Thirti>«>nth Street, Oakland

conditions imposed are not truly indica-

tive of strength in the building.

The fundamental situation remains the
.same; what is the use of accurate de-

sijfn which is to be executed by inaccu-

rate construction? A kind of kejuote
in the discussion, which lasted all throug^h
the la.st day of the Institute's Cleveland
convention, was sounded by Ernest Ash-
ton when he put the matter up to the
contractors like this:

"I note that most of tho.se who have
discussed this matter view with consid-
erable alarm and apprehension the ^reat
variation existing in concrete te.st spe-

cimens; I wonder whether they view with
the same alam and apprehen.sion the
concrete that they now have in struc-
tures—wheit; there was very little or no
control?"

Rural Landscapefi Futuristic NiRhtmare
Speakinf; of advertising sig:ns along

highways. Mr. A. R. Hirst, State High-
way Engineer of Wisconsin say.s:

"Heaven knows there are enough avenues
of publicity open to those who wish to

.sell their goods without making our
rural laml.scapes a futuristic nightmare."
The State and counties, by legislation,

can keep advertising signs oflF the hi),h-

ways rights of way, but only public
opinion, probably, can .stop the desecra-
tion of the landscape. If an outraged
public would boycott advertisers who per-

sist in di.sfiguring nature with commer-
cial appeals, the practice would .soon

cease. Protection of natural beauty
.should be inculcated at .schools so the
next generation will be possessed of an
aesthetic .sen.se that will refuse to coun-
tenance such practice.s.

Tnsightly Bill Boards
Vigorous protest aguin.st further mar-

ring the beauty of American highways
and interfering with the .safety of motor
travel by obstructing the view of the
tracks in the vicinity of grade crossings
with large advertising signs was voiced
in a resolution adopted at the late con-
vention of the Asphalt Association, the
national organization of paving producers
and contractors.

Bearing in mind a severe criticism of
the dangerously narrow wi<lth of Ameri-
can roads uttered by .Mr. Joseph I). I)ia-

ney, president of the As.sociation, in his
annual ad<iress, the convention also
adopted a resolution urging a minimum
width for highways .sei-ving large cities

of twenty-four feet so as to afford more
room for the increasing traffic. "I have
ridden over moi-e dangerous roads in the
vicinity of New York," said Mr. Draney,
"than one will find, for instance, in the
whole of England,"
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WILSON
Standard for Forty-Six Years

Se(%ionfold and Rolling

PARTITIONS
"One Room Into Many

—

Many into One"
FOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS, OFFICES, Y. M. C. A. BUIL-

DINGS, HOTELS, CLUBS AND OTHER
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS

Easy and instant subdivision of large rooms. Harmon-
ize perfectly with interior decorations. Prices reduced.

Specifications in Sweet's Catalogues

tVnte for Uliistrated Booklets

The J. G. WILSON Corporation
Pacific Coast Office and Factory

621 North Broadway, Los Angeles, Calif.

WATERHOUSE WILCOX CO.. San Francwo THEO. F. SNYDER. Stn Ditto

F. W. FARRINGTON 6f CO.. PonUnd S. W. R. DALLY. Sttttlt

HAWLEY RICHARDSON WILUAMS CO.. S^ilt Uie City WALTER DUBREE. -Phoemx

When writinK to Adver(l*«ra pleaw mention this mnKuxine.
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SE( O D. F. PUSH
BUTTON PANEL BOARDS

AND SWITCHES

A hiRh class installation for thea-

ters and public buildings that
means efTiciency in electrical

control.

Photoitraph ahowN Hwitrhbnard vvith door
and trim removed

Also Manufiictur«rs of

salclr Panel*. Safety Controls. Cut Outs,

Cabinets, Knife Switehet. Switch Parts.

Electric Appliances and Specialties

Safety Electric Company
Samuel H. Taylor, Proprietor

SECO
59 Columbia Square

San Francisco

Kewanee Boiler Company EstablisheB
Factory Branch

The Kewaiiee Boiler Company, manu-
facturers of Kewanee boilers built for

thirty-five years have established direct

San Francisco and Los Anjjeles factory

branches in order to better serve their

customers. The San Franci.sco office is

at 216 Pine street (Exposition building I

and is in charge of Mr. C. U. Martin who
has been sellinp Kewanee products in

California for twenty years or more.
Mr. Martin also has full supenision of
the Los Anfjeles office which is at 420
East Third street. Until recently Mr.
Mailin was actively inten'ste<l in the
management of the California Hydraulic
Enifineei'infr & Supply Company, in fact

he is .still vice-president of the company.
During twenty-two months of the War

the Kewanee Boiler Company shipped to

the (lovemment alone over 22,000 boilers,

tank heaters and Rarbaire burners, all of

their own manufacture, and although
this increase in business necessitated
large extensions of the plant, which now
•KTupies over 32 acres, their . recovery
from the after war depression in busi-

ness has been really remarkable. Re-
cent advices from the factory are that
the plant is working full time with over
1100 nu n on the pay roll.

The Kewanee plant is the largest plant
<levoted exclusively to the manufacture
of steel boilers and radiators in the
United States. They commenced build-

ing steel boilers thirty-five years ago,
and have grown to their present aize by
specializing on .steel heating boilers.

TakeM New Name
The Wayne Tank & Pump Company is

the name under which the Wayne Oil

Tank & Pump Company will operate in

the future, according to an announcement
of Mr. Cha.K. K. Pa.sk, advertising man-
ager of the company. The change in

name was found advi.sable in view of the
recent purchase of the Barromite Com-
pany of America by the Wayne Oil Tank
& Pump Company, Fort Wayne, Indiana.

Phonr DougUs )77)

United Alloy
iSteel Corporation

STARK D VI ION
Canton, Ohio

Black and Galvanized Sheets

in San Francisco Warehouse

S. F. SALES OFHCE:
Carl Schuiz Sant« Fe Building

Sales Engineer San Franciaco
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The Barromite Company of America
foitnerly controlled the patent hghti< and
sold Barromite water-softening system
and these will be marketed under the
name of the V/ayne Water Softening
SyateiA.

An Attractive New Wall Bed
With the return to San Francisco of

Mr. GeiTlon F. Cane, president and gen-
eral manager of the California Wall Bed
Company, formerly the American Auto-
matic Lock & Lift Company, announce-
ment is made that the firm intends to
broaden its scope of operation to include
the ontiro United States and Canada. Mr.
Cane believes thai with the improvements
that have been made to California Wall
Beds, the future of his company is most
promising. Agencies are now being es-

tablished in all the principal cities in the
I nit<'(i States and Canadian territory and
besides tlie San l-'iancisco factory, ar-

rangements have been made with the
Simmons Bed Company of Kenosha, Wis-
consin, to manufacture the beds to take
care of the Ea^item business.

One great advantage of the "Califomia"
bed is the comparatively small space re-
quired for it.«! installation. But sixteen
inches depth of clo.sct room is required
for the beii, and when the bed i.s up there
are two very handsome Fi-ench doors
which add beauty and spaciousness to the
room. These French doors are pivoted
in the center and may be swung around
at the slightest touch. When the bed
swings into the room there is an opening
of sixteen inches to the closet. Thr>

closet may be entered when the bed is

down by moving the latter to one side or
to the other. All attachment-s arc under-
.slung. There is nothing to catch or tear

mattresses or bed clothing. The bed is

equipped with Ijoth head and foot frames
which jrivc it the appearance of a real

piece of furniture wlien down. When the
bed is closed tht'se flames are hroUKht
over the bed clothing and act as a tie in-

stead of the old-fa^ioned steel clamp.s
which tear and muss the bed clothinj^.

The "California" otTers a preat \ariety
of styles in both s(|uare and round tub-

ing which please both architect and client.

Many methods of installing beds may be
.•^een at their .showrooms, where both
architect and client are welcome.

The company's main office and sales-

rooms are at 714 Market street, San
Francisco, with salesroom and factory at
165 IJ^th .street, Oakland. Officers of the
company are: Piesident and manager
Gordon F. Cane; vice-president, A. V.
Clark of N. Clark & Sons; secretary and
treasurer, George Bennett, formerly of
Bennett Bros. Hardware Company.

SERVICE
TESTING

INSPECTION
CONSULTATION

PRODUCHON
Structmal and Engineering

ftbternis

ROBERT W. RUNI&CO.
KN(;I.NKKKS

Chemical and Physical
Testing Laiionitories

New York
St. LMlia

Chicmgo
Sm franclac*

PltUbarch
Mtxico City

FOR
STORES

PUBLIC liL lLDlNGS
RESIDENCES

Tropico Quarry Tiles make
beautiful floors. A variety
of pleasing colors are shown
in our new catalog — sent
upon reque.st. Sold by the
better tile dealers.

Look for tbo imorint
DMno—niOPIOO

TROPKOPOTTEnir
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Stattncnt of the Ownership. ManaicrBient, Circil>

tallaa. BIC., Rcqvired hj the Act of Cui—
of Anariut 24. 1»12.

Of THE ARCHITECT AND KNGINEER. iniblUhMl
flimrthhr at 8ma FruieiMO, Galiforniiw for April
1st. IMS.
Stat* •! CaUfomta*
Catinty of Swi Fnuieiwci.

Befoi r iiu'. n Notary in and for the Sla-f and
county »(<ir<'Mii(l, iiorxonnlly miijcured W. J. I..

KieruUT. who, having l«H'n duly •iworti nccordiiiK'

to law. deposes and hay» that he is the man«Ker
of THB ARCHITBGT AND BNGIMEBR. lac, and
that th* followtnir !. to tho biot of ht* knowlcdjce
and belief, a true •taloment of the ownership,
maiuiKement (and if a daily imimt, the circula-
tion), etc., of the aforesaid iiubliration for the
date shown in the above rairiion, roiiuiriHl by the
Act of Au»ru8t .'I. I'.nu. L-mbodied in aecUon 443,
PoBtul Laws and licK'ulai iona, ivlntod m tha
verse of this form, lo-viit:

1. Tiwt tkc natneH and addreaaee of the pub-
Maker, adltor. RianHuiiiK editor, and business man-
airers are:
Name of Poat Oflleo Addrcw

Publiohcr. \V. J. L. Kierulff. 627 Foxcroft Bldii..
San Krancinro.

t'ditor. K. W. Jones, fij? FoNcroft BIdif., .San
Friinc-ijico.

Busini-Mt Manauer. W. J. L. KicruMT, 627 t'oxcroft
Btdx.. San Francisco.

2. Tliat the owner* are: (Give names and ad-
4r««Ma of iBdMdaal vnmn, «v» It a aerporatioB.
sive tta nana and the namea and aiMrtwuis of
Btockho!ders owninir or holdinK 1 per cent or
more of the total amount of stoclc.)

W. J. L. KicrultT. 627 Foxrroft Btdjt.. San (Van-
Cisco.

F. W. Jones, ii'i Foxcroft Bld«.. San Francisco.
L. B. Penhorwood* 927 FlMaraft BIdv.. San
Kranciaeo.

S. That tha wall knows kondhoMffa, mortKaKeea.
and othor aanurtty hoMm owalac or holdinv l

Iter cent or mora of total amomit of booda.
mortcawa. or other laeorltlaa are: <If thare art
none, so slate.)

None.
I. Thai thr iwo |iHrat(rM|>hs np\t above, irivinir

thr namef of the owntTsi, utocliholdcrs. and swur-
ity holders, if any, contain not only the list of
tockholdora and aecnrlty holders tw they api>ear
upon the liooks of the company but also, in cases
where the stockholder or security hoUor ipnoari
upon the books of the company at troatae or In
ny other flducinry relation, the name of the per-
son or rori>oration for whom such trustee is act-
IriK. i-< vfivrn : also thai Ihe said two paratcraphs
nini.iiii : .ii4 iiii'iit)' ••nibrarin>; afTianf* full knowl-
edK<' mid bflirf hm to the circumstances and ron-
ditions under which stockholders and M>curity
holders who do not appear upon the books ol the
eofniwny as irustoM, hold atoek and aof urltlaa In
a eapacity other than that of a bona Me owner

;

and tbia alTiant has no reason to believe that any
other iierson, asiMwiation. or cori»ration has any
interest direct or indirect in the unld stock, bonds,
or other securities than hn so stated hy htni.

."i. That the average number of copies of each
issue of this publication »old or distributed.

throuRh the mails or otherwise, to paid subscribers

durinv tha aix montiia pr*eedin« tiia data idiown
above hi • (Thia infonnatloa la required ftnom

dally pubMcatioiu only.)
W. i. L. KIBRULPF. Praeldent.

Sworn lo and anbeerlbed before mr this 2r<th

day of Mareh. 1922.
A \V. HEALEY.

Notary F'rblic in an<l for thr- City and Cooaty of
San FVanctsco. State of California.

My ComnlMion expltaa Ansoat t», 1M6.
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Steam Heat by
Electricity
No flame. No odor. No pipes.
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HULBERT ELECTRIC
STEAM RADIATOR fur-
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Satin Egg Shell Finish

IS used on all interior surfaces. It is a
beautiful, Egg Shell Finish, that is un-
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Satin Egg Shell Finish is being used on
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is notable for its simplicity

Simple in design, with no dust catching edges

or comers, the "Millbrae" is easily cleaned and

its stain-proof surface assures a permanent
snow-white appearance.

West Coast Two-Fired Vitreous Plumbing Fix-

tures are of the highest quality, and you may
safely recommend them to clients who desire

quality combined with economy.
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Recent Work by Dean and Dean, Architects
By IRVING F. MORROW*

SACRAMENTO'S school huildinp program is in full swinpr, and a

gi'ateful sight it is, as one passes about the city, to encounter, at

frequent turns, structures recently finished or still buildinsr- The
sound, straightforvv'ard consli ik lion of the incomplete ones, no less than
the beauty of desipn and finish of those comi)leted, is genuinely refresh-

ing to the architectural pilgrim. Many a community of equal size to the
Capital, and some larger ones, have erected schools which are less well

planned, less well desijined, and less well built. The greater part of the
recent building'- propriam was originally assigned to Messrs. Hemmings,
Petersen, liudnutt, Inc., Architectural and Engineering Commission.
The actual design of the buildings is to be attributed to Messrs. Dean
& Dean, who have since surccodod to tho manafrcment of the work. The
city is acquiring buildings which are from every point of view of com-
mendably and consistently high quality.

All of the buildings (as far as I am aware) are of masonry construc-
tion—brick or hollow tile, in combination with concrete frames, con-
crete lloors, tile roofs, and steel trusses over long spans, as in audir
toriums, etc All corridor walls to a height around the door heads are
built of a buff hollow tile, left unfinished. The tile buildings have been
plastered, with textures reminiscent of the Spanish plaster work so be-

loved of all who have felt the charm of the early California adobes. The
brick buildings exhibit, from school to school, bricks of a deUghtful
variety in texture, color, and fomi. This material is a local product,

from the kilns of Cannon & Co., and no small part of the charm of the
buildings is attributable to its beauty, and to the resei-ved and straight-

forward manner in which it has been use<l.

Tho planning of the Ijuildin^s is clean, direct, logical. Standardiza-

tion has been adopted to a considerable degree—a policy toward which
the architect is inclined to be unfavorably disposed. Theoretical objec-
tions are only too easy to state. Problons rarely present identical con-

ditions and requirements. Every site insists on its own peculiarities of

"AroliHaet. MemlMr of tlw flrm of Horrow 4 Ommn. Anhttoeta, Sftn f^ancticOi

JUNE
1922
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size, shape, grades, outlook, exposure, etc. Everj' building suggests, if

it does not press, particular demands of its own which vary, however
slightly, from those of others of its type. Would it not seem, therefore,
that identical solutions must at some points allow lapses or inconsist-
encies?

Accepting standardization as a policy, one can not fail to admire
the freedom with which the architects have moved within their stand-
ard. It has not stifled their spirit. Certain of the objections listed, of
course, are eliminated to a large degree by the conditions of the pro-
blem. In Sacramento sites simply do not have peculiarities of size,

shape, grade, outlook, and exposure. Possibly the City Engineer could
adduce data proving the incorrectness of the statements; but surely

HOUSE OK Mlt. MORCAN E. La RtfE, SACRAMENTO
I>enn A l>can, Architi-cts

one's impression is that all streets run in one of two directions at right

angles one to the other, that all blocks are of equal size, and that the
entire city and surioundings have about as much variation in grade as

is admissable in a billard table. Outlooks are likewise non-existent,

save temporarily into fields on the present outskirts of the town, or into

trees on the older streets. (It may be said in passing that these glorious

elm and locust trees which arch over Sacramento's streets constitute

a rare asset of beauty and comfort, and the tendency one notes to en-

croach upon them needlessly is nothing short of criminal). Under the
circumstances, thei'efore, about the only peculiarity possible to a site is

that it may occupy less than an entire block. A plan which is adapted
to one site in the city is more than likely to fit any other equally well.

The vaiying plan requirements from school to school have been
adroitely met by minor eliminations from or additions to the typical

plan. Each building has likewise been given a physiognomy of its own
by special details, brick sizes and colors, and elements of composition.
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Here, however, one may note that the moment stnct unifonnity is

abandoned a standard ceases to be a standard, and such advantages as
standardization possessess promptly disappear. One may well question,

therefore just what purpose has been served in the present instance by
the adoption of the policy. One interesting and rather subtle result

there is none the less. A large numl>er of buildings is bemg built;

buildings which, although scattered al)out the city, in reality are parts

of one large program. It is a pleasant idea that, while each conserves
its own touch of individuality, they should all be recognizable as being
of the large program.

The simplicity and restraint which characterize every design are
admirable. 1 have already alluded to the straightfonvard handling of

SUTTKR LAWN TENNIS CLL'U. .SACRAMENTO
I>e»ii t Ik-nn. ArcKilcctK

the brick. Equally straightforward are both composition and detailing.

Masses are simple, but never without grace. Fenestration is both logical

and interesting—a combination only too rarely met in school house de-

sign. Rooms have been made amply light without depriving them
entirely of walls. I do not know if the approved scientific formulae as to

the area of glass have been embodied; but in any case the effect, both
inside and out, is that the fenestration has been worked out by common
sense and artistic sensibility rather than with a sixteen inch gun.. Ad-
mirable sciile is maintained. Poise is never lost. Dignity and intimate
human chann are reconciled. The sense of solid achievement with an
entire absence of striving gives the buildings an atmosphere of genuine
importance. What is more, they "belong"; that is to say, they are
entirely appropriate to their situations. Just what constitutes appro-
priateness in a town not three quarters of a century old, in a country
of shifting and conflicting social traditions, may be an uncertain matter,

L.iyi.i^ijj Ly Google
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por.sibly one more than usually subjective. If one were pinned down to

a definition it might be easier to proceed negatively, ehniinating the in-

appropriate. It would undoubtedly be the part of wisdom not to attempt
io restrict the appropriate to any single type of design. Certain it is

that the new Sacramento schools impress me as entirely appropriate to

their situations; and this sympathy, together with the satisfying solidity

of their construction, gives them an air of having long been where they
stand. The impression will enhance with age, for the buildings will wear
and weather well. It is architecture which will require neither painting,

washing, nor sand-blasting (even when a convention invades the city).

Those buildings which are old enough for plant growth to have begun
to count have been helped to take their places by the landscape work of
Mr. Frederick X. Evans, Superintendent of Parks of Sacramento.

HOUSES IN SOUTH Cl.iKTIS UAKS. SACRAMENTO
Dean A Dean, Architects

The domestic architecture of Messrs. Dean and Dean is second to the
school work in no respect other than in size. The designs are equally
individual and the execution equally sensitive. The house of Mr. George
H. Cutter in particular would be an asset to any city.

The following notes on the Sacramento schools have been furnished
by the architects:

The totiil amount of the Iwnd issue which was voted on October 18lh.

1919, for elementary schools was $2,304,000. Of this about $500,000.«H)

was expended for sites, overhead, etc., leaving a balance of approximately
$1,800,000 for buildings. The work of the Commission covered the rec-

ommendation as to location and size of sites and sizes of the buildings.

Each building was then planned, insofar as was practicable, for an ulti-

mate maximum size building which would accommodate twelve hundred
pupils, the number that the District would prol)ably have when it was
entirely built up. The building that was then erected was a portion of
this complete plan and all additions made in the future will work towjird

the maximum building as laid out.

The construction used in all of the new schools is one that is practi-

cally fireproof, the frame and floor slabs l)€ing of concrete with either
brick or hollow tile and plaster exterior walls. The roofs are all of tile.

The class rooms have all been arranged so as to have east light with the
^administrative and special rooms to the north.
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Following is a list of the schools which have been erected, together
with cost and a summary of accommodations provided

:

Elmhurst School—§97 108; seven classrooms, principal's office ami teachers' suite.

El Dorado School—$66,715; five classrooms, principals office and teachers' suite.

Fremont School—$2()2,4U3; thiitetn classrooms, four special rooms, principal's

office and teachers' .'suite.

Jefferson School—$136,167; ten classrooms, principal's office and teachers' !«uite.

Newton Booth School—?177,99(); thirteen classrooms, four special rooms, prin-
cipal's office and teachers' suite.

Franklin School—$124,320; eleven classrooms, principal's office and teacher^'
suite.

East Sacramento School—$239,060; nine classrooms, five special rooms, auditor-
ium, principal's office, teachers' suite, first aid and dental rooms.

HOUSES IN SOUTH CURTIS OAKS. SACRAMENTO
l>oan & I>ean, Arrhiterts

Bret Harte School—$184,600; eleven classrooms, six .special rooms, princi|*ai*s

office and teachers' suite.

Leland Stanford School—$225,499; eight cla.>*srooms, eight special rooms, audi-
torium, principal's office, teachers' suite and fir.st aid room.

Highland Park School—$135,561; eleven classrooms, four special room.s, prin-

cipal's office, teachers' suite and first aid room.

McKinley School—$56,367; .six cla.ssrooms.

Mar.'ihall School (additions and alterations)—$32,2.32; four cla.ssroom.i.

Lincoln School (additions and alterations)—$36,853; four classrooms.

* « * *

Elected President of Institute

The annual convention of the American Institute of Architects, held

in Chicago the forepart of this month, honored San Francisco in par-

ticular and the Pacific Coast in general, by electing Mr. William B. Faville

president for the year 1922-23. Mr. Faville was present and accepted the

honor with characteristic modesty. He is junior member of the finri of

Bliss & Faville, Architects of San Francisco.
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ENTRANCE PETAIL. JEKKEKSON Sl HOOU SACRAMENTO
Hen<!nint:>^. PelerM'n. Huilnutl, Inc.. Arrhiirrturul ami EnirineerinK CoinmiMiion

I)e«n & I»«-«n. Archiiectn. Itesinner* and Successom
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Why So Many Structural Failures?
By ARTHUR H. HEMMLES, SACRAMENTC*

MOST people, when readinjr of the ninety-eight lives lost in the
iailure of the Knickerbocker Theatre, Washington, D. C, and of

the seven lives lost in the roof failure of the Brooklyn Theatre,
wondered why some definite measure of precaution had not been taken
to prevent such structural failures.

It would seem that the public has a light to know, not only why these
named structures failed, but also why failures occur at all, whether
or not the\ can be avoided. If structural failures can be prevented,
the public should know the reason why they arc not avoided.

Alter such disasters have happened, a criminal or civil court usu-
ally fixes the responsibility; some person or persons are blamed, the
owner or owners of the structure, however, are often made to pay dam-
ages to those whose providers were killed. The claims thus appeased,
things go on just the same as ever before.

Unless all architects and structural engineers desiring to practice,
are piven a thorough technical examination and upon having shown
their fitness, are ceitifled and by law held responsible for the work which
they design, and that esMch certified person will be required to report to
a state authority, any irregularity or deviation from his design which
he deems dangerous to life; unless such a measure is provided, we know
that the building industries are not safely operated. Through the ef-

forts of the medical profession, the peoples of all civilised races have
been taught to he cautious in many ways, and now thousand of lives

are saved, thai would, without certain knowledge, given to us by the
teachings of that profession, be lost.

The architectural and the structural engineering professions, can,

by united effort, educate the puhlic. so that certain .systems and laws
are adopted, which will prevent reoccurance of most of the stiuctural

failures.

It is true that an efimest effort has been made in some states to
improve conditions by examining and certifying architects and engineers.
There are many selfstyled "architects" and "engineers," however, who
do not understand the sciences underlying the knowledge of good prac^
tice in architectuial and structural engineering.

For proper co-operation aTid coordination it will be necessary to ap-

point examined structural engineers of high standing, to positions of

chief inspector of buildings and plan examiners for all cities, that such
inspectors and examiners V>e held accountable to the state.

In order to obtain the highest grade of men for these positions, it

will be necessary to pay reascmably good salaries and to separate the
examinations and appointments as far as possible fnnn politics.

It will be necessry to revise our civil service systems, for at the
present time, some of the underlings representing civil seiTice com-
missions in some of our cities, counties and states, are eonductmg exam-
inations and reporting on the same in a manner that indicates they are
merely pliable plastic putty in the hands of designing politicians, who
use the pre.sent civil service as a dealing house of their line-up of wait-

ing heelers.

Many structures that fail are not fault\ in their original design;

many disasters occur beaiuse an incompetent changes the design or
detail, or the specifications are not carried out as intended by the struc-

*Mr. HcrnmlM k siwelAcfttioii wriMr in th« SUM DcpvlmeBt of Architecture. Saeramcnto.
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tural engineer and specification writer. This, of course, could \ye avoided
by rigid inspection.

A lar^ir number of inspectors on jobs, arc ordinaiy "experienced

building mechanics," with no technical knowledge which would reinforce

their practical experience. In a few dties, however> the inspector, ap-

*pointed by the owner or architect, must meet with the approval of the
chief city building inspector.

A state requirement, regulating inspections qualitatively and speci-

fying the kind of construction upon which continuous inspection must
be provided, would be an assurance that the safely designed would be
safely built.

Certain states have laws which regulate hotel, apartment and ten-

ement house buildinsr. Hiese laws provide for fire protection, sanitation
and presen-ation of g-nod morals. Except for local city ordinance?!, the
regulation of auditorium building has been quite ignored in legislation,

thoujrh such construction is considered by experts to be the most intricate

in the Isuilding line.

The hotel and tenement house laws have lieen the cause of great im-
provement in that class of buildings wherever these laws were enforced
and there is no doubt that inspection and auditorium laws would be a
protection and of great benefit to the public.

* * * •

Avoid Moisture Where Cement Surfaces Are to Be
Painted

THE Research Department of the Bass-Huetci' Paint Company con-

tributes the following in regard to increasing the efficiency of paint-

ing on concrete or cement surfaces

:

"As only partially satisfactory results have been enjoyed in the
finishing of concrete and cement suri'aces, the use of which is becoming
more and more common, we are endeavoring to supply practical in-

foi-mation in the hope of making better results possiUe. The principal
drawbacks to successful painting on cement or concrete are moisture and
*'free lime." The foi*mer causes blistering and peeling, the latter de-

stroys the oil in the paint. Free lime is gradually neutralized by expos-
ure to the elements and, therefore, unless it is necessary to paint immedi-
ately, cement sui'faces present more favorable painting conditions if so
exposed for a year or so.

Since concrete floors, etc, cannot be subjected to the same conditions
as exterior surfaces, satisfactory painting? )'esults can be expected only

after eveiy possil)le effort has been made to neutralize the free lime and
to eliminate moisture. The latter is not always possible because many
concrete floors in garages, factories, etc.. are poured directly on the
ground, and consequentlx- the moisture is drawn back for some time
tiirough the floor by the warmer atmosphere.

Ordinary varnishes or sizes have no neutralizing effect whatever on
cement or concrete surfaces; the action is purely of a physical nature.

In view of these facts, it is always advisable to eliminate as far as possi-

ble moisture and to neutralize the free lime. Extensive research and ex-

periments have developed that the lime is most satisfactorily neutralized
by the proper application of a neutralizintr coat consisting of about 8 ozs.

Zinc Sulphate Crystals dissolved in 1 gallon of water. The combination
tiius foi-med is applied freely to the surface with a large brush and
allowed to dry thoroughly before the application of the finishing coats.
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Is There Anything to Say for the Cost-Pliis Contract?

ACCORDING to the National Federation of Construction Industries
five to fifteen pei cent of the total construction business in the
country can bar IN l)o done on any other basis th.in ^onip form of

cost plus. The next portion relatively greater by a considerable margin,
is that which is usually done on a unit price bwsis, but which might be
open for consideration on a cost plus basis. The ranaining and greatest
portion is now almost invariably done on a lump sum competitive basis.

These proportions are not likely to be changed in any large way, but there
is a great deal on a lump sum basis which ought to be handled on a cost
plus fixed fee or cc»t plus percentage basis.

In commenting on this the Federation of Constniction Tndiis(.iics

states that there is no question but that the cost plus basis requires
complete confidence on the part of the owner in the integiity as well
as the competence of the contractor. Both were lacking in some of the
contractors doing cost plus work during the war, and to this fact is at-

tributable the bulk of the unsatisfactory results secured. Aside from
this fact speed was a primary consideration and costs were deliberately
put into second, third, or fourth place, for perfectly good reasons, but
in the "cold morning after" analysis, costs were scrutinized first, and
the erroneous conclusion drawn that the cost plus basis was rotten, led

to graft and was open to so many criticisms that it was entitled to no
place in the consideration of conservative business men.

The truth is that on any construction job on which the estimatinjr

is dilficult, and on the average industrial plant, power plant, and build-

ings of any character costing more than $100,000, some form of fee

compensation will produce mc^re satisfactory results, 99 cases out of 100,

than will the lump sum or any other form of contract, provided it is

placed in the right hands. This last point is stressed by the Federation
and made the basis of the success of the cost plus scheme.

Ask almost any man who has built a house tlurinp the last two or

three years on a lump sum competitive basis, how much more it cost

him than the contract price. It is hard to find a man who did not pa^v

25 to 100, and in some cases more than 200 per cent excess to get the
house he thought he was buyinji; for the face of the contract. In other

words, a lump sum bid is in no sense a guai^antee of the final cost.

—

Exchange.
« • • «

Keep P^Iaterial Prices Down
A waming against increasuig construction costs was voiced by lead-

ing general contractors from Los Angeles, the northwest, St. Louis,
Chicago, Pittsburgh and New York, in session May 20 Ih at Washington,
D. C. They pointed out that if prices of material and labor are increased

due to the great volume of construction now being stai'ted, stagnation

and depression are sure to follow, similar to the depression in the con-
struction industry in 1921. which followed the boom of ld20, when
prices and w aj^es went sky-rorketin«f.

The National Executive Board of the Associated General Contractors
strongly urged that a reasonable stand be taken by all elements of the
industry to keep costs at the lowest possible level if the jrreat constinc-

tion program needed by the country is to be carried through successfully.
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ACCEI'TEI) DESIGN LOS ANUKI.ES COUNTY ANIJ CITY HALL OK JUSTICE
Allied ArchittfClB* AttMK'intion vf Lou AnKt-'les

Design for Los Angeles Hall of Justice

AN example of what may be accomplished by the co-ordinated effort

of a group of architects is found in the accepted desigTi of the Los
Ang-eles county hall of justice, made by the Allied Architects'

Association of Los Angeles. This is the first time such a procedure has
Ijeen tried. Some feared it would be a dangerous experiment. The re-

sult, as far as good feeling and co-operation among the more than a

score of architects who participated in the work is conceined, is de-

clared by them to have fully justified the effort.

The accompanying perspective drawing spxeaks for itself. It is a
capital solution of a difficult problem and shows plainly the results of

an intensive study. Note the treatment of the upper five stories which
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will l)c devoted to t'-o jail and the I'ooJ" aliove the coniice combined with
wall eiicluKing the luaiu loof which will Ije used ioi exercising prisoners.

As a study in proportion the design is impressive.
The aichitcM !nre is described as a modified Reiiaissance reniiniscent

of a Roman 1- iuientine, and to slight extent, of a Spanish tradition. The
exterior will be faced entirely with limestone except for a granite base.

Preliminary plans were worked out by the supervisors in tlie county
draftingr room under the personal direction of Mr. J. H. Bean, the super-
visor in charge of county building work. Finished floor plans are being
completed in the same offices under the joint criticism of Supervisor
Bean and executive officers of the Allied Architects' Association. The
exterioi- design, and the interior of the court rooms, staircases, corridors

and elevators will be worked out in the drafting room of the Allied Ar-
chitects' Association, with Supervisor Bean represoitinff the county.

Twenty-three architects submitted 27 sketches. These sketches were
not presented to the supei^'isors, but were considered in an open meeting
of the association. Each drawing was criticised by the first group after

it had been explained by its author, A committee vote was then taken
by the architects themselves. Each desi;j;-n was desijrnated hy a letter

and each architect made a hst ranking the sketches in the order in which
he believed the work merited from 1 to 27. These votes added showed
the relati\e composite rank of each sketch. The smallest total was 78
and the largest over 100, the smaller indicating the greater number of
individual rankings m iirst or near fii'st place.

The twenty-three architects were agrain asked to submit sketches on
a larger scale after havinp- been told wherein they had rni fulfilled the
count\ 's conditions, and having the benefit of the joint criticisms of

their co-partneis. All submitted sketches and the procedure was the

same as in the previous competition. Voting disclosed that the same
architect was not first the second time, but tlie first seven men wern h"

same seven botli times. These seven men were then made the committee
on design with authority to elect a chainnan to work under a committee
of the board of directors. No meml)er of the board was a member of

the committee on design. At this stage the sketches were submitted to
the supervisors for their criticism and suggestions.

Transferring the work from the several architects offices to the
drafting office of the association where under a head draftsman and as-

sistant, working throufrh the committee on design, the agreed best ele-

ments in the most popular designs, were put together, was the next step

in the general procedure. This required about sixty days and the ac-

companying design, approved by both the city and county in principle,

was the product. ^ ^ ^ ^

Important Legal Decision

THE architects sued to recover for services in the preparation of
plans for alterations to defendant's hou.«e. The defendant had
abandoned the alterations and the architects declined to

deliver the drawings to him, on the gi ound that the.\ \\ ere following the
rule of tlie American Institute that "dra\\in5rs and specifications, as in-

struments of service, are Uie property of the architect." It was held, that
while it might be true that where both parties knew of this rule and con-
tracted in contemplation of it, the drawings would remain the property of
the architect, yet, in the case in qtiestion, it appearing that the defendant
was iKiioiant of the rule antl thai no such agreement had been made, the
plans belonged to him and the architects could not recover without
delivering the drawings.—^American Architect.
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PLAN KOK (JKKATER COLLKGE OF AGRICULTURE. UAVIS. CAU
John WilliKin Gr«KK. L*nd<c«t>*- ArchitMt \

New Campus Plan for State College of Agriculture
at Davis

T IE new Campus Plan which is to govern the future growth of the
branch of the College of Agriculture at Davis and which has been

adopted by the Board of Regents as the official plan for that insti-

tution, has just been completed by Professor John William Gregg, Land-
scape Architect, and is now on display in the Director's office at Davis,

where it is attracting a great deal of attention and receiving much fav-

orable comment from all who are interested in the development of a
greater institution for Agricultural Instruction and Research.

The plan itself is approximately five by seven feet in size and beauti-

fully rendei ed in color to bring out the details of the main scheme which
shows a practical but aesthetic grouping of buildings around a large

central ciuadrangie which is lialanced on Second Street of the town of

Davis as a secondary axis and with a broad main roadway from the
State Highway on the north determing the main axis.

The detailed arrangement of buildings is such as to eventually form
group units with secondary quadrangles which are called for by the

style of architecture which is to prevail and which is being worked out

by William C. Hays, Architect of San Francisco.

Such utilitarian factors as convenience, accessibility, centralization

of special and general types of instruction and research, comfort, and
health have all been considered of prime importance in the study and
preparation of the plan, which as it develops will gain great architec-

tural and landscape beauty.
Already two new buildings, the Dairy Industries Building and the
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Horticultural Building, are being erected according to this plan, and new
sidewalks, curbs and roads are now under construction along the new
lines with tiie result that the plan is already tieginning to show definite

results and furnish a visible suggestion of the future institution.

A Notable City Planning Project
HE largest single piece ol City Planning by private entei^prise ever
undertaken in this country for permanent development will be the
new Palos Verdes Project in Los Angeles now being: financed

through nation-wide underwriting. We have the great examples of

Washington, D. C, and possibly one or two other cities well planned in

advance and built by public enterprise, and our great expositions have
fuinished stirring object lessons in what can be done by working to a

carefully pre-arranged plan, lor temporary dream cities. Now, what
city planners have long been urging for permanent dty building, seems
likely of early accomplishment.

The Palos Verdes Proief't contemplates a new suburb which, though
much larger, will be similar to Roland Park, Baltimore; Forest Hills, L,

I., and St. Frands Wood, San Frandsco, except that there will be a
gi*eater proportion of low priced homes and home-sites. A marvelous
piece of ground has been secured, containing 16,000 acres (25 square
miles) and including almost 14 miles of ocean shore, at the southwest
comer of the Los Angeles Metropolitan area, with Catalina Island op-
posite.

The underwriting calls for a total expenditure of $35,000,000, work
to proceed as soon as $15,000,000 of this amount is available. Several
million dollars has already been subscribed and it is expected that the
fifteen million mark will he passed before summer. Preliminary es-

timates of improvements include the following items:
Home Buildinjf fund ?r>,0(M),0(K)

Streets and roads (125 miles concrete-paved) 6 ()()<),000

Sewers „ 1,8(K),{)00

Co.-^t of land „ 5,000,0(H)

Ornamental plantings, art Jury endowm<mt 1,.;imi.ii|mi

Hotels and clubs 2.000.000
Parks, schools and playgrounds 2,000,000
Three civic centers with bu8ine.«:s blocks 8,000,000
University 1,000,000
Transportation 4,()0(),on()

Unapplied, taxe.s etc - 2,250,000

The 15,000,000 Home Building fund is expected to finance the build-

ing of several thousand houses, arrangement for second mortgage loans
being provided in the Tmst Agreement and title already being held to

the land. It is i)r()iK)sed to nse part o\' this for the organization of co-

partiitrship housing, snnilar to that in England, in order to furnish
working men's homes in quantity on easy terms, and with maintenance
and upkeep provided. No buildings can be luiilt anywhere on the prop-

erly unless the plans are approved by the Art Jury, which will be a
permanent body, endowed with sufficient funds to do real work. Restric-

tions will be .similar to those of Roland Park, Baltimore.
The staff appointed to develo]) the project includes Messrs. Olmsted

Brothers of iJrookline, Mass., Chas. II. Cheney, City Planner; H. T.

Cory, Chief of Engineering; Hunter Liggett, Supply Service; Myron

*

Total ij;3'>.000,000
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Hunt, Chairman Art Jury, and others of national reputation. All funds
are held and administered by the Title Insurance and Ti'ust Co. of Los
Angeles, as trustee.

* * « *

New Material to Replace Lumber?

IN the manufacture of Celotex from bagi\sse (the fibrous refuse of the
sugar cane after the sugar juice has been extracted), the manufac-
turers have not only solved the problon of the disposal of bagasse,

which hitherto has been burned, but they have given to the building
trade a new building materia] ti^at can advantageously replace lumber
where used as an insulating material.

In the process of manufacture the bagasse goes through breakers,
soakin<;-tanks, steam cookers, wasliers and beaters, and is automatic-
ally passed throujjih the dryers and into the cutting:-up saws. Though
each board is of the gigantic dimensions 900 feet long and 12 feet wide
when first manufactured, the saws divide it into lengths desired while
the board is on the last lap of the journey, so that the lengths ordered
emerge ready for storage or for shipment without loss of energy or time.

During the process, the long fibers of the sugar cane are firmly matted
and interlaced, making a rigid lx)ard of >/2-inch thickness. Thus Celotex
is homogeneous, inasmuch as it is not l)uilt up of layers but is of a uni-

fonn structure throughout, in this respect it is unique, since most build-

ing boards are built up of layers of paper cemented or glued together.
The boa id is filled with minute air cells foiTned by the interlacing

of the fibers, in addition to the presence of the cells in the fiber and
pith of the cane. It is this cellular construction that makes it as light

as cork, weighing only sixty-tenths of a pound per square foot.

Primarily, Celotex is an insulation l)oarfl, in which capacity it func-

tions in any part of the building. On the exterior it can be used as pan-
eling, lapsiding, and sheathing, for it is the only Ijoard form of insulation

with sufficient strength to supplant luml^er in building constiiiction. Its

bijr, smooth surface, free of all cracks and knotholes, gives it an advan-
tage that ordinary lumber can never hope to attain. Inside the building

it makes ah ideal plaster base, because plaster adheres tmaciously to
its surtace. It also makes a beautiful finish as a wallboard, whether
painted, tinted or left plain.

In addition to being a building material and an insulator of high
order, Celotex in all uses d^ens sound and controls acoustics. Particu-
larly is this true w hen it is used as a sub-flooring in walls or ceilings, or

under linoleum or carpets, where it keeps the floors warm. Uniike lum-
ber, it will not warp, split or crack. When it is in the process of manu-
facture it is treated with chemicals that make it waterproof.

Its cellular construction gives it insulation properties that are to be
found in no other building material and will save one-third on fuel. It

is impervious to decay. This is demonstrated \iy the raw material
bagasse, whidl lies in open fields exposed to all weather for years with-
out showing signs of disintegration. The only means of destroyin«r the

bagasse is to diy and burn it. These qualities make Celotex applicable

for hundreds of other uses, such as insulating warehouses, refrigerator

cai*s. fireless cookers, and. in fact, any constmction that requires a li^rht

insulatin^f material. In all its uses it is as cheap as lumber and yet carries

with it many uses that luml>er cannot claim.
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Paris Plans Moving Sidewalks
In order to relieve the congestion of trallic in Paris streets, peitain-

ing mainly to the central boulevards, it has been proposed to install a
system of movinp: sidewalks which would racilitate the movement?; of

pedestrians. The plan, project or theory at hrst was regarded with
amusement or skepticism, but it appears that the municipal council is

treating the matter seriously* as it has decided to open a prize contest for
the best solution of the problem. Contestants must present projects
comprising detailed description of the proposed system, estimate of con-
struction and installation, designs and profiles drawn to convenient
scale, expose of the piactical working of the system, plan of stations

and proposed manner of reducing: noise. Prizes of 100,000, 50,()()() and
30,000 francs are ollered for the best propositions. If the city of Paris
should adopt any one of the prize-winning projects it could (failing a
mutual nprreement with the author of the project) acquire full ownership
for the fixed sum of 500,000 francs.

The contest is open to foreigners, subject to the approval of the ad-
ministration, and the contestants must make special demand to the
Prefet de la Seine at least three months before the dose of the contest.

* * * *

Germans Plan First Skyscraper in Europe
A thiity story skyscraper—^the first in Europe— will be erected in

Leipzig, where for over WO years merchants from all oxer the world
have assembled twice a year, in spring and tall, to get ideas on new
merchandise assembled there by thousands of exhibitoi's. The architect

of the proposed building is I'l ot . Peter Behrens, who visited this country
in 1913, having been commissioned by the Geniian govcmmont to prc-

pai'e plans for a new embassy building in Washington. The skyscraper
will cost 250.000,000 marks.

« 4i <^ *

An Attractive Small Home
AN unusually good example of what can lie accomplished on a very

narrow lot, is the resideiice of Mrs. l.yan Hehii in Pasadena, by
Witmer and Watson, architects, of Los Angeles. All the rooms are

light and aiiy and have privacy, and there is a small terrace at the side

of the house which really fomis another room. A decorative fence
screens this outdoor living room from the neighboring house and from
the passers-by, and a bright awning enables one to have either sunshine
or shade, aooordinfr to weather conditions : opening from the dining-i-oom,

it foims an ideal place for afternoon tea or lor al fresco meals.

This house, here illustrated by courtesy of California Southland Sup-
plement No 1, "Califomia Homes by California Architects," compiled by
Ellen Leech, is built of wide siding, but the majority of the residences
erected by this fiiTii are of brick or hollow tile, and at the present time
they are working out, on several homes, the newest method of constmc-
tion, hollow concrete. Most people think of concretf houses ;is being
of necessity ugly, square and heavy, and of the type l>uilt by the hund-
reds for factory hands. One two-story residence, which is nearing com-
pletion, is in the Spanish style, with tile roof, patio, and attractive en-

trance, and has a most interesting wall surface, produced I»\ the molds
into which the concrete was poured. The house will be white-washed,
with just a touch of color in the wash, instead of plastered, in order
that this unusual texture may he retained.
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Insulating of Sound in Building

HE demand for quiet rooms in hospitals, hotels and office buildings.
the desirability of insulntii^e: music studios and other rooms where
disturbing sounds are produced, and the necessity tor solving other

problems for the control of noise have led to repeated requests from arch-
itects and builders for reliable infomiation on effective methods for
insuhitinp- sound, A valuable bulletin on this subject has been published
recently by the Eiigineeriiig Experiment Station ol the University of
Illinois. In tnis publication, "Sound-Proof Partitions," the author. Prof.
F. R. Watson of the university, pi'esents the available infomiation in a
systematic way, giving the methods and results of various investigrations

relating to the action of materials on sound, describing practical msUiUa-
tions of soundproofing, and setting forth in accordance with existing
knowledge recommendations that may be applied where sound insulation
is wanted.

The information in the bulletin was drawn from three sources: tiie

theory of the behavior of sound waves, experimental investigaticttis of the
effect of materials on sound, and examples of sound-proof installations.

The details of this inlonnation, while drawn from different sources and
apparently unrelated, co-ordinate in a satisfactory way in settingr forth
siini'.-n- conclusions.

Some of the more general principles and recommendations in the
bulletin are stated in the following paragraphs:

Sound may be transmitted from one side of a partition to the other
in three ways; it may progress through continuous air passages, it may
pass as an elastic wave through the solid structure of the partition, or,

by setting the partition in vibration, it may originate sound waves on the
further side.

These actions are quite readily understood by remembering that
sound consists of a series of compressions and rarefactions that prog-
ress rapidly through a medium without interruption unless they meet
a new medium with a different elasticity or density. For instance, sound
waves in air proceed witlmut hindrance through air passagres, such as

ventilation openings in a partition. If, however, the passages are small in

cross'Section, as in the case of a porous material, Uie progress is hindered
and a certain at^T^iint of absolution of the onerj2:y takes place, due to the
friction set up l>etween the vibrating aii* column and the sides of the
pores.

In cases the partition is impervious to air, the direct progress of the
wave is interrupted. A thin partition is set in vibration and thus orig-

inates new waves un the side opposite the incident sound. For a thicker,

more rigid partition, the vibrations are smaller and a very considerable
part of the energy is reflected. The transmission in this case takes place

by compressional waves communicated to the solid material of the parti-

tion. The amount of energy thus transmitted is usually quite small.

In view of these considerations a sound-proof partition should be as
rigid and free from air passajres as possible. For effective soundproofing
of a group of rooms, the partitions, floors and ceilings between adjacent
rooms should be made continuous and rigid. Any necessary openings for
pipes, ventilators, doors and windows should be placed in outside or cor-

ridor walls whore a leakap-e of sound will be less oV)jectionaV)le.

In case the sound is generated in the building structure, as the vibra-

tions set up by a motor fastened to the floor, the compressional waves
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proceed through the continuity of solid materials. In order to stop them,
it is necessary to make a break in the structure so as to intei^pose a new
medium differing in elasticity and density. For instance, the vibrations

of a motor may be minimized by placing a layer of hairfelt, or smilar air-

filied material, between the supporting base and floor. Vvhere the machine
is quite heavy, footings may ho made of alternate layers of asbestos, lead

and leather. Bolting through this material will reduce the insulation,

because the vibrations in this case will pass easily through the bolts to

the floor. The insulation should thus be left without any bndging over of
the discontinuities. Air pfaps in masonry will be effective if the air space

is not bridged over at any point. A floor floated on sand, sawdust, or
hairfelt would approximate this condition. The edges of the floor should

be insulated from the walls by felt or similar material.

Especial attention should be paid to the ventilation system. AW
ettective sound-proof construction either omit entirely a ventilation sys-

tem or else construct it in some special manner to avoid transmission of

sound. In some buildings air is supplied and withdraw n fiom rooms by-

individual pipes that are small in diameter and extend without break
from the air supply chamber to the rooms. This results in con.siderable

friction between the walls of the pipes and the air, with a resultant weak*
ening of the sound waves. Without some efficient control of the trans-

ference of sound through the ventilation system it is a waste of effort co

construct soundproof walls, double doors, and other contrivances for

insulation.

When soundproofing a building all details should be considered with

respect to the likelihood of transmission of sound. Each room, as fai* as

possible, should be made an insulated unit by means of air spaces or air-

filled materials that separate it from surrounding walls. Pipes and ven-

tilators should be so installed as to minimize the chance of transfer of

aound. i^atent doors are now available that will close the door space at

top, sides and bottom. In case a troublesome sound is generated in the
room, it may be minimized by installing absorbing material on the walls.

The absoi ption of sound is an essential feature for soundproofing.

Kefiecting sound and scattering it still leaves it with energy. It must
be absorbed; that is. converted into heat energy by friction, l)€fore it is

eliminated ;is sound. This means that carpets, furniture, draperies, etc..

should be present, or if greater absoi-ption is desired, hairfelt or similar

materials must be installed.

The insulation of sound is a complex problem and a successful solution

is obtained only when all the possil)ilities of transfer of sound are antici-

pated and guarded against. While many things may be learned jroni

further experience and much may be gained from additional theory,

enoui'h has been revealed to give encouragement to the V)elief that sound-

proofing may be prescribed in tl\e future w ith some of the certaintly that
now attends the acoustic design of auditoriums.

* * * «

Centennial Exposition at Philadelphia in 1926
Architects, engineers and builders are manifesting considerable inter-

est in the probable type of construction that is going to be followed in the
layout of jrifHinds and buildings for the Sesqui-Centennial Exposition, to

lie held in Philadelphia in l»26, in celebration of the 150tli anniversaiy

of the signing of the Declaration of Independence. A report has recently

been published by a committee of engineers going into the various points
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of construction, landscaping, transportation, communication, lighting,

etc. It is a comprehensive and constructive document and may be
obtained by those interested by addressing the Sesqui-Centennial Expo-
sition, Bellevue Stratford, Philadelphia.

Mr. Cass Gilbert, well-known New York architect, recently addressed
a meeting of Philadelphia business men on the subject of the Centennial,

and the following extracts from his talk will be found of interest ; empha-
sizing as they do the desire of this distinguished architect to have an
exposition of in! ic rent l)eauty:

"You are about to launch a great exposition here in Philadelphia.

You set great standards in 1876, but those are no standards for today. It

is up to Philadelphia to reach so far beyond the standard of any expo-
sition that has followed the Centennial that whatever yoU do will Btaad
for years as something that will inspire you.

"If you can make your exposition one of beauty, you will accomplish
more even for those purely commercial phases of the exposition than they
could possibly accomplish otherwise. Love of beauty is inherent in the
race. The very impulse of the Sesqui-Centennial should be one of creat-

ing new and higher standards of beauty.
"The cost makes no difference. Build within the limits of your purse,

but make beauty the keynote of all you do. Wliatever you do let the
subject be well worth the price. Philadelphia has the greatest oppor-
tunity to do a great thing tiian any dty in the world has ever had, and
I think she is going to realize it."

* « « «

Color in Interior Decoration
By JOHN CHAPMAN

FOR those lovers of beauty in color whose means do not permit the
purchasing of Gamslwroughs for mural decoration, there is always
the opportunity of transposing a color scheme from such master-

pieces and recreating the same harmonies in interior decoration , which,
in many ways is very similar to the painting of a pictui e Tn Ixjth cases

the ''tout ensemble" has to be studied as well as the detail
;
lighting has

to be considered just as much by the decorator as by the painter, and
from these masterpieces of art one can acquire a sound knowledge of
hannony and proportion of coloi*s and lig'hting effects.

In decorating an Italian Renaissance home, for example, one gains a
wealth of ideas by studsing the color schemes of such masters of the art

as Titian; his "Flora" or the "Duchess of Urhino" could be taken, and
the color harmonies ot these two beautiful works introduced into the
decoration of the home; or for those lovei*s of more lavish coloring the
Venetian school could be chosen and schemes iirranged from the works of
these princes of coloi-. Tintoretto or Paulo \'eronese.

One of the most successful means of acquirmg the richness in color

harmony of these masterpieces is by employing hangings or old brocades,
damasks, velvets and embroideries. Many fine examples are coming to
us from South America, who.se grandees bought extensively from Europe
in the past. On exhibition at the Lopez Studios, Pasadena, last month
was part of a collection of antiquities belonging to Madame Julia Rodezno,
whose knowledge of textiles extends deeply into the period and weave
of the exquisite fabrics she has gathered from all over the world.
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Pier Failure Endangers Concrete Bridge
A Lesiiun lur De.Hi|;ner8 in the Settlement of the Foundatiua of an Arch

Bridge in Arizona

THE interdependence of superstructure and foundation was foreiiily

brought home to all designers by the failure ot one pier of a con-

crete arch bridge across the Salt River at Tempe, Arizona recently.

The bridge was built in 1911-1913 and is a link in the main highway
route fj-om Phoenix and the Salt River Valley to the eastern and south-

ern portions of the state. It is crossed by about two thousand five

hundred vehicles per day. There are eleven two rib, three-hinged arches
with open spandrels and the spans are one hundred and twenty-five

feet. Nearly all the piers were carried to rock in open excavation but
some rested on concrete cylinders sunk to rock. It was one of these

steel cylinders that settled.

The first settlement that was noticed was four and one-half inches

at pier number nine, the second from the north end of the hridjrp.

There was no interruption of tralt'ic for several weeks when a turtlier

settlement of one-half inch occurred. A two-ton limit was placed on
the bridge but three weeks later the settlement reached six inches and
the bridge was closed to traffic. The following day there was a sudden
drop of nearly five inches bringing the total settlement to nearly one
foot. The pier also shifted down stream about 0.1 ft Although the
roadway had settled almost a foot, there were no cracks visible in the

concrete in the region of settlement with the exception of handrails
which were badly cracked. The longitudinal steel no doubt prevented
the fine hair cracks from showing;;. Falsew^ork was erected to pro-

vide a temporary support for pier number nine by means of heavy
timbers and the bridge was thrown open to traffic in little over a month
from the time the last settlement was noticed.

By sinking the foundation for pier nine to rock by using steel cyl-

inders, the sand and gravel around the pier was left in its undisturbed
condition and doubtless some of the load was carried by this gravel
by way of the pier block which rested on the two cylinders. It was
found on examination of the conditions at the base of the pier that all

the sand had Iteen scoured (»ut with the exception of some thin hiyers

over the bed rock, leaving the pier supported un the two cyhnders,
which proved inadequate to can y the load. In the light of difficulties

subsequently experienced in sinking new cylinders it is very probable

that the concrete in the base of the piers was of very poor quality or
that a foot or so of giavel had filtered into the cylinder after the rock
had been cleaned off. This would cause the crumpling of the steel at
the bottom which is what actually happened, it is beHeved.

A number of other defects were found and it was thought advisable

to do all the repair work at the same time. Several of the spandrel
columns were broken in horisontal shear near the extrados and several
spandrel walls near the crown had pulled loose from the arch rings.

The roadway slabs and the spandrel arches were cracked complelfcly

through in a number of places and there was considerable trouUe at
the llo(U' expansion joint.

As already mentioned emergency measures were tiiken, immediately
after the last settlement had taken place, to stop any further move-
ment of the pier. Sand bags were thrown around pier nine to prevent
farther soouring and towers were built at the crown of spans 7-8 and
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10-11 with the object of saving the remainder of the bridge in the event
of the spans on either side of pier nine goinp: mit. On account of the

depth of the water it was found to be impossible to build supports any
closer to the damaged pi^. No settlement of the pier occurred after
these supports were erected and later in the month piles were driven
in the bed of the stream on which to place timber bents in spans 8-9 ^

and 9-10. In this manner all the load was taken off pier nine and the
work of underpinning was proceeded with.

The general scheme of repair was to sink six new cylindei-s. three
on either side of the two existinjsr ones, cut out parts of the pier block

and insert reinforced concrete beams to transfer the load to the new
cylinders. A great deal of difficulty was experienced in keeping the
sand silt off the rock while the anchor holes were cut and it was found
that groiitinp: had to be resorted to in order that the cylinders could be
pumped clean. The anchor bolts were then placed, the cylinders con-

creted up to the bottom of the pier block* and the reinforced beams
placed from one cylinder to the other.

Xo effort was made to raise the pier or floor but the handrail was
rebuilt to remove the appeai*ence of sag and it is proposed to fill up the
depression in the roadway with some kind of paving block.

While the failure is not considered serious, in thai no lives were
lost, yet the amount of time and money spent on the repair of this

bridge ceitainly justifies the conviction tiiat more care should be taken
with the design and construction of projects of this kind. Although
the bridge stood up for a numlier of years without any sign of weakness,
it was only necessary to have scour take place around the piers to have
one of them fail and the fact that a great deal of damage was not done
can be attributed largely to the continuity of the minor structural ele-

ments and the possible lateral resistence of the soil around the piers.

* * « *

Exhibit of American Architecture

THE exhibit of American architecture organized by the American
Institute of Architects and displayed in Paris and London last year,

has aroused so much interest abroad that plans are now being made
for showing it in other European cities.

The Royal Institute of British architects has cabled Julian Clarence
Levi, secretary of the committee of the American Institute of Architects,

proposing a series of exhibitions in the larger English cities. Should this

prove feasible there is a strong probability that the exhibits will then be
sent to Italy and shown in Rome.

The exhibit comprises a large number of photographs of the most
notable buildings in the United States and represents many American
cities. New York, Philadelphia, Washington, San Francisco, Detroit,

Indianapolis, Denver, slate capitols in Connecticut, Wisconsin. Missouri
and examples of the architecture of American ecclesiastical and educa-
tional institutions.

It was shown at the annual exhibition of the Societe des Artistes
Francais in Paris last spring and aftenvard under the auspices of the
Royal Institute of British Architects in London.
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What Does "Rent" Mean?
Hy KDWAPJ) M. APPLKCAliTH

Secretaiy, Building Owners' and Managers' Association of San Francisco,
in Building Haiwsement

iHE word "Rent" as used today is too general » terni to convey to
the public mind what such a payment represents in connection with
the Class A olfice building. W ebster's New International Diction-

ary gives the following definition

:

"RENT—The retum made by the tenant or occupant of land or
cori'orcal hereditaments to the owner tor the use thereof. A certain peri-

odical profit, whether in money, provisions, chatteU or sources issuing

out of lands and toiements in payment for the use, commonly a certain

pecuniaiy sum agreed upon between the tenant and his landlord and
paid at fixed intervals by the tenant to the landlord for the use of land
or its appendages."

Ill Nelson's Perpetual Loose Leaf Encyclopedia we find:

Iii:XT—The cf)nsidpration paid by a tenant to his landlord for the
use and occupation of real property."

In the Encyclopedia Britannica we find

:

"RF!NT— Is a certain and penndicnl payment for service made or

rendered by the tenant of a coi-poreal hereditament and issuing out of

Uhe property of) such hereditament."
Rents as they now exist in England are divided into two great claims,

rent service and rent charge.
A rent sei-vice is so called because by it a tenure, by means of ser-

vice is created between the landlord and the tenant. A rent charge is

the grant of an annual sum payable out of lands in which the grantor
has an estate. Rents in kind still exist, thus the corporation of London
is tenant of some lands in Shropshire by payment to the Crown of an
annual rent of a Fagot.

Peppercorn Rents—supposedly noniinal, an obligation to pay 1 bbl.

of popper consisted of a substantial impost even as late as the 18th
century.

In connection with the word "Lodger" in the Encyclopedia Britannica
we find it applies most frequently and properly "to a person who takes
furnished rooms in a house, the landlord also residing in the premises
and supplying him with attendance," but we have no word which re-

presents the idea of a payment covering both the bare use of real prop-
erty and in ;:dflition tlie receipt of certain service or services furnished
by the landlord. The only service mentioned in the definition above in

the Encyclopedia Britannica is the service <rf the tenant to the landlord.

On leaving a hotel the guest asks for his bill or statement of account
and he would not think of saying he wanted to "pay his rent" in fact

rent, as applied to a hotel, would be the payment by the lessee to the
lessor and you would not think of using it in connection with the pay-
ment by the jruest to the management, but the <iener;d iiin of tenants of

office buildings use the woi*d "rent" havinjj' in niind "the use and
occupancy of real propel ly and its coiporeal hereditaments" and have no
conception that the payment they make each month covers more than
Webster's definition conveys.

Webster says above "a certain periodic profit" which would be true
where the landlord gives the use of real property and its corporeal heredi-

taments, but does not necessarily follou' where he pays out most of the
money received, and sometimes all of it for expenses.
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The hotel guest knows his bill is lor lodging and for services afforded

by the hotel. It includes payment for light, heat, clean linen, the room
fuiTiishings, hot water, the use of the lobby, the services afforded at the
desk to visitors enquiring for guests, the convenience of elevators with
attendants subject to call, with telephone connections in room, with a
dininj? room on the pranises, with a readiness to serve meals or refresh*
merits in the rooms, it includes safety afforded by the house detectives,

the watchman and fire protection.

The word "Rent" is not used in connection w ith hotels and it should
not be used in connection with office buildings. The reason a man will

pay $15 a da\- for hotel accommodations and will say he is being robbed
if asked to pi'.y $8 a day for office building accommodations is that in the
case ot liotels he realizes he is paying for service for the care of the build-

ing and the character of the establishment. In the case of the office

building he still thinks he is paying only for the use of the real property.

« * * *

Of Quantity Surveys*
SOME PROS AND CONS
By JOHN R. WIGGINS

ON REPEATED occasions I have presented to gatherings of
builders, and particularly to representative members and to the
executive board of the Associated General Contractors of America,

the views I hold with regard to the practical application of tlie quantity
survey and its ettect upon the general contractors throughout the
country.

In these friendly discussions, I have made a distinct effort not to
consider the theoretical aspects of tlie question, but to confine my re-

marks to the practical side only. It may be of some service for the
practical side of quantity survey to be summarized here, as I shall try
to do in the briefest possible naanner.

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE FOR ERRORS?
A number oT questions immediately present themselves. The first

concerns the question of responsibility by which we, as members of the
Associated General Coiitractors of America, set so much store: Who
is responsible for errors in the quantity survey?

We know that the owner, when he enters into a contract for con-
struction work, will expect the contractor to he responsible. Most cer-

tainly he will not anticipate paying additional sums on the contractor's
claim that the quantity surveyors made errors in their estimates.
Naturally the contractor will not be willing to assume responsibility for

erroi-s by quantity surveyors, which raises the most practical question
in the mind of the contractor, as to whether the quantity surveyors
will be men who can take financial responsibility for their errors.

Those who favor the quantity survey state that firms will be or-

ganized with sufficient financial strength to l>e responsible for their
mistakes, yet how can the surveyors be responsible lor the ability of
the contractor to complete his work with the estimated amounts of
mateiial'? Will there not \ye a dispute between the contractor and the
sui ve> 01-, it too great or too small a volume of materials should be called

for by the sui'vey ? In the case of too small quantities of materials the

^ASircM prcMnled faefore (he Ocneral SmsIod, Annnat Meetinir. A. G. C C1«vel«iul, Ohb.
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contractor will claim that the surveyor did not provide for sufficient

material, while the sun'eyor will claim that the contractor used it waste-
fully. Disputes of this kind will comphcate still further the already
complex methods of carr>'ing on a general contracting business.

BURDEN O.N THE CONTRACTOR
As a matter of fact, are not the General Contractors of America the

only really financially responsil)le {larlies in general contract work under
the owner? In view of this fact, would not a contractor be arranging to

play the part of the "goat" by the assumption of responsibility for work
(lone outside of his office, outside of his supervision, and by people not
of his own choosing?

After the quantity survey has been made, is it possible for any one in

a fauiUler's office to put a proper price on quantities, unless he personally
goes over the plans to a certain the character of the work covered in

those quantities? And does he not thereby. thr()u<rh duplication of ef-

fort, increase rather than lessen the cost of estimating?
Further, can a builder who endeavors to live up to the mainiiflcent

slogan of the Associated General Contractors of America: "Skill, Inteji-

rity and Responsiliility," be satisfied with so loose a method as having
the men in his office price another man's quant i Lies without thoroughly
going over the same work as the quantity sui*veyor? Without this

duplication of the quantity surveyor's work, the men in the builder's

oifice, pricinsr the job. could not have a romnlete and mtelligent concep-

tion of the work to be priced ; and without this thorough understanding,
they are not fitted to price the work at the low units necessary to secure
a contract under close competition. Therefore, should pricing be done
without the intimate knowledge to be gained only by going over the work
of the quantity surveyor, higher estimates and increased cost to the
owner will be sure to result.

The builder, who has accepted the ideals of the Associated General
Contractors of America as his guide in business, looks with contempt on
a competitor who is willingr to reduce his estimates on a building because
the owner or architect has informed him that John Doe will do the woik
so much more cheaply. Why then, should we not come under the same
condemnation, if we accept figures of others, instead of ascertaining and
making sure by our own personal knowledge what sum we ara willing to
place upon a ^rtain piece of work ?

ARCH ITECI S I KlUUTOR V
I have been informed by a ceilain prominent architect in Philadelphia

^hat when an owner asks him what general contractors do fw the item ii

his cost make-up designated ''Contractor's Profit." he, the arehitect, re-

frrets that he is compelled to reply, "Nothing." U has been my practice,

when I have been complimented on the beauty or layout of a building our
company has erected, to reply that the credit belonged to the architect,

for he had conceived the beauty of its appearance and designed its layout.

But it is niy belief that a j?reat majority of the architects of .America

have neither the organization nor the know-how to carry out the con-

struction of the magniAcent creations they have conceived. Now if it is

the desire of contractors to help them to pet tojrether an organization

and acquire the know-how, they can do so best by permitting the gradual
elimination of the various departments that go to make up their organi-
zations as a whole, and the final outcome will be that general contractors
will be eliminated themselves.
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PRICING CONTRACTS
Even the proponents of the quantity survey do not claim that under

it the sui-veyors could price the jobs, in addition to taking off the quan-
tities. As a general proposition, the quantity sui^veyor would not be in a
position to price the work; tiol hocausp of lack of native a? ilit\ , hut be-

cause of lack of experience, and particularly because the quantity sur-

veyor cannot know how closely a builder can price the work.
Experience has proven the necessity of taking ofT the quantities and

priein«r them in the same office. In no other way, I firmly believe, can a

builder successfully meet the hardpan competition of the present day, and
in no other way can he uphold and augment the standing and efficien^r

of the general contractor.
* * ^!

Rare Stained Glass W indow
Pacific Coast visitors to New York will undoubtedly wish to view the

famous Jesse window that has recently been installed in the Metropolitan
museum of Art. The museum collection of stained glass has gained much
distinction through the acquisition of this window representing the Tree
of Jesse. The glass is comijosed of six large medallions with pairs of

smaller medallions between, and measures 12 feet, 10 inches in height.

ISt'g inches in width. This panel j^robrbly fonned one light of a double

or triple lancet-window. The gUiss has very little restoration and is in

unusually good condition for work of such an early period. It was the
rarest item in the Costessey Collection, formerly at Costessey Hall at

Norfolk, England, a collection made in the late eighteenth or e irlv nine-

teenth century. The provenance of the Ci)stessey gkuss is unknu\\n, but

the Jesse window may be ascribed with certainty to the early Gothic
peiiod of the Lower T^henish school (about I'^OO). It is exhiliited in a

small chapel-like structure in the mediaeval room, second floor, Wing J,

where it is shown by artificial light owing to the present lack of space
for exhibiting glass by daylight.

mm**
Heatless Li^ht

Heatless light, the goal toward which illuminating engineers have
been working: these many years, appears ;th^vist to have liocn attained

in a new- sort of light which has been de\eloi)ed by Professor Dussaud
in Germany. The construction of the lamp is very ingenious. It consists

of a number of mirrors and ordinary Tungsten filament lights. These
lights are connected with the electric circuit through a rotfiting disc,

fashioned from insulating material. The current is taken by copper
brushes from copper plates imbedded in this disc, with the result that
one light after another is turned on and off everv second. Ordinarily

this would result in a flickenng light which would lu^ altogether useless,

but by a special arrangement of the mirrors the light is so concentrated
that it appears absolutely constant to the eye. Not only is the amount
of heat that is gener ilrd during the production of this light kept down
to a minimum, but a great saving is also effected in the current con-

sumption. Similarly, the burning out of the lamps is avoided and their

life is increased very considerably. There is a wide range of possibilities

for such a lamp in modem life.
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Some Thoughts on Co-operation
By ERNEST T. TRIGC

Prp.sifipnt National Federation nf Con-^i i Lu ti<in Imiujitries.

IT is likely that there was never a period in the United States, during
times of peace, when co-operation of all the people was more needed
than now. Contractors, artisans, hankers, rnihoad men, miners,

fanners, women—indeed everybody—must join in unseilish, helpful,

friendly, and intellifrent co-qjierative effort, and maintain a masrnani-
mous spirit one toward another, if we arc to obtain for our country the
prosperity and iiitenial peace which should he the prnal of all.

This is particularly tiTJie of those connected with the constiiiction

industry. The condition of this industry, and particularly the building
branch, has proba})l.v larfjer and more potent pos.sihililies of influence

upon the business and industry of the country as a whole, than an>-

other division of productive activity. It repreiients. next to agriculture,

the greatest classification of industrial activity in the country, and is

the industry through which the permanent wealth of the country is

largely created.

We are now in process of endeavoring to re-establish a pi oper bal-

ance in construction, and to readjust prices and production to points
where constniction may be renewed economically in sufficiently jrreat

volume not only to supply the normal needs of the people, but to make
up the shortages caused by the unbalanced activities of the past few
years. This is a large project, and only thix)ugh co-operation and
by all working harmoniously together can it l>e carried (Hit jiroperly.

But in the great work of reconstiiiction it would be unwise for us

to aim merely at a return to pre-war activities. There have been vari-

ous undesirable influences at work for a score or more years which, in

many cases, have been intensified by the war, and certain unsatisfactory
conditions and practices have been permitted to continue with little or
no change to the present time. It is a few of the problems caused by
these influences and conditions, and of tlie kind of co-operation that semns
essential for their solution, that 1 speak today.

One thing seems very evident,—^that before we can look for a per-
manent revival of CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITIES, wo nnist as an IN-
DUSTRY, justify to the Public a full confidence in values, and that means
to a large degree,—that we must earn and be entitled to their confi-

dence in our practices and in our perfonnance. Unfortunately, per-
haps due in a measure to the nature of the Construction Industry, there

have been in the past in some instances, aggravated examples of collusion

resulting in unnecessary delays and expenses, which the Public has had
to i)ay for. We can never hope to enjoy that full warranted confidence
of the Public until all wrong, unfair and unnecessary acts on the part
of any branch of the Industry are eliminated and we deal with the
Public in an earnest, honorable, open way and give them full value for
their money invested.

I do not believe that the practices which lair-niiiided men in the

Industry condemn, have l)eeu ^tiieial because I do l)elieve that the great
majority of persons, including labor,—actively and directly engagid in

the Constrtiction Industry, are just as honorable and fair as ai"o the men
in any other line of activity. It is, once more, a case of the actions of

a few selfish and narrow-visioned men who have for their own immedi-
ate and temporary gain, brought more or less general disrepute on an
entire industry.
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In the matter of home-building—of which there is such a great short-
njjre, we know that since the si^niing- of the Armistice there has not
ueen a general return of activity because prospective buyers have not
had sulTicient confidence in the stability values. There are three out-
standinfi: elements entering into the cost of constructing a home. I

refer to the cost of such financing as is required ; to the cost of materials,

and to the cost of laljor. Fortunately, the cost of getting the money
necessary is, today, on a reasonable basis and spe^ng generally, home-
building can 1)e financed without exorbitant charjres. Many material
costs have been reduced to a reasonable level, in some instances below
the cost of replacem^t. Other building materials are still high and
the manufacturers of such materials will sooner or later, be obliged to

realize that they are not only retarding their own activities but that
they are holding back i>usiness possibilities on the pait of other build-

ing material manufacturers who have reduced their prices, and that they
are keeping engineers, architects, contractors and lalx)r from useful
occui)at)on, and adding materially to our NATIONAL UNEMPLOY-
MENT r-ROBLEM.

Labor in some centres has been wise enough to accept reasonable
reductions but so far as the building trades are concenied I do not think
this is generally true. 1 am not an advocate of hiring labor at the
lowest figure to which it can be driven. I bdieve that labor should re-

ceive a compensation sufficient not only to take care of the necessities

of life, but to ena])le the family to provide proper education for the
children, to enjoy some of the comforts of the modem day and to have
a little left for systematic saving. I have advocated this for over a
year and have yet to find a contiadiction of the righteousness of this

basis, from any reliable source. In considering the Building Trades
specifically, it must be rememl)eied that employment is not of the con-

tinuous, all-year-round, every-day-in-the>week nature that exists in the
over-statement, m the readjustment of wages in me Building T/aues.

I feel that the rates paid to so-called Common Labor should more closely

approach the rates paid to skilled labor than in the past We all re-

member how prior to the World War common labor often times was paid
as low as 17 '^c an hour and in some communities even less. On the
Jaasis of a ten-hour day and four day a week, this meant that many a
husband and father went home to his wife and growing family with only
?T.OO in his pocket to cover 7 days' expenses. We can all realize what
this means and it is very much to be desired in my opinion, that we
do not permit the wage of common lalx)r in the Building Trades to

again come down to the low point of the past.

On the other side of this question we are now confronted with or-

ganized groups of working men in some localities, who it is stated by
their leaders, refuse to accept a reduction in their wages from the peak
rates of 1920. This sort of a policy cannot prevail eventually and ad-
herence to it simply means a delay in the inevitable readjustment and
means not only unnecessary continued stagnation in building activities

where it exists; but means great suffering and a great economic loss

to everyone involved. I have faith in the fairness and in the good,

common-sense of the great majority of ciui working men and I hope that

the time is not far distant when this good, connnon-sense is going to

assert itself in the communities not yet readjusted, to the end that labor

may do its part to encourage the return of confidence in the Building
Ti'ades as a whole and a return of genuine and permanent activity.
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The constiTJction industry presents an unusually complex problem,
because the contractor, as a rule, maintains only a skeleton peimanent
force, while the jrieat bulk of the employees under his direction rap-

idly change in pei*sonnel. Under these conditions it is a matter of

extreme diffiealty for a single employer to build up the substantial

and reliable forms of contact between himself and his workers which
are to be found in many of our best-managed and controlled industrial

establishments having plants in fixed locations and carrying on a more
or less continuous operation.

The problem is, hrr.\ rver, in many resi>ects, one for community co-

operation. I feel strongly that each community should have a com-
mittee of employers, engineers, architects, and others, to which is dele-

gated the specific problem of endeavoring to develop plans under which
the investor, the architect and engineer, the employer, and the work-
man, may safely join in agreements that there shall be no stoppage
of work Id tiie nature of strikes or lockouts as methods of settling

differences, and that there shall be no discnmination in employment as

between union and non-union men. An integral and co-ordinate part

of the Committee's work would be to endeavor to set forth means
wherry justice and fair dealing will prevail in a way to protect those
who have entered into such asreoments.

There is reason lor the expectation that methods may l)e developed
through these means which will, at least in a measure, eliminate the
enormous costs, to all affected, of artificial stoppage of work throusfh
labor troubles: reduce the antag:onisms and lack of loyalty which so

often exist in the construction industries; and replace the latter by
goodwill and fnmlc understanding between employers and employees.
Is there not reason to brieve that if this subject is entered into with
a distinctly co-operative spirit, and with intelligence, by a community,
the results will be worth while? Certainly the best intei*ests of em-
ployers and employees as well as ttie public will be conserved if success
is attained in this direction.

* • • *

Elihu Root Receives Medal

IN recognition of Elihu Root's services to the commission which under-
took the rehabilitation of Washington, D. C.» on the original design of
L'Enfant, a group of artists and architects on May 3 presented a gold

medal to him at a dinner in the University Club.
"Mr. Root has a long and extremely important record in his efforts

in behalf of American architecture," said John Mead Howells, president
of the Amonoan group, in a statement tellinjr of the honor. "Mr. Root,
Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Taft were responsible for the rehabilitation of the
original plan of Washington, D. C, designed by L'Enfant and approved
by Thomas Jefferson.

"It was, however, Mr. Root's untiring support which made possible
the work of the commission, consisting of McKim, Burnham, Olmstead
and Saint-Gaudens. As Secretary of War and Secretar>' of State he did
evpiything in his power to drive as many stakes as possible in pinning
that plan to the District of Columbia, to use his own words.

"Mr. Root also made possilde the establishment of the National Com-
mission of Fine Arts in Washington, and he helped to organize the
American Federation of Arts."
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Uniting the Oinstniction
Industry

For the first time in the histoiy

of American industrial development
a great industry has united all its

elements— manufacturers, labor,

and the professional branches—in a
great effort to raise the standards
and efficiency of the industry and
improve the service which it rend-

ers the public. The nearest preced-
ent is that furnished by the selec-

tion of Mr. Will TT. Hays as arbiter

of the motion picture industry, but

the American Construction Council,

on which the orrraiiizatioti details

are now beinj^ completed, goes
much farther. It dips down into

the industry and brings together
for conference, for hottoinient of

understanding and for common ac-

tion the architects, the engineers,

labor contractors, materials manu-

facturers and dealers, bankers and
insurance men—all elements con-

cerned \y\th. building work of any
description and with the construc-

tion of public works, railroads,

bridges, irrigation works, etc.

It is stipulated that all the work
of the Council niusl square witli

the public welfai e and so dominant
has this idea been in the prelimin-

ary conferences that Secretary of

Commerce Hoover, seeing the bene-
fits that will result, has taken the

responsibility of presiding at the

formal organizing meeting in

Washington, D. C, during the cur-

rent month, and Mr. Franklin D.

Roosevelt, of New York, former
Assistant Secretary ul the Navy,
has accepted the presidency of the
organization.

The possibilities of the new or-

ganization are tremendous. If the
reader were asked to tell what con-

struction really is, the reply would
probably be, "housing" or "plant

construction and commercial build-

ing" or "highways and bridges,

railroads and canals" or perhaps
"terminals lor railroads and ship
traffic or irrigation and reclama-
tion pi'ojects." Yet all of these

are merely divisions or classifica-

tions of a single industry and
should be included in the thought
of the whole.

Instead of thinking of the build-

ing of houses as the individual ex-
pression of the fancy of the indivi-

dual citizens, of the buildinp" of

highways and railroads as merel>"

the means of an industry we call

transportation, of factory huilding

and hydro-electric construction as

isolated enterprises embarked in by
isolated groups of individuals for
private gain, wo must think of con-

struction as we do of agriculture,

or of mining, or of manufacturing
—as one of the great creators of

permanent wealth, as one of the

foundation stones in our civiliza-

tion on which our progress is built.

Already indications of this are
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evident. Construction reports have
become equal to crop rejwrts as

barometric indicators of the ma-
terial prosperity of the country. On
their rise and fall depends the w^^ll-

being ot millions of our people, the

success of great enterprises, the fu-

ture welfare of our citizens.

One great problem stands ready
for ellective handling. It is the

shortage of building mechanics,
and the labor organizations need
help in establishing necessary ap-
prenticeship system. Mr. Hoover's
department is making a national

study '> Imi'ding codes, and when
its work IS completed there must
be a nation-wide activity to carry
the recommendations into effect—
a type of activity which the new
organization is designed to pro-

mote. In its orsranization the car-

dinal feature of the Council lies in

giving each group equal voting
power. The ten groups agreed up-
on are: Architects, engineers,
construction labor, general con-

tractors, sul)-contractors, materi-
als and equipment manufacturers,
materials and equipment dealers;

bond, insurance and real estiite in-

terests; construction departments
of public utilities, and the construc-
tion depai'tnients of federal, state

and municipal governments. Some
of the associations en<;aged in the
orjiaiiization work have been the
American [ii"titute of Ai'chitfrts.

the Federal American Engineenng
Societies, the Building Trades De-
partment 0 r 1m American Federa-
tion of T.aboi-, the Associated Gen-
eral Contractors, the National Fed-
eration of Construction Industries,

the National Huildin^- Congress,
the National Association of lluild-

in<r Kxcluuiges, the Huilding
Trades Employers Association, the
National Real Estate Board, be-

sides a large number of associa-

tions of manufacturers.
With this strong backing the or-

p:anizers fci'l confident that the

American Construction Council will

quickly he able to play an import-

ant part in the industrial life of the

nation. Work of great magnitude
lies ripht at hand, cvying- for atten-

tion. The public demands tliat the

industry square itself with the pul>
lic interest by eliminating the mi-
nority that have l)r()U«rht it into

ill-repute. The individual elements
of the industry are aroused to the
responsibility which it owes the
public and to the opportunities for

elimination both of duplicate as-

sociation efforts and of wastes ixi

construction operations.

The time is most propitious for
action.

Notes and Comments

Gl'.ARD AGAINST ACaDENTS
Durinpr these days of building

consti*uction on a large scale in

both Northern and Southern Cali-

fornia, extraordinaiy precautions
should be taken t' prevent acci-

dents. These pi ecautions are nec-
essary even when business is dull,

but in lx>om times there is more of
a tendency to put applicants to
work simply because they apply.
Only experienced mechanics should
be employed in erecting and install-

ing the equipment to be used on
each job. There is need of ade-
quate inspection and testing. There
are too many deaths under the con-

struction heading. Men fall from
scaffolds, sometimes because there
are no saret\ supports. Provision
to prevent fallin<! objects striking
men below should be one of the llrst

factors in making places of em-
ployment safe. Especial care
should be taken liy superintendents
and foremen to properly supervise
each installation designed to carry
men and material. The Industrial

Accident Commission has neither
men nor money to enable its Safety
Department to adequately guide
the important work. It is positive-

ly necessary for the contractors, all
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in authority, and the employees
themMlves, to do those things that
will mean the clean record. There
are a sufficient number of risks on
each construction job without need-
lessly adding? to the number. The
employee who disobeys orders or

instructions, or fails to do his work
in the careful way, is a menace to
himself and to all the other men on
the job. The General Construction
Safety Orders promulgated by the
California Industrial Accident
Commission, should be made the
minimum standards.

* • *

NATIONS AMAZING WASTE IN
Bll!LI)IN(i MATKKIAI.S

The aggregate annual repair bill

of home^>wner8 in this country will

this year amount to $540,041,769
for one item alone—the replace-

ment of rusted sheet metal work,
includini? leaders and sfutters, val-

leys and nashiii«-s. This is the out-

standinj? tact hrouj^ht out Wy a sur-

vey just completed by the Copper
& Brass Research Association.

Tt is estimated that there arc in

use in this country at the present
time 5,175,000,000 feet of leadere

and gutters and that about one bil-

lion feet is renewed annually.

The cost of replacements of lust-

ed iron and steel pipe in plumbing
is placed at $86,500,000 annually,

makinp a total annual rust bill of
approximately ^626,500,000.
Of every dollar spent in resi-

dence construction, 36.1 cents is

spent for masonry, 29.1 cents for

carpentry, 8.7 cents for heating, 6.5

cents for painting, 6 cents for elec-

trical work, (i cents I'ov plumbing
3.5 cents for sheet metal w"ork, 2.9

cents 'for roofing and 1.2 cents for
hardware.
The sun'oy shows that the four

last named items plumbing, sheet
metal work, roofing and hardware,
are the heaviest contributors to the
nation's annual repair bill.

It is estimated that between lour

and five billion dollars w ill he spent
this year in new construction, a

large part of it residential. Of this

amount, approximately $240,000,*
000 will be spent for plumbing:.

$140,000,000 for sheet metal work,
^116,000,000 for roofing, and $48,-

000,000 for hardware. It is in

thr-se items that the largrest annual
w aste for repairs and replacements
takes place.

m * *

THE CIVIL ENGINEER AND RADIO
(Endiicariiis nnd Contraetliw}

The American Indian is usually
taciturn. From which it is perhaps
inferable that talking is an art that
does not reach perfection among
races that live out of doors. Talk-
ing has been called the greatest of
indoor sports. Certainly the ton-
gue seems to attain its extremes of
dexterous tiexil)ility amon^; peoples
who abide much undei- a roof. Since
won^en usually live more indoors
than do men, we should expect to
find them more addicted to lingual

athletics than are men.
Having thus established at least

a presumtion that wordiness and
indoomess go together, we are bet-
ter able to understand why rela-

tively few civil enjrineers are fluent

talkers. The life of the average
civil engineer, at least during his

habit-fomning years, is largely a
life in the open. If this tends to

make him diffident about trying to

convey his knowledge to others, it

has at least the merit of causinp
him to keep also his ignorance to

himself. And what a wordful of

ignorance is daily talked and
printed.

There has been not a little worry-
ing over the volume of printed
matter that is annually produced.
Already the literary accunuilation

is so vast as to daunt the student
wlu) seeks a l)road education by
reading. And now comes radio,

with the promise (or is it not really

a threat?) that the frozen language
of a million authors be thawed
fi'om its print and caused to flow

fortii in spoken words to every cor-

ner of the world. Even the taci-

turn civil engineer in his quiet con>
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struction camp at night ia to have
lectures and sennons broadcasted
upon him. Vanish for him the med-
itative hours, and in tht-ir stoad the
rattle and luai ui talk, the tongue
attacks of thousands of trained
speakers. No nutre will future gen-
erations be able to say with truth

:

Great tesehera had I in my youth,
The silent, speaking thiriK^^ of naturn,

And siilitudc that taught me thouKht.

A SCHOOL FOR APPRENTICES

THF Industrial As.sociation of San
I f ancisco, which has charjr*' of

tlie labor relations of the sec-
tion of the building industrv operat-
ing under the open shop, has been
giving considerable time to the prob-
lem of the shortage of skilled labor,
which is becoming nation-wide.

Thv direct niotliod of dealing with
this .shortage was considered to be
the best one and a trades school has
been installed which will eventually
erovide courses In most of the sktlted
uilding craft-s.

The first group of student appren-
ticis to he organized is taking up
plastering. This class haa been hold-
mg daily lesson for more than a week
anfi splt'ndid progress is reported.

Tiiere were seventy hve applications
for training but fo)- the start twenty-
tivf wtre thought sufticient consider-
ing the facilities ready at that time.
More will be Uken in at the beginning
of the next term.

All enrolled students were rciiuired

to pass tile army "beta" psyclioiugical

tfst anfi physical examination as it

was not tiiouKht desirable to waste
instruction on persona incapable of
prollting by it.

An allowance for married men of
$2.5U a day has been provided but
single men are not being paid. Tui-
tion in all instimees is free aad build-

ings and working material have been
arranged for by the association.

To .start the plastering school a
structure containing 9,200 feet of
Hoor spate w.as secured. Bays and
breasts were const ructerl in order to

provide th(! maximum anuiunt of wall
space and one competent instructor
placed in charge of the first class.

Another teacher will be added shortly.

The school operates five days a
week, eight hours a day. A ( otnplete
training course of twelve week.s will

turn out competent tradesmen accord-
ing to the schedule laid down. Ap-
Jtrentices not progressing satisfactory
ly will be given extra consideration
until it hi shown that they are not

suited to the work anil then they will

he discliarKed.

Of the twelve weeks included in the
course, four weeks will be taken up
learning to handle tools. Rough
brown plaster will be used daring this
period and all the various tools in the
plasterer's chest will be handled and
the students drilled in their use until

they become quite proficient. As soon
as tile wall space is filled up the orna-
mental division will take up practice.
Instruction in running molds, cor-
nices, mitering and other fine work
will be given.

High grade white plasters will be
used during the last ei^ht weeks and
all .sorts and grades of material will

be di.scussed and explained to the
class.

May 16 the plumbers* .school started
its course. The schdule for this class
has not been worked out as yet and
it is thought that more time may be
needed to turn out a finished crafts-
man than with the plasterers.

In a short time .schoids for painters,
bricklayers, tile aetteis, and metal
lathers will he established and plans
are already well under way in all of
these branches. The experience gained
in the divisions now at work and to
be soon started will guide the Indus*
trial A.s.sociation in starting classes
in all the other building cratts wiiere
shortage is liable to occur.

To Promote Art in Industry.

The question of whether the spirit

of living art can be brought into the
manufacture of the things of every-
day use in America was discussed at
a meeting in the N'ewark, New Jersey,
iVIuseum last month. The general
opinion was that it could. .A commit-
tee was appointed to gather informa-
tion on what is now being done in the
United States to promote art in in-
dustry. This committee is to report
to a meeting later in the year, which
will be called to consider plans for
the fouiiding of an industrial art mu-
seum, and for the organising of a
national industrial arts association
made up of manufacturers, artists,

designers, craftsmen, workers in

shops and factories, and distributors
and retailers of manufactured good.

Will IVsign Federal HospiUl
Mr. .Matthew O'Brien of San Fran-

cisco has been ."^elected as architect for
a ^,000,000 hospital for tubercular
war veterans, to be built at Livermore.
The money for construction was pro-
vided 1)> ti.r I.anL'l'-y bill, pa>.-ed in

April, netting aside ciiv.OOO.OlM) for the
construction of ho.spitals for ex-.ser-

vice men. The hospital group includes
about twenty-se\'en buildings.
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With the Architects
Building Repofts and Pei^otial Mendon ot

IntcKSt to the Profession

Store and Office Building.

Plans have been prepared bv Archi-
tect William H. Weeks, 36i) Pine
atreet, San Francisco, for a |50»000
store and office building to be erected
in Watsonville for Mr. Otto Stosser;
also a two-stiiry fratnc and jilaster

apartment house nti ( 'ulk'gi.' avcnut,
near Ashby, Berkiky. for Dr. Camp-
bell. Mr. Weeks hu.*j been commis-
siuned to prepare plans for the new
school buiidinga at Santa Rosa for
which bonds amounting to $375,000
were recently voted. Plans have been
completed in the same office for »
tvvf)-stoty reinforrcil concrt'tc doiiu'S-

tic scii'iuc winjr to the Mount Diablo
I'riion Hifrli ScIkkiI, Concord. This
structure wjU cost $90,000.

Will Jud^e War Memorial flans.

Messrs. Ellis F. I-nwn iice of Port-
land, W. R. H. Wilcox of ScattU- and
Bernard R. Maybci k of San Kranci.sco
sailed May lilst for Ilutiolulu to act a.s

judges of plans in the architectural
competition for the territorial war
memorial natatorium to be erected in
the Hawaiian capital. This memorial
will consist of a natatorium modeled
after the Greek pools of antiquity.
The Hawaiian Ic^risiaturc has author-
ized a bond i.s&u*; of .scvi ral hundred
thousand dollars for thv memorial.
The architectural adviser is Mr. Loui.s

C. Mullgardt, farmer San Francisco
architect, who is now traveling
abroad.

Country House.

Architects Julius Kralft & Sons.
Phelan building, San Francisco, have
completed plans for etxensivo altera-

tions and additions to the country
house at Hillsborough for Mr. W. H.
Talbot of PfM'"* it ialliot. San Fran-
cisco lumber dialt-is. The style of
architecture will be English Tudor
and when completed the new home
will have forty or more spacious
rooms. The same architects have
completed plans for a two-story build-
in)? on Minna street, near Third, for

Mr. I). J. O'Kt al and for extensive al-

terations and atUlitions to the Well-
man, Peck building. The cost of the
latter work will exceed $100,000.

Binder & Curtis Busy.

New work in the oftice of .'\rchitccts

Binder & Curtis of San Jose includes

a six-story class A store, office and
club huildmg for the ^^an Jose Com-
meu ial Club, estimated to cost $250,-
000; a two-story reinforced concrete
chapel and classroom building for the
Christian Assembly, formerly the
Home of Truth, to cost $80,000; a two-
story reinforced concrete ward baild-
inK at the County Infirmary, San .Tose.

tu coAt ^HM»,iiO(), and a larere Colonial
residence for Mr. F. A. Wilder of the
Pratt-ix>we Company, to cost $25,000.

Mr. Donovan Honored-

Mr. John J. Donovan, Oakland arch-
itect, has been invited to give a course
of lectares on "The Practical Side of
School House Planning" durin^r the
summer session of the University of
California.

This course is indiided for school
executives, superintendents, princi-
pals, teachers preparing for adminis-
trative work, and others interested in

the problems of school building. Lec>
tures, discussions and stereopticon
view.<t and Alms of the important de-
tails of srhool building; will be USed
ir. presenting the problems.

Telephone Building .Addition

PlaiiM iiave been completed by Mr.
E. V. Cobby, engineering department,
Paciftc States Telephone Company,
San Francisco, for an additional storv
to the telephone exchange on Bush
street, San PVanclsco. This addition
will provide for one of the most elab-
orate private cafeterias on the Pacific
Coast, having accommodations for
700 girl.s. Electric equipment will be
used throughout, including ovens,
washing and drying machines, cook-
ing utensils, etc.

Appointed Assistant Professor.

Mr. James Chil'.nan, Jr., has been
appointed Assistant Professor in .\r

chitpctural Desijrn al I'arnejrie Insti-

tute of Terhnolo^;-y. Piitsburv:h. Mr.
Chillman, for the pa>t tivree years,
has been studying at the American
Academy in Rome, as the holder of
the Poman Prize Fellowship. His
work at Carnegie Tech will begin next
September. He is a graduate of Uni-
verity of Pennsylvania in the class of
JU14, with the degree of Master of
Arts.
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Arehitcct BuRbee Busy.
Plana are being completed by Arch-

itect Arthur G. iiuRbee of San Fran-
cisco for a four-slory and mezzanine
store and oftUt building to be erected
on the southtast (diner of 22nd and
Valencia slifois, San Frainiscit. at a
coat of $8r>,U0*». The entire ground
floor has been leased to an iCaatem
niK concern. The ofAces have been
arranged for physicians and dentists.
Mr. Bugbee has also prepared plans
for a large residence tor Mr. Taylor,
of Taylor & Taylor; alterations to the
residence of A. Samuel on Common-
wealth a\ eiiui' and a om- story indus-

trial building on Natuma ;itreet for
the Bothin Real Estate Company.

Berkeley Architect Busy.
Architect W. H. Ratcliff, Jr., First

National Bank building, Berlceley, has
t-omplt'ti'd |ilaiis and awarded a inn-

tract for a three-story and bastme'st
frame and stucco apartment house for
Mrs. A. B. Pray, to cost $.15,000, to
be erected on Piedmont avenue and
Dwieht Way; also a large residence
in CTaremont for Mr. Sumner Clement
to cost Sir),0O0; a store building on
Telegraph avenue at ('banning Way
to I'list i?.?ri,iiOii, and a t\vi)-stary rein-
forctii coiuietf piivate school build-
ing at Har<)l(l Way and Kiltrciigc
street. Berkeley, lor the .Armstrong
.School for Private Secretaries. The
latter building will cost |85,0(K>.

New Catholic College.
Plans are being prepared by Archi-

tect Leo .1. Devlin, Paiitic huildintr.

Ran Frami.Hco, for a lar^e fitcpioof
college building and domiiiiny to be
erected near Mountain \'ii\v. .Santa
Clara county, for the Ci>lU'Kt.' of St.

Joseph of Cupertino. The building
will contain over 50,000 square feet of
floor space and will have 400 rooms.
The cost of the improvement is esti-

mated at $1,250,000.

(rranted CertificalcK.

The State Board of .Architecture
has granted certificates for the prac-
tice of architecture to Viggo A. Han-
sen, with Stanton, Reed & Hibbard,
622 Metropolitan building, and to
Harry .McAfee of Swascy & McAfee,
architects, 1018 Hibernian building,
Los Angi'lts.

Stale Board Elects Officers.
At the meeting of the California

State Board of .Architecture held in
Los Angeles May 11th and 12th the
following officers were elected:

Clarence R. Ward, pre.>»ident; W. J.

Podd, vice-prcsidi nt; A. M. Edelman,
secretary and treasurer; Sylvain
.Schnaittacher, assistant secretary and
treasurer.

Los Angeles Synagogue.
Architects A. M. Edelman and S.

Tilden Norton of Los Angeles have
been commissioned to prepare plans
f<ir a :?r)r)0,000 synago^'ui- to be erected
on tlu' northeast coiiicf of W'ilshire

stifut and Hobaft boulf\ard, I.os \n-

fi^^les},
for the Congregation B'nai

*rith.

Opens Fresno Office.

Architt'i t E. W. Peterson has opi ned
an office for the practice of the pro-
fession in the Cory building, Fresno.
Mr. Peterson reports that he is quite
busy preparing plans for several
school buildings and churches in
Fraino county.

Will Ilesign Stockton Auditorium.
The architects who have been se-

lected to prepare plans for the new
municipal auditorium at Stockton
have organized and will carry on the
work under the name of the Citv
.Architectural Comnii.s.>4ion. w i

Messrs. Glenn Allen, president W. J.

Wright, vice-president, and Louis S.

Stone, chairman of the executive.

DesigninK Hydro-Ehctric Plant.

Engineer.** KUery, Kru.sl Ac Patten,
Merchants National Bank building.
San Francisco, are preparing plans
for a 200,000 horse p<iwer hy<lro-elec-

tric plant at Auburn for the American
River Water & Power Company.
I'lans I all for a dam 120 feet high, a
jjower plant, 12 miles of log flume and
considerable irrigation pipe work.

Attend National Convention.
The- Parific Coast df•!^^^'ltion to the

Anitricaii Iiistituti' ( 'on', ention in Chi-
cago included Art hil( i ts \V. H. Kaville
who was elected prtsiilent, and
J. S. Fairweather of San Fi-an-

cisco; Harlan Thomas, F. A. Nara*
more, J. H. Schack and Chas. H.
Alden, all of Seattle, and the following
from Los Angeles: Mes.<;rs. Edwin
Bergstrom, A. M. Kd- Iman Myron
Hunt. Reginald I). John.son, .Sumner
Hunt, Chas. F. Plummer, Harwood
Hewitt. F. Pierpont Davis and R. Ger-
main Hubby.

Oakland Skyscraper.
The Tribune Publishing ('ompany

has announced that it will erect the
t all*.' .si business building in Oakland.
While the structure will eov«r a small
ground area, it will be at least eigh-
teen stnrif'K in hoipht or two stories
taller than the new buihiing under
construction for the Oakland Bank of
Savings. Mr, Edward T. Foulkes,
Crocker building, Sun Francisco, is

the architect.
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Architect.H \ isit San Diego.
Members of SoullRtn California

Chapter. A. I. A., held their May
meeting in San Diego, and after lunch
the visitors enjoyed a trip to Tia-
Juana. The evening meeting, held at
Hotel San DitKo. comluded the pro-
gram. Addresses wire made by
Messrs. Edwin BerK^^trom, Sumner P.

Hunt, Wm. Templeton Johnson, Wm.
H. Wheeler and Kugene M. HolFmaii.
The members and guests present

were: Messrs Edwin Bergstrom, Wm.
M. Clarke, R. Germain Hubby, Sum>
ner P. Hunt, Chas. F. Plummer, Al-
fred \V. Rc«a. J. T. Zi'lU-r. Walter .S.

Davi«, W. Asa Hudson, Scort Qiiintiii,

Donald R. Wilkinson, Lloyd Mally. L.

J. Zeller, Syivain Schnaittacher, VVm.
Templeton Johnson, Wm. H. Wheeler
and Eugene M. Hoffman.

Carnegie Professor Honored.
Professor Harry Stcrnfeld, acting

head of the Department of Aichitce-
ture, Carnepie Institute «f Techno-
hn:y, Pittsburgh, recently received a
medal and diploma awarded by the
Pan-America Congress of Architects
that met in Montevideo, Uruguay.
The award was made in recognition
of work done by Mr. Stemfeld in the
fleld of Architecture.

San f.uis Obispo Hotel.
New work in the office of Architect

C. A, Meussdortfer, Humboldt Bank
building, San Francisco, includes a
iive^tory reinforced concrete store
and hotel building for Mr. J. L. An-
derson of San I.uis Obispo, to cost
$200,000, and a len-story class \
apartment house at Greenwich and
Hyde ."Streets, San Francisco, for Mr.
O. B. Martin, to cost $200,000.

Fresno Apartment House.
Messrs. Lewis & Ellery, Merchants

National Bank building, are complet-
ing plans for a $75,000 brick veneer
apartment house to be erected in
Fresno for Mr. W. J. Whitney. The
same archiltctts are making pfans for
a Christian Science church in Hay-
ward to cost $15,000.

Sacramento Bank Building.
The K. E. Parker Company of San

Francisco submitted the low bid for
the construction of a branch bank
building at 6th and K streets, Sacra-
mento, for the Bank of Italy. The
huildinp with meehanical equipment
and rtxturcs will represent an outlay
of $250,000.

$200,000 Church.
Plans have bot-n completed and a

contract has been let for a four-.story
steel frame church building at Tenth
and Figueroa streets, Lu.s Angeles,
for the Emanuel Presbyterian Church.
Mr. C. F. Skilling is the architect.

Where to Find Out About Zoninir.
The Department of Commerce, in

response to the needs of over 00 cities
in which zoning is in effect, and of
over 110 cities which have zoning
ordinances in preparation, has just
issued A Selected Bibliography of
Zoning. Thi.s contains critical refer-
ences to the most important articles
on the subject which have appeared
in periodicals and books. Special sec-
tions are devoted to the arguments
for and against soning, to the legal
aspects of soning, and to such techni-
cal matters as the relation of city
pl_annin>; to r.iii;:. Mn- different type's
ut" disLrieLsi, and a^eneies and admin-
istration for zoning.
The bibliography may be obtained

by application to the Division of
Building and Housing, Department of
Commerce, Washington, D. C.

Wireless Equipment for Office
Buildintr.

The establishment of the most mod-
ern and powerful broadcasting and
receiving station that can be obtained
on top of its building now under con-
struction at Market and Main streets,
San Francisco, and the wiring of all
offices in the fifteen-story structure
for radiophone instaiiation, was re-
eently announced by the Matson Navi-
gation Company.

There will be several hundred of-
fices in the Matson building and those
of the tenants who install radio recep-
tion sets will have only to plug in at
a connection that will be in each room
to "listen in" to the concerts being
broadcasted every day by stations
throughout Noitbein California.
The Matson is said to be the first

skyscraper on the Pacific Coast to
make provision for wireless telephone
conveniences for its tenants.

Addition to Mercantile Building.
Architect A. A. Cantin of San

Francisco has completed plans for a
$(^0,000 three-story addition to a large
nitrcanLilt; building on Sacramento
street, covering ground area 2.").\120.

Mr. Cantin has also prepared plans
for a Spanish bungalow to be built on
his ranch near Mountain View, Santa
Clara county.

Salvation Army Building.
Arcliitect Arthur S. Heineman, San

Fernando building, Los Angeles, has
rompletcd plans for ;i seven-story
class A hotel of 1;j5 rooms for the
Southern California division of the
iialvation Army. The building will
cost $175,000.

College library Building
Architect Myron Hunt of Los An-

geles is preparing plans for a library
buikling for Occidental College to cost
$100,000.
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Form Fartncrship.
A partnership for the practice of

architwture has been formed by Mr.
Jolin H. Powers and Mr. John
H. Ahnden, former hea'l d rafts-

man for Messrs. Bakewell and Brown
and Mr. Henry H. Meyers, with offices

at 400 Montgomery street* San Fran-
cisco. Some of the vorlc which they
have under way inclades a $50,000
apartment house on Leavenworth
.street, near Eddy, for Mr. C. F. Ernst,
a reinforced concrete machine shop on
Folsom street for Mr. F. T. Meakin,
a commercial garage in San Jose and
a large store building in Palo Alto.

$.35,000 Apartment House.
Architect B. Geoffrey Banks, First

National Bank Building, San Fran-
cisco, has prepared plans fnr an !it-

tractive frame and brick vcaei r apart-
ment house liavinj? eight apartnients
of four and five rooms each, for Mr.
K. (". Ogdcn. It will be erected on
29th street, just off of Webster, in

Oakland, at an estimated cost of
136,000.

Commercial (iaranc.
Architect H. C. Kauni.tnn of San

Francisco ha.s completed plans for a
large reinforced concrete commercial
garHKv f'lr Mr. Frank Clark. The
building will he erected on the south-
west corner of Divisadrrn and fJrcne

streets, San Francisco, and will cost

135,000.

Office and Loft Building.
On Sacramento street, near Battery,

San Francisco, TT. & \V. I'iorre, Inc.,

will erwt a three-story and basement
class A ofCu ( aiui loft building, from
plans by Architect B. G. McDougall,
Alto building, San Francisco.

Community Apartment House.
Plana are being completed by Arch-

itect H. P. Merritt and Engineer C. H.
Snyder of San Francisco, for an eight-
story class A community apartment
house at Sacramento and Mason
streets, San Fruncisco, to cust $1,000,-
000 or moie. Construction will be in

charge nf Marcus Marcussen.

Los Angeles Building.
Architects G. A. Lansburgh and S.

Heiman, associated, are preparing
plans for a four-story and basement
rlnss C store and ofnce building for
Messrs. E. Tropp and W. C. Critten-
den. Huildin^' will ho located on Hill

street, north of Kighth, Los Angeles,
and will cost $360,000.

State Print iriR HuildinK-
Plans have been lonipleted by the

Architectural Department in the State
Engineer's Office, Sacramento, for the
new State Printing Office building to
be erected at 11th and O .streets, Sac-
ramento, at a cost of $240,000.

Words of Praise.
The following letters speak for

themselves, being two of many simi-

lar tomniunications which the pub-
lishers have received of late and indi-

cating the regard with which thiji mag-
asine is held by contractors as well as
architects:
PtaiM and Ertimjiti-s Work Cuaruttacd

K. C. H INK LB
COVTRACTOK AND BUILOBft

KSPARTO. CALIFORNIA
Mar 1«. 1S»

Th«- Arthltect iti ! i-:ii/in<(»r.
«•»--'•>-- I'oxi-nifl HUiu.,

Dcnr Sim: Enolo«ied lind ch>rk for 22.^0.

for whkb pICMe Mild mr 'the Areliit«et and
EniclncMr for on* y«»ar. ! am raelMinir «
Jotter from n frletid which rt-fpr. ffi vttiir miii!-

aziri'", ThoilKht it mieht pro\i' it i.ri>t ins; to

you to know how «t leant one builder rvuar«i»

jroyr vtork.
Yours truly.

K. C. HINKLB.

D. FKNTON
CONTBACTOR AND BUILDER

ITS W«4t Court Str<«t.

Phone 1S0.W.
WoodliitKl. Cnlif..

April 27. 11122.

Mr. K, C. HInkic,
£»iutrtu. Cal.
Prien4 Hinic : Hnvp been thinkiiiR I could

come up fiiid ."iK-nd a day with you, but it

«fm» itii.'t imno >iM«'. as you know theru ii«

ilwuyx •Mim-tliKn.' t iiiis up to prevent. How-
fvvr. whenever I have anythini; which 1 think
IrmhJ I like to dhnre it with my frienda. I had
oenuiton to call on one of ih« Imdinfr arehf-
tn:t^ of SacrHincnto sometime bitck and whil*
there I noticp'l a book which he had jii«t bi-^n

reudinc : it i* crtllf it The Arthitcrt rtn<l Eniti-
n4'er. si. I i|uierl\ ti>i k lh* .i<i<ir(-> and iiiil>-

ncribetl for it. Well, llink, I think it i.o the
srcatc»t book I have cv«r aottan hold of far
our buaiiiwfk, Just what we want to kiwp uk
brii hed up to the times, !to I am askinir you tu
be mire and »»ibrrril»e for it. If you do. ntart
with the A|>rll tiumber. I »tarteti with the
Jitntinry niimbrr. I urn nire you will like it

iMt it will bo u wonderful help to you. n* you
can And in it aaythinic you can imwlbly nwi
in the bulhllnK line and at the same time tell

you jui<t where to iret it. It nl^n »tive« price* of
variouM thinRH and of all i la^^c^ of labor. The
beauty of it- it If published in Krif^co. It also
contninw much readinK in regard to conKtruc-
tion artieUn written by the Icadinx t:nKineer!»

and architect* of the coast.
Your* truly,

DEL.
A<l<l.'. s : The Architixt and EntCtnCCr, <tS

FoM-roft UldK.. San Fraiiciaca.
*2.'0 per year.
If yon haven't it for the Lord'* aak* set It.

P. S.-'nuitaee* i« goad, wit! be better when
you let hMMie of those lathen. Ha!

Heat BuildingH—Cool Buildings Next
A S:\u FraiK isco man, Mr. VVillard

W. Brown, well-known manager of the
Feather River Inn, has secured pat-
ents on an invention which promises
to command world-wide attention.
Mr. Brown proposes to lltiiixe the
steam heating pipes in hot weather
to (iistril)ute ptoeess-i-ooled air. It is

claimed that hy its use u tcniperatuif
of seventy det^iees tan be maintained
in buildings in the hotest tropical re-

gions or the Orient. The invention
has been installed in the United
States Senate Chamber at Washing-
tern with very satisfactory results, it

is said.
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With the Engineers

Let Public Know What an EnRineer l»

WRITING to "Engrineering and
<'ontracting" on the subject of
"GreattT Publicity for the Kn-

ffto«er»" Mr. i: l
. Delery of New Or-

leans offers tlie following sugKestions:
"It appears to me that a grood plan

would be to have civic bodies who are
interested in improving conditions,
have one of their members write a
well-thouj?ht-out and carefully pre-

I)areH paper on the matters in whii h

they are interested, take the matter
up with the officers of the local engi-
neering society and read it at one of
their 'meetinirs.

"What our cn^^iiuoring societies
have been doirij^. in sonu* mcHsure,
and \\ tiat I tliink \hv\ shuuiil eotu-er;-

trate on, is to educate the public as to
just whn\ an engineer is. Most people
think that an engineer can do no other
thing than design structures, machin-
ery and other devices, or make maps
and surveys. What they do not seem
to understand is that the eluef func-
tion of an engineer i.-* to conceive,
finan(( , organize, design, erect and.
Inst but not least, economically oper-
ate public works.

"In many places we find water-
works, sewerage and drainage systems
beinu' operated under the charge of
men not conversant with the essential
principles of engineering. There are
many cities in which the health board
is made up entirely of doctors and
civilians. NoW it is very well for med-
ical men to find out what is desirable
for the health of a rnmmiinity, hut it

is absolutely up to an eti^^iiieer lo de-
cide how the r emedy is In he a|)idied,
with the funds available, and to decide
what funds are needed. In many cases
the advice of an engrincer in financinl
matters would be of dt tided advan-
tage to public boards because of his
natural tendency toward the conserv-
ative side of all financial traiisaetions.

"It would be well for communilies
if tlie administrative head of all

departments doin^c construction or
maintenarue work was a thoroughly
qualified engineer of acknowledged
standing. Furthermore, he should be
untrammelefl by partisan politics. Un-
fortunattly, this is not likely to be
perniilted.

"I believe thai if it were possible
for the engineering societies to organ-
ize small active units (committees)
who would constantly keep before the
legislature and governor of each state
the necessity of appointing on all pub-

lic boards at least one engineer who
would be a member of the board, not
an employe, then the en^rineer would,
indeed, get into a jmsition in which he
could do most for liis community and
gain the reeoK^nition which he de-
Serves.

"I believe that if it were po.ssible to
keep city engineers and engineers in
charge of other public boards free
from political entanglements and un-
due influence, all puhlic works would
be conducte<l on a much more e* i>nun>-

ical basis than is at present usually
possible. This is a matter which is

up to the voters of the community. If,

as usually happens, most of the busi-
ness men of a community are so en-
groisRed with their personal business
that they cannot find time to register
or til \'(>te more than once in several
year.x, then the respoa.sibiliiy rests

with them and what happens due to

the politicaiization of public works, is

beyond anything that the engineering
societies can correct.

"When the public awakes to the
neressity of placing in charge nf i)ub-

lir woi'ks only men who iiave been
trained to handle lar^e eti^ri tu-^ring

problems, then, and only then, will they
reap the harvest of benefits which eco-
nomical construction and operation
can produce. In the meanwhile, all

that the engineering .societies can do
is to so organ i/e and co-operate that
the benefits of entrineerinu knowledge
and training on puhiie buurtls shall be
persistently and forcibly brought to

the attention of our governors and
legislatures."

Road Building Experiments

The California Highway Commis-
sion, jointly with the U. S. Bureau of
Public Roads, also with the co-opera-
tion of the Columbia Steel Company,
in the use of its property, is to con-
tinue to completion "the Pittsburg
highway tests started last spring by
the company to invesiit^ate the
strength of different types ol concrete
highways, witli particular reference
to the etfect of reinforcing steel. At
the conclusion of the tests already in-

stitute d. the Commission and the Fed-
eral I'.ureau expect to .start an entirely

new iSeries of tests on tlie same K'i'oiind

which has been olTered for tlie purpose
by the steel company.
The fact that expenditures for

highways in the United States last

vear amounted to approximately
i>600.(M)0,000, an amount which places
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rotxd buildinff among: the bip indus-

tries of the country, justi fit's a con-
siderable expenditure for experiment
to determine just how they should b«
built to meet the needs of the ever
increasing traffic.

Whoi ridine over a finished road
very few pec^te think of the problems,
many and vaned, which Its building
^ivi'H rise to. Kor itistanoe, the cost

of oil. gas ami rei)Hirs, for motor ve-

hifles can be varied by simply chang-
ing the location, the curves or the

grades. The type of surface also

must be considered in the economic
operation ci vehicles. Problems also

arisp in connection with the materials
and methods of construction and main-
trnarue of the surface. There is also

the proper selection and dcsi|^ of

the surface which includes considera-
tion of the subgrade.
Problems of Interest to a certain

locality Mre nsnalhr investigated by
the various state highway and educa-
tional in.stitu*: ir- throughout the
country, the ];u! i au of Public Roads
co-operatinn (>\ '-vay of furnishing

part of the personnel and special in-

struments and equipment. At pres-

ent, there are in progress eight inves-

tigations of this character ranging in

size from small laboratory tests re-

quiring but one inve8ti|rator and little

equipment, to experimental road.s

like the Pittsburg highway, requiring

a corps of research engineers and ex-

pensive equipment and apparatus.

TImm activities show that the country
has gone Into the road building busi-

ness in earnest and should pve as-
surance that the great mileage of
roads to be built will be the best and
most economical that science can
develop.

Consolidated Service Bureau.
The San Francisco Engineering

Council ha.s taken up the local eni-

ployment situation as it affects engi-

neers. A committee has been appointed

consisting of Messrs. W. H. Phelps,

chairman, W. W. Hanscom and Wal-
ter Stalder, to investigate the subject
of unemployment in the engineering
profession. A thorough study has
been made by the committee which
recommends that a consolidated sei-v-

ice bureau be established in San Fran-
cisco for the purpose of receiving and
filling openings for the services of
members of the various societies.

The report has received the ap-
proval of the members of the council
and the secretaries of the Tepresenta-
tive societies have been (irganized into

a committee to draw up a proposal
foi financing and operating such a
bureau.

Donald M. Baker Resigns.
Mr. Donald M. Baker, hydraulic

engineer for the Bureau of Water

Rights, has resigned as a director of
San Francisco Chapter, American
Association of Kngineers, on account
of the recent removal of the bureau
to Sacramento.
Mr. Albert N. Johns has been ap-

pointed by the chapter to M the va-
cancy on the board.

CooMMrete Product Association.
For the purpose of standardising

the quality of concrete products made
and used in Southern California a
new organization has been formed
under the name "The Concrete Prod-
ucts Association of Southern Cali-

fornia." This association, which was
organized recently at a meeting held

at the headquarters of the Portland
Cement Association in Los Angeles,
will automatically become a local

branch of the national body, with
headquarters in Chica^.
"Tne purpose of this association,"

said President Watkins, "is to estab-

lish a definite and standard quality

in the manufacture of all concrete

products, which includes building

units, architectural stone, art con-

crete, concrete hollow tile, concrete
blocks and concrete bricks, and to
give the consumer a finihed product

that will continue to live up to the

slogan of 'coni irti for permanence.'

We have accepted as a standard the

American Concrete Institute specifica-

tions which af« now the basis of build-

ing codes in most American cities."

Road Types on Lincoln Highway.
On February 1, 1922, the mileages

of the various types of road construc-

tion on the Transcontinental Route of

the Lincoln Highway, New York to

San Francisco, were as follows: Mii<»

Couerete - ~ • ^21

Brick - -
Ritiuninoiu miic«daiB -

Mncadam .• - - •M
Afiphalt W
CreoK'rtp Mock
Granite hUick . J
Grad«i uravcl 1.052

Natural «f««*I
Graded Mitb - o26

Natural earth - »*S
Sand - — •

Valuable Stock Bulletin

Users of construction equipment
and machinery will be interested in

the Priced Stock Bulletin just issued

by the Smith-Booth-Usher Company
of Los Angeles and San Francisco.

In line with the policy of that com-
pany, the price ol each stock item,

a:>d' this means something over 1000
machines, exclusive of supplies, is

.shown together with the stock Inta-

tion (Los Angeles or San Francisco).

The completeness of the .'<niith-

Booth-Usher Company's stock as

shown in this Priced Stock Bulletin is

very impressive and as a "Buyer's
Guide" the Bulletin should prove in-

valuable.
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The Contractor

When a Contractor Buys Lumber.

WHEN a contractor buys lumber
be wants what he buys. When
m ear to billed 3,000 feet short

and the ffrade ia below the contractor
.suffers. Such suffering haa not been
uncommon. Accordingly, a cottfcr-

ence to the point taken part in by
Secretary Hoover at the National
Lumber Manufacturers' Association
convention April 6 is of interest.

In the early part uf the discussion.

Mr. Hoover was told by Mr. Hines of

tiie Edward HInes Lumber Company,
Chicago, that the Chicago Lumber
Dealers' Association have subscribed

to the following principie.s:

"They will have their inspectors to
inspect lumber in any part of the city;

they will see that the lumber ia ae-
cording to grade; they will see that
the contractor.s, the architects, and
the public if any que.stion.s come up,

have an inspection ri>:ht in Chicago."

Mr. Hines said, "That will protect
the public and irill alao protect the
retailer from the ones who are pnrsu-
ing bad practices. Of course, you can
appreciate that in competition, • the
man who is hone.st cannot compete
with i I iionest man. Some cars of
lumber arriving in Chicago were billed

short 3,000 feet on every ear. The
grade was always below."

Mr. Hfnes thm read resolutions
paf^Bed by the Southern Pine Associa-
tion at their recent convention in New
Orleans, which are as follows:

1. The committee r«coromend]i the Krade
marking of lumber M • Bteanii of protecting
lumber buyer);.

2. The commttte* recnminencls that lumber
ho miirktfl with th» name of the uriicir. or such
abbreviation thereof ns it may be practicable

to 1MP9»
S. "nw eaifimRt«e raeomitivnila that the

nnmhcr of the mill, to be (fpfifrnatprf by the
S<jii(ht'rn I'iiio A«wi)c iiitiiin. ht^ ^hiiwii uti the
lumber in connection with th*t grade mark,

i. The committoe recommends that the
Ijuitrtl uf direetorH authorise the secretary-man-
ager to solicit BUKCMtlMW for mrchliaical or
other means of stamphut, prIntinK or imprm-
inir itrnttc mitrki iii»"n mnmifni t crcil lumber.

5. Thf conimitttf riiHUnmi-tnIx that the
board of directors b« rc<)ucsted to obtain th«
opinion of counMl to ucMtalo whether or vat
th« SoDthern Pine Aaaoctatlon con lernlly f««*
omnend the adoption by it» sTthscrilxT'-i of
symbols or irrade marks, to be usrd hy thi-m in

Conn**!!^!! with mnrtts (iekiiinatiriK the immbcr
of Ih*' mil! mill the Krade.

6. The tummittee rei<mimonds thiit the lii-

rccton" instruct tbo tecr<-t«r.v-m«naiier to ad-
dress an innuirjr to ti»e a-.><ociiilion subscribers
askinK whether or not th. y will be willinK to
adopt the prat'Uii' <if j,-r:iiii- markinit.

7. The committee recommends that when SO
per cent of oubfcrib^ra aball have IndkotMl
their willinicnr^'K to Join In the maveHMnt of
irwie markine lumber for the protection of the

barer, that the dircctom authurlie the iA.>'Uance

of » liet of »ueb milla in alphobeticoi order

ehowiiik! the number assiKn^d to each mill and
to >iiri\ish such list to all buyers of lumber.

8. That subscribers be urRed to place in
each ear of lumber loaded by them « eont
f-howinK tally a piec« and grade of the mate>
rial loaded therein.

9. That buyers, when desiring to ascertain
thf mill by which n certain shipment Of srmde
marked lLimb«-r hiu* bi'eti mado tHV tUBVV tO
the a>M>ciali<>n for the snme.

Mr. Hines: If such resolutions are
complied with a very large means of
protection to the miyer can be ob-
tained, became there will be shown
on every^ ear a piece tally of the con-
tents of the car. The public will be
advised, all over the United States,
when a carload of lumber i -hipped,
the mill shipping that lumber will
have in the car, in a conspicuous place,
the contents of the car, both in grade
and feet» and that wlu really afford
the btt^er protection to a large extent.
In addition to that, in my opinion, the
retailers of the United States would
welcome co-operation with the manu-
facturers so far as protecting the real

ultimate consumer of lumber. I thinic

we can secure the active and immedi-
ate co^oerate of the Retail Lumber
Associations of the United States. If
that is dnrr, thr ttltimate consumer
will be, foj liie liibi time, actually pro-
tected in the buving of his material,
whether he buys .50U fett or 5,000,000
feet.

The Chairman: While you are on
your feet, Mr. Hines, I would be glad
to have you give the secretary your
views on the appointment of inspec-
tors by the National As^( < i iti ti

Mr. Mines: That is the niu.si prac-
tical way of protectinjj the public.

First, the National Association would
be held responsible for the honesty of
the inspector, and second, for lus be-
ing a practical man and the Issuance
of a certificate backed by the National
Association certificate of the contcntij

of a certain car, that it contains so
much lumber and that it contains the
particular »?rade for the purpose de-
sired, la that the point?
The Chairman: Yes, that is tbe

point.
Secretary Hoover: Is it feasible to

stamp the board contents on each
stick?

Mr. Hines: N'o, that is not feasible.

The important thing is to have the
grade shown. That is very practical.

We are doing that now in export lum-
ber. The grade Is marked. If it can
he done for export it can be done for
domestic use. That is not so much to
protect our industry as to protect the
public.
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STANLEY
Ball Bearing Butts

Seven Distinctive Features

1. Non-rising Loose Pins.

2. Self-lubricating Pins

3. Beveled Edges

4. Square Shoulders

5. Stanley Ball Bearing Washers

6. Non-detachable Washers

7. Square Comers

The SUnley Works wii» the oriiiinal de-

siiiners and manufacturer* of Ball

Bearing Butts. In addition to the Seven

I)i«tinctive Features the clan* number

is stamped ut>on the back of each Butt

for identiflcation. The letter "Z"
•tam|)cd on the back of the Butta di»-

ttnKuUhea the Stanley Sherardized Fin-

ish an antlrust finish recommended for

all steel Hutu exposed to the w«*ther.

When specifyinic remember The Seven

Distinctive Features of Stanley Ball

Bearing Butts.

ISTANtEY;
THE STANLEYWORKS

NEW BRITAIN, CONN.
New York Chicago San Franciico Lo* Angeles Seattle

Manufacturers of
IVrought Hardware and Carpenters' Tools

When writing to Advertisers please mention this maKszine.
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Secrptary Hoover: Would you pro-
pose to have the national inspector
subject to the call of the consumer?

Mr. Hines: Absolutoly. For in-

stance, each regional association

would have their particular inspector

for their species cf wood. If any
aneBtion eeme np anywhere the pub-
e would have a rig^ht to call for an

inspector, whether for yellow pinr or

anythin^c else. The public wou.a be

shown that the National Association
is back of the inspection, and you can
appreciate that it would be difficult

to set an inspector who could grade
eight of ten difPerent kinds of lumber^
but on the coast they could have an
inspector of hemlock, fir and so forth.

Secretary Hoover Sup: ise there
were a dispute which the inspector de-

cided in favor of the shipper, what
recourse would the consumer have?
'Mr. Hines: In our experience we

have never known a case where the
licensed inspector graded lumber but
Vkhere the public was satisfied, and I

presume we have had over 1,000 cases
m different kinds of woods. In the
first place, the inspector is practical;

second, our rules for prading lumber
are so plain that if a man is zeBsim<-

ably acquainted with the grades, he
knows the licen5?od in pr i tnr- i doing
full justice. We have found tnat the
National inspectors have leaned a
little backward against the mills. I

am speaking both as a buyer and a
seller* We have a number of yards
in Chicago, and we buy forty or fifty

cars a day. We have had differences
with other mills, but we have the first

case to find that the inspector has not
done U8 full justice. That statement
will bo endorsed hy all of the lumber
yard leaders of the city of Chicago,
and I am positive it will be endorsed
by the entire retail trade of the
SUtes.

Secretary Hoover: Do you think
it necessary tu introduce some idea
into the lumber contract that makes
such a contract, in case of a dispute,
subject to inspection?
Mr. Hines: That would be an ex*

eellent idea. I would welcome that,
both as a manufacturer and a buye-
The Chairman: We have not re-

sorteci to that, Mr. Secretary, because
we are only one party to the contract.

As I understand, where there in an
official inspection, both parties to the
controversy join in submitting the
matter to arbitration, so that the de-
cision of the arbitrator is final and
binding on both parties.

Secretary Hoover: How fai' do you
think that this idea can be adopted?
The Chairman; My own thought is

that it can be made universal.
Secretary Hoover; And it would

apply to mills which are not Mcmbras

of the As.'?ociation, as well as to those
that are, if the outside mills don't
want to lake membership?

Mr. Hines: My idea is this: The
mills outside of the Association would
very quickly appreciate the protection
they have, which is in the form of an
insurance policy that would be writ-
ten by the Association, and they would
come into the Association, and when
in the Association they would be
obliged to subscribe to certain honest
principles which we stand for. So I

think we would be doing both the
manufacturer and the public a real
good and onr business would be better
understood by the public.

To Simplify Building Material.
Simplification of building materials

as a means of eliminating waste in
industry was discussed at a recent
conference beld between officials of
the U. S. Department of Commerce
and representatives of architectural,
engineering and building organisa-
tions.

The work of the meeting may be
summed up in the following resolution
which was adopted:

"Whcrrns. the underaiRned committee of
architeclh. contractoni and eriKineerti are fully
in accord with Swretnry Hoover's proRnun for
elimination of waste iih n major mean> to tbc
etimulation of AmiTicau bintineaii, and
"Wbercaa, prcjmiuent amonx the OHHiy Cm-

ton which coutribute to ouch waste In traildlns
h* evidenced by the hiRh coat of rnn»tnictlon
Hio the multiplicity of typei? ami the icre«t
variety of dimeiuiion* which now abound inmy «r th« vompomnt paito whMi mttr eoR>
•trnetion : and.

"Whereaa, the eoiit of eoniitruction will un-
doubtedly be thereby le«jiened, the industry
rtimulated. and interest of the public con-
served by (Iimcri>i(>tial .sini|i|lflcation ; be it

"ReHolved. that this committee formed to
diaeuw the Rubject of 'ilmt-nxional aimpltflea-
tton rec4)mmends to th.- Ii<-partment of Com-
merce that thp ntviiioii of .SimpHfird PrHctice
^liuiy rortaiii i-s- ml ijil purt- of cotij-lruction
with a view to uimplifyinK the types and leas-
enins Um nmnbcr of dSOwcnt dnuMwioiw «f
thone psrtK.'*

In selecting the items of building
materials to be given attention first,

the following were designated: mill-
work, plumbing, heating, interior wall
constrnetion, hardware, lighting fix-

tures, clay products, the latter include
ing brick, tfle of «1! kinds, terra cotta,
sewer pipe, etc.

ill giving these items attention, the
department will formulate sub-com-
mittees to bring together the manu-
facturers and others having to do
with each particular commodity or
service.

Designing San Diego Theater.
Architect B. Marcus Priteca, Pan-

tages Theater building. Seattle, has
been commissioned to prepare plans
for a seven-story class A theater and
office building to be erected at San
Diego for Messrs. Richard T. Bobin-
son, Jr., and Robert Blankensbip.

Uiyiiizeo by GoOgle
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Folding Gates

Oroameatal and Miscellaneoos

Iron Work

Steel Sash :: Wire Work

Michel & Pfeffer
Harrison and Tenth Streets

San francisco Iron Works Phones
\ Marhct 730

\ Market 731

wMtn

You don't have to
worry about
the inside of

they are made tolast and they do last
' " Send for Catalog

Thb Kbnnbdy^lvb MpcCo.
Branch Officci and Warchouset:

NEW YORK. 95 John St.

SAN FRANCISCO. 23-25 Minna
Slrct't.

BOSTON. 47 Indta Su
CHICAGO. 204-8 N. JefTeraon

Strctt.

Salf OBicea

:

Phlladvliihia, Continental Hotel
BuildinK.

Salt Lake City, SOS Dooley
Buildinx-

Bl Pkiki. 704 Two Reiitiblirs

Ruildinc.
Seattle. L. C. Smith BIdif.
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COMBINED PLANTS OF PACIFIC SANITARY MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Plumbing Industries Merge.
With the consolidation of the three

pottery and porcelain plants of the
Pacific Manufacturing Company and
the Pacific Porcelain Ware Company
of Richmond, California, and the in-

corporation of a new company under
the name of The Pacific Sanitary
Manufacturing Company, with a cap-
italization of $2,000,000, the Pacific

Coast can claim one of the world's
largest plumbing fixture industries.
The new company is financed by the
same people who owned the other two
organizations and there will be no

change in management, Mr. N. W.
Stern remaining president, Mr. M. E.
Wangenheim, vice-president, and Miss
F. Mayblum, secretary.
The three plants had previously

operated as separate units in the
manufacture of a line of plumbing
fixtures, which were marketed through
a jointly operated selling organiza-
tion. This sales organization now
becomes part of the new company.
Extensive additions to the three
plants are already under way and
plans for handling a nation-wide trade
are well matured.

Google
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Detail of Terra Cotia

construction and orna-

ment, MaJifon Square

Garden, New York
City, McKim, Mead
and H^hite, Architects.

Unretouched photo showing conditiontof Terra Cotta, March tst, ig22

A 33-YEAR TEST
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN

affords convincing evidence of the

</urdWj/y ofTerra Cotta. After thirty-three

years' exposure to climatic action its Terra

Cotta is in perfect condition throughout.

This example, one of many in all parts

of the country, attests the absolute perma-

nence of Terra Cotta when its use is intel-

ligently conceived and its installation

properly supervised. Northern Italy and

France carry the demonstration further in

many instances ofover 500 years' standing.

Correct detailing ofterra cotta andproper

related construction will insure this result.

Send for our reference work, "Terra

Cotta Standard Construction," a volume

of seventy plates of typical detaib; free on

request to architects, engineers, draftsmen

and students of recognized professional

schools.

Address : National Terra Cotta Society,

19 West 44th Street, New York City.

TERRA COTTA
Terrnanmt 'Beautiful Trofitahlc
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TROPICO
Faience
and

Quarry

TILES
The Builder who uHes tile in

developing alore fronts will

not only make a better pleased

customer but will also receive

credit for an artistic accom-

pHshment. Trepieo Tiles are

permanent in color, weather-

proof and have a beautiful

matt glaxe finish.

Store and

Shop Fronts

Floors and
Interion

Tile floors and wainacotfaigB,

soda foontafais, counters, and

other decorative effects are

easily worked out with Trop-

ieo Service.

Pvftfdio «/*edair charts

Tropico Pottebw
OLCNOALC ' CALirOfiNlA

Pumps for Buildings

The Pelton Water Wheel Company,
19^ and Harrison streets, Ssn Fran-
cisco, which has for sovcr.-.l Ntars
manufactured a 1 ine of ct'titrit ugal
pumps both for irrijiation and various
types of heavy-duty service, has re-
cently iiurcascd its activities by
bringing out its type FD pump. This
tfpe is specially designed for efficient
operation under the ordinary reqidre-
ments for tank supply and similar
service, such as the delivery of a small
((uantity of water aorainst a re latively
high head.

Both two-sta^^c and four-stage de-
signs are manufacturt'd, the «)nner
being recommended whore the total
head does not exceed 125 feet, and the
letter for higher heads. The casinjg
is split vertically to permit easy ac-
cess to the rotating elements. The
housing and base lor both the out-
board and the inboard bearinj^s arc
cast integral with the inside cover-
plate of the pump. This type of con-
.st ruction not only insures permanent
accurate alignment of the shaft, hut
also makes possible the use of an
overhung pulley and consequentiy the
easy conversion of the pump from bdt
to direct drive or vice versa.
Although this line of pumps has

been on the market only a short time
and until recently no great effort was
made to push their sale, a considerable
number have been placed. In the
Mattei building at Fresno, a four^
stage pump has been in service for a
little over a year, while in the Sher-
man Clay building and the Ncwhall
building in San Francisco there are
two-.stage pumps. The service ex-
pected of these pumps, as well as a
number of others, is taking water at
city pressure and *lmo8ting" this to
the required pressure. In the Mattei
building water can be taken fixmi a
sur^tank as well as from the city
mains. This double requirement calls
for a pump of great flexibility.

Other pumps of this type, however,
such as the four-stage pump of the
Francis Water Co., of Ferndale, are
used as a primary source of supply,
and ooerate against a suction as well
as a discharge head.
The type FD model, like the other

pumps of the company's line, is dis-

tributed both by the compari}- itself

and also by about fifty dealers at va-
rious pcjints thronghmit the Pacific
Coast Stat(>s.

To Design Federal Bank.

Architects Whitehonse & Price of
Spokane have been commissioned to
prepare plans for the Federal Land
Hank's new building in that city at an
estimated cost of $100,000.

Digitized by Google
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BnL-fc Punfl. Tout! Hiill, Clinton, MdJi., P^aKxiir and Slfiirrn, AnkutCU

A very effective mean* of breaking the monotony of • large wall ex-
panse. This charmlnR treatment U (ccured without the u>e of a single
special shape or siie ; it shows the plaiiiciiy of the standard sized brick.

The ^laiticity ofStandardSizedFace^rick

THE economy ofusing standard sized Face

Brick instead of specifying special sizes

and molded forms is apparenttoany architect

And,except inrare instances.it isunnecessary.

The three series ofplates in"Architectural

Details in Brickwork"offer many suggestions

of artistic effects that can be secured with

standard sized Face Brick. Each scries is in an

enclosed folder, with printed tab, ready for fil'

ing.A set ofthese folders—comprising more

than one hundred de luxe halftone plates

—

will be sent to any architect requesting them

on his office stationery, and his name will be

placed on the list for future mailings.

AMERICAN FACE BRICK ASSOCIATION
1758 PEOPLES LIFE BUILDING • CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

When writing to AdvertUerg plenae mention this magazine.
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The "Perfection" Wall Bed

Mr. Leverett T. Spauiding an-
nounces a change in the firm name of
Spauldiog «nd Honks to Leverett T.
Spatildiiifir with offices and aaleBrooins
at 1041 Mission street, San Francisco.

Mr. Spaulding is optimistic over
the future of the wall bed market as
£Tactically all the new apartments,
oteb and flats now under construc-

tion liave l>ean designed to conserve
space. "Peifection" vail beds make
two rooms out of one and this type of
bed is becoming most popular for
small residences.

The "rei-fection" bed, sold by Mr.
Leverett T. Spuulding, is .strong, beau-
tiful and durable. Its construction is

substantial with little or no strain,

whether in use or in retirement. The
materials used are the hest the mar-
ket affordji and thiT<- ;

• luttliinK about
the bed to wear out. i-'or this reason
the investment in a "Perfection" bed
is permanent with no outlay for up-
keep. The action of the bed is quiet,

accurate and graceful and when in

use rests on four positive legs like

any ordinary bed. The "Perfection"
offers a variety of installations so
that in m:i*<'ri;il and stylr it may be
made to harmonize with any si-heinu

of furnishing.
The complete line of "Perfeetion"

wall beds can be seen at the com-
pany's salesrooms, 1041 Mission
street, Saa Frandsco.

Umber Preservation Grows.
The increased demand f i perma-

nent timber structures is shown in a
rtcent report of the Service Bureau
of the American Wood-Preservers'
Association.
Over 2,400,00(^000 board feet of

timber for varfons purposes were
pressure treated in 1!.»21 by the 122
wood-preserving plant-s in operation
throughout the United States, thereby
surpassing the ld2Q record by nearly
17 per cent. Approximately equal
amounts were treated with coal-tar
creosote and with sine chloride, the
standard wood preservatives.
Ease of handling and the perma-

nence of well-treated wood at low cost
are given as the reason for the in-

creased demand. The proper use of a
wood preservative adds a new quality
to timber which enhances its value as
a construction material.

The material treated consisted
mainly of construction timbers for
wharf, bridge, highway, mining and
building purposes, piling, telephone
and power poles, tiM, fence posts,
wood blocics for street paving and for
factory floors, and timber for miscel-
laneous uses.

Has New Yiee-Prcaident.

Harvey Hubbell, Inc., of Bridgeport.
Conn., announce the recent election of
Mr. Harry F. Bliven as vice-president
uf the company.
For more than twenty years Mr.

Bliven lias been general sales man-
ager of the eompany, and as vice*
president ia to continue in charge of
sales.

Althougli extremely reticent about
himself, it is known that Mr. Bliven,
like the orpanization with which he
has had such a long and successful
affiliation, is thoroughly a product of
Connecticut. He was bom at Wind-
ham, in the eastern part of the state,
on September 27, 1871, and graduated
from the Willimantic High Si hool.
His earlier experience in the electri-
cal field comprised eight years as
salesman with the Western Electric
Company, terminating in 1904, when
he left to Join the Hubbell forces.

L. A. Norris Retires.

Mr. L. A. Norris, who has followed
the building business in San Fran-
cisco for fifteen years or more as head
of the L. A. Norris Company, distri-

butors of Clinton welded fabric and
wire lath and also as one of the or-
ganizers of the Clinton Contraction
Company, has turned over the busi-
ness to the Wiclcwire Spencer Steel
Corporation, 111 Townsend street, San
Fraiieisoo.

Rcaideiiee Additfon.

Plans for extensive alterations to

the residence of Mr. William Sproule.
president of the Southern E'acitie Com-
pany, have been prepared by Archi-
tects Bliss A Pavifie of San Francisco.

Personal.

Mr. W. F. Staunton, Jr., has opened
an office for the practice of architec-
ture at 200 Consolidated Etcalty build-
ing, Los Angeles.

i^.OuHNDT 8 Sons
ESTABLISHED 1880

8AK FRAN'CISrO
LOS .4?*GKLES

Office Md Sb«e
•74 GUBUnO STBBBT

San PrMclsM
PHONE MARKBT I7«t
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Actual

Photograph

of Wall

Rc^islcrrd U S Palrnl Office

''The Electric Towel"

Noted Educational Institutions

Harvard, Cornell, Columbia, University of Chicago, Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology, City of Boston School Dept. and
the University of California are some of the many users who
welcome the 100% Sanitation and 60% Economy of "The
Electric Towel."

AIRDRY dries the hands Nature's
way—by evaporating moisture with a
soft warm breeze. No towels; no
laundry expense. Its success is recog-
nized wherever modem sanitation and
sensible economy are demanded.

Specify AIRDRY—Comparative costn and savings upon request

AIRDRY CO. OF CALIFORNIA

When writing to Adwrtisers please mention thia nuairailn*.

InstaU "AIRDRY

Two ModeUt—Pedestal and Wall

Paci6c CoKM DiMrFbuton

159 Montgomery Street, San Francisco
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A New Steel Sash Chain.
The Smith & Kgge Manufacturing

Company of Bridgeport, Conn., orig-
inators of sash chain, are manufactur-
ing an improved .steel chain for sash
weighing not more than 100 pounds
and it promises to be as popular as
other brands of chain which this com-
pany has been producing for many
years. It is known as the S. and K.

00 sash chain and is made from the
best cold rolled steel .035 thick and
the style of the link has been fash-
ioned .so as to get the greatest tensile

strength. The makers guarantee the
tensile strength to be 250 pounds and
recommend this chain for sashes
weighing up to 100 pounds. The plain
steel chain has a fine finish, and may
also be had in both copper plated and
sherardizcd finishes at a slight ad-
vance in price.

While this chain was designed for

sash chain, there are many other way.s
in which it can be used. The style

and shape of the link give the chain
a very artistic appearance.
The Pacific Coast distributors of

Smith & Egge products arc Messrs.
Rawlins & Smith, 507 Mission street,

San Francisco, and 515 I. W. Hellman
building, Los Angeles.

Le Brun Traveling Scholarship
Competition.

The Le Brun Traveling Scholarship
for 1922 has been awarded to Mr.
Lionel H. Pries of Philadelphia, from
a field of thirty-three competitors
from all parts of the United States.

The quality of the designs submit-
ted was unusually high and the solu-

tions varied. The winner receives
$1400 to enable him to travel abroad
for the purpose of study. In addition
to the prize, the jury gave mention
placed first to Mr. G€H)rge K. Traut-
wein of Philadelphia; mention placed
second to Mr. John O. Vegezzi of New
York City and mention placed third

to Mr. Paul Hyde Harbach of Buffalo.

Mentions not placed were awarded as
follows: Mr. George N. Pauly, Mr.
Roy F. Larson, Mr. Gerald K. Geer-
lings, Mr. Louis Fentor, Mr. Roy
Walling Cheesman and Mr. Frederick
Ross Lorenz.

This prize was founded by Mr.
Michel Le Brun in 1910, and was orig-

inally awarded every other year, but
recently Mr. Pierre Le Brun has in-

creased the endowment so as to enable
the New York Chapter, American In-

stitute of Architects, tru.stees of the
fund, to award it annually. The jury
of award was composed of Mr. Pierre
N. Le Brun, ex-officio; Mr. Milton B.
Medary, Mr. Henry Bacon, Mr. Louis
Ayres, Mr. Laurence F. Peck, Mr.
Francis Nelson and Mr. Julian Clar-
ence Levi, chairman.

4r
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Ball Means
Strength, Economy
The Reliance Ball Bearing

principle permita of the

most compact, rigid and
aimple construction. It pro-

vides the greatest strenffth

to the exclusion of cumber-
some and trouble-making

parts.

The action is direct : The
balls are not accessory to

other rotating paru but
themselves support the door

and provide easy action

irrespective of ita weight.

RELIANCE
Ball Bearing
ELEVATOR
Door Hangers

Reliance fimplieity nacana

quicker and cheaper instal-

lation. This saving permits
the use of "Reliance** at an
ultimate cost approxima-
ting that of the cheaper
device.^

RELIANCE-GRANT
ELEVATOR EQUIPMENT CORP N

Park Art. mmi mk St.. Nrw T»rk

PACIFIC COAST AGENTS
Wal«rhouK-Wilcux Co.

- S*n F rancuco and Lo* Aniel«i, Cal.
Colunbia Wire it Iron Woflu. PortUtid.Ore.
D. E. Fry»T & Co SMillr.
Spoktnp.Tacotna.Wuk.: Cml Falli. Mnnt.
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John R. StefFens-Lomax Co.
John R. Strfrrnx W. K. Wintrrhalirr Waller B. Lomax

Announce that ilie ai * ) t pr* 1 1 it mg the following firms

handling Buiidmg Materials and Contractors' Accessori^

and Aidiiteels or Gontraeton having oceaaion to use any of

these lines, will be given best possible service with every

assurance of dependable oo-operation.

Midwest Steel & Supply Go. of New York and Bradford, Pa.

nOdwest Sted Ankerails and Stringers for Power-Trans-

mission problems: Bulldog Timber Joint Plates: Mid-

west Air Filters.

Symons (lamp & Manufacturing Co. of Chicago, Illinois.

Cnncrete rohinui-loiTn clamps and accessories.

Universal Form C lamp Co. of Chicago, Illinois.

Concrete Building Accessories.

Fiat Metiil Manufi^ctuririK Co. of Chicago. Illinois.

Metal Toilet I'artiuuns and Shower Stalls.

The Bishopric Manuluctaring Co. of Cincinnati, Ohio.

Nationally Advertised Bishopric Stucco and Stucco Base.

Best Bros. Keene's Cemeiit Cs. of Medicfaie Lodge, Kansas.

Keene's Cement, Standard of America.

Hie Nitrose Company of Peoria, Blinois.

Nitrose Metal-Preservative Paint.

It is ovr aim to repMMnt articles of tha highest class only, to give

be.«t pnss'iblo soTvico, to ho punctilious in quotations and in fart, to

stand absolutely behind v\ v\y statement, offer, or guarantee we make.

Under the head of SKKVICE it is our desire to place at the dis-

posal of clients, information or researdi regarding any products or

materials they require, all without obligation to th«n.

We invite your call at our office to meet our personnol and to view

our samples and literature; and we trust that mutual intere.st may
bring us frequently together.

John R. Steffens-Lomax Co.
BUILDING MATERIALS AND CONTKACTORS' ACCESSORIES

TtlapbOM Suttar 2t»T

951-963 Honadnock Building

San FranriM*. CaL

^ ^ ^ I
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SECO D. F. PUSH
BUTTON PANEL BOARDS*

AND SWITCHES

A high class installation for thea-

ters and public buildings that
means efficiency in electrical

control.

if

PhotiwrBph shows switchboard with door
and trim removed

AUo Manufacturers of

safety Panels, Safety Controls. Cut OuU.
Cabinets, Knife Swilrhes, Switch Parts,

Electric Appliances and SpccUllies

Safety Electric Company
Samuel H. Taylor, Proprietor

SECO
59 Columbia Square

San Fi-ancisco

"Snowballing" by the Unionft.
" 'Snowballing' seems again to be in

season in New York City," says the
American Contractor. Bricklayers and
plasterers have quit work on jobs for
the purpose of getting their wages
raised. And they have succeeded in

getting them raised. Outside of the
fact that such tactics prove there
must be considerable building going
on, the news is disheartening and dis-

gusting. Men should stick to their
contracts. We shall witness more
snowballing before the sea.son is over
unless activities of the rail unions and
the coal miners put a premature end
to activity, * *

In the construction industry, we can
learn many a lesson from the coal
mines and from the railroads. We can
learn from the mines to avoid seasonal
activity as much as possible. Wc
must learn to circumvent conditions
which make for a big excess of men
one month and a scarcity the next
month. Right now we are crossing
the line from too many to not enough
and there will be snowballing. Where,
oh, where are the apprentices who
will make the adequate supply of men
for tomorrow. Unless we get them,
there is going to be a regular snow
slide .some time which will make pres-
ent snowballing look like kid play. * *

Improved effective equipment will

be the advantage of the contractor
even more so than now, the minute
there is a shortage of good skilled
workmen. It is a part of the "team"
which will drive through the job to a
successful conclusion as far as the
ledger is concerned. While railroads
are not jammed with freight, while
equipment manufacturers are not be-
hind hand on orders is the strategic
moment to slip in the order for equip-
ment which will fit into the organiza-
tion. There is never a time to buy
equipment which does not so fit. There
is one advantage the contractor has
in buying which too often is not ap-
preciated. That advantage is the
willingness of the average manufac-
turer to discuss frankly and at his
own expense, how his particular
equipment does fit in. This is a real

service and should so be considered.
Just think back twenty or thirty
years how service on the part of the
manufacturers as well as the effec-

tiveness of the equipment offered dif-

fered from now.

Wall Board Plant
Mr. William B. Thurman, president

of the California Cedar Product.s Com-
pany, announces that his firm has just

establi.shed a new wallboard plant
south of Stockton. The new entei-pri-se

entails a capital of $50,«M)0.

When wrltinii to Advertisers please mention this mairasin*.
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RADIANTLIGHT

Here's What a Bank
Architect Thinks of

Radiantlight:

We specify Radiantlight fix-

tures for Bank Interiors be-

cause we find they give satis-

factory results at moderate

cost, combined with high artis-

tic value.—H H. Winner

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
SACRAMENTO

H. H. Winner Company, Dcaicncr* and
Manaccra of Conatruclien

Besides the Merchants Na-

tional Bank, Sacramento, the

H. H. Winner Company has

used Radiantlight fixtures in

the several branch banks of

the Anglo California Trust

Company, San Francisco, and

the new Modesto Savings

Bank, Modesto, California.

Electric Appliance Co.

807 Mission Street

San Francisco

When wrltinK to Advert liiers please mention this maKaxine.
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IRON^ STEEL
PRODUCTS

WARBHOUSB AND
HILL SHIPMBNTS

STEBL BARS
fo,

CONCRETE
RBIMPORCINO
FURNISHED and

I N S TAL LED

ED^LSOULE'CO.
SAN/ FRANCISCO

RIALTO
BUILDINO

What Does It MeiB U ¥m
—^when a manufacturer trade

marks his product?

It means this—
He is maintaining QUALITY stand-
ards—standing iquarely beliiiid his
products—protecting you and him-
self from inferior merchandise.

When specifying hardwood, say

"BATAAN"MAHOGANY

THE MARK OF QUAUTY

Lumbtr. Vencan, Plywood Panel

Hardwood

CAiWiUANI^tlBSM CIIPAMl

284 Steuait Straek

San Francisco, Calif.

MEESECO WAGOM LOADER
For Handlinir Sand, Gravel, and
all Kinds of Bulk Material from
Ground Storage to Trucks or

'Wagon>

8>a FranciKo ScalUc Portland Laa Angclca

SERVICE
TESTING

INSPECTION
CONSULTATION

PRODUCTION

Structural and Engineering

Materials

ROBERT W. HUNT & CO.
ENGINEERS

Chemical and Physical

Testing Laboratories

New York ChicaRo PitUknrBh
St. Loala San FraaciM* Ifaxia* CUjr

Montreal

Whan wrltina to Advartbara plaoat nMnUon thU magutno.
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LOWELL
Rubber Covered

WIRE

PITTSBURGH
MIRRORED
REFLECTORS

LAMP CORDS
AND CABLE

For Show Windows
and

Special Lighting

GUARANTEED for 5 yearn

The Effldenl Lushtinu Redactor

Inspection Tag on Every Coil Best By Test

CONNECTICUT
Telephones and Annunciators

For Apai-tment House and School System

Have given satisfaction for the past 54 years

Let us solve your Intercommunicating Problems

Special attention given the

Architects Electrical Problems

MYERS & SCHWARTZ
MANUFACTURKBS AGENTS

90 New MontRomery Street

and

Furniture Exchange

San Franciaco

1119 So. I.OH AnKelea St.

Lo» AngeleN

1626 EiKhth Avenue
Seattle. Waah.



The 'milbrae'' Closet

has an extra large tank

With its extra large tank, massive bowl and

simple lines, the "Millbrae" is especially attrac-

tive in appeai-j^ce. Its stain-proof surface is

easily kept clean and it retains its snow-white

appearance pennanently.

All "West Coast" Two-Fired Vitreous China

Plumbing Fixtures are of the highest quality

and cost no more than other standard high-

gi*ade fixtures.

Wrlt0 for our Catalog

TT 1 1 Manufacturers

424 Oceanic Building, San Franciscoj

Plant, Millbrae, California
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